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Weather: Sunny today; cold tonight. 
Chance of rain or snow tomorrow. 
Temperature range: ■ today 12-27; 
Wednesday 21-35. Details, page 92. 
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dent-Eled Will Also Have;Ta|ks 

J Businessmen, Union Chief, 
Senators and Governors 
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Waldheim Planning 
Mideast Peace Effort 

5y EILEEN SHANAHAN 
8Wll to TM Xu TMTB1: 

tSHINGTON, Dec. 8—A proposal to 

J extra $2 billion to $5 billion into 
Iizrng mortgages to aid the housrag 
try, and thereby the' economy,' win 
e- of tne policy options placed before 
lent-elect Jimmy Carter tomorrow 
e economic experts on his transition 

. nit e«r Ymt TtatyTmu Zatat* 

After further interviews with poten- 
tial members of his administration. 
President-elect Carter leaves the Gov- 
ernor’s Mansion In Atlanta after see- 
ing Dr. Harold Brown, top center, Cal 
Tech president, Jane Cahill Pfeiffer, 
former LBJtf. vice president, and Rep- 
resentative Brock Adams. Page 27. 

..Carter is expected to.tell the jtaff. 

, Jer °* not .to proceed with working 

>• iNo, «V Tprf of .such' a program Dr io •• 
pa J r\ the idea, for the znoment at least, ' 

flllafhmp o V* n]eetlnX with lie economic policy . 
r20^ Atcftiv °f ^IS transition staff is scheduled &TuSt Maria Cflmwi f 2e fim ***** such meetings ' 

diat her m *IT^ra Wdiffereilt groups of transition staff 
nieaailD(W®*”’ meetings that are to begin at"- 

\ even nave a ram* CL 'and mn through3>.M. . . .■ ■ >;: 
fim  'TT' the l?t6 Afternoon, the. Presfdeht- 

13fc3;__ ■, erea Oy 1S scheduled for -six additional meet- •' 
[,*®enflOWer. hut cUL hour-fong se&lonuritb 15 leading ' 
f.BEHinpivnA;*' «e«^'es MB# -shorter confer. i undiscovered. s *** the Governors of tl* North., 

am states. Senators Abraham A. RJW-- 
of Connecticut and Richard B. Stone * 

lorida, both of whom are . Democrats; 
iard WoortoOck, president of the Unit- 
kUto Workers, arid George Bush, the 
ctor. of Central InteHigence.. _ 

■ Sessions at Blair House •' .* 
je meetings will take place in Wash- 
m, at Blair'House, the ttoverhment’s 
ial guest: httoae^^hichr .is directly 
5s Pennsylvania-. Avenue from' i the; 

■ e House. • : : 
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By PETER GROSE 
S3N»I to Th» New rerk Ttnra 

UNTIED NATIONS, Dec. S—Secretary 
j General Kurt Waldheim is planning to 
| try to reconvene the Middle East peace 
• conference in Geneva in the next few 
| months, with the participation of tbe 

Palestine Liberation Organization under 
some compromise formula. 

I In an hour-long interview today, after 
i his re-election to five more years in of- 
j fice, Mr. Waldheim spoke enthusiastically 
! about emerging chances for progress in 
resolving the Arab-Israeli dispute. 

'The chances have never been better 
than now, the next few months,” he said. 
“There is a very clear trend now from 
all sides to go back to Geneva; there are 
very serious efforts under way." 

The most immediate sticking point, Mr. 
Waldheim agreed, was the Palestinian 
role in such a conference; the Arab side 

TO HELP NOTE PAYOFF 

FUND IS THE KEY TO NEW PLAN 

Financial Officials Report Cash 

Could Now Be Used to Redeem . 

$200 Million in Obligations 

By STEVEN R. WEI5MAN 
New York City financial officials, after 

a long struggle to conserve cash re- 
sources to pay ongoing -expenses, dis- 
closed yesterday that they expected a 
cash surplus of up to 3300 million this 

and the Soviet Union insist on full and j year—big enough to help redeem a sig- 
- equal participation by the P.L.0. but Is- 
’ rael and the United States are so far re- 

Continued on Page 12, Column I 

NATO DEFERS BUYING 
US. WARNING SYSTEM 

Intelligence Aides Score Levi Curb on Wiretapping 

Hard-Pressed Nations to Decide on 

$2.44 Billion Program Next Year 

By NICHOLAS M. HDRROCR 
, , SDMU TO Tte Kew Yerfe Tmua . 

. .WASHINGTON, Dec. S—Senipr intelli- 
gence officials said: today, that Attorney 
General Edward; H. l^vChad refused to 
appi^ri^e sn^; Ireqtfests: for ‘.wiretaps, iii 

countenhtelUgetice .bases- ail; thatefforts 
to^cpmbai. hostile: foreign7 iafcUi'gence 
set^CBswtrebemg hampered;- - .r :.;/ -• 

In a^eties bf fam il- 
iar wTth the: counterintelligence efforts 
of the federal Bureau cf hivcstigatfon 
“'n >■—--^ncy said 

electronic 
^avelworfced out fbr fahveHSncsof - Americans, tor. resident 
Wcds; of; Jerry Jas7-; 

le seveq' groups . of transition-staff 
■Jwre;; ljwfiicb>wiir include.^ those in- 
ii-to aIr 'sablects.<except defense and ] 

policy. wilT present ^ Mr: Carter 
t reports identifying toll th& decisions 
they have found & must- make hi 

^t’titree mon^; to offkto- ■ 

aliens .had been made to the. Attorney j duct electronic surveillance of the intelli- 
General over toe last year and he had j gence officers and offices of hostile for- 
declined to approve them. i eign intelligence services operating in this 

__  . J.and the Centrarinreingence Agency 
toaf - sis.requests fot elect 

In these cases, the -officiais. said, the 
requests were all;tof telephone >iretaps. 
They were instances where the'counterin- 
telligence experts: believed' that the 
American or resident alien was In contact 
with agents of . hostile intelligence serv- 
ices and compromising national security. 

The instances have thrown 

country. It is common-knowledge here 
that the United States wiretaps officials 
of Communist-bloc nations who -are en- 
gaged in espionage. 

But the counterintelligence surveillance 
presents a more thorny problem. One sen- ] we]l press conference that “my sense was 
ior intelligence official described it as a} u^t aU governments agreed the 
situation where “we believe that Ivan i new early-warning system was “a neces- 

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
Special loThf Kec VarkUntd 

BRUSSELS, Dec. 8—An American effort 
to win final allied approval of a $2.44 
billion airborne early-warning and control 
system ran into financial objections from 
hard-pressed European countries today 
and a decision was deferred until next 
year. - ■ 

The postponement disappointed .'some 
American officials attending the year-end. 
ministers’ meeting -of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, but Secretary of De-;      
fense Donald K Rumsfeld said at a fare-1 water-pollution control -reimbursements 

nific&nt portion of outstanding short-term 
notes as demanded by the State Court 
of Appeals. 

The cash surplus came to light as one 
of the key features in the latest proposal 
advanced by city and state officials to 
meet nearly SI billion in note payments. 
The notes had been subjected to a year- 
long moratorium that the state's highest 
court declared unconstitutional last 
month. The financial officials said that 
perhaps as much as $200 million of the 
surplus could be used for note repayment. 

The existence of a projected cash sur-. 
plus for this year—certainly an unusual 
development for a normally cash-starved 
city—has been known to budget officials, 
who have.kept so quiet about it that, 
according to one aide, it came as some-’ 
thing of a surprise to those who got in- 
volved in the note-payment problem after 
the Court of Appeals decision last month. 

. Cash From Several Sources 

As described by knowledgeable offi- 
cials, tiie surplus consists of cash from 
a variety of sources. For example. SS3 
million is attributable to a small surplus 
in the city's, financial.plan for the year, 
ended last June 30. I--- ' 

About $75 million came frbm Federal" 

Huiouiu »afc uuunn in sharpi. __ ...... „. , [*•»•** ».**-«» 
relief the debate over protection of civil!Jvanov' * Soviet intelligence officer, basi sity for the anjance. 
liberties in the United St ates and the need ! compromised Joe Zilch, an American or.; The United States had agreed to pay 
to maintain national security. • -resident alien with entre to national se-{ $800 million, officials said, but the West 

. The counterintelligence forces do con- ■ Continued orf Page 22, Column 4 

'skLitegtifaTtfa?.IS^igtoy-XNeptrtaieatTafire * oi. i 
sitidn gri^Ca^Km to ih^Ate; fdr 'fltllhttn iSTTOrlsglted 
nrhith oriesiJie' wtndf .Blto;to sbe-us} **to' >v|v. .j.''. 
t>ur energies m onr .V:.; : jla/^lj/omarraimre 

fpBtV broughtfc:‘• .-i- 
.i^V; 

Stety fcr Lees sons, d pro^ams -to bring #; dcobomy .? 
.. its cuitent slowdown, in- 

There 
For Talk of Beame Campaign Aid 

, Germans, who were asked to pay 9600 
million, reportedly raised questions about 
the system and said they should not' be 
required to pay more for it than the Brk- 

I Lsh. 

that had not been expected earlier this 
year, and therefore not put in the budget: 
Similarly, $60 million came from nph- 
budgeted money from the counter cyclical 
revenue-sharing program that was signed 
by Fresideni'Ford during the Presidential ' 
campaign. Another saving was achieved 
because interest rates on the city’s Feder- 
al loans unexpectedly dropped th's year. 

All these pieces, put together, became. 

•'x- 

iwi&Papa 
his 

isdecade 
divides 

«*■- 
*,vwv 

ide ways to start on longe^teon plans 
get tbe economy back to what Mr. 

rter considers the .^toifi ^ptoyment” 
el of operation, wfto top-, more than' 

2 co 5 percent uxiempiqyed, «nd 'at the 
ne tune reaching the gttoj tof a. tetonced 
dget by the fiscal year 12S1.; '.j .■ 
Vmong the short-term. antirecession 
icies lo. be discussed are the various 
ms that a tax reduction - mlgljfc. 'take 

jl thevarieties, of. ^jvemmen t pro- 
ems 'that; woald'directiy" Create'joBs. 
?Vs* for the progranx to stimulate hous- 

it has attracted the interest of Mr. 
Frier’s economic polity-aides .partiy be- 
1 ise the S2 billion to $5 tuition could 
made available^without the eiiactment 

i new legislation,' except--for a simple 
3-Iine . appropriation releasing money 

authorized. ' / " \ 
ither reason that lie- Carter aides 

Interested in Jhis program is that they 
eye^it could .grove a real: Stimulus to 

j activity and tothe economy. ■ 
. - the fnoney. toat' the Carter 

SvwiH-bfr discussing, toito the ‘Presi- 

Continued on Pagfi JAf Column t 

tempt, in July" 1974 to salvage. a Soviet 
submarine faif§d .wtfen an error in judg- 
ment resuUed to. damage to- prongs of a 
hifge claw- that was to have retrieved the 
submarine from a depth of three miles, 
according, totwo former members of the J 
project. v 

"Wayne R. Collier of Houston, who was 
in • charge pf remutmeto on the project 
for tlm C.I-A., and his brother Billy C Col- 
her^ who wus. a^cuttihg torch handler, 
said that at least two prongs of the. claiv 
were-severely bent back as C.TA. techni- 
cians tried to grab the 320-foot Soviet 
submarine on the; flobr of the Pacific 
Ocean 750 miles north of Hawaii, where 
she had sunk in I96S. The., claw was un- 
able. to fully support the vessel as she 
was being lifted, and she broke into two 
large pieces, the brothers said. 

The forward section, Jess than one-third 
of the submarine,-was brought to the Sur- 
face, according to. high-level intelligence 
officials. - _ .... '.* .' 

The ;C.LA., which spent four years 
building a computer-run submarine res- 

cueThip' tie Glomar Explorer, was forced 

Continued on Page 55,. Cotnmn 2 •- 

  . . part af the latest proposed note-payment- 
.The British, with their.economy hard i p^an onjy jn the last week or so, officials, 

pressed, have allocated $450-million to I said. 
build a smaller airborne system on older; Xfu? new note-payment .proposal thaC 

S Comet jets but have expressed willing-) was being worked on yesterday marked 

.. - ' . By NICHOLAS GAGE ' | ness t& witch to the American system; a shift in strategy by city and stale offT- 
Christopher Boomis has told' friends: after the election in return for secret con- i ev®" th°u^ .& ^ jdsUs' who ^ week Mid the? would at- 

that Cyril R. Regan,- a former police of-1 tributions to the campaign, the developer ’. Be”u?J^-Je £5 t£mpt t0 'Penn*d* the noteholders to ac- 
ficial, was not present, as Mr. Regan has | has said. It was not known whether Ber- j by_tT.^ U h^p b . ! _ • «P*les? than full cash payment for thmr 
asserted, during discussions at which Mr, 
Boornis was. allegedly asked for "secret 
contributions to Mayor Beamed 1973 
campaign. 

nard Beame or Mr. Goldman initiated the 
offer, according to sources. 

According to the account of Mr. Boo- 
mis’s friends, neat the end of the meet- 

. , Gives NewYoHt 
!«A Culture Center 

^ By GBACBiHAJBCK ^ ■ 
I-The N"ew York Cufturel Center ot " ] 

: - ^ ^jhnnbus Circfe,; empty since fiscal. 
i-feO^pfes. closed jt.Hi^Septanber JSTS. j ■ 

‘ been Jboaght by: Golf; & Western . 
usuries as a gift io New York -City,. 
nr®: serve- as headquarter for the. V.: 

/ViDepartment of Cultural Affairs ■ 
Fa*An.fiJtotoltipn and tour^^centfir,. ' 
T.annouBcing the gift .at-a City Halt ; 

ews ' conference yesteida^, . ®ay°r 
J^uroetoited. ii as "still another e^ras: 

Pirimi of fai& which Gulf & Western has./ 
y^deln-the. future of :tbe dty.^:ABdjto,..;v 

^raised the. couglomcrate, which:sayi - ; - 
•itbat its' .combined { annual ‘ payroll ^n -;. ■ 

Hew York totals' $8? mSKojt.tor • 
ongoing commrtsnepttoo the weW-b^ng -. 
ot-eight tnaiitm .NcV YericerAj ; • 

T'-:ihe Corptiiadory &. purc&si'ng ' flje • - 
-Ti^r*tory whlto-toarble buiWing,"erect- 
ed- to; -1964-toe -Galfety -of Modem -. 

Mr. Boom/s has said that" the discus-1 ing a man came into the room, hut Mr. 
sions were held at the'Barclay Hotel inlBoomis did not remember who bt was. 

a.sj’stem purchase at a time of'political: notes, 
crisis caused by London’s financial trou-l yesterday, city and state officials raid 
bles, the ministers agreed in their commu- j they. Were now pursuing an approach' th 

Continued on Page 5; Column 3 Continued on Page 30, Column 3k 

the office of Bernard W. Beame,- who 
managed his fair’s rowyoral campaign, 
and that they included only himself, Ber- 
nard" Beame and" Irving Goldman, a close 
friend of the Mayor who served on the 
Beame finance committee. 

During the discussaons.lh the month of 
October, Mr. Boo mis -was promised the 
right to build a lucrative housing project 

At any rate, Mr. Boornis has said, the 
substantive discussions on the secret con- 
tributions had been concluded by the time 
the man entered the office. 

Mr. Regan, who came out of retire- 
ment to work in the 1973 Beame cam- 
paign, was quoted Monday as having pro- 

Continued on Page 34, Column 3 

City U. and City Hall Are Steering 
Collision Course on Further Cuts 

By FRED EERREm 
“We’re in bad shape, very bad 

shape—we’ve done a lot of things we 
just can’t continue to do,” Dr. Robert 
J. Kibbee, chancellor of the City UW- 
versity, said in describing the effects 
of the. $1J|5. nuhion cut by the c^Y 
from the university’s.last two budgets. 
• “We-do not have, plans for further 
cuts,” said Julius C. C. Edelstein, vice 
cluuiceQor for-, urban affairs, - despite 
the city’s announced intention to with- 

draw its support—amounting to $94.3 
million—from the university’s 10 sen- 
ior colleges in the next budget "You 
just can't have plans for that It's like 
planning to cat off an arm and a leg, 
just like that" 

So the university, in an effort to try 
to persuade the city and the state that 

INSIDE 

Warning in South Africa 

South Africa’s Justice Minister warned 
that a restaurant explosion Tuesday 
may have signaled the start of urban 

guerrilla warfare.- Page.3. • 

‘ Democrats Name Whip 
John Brademas, Democrat of- Indiana, is 
toe new majority whip in the House, re- 
placing John J. AfcFall of- California. 
Rage 23. \ 

■ This & the fifth of a series of articles 
examining the impact of Ncrw York's 

fiscat crisis two years after the initial 
layoffs of city workers. 

-Contutoed-on-Page 54, Column 4 *' 
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such a reduction in the third year of 
the city's fiscal plan would destroy the 
fabric of the university, has mounted 
a controversial campaign, which it is 
calling a “Mobilization,” and which has 
as spokesman former Mayor Robert F. 
Wagner and Bess Myerson, former 
Commissioner of Consumer Affairs, to 
generate broad public support for itself. 

Dr. Kibbee’s attitude has created 

great dissatisfaction among high city 
officials and has put his job in jeopardy. 

The willingness of the university to 
gamble on a public-relations campaign 
demonstrates, the university contends, 
how desperate it is after two years 
of budgetary cuts, staff layoffs and 
significant losses in enrollment. 

But there is opposition to that view 
inside and outside the university system. 

Mayor Beame, In an angry teller on 

Tl» Nw York Tinas/Alan awinj . 
Peasants preparing to occupy land on a term near Ciudad Obregdn, Mexico 

Mexican Peons Vow to Hold Land 

Hie New V^ Culrord - Center . • 
hofiding / ton ; Columbus ' Circle,- 

News Smnwiy and Index, Page 49 .j 
Continued on Page 84, Column 1 

^ | ' Columbus stotiie » in fm^round-1-! 

XQXl CASf ru duiUM. MrcrtMw' nUivUf. 
rbrouRb-Friday. Only. 70 cratg a Bi 
itte, GULAKS} .OX 3-33Q /or IpTarwulos.- 

*■1 BOJEVE THAT WE WERE nrr os raw nAsrr 
BECAUSE SO OTKKE PLA.VBT WOULD HXVS VS-.” 

fl* utteA p> KSUlu MY SIDE by KTNG KQMG IU loW to W*ll«r W«tnni. 
laulaa.—jhtri. At jiwr SoaksriJw.— Advt. 

LOS MOCHTS. Mexico, oec, / 
‘There'll be no peace in this country 
until all the land is distributed to the 
peasants.” the*old man said, waving 
his ta’ltered straw hat toward hundreds 
of acres or rich farmland. “When the 
peasants know, ihere is no more land, 
.then perhaps they won’t demand it. But 
now a few families own everything.” 

Jos£ Maria Dominguez, who has 

worked as a peon, or farm laborer, for 
mosL of his 62 years, stood among a 
group of peasants that Iasi week stepped 
up its demand for land by setting up a 
rough sqiwters’ camp inside .a propertv 
of a wealthy local landowner. 

“It's 22 years since we first peti- 
tioned for land," said Saul Salcedo, the 

By ALAN RIDING 
SprctAl la Toe Ker Yffli T(nt«f 

Dec, young leader of the Gen. Ignacy Zara-' ■ 
gcza -Group., "In March fhls year vye;. 
occupied the. land for two months and ■ 
then withdrew after new promises T 
were made. But nothing happened,Vso~ 
we've returned for good now." - - 
. Across the four lush valleys of north’’ 
trn Sinaloa state, mere-than SO such' 
groups—about 3.0C0 peasants—have! 
paralyzed farming of tomatoes, winter 
vegetables, and satflower on about 
IQfc.QOQ acres of private property. 

The struggle of the landless" farm-. ; 

Continued on Page 12, Column 1 
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Smith Retinmsto Rhodesia Talks 
But No B reakthrough ts Indicated 

what finer gift than an 

ULTRASUEDE® SPORT JACKET 

Tailored exclusively for us of that amazing man-made 

fabric, poly ester-an d-polyur ethane, this superb sport 

jacket looks and feels like the finest suede—but will 

not stretch, wrinkle or water-spot. Our 2-button 

model comes in camel color with leather buttons, $195 

Use your Brooks Brothers charge account 

or American Express. 
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By HENRY KAMM 
. gpeofci ra TWNrw rorfc Tinws 

GENEVA. Dec, S—Prime-Minister Ian 
D. Smith of Rhodesia returned to the 
Geneva conference today but gave no in- 
dication that his coming-meant a.break' 
in the deadlock. . 

Mr. Smith conferred for an hour and 
40 minutes with Ivor Richard of Britain; 
the inference chairman. He' left. Mr. 
Richard’s lakeside hotel looking as grim 
as when .he arrived, saying he would 
"sleep over” the discussion and resume/ 
It tomorrow. Mr. Richard limited his' de- 
scription of the meeting to the adjectives 
“vigorous” and “brisk ” - ■» 

Prime Minister Smithy answering press 
questions, stood by- his .'Government’s 
position that the onlyh^sis for discussion 
was the so-called-'-Kissinger plan." under 
which majority- rule would be achieved 
in two years with- an important .white, 
role in the transition government and the 
drafting of a new constitution.... - • 

The four black nationalist delegations, 
maintain that they will not negotiate on' 
the basis of a proposal drafted by Secret, 
tary.of State Henry A. Kissinger and ac? 
cepted by the white Government at a Sep- 
tember meeting in South Africa-without, 
consulting the various nationalist move- 
ments. Two of the nationalist leaders. 
Joshua Nkomo and the ReV. Ndabaningi 
Sithole, reaffirmed this' at news confer--, 
races today. 

' ; Parley Held in Danger 

Mr. Smith declared after his meeting 
I with the conference chairman that if the 
nationalists rejected the Kissinger 
proposal out of hand, "then the whole 
thing is out of the window aiid we have 
got to start again.” Knowledgeable ob- 
servers assume this means the Prime 
Minister would then withdraw from the 
conference. 

But Mr. Smith was careful to state that 
he . did not think the situation, was at 
that critical point. He sard: fT suggest 
to you that we should have a little bit 
more patience Erst and try to see if we 
cannot make'this agreement succeed. 

In Mr. Smith’s view, his arrangement 
with Mr. Kissinger constitutes the defini- 
tive agreement on majority rule in Rhode- 
sia. He contends that the Geneva confer- 
ence has as its sole purpose th creation 
of a abuncil of state for a transitional 
government that would make all the 
other transitional arrangements and draft 
a constitution. A white would preside 
over the council. 

Since Mr. Smith’s position is apparently 
the same as it was before he returned 
to Salisbury last month, observers here 
are puzzled over why he returned. Rhode: 
sians here suggested as the strongest rea- 
son unhappiness in Salisbury over the 

*• - • 
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Ian D. Smith, Rhodesia's Prime 
• MimsCer, axTiving in jSepeya- 

fact that black proposals fc«r an- interim, 
government have* dominated the cOnfef- 

i ence and press reporta, of it. In their view, 
Mr- Smith came, largely td emphasize the ‘ 
other side and thus ease disquiet at .hqa% 

Rhodesia Arrests Swiss Priest*. v s 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia, pec. 8 (UPQ— 
Rhodesia announced today the arrest 
a Roman Catholic priest from Switzer- . 
land on charges of helping Mack guer- 
rfllas. - • ‘ •• 

A Government spoxesmaa said ’that 
the Rev. Paul Egli would face five 
charges of assisting imorisfs and failing 
to report them. Father Egli. a member of 
the Bethlehem Fathers Missionary Soci- 
ety, was based at the Barenjena missoni | 
200 miles south of Salisbury^' '* ■ 7 

Father Egli is' the second Catholic 
cleric to be charged with assisting black 
nationalist guerrillas in recent months. 
On Oct. 6, Bishop. Dohal Lamont of Um- 
taH was convicted of having ; failed to 
report to authorities the presence ol guer- 
rillas. He is appealing the. 10-year jail 
term. - . 

Metanwhile,- a security forces comma-1- 
niqud reported that 15 black rivilians andJ. 
3 black guerrillas had been killed in re-. I 
cent days. . j. 

Bead-dazzling 
Glitter. Shimmer. Sparkling up 
your holiday clothes with a very ' 
interesting twist. Venetian glass 
seed beads with a lustre that's ready 
to take on any night. Shown: 30" 
tunic length, $20. Matching dip-on 
earrings, 7.50. Also available: 15" 
choker, 12.50. 
Write or phone any time. 971-6000 
in NYC, NJ 800-221-6822 or your 
nearest order number. Add 50c 
handling charge. Outside area, add 
1.50. Add sates tax. We regret, no 
COD's. Fashion Jewelry (D.629), 
Street Floor, Herald Square. ' 
and your Macy's. 

By ALVIN SHUSTER ... 
Speotd to T&* NrW Vorjc Tinea 

ROME, Dec. 8-^-Pope~ Paul VI today the mayor. After learning from the mayof 
marked the holiday of the Immaculate that this was the first time he had seen 
Conception in a colorful religious ceremo- the annual ceremony, .the .Cardinalrwas 
ny with some political undertones. , . heard, to remark: “We’ll have other occa> 

The Pope, who- pray«l at the statue sions to fee each other asd talk about., 
of the Madonna near the Spanish Steps, problems,” • .j v... *■.' ■■P r . > •» i 
became the first Pope-to' Shake hands . ‘Affable andrCordM’ 
wth ama^rofRome ele^OT a.C^ . : The . mayor. Who wore the red, -white 
muuist Party slate. Since the foundation ’and’are«i sash'of office, declirted tb sav 

fUSS iJSSSS ^ h *eea said'only fhat the'conversation with the Chnstian Democrats. 79-year-old pontiff was "affable and cor- 
The mayor of-Rome has traditionally dial." " - 

attended the animal ceremony and Prof. gome Vatican officials suggested after- 
Giulio Carlo Argan, who was elected as ward that it how seemed It would be 
an independent on the Communist ticket, Qjjy a matter of days before the Pope 
was on hand to do his duty. The Pope, would agree to a private audience with 
after concluding his prayers,,walked to- Mayor Argah, a 67-year-old'professor of 
ward Mayor Argan, who bowed, shook art history at the University of Rome, 
hands and talked with the Pope-for about The next. scheduled public; meeting be- ' 
four minutes.. • • tweenthetwoistqbeaiputniecenjmo- 

Holiday Dates to 1850 ' . . ny early next mpnlfi When the mayor 

Christmas at* 

Macys 

TOUT minutes.^ • •.. . tweenthetwoistbbea iputnieceremo- 
Holiday Dates to 1850 ' . . ny early next month When the mayor 

Before a huge crowd that stretched and his colleagues On the local council 
down side.- streets, and past the Spanish S° to the Vatican to .wish the pope a 
Steps, the"Pope led the prayers, placed happy nevyyear. -“"V ■ 
flowers at the foot of the .column support- Since becoming mayon Mr., Argap has 
ing the statue and then turned to bless moved carefully m his. relations with the 
the people of this- capital. Rome is the Vatican, aware of the potential protnejhs 
see of the Pope, who is the Bishop of in this Roman Catholic country, fle. has 
Rome. said that while he is not a.Catholic, he 

The. religious holiday, today was instk 
tuted by Pope Pius K in the Proclamation 
of the-Dt^ma^of.:the' Virguuin. WSfL.In. 

same Pope ordered the statue mi^t^ 

Before the June elections, the Vatican /. 
had warned Italians against voting for —■—» 
the Commumrt Party, sayingthat Itorx- M w* MzM »-i« . 
ism and Christianity were in compatible. -     

came from Ugo Car- Yirt 

dinal Poletti, who- said a Communist  •’  • . 
victory in the capital would leave the ' MA,L snsscximoN CA. TBKEITOWKS3MIA 

party "face to face with the Catholic w«*j,y inn sunuy 
Church inthe very center of the spiritual  SM HM ii.a 
capital Of the world.” , calories-oa reqoat. 

■ Cardinal Poletti, who as the Vicar of prea it eaatied » 

o i-uisuiuiy | ortirtn {raWtahtd herein, mtnic W repu* 

and exchanged a few friendly words with otian or JU «h«r miner &e«ta 

SHOP MACY’S EVERY1 NIGHT *TIL 10, SUNDAY12T0 8 

Handmade Silver Flatware 

IndividinHy 
cnlted by our 
cmm master 

silversmith*^ 
our 18 psttoms 
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It.irnvAihble ’ 
only from us. 
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. ’ '" • dress of filter white. :. 
s- 
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. ■. _ toa Affiemblage designed - 
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■’ - ' • : ; for 4 to' 12 sizesj 
‘ : ido,oo. Add US; 
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Snow Heightens Difficulties of Turkish Quake Relief 

rfie 
Cartier 

**•*» (213:753-011, 

V'-S&Tr 

r.tffj-j. T : f r - ‘ HYT Rctvm/Hiirrlyft 
^*7°™** * eoupft-'at no. front of the snow-covered rnlns of their home, flattened in the Nov. 24 

• . * - leaithqBake, Their six children were buried in the rabble. 

kith African Says Blast May Signal Guerrilla War 
I By JOHN E. BOHNS 
I SDMUJ ts IZKlffev.'nirfcThaHi . - i 

IANNESBURG,: Dec. . 8 — Justice! 
er James T* Kruger acknowledged 
that an explosion in a crowded 

lesburg restaorantTnight have sie- 
Uie beginning r of urban guerrilla 

« by an.ti-Government militants- 

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 
aptOI to rtH Kw Tort T'xMs 

ANKARA, Turkey. Dec. 8—The snows 
of winter are starting to sweep across 
eastern Turkey, and government officials 
face an extremely difficult job in provid- 
ing shelter for more than 50.000 people 
left homeless by the earthquake. that 
devastated the region almost two weeks 
ago. 

The officials want to house the victims 
in tent cities situated near good roads 
and sources of supply. But the homeless 
are mainly mountain people, deeply at-, 
tached to their herds and their lands, and j 
so far most of them have refused to 

‘move. 
"You can’t gjve people a new life style 

in one month," said one foreigner who, 
is aiding the relief effort Another added: 
'’We're up against peasants out there, but 
that does not mean they’re stupid. They 
knbw their best interests, but no one ever 
asks them .” 

The quake was centered in the remote 
province of Van. more than 700 miles 
east of Ankara, the capital. The official 
death toll has reached 3,790 but unofficial 
estimates place it above 5,000. Thirty-five 
countries have answered an international 
appeal for aid and one United Nations 
specialist called the response "the most 
impressive I have ever seen.” 

Medical Unit Sent From Germany 
West Germany's contribution included 

5.000 blankets, 4,000 pairs of trousers, 
175 sleeping bags and a fully equipped 

.field medical unit, including personnel. 
Greece. Turkey’s traditional .enemy, 
donated 300-tents and 5,000 blankets, 

The United States flew in 1,100 winter- 
ised tents and virtually rebuilt the tiny 
Van airport, where normally there are 

] invested in livestock and do not want to 
i leave their animals. The Government has 
j offered to care for the herds on state 
farms or buy them at good prices, hut the 
peasants worry about what they will do 
next spring. 

| "There is always the fear that once 
j they leave theiHand, someone will steal 
it and they won’t get it back." one expert 

.explained. 
The problem i< further complicated be- 

cause many of the homeless* are Kurds, 
members of a large .and independent- 
minded minority spread throughout east- 

• ern Turkey. There has always been a cer- 
ftain tension between Turks and Kurd?; 
land one Government minister charged 
1 yesterday that "dissident” elements were 
} trying to "turn the quake site into a po- 
i litical arena.” 
j As a result, the new tent camps are 
; still almost empty. Turkish officials say 
they will fill up when the weather gets 

j rolder and are asking foreign countries 
j for more heavy-duty tents. The foreigners 
I are waiting to see whai happens before 
j committing more resources to the pro-- 
t gram. 

Affniafo* 1 Babkin, a reporter for The Argus of Cape only three flights a week. A 22-man crew 
- MO“to isrgtf# Town, and Anthony Holiday, a reporter installed special lighting, communications 

Pwf/jrrfrnnc for The Cape Times, were convicted of gear and cargo-handling equipment so A /ctuuuuua /lguiuai promoting the aims of the Communist swiftly that Van has received .more than 

Urban 'Militants 

Mosala and his wife. Bernadette, two ™ent, Mr. Holiday to six. 

Party and the African National Congress, 200 flights since the disaster. All villages 
both banned organizations. Mr. Rabkin in the region have now been reached with ! 
was sentenced to nine' years’ imprison- supplies, officials say, including 17 that, 

* icked roads and could be reached only 

Wses 

jypjjjfe' 
itan he 

£;in&: 

.Kruger urged, restaurateur*; and prominent activist s-fram the black town- ! Two other journalists were released by helicopter. 
'businessmen to take special precaii- ship of Soweto. Mr. Mosala, formerly a after testifying for the Government at Opposition politicians and newspapers 
against a recurrence of yesterday's 'member of the township council, where Holiday trial. Pa trie Weech. a copy have been attacking Prime Minister, 
, m which the black man who set he was -considered a moderate, was ar- editor at The Rand Daily Mail, later re- Suleyman Demirel for confusion and cor- 
e explosives was severehr injured. rested 13 days ago. - signed from the newspaper Harry Ma- ruption in the relief effort, and foreign 
impossible to;have policemen at Also released was Godwin Mohknni. shabela, a black reporter for The Star, experts say the charges are partly valid, 

restaurant,” hersaid..:-. . deputy news editor of.The World, South a Johannesburg paper, was set free after ®ut some confusion is inevitable, they ■ 
Justice Minister .coupled the advice .Africa’s leading black newspaper. Mr. 16 weeks In detention. explain, and the high quality of the goods 

woitis of reassurance for the - "white I Mohlmhi wa$ one at ID black journalists Several hundred people, most of them sent for the victims makes them tempting i 
unity, "I do not believe urban- ter-1 in 'detenti6n.,Last>week* an international black, remain in prison without trial. This t0 poor people. 1 

i can get off. the ground," he said, delegation of journalists handed a’formal week, a Red Cross delegation began visit- Peasants Concerned for Herds i 
police have got their ..precautions protest note to the Government, on their jnK some.of the detainees. It was barred -T-L. fnr wause ! 
:e on the alert."- leases. , from seeing those the Government in- ™ need for snei ter is great Because 

n began visit- Peasants Concerned for Herds 

The need for shelter is great because 
eminent many houses in eastern Turkey are con- 
tw , structed only with mud and rock and can- 

»nriaJ not withstand even mild shocks. The under the Interoai town ^ Caldinui, near the epicenter- of 

s JUC ponce said me anacKer was vent-coverage: of the black unrest. 7t cja) proclamation under the act expires 
' ^ maseko, a 27-year-old.unemployed added: “We -feeL that the South African at.-the end of the year, provided there 

ul/nrl-Ar ' .  « "i. • «•- ^ .. M . u ...   f _ #■ xiA ‘  • i  L 

■-1 ■ J «. ... _   LUWU Ut iBCdi uiw ui 

the quake, was almost destroyed, and 
Sfr QLXLJPSS 1,500 of its 4,000 residents were killed. 

.. “ - -- press, has .been subjected to flagrant \ao renewal of the widespread unrest thJhoSeuSTSf c§S!l*i£nMbecause 
JbwhiJe, the security pplice.con- abuses by the state.” . that swept black communitiesearUer in wo^Sh^as?erS^ve^mfoo?and 

$. *1- r,elc*5? of. ^People held . To daie, only two journalists—both the year. The group includes several black there diiS/the lonH^nter 
jjA-toaL Ibey included Leonard .white^haye .appeared in ’court. David journalists. 

’    .T?::   —: *   , r-——:—    * Student Leader Freed he cut off. 

m 
*r?»he 

that swept black communities earlier in 

*> ■i for Third World in News Urged - In x surprise move last' week, the Gov- 

Once the snow piles up, many areas will 
be cut off. 

-Foreign relief experts point out that 

ft •' . i. .v By.DEDSDRE CARMODY - t ' • ganization. a radical black groups He is 
If of,.the United.States Conunis- r,. The commission apparently told dele- . SPStef £Jf£^i^n?

e«S!!S 

r: X tS K S5SJSZ 5S& 
i the Umted Nations agency if . Whfle soine ,. detateees are being 
In comwm^atioS svstems.^tt>jJ the Soviet resduaon fcr-government con- released, the rtundup in the black com- 
|s gq^enSSt’cbntrolit1®1 ^®re «dopted. A.-compromise resolu- c°nt^ues- T^jaf• Daill 

tion:thatyns:adopted'protfdes$130,000 
& meeting, with ^w^ executives at m tods. to tay the foundations- for a news ^ connSSr iriS^the^anS"- 
farvard'dub, memfceraof the group agency;pool to assist wimproving the disturbances - m'nU. 
ne United Nations'rEdUcational, - Sci- free flow - mformatjpn.. The United ^j,e jm>er aIso. ^ atonal 
c and Cultural Organization called States suworted that resolution. , ctiUdzingpollcehandSm ofa 

^ws oigamzarions to get together and Membm.of the commission -urged news y^y^g a black child, The child. whose 
ice some land 'af plan to assist de- organizations ,to woik with, the Utnted 1 — ipV.a  j 
ping counbias^zn this areaJ-- - - Nations, agency to helping to develop 
iberwise, th^r said, the;Sdriet Urabn thinl-wqrid news-gathering capabilities, 
jne of tine .tmr^jroricf -cbiliatries will The commission, which is meeting with 
|tually push titrough a iesoJution like members of the Stete Departmoat for 
one recently defeated,tot - the United three days this week to report on the 
ms agency's general conference, in Nairobi meeting, will recommend that the 

eminent released one of the best-known most of the victims have all their money 
black militants,. Steven fiikp, 29, who -— ^ —   

ganization, a radical black ^mpn He°S I REPORTS ARE CONFLICTING 

ON GRENADA YOTE RESULTS 
Si: GEORGE’S. Grenada. Dec. 8 (AJ>) 

The government radio said today that the 
final-results in the general election were 
in and that Prime Minister Eric Gairy 
and his ruling party had been re-elected. 

rfri that would encourage government! United States pay up' Its $40 million back j to talk. 

The paper also , carried an editorial The official radio said voters had given 
criticizing police handling of a case in- Mr. Gaizy*s United Labor Party nine and 
vblving a Mack child, The child, whose the combined opposition six seats in the 

■ mother said he was I0"but who was.listed new 15-member House of Representa- 
oo.' police records as 13, was arrested fives, the Caribbean island's legislature, 
.more than a month ago at his home in Mr. Gairy also announced on the gov- 
Terobisa. a Johannesburg township. He eminent station that he-planned a mid- 
is charged-with sabotage, a capital of- afternoon victory speech in the center 
fense. His mother alleges that the police of St George’s, the capital. That speech 
beat him to the point that he was unable was later canceled. 

*ol of news .in developing areas. . ,'■= duet to the United Nations group. . 
he fight has just began," said- Clay- George Beebe, associate publisher of 
Kirkpatrick, editor^of. The Chicago The Miami Herald and chairman of the 

. The editorial .said: “Young children 
not belong in police cells, and sodel not belong in police cells, and societies 
that suffer them td.be put there are buy- 

Contradicting the radio announcements, 
, spokesman of the election supervisor’s 
tffice said the Gairy party and the three- 
arty opposition alliance each had won 

me and a delegate tq.the conference. World Press -Freedom" Uomntittee, was ing grave problems for the future. South six house seats and “three seats are still 
people wjjd. wjud - to control ■ the named chairman of an advisory group of Africa has- more tban_eaough problems, in doubt" 

; are coming back and we will hear news executives to work, with UNESCO internally and externally, not to have to - - ™ ~ “ ~ ~ 
t more from them.?* - / - on third-world communications problems, tolerate anything like this.” REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Your romantic 
holiday look in 

tissue-crisp pitch 
black polyester 
crepe de chine, 

awash with 
irilliant blossoms 

6 to 14.82.00. 

JlO By Nicole Mller 
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Bracelet of eighteen karat gold - 

with diamonds set in platinum.11,375. 

Matching ring,-5 575. 

Designed by Angela Cummings. 
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PRINCESS LUCIANA 
AT BERGDORF'S 

... in person today, tomorrow . 

and Saturday from 11:00 to 3:00 

to introduce you to her romantic, , 
.nostalgic new perfume... dp* 

Tea Rose; Do come! ' 0% 

To induce you to try her 
new Tea Rose, she is offering 

the 15.00 purse spray perfume * 

at 4.75 when you order j 
any one of the following: * 

Eau de Toilette Spray: 2 oz. at 12.50 
EaudeParfum: 

2 oz. at 18.50 4 oz. at 30 DO 
Perfume Extract: 1/4 oz. at 22.50 
1/2 02. at 40.00 loz. at 60.00 

Lovely gifts! . 

DMmetite, Street Floor 

On the Plaza in JVevv York and White Plains 

 BERGDORF  
 1 GOODMAN 

Mall to 754 Fifth Ave.. N.Y. 10019 (313) PL3-7300 
Please add 1.35 beyond our delivery area. 

porffoliomarked for success 
-with feard. appliques on leather. Zips open on three sides 
for easy access to her important papers. Exclusively ours, 
by Furst and Mooney, in tones of brown/beige on tan. 
Black/grey/wine on black. 115.00. 

todqyfrom 12 to 2, and 4 to 6 in New York. 

Cul-de-Sac. The Arcade. New York. ; 

. person lo person,uchrislmos ct 
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A once in a lifetime op- 
portunity to acquire' a 

coromande! screen at our 
lowest price ever. See 6 
foot, four-panel screens in 
black, white or brown— 
each a true work of art. 
They're exquisite in your 
home, or will make a very 
special gift. Hurry, supply 
limited! Main Floor, Fifth 
Avenue, and all stores. 
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r*«T: 

It*1 • 
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Price doss not /ncfudes safes tax or shipping charges beyond our regular.defyeryoma. 

Mail and phone orders filled: call 695-3800. Convenient craditteaktiQS available. 

Wo accept American Express. • 

W&J SUOANE-FIFTH A/ENUE at 38th 

his middle class... 
Elegance around Ns waist„Pierre Cardin's leather dress-belt. 
Sporting the Cardin logo on the buckle. In the new one-inch 
fashion width to give a sleek note to well tempered dressing 
in black, brown or navy, 13.50. The Men's Store. 
Main Floor, New York. 
We regret, no C.O.D.'s. 
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Three from Bvlgari's 

extensive collection ■^BpKSMjH 

■ of watches. Some are set ■ 
with rare woods or semi-precious stones.., 

. All are 18k gold. Priced from $850' 

Bvigari Jewellers, Hotel ■Pierre, 795 Fifth Avenue, New York 
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In this-very famous makers own Tactoiy.' 100%.. A]T 
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NATO Defers Arms-System Deal! 
Continued From Tage 1 

nlqufi to call a high-level meeting of «-! 
pens early next month. At this meeting * 
the experts will “examine the financial! 
aspects" of the system. Later the defense j 
ministers would meet to endorse any] 
decisions. 

The American-developed system, known 
as the E-3A Airborne Warning and Con- 
trol System, involves using Boeing 707's 
topped with a 30-foot mushroom-shaped 
radar dome and filled with computer 
gear. The system, a potential major 
source cf income for Boeing and other 
American companies, has been praised I 
by United States officials as extending 
Iow-aititude radar by about 150 miles 
across the borders of the Warsaw Pact 
nations to make it more difficult for ihe 
Soviet bloc to mount a surprise attack.; 

It has also teen desired to serve as 
an airborne-control system to help moni- 
tor area-wide hostilities and has been 
called a psychological boost to NATO be- 
cause many countries would be involved 
in participation in the NATO force. 

The American Air Force plans to spend 
$3.62 million for 34 such planes for the 
United States. But the major effort at 
NATO for the last year has been to get 
European allies to agree to buy the sys- 
tem,- known by its initials, AW ACS, to 
give the Europeans a longer time—-15 
minutes instead of 3—to defect a Soviet 
aerial strike. 

The current NATO radar is,almost all, 
land-based and aging, according to de-. 
fense officials. The plan put to the de- 
fense ministers yesterday‘and today was 
for the Europeans and-Americans to buy 
27 planes costing S2.44 billion. It is not: 
known what the Carter administration 
will say about the very expensive system 
that the American Air Force is calling 
crucial to NATO and American air de- 
fense even though the planes themselves 
could be easy targets for enemy missiles. 

The ministers communique called-again 
for “real annual increases" in defense j 
spending by allied governments given the! 

stepped-up expenditures by the Soviet ] 
| Union. 

Secretary General Joseph M.AJL Luns i 
said that the alliance had rejected the 
recent Warsaw Pact call for a renuncia; 
tion of first usa of nuclear weapons. He 
said this was an old Soviet plan to take 
away NATO’s main deterrent, given Sovi- 
et superiority in conventional forces in 
Europe. .. 

While Mr. Rumsfeld was attending bis 
final NATO session. Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger was conferring pri- 
vately with a number cf foreign ministers 

i as well as with Crown Prince Hassan of 
j Jordan, here as an official visitor. Mr. 
I Kissinger will make his final appearance 
• at the alliance hesdqusrters tomorrow 
] and Friday before flying to London for 
I tv.-o days cf talks that will complete his 
i last overseas assignment. 

1851 
The cornerstone of the United States Capitol was laid 

and Tiffany introduced Patek Philippe to America. 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
For 125 years available at 

TIFFANY & Co. 
NEW YORK PIFTH AVENUE * S7TH STREET - TEL: (913) 758-8000 - ZIPS 10009 

MERRY 
MULES. 

make your little at fj| 
home evenings glitter ^ 

and glow. Beautiful 

gifts in black rayon 
velvet with golden 

kid, or golden kid 
with nylon mesh. 

28.00 pair. Slipper 
Bar, second floor, J 

Fifth Avenue, A 
(212) MU9-7000 

and branches. 

10,010 gifts to share 

DIAMONDS 

*75 
Aj 

0 

Diamond Heart set in Diamond Cross set in- 
14K white gold... S75. ,1*K while gold ... S75. 

The finaj 

luxurious touch... 

diamond earringsl 

$37.50 fori/I OCt. 
$75, for 20/100 Ct. 
$125. for 30/100 Ct. 

Larger Sizes Available. 

Add #50 registered riiail. NX residents add tax.- MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCENTED 

m m mmammm International Jewelers For Half a Century 

RICHTER S FIFTH AVENUE 

(t«L MreUfc 54ufst0 ^LOOK'FOR'THE STWffi WITH THE GARDEN IN FRONT 

5 '■ 

fciff/ii/tyjame m Jtin/fpfrckrpei/ttm, 

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS ■ SPRINGFIELD ■ GARDEN CITY 

What can you possibly 
give the woman who’s 
accustomed to nothing 

but silk? A silk she’s 
never known before. 

And that is silk 
broadcloth. More full 

bodied, but with the 
soft, sensuous touch 

that only silk has. 
And this very special 

silk shirt also has 
very special details. 

(Like natural horn 
buttons. And the creamy 

color of natural silk. 
Perfectly tailored 

and perfectly 
extravagant for her 

special Christmas. 
From Innisfree by 

Individualized Shirt. 
For 6 to 3 4 si zes, 40.00 

Add 1.35 outside 
delivery area, and sales 

tax where applicable. 
Call (212) EL 5.-2600 

any hour. 
• Blouses, FirsrFIoor, 

57th Street Wing 

d’ 7 

7 

BONWIT 
TELLER 

nwit Teller charge accepted, of course. We also honor American Express, BantAmericard am 
Master Charge cards. Fifth Avenue at 5tith Street, New ^ork Manhasset Scar.dale hhort Hills 

rames, ID.047) The Cellar, Herald Square and your Macy's. Write or 
phone any time. NYC: 971-6000. NJ: 800-221-6822. New Haven: 

203-624-9211; elsewhere in Conn. 1-800-922-1350. Add 50c handling 

charge. Outside area; add 1.50. Add sales tax. We regret, no COD’s. 
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World 
News 
Briefs 

Israel Critical Both of Spam 
An£ of Jewish Congress 

j| - 8j*SaltBXZaKnrIte*StaM 

TwJ-AVIV, Dec. 8—Foreign Minister 
Yigal Allon said today that “powerful ele- 
mer ^ui the new Spanish regime most1 

still travel a long way before their corn-' 
6? £BS be counted an ^lightened demoo' 
racy.f 

' He! spoke in Parliament In Jerusalem; 
in re£ty to questions concerning the can-: 
cellation of an audience with King Juan, 
Carl6s scheduled for participants in a 
conference of the European branch of the 
World Jewish Congress. Earlier a Spanish 
official canceled a scheduled speech of i 
greetings at the conference. 

Mr. Alton said the Spanish Govern- 
ment’s conduct was a shameful surrender 
to Arab blackmail. He also criticized the 
World Jewish Congress for having met 
in Madrid and said, "It was a miserable 
conference in the wrong place and at the 
wrong time.” 

Syria and Jordan Announce 
Plans for a Union r > • 

1 AMMAN, Jordan, Dec. 8 (Reuters)— 
Syria and Jordan, virtually at war six 
yeari ago, today announced their inten- 
tion-to create a form of union and set 
lap 4 committee to work out the steps. 

The plan was set out in a joint state- 
ment Issued after a two-day official visit 
here! by President Hafez al-Assad of 
Syria. 

AAJgb-level Joint committee will work 
out the steps toward closer cooperation 
and -report to President Assad and Sing 
Mosnem of Jordan. 

felt a more advanced formula on unifying 
governmental systems should now be! 
dra^n up, the statement said. 

Marcos Suspends Charges 
Against Filipino Clerics 

S3KU1 to n» KMT York TlmM 

MANILA, Dec. 8—President Ferdinand! 
1 ftfarcos today assured the Papal Nun-, 

-io. (Msgr. Bruno Torpigiiani, that the. 
Philip pine Government would improve- 
cooipination with the Roman Catholic- 
Jhorch. i 

AJJ the same time he suspended tempo-' 
■urily the filing of charges against, some 
IS priests and Catholic laymen who were, 
questioned on the operations of two radio 
stations and two weeklies. . • . ; 

THe closure of the weeklies, the Com-1 
raunicator and the Signs of the Times;' 
was'effected Sunday in a military raid ( 
on their offices at the Jesuit House.In! 
Manila. Earlier, the Catholic.-ruri radio j 
-tatipns in Mindanao were' aJso.cIosed.' 
Mr. Marcos told the Nuncio that these.} 
actiqns were part of a move riot against] 
lie church itself but only against certain 

• TdHjxduals. 

Spanish Socialists Urge 
Closing of U.S. Bases 

MADRID, Dec. 8 (UP1)—The Spanish 
Todilist Workers party today ended the 
'list[congress it has held in Spain in 44 
'/ears and called for the closing of United 
•Sat^s military bases here. 
• Thp party which is expected to play 
; key opposition role in a future demo- 

i retie Spain, also called for sweeping 
iemocratic reforms and drew up a char- 
er of women's rights, including the legal- 
isation of divorce, free abortion and free 

, ontraceptives—all banned under the 
:ranco regime. 

The party was in power at the time 
"ranpo’s Nationalists rose against the 
ovemment and started the 1936-39 civil 
rar.- 

The resolution calling for the scrapping 
f the treaty giving the United States the 

;Olicy and was concluded without toe 
jree and explicit approval of the Spanish 
eople." 

1 The resolution also denounced "the 
imperialist interventionism of the United 
1 Cates in Latin American countries.” 

. / 

leftists Fail in Attempt 
i Co-Silence La Scala 
I' MTt.AM, Italy, Dec. 8 (UPI)—Hundreds 
I leftist demonstrators battled potice- 

, .en last night in an unsuccessful attempt 
ti block the opening-night festivities at 

1 .a Scala opera house. 
1 « A force of about 2,500 policemen called 

from as far away as Trieste and 
1 -rtogna kept toe demonstrators- far 

■ >vay» from the 198-year-old opera house' 
the city center. The performance of 

r or-iite “Oteno” went on as scheduled. - 
Mopt of toe demonstrators were mem- 
TS of s group calling itself toe pro* 

1 teriin Youth Circle, which considers 
. ?e state-supported La Scala opera and 

blfeck-tie festivities a symbol of «m- 
- - icu^us consumption at a time whoa 
f in Its tightest economic:squeeze' 
; j th| postwar years. 

fci gashes that started about two. hours 
• .feraenrtain time, the police said,'more 

?00 demonstrators overturned-a bus. 
iTjea a streetcar, blocked streets -and' 

- jjrled firebombs at policemen trying to' 
Lip them. The police responded with 

" Lpeated volleys of tear gas. 
; , At feast 10 persons were injured, 

: iitmesty International 
3a.ns ‘All-Out Offensive*. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. S (UPI>—Amnesty 
ternatlonal said, today that the hunwn 

; jhta situation around the world was de- 
riorating and Shat torture was a “com- 

, an practice** in about 60 countries. 
Declaring 1977, 'International Prison- 

;i3 of Conscience Year/* the nonpartisan 
jtemational group said -it intended to 
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■lonch “an all-out ofianrive oh-behalf of. 
Ijanan rights thrbu^iout the worid.**-. t 

'Whitney Ellsworth, chairman of the dxv 
; -nfantfon, said that since 1961 tfaegnwffl 
!>;d been instrumental in freeing about 
'-W0 l^sohera of coustience. and its *n- 
mce was growing, but “toe human 

i flits situation around toe world has de* 
riorated at an alarmingly faster rate. 
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1 *' sent ,'tfe spreadof atonu>:weapons. 
InitiajjyJwe' ttere:cQacem&" one of 

the officials' said. of the r Soviet decision. 
"But it Diw'appears the delivery will be; 
coupled to rather tight safeguards, tighter 
tbaut those exercised by the United States 
in India ha the 1950*8.” 

India detarated an atomic device in 
May 1974 using material and technology, 
imjndmg heavy water, suppBed by the 
Unit*T-§t*fes and Canada. The detona- 
tion, prompted a cutoff in nuclear supplies 
from tbertwo nations. 

fleayy/wttter, seldom found in a natural 
*brtey:is water in which hydrogen atoms 
-have^een .replaced by deuterium. It is 
jjse& !.to. control nuclear reactions in 
heavywaterreactors. 

United. States officials remarked 
tfaw the-Soviet Union has been in the 
forefront of nuclear-exporting countries 

seeking stricter’controls to prevent the 
spreao of the ability to. make atomic 
weapons 'through transfers of so-caJled 
“peaceful” nuclear technology and mate- 
rials. 

Last month at a closed- meeting of 15 
nuclear-supplier nations in London the 
Soviet Union proposed still tighter con- 
trols on sensitive nuclear-technology 
sales to governments such as India that 
are not adherents of the treaty .to prevent 
the spread of nuclear weapons. 

Canada and Britain reportedly support- 
ed. the proposal wholeheartedly, while 
West Germany and France voiced reser- 
vations. The United States “nibbled 
around the edges” of. the proposal, an 
American official reported. It is to. be 
discussed again at the next meeting, 
scheduled for March. . 1 

The American officials noted that the 

Soviet shipments. of heavy water would i 
probably suffice to resupply India’s nu- 
clear power reactor at Rajasthan, which 
feeds electricity to a large area in the 
northwest of the country. 

A license for American shipments of 
enriched uranium fuel to India to feed 
a reactor at Tarapur is being held up 
by the nuclear regulatory commission 
pending agreement on the price the Unit- 
ed States will pay for return of spent 
fuel. The spent fuel could be used other- 
wise for making plutonium, the stuff of 
nuclear bombs. 

Apparently some objections have been 
raised about the Soviet-Indian deal by 
nuclear policy specialists who are associ- 
ates of Jimmy Carter. But these objec- 
tions have not reached the Administra- 
tion, the United States officials said. 

East German, Hurt, 

Cries for Aid in Vain 

HELMSTEDT, West Germany. Dec. 8 
(API—A West German customs patrol 
near here listened helplessly late yes- 
terday to the screams of a wounded 
man who failed in an attempt to escape 
from East Germany. 

A spokesman said today that the 
patrol heard the explosion of one of 
the hundreds of shrapnel-spraying de- 
vices the East Germans have installed 
every few yards along the 800-mile 
East-West line. Then they heard this: 
“Help me! Tm-dying! Let me across!” 

Shortly after, the spokesman said, 
border guards removed the victim. 

Now you con do more 
fhan window-shop! w 

Saks Fifth Avenue will be 

Open Sunday from 12 to 5 
December 12 and 19 

New York, white Plains, Garden City 
New York will be open 
weeknights until 8:30, 

Saturdayuntil 7:00, White Plains, 

Springfield and Garden Crfywiif be 
ppen Monday through * 

Saturday until 9:00 p.m. 

comin K 

Ooeh Sunday trhrt 72 to 5;December 12ahd 19, New York, White Plains Garden City, New York will be open weeknights unlit 8:30, Saturday until 7:00. 
J White Plains, Springfield, and Garden City will be open Monday through Saturday until 9:00p.m. 
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l Scientist, 

Noto in Israel, Tells 

Of Nuclear Disaster 

ByWILLIAM E. FARHELL 
Spectel to Tbt Sinr ?orik Thsti 

JERUSALEM, Dec. 8—A former Soviet 
physicist, who cams to Israel in 1972. 
said today that a nuclear disaster oc- 
curred in the Soviet Union in the late 
1950’s as a result pf careless storage of 
nuclear wastes. 

The physicist; Leo Tumennan, said in 
an interview that he had seen the results 
of an atomic explosion during an automo- 

bile trip northwest from Chelyabinsk, in 
die foothills of the southern Urals, to 
the city of Sverdlovsk. 

Professor Tumennan said he was on 
a vif ? to a brother working at a nuclear 
power plant construction project. About 
65 miles from Sverdlovsk, he said, there 
was a sign warning drivers not to stop 
for the next 20 miles or so and to drive 
through the area at the fastest possible 
speed. 

'The reason was that the level of radia- 
tion was so high.;1 said the professor 
emeritus at the Weizmann Institute here. 
"To the right and to the left as far as 
I could see was empty land.."The land 
was dead—no villages, no towns, only 
chimneys of destroyed homes, no culti- 
vated fields or pastures, no herds, no peo- 
ple-nothing. It was like the moon for 

many hundreds' of-. square kilometers, 
useless ami unproductive fOr.a very.ldsg 
time, maybe hundreds of years.” 
. Professor Tumennan sald he had been 
informed at the time of his visit that 
he had passed through the site of the 
"Kyshtym catastrophe,J* named for a 
town in the vicinity, and-that a nuclear 
disaster a few years earlier had killed 
and injured many hundreds of people. 

He was not sure of the year of the 
explosion bet said it was in the late 
1950’s. 
. "The area was filled with radiation," 
Professor Tumennan continued. "And you 
couldn’t drink the water or eat the fish.” 

He said that the accident had not been 
the result of a mishap at the nuclear 
power plant because at the 'time of the 
accident the area's nuclear plant was in 
the very early stages of construction. 

"AIj the people- with whom X spoke— 
scientists as weS as laymen-r-had •; no 
doubt that the blame lay with "Soviet offi- 
cials who were negligent and catotessJri 
storing nuclear wastes," Professor 
Tumennan added. 

Disaster Reported Earlier \ 

A nuclear disaster in the. Soviet Union 
was reported Nov. 6 by. Dr. Zhores A.’ 
Medvedev, an exiled Soviet biochemist 
and dissident now living in Britain. / 

In an article in New Scientist a Brit- 
ish weekly, he wrote that hundreds of 
persons were killed and thousands were, 
made ill by radiation when buried atomic 
wastes exploded without warning in 1958 
in the Urals. 

The report of the disaster was' dis- 
missed as science fiction by Sir John 

bead in. the State Committee for Bel 
and Technotogy= conteriied with;-f 
desalting projectsi-l “ • - 

Israelis Combat RabidDqg&: 

JERUSALEM, Det S (AP>—The r 
killed 11- dogs so fan. this week 
Jerusalem is experiencing its worst/ 
scare .in memory.'A, srnatt:;^Kgg; 
wearing a ragged Hue collar was Hj 
for the, spread: of the disease. The i 
veterinary service said dozens of 
and animals had. been bitted and » 
undiscovered cases, were feared, 
service said ^ray dogs -vroold be'. 
on 
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Sports Increased East-West' 
c Cooperation but Finds ;; 

* sight"* !^^,an Contacts Are La22in2 ! 
—85 ^     I 

-' 'i “MEMBER 

3g»r;j.'i 
THE 

By DAVB> BINDER 
to Tiif Sew Sre* Taaei 

>N. Dec. 8—President Ford j 
today that there bad beta im- ■" 

ent in East-West cooperation in 

and technology since the signing; 
35-nation accord at the end of' 

l5 European security conference.1 

said effort^ t0 case human con-j 
id been uneven. 
Presidential report on how/the ac-; 
approved at the conference in Hel-; 
^inland, had worked'-said, the Ad-| 

tion-had found limited progress’-' ; 
i bliance by East Europeans. It said - 
lited States had made a series of 
nations to the Soviet Union and j 

ist. European countries urging j 
'to fulfill their Helsinki undertak-1 

!* . i 
t. consisting of IS7 pages, was ( 

ted by the establishment in Sep-i 
of a Congressional commission to;, 

ir the Helsinki accords. 
! commission and the Presidential; 
paid particular attention to the| 

stipulations on cooperation In * 
itarian areas, which, .farmed the, 
:tion of the accord. j 
creases in Emigration Noted j 
Ford report noted, for example,! 
>th the Soviet Union and Hungary 
duced fees for exit visas sought 
zens wishing to join members of 
amilies m the West It also noted i BnbCUe braSQfiniKi. . amines m me weeu 11 ou« iiuicu 

_ *‘n®1ifevard trend in the number of Soviet 
r<?wxi<t,2X/4 H. 169 Eai*is receiving emigration visas to join 

in this country—principally Sovi- 
nenjans.- The report said that the j 
Union, in the first six months of 

Jlowed 1,303 of its citizens to emi-t 
ia the United States to join families, i 
ired with 1,162 for all of 1975. |. 
rever, it stated that restrictions on j 
and tourism remained in force in 
East European countries. It also 
that' Soviet-bloc ‘ countries had 
members of the. Congressional] 

Ission from carrying out a study i 
in in East Europe last month and | 

a result, the commission members 
red only West European countries 

goslavia. . 
. today, a New York travel agentI 
tizing in tours to the Soviet Union ! 
-ined that Intourist, the. Soviet J 

agency, had 'barrel three Ameri- • 
Jews from charter trips in recent 

agent, Stephen Daniel James, .saidj 
.d been unable to ’find, ahyone in 
.dmrnistration willing to raise the j 
of the three' American travelers - 

■the Soviet Union “in the Helsinki J .. 
hit." 
iresentative Dante 1L Fascelf, the j 
a Democrat who is chainnan or the) 
essional commission on the Helsinki' 
Is. said at a news conference that, 
araes's complaint was precisely the 
yf case the Administration should. 

:.22S.!pared to handle. /• • ! ' 

i Another Conference Scheduled ; 

T . Fascell also charged that “the Umt- ■ 
.ates has made absolutely no prepa- j 
ITS” for participation in a conference i 
iuled to be held in Belgrade. Yugo- j 
a. next summer as a followrup to, 
lelsinki meeting. ! 
he Presidential report, however, saio j 
: the United States and its allies were. 
i preparing for the conference. It also 
nowledged, without citing examples,, 

American compliance with the .^Hel-1 

j accords was not "immune from 
asm." . .   , w-. ‘ ntm 
■esident Ford, in an introductory note 
died to his report said he 'TOweg 
Helsmki accords os a key yardsuck"-. 
measuring the development of East- 
t relations. , ' ' .. 
other sections, the Fora reportsaid 
the accords had produced “more 

tuneful cooperation" with the Soviet 
m. particularly in technological areas, 
so said that the East European coun- 

had been' more forthcoming m 
iding economic data and facilities for 
tern businessmen and ai taking conn- 
a-building measures such as giving 
r notification of troop maneuvers. 
It rt was critical of the Soviet-bloc 
[tries for attacking the broadcasts of 
American-sponsored Radio Free Eu- 
r^d Radio Liberty, for causing 
hs citizens seeking to flee across 
Lers to the West and for imposing 
Actions on movements -of Western 
smen. 
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leading Tories Resign 

mtn the Shadow Cabinet 

Over Scotland Vote Issue 
> 

ON DON, Dec. S (Reuters*-1?* ques-j 
l 0f home rule for Scotland 
sy brought resignations, by three lead- 
^Conservative members of Parliament 

• fMWU a decision by the Copserv- 
•i SK lftwnt Thaictaete-W,»v 

kuppoSre in the House.*?, 
nmonl to vSte . next .weak, •flu?*] 

. - ^Government W'JW hmitoi 
• ri/rule to Scotland and Wales. 
'•^ajthree, 

* ^wth. spokesman on Scotland m Mre, 
SSs shadow cabinet; ha. deputy. 

Rifitind, and Hector Monro, a 
- " ‘desman oil sports. _ ' ^hatet1er»s. 

: ' ‘thedv decision leaves Mrs. Ti»t^iers 
t team itt disarray:; sbfi moved Teddy 

' ; vlior a spokesman on trade, into ,fte 
’• ,,v sSsh post. But the trade postwd-the 

‘.. .^ . pother positions were not immediately 

•' ir Buchanan-Smith said, J,t have -can- 
ined for more than 10 years for M 
mbly- for Scotland and IIbdhjajt 
|S>a betrayal of .all I tewjooj 
^o dMy theropportunrty at the present 

6er Conservatives, including: former 
fi'e-^Minister Edward Heath, who-was 
SThyl&s. Thatcher as party leate 
SJ-aeo have criticized her dea- 
^ttelo^rvatiTe kadmtoP -f 

1 to'the principle of a mrrotiy elect 
seinbly in Scotland. It fears that 

i®oris plan for.som'e executive authority 
Jeadfo the break-up of the United 
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The Arrowhead 

14kt. pjoid nugyot ' a^T•Gwf1e»c5•• pendant 

ncciintfid with fine full cut diamond, 15 inch chain. S39S 

OosuQr-or?. croflrtorf antf solid only mz ALFRED KARRAM INC 

A7 E-37th STREET (Between Madison & Perk Awe) NEW YORK. 10022 
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oine of Mao’s Policies in Military Docti'}t 

By FOX BUTTERFIELD 
Sjwlal h Tht New Yort Time* 

1 HONG KONG, Dec. 8—Members of the 
Chines 2 General Staff said today that 

Chiang Chlng and three other disgraced 
members of the Politburo -bad blocked 
attempts' to modernize the armed forces, 
placed politics ahead of professionalism 
and tried to oust career officers. 

Although the accusations were aimed 
at tbe four Politburo memSers, now de- 
scribed as shain , leftists, they may wen 
have been made against Mao Tho-timg, 
since these were some of his basic poli- 
cies. Mao held that men. not weapons, 
were the critical factor in wax, and he 
insisted that politics should come ahead 
c£ training or disc^sting. 

‘Meticulous’ Quality linked to Bn* 

. The new charges, made in. the party 
newspaper, Jemxrm Jih Pao, by the theory 
'group of the General Staffs Training" De- 
partment, were cue of" several sighs that 
China’s new leaders were quietly moving 
to reverse some of Mao’s positions, Hua 
Kuo-feng, the party chairman, and his 
associates have also indicated that they 
wiH stress economic growth and foreign 
trade ’■and may allow more independence 
in the arts. 

As if to underscore Peking’s new con- 
cern with modernizing its armed forces. 

which are believed to be a. generation gran. Ting Sbeng, may have been accused 
or two behind those'of the SovietJOnian of befog one of their- supporters. Accord- 
ant the United States in weaponry, China ing to some reports, his position has been 
also announced that -it had launched given to Hsu Shifc-yu, a Politburo member 

anotherispace satellite, it.-wes tbe second | who already is -the commander of the 
laitodifog this.year,and itfotoomd the/ Cantcm military, 
explosion last rijonth ofa hydrogen bomb r to .the view of analysts, some of the ■ 
estimated at four megattms, <sr four mH-! F«tsgnfficsat accusation in the article. 
Hon. tons of TNT - r - fioroJved .attempts-to mock moaeni- 

: The Chinese press agency.Hsmh^said j ^ 
the launching of thelTte& canted out{. T^ C-ang of Four tired ai every way 
a. directive by Mr. Hua to ?be meticulous P0*-* ^eparedness against war and 
in organization and 'direction.** The order j -roodernizaacn of the army,” the autnors 
seemed todifferentiate his careful, bu-j85®®^*- * - ' ' . 
reaucratic approach from Mao’s apoca- Wang^ Hrmg-wen, one of the four. was 
lyptic call fra revolution. • said to have gone to “research. mstitutfes 

to disrupt the army” -• TJefourwere alsosaidtohaye “talked 
KrnAnJLi ^ nocs^w mxhw.traxning is.eaw 

SirHSfiJaiS <* - 

prcareerKis. ■= ■ “experiendsm,” an evil that supposedly 
Analysts here believe the article may grew out of having so many ezmaieuced- 

also mark the beginning of a campaign career afffcers in senior pa^oosT^ • 
m the aimed forces to weed out foUowers Moreover, Mr. Wangwas accused of 

^ss0cia£es>'ncw having said, apparently at a meeting of 
termed The Gang. of Four* the pawet!oi.Wlitary.ASbirs Commission 

There have been indications that the in J974. that “for the time being I am 
commander of the Nanking military re- afraid that the Military Commission can- 

jjy* ^ ’WO* oat#' 
odsw of pofifacal wodc in fi* J? 
a charge, by-amah about ‘ . -I1' 
with no military experience, m5./> 
was an insult to the many career 
who dominate the senior ranim .. '*?T 

Second Wife of 

Hailedat Ckinall 

■ HONG KbNG.Dec.-8- (UH>-J
: 

king dally Jenmfo Jih-PaoM. 
tiiat a rally had beteh held 
Province*-to praise the' revdJi, 
spirit of- Mao Tse-tuag’s seco* 
and criticize Ms last aud ios 
Chiang Chfog,:- 
- The newspaper devoted its 

death of Yang Kai-hui, Mao’s? 
wife. 

Miss Yang-joined the Conm» 
1921, a year after *e man» 
She Was arrested and execute* 
tionalist soldiers on Nov. 24, u 
underground activities. 

li'.rTiW-', ai-'-i; SEffCSvr; 
a peasant girl picked -by 
without his consent, and 
with her. 

After Miss Yi 
his thud wife, Ho 
early 1930* si He began foil 
Chiang Ching in 1939 1 ‘,7T* 
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A great fookln the country- "P" coat in navy or camel, 100% wool suede by Zero King. 110.00 
All wool crew neck patch sweater in blue;combinatjons by Thane Knitting. 25,00 

Turtleneck of-100% acrylic knit in twelve-fashion colors by Damon Creations. 16.00 
Casual slacks from our sportswear ctepa Anient.- 

7. A great look in' the city. Ghristian Dior sparteoat byHart Schaffne 
Lambswod v-neck pullover in twelve fashion colors byAJah Pine. 27.50 
Neat print shirt in 100%^cotton by Christian--Dior Mens Fsishion..2750 

Chri^an Dior slack by Hart SGhaffner<& Marx, 475a :.. 

wallarhcl Fory°ur convenience there-are 24 fine stores in New York, New Jersey, ConnecticutMassachusetts and Rhode fsfandJ.: WflHflWto| Use your Waliachs Credit Card, American Express, BankAmericard or Master Charge. ; 
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ffttil^^JjenjrUm Would Open the Way 
° r" viiation of Pafesfinians, • 

KOh,>'v<^  '   — 
aPeace Conference ■ 

f Jkwfmce- g N ^  :  
{;SpHlt ft? »#- PrakT*!!^. By HENBY TANNER 

to n* Vew Yodcrtnes 

rj£. I * spwit of »?a ^ 

2**13 * i< • • Xhe —6. ^^. Lebaoon, Dec- 6—The leader-. 
■ ond Da^f^^Ptr ri Paiestuie: Liberation Otgania- 
t Seath*!? «****“* the formation of * 
* teift* °f jSfcjMnt m exile before the start Of 
r: — ^au7>4 negotiations in Geneva for a 

f |#V-| 
tionalist 

L- nttuvwuuua ui ucuty*. itn a 
v East settlement, Palestinian 

MB#*?-/: 
at®®- 

wj si^Tnmediate purpose of such a step 
IUMWIL s°Uj»-s 

10 raake it easier for the Soviet u*S5®*an<! fecri-? the United States to invite 
vrr-at the an* i^s. Tstinians to participate m the con- 

gi’foX'tfe **» sources said.' Hie1 two- comt- 3?WWJ. ms conJS^ fair the conference and must issue 
wita her. ^ ablations to participants. 

^B4» Van,. Palestinian leaders ire reported 
2£r!.Jl? *«**e 5!*J ^ toward acceptance of an Egyptian 
SvJ' 1930 s' K* I*«Hkl for their inclusion in a single 
vniang Chins in iJjte^egation. hi the past, ftey have 
r —=—C=~^

IJ39. on a separate- delegation. They 
require an invitation from the 

States and the Soviet Union. 
* Arafat, the head of the P.L.O., 
lie issue of a government in exile 
jht at a meeting here with other 
of the Palestinian movement, the 
said. 

to and Ceausescn Played Role 

added that. President Tito of 
ivia and President Nicolae Ceau- 
it Rumania urged the formation 
. a government on Mr. -Arafat dur- 
visits to Belgrade and Bucharest 

this week. 
ha! Tito is reported to have told 
-rrilia leader that 90 or more cotm- 
rould give diplomatic recognition 
Uestiman government. Mr. Arafat 
■d from Eastern Europe yesterday, 
to visit Moscow soon, after first 
to Cairo for talks with President 
el-Sadat. 
Soviet Union, too, is understood 
e urged the Palestinians to form 
isional government in exile. The 
as first proposed by Mr. Sadat in 
:h to the Palestine National Assem- 
the spring of 1972. 
stinian leaders have been saying 
a government was formed, its seat 
be in Cairo, which is a’so thehead- 
rs of the Arab League, 
y Palestinian leaders in the past 
id the idea of forming a govern- 
jefore they had obtained a territory 
ir own. Palestinians who adopted 
. line contended that a provisional 
iment, by seeking diplomatic recog- 

would be accepting the rules of 
creational community before being 
hat this community was ready to 
■ the national aspirations of the 

n to Gnerrilla War .; . j 

rms, it was asserted that ; 
in Geneva or elswhere 

il did not withdraw from 
>ied in 1967; -the P&iestm- 
* to resume.anned opera- 

terrorist acts, which a 
ild not db-so easily as- a j 
lent- -V- ' ^V.^ 
ras ^testmg ^the waters^ fr; 
: thd-Idea^ a£ 

igh ddJate^befqre'a deci- 

of the P.t.Or leadership : 

n more. than.aix months 
led by representatives of. 
lyrian^ontfolled girtandlla^ 
was expelled from the - 
irafat and his supporters . 
between Palestinians and 
ijr- in the. Lebanese cfvil 

een Syria and the PJIO. 
wised during tSe last iew 
rite reflected ih.-tbe meet- 
officials said. They .said . 

ad been made toward an 
ways to control heavy 
n camps1 by the Palestin- 

l that the weapons will 
: camps under Palestinian 
laces that are known to. 
uthorities and thd troops 
gue’s peacekeeping force, 
is Meeting Planned 

} decided that the P.LO.’s 
tral Council would meet 
n Sunday or Monday • to 
& between As Saiqa and 
ilia , groups and to make 
r ..a meeting of the full 

. -^preHwjra <«iestine Nariona* Assembly, 
.ia described as a sort of pariia- 

M. The meting is likely to be held 
.7 airo in January. • 

. { is the full assembly that will have 
- J power to make the major decisions 

IM i a *^ming the Geneva conference, a pro- 
K ' fjM id Palestinian state on the West Bank 

..‘JO le Jordan River and in the Gaza Strip, 
■.mJ ----jjaBi the possible fonnation of a govern- 
f t in exQe. 
Pr^SHMSKIHhe decision to convene the smaller 
j*.. tral Council for a preparatory meeting 

sign of a relaxation of. tensions be- 
Palestinian teadeTship of Mr. 

on 009 hand and Syria and As 
on the other. 

had been talk that As Saiqa, with 
rff^SKHSMBfian and Jordanian help, would bring 

- Arafat I^testinians - together , in 
te^m^HHoasciis for a “popular cecgress” that 
iW jjypppMdd disavow the leadership of the 

Such a plan, if there was one, has 
bees .dropped;-;; V^._. 

^^^mmmsATSvmjimESE 
^^^mANA FEBRUARY INVASION . 

lANGKOK, Thailand, Dec. 8 (Reuter^) 
Mand today accused Vietnam , of 

He rminp to invade Thailand on . three 

B its next February-- " •. ~ " 
m nterior Minister Samak Sundarayej 
V 2 at a news conference that Vietnam. 
W aided to use trouble among Viet- 
I nese refugess in Thailand as a pretext 
f an invasion. . • -. i. ;' ' 
f Tie charge follows a deterioration in 

itions since a military coup in Thai- 
d brought an anti-Coimnunist govern- - 
nt to power on Oct. 6. - ■; . 

.They are looking for a chance to m-. 
-i/Vle us on D—Day. Feb. 15,” Mr. Samak. 

. ,(.r: p'^* d. Hanoi would induce Vietnamese 
.-T' o - - '' ugees to fight among themselves, put 

»blame on Thailand and said its forces 
-■ help, be added. • . , _ 

"They have planned to send their forces 
our country through Burma In the 

rth, through Chongmek near Laos and 
augh Aranyapratiiet n^r Cambodia, 
•. Samak said. :• . 

REMEMBER TKE NEEDIEST! 

Double your fashion, 
double your jun. 

The Double-Skirt is here! 

Yu don’t have to wait one 
minute longer than 10 a.m. today 
to try on the Big Look that 
made Big News in so many 
important openings abroad that 
we could almost fill this page 
with the names of Fashion j 
(Seats who endorsed it. A 

But just name dropping Jfi 
wouldn’t explain why the 
double-skirt is suddenly 
the designers’ darling. / 
Here’s why if s a / Jmjm 
smasheroo: first, 
because if s brand 
new. Something 
quite different and J M 
quite dramatic. W& 

w 

mm- 

me 

m 

I 

Secondly, because if s feminine 
and flowing. (Thaf s the way 
fashion’s going, you know. 
Bye-bye strict man-tailoring.) 
Thirdly, the double-skirt looks 
fresh and full, which makes 
your waist look nice and narrow. 

Fourthly, this silhouette is soft, 
which means if s easy, repeat, 
easy to wear. Not bulky. Not 
hippy-dippy. Soft. 

Now, because our buyef s fast 
on her feet, you can own our 

L beautiful interpretation of the 
\ European hit. She flew over to 
jfl one of her favorite skirt-makers, 
IIWL picked out this rich, pure 
fffjfk wool jersey knit and had 

it stitched up for Altman’s. 

One size fits (almost) all, 
% / | because the drawstring 

1 waist adjusts to you. 
WjL/pfiJ The overskirt is side-slit 
Ifl,P all the way to give you lots 
fc of flare when you move.. 
ilk The underskirt is gently supple. 

Wmk The color is pure, pitch black . 
Hgjk And the price for all this 

fashion and quality is 
pure delight, 66.00. 

You’ll want to top it off 
with more top news: 

the Grandfather 
Shirt tunic in the 

sameS°Hblack 
|j»| B jersey. Dropped shoulders 

for a soft top-line, banded 
neckline that you’ll 
button up to meet a 

k bright, rolled scarf. Tuck it into 
a your new double-skirt and 
jO you’ve built a dress like nobody 
9a else’s This one is s.m. and 1, 
n at40.(X). 

Enough said. Get your coat 
and head for Altman’s 

Skirts and Sweaters, 
third floor. You know 

a good thing when 

you see it’ ’ • 

Skirts and Sweaters, third Boor. 
Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Minhastet N.Y., 
Short Hills, Ridsewood/Paremus, N. J., SL Davids, Pa. 

20,020 gifts to share 
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band for a plot of iiis own lias been 
going on for decades, but it .was given 

,«; new impetus last month when the then 
p President, Luis Echeverrfc Alvarez, re- 
£' sponding to increased demands, «pro- 

printed 100,000 acres in the n«§“r' 
ine state of Sonora and ordered it dis- 

Encouraged by this action and re- 
calling earlier presidential _ promises, 
thousands of die landless in Sinaloa 
State immediately assumed that they 
too would soon receive plots. But when 
fee President left office last week wxta- 

_ out adding them as well, they started a 
m new offensive, and invaded private es- 
^ tales. 
gr- Hie wealthy fanners are pressing 
Kv Mexico’s new President, Jos6 Lopoz 
fjte Portillo, to “normalize" the situation in 
r£ the countryside. Sinaloa's deputy attor- 
*ney general, Sergio Herrera y Cairo, 

has even announced that army ana 
police units have begun evicting squat- 

SM ters. But most of the peasants are 
pf refusing to budge. 

"We’re not armed, so we’re not going 
sSPto fight against machine guns," Mr. 
(S Salcedo said. "But if they get nd of 
Eg us from here, where will they put us? 

Evicting us doesn’t solve anything be- 
r^ cause we have nowhere to go. We don t 
ife want to go to the other side [the United 
ES* *States] to find work because were 

Mexicans and we have a right to our 
own land.” 

£*£*.' Along the highway from Guasave and 
& east of this farming town into the Car- 
fgt xizo valley, the red, green and white 
|S colors of the Mexican flag identify the 
jfe sqnatters’ camps, some of them on the 
i*s road beside land the peasants claim, 

others several hundred yards into the 
plowed fields. 

Flag IS the 'Only Defense? 

HS^At every camp, peasants take turns 
fg standing guard beside the flag. The 
. •« flag is the only defense we have," said 
•.« 24-year-old Rigoberto Valdds, head of 
& the El Tajito Extension Group. "If the 
££ police attack us it will be like attacking 

Mexico and that would be a denial that ^5 iwexicu turn wai 
3 they’re Mexicans 

"We don’t ha^ «We don’t have any weapons, so if 
they kill us and we're not armed there 

•< will be an uprising of the peasants.” 
MT. Valdds said. "But we know we have 

^ to fight to win. Our parents won their 
land after much bloodshed, after many 

2:' deaths. Perhaps it’s the only way." 
'/• At the entrance to the camp, a large 

■ banner had been hung for travelers to 
• read from their passing cars: "Mr. 
.• Governor, we want deeds, not prom- 

ises. The land belongs to he who works 
it” Frequently the peasants have in- 
vaded the very farm on which they 

i** worked as peons ell their lives. . 
}{r The camp itself is squalid. Poorly 

dressed men, women and children — 
. * there are 127 families demanding land 
‘‘i in this group—sit on the ground beside 
•'. tents made of old cardboard or plastic. 

Some sleep, others cook, some play 
: cards, others just watch the highway 

. for the truckloads of armed soldiers 
v or police they fear will soon arrive. 

; t V Movement Is More Spontaneous 

In contrast to last month’s peasant 
l<t mobiHzatioa in Sonora, which was led 
• by pro-Govemment organizations and 

resulted in the expropriation of 100,000 
Acres of land by President Echeventia, 
tRiq movement is both more spontane- 
ous and more vulnerable. 

.For example, one group of squatters 
• belonging to the semi-official National 

Peasant Confederation complained that 
. their leaders had abandoned them. In- 
. variably the organizers of the invasions 

■« have been chosen from the local peas- 
, ants, most of whom are childhood 
f friends, although the wealthy farmers 
i assert that leftist students have infil- 
\ trated the squatters. 

In Mexico.City, a Government-domi- 
nated press is reflecting the regime’s 

• less populist policy toward the country- 
side by giving minimal importance to 
the illegal land occupations here. 

"We’re entirely independent," said 
• Cdstulo Pontes, sitting on a tractor that 

his Marcelo Loya Group "expropriated” 
from a local landowner. "Our decision 
is not to leave, whatever happens; This 
land is ours. We've already plowed it 

• and we’re going to start planting saf- 
flower this week.” 

i The 74 families in the group have 
• been living in the middle of a field 
. for 18 days. "We’re lucky if we eat 

once a oay,” said Bernardo Reyes 
GGraez, who gave up his $3.50-a-day 

. Job picking tomatoes to join the squat- 

Th> Bn* Yflfk TUBB/DK. SrlSX 
New peasant protest centers on 

Guaseva area of Sinola State. 

ters.' "Water is a real problem. We get 
it from the irrigation canal, but it’s 
filthv with dead animals and fertilizer. 
Many of us are sick.” 

Such food-as is available is being 
bought with meager savings or donated 

by peasants who either have a small 
plot of land or still maintain a Job. . 

Carlotta Pacheco, 24, who has three 
children but no husband, joined the 
group because she had found no work 
cn the private vegetable farms since 
June. "I walk the children two miles- 
to school every day,".she said, "but 
they're not well. Not that they’re any 
better off in our home, which is also 
a hut." 

A light aircraft, possibly owned* by 
a private farmer checking the extent 
of the occupations, flew low over the 
camp. The peasants made obscene ges- 
tures at it, laughing and shouting as 
they pretended.to shoot it down. ‘Tou 
see how poor they-are," Mr. Pontes 
said of the farmers. 

"The peasants are going to have to 
leave and they will leave,” said Victor 
Manuel Barrantes, manager of the 
Small Fanners Association of j^inaloa. 
"We want to help resolve the problem 
of rural unemployment and underem- 
ployment, but fee agrarian reform, must 
now be channeled toward organiza- 
tion production in the ejidos [peasant 
communal farms] and away from land 
distribution.” 

Ldpez Portillo’s Position 

Despite a massive peasant offensive, 
the position of fee farmers is strong. 
Not only does President Ldpez Portillo 
believe feat fee answer to Mexico’s 
chronic rural crisis lies in greater food 
production rather than land distribu- 
tion, but the fanners are also closely 
associated with fee country’s powerful 
business sector, which fee new Govern- 
ment is trying to woo. 

"We’re strong because we’re not Just 
In land,” said Jironobo Baba, adminis- 
trator of the Tamayo family’s interests. 
"There are 33 members of fee Tamayo, 
family and they now only own 1,000 - 
hectares between them.” 

"But they also have fee distribution 
agencies for John Deere Tractors, Per- 
kins Motors, Chrysler cars and trucks, . 
Volkswagen, General Popp Tires and 
so on,” Mr. Baba said. "We have a 
tomato paste plant, an insecticide' 
plant, we have interests in two banks 
and we have our own vegetable distri- 
bution company in the United States.” 

About 40 percent of fee winter 
vegetables consumed, in fee -United 
States come from SinaHoa State, air 
though exports, worth about $200 mil- 
lion last year, are expected to fall this 
year because of the unrest. 

Peasants Are More Militant 

But the latest land invasions probably. 
cannot be resolved amply through the 
intervention of the army and the police. 
The pro-peasant rhetoric of fee Ech- 
everrfa administration created higher 
expectations and greater militancy 
among the country's four million land- - 
less peasants'who are now more un- 
willing than ever to believe new prom- 
ises. •• • 

‘It’s always the same,” C&stulo 
Pontes said. “Don’t tell the peasant to 
wait a bit longer, feat fee paperwork 
still has to be done, that if you just 
be patient papa government will look 
after him. Well, we’re tired of'waiting 
now. If they want to, they.can come 
and shoot us. All feey*ll take away is 
our hunger.” 

Waldheim Plans Mideast Peace Bid 
[- Continued From Page 1\ 

stating an official P.L.O. presence.. 
-The United States and Soviet Union 

are co-chairmen of the Geneva Confer- 
ence, which ha* met formally only once, 
in December 1973, to ratify fee battlefield 
disengagement agreements after the war 
in October that year. At that time, the 
PX.O. was not invited to attend. 

"There is now a new situation—we 
cannot deny it,” Mr. Waldheim said. "The 
Pi.O. problem is of crucial importance 
and some formula will have to be found 
to overcome this present difficulty. 

*00161 Contacts’ Stressed 

5For fee first time there is on all sides 
a general interest in overcoming .this dif- 
ficulty,” he went on. “Of course, this can- 
not be done publicly; it bas to be done 
through quiet contacts, quiet diplomacy. 
When I come closer to the point where 
this seems to be acceptable, then I will 
come out openly.” 

Mr. Waldheim cited as one possible 
compromise formula an Arab proposal to 
indude the PX.O. in a tingle Arab delega- 
tion. There is no sign yet that this ap- 
proach would be acceptable to fee United 
States or to Israel 

Attempting to preserve his neutrality 
between fee two sides, the Secretary 
General refused to say flatly that he fa- 
vored formal P.L.O. participation at Gene- 
va, as the third-world majority in the 
General Assembly has advocated. But he 
ssH: 

"We cannot expect a global Middle East 
solution without the paitiapation of the 
Palestinians, and the Pi.O. has been 
chosen at the Rabat conference as fee 
spokesman for fee Palestinians, so I think 
we should not forget this important deci- 
sion." 

The Rabat conference of Arab leaders 
in 1974 dotenated fee PJLO., rather than 

Jordan, as the responsible political voice 
of the Palestinian people. _ 

The hxtenriew .with Mr. Waldheim took 
place in fee Secretary General’s 38th- 
floor office" in the United Nations Secre- 
tariat, overlooking fee East River. It was 
interrupted once, by an. ambassador's 
telephoned congratulations on the re-elec- 
tion, then was abruptly terminated when 
fee Austrian., diplomat was summoned, 
down to fee General Assembly haH to 
receive feat body’s vote of acclamation. 

In his formal acceptance address to 
fee Assembly,—Mr. Waldheim allowed 
himself some gentle musing about the 
nature of this job. ‘The post of Secretary 
General is at the same tme one of fee 
most fascinating and one of fee most 
frustrating jobs in the world, encom- 
passing, as it does, fee height of. human 
aspiration and .the depth .'of human 
frailty,” he said. 

In fee interview, he was intense and 
businesslike, Elaborating his ideas for 
summoning a Geneva conference, Mr. 
Waldheim avoided any discussion of -fee 
substance of a future Arab-Israeli settle- 
ment 

Indeed, he specifically rejected the 
proposal, raised over past months by 
some of the leading foreign policy advis- 
ers to.President-elect Jimmy. Carter, that 
fee United States might usefully come 
forward with an overall blueprint or 
statement of guidelines for an eventual 
peace agreement 

“You can’t come out just out of the 
blue, wife a plan which is then so contro- 
versial feat .it does not have a chance 
to get through,” he said. "You have to 
prepare carefully £a contacts wife fee 
parties concerned. 

‘To come out wife a plan which hasn’t 
been discussed, which doesn't have fee 
slightest chance to be. accepted would 
create. only more controversy than we 
have already now.” 
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SP,. ^ . By JUAN de^ras • - A ■ 
Ssj *MMUJ toTtu'9*V'Tertrt^wj ■- V. 
vfa. EAZ, Bolivia^ -DK.& — Bolivia, 
||rae#iii-from the Pacific 6y>em and 
0ae«: fe .counting on (b'pknaacytpwin 
^prri^or -to' the sea but-at tbe^same 
«£$ isidi^flayiag jcooceti - ovet-wfcetiJi 
A'trds-.as the p£»aMiiy.of a PtfOW 
apan'war. :-..-.-\s

,"r:;,- 
Hfae Bolivian Government hitt begun 
^Jomatf& cqnsultatjooj with such huge 
;ljkh- American’cmintries s* 
£jtta .and Venezuela seeking recagrn-: 
rgj of -its neutrality in the -event of .a 

Bolivia is hoping that a recognized 
;^;us of neutrality wouM feeep.it xrwa 
-j?.ig drawn into bostiB&s. It. Is also 

• i-vart* 
.-• ' -if 

• 

"Y^i 

' '&&*$ 

.'. -j.’sS’jS 
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Bolivia Is hoping fora corridor 
& toPadflc In theAiicaarea. 

>fr>9mg to maintain access to'the Chilean 
>£'J Peruvian ports fine are vital; for;its 
../.ivieralexports. - ' . F»—-- . J 1 J .Li . 

-M. 

.tncf-.sr rj-. ues, co support us ciaim w a sovereign 
,* jamckjs 'rs*L-^S3ist and coWdw; and .to use their dipfo- 

r-.'-. 'Ast'yi!9Sfvtic means to persuade Chile and Pern 
At,?GCV8f the advantages of a peaceful settle- 

S.W.L •' nt. "•• ,• . V - ■ ’ - ,. < 
sJr+r- Both Chile.and Peru are spending hun- 

’ ids of millions of dollars in a buildup 
> •' modern armaments intended, accord- 

Ax * i to the military governments in both 
ri L . untries, as security against any change 
: ; force in the border between them, 

rich was determined by war 98 years 
W-ifr V . o. ‘• 

>- In that war, Chile seized both the 
* ‘ livian coastal provinces oT Antofagasta 

d Iquique, rich in natural guanoferti- IA l us uiuutnf 

er and copper, and a Peruvian province 
ntaining Arica, now Chile’*: northern- 
>st city. Nationalist sentiment has been 
hunting in. both Bolivia and Peru for 
‘rectification.” ■ ’ - 
But, according to Bolivia’s ; President, 
go Banzer Sudre^ an-army general 
io look power here in a military boup 

. '6 years ago, the BoHyian.'.Gpveniment 
a no intention1 of entering- the arms 

- le with, its neighbors. v 
“This 'generation of Bolmans befieves 

.. at there is a peaceful way, to. win our 
•ht to a sovereign corridor and.port 
i. the Pacific,*1 the President said-in an 
terview. •• >■"■■ .Y."- A : 
There is no evidence here of any mten- 

on of trying to match Chile’s acquisition 
f 18 United States P-5 lets, Or Peni’s ’ 
cquisitlon of at least 200 Soviet T-54 
anks ahd a reported order. =fdr up to; 38 
lowet Sukhoi-22 fighter-bombers. .. ~ 

This mountainous country of five mu- 
lion people is much poorer than its.neigh- 

- bors, and President Banzer is holding to 
; the line that scarce capital should go. to 

.xonoxnic development .rather than an , 
’irms buildup. However,-ttecovery;-of_ a. 
>ort on the Pacific remains Bolivia s pnn- 
-ipal foreign policy goal. . -; . - 
: Ironically, its effort to obtain a diplo- 
matic agreement with- Chile-for a com dor 
uid port north of Arica has contributed 
o heating up the dormant-problem, ot 
he Chilean-Peruvtan border.: > 
“In February 1975, President Bainer re- 
stored the BoEvfim diplomatic relations 
vith Chile that had been tatenupted-for 
12 years, acting after, the Chilean Pres]: 
lent; Augusto. Pinochet, a feUow general, 
ihowed interest iii discussing the Bolivian 

°SuchaPconidor would provide- a “buffer 
sone” of territory under Bolivian sover- 
svgnty the length'of the 150-uule border 
arth Peru between Arica and the.south- 
jrnmost Peruvian city of Tama.. . 

. i A Chilean-Perdvian treaty of 1929 pro- 
1 /rides that any cession of territory oy 
-jf Chile in former Peruvian territory-must 
■ -oe approved by PenL. Last December* 

’ Chile took up. the question of ceding a 
2orridor to Bolivia. -- . ' . a -nrts 

i Chile asked that in return 4pr the com- 
\ dorsad'«wereignty by Bolivia over n 
\ 200-mile offshore 
\ ceive an equal amount of Bolivian t«nto 
1 rv, inefag*fidl . right to the. wat^s of 
Uhe Laiica River on the Bolman-Chileaxr 

• ^T^^Penivian reply on Nov. 18 proposed 
area underthe joinfTspver^gng. 

‘ and Boliv^be 
Ju^t north of 

:. to Bolivia. It also suggwtedjl’tare^ 
" Son administration orthe. port °fMoa- 

rhile rejected Se. Peravian.pfO^sal'rOP 
• .S 26]inTstiff noteiayfag 

reply did not.respond to-the tenns-.Pf 
;. treaty of 1829. • 

The U.N. -Today 

■■ Dec. ^,1978 ; 
• -- ■ GENERAL. ASSEMBLY - - 

Meets-at 10'.30 aSd-3 ?^- on. 

«53#P Sd~ Seciirtty'Cwnmitte©^ 

PoHtiraV ^mmittee---.10*:3O^ 

^'^onomic and- Financial..Co^id&ee 
 3 p ~ ‘ \ . 

Social, Humanitarian ' and Cultitral, 
Committee^-10:30 A.M. and 3 PW:^: 
- decolonization Coaunittee-“. Iwa> 

.^Administrative and.Budgefiiy;^ 

“upTamtfttee-lMO AJcW 

3 P.M. '. ' '.•>■■■ i’ 
ECONOMIC AND SOCXAL COUNQL 

Meets at 1030 A.M.' 

Tickets are uvofkiMe at 
desk. In the main iob^. UnitedN^s 
Headquarters. Tpurs; 9 AM. *«• 
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-CARTER TO GET PLAN 
TO AID MORTGAGES 

Continued From Page 1 

i an 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

The most sterling of cuff links 
from Georg Jensen of Denmark 

Gfve him a triumph of the silversmith’s art this Christmas. Cuff links from our 
large and interesting collection. Simple or eiaborater but always so elegant that 
they're never trite. The pair shown were designed by Torun BO low HObe, 
$63.00. Come see them, and all the other stiver cuff links from Geoig Jensen of 
Denmark. $25.00 to $120.00the pair. All welcome gifts. 

ROYAL COPENHAGEN PORCELAIN 
573 Madison at 56th St • New’York Oty • 10022 212-759:6457 

% 

A SPECIAL 
^REDUCTION ON A 
XBALIYSHOE 

• \ Begant leatherslfp-on shoe byBafly. 
\ Available in blacker brown.. “ 
- X Reguiarly75.CiO 

\ NOW 5090 

New Yorfc Fifth Ave at46th 
St;fffthAvaat33rdSL;253 
Broadway: WNte Plains; 
NanuetMak; Cross County 
Ctr.; Brooklyn at Kings Pteza; 
FIusHng; Jamaica; Manhasset 
at Americana Ctr.; Roosevelt 
Field Ctr.; Huntington atVfefl 
Whitman Ctc; SmiOi Haven 
Mai. NJ- Newark; Paramus at 
Garden State Ptaza; Menlo 
Park; WHowbrookMalL Com 
Bridgeport Mass: Boston at 
Pro Ctr.; Natick Mai; Braintree 
at South Shore Plaza; Peabody 
at Nocthshcra Shopping Ctr. 
WorcesterCenter. \Afajc8ster. 
Rhode Island: Warwck Mai. 

For repentant 
Ebeneezers. 

SS§# 

vmmm FROM OIRISTHAN DIOR . 
EbieTl love it 

100% Qiana, With that silky 
Qiana feel and easycare. And a 
slight taper to keep your Ebie front 
stuffing himself lie a Christmas 

It comes in dusty blue.l)u^rdse. 
Eggshell brown. And eggshell white* 
Sizes 14/2-17, with proportioned: ' 

# sleev®. fcngth;Fdr only $25;; - - .'' 

^ any ^Cr00geC°U^^ ^0Ve* 

Yes Virginia, there is a Santa Laurent 
In fact, Yves Saint Laurent has put. 
his signature on this IGO,% siUs: 

^^§^§^3 chevron tie. By Berkley. : V - ’. \ . 
Navy. French Blue. Burgundy. Red. 
Brown. Coffee. Tan. Bottle Green. ; 

j Rust. Silver. Black. For only $12.50: > •. 
jgPrajggg Yes Virginia, that is some buy. 

mmm 
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h’t i s: 

We have tinie&this 

salebfmen’s&iev: 

sweaters tobefo 1 • 

11 l 14 

fabw&^65%wooF 

Machine wash7:. 

able. In solid colors 

ofbrowniforest • 

ornavyM-L-XLJ . JJ > 

i ’ ll i a 

■Xifi - Originally S21 

• iGDWTH AVENUE • 47? RFW AVBWE • 258 BROADWAY ATWAKREN jf\ 

. • Tfff FASHION CB^TH^ PARAMU^ MJ. ‘. *. , " ' 

i *v v ' » • i-*-"'. f+ 
mi*® 

'• v. 

'?&ig 

' OPEN SUNDAYS>NOW THRtI CHRISTMAS^NOON ■ 
• ATTHEFOLLOWINGSTORE ATTHE FOLLOWINGSTORES: 

FIFTH AVENUE^ VALLEY STREAM, ROOSEYELT HELD, HUNTINGTON 

Fifth Ave.w54ih.5L • 50 Rockefeller Plaza • Green Acres; Valley Stream • RoosevdiField.GardenQty * Wale Whitman Htumngiai 
Willow brook Mall, Wayne •Short HiHs Mall • 633 N.MrchkanAve.,Cl»cago • Woodfidd Mall, Schaumburg, |IL 

| Tar those black-tie 
g occasions we offer'. 

^ our.ovm Paul ,V;J- 
^ Stuart formal '"•* 
(| clothing and at’ 'j 
$ coutrements. Th& 
I dinner suitis made: 
I for us in Canada^ 
| thefmestEhglish 
& lightweight wool, 

1315. The baseless 
fdrmalyest, in. 
black siikfaille off 
satin»$3950. The . 

. ruffle-front formal 
shirt of a soft poly* 
ester (cotton bleni 
in white, maize, 
light blue or bam’ 
boo, $2750. The 
bowtie in either 
silk faille or satin, 
hiade-to-tie or . 
dipoti, $750. 

k : 

iMMs 
AVENUE AT-iSTHSTREET. NEW-YOWW«-Y.-OP&i ^ 
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u
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Of Up to $10,000 
Found Permissible 

j permitted. a no-risk -purchase of substan- 
1 tial influence in tbe Congress. JuHt the 

sort vt practice, thg law w'as- designed 
ta prevent . , . 

The coopii^llbn ruled unanimously that 
Senator-elect Z>hnlel'PatJ,ick Moynihan of 
New York could receive campaign contri- 

By WARREN WEAVER Jr His victory of up. to $2,000 
• ‘ ' - jfrom individuals and $10,000 from politi- 

VASHBTGrON.Dett's^-TheJKW^«WKcil com&iitiees to pay debts he had in- 
gn law-permits a speciallinterest polit*1curred m the Democratic primary and 
committee tp give a Senate or a House! general election. 

Commissioners Criticize Law 

■ :The only limitations were that the indi-: 

vidual or committee had not given the. 

tion could exceed the aize of the remain- 
| log primary or general election debt. 

Commissioner Thomas E. Harris said 
these types of campaign contributions 
were like “betting-on a horse race after 
it’s been run.'* I 

Commissioner Robert O. Tieman called 
it “v«y, very wrong” that a corporate 

: political action committee would be able 
to. reward a Congressional ^winner with 
as much as 510,000. 

that finance a Congressman’s official ac- 
tivities. 

The theory underlying the ruling is that 
an individual could have given a Senate 
candidate - $1,000 in the primary and 
$I4000 in the general election; if he did 

I not, he should be permitted to give $2,000 

Florida Man Slain in Shoot-Out 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., Dec. 8 (UPfl 

—A rush hour shoot-out on a busy street 
resulted in the death of an auto mechanic 
and caused a massive 15-bloclf traffic jam 

UUL, iic siiuuiu ue a* r- TVT"' I late yesterday. George Raymond Galbin, 
after the election to help settle ilfniSl«39 years old, of Fort Lauderdale, died of 
For «d»jk.l committees, tot, are $5.000, f™ fte ^ ’nred * 

njTcSmnissitm also gave Senator-elect i Willie Ue Lindsay, a former Brewird k**p.:k«M Mftnuiwjnn fn ‘ticA MfUMIOfl i County deputy sheriff now. employed as 
a security guard. Mr, Galbin's two com- 
panions, Jackit Wayne Hammer and 

ididate as much as $10,000 after be 
won'the election to help him retire 
palgil debts. - - • ; ■ mtice donations of 
\s procedure was reaffirmed today v dua or co rai.ttee had not £,venthe aj,y ^ to members* office accounts, 

the Federal Election Commission; de-‘ permissible maximum to Mr. Moynihan which contain private- funds ostensibly 
e protests by soine merabopr that itljirevionsiy In 1976 and that no contribu- used to supplement the public allowances 

• j Movnihan permission to use campaign j County 
However, critics of the decision said i funds for "rnmsition” expenses of his of- a secunty guard. Mr, Gaibm s two “njr 

that the only thing they could do to be jfice before he begins receiving public al- panions, Jackit Wayne Hammer and 
in compliance with the election statute ! lowances early in January. It noted that Thomas Calvm\oung. were charged with 
was to approve the practice. Mr. Harris | he would then have to raise still more I aggravated assault Witnesses said that 
also pointed out that political action com- j money to retire campaign debts that; Mr- Galbin hiad

T ? 
lanniitr *nnira nf Liu  :-v. ,ha Dn«d at Mr. Lindsay. who dodged and 

iis;^havfi ^ Paid With. transtuon money. ^ t ! Galbin in the chest when he lunged a 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! l‘second time. 

A Bon wit Gift Certificate^ 

The crowd pleaseiv ^ 
In denominations of your-.a 

choice, a Gift Certificate: . 1 «i 
lets friends, family and -» 

associates choose their 

favorite's from BonwitV ~ 
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THE DRAMA OF THE MOMEIMT. 
JULIO. MAKING HIS 

’ FIRST APPEARANCE EVER. 
. -JULIO. THE MAN AND HIS 

R1AGIC, IN S’FARI TODAY. 
r Elusive Julio. The man. And 

; his extraordinary designs. 

•V:' T.... x . ‘ Very mudi a part of the * • 
h'} ;; drama of the momca t, the 

\Pjh' ‘ •. ephemeral magic of this season. 

[.5'r.t v • Captured in a shimmering - ^ 
-T screened print collection 

on pure silk chiffon. Here, just an 

intriguing sampling: The wildflower' 

silk chiffon caftan in navy and _ v 

white over a navy-rayon matte 
jersey jumpsuit, 475.00. The .. 

wildflowersilkchiffonblouson- 

in magenta and white gathered 

over a white silk chiffon ■ i ; 

• jumpdress, 575.00. 

S'fari, Fourth Floor 

Fifth’Avenue at 56th Street, 

: New York 

JULIO, the 'young genius 

behind this collection of wonder, 

Edakes his first personal * 
appearance, here, today, 

December 9th, frorn 12;6d.to4:O0. ' 

Join him fpr informal modeling, 

and see much, much more in 

our Fifth Avenue windows. 

^ - ■■ 

«• * -? * 

4 

>■. 

.*1 

A Christmas like no other 

■ \ " • "V’'•' - . • 
• •- -■ -v\. - -Y-.-.v ■: -. • 

~- •"' "i! * T‘r' ~ i - la-" — i-nn 

j Toai^ti ^c*,rs<k*ke f Hill* till 930 p.m.- 
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House 

ByHEDHICK SMITH 
.£peatati*.T!i»ntvTotkTln» - - 

WASHDttnON, Dec. 8—PresWent-dect 
Jknmy'Carter is reported to be deferring 
bey ‘WIute HiotB^. appointments while his 
aides analyze and debate a reorganization 
study that recommends abolishing the 
National Security Council .and Domestic 
Council and.Tepfacipg them with. a-xfeW 
Executive Cabinet Committee. ■ . 

Hie m^or purpose of the plan would 
be to provide ifat new President with a 
single group of advisers who could give 
him policy advice an major issues that 
cut across:domestic-and'foreign fields, 
such as energy problems, the econori^, 
nuclear, development ' ana - preSferatiim 
and agricultural and . industrial export 

■policies, v . . ' J : • 
Another benefit supporters of tihrrepr-. 

ganizatioh proposal cpntend, wtrald be 
to help Mr. Carter., keep his'campaign 
pledges to reduce the Wtefe Htmse staff 
and diminfeh some <Sf the orgaipzafiqgal 
superstructure developed at the . White 
House by the Nixon and Ford Admaifttra* 
tioas. •' 

Jade H. Watson Jr., transition coordi- 
nator for Mr. Carter, said that the' 
study was one of several reorganiza- 
tion plans under consideration. He em- 
phasized that no decisions had heen made 
and that' “many permutations** of the. 
plan.were-being debated within the Carter 
.camp. 

Far example, the’ 3S-year-oId lawyer 
from Atlanta said hi a telephone inter- 
view, one alternative would:be to reduce 
the membership • and staff of both the 
National Security-Council'and Domestic 
Conndl and make them less formal 
bodies than they have been, r 

At present, the National Security Couth- 

. ; ■ . • j- v 

cil has a staff of .127 and the Domestic 
Council has a staff of^ 5ft-io'addition 
to 2S Cabinet or sub-Gabinet members. 

Hamilton- Jordan, Mr. Carter's ;chief tal- 
ent hunter, who was his campaign mrec- 
tor, said that' he-^ expected the White 
House-appointments1 to be made -after- 
Cabinet appointramrts^ reversal of the 
original plans.-As the meantime, he said, 
Mr. Carter. has.'asked several top. aides 

i. to submit him. their owp proposals for 
i the organization of the White House.* 

/pther'Garter; sources have di*l<?s«t 
i- that. some reshaping, of The Govemnieut 
I fs. being discussed , by Mr. Carter .with 
I candidatesior top jobs in-.his adminudia- 
ktioni'-I/. ■ e. 
■ Ou'eidea,- Urey'said, is to: separate ■&& 
i functions of the-I^eicto'r of Central Intel-; 
licence into two jffljs-—one. fo tun the 
. .-.j. J:II' * . —A.M.lia 'ilriMi* 

4tn manage and coordinate -the work‘.of- 
t Kyi, TTI*& fifcfrn pg- comxnuinly as a who It; 

■^^AnotherIdea/ beingrdiscussed Ur. ex- 
panding the role'and powers of the chair? 
man of the Council of Economic Advisees 
to give That person authority'over the 
Council on Wage and Price Stability -and 
possibly to expand the staff of the eco- 
nomic advisers* council to include special- 
ists-on various sectors of .the economy 
and not merely the economy :as,a-whole. 

Onerof the-more formal reorganization 
studlw has been ■ dubbed- by Carter aides 
as “the Harvard reorganization plan" pef; 
cause its co-authors were Graham. Alii-. 
son, professor of Government at-Harvardi 
and Peter Szanton, former president of i 
the Rand Institute in New York City.. ; 

! Professor Allison is a- former teacher 
at Harvard of Harrison Wellford, Mr; - 
Carter's principal transition aide, id :the; 
field of governmental reorganteatior^ and < 

has -been a ccnsultant ^o thft Carter tran* 
sitiOD group rincs eariyrjfaHrv - 

Mr. Allison and Mr- Srtmton,:m a new 
book titIed i*Remaldung Fterefen' Foticjr," 
argue that in a u amberjof r&eut .foreign 
policy arises -'such aa ;t&e’ oE^embargo- of. 
1973, the vHnited .'States- fatted to develop 
a cohere® and. 'coa^a'efaeasive response 
in part because; tite;^lgjsion-maidng hu- 

;jato foreign pedky. 

They Imvi prtppsS3^rfishn^:t3m ^ 
canity andSjonsestkf copndb and sufaSti-' 
tiitm^riae-ma^r fbnxm. for high-levd 
policy--'review—an executive commite- 
of;-at ^Cabinet that woohj iridnde .tfift 
Secretaries of Stare, Defense, -Treasury 
Health Education ahd ‘'Welfare, ind the’ 
Secretary .of a merged Department;.!^ 
Commerce and tabor.. ■ . _ .. .; 

In- the White House, they suggestthai 
rather than' having 35,spebial assistajfc 
as Mr. Nixon dfd, or 23 asMr. Ford dSL 

the new President' have lour pnscipaf- as- 
sistant ohe.eadi for foreign, rclomestic 
and economic Issues; and the fomfifbeing i 
tjfe Dinector of the Office of Management- 
andBudget “ i. . 

-The first three, according to their plains 
would be ■t*backed lbv an'EScCab staff .of 
several dozen members ifcspousible to 
tiiHii'jointly—^_smgle, urffiftl '.staff T&A 

ptartng ffrfe .^nrtent^ aUtOBOmOUS Staffs - 
of the tiie Domestic Council; and 
the Economic Pokey Bcant” • 
, .Ia :their,wratto proposals, they -have 
contended, that the .present structures: 
have becpxtie twi . large and formalized, 
hftpw rtnddnig xhtPresident from rather, 
than' exposing, him to the dash oTdd&fe 
among his Cabinet secretaries. This, they 
Say. ha&iad tire effect of Snaking White 
House aid^ the Hreridents principal poli- 
cyndViters. ?J> : : -■ - 

THE. NEEDIEST! 

Dana's naturally 
beautiful 

perfume sprays 

Other features that make make this ST I 
razor better: • Screen.coversa double, 
head • 60 bladesHTiore than any other 
foil .razor • Sideburn trimmer arid easy 
pap-open cleaning • 1 f 0 volt AC motor . 
on this cord-type razor. - • 
*Razor must he sent with receipt post- 
paid, by 2/28/77, tf not satisfied. Explana- 
tory^^coupons in.our department (D.211) 

Your old Remington razors cleaned by 
our specialist. Sale .2.98 Beg. 4.98. 
Through next Saturday only. (Replace- 
ment blades, reg. 2.95, sale 249) 

Write dr phone. 971-6000 or nearest Macy 
phone order number. Add 1.50 delivery. 
Add sales tax. Sorry, no COD's. Electric 
Razor Centre, (D.211) Herald Square and 
all Macy's except Jamaica, Massapequa, - 
New Rochelle and New Haven. 

Shop Macy’s every night till 10 
Sunday 12to 8 

‘ Christmas at * 

. This week's best sellers 
of aii publishers in Doubleday Bcx^k Shops coast to coast. 

FICTION 

1. SLEEPING MURDER. Agatha Christie-     

2. THE CRASH OF *79.PBUI E Erttawn.... :   

3. BLUE SKIES, NO CANDY. Gael Greene.....—...  

4. TTOWTY. Leon Uris..—  .;— 

5. THE USERS. Joyce Haber„.i.„.       

8. RAISE THE T1TANIC1 CBve Cussler  —Z...... 

7, CEREMONY OF THE INNOCENT. Taylor Caldwells. _. 

8, STORM WARNING.' Jack Higgins^— 

O. MARRY ME John Updfce..._...™.   

10. THE MASADA PUN. Leonard     

December 9,1076 
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1. ROOTS. Alex Haley^ —   

2. BLOOD AND MONEY. Thomps Thompeori-.^^^-^.-.^-. 

3. ADOLF HITLER. John — 

4. THEHTTE rePORT:A NaUonwlde StudyOf Female SexuaQty. 
Shere  ......—  —  

5. TO JERUSALEM AND BACK. SaUl BeRow»...^r„  

ft. YOUITERROttEOUS ZONES. Dr. Wayne W. Dyer    

7. PASSAGES. Ga3 Sheehy.    — —  

8. BLIND AMBmOK The White House Years. John Dean  

9. A CtVB. TONGUE Edwin Newman^_.......™^.^„^.  

10. THEGRASS IS ALWAYS GlffiBIER OVER THE SEPTIC TANK. 
Erma Bonjbeck-—--——     

 SI 0.95 

_„S1<«5 

 SI ESQ 

 9 3.95 

r.„..S 6.95 

—siass 

   S11-95 

_..-S 6.95 

1. MICHEL GU^lARb'S CUISINE M1NCEUR. Michel Gl^reril  ^„...S12L95 

z MYSTERIES OF THE MEXICAN PYRAMIDS. Peter Tompkins j  smoo 

3. THE ZODIAC. Ja(Tms Dickey....  —  ^ Z—*™ $ 600 

4. REMEMBERED LAUGHTER: The Lite Of Noel CowanL Cole Lesley.. 412.95 

5. POLONAISE Ptara Paul Raad^. .1     . 510.00 

724 Fifth Avenue at 57ttnStreet • 673 Fifth Avenue at 53rcT Street 
777 Third Avenue at 49th Street* 14 Wall Street • Paramos: The Fashion Center 

Scarsdale: 744 White Plains Roa^ • Garden City: 988 FranWin Avenue 

\i. ■ ■ Both Rflh AwonwsbopMreflponontfl nAMgU. ■ 
American Express • BsnkAmrieaef • Master Charge * Cart* Btenche * Dlnen Club 

NBEUEVABLE PRICES' 
ALLNEW MODELS 

Fmhous Soay Tnaitroa Plusi* 100% 
Solid-Stale Color TV All on Sale! 

• Trinitron one gim/bne lens system for bright, sharp, lifelike color t 

• One-button autpihalic color control • Instant picture and sound 

KV1204 V 
12" Trinitron Phis . 
OURHSCOWT PRICE-.. HOW: 

KV1512 
15“ Tmiitran Plus 

OUR DiSCOUNT tWCE-- NOW: 

KV1541R 
15“ Trinitron Plus with Remote 

OUR DiSCOUNT PHCE-..-— 

KV1711 D 
17"TrinHionWus : 

OUR DiSCOUNT PRICE   

KV 1910 D 

IS^TrinbonPlus 

OUR DISCOUNT PRICE^.  

HOW: 
$315 

NOW: *365 

5410 

WW:*399 

„JIOW:*450 
We carry complete fine of^NY.TV-radiMcnnponent 

music systems backed up by the best qu^tyand service. 
MAIL AND PHONE OFffiERS FILLED. SORRY. NO C.0.Dis 

JEMS SOUNDS LTD. 
7S5 Uxingtaa An. (bhnl. 61-62) N.Y.C. 83S4716 
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.m tional Se- 

jidhael Blumenthal, chairman and. 
executive officer of the Bendix Cor- 
OB, who remains on the final list 
i^suiy, the Pentagon, or other top 
Mis dealing with international, eco- 
*•••. • 
pe Cahill Pfeiffer, a former vice 
ant of the International Business 
nes Corporation, reported to be 
- consideration for. Secretary ;of; • 
ierce. She is now retired and Is 
>d to a senior vice -president of 

\ ipresentative Brock - Adams,- Demo- ’ 
■\4 Washington, and widely raid, to 
Adng^ thefront Tunners. for .SecpjtMy ■: 

asportation. . V’-Isitr 
Branch with Mr. Carter. Mr.Adanfc 
hoy1 had a general discussion abbot i 
‘Who might be.chosenfor a-variety 
toinet'posts. Mr. Adams said that 
id not been offered any position, 
ue said he expressed a willingness 
jive Congress if Mr. Carter asked 
b/join the administration- .. 
v Carter began his round of conver- 
ts today with Representative An- 
\ Young, Democrat of Georgia,, and 
only man to" whom. Mr. Carter has 
,’jie is politically indebted- Mr. Young 
£he leading force in organizing black 
ort for Mr. Carter.. 
*ter their meeting, Mr. Young was 
rted to have reiterated that TMB. 

a candidate for any job.” He added 
he was “very happy in Congress, 
that “there really, isn’t a job m the 
lustration that has a great deal of 
^ r. : v,- v ,■ • 

Carter; flew to-WariungtpiLfbjs af- 
' for itytMjay.stay... 

jjw; ins schedule infcwfeSuRe|irer 
_ Barbaras Jordan, Democrat;of 

El *.a-«wtender fori Attorney 
;h*rfes"‘ L. Schultze, President 
budget director and, .now a sen-. 
~at the Brookings Institution 
tant contender 

.^abmet posts, and Clark W. Camera 
ier Defense Secretary at the end of 
Johnson Administration ^d a law 
ner of Mr. Wamke.- " # 
alteng with reporters, ott .the flight 

>1 Atlanta" this afternoon,«Mr. .Carter 
he did not feel “constrained to con- 

^ with Ralph Nader, the consumer ad- 
ite,'despite Mr. Nader'S, criticism at 
Carter^ post-section actions, . : 
rve-xmly made 'two appolnteents so 

'■* jftc. Garter said. The. bmy one he 
Tie’. ire^en^isr to is "Cyrus Yance," 

:oareesClose to tbeXarter camp saw 
£ weekiihat Mr. Wanike;. along’with 
yterv Defense- Secretary- • James. 
finger,; had been effectiweiy *Lftni- 

^d-for consideration Jor.the.top-Peota- 
Meg. In'the’: last two CQtyxAhetx and 

sources raid that* munba- oC sttfc 
aedded that -'thdr^-views had 
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Lawyer Seeks Gilmore’s Freedom, 
Cites the Stay in Killer’s Execution 

Sp«UI (9 T&a -Vew yerkUma 
PROVO, Utah, Dec 8—The attorney 

for Gary Mark Gilmore, the convicted 
slayer, asked today that a writ of habeas 
corpus be Issued for his client on the 
ground that the state did not execute 
him within 60 days of sentencing; as ap- 
peared to be required by law. 

Robert Spanger, who named the state 
prison warden, Samuel H. Smith, as de- 
fendant told Fourth District Court that 
Mr. Gilmore was being “illegally re* 
strained" since his sentence, imposed 
Oct 7, ran out Monday. His petition for 
a writ of habeas corpus asks that the 
court require the warden to appear with 
tiie condemned murderer and file an an- 
swer within 10 days. 

William Evans, Assistant Utah Attor- 
ney General, said that the state would 

•urge that Judge J1 Robert Bullock deny 
the writ since "the United States Su- 
preme Court stayed his execution.” He 
said, ‘That is within that power; the 
stay was no fault of ours.’ 

This action came as briefs from both 
the state of Utah and Mr. Gilmore's at- 
torney were being studied by the Su- 
preme Court, which must decide whether 
or not the Gilmore stay issued last Fri- 
day will be continued, or whether the 
case will be returned to the Utah courts. 

Knowledgeable criminal lawyers in 
Utah say there is little or no dhanca 
Mr. Gilmore will escape execution on the 
ground of fie 30 to 60-day limitation. 
Professor Ronald Boyce, of University 
of Utah College of Law, a widely known 
criminal law scholar, pointed to a specific 
Utah statute that, he said today, “pro- 
vides for just such a situation.” 

Quotes the Utah Code 

. Professor Boyce quoted Section 77-36- 
15 of the Utah Code as follows: “If for 
any reason judgment of $eath is not 
executed and remains in force, the court 
jurisdiction must bring him before it and 
make an' order that tile execution be 
earned out on another date specified." 
According to Professor Boyce. Mr. Gil- 
more “is not relieved of the sentence of 
death, it is just stayed." 

Another Utah University professor of 
law said that because Mr. Gilmore’s attor- 
ney “until now has sought to aid his wish 
to be executed," Mr. Sponger's effort to 
obtain a writ of habeas corpus “seems 

A criminal lawyer in Salt Lake City 
said that “the 30 to 60 day limit for 
execution is only set to give the convicted 
person time to clean up his affairs and 
has always been regarded so." He said 
that similar situations had arisen,wito 
resentencing following as a matter of 
course. He added!: 

“Without question, merely because the 
day of execution has passed does not 
mean, under Utah law, that the court 
is deprived of its urisdiction to reimpose 
the death penalty. He has been found 
guilty; theory said so. If the dates run 

Court, and that Mr. Gilmore was sane 
when he did not appeal his death sen- 
tence. On the other hand, the state, as 
Mr. Evans, the Assistant Attorney Gener- 
al, said today, will “actively tight1* to 
prevent issuance of the. habeas corpus 
writ. 

Utah Aide Gives Papers to Court. - 
SpecUi to Ttoe New York Sian 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8-rUtah*s Attor- 
ney General told the Supreme Court in 
papers distributed today to the nine Jus- 

had tices that Mr. Gilmore had validly waived 
his various legal rights and that failure 
to recognize Mr. Gumore’s right to make 
a “rational choice" regarding life or death 
“affronts & basic sense of justice." 

The Attorney General, Vernon B. Rom- 
ney, arguing that the Justices should va^ 
cate the stay of execution that they im- 
posed last Friday at the behest of 
Mrs. Gilmore, defended the way Utah's 
courts and its Board of Pardons had han- 
dled the Gilmore case. He said that they 
had given it “deliberate, thoughtful and 
consistent consideration.” 

“Historical, religious and existential 
treaties suggest that for some persons, 
at some times, it is rational not to avoid 
physical death at all costs,” Mr. Romney, 
told the Justices. 

Indeed the spark of humanity can 
maximize its essence by choosing an al- 
ternative that preserves the greatest dig- 
nity and some tranquility of mind. It is 
the ultimate individual responsibility of 
a person to formulate the parameters 
within which continued physical exist- 

\ ence has justification.” 
Said Son Acted Incompetently 

Mrs. Gilmore, in her application for a 
Supreme Court stay of her son's execu- 
tion, had contended that the Utah pro- 
ceedings involving her son had been 
inadequate. She argued that her son’s 
waiver of numerous constitutional; rights 
had not been valid because he had not 
waived them competently or intelligently. 

Mr. Romney filed his arguments.with 
tiie Court in answer to a request from 
the Justices that the State respond to 
Mrs. Gilmore’s application, particularly 
its allegations regarding the validity of 
Mr. Gilmore's waiver of his rights. 

Both the state and Mr. Gilmore’s attor- 
ney st contend Mrs. Gilmore did not meet 
the legal requirements as to who may 
file applications in such oases. The Gil- 
more response contended that under cur- 
rent law on the issue, Mrs. Gilmore “must 
be viewed as ah intruder and uninvited 
meddler." 

Utah’s response declared: Though she 
may have strong emotional interests, she 
has no identifiable legal interest in the 
absence of a declaration that her son is 
incompetent” 

The state sought to reject each of the 

out tie can still be resentenced 
State Is Flaying Two Roles 

As a result -of Attorney Span gel's 
habeas corpus request, the state fbund 
itself playing two roles in the case in 
which Mr. Gilmore has heretofore been 
seeking a speedy execution by firing 
sqttad. 

Utah’s Attorney General-elect, Robert 
B. Hanson, has joined with Mr. Spanger 
in contending that Bessie Gilmore of MH- 
waiikie. Ore., Mr. Gilmore’s mother, had 
no legal standing to seek the stay of 
execution that she won from the Supreme 

arguments in Mrs. Gilmore’s application, 
which! had been prepared by Anthc . _ . . . any G. 
Amsterdam, the Stanford Law school 
professor wbo is prominent in the fight 
against, capital punishment. 

The state argued, m part, that Utah’s 
death penalty is constitutional; that 
“even it" a defendant has a right to ap- 
pellate review, the right may be waived; 
that Mr. Gilmore ‘lias been, and is 
presently, competent and capable of mak- 
ing knowing. intelligent and voluntary 
decisions,” and that in view of the “subtle 
nuances” of the case; Mr. Gilmore's recent 
suicide attempt “cannot be deemed sup- 
portive of mental incompetency.” 

your warmest wishes -xr 
• F. 

i.-' 
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Tis the season for a shearling. 
And, this sporty jacket is just 

one" of the great gift ideas from 
our Sawyer Tanning collection. 
It's supple Napa Valley Sheep-' 
skin, chocolate brown lined in 

white and trimmed with curfy 
white lamb. 6-16. *290. Third 
floor. 

IBERCROMBIE & FITCH 

ROCKEFELLER ESTATE FOR SALE:. Vice President 
Rockefeller's mansion on FoxhaQ. Road In northwest 
Washington. The house and 25-acre , estate will go on 
the market; for a reported asking-price of $8 m3tion. 

■ < - . • UnBW Pws Manattoaal . 

after Jan. 20, the day at Jimmy Carter’s inauguration.: 
The estate was assessed for tax purposes this year at 
$2.1 mpGon» making lit the second most valuable piece 
of residential property In the District, of Columbia. 

Said by Chief Prosecutor to Have Mafia Connections 
By BEN A. FRANKLIN . 
SpedtltoThaKwrarVEtmcs . 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 8—One of the two 
alleged jury tamperers whose threat to 
concoct a bribery incident at the trial 
of Gov. Marvin Mandei and four co-de- 
fendants resulted in a costly mistrial yes- 
terday was identified by the chief prose- 
cutor today and said to have connections 
with the Mafia. 

This description of Charles Edward 
Neiswender, alias Lee Anderson, of 
Cinnenamson, NX, as having “direct 
Mafia" ties and acquaintanceships with 
members of the underworld organization 
in New Jersey was made by the chief 
prosecutor in the Mandei political corrup- 
tion case, Assistant United States Attor- 
ney Barnet D. Skofaik. The prosecutor’s 
statement was cited in a previously 
sealed, court transcript that was made 
publictoday. . 

At a dosed conference last Thursday 
on the jury tampering and the imminent 
collapse of the 13-week Mandei trial, ac- 
cording to the transcript, Mr. Skolnik 
stated to United States District Judge 
John H. Pratt and lawyers for the Mary- 
land Governor and the other defendants: 

“Mr. Neiswender did talk to Govern- 
ment agents and gave us some informa- 
tion as a result of which it appears that 
he has Mafia connections. Direct Mafia. 
He is not a member of the Mafia himself 
so far as) we can tdL but there are mem- 
bers of the Mafia in New Jersey with 
whom he ins an acquaintance.” 

No Link to Tamperings 
Mr. Skolnik said publicly the same day 

that none of the defendants in the Mandei 

attempted trial had been linked to the 
jury tamperings. 

The prosecution of the 56-year-old 
Democratic Governor of Maryland and 
his four friends and business associates- 
for alleged bribe giving and taking was 
ended when Judge Pratt declared a mis- 
trial yesterday, five or six weeks before 
the completion of defense evidence. 

The judge. ruled that the jurors had 
accidentally learned of news reports on 
jury-firing attempts, particularly a sec- 
ond one that occurred over tine Thanks- 
giving weekend arid resulted in an arrest 
on Nov. 30. He said that the jurors had 
been subject to information, “highly 
prejudicial” to the defendants. 

The arrest Nov. 30 was of Walter Wrik- 
ers, a 67-year-old Baltimore furniture 
salesman, after he allegedly offered 
$10,000 to Oscar Sipleb. a juror related 
to him by marriage^ to prevent a convic- 
tion of toe-defendants. MrBislen reported 
the incident to court authorities and was 
excused as. a. juror for what Judge Pratt 
described at-the time us a bed cold. News 
of both alleged-jury tampering attempts 
then began to leak out. .- 

; . "Notltopartairtat AST 
Mr. Neiswender’s telephone in' the 

southern New Jersey suburb of Philadel- 
phia where he-lives is unlisted, and he' 
has been generally unavailable to news- 
men. However, in phone caRs that he is 
reported tojtere made to The Washington 
Post with an offer to “sefl” toe news- 
|raperf hf~ $10,000 the name of aprincipalj 

his alleged jury-fixing episode last 
September, he described himself as "a 
con man” and “a smoothie” wbo “moves 
with a certain crowd.” The Post has said; 
that it rejected the alleged overture. 

A Federal law enforcement official in 
New Jersey who is aware of persons as- 
sociated with the Mafia said today that 
ME. Neiswender may well have spine un- 
derworld connections “but be is not a 
significant person, not important at all.” 

Other court records have disclosed tint 
when Mr. Neiswender was arrested by 
Federal agents last Nov. 5, after they had 
traced him through telephone calls that 
he made to Mr. Mandel’s defense lawyer, 
Arnold M. Weiner, offering to “snag” the 
trial here for $15,000, the Government 
concluded that the suspect had intended 
to “concoct” and publicize a false fury- 
tampering story that would force a mis- 
trial. Mr. Weiner, immediately reported 
the phone calls to the court. 

Although the Neiswender arrest waai 
kept secret at the time under orders of 
Judge Pratt—even Mr. Weiner was not 
told of it—it was learned last week that 
toe New Jersey man had been held in 
jail here for 10 days under the extraordi- 
nary bond of $1 million and then sudden- 
ly released on Nov. 15 when aU charges 
were just as secretly dismissed. ; - ' - . 

• Since the jury tampering-threats be- 
came known last Wednesday, Mr. Skolnik 
ha&snplieti that Mr. Neiswender^ release 
was simply a convenience-to the-Govern- 
ment to continue the secrecy by avoiding 
his appearance for an arraignment in 
open court. The prosecutor has. said that 
Mr. Na'swemter derj 
investigation and'that'more” arrests' are 
likely. • - ;. ' 

The investigation' is being' conflicted 
chiefly by postal agents because they 
were already assigned to theMandel case, 
which .includes charges of mall -fraud; 
when the alleged- jury- tampering threats 
occurred. •■-•i 

Fewer Women ThS<.- 
Dropping Out as e£: *r\. 

CHICAGO. Dec. -8 (UPiyii| .- 
detsat the Air Force Academy * 
as well as their, male touni& . - 
their dropout raty » iower.tfc 
tiie men, says Lieut Gen, Jama 
the superintendent of the gcad 

Lieutenant . Alien said that* V - 
157 women admitted to the Y >- 

June, onlyl2 had left I. - 
“The attrition rate Is abo&i1 ' 

cent,, which compares with thj ' 
a whole of about ' 
ant .-Allen .said in an interview- ‘ 
“So the- women' are looking^- ■* ' 

The.superintendent said-Jw^ - « 
viewed about half the Woioei- ' 
and found that they bad\ti* 
same'sort-of reasons that me* 

“One was very typical,” AS"' - 
*T think she was toe firsti^g • ' ‘ 
didn’t want -to cozhe here of 
place. Mom and Dad told me to *£ 
ay it for a week. I've been W*- 

sulra L want to leave as fist alj ' 
Others, he-said, had come#-1. • 

schools , and were accustomed?; ‘ - - 
Srst in their class. “They see to ‘ 

way I can be No. 1- here. TO M ' - 
survive/ .Some, don't/* tfc=£* _ 
said. ■; - 
. The women go through - 
same educational and physical‘ 
as the men; and'They are 
mg into every aspect you can j r: ' 
Lieutenant-Allen sank -r'V ;.- 

Archbishop Terms ^ 
In Memphis Unconajp -:i 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 
bead of the nation’s Rc 
bishops said today that a; 

ston and absolution ofCa 
phis. Tenn^ Jast Sunday 
ordinary and did not nee 
toe position of tfivorted 
chureh. - • 

- But Archbishop Joseph L. 
Clncizmeti, president of the 
ference of Catholic 
short of criticizing Bishop"-.3: r--' 
Dozier of 'Memphis for holdnu3- 
maty. ' - ' . . ^ t 

Bishop. Deader led a service^'   
graetel forgiveness of sin m$r...... 
on some 12,000 persons; inclodS 
divorced and remarried CathoBe 
the mass, toe-participants recefr- : " 
Communion—a - sacrament cus 
denied divorced and remarried : 

who .are considered excbmmtmicf*-^'' 
; “tt is-itot toe intention that-" jr" 

confession and absolution be tf^' r‘ 
mon forin tor this sacrament” ra1 ' 
bfehqp.Benianiin, *1iut ndfier 
be reserved fo rexceptional cases ’ 
ing reaT: necessity/* . • i 

lloHehtHy Thransdv^" 
k-m 

Cambridge of‘Tip’ O’Neill 
Is Far From That of Harvard 

By JOHN KXFNER 
tq n« new Tort UM 

Ave. at45th, NX open lonighl 'til 7;30 PM, Short tiilb Mdl.NJ , open 'til 9 PM. 

CAMBRIDGE,.MASS, DEC. 8—It’s 
a nice, soEd house at 26 Rnssell St 
in North Cambridge, a three-story 
frame house, with a small porch in 
front, set .on the comer so the yard 
goes around. It is a neigbboihooa of 
one and two family wooden, houses, 
worn by time, but kept up by solid, 
Irish-American working people. Down 
the block is a side driveway into to* 
parking lot of Salvi Ford. 

A neighborhood kid was raking the 
leaves in the yard early this afternoon. 
A nice house, but perhaps not exactly 
what one might envision for one of 
toe most powerful elected officials in 
the country. 
- But for Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., chosen 
this week as Speaker of the United 
States House of Representatives, the 
house, four-doors from where he grew 
up, is not only a home, but a visible 
symbol of his roots,.sunk deep into 
the ethnic, blue-collar wards of ms turf, 
the Eighth Congressional District or 
Massachusetts. 

This is Cambridge, but it is not the 
Cambridge of Harvard. 

Working Mari’s Town 

It is the city of Cambridge, far. from 
the brick, ivy, elms and sherry of the 
pocket of privilege and'power around 
Harvard Square. This, the largest city 
in “Tip” O'Neill’s district, is a working- 
man's town, heavily Roman Catholic, 
largely Irish and Italian, 

The Eighth District alto Includes the 
towns of Waltham and Somerville, 
whose working-class neighborhoods 
run into the Italian and Irish neighbor- 
hoods of Cambridge and the more mid- 
dle-class suburbs of Arfington and Bel- 
mont where some of the .professors' 
have moved. ..r-‘ . 

And the district covers five wards- 
- of the city of Bottom Charlestown, 
where the Irish, dug in forgeneratiohs, 
are battling the Federal Court school 
busing- order; East Boston,- where Ital- 
ian is spoken over the-roar of Logan 
Airport's jetliners; the well-to-do Bea- 
con Hill and “Back Bay neighborhoods, . 
once thfr home of the old Yankes, in- 
creasingly that of cosmopolitan yotfng 
professionals, and Alston and Brighton, 
areas of traditional families, elderly 
bousing projects and university stu- 
dents. 

It is a polyglot district There are 
some three dozen institutions of higher 
learning and two flourishing “alterna- 
tive" weekly newspapers. Throughout 
Cambridge and parts of the rest of the 
district are the wooden three-deckers, 
the neat architecture of the Eastern 
Massachusetts cities that provided 
large flats for the large immigrant 
families; 

In the early mornings; children 
walked the drab streets to parochial 

schools, the bqys with little caps, the 
girls in plaid skirts. and knee socks.; 
There are martinis at the Riiz looking 
out over the Public Garden and toe 
Beacon HiB townhouses. And there is 
C. C. or bottles of Bud or Schlitz in 
the lounges with a.smaU, sooty window 
or the Veterans of Foreign Wars or 
American Xegton halls. ' ' 

Was John Kennedy’sDistrict. . : 
There is the rectitude of the refonn-r 

era and the posh Brattle Street part 
of Cambridge, and there is the toft 
knowledge of hurdan^ feDahifity and 
Original Sin in toe other, neighhot*- 
hoods. “Ah,” the bartender of the New- 
town* Grill, a few Mocks from Mr. 
O'Neill’s house, was saying of someone 
that Che noontime drinkers knew. 

“He’s got a reserved stool at tire bar 
in Hell, and the Devil’s icing up his 
beer.” ; -•_>. 

Mr. O’Neill's predecessor •: as. "the.. 
Congressman from the EigHth pUtript" 
was a young Navy veteran named John 
F. Kennedy who went on to bigger - 
things. Before that, at one tV 
district, in a slightly different form, 
had been represented by Junes Michael 
Curley, the model for the 

n* Haw York Tfnm/Doc V, 1f7£ 

Speaker-designate O’NeilPs district 

* DENVER; Dec B (UPQ-AdepC, * \ 
tnct attorney-says be ha*, warne;:.; 
Krishna followers who parade a:_ / 
Clauses On downtown streets-to*"*- 
must cany signs alerting shoppe 
they represent *n Eastern iielfgtar*^ 

The. attorney, Ray Jones; took .. . 
tion after several-- perww com-Z~ 7- 
about the fund-raising by the Hare«7,'._' . # 

— devotees. Some said • na 
reaiize to whom they wereX- - „ .- . 
until after they had made tiwdoMTT / ’ 

= Mri Jones-asked that Santa&fea.t; .r,: 

Hare..-Krishna- group cany _ 
letters at least one inch Ugb -wC7 ‘ 
collectioh buckets or place-iritefi, 
signs nearby that cloariy ."   ' 
as Hare Kz^hoa znembeik: 

• He said that the Krisftma 
in “technical'? violation : of the 
cause dbnera were being misANt’^i 
thjnkmg - that toe 
Santas represented 

Stock Dividends Blq^J 7 
At Oakland Tribune 

rogue of toe novel “The Last Hmrah. 
Tip O’Neill grew up in the Irish, 

neighborhood of North Cambridge. His 
granfether, Patrick, he mice recalled,' 
was a “twob-oater”—an Irishman who, 
Peking toe full fare to America during 
the potato famine of toe 1840's,: emi- 
grated first to Nova Scotia to earn the 
testafthefere. ■ 

Son of a Politician 
■ The grandfather worked for a brick- 

yard and his father, Thomas Sr., was. 
raited.to be a bricklayer. But he won. 
election to the Cambridge City Goancfl- 
and, later, a.job as. tl» .cay'3;sewer 

wito coctrol' of. IJCO". . -and~ 

Fitzgerald, one {rf the original group, 
remembered' Bus morning.. “My mother 
always thrHigfit be’d be a bishop in the 
drurch.” . 7 -I - •••*-■ 

Each year since.2963; Mr. Fitzgerald, 
whose given name-is Frtexas X. and 
who is retired from the Postal Service, 
has organized a reunion Of the Berry’s 
Corner gang at-the Joed: V^JW. past, 
usually attracting; ^>o>at 200 men. Tip 
,0’Ndu remembers then all by name. 

Young. QfNefllf wait oh to Boston 
College, the eftidei bf'&fito emergence 
here. Still a student,, he. nm and lost 
far toe dty counciL It-ww the 
time be was -drfeated as be went on 
to^ State Representative; Speako- of toe 
State House of Representatives, at toe 
age of 36, and: to Congress in 1952. 
where Speaker John McCormick of 
Sooth. Boston, introduced' him to toe 
leadersb^J'drclps.: v., *.V. 

PohticaWas.KiwrwfegPeopJe. 

Tins is m ama that ;'tabs fls poli tics 
seriously: an dectorid cOntesi » most 
commonly referiwfto air a “fights And 
the huge, dltoeveled, gregarious Mr. O’- 
Neill is a quintessential Irish Pol—and 
something more. 
. His kind of 

when 
feg> 
BBMhg 

jUtics grew out of a time 
power came from toow- 

jle and helpteg them. It meant 
for pe«>te:tooveUng snow 

commissaoner wtth_ control' of. *2,700'. . -andrrndngroatfe' in toe d^feasion and 
•jobs, : poshing aroegb-'shste: sqtia! .:l^islatkm; 

' From-hisrfather, young {WetD inher-' * .called toe ‘Tittle New Deaf.” T> 
. ited his lovq .and skill at ptiitica The. . But:the x»w gdvwmntot socW'aerv- 

hickname^t*Tip,” according to local leg- ices programs have created 4 burdauc- 
end. Was drived from one James Fd- ' : ripy that-cad he unyfdding as pomty 
ward O'Neill, who batted .492 for the"- once „wa* and. the Congressman .and 
old SL* Lows Browns, primarily by dint'' his aides still spend much of their time 
of tipping off fouls until, he was 1 helping their constituents^ When; he 
walked, whito at the time was counted*, pushes his shopping cart .through the, 

-. Star Market at Porter. Square-mi Sa as a hit 
Growing up, young *Tlp”-spent most 

of his time atan intersection' on Rindge 
* Avenue known as “Berry's Corner,” be- 
. cause for years and years successive 
groups of boys and young men gath- 
ered on the steps of a family named 
Berry. Being a “comer guy,” in an Irish 
neighborhood in greater Boston h a 
long tradition that persists to this day, 
just as toe trinity of life in such neigh- 
borhoods is still sports,-the Catholic, 
church and politics.. 

“He. was'-always-3ut affable -feDow: 
easy , to meet, easy to talk to,”. Red 

SatmV 
days, it is a Veterans Adnunfetrtrtion 
problem, by the: frozen foodie a .Social- 
Security case near the vegetables. 

“He’s the same today, my friend. He 
stiU has all toe compassion that a man 
could have,” said Jim Rowan, .who .has- 
tended the ringing phones in tod Con-' 
gressman's Boston office for 22 years. 

"There was a dinner once, and Teddy 
Kennedy got 200 req^ests for auto- 

; graphs and''Senator Brobke gave^IOO 
* autographs,” another, aide, WSb Ralplh. 

recaHed. ^Fhe Bose Came -with' 
30 favors, to :do." *.-. 

OAKLAND, Dec. 8 (AI 
shareholders of Hie Oakland* 
yesterday won a court order  
declaration of stock dividend by 1 

toe Tribune Bnildlng' Conpan^'? ' •• 
dispute over toe sale of the np '" * 

The majority shareholders’ 
said that the directors of toe" 
company had plaimed to meet 
to declare a tovidend coDsistingTs.'^-:■ 
33,962 shares in toe newspaper •' 
by toe building company: Umte'« - .7 
are worth $4^ mflltoj or mote, ®?*'.- 
suit said.  J:! *4 ' 

Judge William j. Hayes . 
County Superior Court issued a > ^ 
ing. Order halting the dividend detifea ^ _ *-- 
and setting a - preliminary injuro -. y - 
sought by mmority shaxeholdert j‘u‘/T *. 
won a court order Monday blodrin^ : 

of toe newspaper and building coffipri;. 
to an unidentified Tmyer. • f 

The minority bloc lawsuit says, ; 7' '. 
is- good reason to believe the1 sale or] .*; ^ ;. ” 
stock may be made to a corporate^*;/" v . " 
concerned primarily with mffimg jv:' .*; . ■“ 
substantial assets owned by - 
campanies.” . 

Tennessee Accused1 of 
In Jury Selection 

CDfCINNATL Dec. 8 CAF)4A 7 . 
-appeals,coart judge has critidzed ^ 
toraey general’s; office. inJ TennesSte^ 
allowing protective jurors in the: 
tiiri <rf a blade man to be listedT 

The defendant Ronald Arnold c . .. 
vifle, Ky^ was mdicted hy .axL wH? 
grand jury and convicted by1 an ail:^ 
court jury in Cleveland, Teuiv ® 
shootmg death of Neil McCbuy-.m 
1972. He' was sentenced to a. 99*3 
prison tenn. •* 

Judge Hairy Phillips .of .the $to U- 
Circuit Court of App^ issued the 

puxand during an appeals hearing fwj 
Arnold. - ■ r : ’ •=*: • 

The- judge’s remarks came- after It' 
disclosed that prospective jurors in;®?;1* 
case had been Usted by race before-*^, 
Iectioii. -He suggested--that ’the.-'fflWg- r •- 
discriminated .against blades through 
all- white composition of the jury. •- 

“I hope that there will never be 
other case of this- in T6mess«;orfa; i 
state in tofc district,*^ said Judge PhJflJPj 
in -instructing a * state attorney i&: ** 
his message to toe7"Tennessfle' aSbx 
general’s: office. - * *:,.-- .. ; '- 

-The judges took toe case 
virement .. ...... . .. . -j.-. 

§. ... 

SV^lv 
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and^fenioistS; to Prepare 

^€Wer Court's 
Dr0l 

«*** at the Aj0^ 8 ’ —  

§LJ*J ■* th^0rce H ByTMMON STETSON ■ 

■file s-P11™** Coart decision os disahfl- 
Lj^vi* ig^its outraged women’s rights; ad-- 

t:iy ■ Xjeut^l‘,ien^St immediately spurred moves" 
* 157 Alfe.0*^- fw both, national and .state 

Jun-, T*“JBn adJbl^A to Insure pay T<jr women on 
12 a>e or ptegSfcy^ ^ : 

*ue attritiT^^ft. ourt ruling last MonaWfcmnd. 
iu ^hich cS-jitei, »pany disability plan? - .mat ex- 
r ^abS^Went of compensation - to 
};:•■ i E? ”“*n said v absences resulting from, preg- 

2>o tne wonJL115 anVtid not violate Federal' laws 
The aatytn:Ja

 are L%X discrimination. ' ‘ 
v*eweo abouTT^^d-women's groups said yester- 

found thaT^ they were preparing legislation 
:?-• ? ***?* sort of *l % reract the decision and -require 
•-- £«, 9°* was v^011* obilityplans provide for the pay- 
' T^;thhik she r7 tyw. wages to women out of-work 

want6 tJ'35 CLrf pregnancy. 
Piace. Mom Sshington, Augustus F. H 
fry it for a tfil of California, scheduled 

I wanr 1*S* *w today jto diauss | 

school 
first 

Hawkins, 
 . id a news 
for today to discuss possible 

to Reintroduce Bill 

ln *ns“- class *!?*n New. York, Assemblyman Sey- 
ss-iNo 'r ^“oer, Democrat of the Bronx, said 

Some i^would reintroduce a bill that he 
^"■te Senator 

'survive.' 

’ i'**^;* UOff1-' te Senator Roy M. 'Goodman. iae women on ,, an-Liberal of New York City, had 
j astte men3aSa^ ^ to p.-ovide P ™8?*?cy compen- 

• t iZ ■ Rl€n' and "TV? fthe earlier proposal did not pass. 
JS^ing into ever,- tfFitzmaurice, president of the In- ■ 

: Lieutenant Allen kial Union of Electrical Workers, 
^ ras one .of the plaintiffs in the 

4^’i -Archbish nn m “t the General Electric Company 
^i.-r _ _ *°P Tenj to the Court decision, said that 

ill iVTerxiDfn'p TTS|li2atlon would lobby for legisla- 
UjVj.t required companies off wing 

Ur 
iat 
■B* 
'■% 

Lw 

at 

« «a Cdn«7ra UBI a.suiuy K.IBB aioucji 
d | tte' position af ri^^hat about 40 percent of tbewqrk | I 
Hr, i.dBurcfa. D the United .States was covered 1 
her But Archbishn™ u was ahd accident disability prb- 

CraciaRa,J the time of his testimony in 
■ -Slfleotnffe. *t.»+ i.Wnrrb 99 ^i ferecce of' ‘caSc,fe! this meant that about 32 

uJihon c* Bsnployees were covered. , ‘ 
Jv Dozier of ^ g«>“P. ^>e said, about ^U) percent 
«d' iB<nv Cpm? ioriguiUcm, were iinder programs that 
Vi BifcopDo2-.ex1 '1«»«ncy benefits.— 
U; *eneni fsraivereSVi?Extent of Disability Plans 

some liooi’vtaf'of the nation's mayor/companies . 
Pi t diverted ard ’ena'-rri ability plans that provide for pay- 
at jthe Esass, L-.S par:di77 peroent to 70 percent of 
)a (GHRssa:zr.—i " J^ttne pay during sickness « acci- 
i-^derued divc~*e- 
dKi Who are' c «"r 5-ZJ ^w. exceptions, according to labor ' 
»V «i» EOV ‘“'^ wtiagemeiit sources,-pregnancy pay 

v " “ e ,2t5:S: when provided, are limited to 
fctZS .• ^5:!ca,«'Or less while coveragefor ssck- 

v*cr ■" L.!SS2C3aind accidents runs for as long 
.f.VJT— “-^apeks. Usually there is a. manoram W;* roser.fti to under the plans, ranging from 

rea* nsceisi-.y.'’ H75 or more a week. • ■ • • ■ •'• 
Ki __ ckson bad estimated in 1573 that 
fo’ ifare Krishna Sarf cost united states .companies 
fcti m .. wn te' year and require them to 

IG€n tlfV Jheflfctheir frineer' b«wsrfit 

Sitkcy rerrescr.:';3 Sac: ■■J* Aaamig'Fringe Benefits 

*1 •.'■.ft* a:::--?--. ?r ;^of the disability programs-at the 
rtior a~^r ^-companies with union contracts 

* tahte.- ■ -.,.:;,^.en negotiated over the. years along 
5 na c“v~irious other benefit programs for 

itWiS
 15*!^f 

V" /I major ittems of-the costt>f Mxw. Mr. - c..^ hospital and-medical beodits m- 

^rc,:-3 most cases, the payment of hos^ 
«■- .\ud doctors’ bills for {vegntfodes 

jjjjl as for illnesses. But-it was the| 

ilULre to v-j-.fi 

j-j fetters e-" 
‘tcoiler:^ * 
£ o;. --p n 0f the ctmtinued payment of gal- 

as Harr -J portion <rf it during an absence 
•■?' ^g from prt^nan£y thatpred|»tet- 
vH'.‘'ec.TE.c.i." M-ssa^onTtcase.- > 

c.-ircr-: w?s are .other suits ;pendiag'on.tne 
~!ibar.krvi r--ome are.in state courts,-indnding 

1 otr,1^ ?':Siefore the New York State Court 
l-i ■ m jalSi But the Eu^emeL Court, deef- 

‘ Ctnrk D’-ndendiW the law. '.atOcrv . jughtte.Gou. J .. , 
rif A*- OaVrlaiC Tn^company was not required t<vm- At via. ^ -.^pregnancy compeasabon. benefits, 

j (SAJJ'—- - vxsii*.. w« rraiPTMR miild l 

:T t-fgrrrisy 2 ■f.^’.^Act on which. tbe'Coui£s dedaon 

dedsion. there was speeda- 

. rfiiy
rexecutive -said. ■ “1 just, cannot. 

;.W»» :—j. General Motws saying, to;the 
tv Ju^ - —-n-'C:-^ ^fbrk^Mthat we are -g{*ig;.tO!take' 
•CcwRty v;-., ■ 
i s« or-e.  of ah AJJ--CJ.Q. Aide. . 

A^X^CXO. -said; 
i as> iong_.as the 

„   stooi * onion; 
l&t the ■.■ewsr^-^c ait be able -tq-inast that pre^j 

{1155— i issue-m 
■»*." ,hy-official said; is more, tilrisfy to StflURfc^* ..^/various bei^fit 

ACl-8 . could, be- scene tradeoffs., m tag i *r - . l-ra ■ initfi riwnmniAi With 

^3TON, Pea'8 (AP)—Two- Eottiand, 
« ;-r:. 5-;.;,- /men have pleaded not g^ty to 
>■■■«« H‘- —. ^ bombing here July 2-Edw^d P- 
% CZ~ ' - :>y? n and Wchard J. Kcanello. both ^ ai. "■ V -- Sr- _ •. .J eJ.« .Tooc lrsetnylflV in 

? ■"- L'>>irraigned on the: same charges July 
held bn $100,000 haiL ' 

^ 5 'irj - REMEMBER Tin NEEDIBIT 
10 " V 

£4- **:'.• -J • ? * v 

r -i. 

■si"*--1 

ruJs„nrl™bnm Vt-toS December 12 and 19, New York, White Plains, Garden City; New York will be open weeknighfs until 8:30, Saturday until 7:00. Open Sunday from Ulo 5, ^ringfieid, and Garden City will fae-open Monday through Saturday until 9:00 p.m. / * 
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State Department Says Intelligence 

Aide Acted Voluntarily and Is Not 

Being Held Against His Will 

ByRTCHAROHALLORAN 
' Spedm] to The New Yocfc Times 

i WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—The State De- 
partment asserted today that a senior 
officer of the Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency who defected here two weeks ago 
had done so voluntarily and further 
denied an accusation by South Korea that 
the officer was being detained against 
hiiwrH- 

The department’s spokesman, John 
Trattner, told newsmen that Kim Sang 
Keen, who had been listed as a counselor 
inthe Korean Embassy here, “chose 
freely to- seek to remain in the United 
States; and the Korean Government has 
been fully informed of that" 

Mr. Trattner*s statement came in reply 
to a South Korean charge issued this 
morning asserting that Mr. Kim was 
under “forced detention.” The Korean 
statement said that the Seoul Govern- 
ment “strongly demands" Mr. Kim’s re- 
lease. 

State Department officials privately ex- 
pressed surprise at the tone of the Korean 
statement, since it had come from an ally, 
that seeks United states military and eco- 
nomic assistance. The tone was only 
slightly less strident than that Sooth 
Korea uses when its- bitter rival. North 
Korea, seizes a south Korean citizen. 

; Increasing Strain Expected 

State Department officials declined to 
jy speculate on the'effect of the South Ko- 
: rean statement, but it seemed likely that 
* it would lead to increasing strain in the 

relations between Washington and Seoul 
Those relations have deteriorated 

steadily over the last month with the dis- 
closure of alleged bribery by South Korea 
rtf American Congressmen and other pos- 
sibly illegal lobbying operations. 

The Korean statement, the text of 
which was obtained from the Korean Em- 
bassy here, was first made to representa- 
tives of the foreign press in Seoul yester- 
day. Seoul time. It came from a high- 

■ ranking official who asked to remain 
anonymous. The reason for the request 
was not dear, and Korean Embassy offi- 
cials could not explain the request 

State Department officials, who said 
- that they had asked the American Embas- 

sy in Seoul to check, said that they pre- 
sumed the statement had come from Kim 

. Seong Jm. the Minister of Information 
■ and Culture and an influential adviser 

to President Park Chung Hee. It was be- 
lieved that a public statement of this sort 

, could be made in Seoul only with the 
} approval of -President Park. 
• The subject of the dispute. Kim Sang 

Keun, was reportedly the KCJLA. officer 
■ who controlled several special agents 

1 whose mission was to influence the 
; American Congress. Hie defied orders to 
: return home, and thus avoid American 

questioning, and went to the Federal Bu- 
reau of Investigation on Thanksgiving 
Day. 

Asylum Request Reported 

He asked for asylum in return for coop- 
eration in that agency’s investigation of 
the reports of Congressional bribery, ac- 
cording to Government officials. 

Justice Department officials refused to 
comment on the Korean statement Nor 
would they confirm news reports that 
another key figure in the alleged bribery 
scandal, Park Tong Sun, had been issued 
a subpoena to appear before the grand 
jury inquiring into the case. But William 
Hundley, Mr. Park’s attorney, confirmed 
that he had received the subpoena on 
behalf of Mr. Park. 

Mr. Park, a wealthy businessman here, 
was allegedly among those who passed 
money to American Congressmen illegal- 
ly. He left the United States in October 
and is now in London. It is not known 
if he will respond to a subpoena. If be 
does not it is believed that it will 
be difficult for the United States to en- 
force the appearance of a foreign national 

-from a third country. 
The Korean statement issued in Seoul 

qpened by saying, “The Korean side 
strongly demands the United States au- 
thorities to reinstate Counselor Kim Sang 
Keun’s physical freedom in accordance 
with international law and practices.” 

The Korean statement said that the Ko- 
rean Embassy here had repeatedly re- 
quested an interview with Mr. Kim, but 
that the United States had not replied 
to that request It further charged that 
Mr. Kim’s family was under surveillance 
by Federal agents. 

U.S. Officials Give Reply 

State Department officials said that Mr. 
Em had been informed of the Korean 
Embassy’s request and had told them he 
bad no desire to meet with any South 
Korean officials. They repeated that he 
had asked for United States protection 
and had freely chosen to remain here. 
His family, according to an eyewitness, 
is under FJUL protection. 

The Korean Government's statement 
appeared contraitictory at one point. It 
said, “The Korean side has found no 
ground to believe that Counselor Trim 
chose to stay in the United States of his 
own win,” as alleged by the United States, 
authorities. 

But in the next paragraph, the Korean 
statement said that “even ah opportunity 
to ascertain his free will has not been 
accorded.” State Department officials 
said that the Korean Embassy had asked 
to see Mr. Kim shortly after his defection 
became public knowledge: 10 days ago: 

The Korean statement closed with the 
charge that Mr. Kim was being held 
against his will: 

“Should the relevant authorities of toe 
united States fail to comply with the re- 

. quest for a prompt release of Counselor 
Kbn, they wiH be subject to suspicion 
that they have placed Mr. Kbn, with dip- 
lomatic status, under forced detention 
and will baitBy avoid international criti- 

i cisra." 
Officials at the State Department said 

that they bad not received a formal pro- 
test from tiie Korean Government over 
Mr. Kim’s status. But they said that the 
public statement from Seoul had that ef- 
fect. 

Arab Children in West Bank Protest 

TEL AVIV, Dec. S (AP)—Arab children 
• /»hpTrting “Palestine! Palestine!” hurled 
> rocks at Israeli cars today in the third 

day of protests over a new sales tax in 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank. The pro- 

' tests seemed to be losing momentum as 
• shopkeepers in almost all West Bank 

tovms except Hebron and Nablus ended 
a business strike. 

‘Noel , now 
AU ^ 

m 

Ifs the .^ventyou look 
forward to every December. Because we’re , 

making room fora new shipment from 
England, we offer you tins - 

splendid, traditional bone china ,7""'^. 
teaware in a host of patterns 

and colors at hospitable 
savings. All are translucent, A 

beautifully balanced, 

rimmed in gold-tone. 

&SCL- 
SgCp.:. 

-3 

.-■r ‘t.4- 
j’ -*•_ 

And whether you’re I 
entertaining 3 to 6 or more, 

you can buy the exact 
number of pieces you need. 
In fact, you might even buy a 
different pattern for each guest. 

You save 37% when you 
choose A. “Noel” cup/saucer, 

8” dessert plate or 
matching mug 

now 5.00 each 
were 8.00. 

ZjA 

■ 'Ksiri 

KS. 

>:i 

4$. 

• "■ ■*> >■>; • 
\ v .. V.-j V- „ 

Save 50% on 3 bone china patterns, 

now 4.00 each 
' ■■■ ; 
• r '■; % ■ •• 

* 
were 8.00. Choose B. “Shamrock”green on white; - 

C. “Chelsea” blue and rose on white; • 
D. “Lily of the Valley” green on white; 

Choose cup-and-saucer, 8” dessert/canape plate 
or matching mug. Besides helpingyou. 
entertain, they make super hostess gifts. 

. . — Z “! 

Save 30% on bone china 

cups-antbstaicersnowS^SM 

*V& 

illfl were 12.95. Shown here, 
elegant solid turquoise, 

•' I*5|k'or.!^e Mdgreeifrpnlfte' 
f* I W outside with a delicate rose 
44 '-T painted on the porosiain 

; white interior. 
Come see several styles 
we’ve brewed for you 

in China, fourth floor. 

Fifth Avenue and branches. 
Hurry in, quantities are limited, , 
Mail and phone ; state second choice 

Off this season's prices. *:?'v ' 
_i V :v 
2-. ' 

v- 

Shop Evenlngsat all Altman Stores. Fifth Avenue to 8 Monday through Friday (Saturdays ’til 6) •.*.*’ 
White P lains, Manhasset, Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, St. Davids; 9:30 to 9:30 Monday through Fridav. and ^afandaygto^^. ? 

Sunday from noon till 5P.M. at^Altman’sTIfth Avenue, White Plains, Manhasset, 
Mrii and |AODCorders on pmebases owr $10.00 are filled wtthbmdeSve^duosf wlteta our motor ddiveiy area. Purchase# under J10.Q0 add 11.00- NO C.'Ojr.’sl BevondiBOten'deifvavxrea add 51,50 uptoSlOlOO; wer lltUK) add t . 
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fisi white. 

False Engles in Records . 

i false entries .may- have iaotadedj ’ 
f jents to consultants, when in fact 

ooney went for other purposes, the 
cation stated. - • . .r. 
ranking S.E.C. enforcement official 

sed to go beyond the papers filed, 
aring that he had “absolutely ho com- 
t* on‘whether Defend‘Department 

^ , ials were under susp^on of recehr- 
^§T06n OH U - ii :6, blJbc^pp0rting memorandum, - the 

Z. said that it appeared that Mr. Yoo 
Mr. Lee “may have participated m 
lie gal payment of monies in the form 
ribes to members of the. Congress 

j..; ,  , . , ie United States or other, public offi- 
2rtrf/rananp niy'tfi m connection with'the sales of mIU: serytanoue JJISLC equipment b<y E-Systems Inc. to the 

blic of Korea." 
11 Systems, formerly known .as LTV 

rosy stems, a division of James '• J. 
gc fT’ts s conglomerate known 'as Iing- 
33 xj-Vought that- came on hard times/ 

i ’L': ie early 1370’s,'ia headed by John 
- ' -iXOH, ; ‘ ‘ 

• . y « _ Monitors Sinai Activity , 
/lli(ltu '.Dixon served in at least two Gov- 
*■'*■’* ient posts; including one in the office 

yj §e Assistant Secretary of- Defense be- 

** Ji. coining the company 3h 1962. 
sides maintenance work for Air Force 
and on aircraft used by the National 
nautics and Space AdmizristratioQ, E- 
>ms is the Government contractor 
installed and operates United-States I 
ons monitoring military activity an- 
imal Peninsula. 
ie spokesman for E-Systems in Dafias 

that the payments made to the 
an Research Institute were ^groper 
in accordance withwritten 'agree- 
s entered into with' the institute. “ 
aid that, company rpoHcyTW&i ds die- 
MLymezds to Government officials. 
‘ spokesman also said E-Systems bad 
a single contract in 1 South J 

one for 529 mUlion underwancIT* 
^..l-based jomt Ventnre is produqpg 
j' componmM for th^^Goveintbent. 

B. Told It’ErrfidiofReiectingr 

cers 

Wise, 

green 
late rose 
lain 

y ROBERT D. HERSHEY Jr* 
S9*dUttTt>uS«»Ti*Vna« 

tDNGTON, Dec, 3—inquiries, into 
table South 'Korean infi»wiw> oir 
»aht poficy widened today with 
dosure by the Securities and Ex- 
Commission that it has beaviiK 
leg possible bribes by amsjor do- 
mtractor to Congressmen or .after 
ified officials, 
contractor is E-Systens; foe, a 
used company fhnr sills military 
ent to several foreign countries, 
ig South Korea, 
multinational company also sup- 
rae $100 million worth of electron- 

each year to -tbe Umted States 
merit and is the prime contractor 
■ maintenance of'the Presjdenfs 
s, Air Force One. 
Investigating Since Jane 

:ding to papers Sed m a' California 
. court and distributed here today 
S.E.'C., the commission since June 
en looking into what have been] 
d as suspicious payments .by E- 
s, including some that apparently 
:banneled to American officials 
I an entity called-the Korean Re* 
Institute. . . • ' r 
institute is described by the -com- 
I as an alleged marketing consult- 
E-Systems .for sales of its military 
ient to the Korean Government, 
lokesman for E-Systems said late 
in Dallas that the company had 
payments to the Korean Research 
je but “what they do with, their 
isions’Ms.the institute's own'bust- 

SLCs specific actiopwas to ask 
urt to enforce subpoenas against 
en it believes to he agents of the 
A institute—Jdhg Ho: Yoo and 
d P. Lee. ! 
Yoo. a registered lives in 

mgeles. Mr. .Lee^ a naturalized 
ian citizen, Eves in MaribaDel Rey, 
Both have avoided complying with 
jboenas since late August ’* ’ 
wyer Says No Payments Made 
J. Kim, a *tew York-laWyea: who 
its the two men, who are in their 
id in a telephone conversation that 

grits "have no involvement in _mak- 
jjaypients to officials of any gov- 
LT.: ""■ ‘ _ 

added, however, he .was not sore 
the men did for K.R.L/ which he 
as a sinaU research group in Seoui 
~ offlpes inthis country. 

skid that there was noeptmec- 
*fc the Korean: Research In- 

land the Research.Institute on Ko- 
if&ira, a snimrban .Washington or- 
,tk>n;said by Korea®, sources here 
frinded by the Korean Ceritralln- 
ce Agency., • ; V-, 
S.E.C.V application forikidmbetia 

ement, oh .whiA the Federal D&-:~ 
ourt for Central- Galtfoniia may riot 
- for a few weeks, dedared Jhat 
ommission sought, among rSttmtj 
, fo determine whether EiSystennr 
ave failed to properly disclose, the 

’ corporate money “for Illegal pur- 
including political contributions” 

nay have marie false entries In its 

&r::ySy.^frU- i**-:'. : f' 

civa 
ilrtjcs Board acted* tdo hastfly.' h* 

_jg an application- - for regularly' 
_uled, coast-to-coast ahrline' service 
frorld Airways, that woold cost $89 
one-way ticket a TFederai. appelate 
t ruled today. ■ - 
ie CA&. rejected Worid!s application 
a regularly scheduled- route on the 
ind that a 1962 amendment; to the 
;ral Aviation Act barred ,a “si^jple- 
tal” charter airlines from obtampK 
lar route certificatidn. . 
iree judges on the Uruted States Court: 
appeals for the Eds^tict df Columbia 
■uit ruled that tha board:jnisifitfirprefc- '; / 
he 1962 law and saM it'-musteramto ,, „ 
dd's application on its merits to-deter-i. .... ” 
e whether the. charter- airDhe wRsl. : 

periy able , to maintain a low-price] ^ • ...... 
te, and whether granting^certfficalimi j; . . . / : • - 
ild bo in theroublie foteresL. ‘- -. ,'.*>4. ■\ : \ . 
he'CJLR could appeal the (fedsioni ^ .' ■ . 
jje Supreme.'Courtv ar.boldnew.hqn:-] V.-. 
?-on fee airSne'sgpi^icatioO- ~ ^ - .- j. CKdftwuM afore houre: tord.:4Toyiorf New Yori—open tidHy^tacfudling Saturdays, 10:00' to 8:00. Open Sundays fe:00 fo 5:00. AS Lord 4 Taylor suburban stores open fote every night nil Christam. 
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SHOP MACY'S EVERY NIGHT TILL 10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 12 TO 8 

Macy's Men's Store: Outerwear. Second Floor. Herald Square and your Macy's. 
We recret, no marl or ohone. 

Senior Officials Contend Levi Curb 
On Wiretaps Hampers Intelligence 

I Continued From Page ! 

jcunty data, and that person is meeting 
| with the Russian and supplying him in- 
formation.” The source added. “They have 
i sought to wiretap Joe Zilch.” 
I Mr. Levi. Lhese officials said, has told 
| them in each instance that they had instrf- 
| ficient “probable cause" to install the tap 
: and he would not sign off cn them. They 
ido net fault Mr. Levi's judgment as a 
; lawyer, but suggested that the Depart- 
jment cf Justice must '‘rethink’' the crite- 
iria for such surveillance. 
[ “I personally do not know the answer.” 
tene senior official said, "but there are 
j problems that worry us.” 
j 'Agents of Influence* 
j Ke- said that they have information that 
'foreign intelligence services have de- 
I veloped “agents of influence” in this coun- 
try. attempted to erode the American po- 
jliLical process and made efforts to gather 
! traditional national security data. 
I The sources said that Mr. Levi had told 
jrhem that if they “feel'' strongly that 
Ithe taps v.'ere necessary they could seek 
• approval from the courts under the provi- 
i slons of Title 3 of the United Slates code. 
jT.he intelligence officials have declined 
•to do so because they would have to dis- 
close their informants or sources of suspi- 
cion. the sources said. 

Robert Havel, director of public infor-i 
mation at the Justice Department, de- 
clined to comment on the six cases, bur 
said that Mr. Levi bad been “very willing 

,'tc discuss his standards for sucb wire- 
! taps.” 
; "in a speech to the Los Angeles County 
I Bar Association last month. Mr. Levi said 
j that there were no “warrantless wire- 
j taps’* aginst American citizens. He de- 
scribed the elements of the Justice De- 
partment's “guidelines” for approval of 
such electronic surveillance that were de- 
signed to prevent the abuses discovered 
by Congressional investigations of the 
F.B.I. and the C.LA. 

\ System of Review 
I The system of review, which requires 
1 that the intelligence . agencies make 
[signed requests that are than considered 
,bv the criminal division at the Justice 
i Department and a special committee of 
officials with Presidential appointments, 

(is an effort to halt such practices as for- 
jmer Attorney General John N. Mitchell's 

[signing wiretap orders on White House 
• aides a: verbal request of political ap- 
• potatoes. 
j It is clear that the senior officials of 
, the intelligence community want to alert 
•the incoming officials of Jimmy Carter's 
[administration to their problems. Whetb- 
jer a Carter-appointed Attorney General 
will rela-': the controls is not known. 

I But Vice President-elect Walter F. Mon- 
j dale was a key member of the Senate 
I Select Committee on Intelligence and a 
jstrone supporter, as was Mr. Levi, of 
legislation that would set up a court order 
system for the very type of wiretaps that 
concern the intelligence officials. This 
proposal did not come to a Senate vote 
this year but may be re-introduced in 
the next Congress. 

It set up a system whereby the intelli- 
gence services could ask for warrants inj 
closed door sessions with selected Federal 
judges. 

SAFETY UNIT HEAD BACKS 

COLEMAN ON CAR AIR BAGS 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec 8 (AP)—A 
Government decision to encourage but 
not require installation • of air bags hi 
automobiles is basically what the Nation- 
al Safety council has urged, according 
to its president, Vincent L. Tofany. 

Here to address the Great Jacksonville 
Safety council, he said that he approved 
the announcement by Transportation Sec- 
retary william T. Coleman Jr. that air 
bags would not be required by his depart- 
ment. 

Mr. Coleman said that he would try 
to persuade at least two automakers to 
install bags in 250,000 1979 models and. 
an equal number in 1950 mpdels. 

Mr. Tofany said yesterday that be was 
convinced, as Mr. Coleman Is, that air- 
bags or other passive restraints would 
save many lives and prevent many in- 
juries. 

However, he said, since consumers are 
reluctant, the air bags “should be made 
available on an optional basis until they 
do come to accept them." 

He told the council that the nation’s 
55 miie-an-hour speed limit saved 27,000 
lives since it was established in the Arab 
oil embargo three years ago. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

THE 
ft. SENSATIONAL 

NEW RUMWri 
M GAME IK 

- wSi MAH-JONG 
m FORMAT 

106 engraved numbered tiles in four colors repre- 
sent traditional card suits 
For 4 or 5 adult players 

Includes four slide out playing racks and instruc- 
tions 
Handsome wood-tone plastic case $36.0C 

Come in or phone us today at (Z1Z) PL 7^8800 

Brenfano'e Customer Service T124 
saa nni> Ann*. NC*> YO*. H. V. itnx 

Pleas* send ■ ■ - -—- copies o< "RUMMIKUB” fit S36.00 

Kfy check Is enclosed. Pttase add TEt per book 
for -*Ui dm postage. Asodifrig end Insurance; or. tor UJ*.S. in 
die New York ares add Si SO per older. K.Y.C. add t% solas lax, 
elsewhere add applicable sales tax..' 

' Charge am * Q Anancan Express C Bonk Ameiicari 
□ Burn Charge 

Card Ha ■ ■  

ABOUT REAL ESTATE 5 
keeps you up on a changing city* 

Wednesday and Friday-in. z 
The New York Times ■- 5 
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Blowdry, 
cut, sham- 
poo $25. 

(Men s16) 

Elleet Lui 
New Coiffure 

For Men and Ufamen 
KlWest 55th Street-. 

Naw York 
(21214891390 

1643 Wisconsin Avenue 
Geometoum 

120213372m , 

PA- 

^at^raarertoucb! Ankie^^s 

" ig'ockets arrdieeis'ijlke 
^purelluxu'ry t‘Orie.sizeg^^:     > ,il. 
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OPEN TO 9 P.IJI. MON.-SAT. OPEN SUN. 12-5:30 P.M. NO MAIL OH PHONE 

LEXINGTON AVENUE & 58th STREET EXCLUSIVELY 
RENFIELD IMPORTERS LTD. N.X ! 
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.^.entatrve John B. Anderson of lm-1 
-;: ,as named Republican Conference j 

an. ■_ ' >•. J 
-le onty contested.races emong- the j 
...iicans: Representative Del Clawson 1 

^ orrna. defeated Representative J 
^Frey 3r. of Florida' by_ a vote; of j 
-'-'63 in the Contest for chaiman-of 

mmittee on Policy. Also, Represent- : 
Bill Fbenzel of Mamesota ^ beat 

Hraaimiia C UnlA nl ml. l 

% 

vjjf the electrons, Mr. -Rhodes-^ noted 
v.eie Repablicana'bad fared pporijr in 
' ragressional races last: month,1Lsay- 

at “every year we see tfteJRepubli- 
*thare of governorships. and.cstate 
Jj control go down, down, , down, 

w Calls for Party Renovation - •_ 
ht Have been' out-flninced, out-or-; 
'»fd,: and- out-planned/' .he sidd,- la 

/* y for Repiibficahs *io renovate me 
;>4op to bottom because welbst big. - 
'' ae .143 Republicans to toe .House. 
;! (Rhodes also called fpcji Congres- 
I: investigation of .Souto^otean m- 
IjJepeddltog on Camfal:lCH.asdid 

adopted by toe Cenio- 
fcancus today, include: . ' - 
Snsfening toe. functions of the Joint 

R bsftonal Committee cn.AtomteEn- 
U tjo five' standing. commU^. Tnr. 
\\-tas already -announced that he 
EU *« got up. a conanittee-^n 

year that wAild.ggtoar afl toe 
Jf to.fnrkfflctians to 
v House-Senate-conferem^ 

stings unless the House ap- 
resolution to-dose:'one by a. 

any 
hosed bonrftee; o? subcommittee. 

ansferrtog fto® toe. ebmjnittw; on- 
&rds of Official Conduct to the Ju- 

& Committee jurisdiction overlegis-. 
M dealing-with Soanaai^ discl^ure- 

/inbers. lnd the contool of lobbying- 
f t^ectinff toe pohlication of thsHousel 
r.ifSal records, four times ayearrathw:] 
^J'-jn» nretent two times.. • 

W.r “-REMEMBER TW.^liHHESn” - 

wWiron 72fo 5 December ?2and 19, New York, Whits Plains, Garden City; New York will be open weeknights until 8:30, Saturday until 7.00. 
%;V: I2f° 5/ SK SpringtieW, and Garden City'will be open Monday through Saturday until 9:00 pjn. I 

r. ■ . v>V-- 
f.fer,--:.- 
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highest quality, smartest packaging and dependable delivery, an at money-sa^ng PKiCHb. lin 
Have Every Intention Of Becoming Famous.,Our Staff wishes all a Mercy Chrishpas and Happy 
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CHATEAUX BOT. CASE 

Bcjdwillel967 , 7.9? 91-00 

Dttcta-Beaoca3Ioa 1964.;. 9*99 118.50 

ItaanAAttrilta 9-99 119.00 
1>jaii^Ekawaaiaa19Ci9... 4.99 59-88 

Daan-Be»iicaffiaa.l97D... 7.99 95-40 

Duxo-BcaacuHoa 1973-.- 4.99 59.88 

<Sodal9fc  4.39 4?.98 

GaaodLaRose 1966  8.89 99-00 

leonflcJasCascs 1966 10.99 129.00 

ICOI&IIIG«SIKII.M< 7.99 89-98 

LcoriBe4xC2sal971.... 5.99 71.88 

DenfflfrAjte 1966 .... 9-99 118.50 

hoiille4yffaiel9n.... 5*99 69-98 

Xdboc 1966   8.89 99.00 

GRAVES-WEfllE 
CHATEAUX BOV. CASE 

Borncant 1973. -4.99 59-88 

Catbanmcor 1973 3-79 45.48 

LiIiMmeKl970.. 2.99 32.30 

Ofinerl972   3-99 45-49 

RG Schloss Vollcads 1975 
RG Schloss Vollcads 1975 

SAylerKupp 1973 Spat. B. Konvikt. 
M BcmkastrferDokmr 1971 Aus. Dr. Thamscb.... ..... 
M Bemkasteter Kurftusday 1972 Dr. Thanisch......... 
M Dhronhofbeiger 1971 Aus. Dunweg.......... . .... 
R Etelsbadiar Sang.1969 Aus. Rautenstnuch. 
MEzdnerTreppchen 1971 Ans.Ehlen     
MEidnerTieppchen 1971.Aus. F. Sdmutag^i. ......... 
M ErdncrTre^dhen 1971 Aus. Scbwaab-Schest..... . . 
M MehringerBiactenbeig 1971 Aus. F. W. Gymnasium. 
M Ncumagncr Engdgmbe 1971 Aus; Dunweg.... i'... 
M Nemnagner Rosen.GokQopsel 1971 Aus. Jjonweg i. 
S. OcMcnerBockstan iy?! Spaa. Rhanhait ... ... 
M Piesporter Gokltiopfchen 1971 Aus. Vot-Bcnz...... 
M Umger Wurzgarten 1971 /bis. ChristoffiaL......... 
MWchlenerSonncimhr 1975Kab.ZackPram ........ 
MWehlener Sonnenuhr 1975 Spar. Zack Prum   
M WehlenerSonnennhrl975 Spat. Z-Kclleiei........ 
SWikmgerKlosteibcrgl971 Aus. P.Neu............ 
M Gxaacher Himmelrcich 1975 Spat. Dr. Thanisch  
M GraacherHunmdickh 1975 Aux. Dr. Thanisch   
M ObercmmderSdiarzbeigl975 K?b. VonKessekcur. 

MUSCADET “SURUE" 1975 DOMAINEdeJa TOURMALINE 
S«Hply swH, *‘In naraptnirm THE BOTTLE CASEOF12 
tbe single best Mnsadec AOfi 
made." light body, dry, yet 5V 15^0 
with a fall; rounded fbvoc. Y£4 TJV 

M Piesporter Gold. 1975 Aas. Von Kessdstatt. 

   ' ' BOT. "CASE” 

Gotmdn Rhone 1973 A.C................   22^® 

Otfltaimenf-do-ftpe 1973 Oaten EaKcste.. ... 3w 44“ 

Gfeoadas.CfaafE2aEaqnifl97l.......... ...............>3^ 42“^ 

....... 4.19 
26.00 

........3.99 

.»•*■. »• 5-79 

......... 7.65 
5.99 
6J9 

 5*89" 
........ 5.80 

5.99 
........'7-99 

4.96 
........ 5.99 
  5.79 

3-59 
• ...... 4.79 
........ 3.49 

5.99 
•••••■»• 5*98 

-.6.59 
........ 3.99 
........ 4.99 
........ 5.59 
........ 639 

............ 

......f.it.i 

............ 

» • m_m m w 0 

twwm + m 

SSE 

4L98 
298-00 
47.50 
67.94 

■87.27 
70.49 
71.71 
©.98 
69.9® 
€7.94 
94.50 
5635 
71.50 
67.94 
39.90 
54.00 
39.50 
70.49 
69-19 
75.12 
45.49 
56.89 
©.73 
72.85 

. ST; E&QLtON; 1 
CHATEAUX 

... • • .. jut- 
Canon 1371............ir.*. 5-29: 
Canon 1967 ............. 6.0 
CMmin 1973...........2-9® 
OwalBlane,1967........... 1249 
OosEcmitetl^';.,.......... 5-99 
Define 1971........ :~3f-79 
desTorasS73-.-^.^..—- 239 
Bgeacl967   
figeac 197tl... ..... 7.49 
Egeac 1971......5.99. 
I'Aiycbs OTS • ...n. M .... 5-99. 
L’Angelas 1971 ............ 5.29 . 
laGaf&Iks&JSTQ ■ 6.99 
laGaficfietel971........... 539 
IzGa£fefiexcZ973  439 
Sane19» ................. 559 
Fane 1971 . .499 
Snead 1370..........t..... 3.79 

' - ; P6MBR6L ; 
CHATEAUX. 

laCnxzl971...   439 
JLaGmoge 1978 ............. 6-95.. 
ljuxmt-A-Fomeziai971..:..^.. 179 * 
Petmsl97Q ... ...23 9*: 
Petms 1971................. 19-98 ; 
Petros 1973.....i...-i. 13.99 : 
Tfotaiioy 1971 ■ 199 
Ttasanojr 1973   5.79 

BED BURGUNDIES : 
.'•.-.■or. ,-.:'CASE 

,11» 139" 
Qmpel^i - 

OosSc. Dexus 1970 ’ '“ •frtat't'f 
DooLpajac.....  

1971 

OmWKsdeCa. 
\06W%enBac.- 

KmeCknentl 

Hzot-^dan- 1967-COKS 

WHTIEBURU 
•WTABXliONTRtfHer . ‘ 
WMKAlKaffiTv—.. ..... 
CHABUS'TESdCS- * ’ 
HSDAtraSSAT. 
CHABUSABFBSSSES’' 
W73 UA0V1SSAT 
SHAjnsrvAiaoHrt 

OOeXOH-CHAHZJaUGNE 

HAOWnUAGB. 
wm.tATOc»77. 

Vosne-Ronanee 
l972Gn«K ... 

' RESERVE DE LA 

COMTESSE DE LALANDE1974 

KmdnriMt mirt RAMIMI th^ BOTIIR CASE. - •' 

'WO 5/08 
Beanydac-Primait 1976.        

 3s* 42» 

237_4720 

MOTEM-VCOI1973L Iatow..................... 
4495119 

Peodnceiand Booled at die Oaten 
SimakanioqdyipafaQaeeai Pkfaon- 
latande itself. A Wine of geeat 
Bomoe and. bind, round and 
son in cexRue widt-typical Panffiac 
depth of hmtandbootpiet. 

Tawny    
Vintage 
Qataaa  
Numod 
Select Tawny... 

President's 
Rare Tawny.... 

1961 Tme 
Outage....... 

19© True 
^image....... 

1966Tme 

BOT. CASE 

399 4500 

449 539s 

.5" 6900 

„9» 115“ 
g99 99W 

.9" 11500 

-7^89°° 

ALVEAR’S MONDLLA 

HNO 
fight, dry, abp. 

XKJROWN 

ADIDEHADDINGION 
CXEAMSHERBY 

Foflbot^h»Kiops.mmywetf.wiAadtyishfiDBh. 

and the 

\yvy 

AidhoriadSendtare 

HOLIDAY MESSAGE ON (MD WILL READ (CHECK ONE) 1 



i IMPQKUED GYIINDERieAl 

WICKERHAMPER ✓ 
Coostmctcd from hood woven bamboo with mo handles and Smog \ 

'Bd. ThcapproxktutedHncnaoos aBow convenient packaging of up to 18 \ 
bottles rad «iB sazkc yocr gift a. cherished and useful memento! Please 
add only $9-75 rojompmdrase. 

WICKER AND DENIM IS THE 

THING TO SEND ’EM IN 

Your gifts may be artfully packaged in our 67 
exclusive gift containers that arc in 

every way a gift themselves! 

LEVI STRAUSS & CO. 
TOTE BAG 

add only 39-95 to your purchase. 

handles and traditional 
conveniently from 1 to 

otidar memory! Please 

fe-inlLMBERNBr SAUVIGNON 
;• - «?r. CASE 

Bean Tom 1973...- 3.95' 42.66^ 

SHSS9!bak...^..>7JB' anxr 
835 90.18 

BtemMontdenalsra.k.. 8.40 90.72 

7*88 85ill 
43953.90- 

[■’Anjehs ]t,^^lM-*‘MendocilSn,’ 1974. 4.43 51.19 - 

^^^5^^8^1972 735 7938 

939 107.90 

 ^739. S&29' 

1972... 539 .58.21 

^^S|iond™i97y.......... 6.59 71il8 

3.99- *.09 
PKpe^fla, jyjjgphdpg 1973...,-i-....... 6.66 71.92 

'4.* *.50 • 

T^^^asnann.v............ 4.49 48.50 
IVOOL-S^1fH0yni 1972 .:........ 4.99 53.90. 

Viftwards 1973... 3-65 39-42 
S^^yraradnwe..   7.99 : 8630 

■fcfc* 1978....:v:is..... 1.43 80.80: 

ilCB 

Wrr nr.... IK*'V. 

KfTi.Ej-rjwujna |ndBraceCbadomnv 1974^.......12.61 
 .jfittaoidmniif 1970 9.99 1 

StzCbudonmy 1974 .............^tOO 
.. »..u —So® Mountain Chatdoanay 1974. 9-75 •• 

fcneyHilLChardoanay 1974-.,.-:..., 9-99 

ouk^-AbbevEddwdnl975. ---.39.98 . OU^v.^ „7.99 
.1 StatyHiUChaidonnay 1974;...-...., 9-99 

ouru -AbbevEddwdnl975. ---.39.98 

OitiviV: t’ Bay Rnot Non -1963.. «. .13.58 
*8’. C!< rnnascwid Brace late Harvest=->> - I.-1 - - . 
rr ~s-.'Hi£3iK feet Zrafiuxkll 971 9,00 

HNOTNOIR 
• BOE. CASE 

BeauBea Beaumont 1971.. 4,68 *50.55 
Hmnath Abbey 1967  5-95 64.26 
Haradl 1971.11.75 126.90 

-lOglenoak 3972   4,75 52.00 
LNarttfIte.190-.... 4.92 53.14 
R. Mondavi 1972     5.79 • 62-53 
PtehtHB5cffil973.........- 3.99 43.10 

CHENIN BLANC 
EOT. CASS 

CaBany 1974 4.25 45.90 
Ch»peBetl974 4:95 53.46 
Cnvatjfoo 1973  3>73 40.30 
Munmttl975.   3.59 38.77 
R. Mondavi 1975 3-89 42.02 
PdtdiazdHnil974 .. .3.49 37.70 
SosMaaVutepni(1975 2.95 31.86. 
Seeding 1974.,...; .4.99 53.90 

GEWUBZHtAMINER 
aor. CASE 

bh.St.Jean 1975..........735 7938 
PedranceOi, 1975 ....3*70 39*96 
Sum 1974 ..... 3.99 43.09 

j . AMour selections are tastedforvariatei character and quality- We have many more selections m our shop. 

I JOHANNISBERG RIESLING I r'u A orvrtxnvT A V I perm* CTR AW ROT <■ 
HOT. CAS 

Callaway White Riesling 1974.— .5.50 59.40 
Ch.Monielena[areHaiicst 1974.5.70 61.56- 

,-Ch. St Jean 1974.... -6.50 70.20 
EtfemadcAbbey 1972... —4.99 53-94 

kR. Mopdavi 197S 4.95 53.46 
Monterey 1974  3.99 43.09 
j. Phdps 1975 —5.75 62.10 
\feemeSpadcsc 1972 6.95 75.06 

SAUVIGNON BLANC 
& FUME BLANC BOT. CASE 

Gateway Dry 1974H975 5-50 59.40 
OdfcmyDiy Fume 1974  5.50 59.40 
Cb. Sc Jean Dry Fame 1975 6.50 70.20 
Ch. Sc Jean Demi-Sec 1975...... 5.63 60.81 
Fetter 1975 3.99 43.10 
R. Mondavi 1975 4.95 53.46’ 
J.Phdps 1975  5.39 5&21 
Spring Mountain 1974/1975  5.© 63.91 
Sm£ngl5*74—  4,99 53-90 

GAMAY-GAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 
BOT. CASE 

lnglcnook 1969  3.25 35.10 
Mhassooi973   3.59 38.78- 
JL Mondavi 1973. 3.79 40.93 
Sag'sLeapl975 3.5938.78 

CHARDONNAY 
BOT. CASE ' 

Bean&ea 1974 4.68 50.55 

auppdkt 1974 7.75 83-70 

Ch.Si.Jem 1975 7.25 78-30 

Cuvaison 19?4 5.19 56.05 

fatnutkAbbey 1973 8.35 90.18 

Harz a.v. 6.45 69.66 

Mieusaa 1973 5.50 59*40 

R. Mondavi 1974 7.15 77.21 

J.Phelps 1974... 5-99 64.70 

Simi 1973  4.59 49*58 

Sonoma Vineyards 1973.— 3*65 39-42 

Sterling 1974 8.49 91*69 

San Martin 1975 ...  4.49 48.50 

MERLOT 
BOT. CASE 

ChappdUet 1974 .. —.5.99 64.70 

L.Martini 1972 3*99 43*09 

Sterling 1973 8.49 91*70 

PETITE SERAH BOT. C«E 

CaDawi] 1974 7.50 IttL 

Fetzcr 1974....  4.49 48.50 

Mirassoo 1972 3-89 43*20 

R. Mondavi 1973 4.45 48.06 

Sonoma Vineyards 1973.— 3*35 36.18 

ZINFANDEL 
Calliway 2974 5-50 59*40 

ClMdnVall973... 6.49 70.10 

Cuvaison 1973 3-99 43-09 

FetzerLakeCoonuyn.v. ..2.79 30.98 

FeaerRketti 1974 6.75 72.90 

Hettzn.v. .3.75 40.50 

L. Martini 1972 3-19 34.40 

Minusou 1970 5.50 59*40 

Pfcdtonceffi 1973 2.90 31.32 

Ridge Coos Range 1974-.4.75 53.10 

Ridge Geyserville 1972.... 6.48 69.99 

Ridge Lodi 1973 4.25 45-90 

Scbastiani 1972 2.69 29*06 

FencnuSy sdeacd by Robot ChacUadoa 

EAU-DE-VIE 

dc Marc de Bourgogne 
JUfULsnW lfCCZKEntL FAS CfaXM- 

—- mun wi Eitn anruo Mr 
USS' GUY ROULOT c HLS 

wffluacB ngnoiau A MMIIIB-T. GOWTOL 

fafoadbi: ROBKT CHADtaaDON a CO. Siwruac, KT. 

On a recent trip to Burgundy Mr. 
Robert Chadderdon discovered 
this unimie brandy. This is the 
ultimate nom that region and can 
be found only at 67- 

JUST 

1698™ JL\/ BOTTLE! 

BORDEAUX ’ BOT. 

Haut-Bnon 1919. - 125.00 
Maigaux 1928 125.00 
Cheval Blanc 1934. X. . ........ 75.00 
Haur-Brion 1934 - * 4 * - - * 75.00 
filaigaux 1934 ., . :  65.00 
Rau^&-Seglal937.>»^-*. 31.99 
Latour 1937. ...... A-   69-99 

:lathiic1945.~. ^ .'i 135-00 
Vr m/o w . - 20 nc 

(EA :• ^WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMTT QUANTTITES ON All BOTTLES l^TED^ THIS SECTION 

fAC.r.v.^-a 
srji LSTC-J 

^jCnbernetSa«m|l^4968-,^..*iaiO 
“ Ji. ‘'-I OdiexnctSauviraou 1969,,- .l63S 

i)piamKCaben«Sa!i^ipiK»19lrt ...IIL95' 
._^~Tj«acunasCabernetS®wigibon 1972...11.60 

*';Cabernet Saoripno 193^--- ..-2995 

PV-TC^JEV^I 9*3j-Chary. 14-96 85.08 
:r-w^c.? ArttOurilomuy ’ • ■ ■ 

Ri-S ‘DesOfflines’' 1974. .31-98 
r« 'iCZl'SJ -c&tSs -LotOos" 1975jJbaeaa-12^5 7324 

PT -JTr.TS “Vaflkws” 1971 J- Maoen, .11.45 &35 

« ...r..::..2b22u525_ 

latour 1948.... . - t...v... 38 95 
^Cheval Blanc 1949^* .. . ^i - * * 46.95 

. Hntt"Bnofi 1950 *• .j. •••«•.■»• 34.50 

. Palmer 1952.... ..« ...»•*■»•••• • ■ 29.98 
ChevalBhnc 1953...V.- -V;*..... 38.39 

k Palmer 1953........i.....- 36.98 
Biane-Cantenac 1955 19*98 
Caion-Segur 1955 ........ . - 19*98 
Carmades de Ch. \ 
Iafire-Rotbschild 1955 . 23-98 
Cheval Blanc 1955..-V * • 33-49 
Baut-BaiUy 1955....... * * v\ - * * 19*98 
lafitC'Rothschfld 1955 .....*'•*A.• 59*98 

...... 

38.95 
46.95 
34.50 
29*98 
38.39 
36.98 
19*98 
19*98 

BOATBOX 

BORDEAUX 

Moutofl-Rothschild 1955   
Haut-Btion 1957    
Beychevelle 1959  
Btane-Cantenac 1959 >......... 
Cheval Blanc 1959     
Domainede Chevalier1959..... 
Ducm-Beancaillou 1959........ 
Grand-Puy-Lacoste 1959.   
La Conseillante 1959 
Lafite-Rothschild 1959 *  
LaMission Haut-Brion 1959   
lascombes 1959....   
latour 1959   
teaviUeTascases 1959    
Lynch-Bages 1959  
Maigaux 1959       
Montrose 1959 • -  
Giscouis 1961       

■Lafite-Rothschild 1961  
Rauzan-Gassies 1961  
Lafite-Rothschild 1962 ..   
     1 

38.98 
36.75 
24.98 
23.98 
39.95 
23.98 
23.98 
20.98 
29.98 
89.69 
36.98 
18.98 
49.95 
23.98 
26.98 
33.49 
24.98 
20.98 
84.79 
22.69 
37.95 

BEERENAUSLESEN 

RG EkviUcrSonncabetj 1971 Schloss EJa. 

M Bcmfcastrlrtftodstubc 1971 Meyerhof.. 

M Zdnngcr Sonncnohi 1971 Von Sdrodcsncr..., 

S OdcfenerBofkarin 1971 Dr. Hscher   

S HndsbacherEanhanser 1971 Rautenstnmch. 

29* 
2400 

3400 

yp* 

5250 

5050 

5250 

MPiesponerGoldaocpfidien 197lB.Kaunla .... yU 

S Dom Scharzbofljager 1971 H.Dondriiche... ... 5250 

M GaachcrHmundirich 1971 EweinJ .J. Pram .. 133
13 

Bg Rjufmlmnwr Ifaiwlifw 1971 Von Simmcm.. . 39
s8 

Kg HjutmligmH- Rffannheq* 1971 Von Siminein... 

M Ncumagener Rosengartchea 1971 Donwcg  

S Odrfcnef Bockstein 1971-Dr. fisdber. .......... 

RG Winkler Hsen^irong 1967-Bienuno  

36s* 

37
23 

33* 
7498 

BEERENAUSLESEN nor. 

RGEdsacherMaitobman 1971-SnaBweeugjit. —. 59
s8 

RG Winkler Dachsbnrg 1971-Von Hcssb ...   39" 

'MWehlcncrSonnennhr 1971-JJ.Pram ...  79
s8 

S WilriogcrBouneKupp 1971 -Gallais ...   43" 

MBemlcbtlerBadsmbe 1971-Wgr. Meycthirf  3^^ 

TROCKENBEERENAUSLESEN BOTHE 

R EiffldwdterMarionhcfa 1971-Btsch. Konvikt..., 7995 

RG HtvillerSonnenbeig 1971 SchlossEliz...   8550 

RG Sdikss VoUods 1971 Graf. Marasdika ..  I55°° 

RG Hanrnhrimcr Mannbetg 1971 Von Simmon ., 71" 

RP Kgmgnacfarr HIidtdfleinTuBt 15171 Knkaoacr 6715 

M 2d ringer Sonnenuhr 1971 VodSchodemet..... 73
75 

M GtaacherHinunebeidh 1971 J. J. Pram ..  135" 

R Eitdsbacfaer MarionhoJz 1971-Ksch. Konvikt..., 

RG HtvillerSannenbeig 1971 SdilossEIa  

RG Schkss VoUods 1971 Gaf. Marasdika   

34°° 

BOTTLE 

r.Sorit Mwh ,p»*"' ' 
Wcalgi&lxwfOT - 

_iSS I 
-you get fiee so ;: - 

steamboat 
Indus gift — 

sdpftW Cograc* 
finest Whisky^ 

CHATEAU de CAMENSAC1973 
Haut-Medoc Gcand.Cra Gassc Ea 1855 E. Fomcr, Ptopriciairc 

the «eaich for^naEtv barmrira THE BOTTLE. CASE OF 12 

!   37.95 | MGraachecHunmetrekh 1971-J-J-Ptnm     ,I MWaactierHimmeirtidi 1971 j.j.nnm ........,X_ 
j"'' - ___ ' _ -k .Wine at it’s must lesnve is qnritfingi Anjoftbjence as effemscou*. todf is inevitable. 

^ IONS En^jy oor sef^CDOn nf Champagnes arid spatting wines from die best areas and pro- 

- for 
2-botrfc 

parlr. 

At **67” dm search for qraGty bamains 
never each! We bdkve we bare found tone 

’ of the siorie best wine tabes in this mar- 
ket. Medium body, good faut. superb 
botripm, and fine' balance. An esaa* 
ordinary value ac •*• 

CARDS^w ’67 
fiee with any of our advertised gift 

below; 

l/Zpf 

j.-'-*!1 contains 6 bottles, 
wines listed below. 

SCHOONMAKER CHATEAUX PACK ^ 

CHAMPAGNE • BOT. CASE 

Ayah 1970 Brut .1  7.99 86.30 

Bolfii^er Come Eqwhd Brat  9-95 107.46 

Dom Pfcrignon 19© 25.95 280.26 

Dom Roman Bbncde Blancs 1969 -.12.99 140-30 

Mog&QumdfmBmt Imperial 1970 12.99 14030 

MoecdtChandooBmiImperial .... 10.99 118.7V 

Mod & Chandoa Eno Dsy  9-99 107.90 
Poiiei^otKX Art Dera flower Bot 71 19-99 215.89 

fcrierjoaa 1971 Brat — — .10.95 118.25 

PenierjouerBrut   8.95 96.65 

Roedber Costal 1970 Bou. 25.95 280^6 

TaitringaBfancdeBhncs 1969 25*98 280.60 
Veuve43kquMl9G9Bmt J5.85 171.18 

Veove-CScquorBrnr  13.55 14634 

Alienunts to Champagne ate numcnxn. Some are 
jus «wo and othos represent eudlcoce. Tasting and 
appearing like Champagne yet atfuding ecoaomy. 
We-offer dne ddighdul imponed vin nwgneam^^ 

Jon do PksasBmtBhnc deBhncs. 4.89 55.00 
RanyRmrierSpaikliigL^ -3«99 44.98 
ChareauMonmnrourSpaddBy 
VTo»mayDemi-Sec. 7.86 84.89 
Martbri &RosiAsriSpumarue 6.85 73-98 

America r> foremost in pmduaion ufspadJing nine, umque 
fo style, set MLD nsenming it's flluarioos European tcbiivc. 

SOT. CASE 
Harms Kernel] Brut 6.92 74.74 
Harms Kornell SehrTrocken 7-95 85-86 

KoibelBrui 5.98 64.59 
KodxJ Natural 6.75 "72.90 
Taylor Brat. 5.25 56.70 
67 Brat 2.79 29.99 

JACQUES de TALMONT 

CHAMPAGNE 

Twice cadi year for the last twenty years we are al- 
located a limited quantity of extremely excellent 
Champagne from one of Epetnay's most pres-' 
dgioos produces. Comparable in quality to any 
oF the great names, price is the deridiag factor 
herc.-Pleasc act quickly, we will be sold oot soon. 

WJT. CASE 
Jacques deTalmont *700 OfWMl 
1970 Bnu /" 0!/UW 

.^ues deTalmont 76^® 

 749 8090 

all chateau-bottled extra, value are smooth enough 
to bsr for years. Gift-wjaiqxdovejradjt&fsbo^ 
an old Bordeaux print. • { pmm. gm 

50 
Three bottle 

CHATEAU DSUCSIWET gft&OX 
1971 COTES DE BOURG-SBOTHE 
CHATEAU UISCADBV 
1971 HAHT-MEDQC--1 eiTTU,' 
CHATEAU HAntMET f 
1973 SABLES ST. firtltKJM. 1 BOTTLE ." 

DVI. VAWU 

Cameron &Hedgcs-Bot. in Scodand 86° 6^^ 75^ 

Lord & Barons Imported 94° Gin ......  5" 7150 

67Gm90°Amencan.....   4s9 53s8 

Scobezdd80°Vodka....    3" 4788 

67 dob Bkncfcd Wh^ey 86® ..4®^ 57^ 

Our Whiskey Wees are at their iowest even during die Holidays- 

• Ambassador 8 years old-Fifth 6.59 

• Bells 8 yeais old - Fifth 6.68 

• Boodle's British Gin Fifth 6.34 

*Jim Beam Bouibon-Fifth 4.95 

RAGNAUD V.E. COGNAC-Fifth-800 

This is one of Frances greatest -g -g QQ “1 2 50 
names in Cognac ax a price less I I// 1 w 

thanyoowouldcxpeal! JL A. DOT. -A- A^^CASEMW 

Aho naitiUe in racy fanned lyunriiin ait tiir Eamom Beuanc Spcriilr jnd Fonnidfa BCKTK of 
hpnd, Rtnctoqint. 

GEiatAN 

ESTATEPACK 
2Wrn£SEACH • 

vfcmcaa. uv 

:' CAUFORMA 

P8EMIUM PACK 

2BOniESRACttv '[■ ;• 

^CabiariaSauvigooa. 1972-Sui Mania 

c «Kr^ Oiaidwmay 1975-$ajn lifartift ^ 
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©Om|iani|7 ^ Court Rules Nonunion Public Worker May Spec# at Gprtifak$ 
(J ml my . - I a nonunion nublic cmoloyee’s abflsty tol ine against- thfr union's’ poritinoYdn- al speech rights- was permiss 

Christmas Shopping 

at our 

‘RELOCATION SALE 
i • 

At Our Present Address: 

405 Park Ave. at 54th St. 

World-Famous Suffta Merchandise 

REDUCED: 

20%-60% 
Early 1977: - 

Su£fca will return to Fifth Ave. 

ALL SALES FINAL. 
Major Credit Cards Accepted. 

ELEGANCE Sutfla FASHION 

New York, London, Paris, Tokyo, San Frandscot 

Beverly Hills, Palm Springs, Palm Desert; Colorado Springs 

The best days of the week 
begin Friday morning in 

Weekend m She $eUr tjork (times 

By LESLEY OELSNER - 
• , Sped a 1 la Tfct New Yort Tfca« 

WASHINGTON, .Dec. 8—The Supreme 

Court rfeed unanimously today that the 

designation of a union as the exdosfve 

bargaining agent for a group of public 

employees', did not bar an employee who 

was not a union member from giving the 
governmental employer his own views on 

pending labor negotiations in an open 

meeting on the subject1 

To deny the nonunion employee 'the 

chance to speak at a public meeting on 

the* sole ground that the union is the 

exclusive representative for employees, 

riie Court said, would ■ abridge■, the First 

Amendment rights to free speech, and to 

petition government for redress .of griev- 
ances. ‘ .... - 

‘The participation in public discussion 
of .public business cannot be confined to 
one category of interested individuals,’' 
Chief justice Wareen E. Burger wrote in 
an opinion joined by five other Justices. 

‘Antithesis of Guarantees’ 

‘To permit one side of a debatable pub- 
lic question to have a qionopofy in ex- 
pressing its views to the Government is 
the antithesis of constitutional;guaran- 
tees.” the opinion.continued.i“Whatever 
its duties, as an employer, when the board 
sits in public meetings to conduct public 
business and hear the views; of citizens, 
it may not be required to discriminate 
between speakers on the basis of their 
employment or the. content of their 
speech.”. 

The Court’s decision reaffirmed, and 
applied to the labor-management. field.' 
its previously announced principle that 
teachers may not be compelled to relin- 
quish the First Amendment rights that 
they would otherwise have to comment 
on matters of public interest relating to 
the operation of schools In' which they 
work; . ... 

Today's ruling, however, in a case in- 
volving the school board of Madison, 
Wis., left open several related apd. more 
difficult issues, especially' one involving 

a nonunion public employee’s abGsfy to lug against-the union’s’posituwVdn- a 

“baigain" with his employe. ■ :..r pending issue inconfracf1’ negotiations. 

The Bulger opinion said feat “fee ex- The union charged that fee board had 

tmt to which True contract. negotStiis-t .* 
. . ..     , letting- the nonunion teacher speas, -in 

between a public body and ft5»efiipIoyccf prii»t “haygftininfj” with the board 

may be regulated" is an issue “we need in violation of the rule on exclusive bar- 

not consider at this.time.”.' - Y ijgainrag agent; The Wisconsin courts 

Justice William J. Brennan Jr, ^eedr fee Wiscpnau Supreme Court 

opinion joined, by Thurgood Marshall and ^“2 that fee, abridgement of; free 

feat concurred in the .ultimate judgment [“ 

of the Court, disputed this point: '' _■ - 

It was "abundantly dear” hesaid^flrat' - - 

a state had fee right by. statute to pravidfe 

for coUective-bargaining sessidns attend- ■; •. 
ed only by fee govOTmeotaF unit and '. iSftpXt JEHEB'' 

union bargaining representatives. Y'V ' • ■■ 
' Justice Potter Stewari^'Itti^ , 

.conoffring with the majbritjf’s T,-‘ 
meat, stress^ anofeer^p^tv fin*', fee Y 

Court- was not deciding in -todays ; 
“What constitutional lunitariros- fliere 
may be upon-a governmente!- 
feprity to :Striicture discusfjaqn at pubiic 
meetings ” .- :v; Y ■. *. 

He suggested that governmental bodies; :. 
“sur^y” are not prohibited- from HHWwUU, 
discussion lo “those subject that it be- ' 
lieves will be illuminated by the views- -Y 
of others," and feat a public body-has 
“broad authority” to pennit only “select- ' , \ VM. W * 
ed individuals” such as experts to express ' Jg:'l 
their pinions. ^ir&xPL ~ t; WB r \ 

The constitutional right to “petition fee 
Government” has raised questions regard? ^7 T-; ■■ ■ 
ing fee applications to public employment ^--YY' 
of fee principle of having an exclusive .v-• .|rS 
collective, bargaining agent In private J HB■TOWySrn&W -S\y:w^ 
employment^ generally, an individual em- / -WBBgVKr.nAJ • • l ’‘ 
ployee in a company whose employees. / Y 
are ieprsented by a union.does not bar- / -- 
gain wife management Many states pip- r. i ,l|^ 
vide by. statute for excluavity- in collec-J ' \ Ml fv 
tive bargaining* for. .public -employment/ A tltif 
but where tbere is no statute, collective . , /5lt | jfi 
bargaining has' sometimes hot been al- - | 

-lowed. • J .. |y\-N*i tll 
ID today> case (Madifen'Sch^Distyv. • BMSPffiva&wTr v r StS 

Wisconsin Emp. Rel. Comm., Not75-9*6), - 
the school' board pennitted-a. honu£ion - M ‘ ^ ^ynjlf; 
teacher to ^>eakbriefly at apubHc meet- 7. B 1 " ■*« ' 

Speech rights was permissible to 
the dangers -attendant hpohi^tivfe 

*nfo. Suitfeme : Court’s -dwldoa> 
reversed-: that nilihg." T3ie majority .' 

■feat the teacheris"brief' stateaient "' 
hot be considered negotiation, am. 
-it fed not present a danger to labdt^ 
'kgement: relations that would iusti. 
free speech. Abridgement.'; •* ?, *.;> b: 

■i 'i tail 

locations. 

Panasonic 801AUS 8-Track T ape 

Ptayer/Deck 

Solid-state engineered, with program 

selector button, lighted 

Solid Oak Speaker Stands v- 

TIT-TTTTV. Add legs to your 
"booksheif" 

^ | meeker system. 

H elevated 
Fiji speaker reduces 
1boommess. 

Sennheiser HD-424 Lightweight 

Stereo Headphones 

Comfortable, feather- 

weight, provide great 

accuracy & linearity, 
high & low 
frequencies. 

3^ 

Craig H500 AM/FM 
Stereo Receiver 
With AFC, separate volume, bass, 
treble, & loudness controls, with 
4 ch. matrix circuitry. - 

Craig H72G Loudspeaker 
Systems 
Walnut-grain, vinyl-veneer erf- 
closures, extended range 4” 
drivers- “ ‘' 

BSR/Craig Automatic *. 
Turntable.. 
With base, dust cover, stereo 
cartridge, damped eue/paase 
control. 

Pioneer SX-S50 AM/FM - - 
Sterea Receiver 

' Continuous power output 20 watts pet 
channel minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 
20 to 20,000Hz with no more Than 
0.3% total harmonic distortion. • - 

Pioneer Projea60 2-Way . 
Loudspeaker Systems 
With 4” woofers,.214" aluminum, 
'du^casrhom tweeters, wood-grain 
enclosures. ••- _ ’• 

Bif*C 920 Beft-Drive Turntable 
.With'base and stereo magnetic cartridge 
damped cueing. - 

HarmatVKardpn 330C 
AM/FM Stereo Receiver 

.-Increased power,"hW('er 
disrorfion’Snd improved, square 

- wave response.' CotUinuo'u* ^ 
power .output 20 watts-min.'.”- 
RMS per channel, borh channels 
driven at 8 ohms from 20 to 
20.000 Hz with le» than 0^ 
total harmonic-d?stortiop.'Newly 
improved, and still a “best buy" 

EP1 TOO 2-Way : • 
Loudspeaker. Systerhs ; 
With 8" Woofers, 1” Tweeters.. 

8-i‘C 960 Automatic * 
Turntable - -• 

Pdrfectfor students, mope 

lovers tool With built-mYd 
condenser mic,-auto- 

record level.aiito 

G rado Sterea Ma ggie Rep lEt^nsrit .' 
' Cartridge and Stylus- 

A reafValdel Savesa 

ValuaWerecofflcoi- 

tectionfronthnn-V 

$2^00./-. 

KpsrHVUB.Srter.ed - 
H snip hoots". N-.j ' 

Reproduces with drama tic. 
realism. Has separate . 

volume control on each 

Softy TPM-C380W AM/FMOigifoati 
Clock Radio - j. : 
Contemporary, low-profilj look^wdth 

large illuminated . MT* 

numerals, same-time 

wakeup each am, '• 

Jensen Model 23 2-Way 

Loudspeaker Systems 

Perfect for any stereo system, 

with KTFlexair 
suspension 

woofers. V&" 
dome tweeters. 
Jensen's finest 

2-wey speaker! 

$140.00 pr. 

/Y; These Alvastone 

Z&'J- recreations are 

carefully crafted 

‘ with remarkable regard 

for. authenticity and capture 

* ell the charm and simplicity of the 

original sculptures. So true to Hfe, 

they are sure to win the heart of • ■ 
any animal lover. 

Brentairo’aCustoroer Swvfco • Y •, 
S8S Rftb AvenW. NwYofK. h. Y^^0C36^ , , , ] 
jw.cutcfcnwo .h 

«w TSf p» 3«a lor.4lh.rf«fs pot^g*,JumfBng 
«nd hm * foe U.PS. Ot Bw *tewjrort .»M k , 
Hd $1 jrfpvr enter. MMV* mdd MppHcab* sates 

Please sand n» tha Whminp items, at SiO a 
dwfltod below. * . 

The Radgllnp—0* high $17 
  WMto Rabbit A-7%** high' ttt '• - 
 Tha Frog -3K* Wgh SIB 

Charga oijr. • • 
Q AiMftaV* ErinMS 

□ Ch«g»;1 

D Bank Atraricard 

We honor Tha American Express .Card 

• ‘ A MarmlTlen, toe. Company .. . ^ .. 

Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48th Streets 
20' University PI.-./ Gueeno- Center-/ Sunrise Malt 
Bergen MaH/Short Hitts/ While Plains /Manhamet 

' Werhcftor.thfl-American Exprtoa Card. . 
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SAVE 25%T040% 
on pure wool rugs in legendary patterns 
3§i»- delivered in time for Christmas ^ 

SAVE $301 AND $421 ON HAN DWOVEN OVERSIZE 
INDIA RUGS IN FRENCH AUBUSSON FLORALS 

£’■ V/IUU 10x14 vnVVW 
& * H7 7 Regulariy$80p V / 7 Regulgify$1020 
Save on a variety of Aubusson patterns in two magnificent sizes. The sumptuously thick pile 

Rita CpfweB, i University of 
iyand mi<^bioio0st,with:a de- 
uspdtocoltect watersamples 

from great depths. *•.«: 

*ficevidence to date seems to intficafle 
-t^-aeteria tend to act more; slpwiy- 
•oht depthwiiere'pressure is eXtreme- 
teg and temperature low. ■ • • 
^zuther question of considerable inter- 
' Com the viewpoints of bkdogf and 
jfuion is whether or not some microor- 
ftisos have evolved that not only toler- 
- ..   . 1 - - — AivfnfiTltr 

je onditians and have remained'unde- 
fedfar that reason. 
fer.Rita Colwell, University of Maiy- 
fiL ricrobiologist, .said she and her cot- 
tgue had been able to -see more bacte- 
!;urier the scanning 'electron micro- 
be than they have been able to grow 

$ secies that require-pressure nutri- 
jfc, ir other icHndftiohsr that we have 
:■* vt determined; for the bacteria to 
4v/ - ' 
Jr. Solger W. Jannasch, a specialist- 
4naine rQicrdbiolQgyr of Woods Hole 
j&uiou, said that .in .every case that 
f pas studied'Jo wering the pressure to- 
ase» the activity of. the. bacteria^ He 
4 fe had not been .-able to find any 
xefil species that .require high, pres- 

pt be did not rule oqt toe possibft- 

SAVE $35 TO $390 ON EXQUISITE POWERLOOMED ORIENTAL i * 1 
DESIGNS FROM AMERICA’S FINEST MAKER 

Christmas sayings on fuxuious rugs"reproduced from priceless museum rug masterpieces. 

Lustrous, dense aS wool pie Bokhaa, Kirman, Sarouk patterns at rare low sate prices now. , 

pi|£. Yor/!lfindotto;*escrtsiiT^rsavings.Quanfi1ieslimi1ecltoourcurrentstoclt 

Mm 22"x4'.regulary$105 $70 8'8W.regularty$995.........;...'..$745 
j£gg& 2TO"x5'. regiHariy $P5 $115 10W. regularly $1550   $1160 

^ *4hii exacting type of research. •..' • 
tftie announcement from the National 

■. ■ rki of Standards; a unit of the Depart- 
’ mt rf Commerce, said the sampling de-. 

rf adtveioped by scientists at toe bureau 
-f l id be used in the deepest .parts- tf, 

tjtxsan-rdeep trenches in the Pacific.: 
^y'aretbe depth is as nrato as sii miles 

/f tie pressure about !,000 times at- 
/apferic pressure. \ . .. - 

■;£ Brooklyn Man,FoundSJaia -■ ' . 
liffiehody of a 3I-year-<^d Broddyn ■ rune uuuj UL «. — . “■ i 

|0'r3 vho had beat shot .five times was 
tad in the trunk of hfe. hunnng auto-, 
ilfile on a quiet residential street- in 
st Xempstead, IX The man was ido* 
eel hrough fingerprints by the-Nassau 
lirtf* police as Lurio Paris! of 2154 East 
it greet. He was reported to he a partr 
uerttf two bakeries, one of winchwas 

’■'V" 1 

k? 

'V'. 
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Requests Soar for Funds for Public Works Projects *:: ;•: ■>.* Wa' Til r 

WASHINGTON’. Dec. 8 (DPI)—State 

and local governments across the country 
have filed nearly S24 billion, worth of 
applications for S2 billion that Congress 
made available for job-creating public 
works projects, officials reported. 

The flood of applications has prompted 
tentative suggestions that the contro- 
versial program be expanded. Tbe na- 
tional unemployment level was 8.1 per- 
cent in November. 

The S2 billion was approved b*r Con- 
gress in September as part of a $3.7 bil- 
lion public works and “counter-cyclical" 
aid employment bill, which President Ford 
reluctantly signed. He had vetoed two 
earlier versions and been overridden by 
Congress on one. 

Officials of the Commerce Department’s 
Economic Development Administration, 
which is in charge of the 52 billion, said 
that states, cities, school districts and 
other units of local government in all 50 

states had filed 24,897. applications total- 
ing S23.6 billion, as of the end of business 
yesterday. 

Proposals include building new muni- 
cipal offices, libraries,' sports, stadiums,- 
storm sewers, bridges, fire stations, 
schools, pedestrian malls, a-primate build- 
ing for the Bronx Zoo in New York City 
and a "Miss America Ban.of Fame* in' 
Atlantic City, NJ. 

Criteria for Projects 

The EDA. ranks the projects accord- 
ing to several criteria: the amount of un- 
employment in an area, the wealth of the 
area as shown by income levels, and the 

- number of jobs that would be created, in 
; about two weeks, it will announce -the 
I winners. Every state will have some,' 
1 By Jaw the projects must' be ones that 
i localities are ready to start within 90 
I days. The money will begin entering the 
I economy in April. The program should 

create 50,000 jobs on construction sites 
and more indirectly, according to some 
estimates. 

The E.DA. chief, John W. Eden, told 
an advisory panel yesterday that repre- 
sentatives of the new Carter adminis- 

tration had asked the agency whether iff 
would be feasible to use tbe program to 
pump -still more money into the economy 
if economic indicators have not improved 
-when Jimmy Carter becomes President 
in January. ■ 
' Mr. Eden' said this could be done 
"almost immediately" since localities 
have a backlog of ready-to-go projects 
awaiting financing. 

A staff member of fee Senate' Public, 
Works Committee, which promoted fee 
bill, said: “Given a con.tinued'-tugh -Jewel 
of unemployment, particularly- in. fee 
construction industry, the'Carter-adminis- 
tration might want to put in morennoney. 
It could be done very quickly.” - 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 <t3PZ>f-2fce.fi 
migration andNatiaft Haitian ~ ' * 
today that it expected^ aHea icgmiauu 
next January would feow. here were 
least five mulkm. legal alien , residents 
thi$ qcpintry.. . ■*' v; ^ 

tinder the 1952 Immigration’ aa 
tioruflhy Act, all noocttfzcss.fetist 
their addresses .to the service- each 
ary. Tbe law ’applies-to alHso-livin^ 
temporarily -and those admitted ferp 
manent residence; the agency kaid; 

Last year, 4,787.051 reported 
F." Chapman ’LN.S. CmmnisaSotH., 
This year, he said; he- expected tins & 

! to reach at least five mUMon. 
Mr. Chapman'aid'that the Only 

residents exempted from the: law 
those hi diplomatic status: and fo 
-representatives at fee. Untied Nations 
other ■’ international organizations 
which the-Unlted States* Isa. member. - ■s 
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oneDoral 

mm 11 

One Doral is worth two of 
what I’m smoking now. 

Worth it for flavor. Worth it for 
sheer satisfaction. - : - 

Worth it for another reason that %.y 
matters to me. May matter to you. Low tar. 

Because Doral gives me a lot of taste. But 
doesn't give-me a lot of tar. 

Two of these for one Doral? A 
C’mon, brother. How about it? j 

mWM 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Deiermined 
That Cigareue Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health. 

MENTHOL: 12 mg. "BT'\ 0.8 mg. racotiiffi, FILTER: 13 mg. “tar". 0.9 
nicoiins, av. per cigarens, FTC Report JUNE 7B.‘ " 
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TWA to Arizona i 
The best way to mix 

business with pleasure 
itaauxa in new 

pzgent need- then was to put to- 
ee somefihmg-T-^mythiBg—to enable 
??ate to. re-enter the . frozen credit 

■f. Thia yearthe challenge is in 
ways more difficnlt; to somehow 
e $750 'mi0£an' to $1 bUUon out 
Mate’s current, budget while faonor- 

fljs Governor's twin pledges to neither 
B;iaxes nor put new bnrdens on local 
ttfumests. •. ■ ■ ■ - 

t ;; EE 

; >4 
I 

I 

VI*-;: • 
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‘Core of System* Threatened 

ling with a fiscal year that will end 
31, 197S. three-months into-a 

atonal election year, the context 
itably highly political. 

Jh tbe obvious^ cots already made, 
£areyY budget makers are forced to 
to what Peter C. Goldmark Jr., the 
'? Budget director, describes as “the 

|of the system, the broad social corn- 
rents ‘the state has always managed 
ly for* the structure itself.'’. 

tat means that long-held assumptions 
being thoroughly re-examined. While 
j L. Tbla, the Social Services Com- 
aner. ' says Hud a cut in-the basic 
and. clothing grant to welfare recipi- 
.^noT under active consideration, 
in nearly every other area of welfare 
Medicaid—home relief, foster and. 

‘care; ^rent payments—are on a list 
tptions to be presented to the Govgr- 

tffare and Medicaid are only two of 
mis of formulas by which , the state 
fegally committed to channel-billions 
collars to its local governments, insti- 
lls-and citizens. These formulas, if 
remain unchanged.* win automatical- 

jenerate new state spending next year 
} retween $500 million and $750 milion 

I factor whose control 
most important piece of 

xLbusineSs remaining from last 
sfisc&l crisis. ■ 

Heienfless gadget Pressure 
le formulas: axe feadjoas. generating 
Ientless ^pressure on fiie budget The 
ion. Assistance:^Pognun.fcb', examine, 
enacted; three years .ago Ys ai ytfitf 

helping rhaid4^c^sed;'pzjy^e-coBe^s 
tome more c^apeffitvewithp^Kcccni- 
iities.HButfair-mare htudefitsfhah the; 
e ever imagined have oome’ forward 
4aim the tuition grants'-• 
he elderly and iD-prepared have been 
tacted by “questionable’’ -programs-— 
m as those .new jiixlet^ravej&gation 
;>Touro College—-apparently^ designed 
i»fly to obtain-the state money. 
last year the Governor proposed limit- 

Jg the tuition grants to students who 
rei graduated from high school since 
19*4. The Senate lolled the bill, and it 
nil almost certainly be introduced again 
re.1 year. 

mother kind of formula generates new. 
pmding not through an increase in dien- 
ah, like tuition assistance aadwelfare, > 
re through the wording of the formula 
3dt 
State revenue sharing, through which 

a Jlany this year distributed same. $800 
iitibn to local governments, is. deter- 
xiied by taking 18 percent of the previ- 
us year’s state income-tax receipts. .Tins 

JSM e* in come-tax ejections have risen by 
bait 11 percent, & much faster rate of 
rovth than the 7 percent tor the state’s- 

JHj H rrorae base as a whole. 
mm B Tus means that the ronghlyJSOmllllott 

Jam V Vhich revenue sharing TO automati-! 
aHr increase next year is out of prqpor- 
or with the rest of the budget. But un- 
ss the formula is changed, the state 
hdpless to avoid the payment. 

Changes to Be Fought 
Obviously the recipients of the state’s 
id formulas will lobby strenuously 
irtngh'the politically divided Legislature 
> reevent any changes. The education 
ibty, especially, has been spectaculariy 
iriessful in the past 
Tie vast majority of the state’s school 

Isticts now fall under the “save harm- 
ss’ provision of the education formula, 
■hfch protects them against a decrease 
i date aid even while their student en- 
jUuent is declining. Hie “save hara- 
ss* will not be surrendered without a 
tttcr fight. 
It is for that reason perhaps that Mr. 

any gave the public the worst possible 
ictire, the. most negative assumptions. 

• • \ s both- Republicans and Democrats in 
" - .4 >.ie Legislature quickly pointed out, for 

xanple, Mr. Carey’s deficit could be re* 
JUCKI at one stroke by $200 million sim- 
ily by taking the technical step of defer 
fne tax refunds due at the end of March 
97j is to the beginning .of April—-some- 

he has already done for 1977. 
' B Mr. Carey’s own budget does not 
lchde this step, then the budget that 
he Legislative will pass by March. 3V 
lmast certainly wffl, so in . that sense 
he SI billion deficit is not areal number. 
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You almost have to feel alittle guilty when your . 
company sends youto Arizona on business in. the midcQeof 
winter. 

-. The sun's shining, the air is warm and diy, the golf- . 
courses and tennis courts are just waiting for you and the ; *Z\j, 
scenery’s like nowhere else in this world. 

Leave' *- 

It. 7:45am- 
L’ 9:25arri 
E 9:45am 
L 10410am 
L 11:45am 
7 4:15pm 
L 5:35pm 
J 9:00pm 

Arrive Stops' - Frequency 
1455pm two-stop axSun' ■ 

.. 2:17pm two-stop exSuu , 
2:32pm one-stop daily fToTTl 
2:55pm two-stop daily 
4:36pm one-stop exSatSun 
7:33pm non-stop daily 

10:33pm two-stop daily ^. 
12:13am. non-stop dailv*rioill 

*TWANightCoachfl]glit' Schedules Efective December 15,1975 

TWA is committed «* to superioron-time 
performance. 

hen you fly TWA to Phoenix, Tucson or any of 
destinations in the U.S. or the world, you nave 
5ht to expect superior on-time service. At TWA 
re.are 31,583 of the best people in the airline 

, ^wsiness making, tremendous efforts to get you 
r where you want to go quickly, comfortably and 

Carry-on luggage compartments 
on every flight so you never wait 

K* 

Leave Arrive Stops. Frequency 
L 9:45am 2:14pm one-stop exSun 
E 9:45am • 2:14pm Chicago daily . j 
L 2:45pm 7:09pm one-stop daily 
L 645pm 11:30pm one-stop exSat 

Airport Cedes: L—LaGuardia 
E—Newark J— J-FJCennedy 

mm 

TWA has full-size carry-on lu^age 
compartments on every plane weflyto 
Tlicson and Phoenix. They’re real time 

§j savers when you have to make the 
most of your time. Bring a full-size 
suitcase right on board with you. Then, 
when you're ready to leave the plane, 
you're ready to leave the airport 
There's never a wait 

You just won’tfindabetter place to nuxalittle pleasure 
wifh your business. 

TWA offers a wide variety of services that help make 
your business trip a success, your R&R a sensation. 

Take a look below. Then call your Travel Agent, y= ;&•: 

Corporate Travel Department or TWA. v ■ 

Golf—Tennis 
7 nights from 

Fly/Drive 
from as low as 

$f05to$56T $20 
. \ 

\ per person, 
f per day. 

j 
TWA offers a wide variety of j 

sports resorts inPhoenix, Tucson 
and Scottsdale. Places like 
Marriott’s (>melbacklrmrn 
Scottsdale for greattennis and 
golf vacations. 

On coif vacations you. can. 

links atup to six more. A car ■ 
comes with the package to get 
you around. 

Our tennis vacations 
include two unique ‘clinics* at 
incredibly attractive rales- 

.Choose from two different 
plans: Stay at achoiceof 74 
hotels and motor lodges while 
driving around Arizona. Or, 
choose one res cut like Tanque 
Verde Ranch as a home base. 
Then take in the surrounding 
countryside by car. 

Both plans offer a wide 
choice of Hertz cars with 
unlimited mileage. From 
subcompacts like Pinto up to 
Gran Torino station wagons. 

*Based on double occupancy,"excluding airfare. 

Take advantage of TWA5 ^ 
low discount fares. ' 

Night coach ~1 Discover America 

Save 20% save 20% 
It's the easiest discount fere 

going to Arizona. No 
requirements, no restrictions. 
Just ask for Night Coach 
reservations on our 9:00 pm 
flight to Phoenix. That’s it, and 
you’ve saved 20% off the cost of 
the regular Coach fere. 

You save 20%, your kids . 
(2-11) traveling with you save 
50% off the regular Coachfeie. 
There are advance purchasing 

more than 30. There is a limited 
number of seats per flight on 
which we’re allowed to offer . 
this low fare, so we suggest you 
make your reservations as soon 
as possible. 
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Something very exciting is happening 

at our Lexington Avenue Store Exclusively! 

an incredibly varied selection of 
■ / 

SUITS 
most are imported 
from Paris & Italy! 

OFF 

. '/ nv, >'• • > • 

see the original prices 
that read 

79.99-s199! 
now pay only 

TO 

THE STYLES: Everything from man tailored vested skirt 
or pant suits to soft, easy looks ...... even a few with coats 
or blouses! 

THE FABRICS: .Most : are outstanding., luxury _ 100%. 

WOOJPTS .. some f-.voo! o ones :n an array or tweeds, 
rueoks. -v sok:.? . ever, f .rd some sUk crepe d»; 

wv:T.c d'euseo. 

--j y . -v^r- trine IT. ?.r~o:-..re:/ 

deO-U.cO. boos;1'g f-n K'.'-d or :: d wo rid cra'isma.oship 

that's e re.-ify these davo B-t. wovc geared for a s-iicut 

a‘‘a firy'rc cf c hind; :o Lv extra ,o:!y E-M. 

Continued From Page 1 

meet the entire $1 biflion payment in] 
cadi, if possible. 

“We've decided at least to try for an 
.all-cash solution,"- said, one official. ‘Tf- 
.we could somehow pay the notes off in 
cash,.maybe we can get the city .itself 
back into the market sooner than every- 
body expects. It may not work,, bat rtfs 
worth a college try." * ‘ 
The officials working : on the new 
proposal to raise SI billion in cash over 
the next several, months cautioned once 
more that no plan had -won Ihe approval 
of those being asked to' .participate -in 
it—chiefly, the banks and: the municipal 
employee pension funds. ^ .. • 

Neither the banks nor the funds gave 
any indication yesterday of -yielding thar 
previously stated resistance to buying ad- 
ditional bonds of the city or the Municipa!l 
Assistance Corporation—something that 
city and state officials maintain they 
would have to do for any solution to 
be workable. 

Nevertheless, officials Involved in rais- 
ing the cash continue to be sanguine 
about the possibility of wanning agree- 
ment from the various parties, perhaps 
in the context of pledges of long-term 
or short-term assistance from the state 
and the Federal Government to ease the 
need for further city spending cuts.' 

The strategy of.the state and city fiscal- 
aides to keep refining'their proposals— 
even in the absence of approval from the 
banks and pension funds—reflected the 
approach that had at least proved suc- 
cessful a year ago, when many of the 
same parties'changed their minds about 
the New York City rescue once the over- 
all financing arrangements evolved into 
the only alternative to bankruptcy. 

As described by knowledge able fiscal 
aides, the new repayment proposal being 
discussed this week has taken -shape as 
follows: 

• 4About $200 miffitm-tacashwould de- 

rive from, tiherffcy’jg cash surplus- now ex- ; 
pected;attheebd ofthe ytMT^rinpartiCn- 
iar, from the proceeds of the sale of mort- 
gages on . city-financed. ^Emiddlfi^ncome 
housing .projects in. the'; Mt^eflrLaiaa 
progazn. ~ 

CAbout $200 million would be yielded 

this year alone by the proposed “stretch” 
—or . five-year- deferral, of payment .of. 
principal—on $1.8 -baUon in existing j 

:&tA.C. bjmdsthat aro ah^adyin the port- 
folios of the banks^. the,pension funds 
and,the city sinking fund. : --J: - 

4 About $100 million in new MJU1 
bonds or other-securities would -fee sold 
to 4he IX major-New York. City banks, 
members of the Clearinghouse Associa- 
tion. These basks already own $1 billion 
in MA.C. bonds , and $450 million more 
in city short-term notes. 

<JAbout $100 million in new_ bonds 
would be sold to the pension funds, which, 
will have about 35 percent of their $10.7 
billion in assets tied up in city and MAC 
securities by imd-1978. 

f About $60 million to $75 mllUon in 
MAC. or other bonds would; be sold to 
savings banks, insurance companies and 
tiie stale employee pension funds. ; ' 

flAbout $300 million in ■‘MJLC,- bonds 
would be offered in a public sale to indi- 
vidual investors. Such a sale is-Jfaought 
to be -possible because aRqfferiflg of $250 
million in bonds earlier this fair was sold 
oat within days. 

These were the tentative pfeces uf the 
.patchwork guilt reminiscent of'the in- 
terim cadi solutions of - a. year- ago, at 
the height of the city's fiscal crisis. 

Some Officials found a certain amount 
of irony in the situation by saying that 
the extra cash evoked the budget prac- 
tices of years past, -when se much of the 
city’s finances were disgrrised in one way 
or another. “These people Used to have 
hidden deficits,** said cmOfficsaL “Now 
they have hidden surpluses. Maybe you 
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mens detnmg manucwu^ ». 

unirjuesellHig concept in-Nci* York.*-4, 
„ LWhatsteried asa satifyingrie^'sft, 

dressed, true belie vers.'- .r ^ .■; 
The condfept is ampieSamtiaune sje 
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AH thetfeeEogsyOT have tor 
feeriavefust begun to 

cryst&Iize. This Christmas, 
tdl her so. With 

I/Air du Temps by Nina Ricci, 
in the LaHqoe crystalbottle. 

-5--. &i 

has a great deal with the .fay .a 
woman feels about herself. 

• And the woman who wears 
- L’Air du Temps is a romantic. A 

. -woman who glories in her 
^ - femifimity, hoth-its sofiBess 
- • and its strength.-A woman who 

- . - surroonds herself wlthihings- 
- of beauty, creating an aura of 

. charm, of graciousness that is 
hers alone. L’Air du Temps is a 

* part of that aura. A gift that 
tells her how completely you 

understand; and appreciate all 
• the things she is. Perfume, 

1 oz. 55.00, J/z oz., 37.50, A oz. 25.00. 
Perfume Sp ray A oz. 13.50, 

.... : Eau de-Toilette Flacoa, 
' ,1.7 oz. 6.50,33 oz. 10.00, 

-. 6.6 oz. 17.50, Eau die Toilette 
. Spray, 2 oz. 8.50-,3% oz. 13.50; 

Dusting Powder, .6 oz. 8.50; 
'Body Lotion^ 5 oz. 7.50; 

2 Soap Cakes, 7.50. 
' . * Mail and phone. CaU (212) 

; • EL5-6800,Add 1.35 
outside delivery area and sales 

. tax where applicable. 
Perfumes, First-Floor. 
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OPEN T0 9PJVU MON.-SAT. OPEN SUN. 12-530 P.M. NO MAIL OK PHONE ORDERS 

LEXINGTON AVENUE & 58th STREET EXCLUSIVELY 

Bonwit Teller charge’accepied of worse. We also hwwr Amerijan ^pr^aakAraericard.ud 
Masier Charge cards. Fifth'Avenue atSftbStrew; New York Manhaiset Scaitdale Short Hills 
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g.rtesstbar, d-e j. } programs. uuzsoes were neia at centers 

decision by the State Dormitoiy' toft^ebtetr and oflatrsites tbmughnm 

*n^bSd*“,,i,*5N?![l The primary roquhtofent for admission tad'appeared to be near m^rts- «, these programs, A Dickinson, the 
21 -iciest came after authority officials president of the corpdptfion has asserted, 

Clever;.. last month that Touro was'under appeared to.be a student's eligibility for 

Sfe Dfnrto T/T lb c ! awestigaifon for possible abuses of. the u iu//o M. wiKo state's tuition-assistance program. 

• * w* *« . • ’William Sharkey,-the wcecudve director 
itn 1qaro on Use cf the state authority, declined yesterday 

^ mik _ *rtw ' - to say why the negotiations had been 

CA Tf Three $**«*»**. He said only that on Nov. 
Ml 19 he. had notified Dr. Bernard Lander, 
k#lf —1—^j the president of Touro, that it would be 

w j. _-A.T..^ ■ “prudent” for both the authority and the 
By LEONARD BUD JER j cJUcge t0 thelr-negotlations. 

York State authorises have ended i students Catted Unprepared 

According to the Stole Higher Ednce- 
ltbpqurd College that would haveServices. Corporation, Touro College 

me; institution to obtain three bad enrolled, hunoreds of elderly persons, 
t buildings on the. East Side that ^including many for were “academically 

KJ ly housed the now defunct Finch [ unprepared,” m "questionable” special 
i. . [programs. Classes were held at centers 

lickinson, the 
has asserted, 
eligibility for 

state and Federal tuition grams, which 
this can total as much as $2,500. 

A separate inquiry by The New York 
Times found some students who could 
not write English and others who had 
only a few years of grade-school educa- 
tion. Many past and present students ap- 
peared unaware that they had signed up 
for a program that was supposed to lead 
to a college degree. 

Others said they took the courses, 
which Involved six hours a week of actual 
class attendance, mainly to pass the time. 
But virtually all of the several dozen stu- 
dents interviewed said they had found 
the sessions interesting and worthwhile. 

Established in 1971. Touro is a small. 
! private liberal arts college whose stated 
j mission is to1 provide liigh quality educa- 
tion that emphasizes The relevance of 
Jewish heritage1 to Western culture.” 

Its regular academic programs are gen- 
erally held in high regard by educators. 
The state services* corporation said that 

Touro’s regular students were, for the make whatever improvements in the pro- 
most part, "academically superior” and grams were necessary. Re said he was 
“highly motivated.” “aghast" when he learned that some un* 

The current Investigations — by the qualified persons might have been ad- 
state corporation, the State Education mitted. 
Department and the United States Depart- The former Finch college properties 
ment of Health, Education and Welfare — that Touro was interested in are a five- 
are directed only at some of the special story structure at 45 East 78th Street, a 
programs that are largely conducted away 13-story building at 52 East 78th Street, 
from the main building at 30 West 44th and a nine-story building at 61-65 East 
Street. The building, then regarded as 77th Street, all between Madison and! 
surplus, property, was donated by the Baric Avenues. Finch, a college far worn-! 
Federal Government to the college in en, ceased operation last year after 75 
1971. years when It was unable to raise strf- 

Dr. Lander, the president of Touro, has fident money to pay debts and meet 
denied to The Times that the college set expenses. 
up the special programs to exploit the The Dormitory Authority has taken 
state and Federal funds. He said that over two of the buildings and holds a 
Touro bad attempted to respond to a State mortgage on the third, the structure at 
Board of Regents 'call upon educational 52 East 78th Street 
institutions to expand opportunities for Under the arrangement that Touro pnv 
the elderly and others not being served posed Touro would have paid off the 
by convntional academic programs. bonded indebtedness on the properties— 

He said the college was taking steps to labour $2 milfion—over a nearly 30-year 

period, after which it would have taken 
title to the buildings. The annual cost to 
Touro would have been $147,000. 

Dr. Lander could not be reached for 
comment yesterday cm this matter., • 

Jail for Helstoski s Ex-Aide ^ 
NEWARK, Dec. 8 (UPI)—A former aii&j 

to Representative Henry Helstoski, Denw 
ocrat of New Jersey, has begun servififc 
a six-year prison sentence for shaking 
down illegal aliens. The former aicfe£ 
Albert DeFalco, 50 years old, of Lo3ij 
N. J„ surrendered here yesterday .for; 
transfer to a Federal prison. Mr. DeFalcc£ 
was convicted of receiving payment* 
from illegal aliens in exchange for pronW 
ises that Mr. Helstoski would introduce? 
permanent residency bills for them s$ 
Congress. The Representative, who was* 
indicted in a similar alleged scheme, ami 
who recently lost a bid for re-election TB> 

scheduled to go on trial early next yea£J 

cr.aets. 

ALSO OPEN SUN. 
HOURS: SUN-11-5 PU * Sat ft Daily 9-6 PM 

£*$*75*0 

feasibj,. 

SIS ORIENTALS-CHINESE 
AMERICAN ORIENTALS 

asr UNCLAIMED 
=*'*«:. 830 

if you hove been wanting a fine Oriental or Chinese 
Rjg but have been discouraged by exorbitant prices at 
other stores, come to the West Side—DISCOVER 
CENTRAL! For over 50 years smart New Yorkers tune 
realized tremendous swings on our fine rugs. Our 
reputation for honesty and integrity is unblemished. AB 
Rugs thoroughly deanod and mothproofed- We atrip 
anywhere! 

flDICMTAI C LARGE SELECTION UIIICNSALO PARTIAL LISTING 

85 
148 
198 
499 
199 
275 
449 
465 

ANTIQUE SVAS  625 

KERMAN 1650 
  . 775 

KAUAI 1248 
RAMADAN-  625 
TABRIZ  885 
KASNAN   995 
HAMADAN  995 
MESHED 749 

'ANTIQUE AFGHAN   349 
449 
425 
549 

SAROwL  749 

PARTIAL LISTING 

AffllQBE flAHADAN—L_   295 
SBIPAUCEKASBAN  .._.70M 

PARTIAL UST1NG 

POSSIBLY THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TIE 

WORLD OF SEMI ANTIQUE CHINESE RUGS. 

16x14 GREEN & ROSE TREES & R.0WERS__ 1160 

59x12 Sm«TOSCUUTffi0__ 995 

PAGODAS & ROWERS.- U5ff 

DEI BIIAOLQQIC REMNANTS 
& RYAS-IJW-iBW PRICES! 

R 
CARPET CLEANING 

(Bi SL-OPR.' PLANETXRXJMJ-EN 2-54B5 • 382-6569 
2 HRS. FREE PABWWWnWiOAYS & SUNDA"HM 

BEST 83rd ST. CARAfflLflM. C*ffl6os & An*tonfc* M 

* MASTEBCHAHGE ACCEPTED* •- 

The airline that 
flies to more of the 

world also flies 
to more of Europe. 

•S ;i 

/V. 

\t!\ 

i-to 

■■a 
* 

■4 

".•n 

   
■ jfc', ' .v.,: 

■ *AOiAwflB *'■ 
: :/s 

' •Moscow 

#?irlin • Warsaw •Frankfurt 

•Moscow 

•Warsaw 

rj': <%5tuttgart• •Budap^r.^p 

Pan Am flies direct to more cities 
in the world from theTJ.S. than any 
other airline. 

And since Europe is a large part of 
the world, we also fly to more of its 
cities than any other U.S. airline. 

And all our flights to Europe leave 

from Pan Am’s Worldport™ terminal 

We leave for London every day at 

10:00 a.m. and ?:00p.m. On 747s. 
We leave for Frankfurt every day at 

6:00 p.m.,7:00 p.m., and 7:45 p.m. On747s. 
We leave for Rome every day at 

8:15 p.m? On a 747. For Munich every day 
at 6:00 p.m. On a 747. 

And for Brussels, Amsterdam, 
Copenhagen, and the rest of Europe we 
leave several times a week. 

On many of our 747s we offer first 
class passengers a chance to dine in our 
upper-deck dining room. At a table like 
you would in a fine restaurant. And like in 
a fine restaurant, we ask that you make a 
reservation. (You can make it when you 
make your flight reservation.) 

And we have a lot of 
hires to choose from. 

Besides first class and regular economy 
fares, we offer 14/21-day fares, 22/45-day 
fares, and 22/45-day Budget Fares. 

Budget Fares can save you about 50% 
over regular round trip economy fares.. 
(Because these fares are so low, there are 
various restrictions and conditions which 
your travel agent can explain more easily 
than we can here.) 

The result of all. those fares? Well, if 

you’re vacationing on a tight budget we 

can help loosen your belt a little. 

Americas airline to the world. 

Ux your travel agent. 
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A Milestone In Home Decorating Books! 
Over 1,000 color photographs of luxurious 

' rooms plus diagrams and helpful advice on 
all aspects of home remodeling. Indispen- 
sable, unprecedented, and elegantly assem- 
bled, The House Book is now used by many 
of the world's foremost interior designers. 
Not to be missed! $30.00 

COME IN OR PHONE WJOUA^ AT _  

‘Brantino’* Customer Sonrtca 
us nroi Annua. New York. N. Y. 100M .    
pittH MMl ma   “Tb* HOIIM Book" at SSfeOO each. 

M> dwefc tor t l« onetoaad. Plus* add 75* per 
beak far 4th elan portaaa, Iwonac*. or for UJ»A 
inWw Now York area add fliO par order. Plana add applicable 

1 sales lax.    . — 
Chain my- □ Amtncan Express C Chirp* □ Bank Arasncerd 
Card No   — Essies  

Brentano's Fifth Ave. open Sundaystp-ra. to 6p.m. 

Brentano’s 
A MocnulUn, loe. Compony 

Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48th Streets 
2D Unlvonity PL / Queana Cantor 1 Sonrtao Man 
Borgen MaB/Short Hlta/Whlte PMm/Manhaaiot 

We honor die American Express Money Cerd.  

Congressional Caucus Is Formed 
To Speak for Hispanic Population 

ByDAVID VIDAL , 
Four Democratic members of Congress the Carter campaign, and it came after 

and the resident commissioner-elect of several recent meetings of elected His* 

Puerto Rico announced yesterday the for* panic officials and other leaders in 
mation of the first Congressional Hispan- Kansas City, Mo., New York and Wash- 
ic Caucus. ington in an attempt to assure Hispanic 

The announcement, which culminates participation in the Carter transition pro- 
years of efforts to create a united voice gram. 
for the national interests of the nation’s These efforts center on the Carter-Mon- 
growing Hispanic population, was made dale National Hispanic Advisory Comrait- 
at a news conference in Washington. tee, whose 19 members are charged with 
. The caucus members will be Represen- presenting the transition team with the 
tatives Herman Badillo of the Bronx, E~ names erf potential appointees to Federal 
de la Garza and Henry B. Gonzalez, both posts. The. group also took part in the 
of Texas, and Edward R- Roybal of Cali- drive to bring outHispanic' vote for 
foraia, all Democrats, and Baltasar Corra- Mr. Carter, an effort that proved success- 
da del Rio, the resident commissions- ful. 
elect of Puerto Rica According to the Census Bureau, there 

Past efforts at creating a caucus or are about 12 million Hispanics in the 
another group with a national constituen* United States, but the caucus and an 
cy and scope had frequently floundered agency of the Justice Department say the 
over regional or divergent interests true figure is nearly 20 mil bon. That in- 
araong Puerto Ricans, Mexican-Americans eludes an estimated eight million illegal 
and Cubans but the election last month aliens, as well as 3:1 million residents 
of Jimmy Carter as President encouraged °f Puerto Rico.  
a new and successful drive. ■ . « 

*sign of Growing powert Another Bomb Threat Shuts Down: 
“The fact that we have joined together U.S. Bicentennial ShOW in MOSCOW 

is a sign of the growing: power of our  :  
community, and we.are looking forward MOSCOW, Dec. 8 (AP>—The- American 
to strengthening the Federal commitment Bicentennial 'exhibit, a popular attraction 
to Hispanic citizens,” the caucus said. here, was evacuated and closed for the 

“Although we are few in number, we fay today after a telephoned bomb threat, 
represent those areas where there is the but no bomb was found. It was the sec- 
highest concentration of Latino citizens— rad such inddent in three weeks.. V highest concentration of Latino citizens— 
New York, California, Texas, and Puerto 
Rico—and we know, first hand, without 

American officials said the* Russians 
ggested from the outset that the threat 

the numerous reports that have been pub- toroe exhibit, which is to close Monday, 
lished to confirm' our suspicions, that ^vas a hoax, but Frank A. Ursmo, the 
these citizens are stRl at the bottom of director, decided to dose, 
the ladder.” the caucus statement added. About 1,600 •’ Russians, were hi the 

The caucus .also-said it would *Tvork sokoinRti Part -exhibition hall when an 
together with other groups both inside anonymous caller said a plastic explosive 
and outside Congress to promote the -would go off. The bomb'squad was not 
goals of our mutual interests in seeking summoned this time, as it was on Nov. 
equality for every Hispanic citizen in this nt when it took more than three hours 
country.” . to arrive. 

The formation of the caucus has been  . 
closely tied to Hispanic participation in REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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h Extra Mild 

V y Extra Mild 

tar ' nicotine 
mg/cig mg/cig 

fs 

m 

K.JMilds 

S...m Lights 

V  

K..tGolden Lights 8 0.7 . 

PALL MALL Extra Mild 7 0.6 
Of all.brands, lowest.. .tar 1 mg.nic. 0.1 mg. av. per cigarette by FTC method. 

PALL MALL EXTRA MILD 
Dazzling!. The scope ... the variety.... . the breathtaking half-price 

savings! Oit WKfc goW rings, chains, bracelets* bangles, pendants, 
earrings ... and our whole daslmg-colfectron of diamond jewelry. 

Marvelous as holiday gifts ... for yourself, too!. fine Jewelry/first 
floor. No mail or phone orderSj please, 34th street store only- . 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
Thar Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

7 mg. Tar. Oi mg. nicotine av. per dgaratte by FTC method. 
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Suspect Held in Assault on Aged ] 
'. Elsworth Berkley, 26 years old, of 24(W 
Second’Avenue. was arrested yesterday 
by officers of-the Manhattan North Seniw 
Citizens Ttobbety "Unit and accused « 
assaulting .and robbing two. elderly mef 
recently in their Upper West Side apart 
ments. 
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J6WestPa8»»de Aw^Engtowood.NJ. 

Mon. thru hi—gun.» 8 psn. SaL—9 to ft pin. • &*#*. 
Pafisades fMarscate Pkwy.Stay on PsSsade Avo. to Caif s. 
Mail & Phone inqiwes^teagted Pronmtty.'(201) gSgjPBO- 
EanKAmencard and- MaatofCharge; swp&ins JHw«nhg.v& 
Insurance Changes: Add $2. on purchases 
St 00. S3 over Si 00.-5>-ri:-? • ' -T-' 
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;A!lthe romance 
Pf We high seas : 

viS. iferpughtlo life;. i:U 
. in this profusely ' 
jfethrf©cf:i>Qo£' 

-Theperfect settlor 
■ ah sailors anti 

those who^ream. t 
.. of adventure. ; : T 

Tail Ships $12.95 

jBreotano's Fifth Ave. openSimday&l p.ra.to6pjn. 

; coaK.iM on rndnc us TODAY .AT 

hndtioB and taurancB, arlpr.uA&t 

p%sry«my. CAWiewiExsan Bmk Am*rit*id 

A Macmillan. TK.GfcBfwny 

Fifth Avenue between 47th 4 48th Streets 
20 UnJverwty.iO Qu«w Centers tmrisft Wall 
Bergen MatJ/Short H8f»/Wh^* tt*o*/H*nh»**f 

wa honor rtia Ara*4c*° ExgrM* MflUBy.Catd. ■ 

L 
Aad nheieW yoar^wr^ynTK cs|®M fti B» Sport* 
Peget 'ot JlK Hew yoA;76i^,Bai^b^.4iaiH lido* GoK- 
Soccer. sotting. Dog .^ourtFotiowj'dW.ftiWi!* $porf}p 
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Ft Lauderdale, West PaknBeadi, andSanJuari andthE^re free 
ijritil Ffhrnary 1. After February! there wifl be a $2.00 charge in- 
Goadtfor headsets. The movies to Sanjuan are available in 
En^fisbandSpainsb. •• . \ . ■ ' , 

•; Nnn-Movie Section: Forlhosewhqwouldiatherreador 
relax, we’ve even set aside a special section without amovie 
screen. 

Free^McK TotopitalloiftEastemgiyes2freedrinksin 

coachto all adults on all flights between New York and Miami/ 
Ft Lauderdale, andTanpa/St Petersburg until February 1. 

IPs all pat of Eastern’s great service to Florida and Puerto 
Rico. Convenient flights, greatvacation packages, stereophonic 
music, free drinks andfree feature movies playing on an Eastern 
L-10H near you. Right nowit’s showtime in ourtiieatre in the i 
sky. For more information or reservations, call your travel agent 
or Eastern Airlines at986-5000in New York or 621-2121 in 
Newark. 

Eastern’s got the right time andright place for you. 

THE WINGS OF MAN 
MoBepnaram and system provided by Trans Com, a unit of Sunstrand Corporation. “The Wings of Man” is a registered sendee mark of Eastern Air Lines, Inc. 
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Take a good long look, top 
to bottom. Three very, 
different outlooks, but 

only one incredible outfit! 
Four hyper-flu id pieces 

that melt into each other, 

or go their separate ways. 
Begin with basic beige. 

Add a slinliy brown skivvy. 
A beige cowl neck top. 

A soft, lean tan jumper. 
And a pair of soft beige 
pants. Multiply, divide 

or subtract at will. 
Everything in easycare 

Silesta” polyester, 

Roselon Industries 
registered trademark. 

From Kollection in 6 to 

14 sizes, just 84.00 complete 
Miss Bonwit Dresses, 

Eighth Floor Add 1.35 
outside delivery area, 

and sales tax where 
applicable. Call 

(’212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 
Bonwit Teller charge 

accepted, of course. 
We also honor 

American Express, 
BankAmericard and 

Master. Charge cards. 
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"You’ve told yourself 
it’s time for a change. 
Who ever realized it 
could be so simple? 
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Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York Muhasset Scarsdalc Short Hills 
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bousing project, aod; that he agreed ^to t years later, Nw \ 

Continued From Page 1 

vided a deposition to Bernard Beanie's 
lawyers saying that he was present at the 
crucial meeting and that the Mayor's, son 
took no 'part'in the deal Mr. Boomis has 
described. Mr. Regan could not be reached 
for comment in the last two days. 

A lawyer for Bernard Beanie said Tues- 
day that Mr. Regan, a former deputy in- 
spector. did not actually give a sworn 
deposition hilt a signed statement for use 
in preparing a possible defense for me 
Mayor's son. - " 

In the statement Mr. Regan says that 
he joined the meeting after it bad begun 
and that Bernard Beams cut off the meet- 
ing as soon as Mr. Booms suggested tha 
transfer of a Buildings Department offi- 
cial, which the Mayors son considered an 
improper proposal The significance of the 
transfer has not been explained by Mr. 
Regan. 

Mr. Boomis has told friends that at 
the outset of the meeting he was asked 
to make secret contributions of $25,000 
to $50,000 and that there was no way 
he was going to agree to give that kind 
of money merely to have a Buildings De- 
partment inspector transferred. 

Mr. Boomis has said that what he was 

trolled by'Arnold E. Kagan,' a .of'|OOT»CsyBOTX*g- yorpprauoB,-:*, 
Mr. Goldman. . . • he stfllnoMs. ..... .. . ■ .. v*;thR FinanceActomnstration said $ 

Mr.’Goldman has lief used to comment | Ott. Monday.Mr. Regan saia^thff_tpBH Mr.. Boomis-. owed “betw if 
on the matter because .the contrajudons; meeting he attended, was the^ne^jwm-n QOQ ahd.S600.000’' in real «i! 
are under investigatio&by the Manhattan j-Mr. Boomis has said a deal was arrangeu wattftahd sewer charges1 

District Attorney, Robwt Mi;BdoigenthaiL;fm-secret contributions. .■■ . - • - ^ premises. : 

Mr. Morgenthau nas.'said %tybr :-;But Mr;'Botsnis smd that the .• —;—' r^r L 

Beame is not a target of the investiga- t was not' made jn the presence or MT. j - • - »■- 
tloi • ■■Reagan, .: 

Bernard Beame has been unavailable ' —1 ■■ ■ ■ —— ■ ■ - . - '=- . 
for comment in recent days; tell m * - - - s . • ■ -.11 ■■■ vl-i . - ■ • V. 
telephone interview bn NOT; 29 he dteied • - *~v r—t_—~ K"Y - 

SSAS«“ESS wTJCm uy\inJ mid 

; V< 

,-etually promised for the money was 
participation in the Battery Park City 

‘There was'one time where T went to • 
Irving. and told him,: we' needed. some 
money and he brought him (Mr. Boomis} 
over and he started talking about seeing . 
'someone hie" Smew in .a position after the % 

election,” Bernard Beame said then. “I 
walked away and told Irving not tor bring 
him around anymore.” 

Mr. Regan signed the' Statement .sub- . 
stantively supporting Bernard Benue's 
account in the offices of Shea*. Gould, 
Climenko. Kramer ft Casey;, which S rej>- 
resenting him, on Dec. I, the day an arti- 
cle in The New York Times disclosed the 
secret ccrntribmions by Mr. Boomis.: - - 

Mr. Regan, formerly a deputy inspector 
in the Police Department’s narcotics bu- 
reau. was transferred crat_of the btu^an 
in 196$ and given a less important'as- 
signment At the tame, the Police Depart- -, 
ment was investigating charges tl^at tnO - 
bureau was riddled with corraptjpm- - f. 

He retired from, the police force a few 

1 
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Save $15.00 on the most beautiful 

Art book of the year: 
WYETH AT KUERNERS 

New. - 

FfBnchCiit 

370 Works—316 Never Before Reproduced 
By America’s Most Significant Artist, Andrew Y/ptih 

Pre-Xmas Price $SO-0Q, Thereafter $75tW • 
Order Now. Very Limited Quantity Available. 

A Collector's iteml and a Feast of Color! 

Higher armhole 
Tapered sleeves 

Fitted chest 
Fitted waist 

Wool andwool bfends separates In • 

novelty stopes,plaidsand tweed?. Sizes 6-^ Wk 

Brenlano's Customer Service 
' 588 Firth Avenue, Naw York. N. Y. 10038 

HUM land ' '■ “WJrvBi At Kiwman** at HUM Mch. 
U) chack tor «  li aocloawL Plana add 7M par book 
tor 4th clan poalago. handling amt hmiraoco. Ptoaao add appR- 

. cab la Mia* tax 
CMrgomy:nAmoricanExpMtaOBankAmaricird nMdalarChargo 

Card  Expiroa   

■Ready msKie 
$14.50 to $24.50 

Custom made 
$16.50:16 $29,50 

■ city — State - i—po ■ 

Brenlano's RHh Ave. open Sundays 1pjm.lo 8 pju. 

Brentano’s 
Ni SPi A*. o» dfi^su W«e Wi: IIOTW Mo*.;QogCc^ Or-BpoMyn rt 

' A. MacndUan. Inc. Company 
Hftft Avonua batwogn 47th & 48th Struts 
20 Unhrenity PL / Omm Center / Somba Hall 
Iwttft Mair/SlHitr KOla/WliiU nafan/Maidnaaat 

L^MkHMUHiUmmStoiaWM 
K MatmnicmJfttlHXMf. J 
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Aberoombie^adi, of Cburset And, these selections from our 

game-department are;issta preview of the unique items ava>' 

able in our stores; Check tmr games .against your gift list Our 
" •_ ‘ J'Ma1

 I’AH A a*i jfr «rf A#-L*taa/v a-ie ■ ffaiy ^n/f 

witH our ^SO rriint-pirrg. i>ong" table complete wifii paddles and 
bal Is!.An'd- fo rso mebne sjMKiai, there's ;the all. leather backg*m- 

set^n bumfshedfbrwyn and green,_at *150. vyhat ej^e for 
the who. h W:evefytnjhg- unciuaing -TOJIAW j out our orve* 
set with onyx chess table and chessmen of sterling silver and 
gold overlay. Come in and see for.yours elf why there's no'Dthef 

storequitelike.us.'Sixthflbbr. .' r ''V^' ■ 
Thursday nights through Christmas, Colombian toffee is being 

served On oui^ncthffoqrfromS-y.pm,' . 

$ 

s. •iff 

A*-* ^ JA. 
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Motor Vehicle Chief Asks Transf er 
Of License Bureaus to Halt Fraud 

By PETER KIHSS 

The New York State Motor Vehicle I failed to register, asking that any reply 

yesterday that tae legislature transfer Seren=™u number and office sivofvei. 
93 motor-vehicle offices now under coun- w 59^ drivers queried,. 3,913 replied 
ty clerks and put them under his office. that they had renewed licenses. Of 49,220 

Commissioner Melton urged the change vehicle registrations, the response was 
in a meeting with Assembly Speaker that 4,236 had obtained new stickers. 
Stanley Steingut m Albany .after he re* While the department has 3,200 era 
ported Tuesday that investigations mdi- ployees, officials said that there had been 
cafied both county and state employees only 10 arrested across the state on van 
might have stolen “millions of dollars" ous charges since March 1970. 
in driver-license and vehicle-registration One indictment last February involved! 
fees. an 11-year employee accused erf having 

New York City's Comptroller, Harrison accepted two bribes of $100 each from 
J. Goldin yesterday followed up that an- a convicted narcotics seller and a $100 
noun cement by formally asking Mr. Mel- bribe from an undercover agent as pay- 
ton to report how' much might have in- meat for obtaining motor-vehicle licenses, 
voived loss of auto-use taxes due to New The case involved a joint investigation 
York City. The state has collected the by the offices of Manhattan District At- 
$155 annual auto-use tax for the city since tomey_ Robert M. Morgenthau, Special 
it became due Oct 1 1974.' ft 
of vehicles and licensing erf 

istratkm Narcotics Prosecutor Sterling Johnson 
ivers in and David Brown, chairman of the State 

New Yoric Staile started as a responsibil- Investigation Commission. 
ity of the Secretary of State and was 
transferred m 1921 to the State Tax Com- 

The defendant, Robert Napolitano, had 
once received the title of "liaison officer" 

mission, which county, clerks to for the Commissioner, although the de- 
opera Be bureaus as agents for motorists' partment contended he served mostly as 
convenience. a chauffeur. 
.. A bureau oF motor vehicles was set David F. Cunningham, who prosecuted 
up in 1924 and the independent depart- as chief assistant for Mr. Johnson, while 
meant in 1961. Of 109 offices across the on leave from the District Attorney’s of- 
state, only 16 Including the five in New fice, said Mr. Napolitano had been con- 
York City are operated by the depart- victed and given concurrent sentences 
ment itself. Oct. 13 of four years, cm each of two 

Meanwhile the department reported counts of bribe receivery. 
that 7.5 percent of I0S.450 drivers and The Nassau District Attorney’s office 
motor-vehicle owners to whom it had disclosed yesterday that it had taken part 
serrtf 1 postcard questionnaires in a pilot project during August, Septem- 
sponded by saying they had in fact re- her and October in which it received 
newed licenses although the department $5,000 from the Motor Vehicle Depart- 
records did not show such renewals. ment and submitted 100 fictitious renew- 

If such a proportion applied statewide als as a test 
to nine million drivers, whose licenses One arrest and conviction followed, 
are renewed for three-year periods, and with an employee making restitution of 
eight million vehicles registered annual- $3,000 and put on probation Other cases 
ly it could involve 1,275,000 cases in since 1970 have involved employees in 
which mistakes—or possible frauds— Manhattan and in Cayuga Dutchess, Erie, 
could have occurred. Monroe and Ontario Countv offices, with 

The postcard queries went statewide so-called “employee-theft" charges in- 
to persons who the records indicated had volving from $88 to $4,500. 

maamms&zM 
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RACK 
Decorative bamboo-look 

burnt rattan. Peacock fejF 
rack for a friend’s 

stray magazines. 21,00. s #jjf 
18” high planter/ ijf i'|j 

mirror to V < 
accent a wall, 

15.00. Gift Shop. 
main floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000, K»| 

10,010 gifts to share 

-■ Flexible steerhide shoulder bags, 
soft and roomy, for travel or town, 

for him or her. Natural tan. 
A.“Hofn” bag: top zip, 
outside zip pocket, 

55-00- B. Shoulder 
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outside pocket. 
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There!s no mistaking 
ihe real thing... 
look-again leathers by Cresco 
Genuine Nappa leather. Many try to imitate 
its deep, rich warmth and its buttery soft 
t'eei. Ours is absolutely for real. And" 
people wilt notice. Especially when it’s 
handsomely styled with fine’quality 
detailing. S/ngte-breasied, two 
slant pockets, patch-stitched back. With 
one nice, extra-warm plus: zip-out lining 
of thick acrylic pile. Cresco by Puritan 
calls ft the Houston. A casuaffcind of 
jacket. But worthy ot more-than-casuaf 
glances. Brown or black. 38 to 44. 
Regular. $155. Long. S170. < 

State Rests in Carter-Artis Trial; 
Judge Denies Dismissal Motions 

1 By LESLIE 
f - special to Th* 

S PATERSON. N.J.. Dec. S—The prosecu- 
tion in the triple-murder trial of Rubin 
‘/Hurricane) Carter and John Artis rested 
jits esse today, the 23d day of the trial 
jat the Passaic County Courthouse, having 
j presented the testimony of 40 witnesses, 
jsome of them deceased. 
> The closing of the rase against Mr. 
Carter and Mr. Artis, at 2:30 P.M.. came 
iO years S months 3 weeks and 12 hours 

■ after the shootings at the Lafayette Bar 
and Grill here, which are now the subject 

lof the defendants’ second trial. Both men 
I'nad. served nine years of life sentences 
I when the State Supreme Court earlier 
‘this year reversed the convictions that 
resulted from their first trial in 1967. 

As soon as the prosecution rested its 
case. Judge Bruno L. Leopizzi heard and 
denied defense motions for dismissal. Al- 
though such motions are regarded as rou- 
tine. Lewis Steel, tbe lawyer for Mr. 
Artis, argued vehemently—cut of the 
presence of the jury—chat his motion wasi 
“extremely serious.’* I 

‘Minimal* Evidence Against Artis • 
"What happens is John Artis is just 

dragged along, and that’s very clear,” Mr. 
Steel said, asserting that there had been 
no direct identification of Mr. Artis as 

lone of the two gunmen. “My client can't 
Ibe kept on in the case merely because 
jhe’s being tried with Rubin Carter.” 
' Judge Leopizzi agreed that the "evi- 
dence against Mr. Artis, comparatively 
speaking, is minimal,” but he added that 
there was enough evidence to warrant 
presentation to the jury. Had he been 
on the case before the trial formally 
began. the judge told Mr. 5teei. “I might 
have ordered a severance”—that is. a 
separate trial for Mr. Artis. 

Before concluding his case today. 
County' Prosecutor Burrell T. Humphreys 
unsuccessfully sought permission to read 
to the jury portions of Mr. Carter's au- 
tobiography, "The Sixteenth Round." 
presumably to present a picture of the 

MAITLAND 
N*«- Tort TUau j 

j former boxer as a violent man. He did; 
win permission to read excerpts from the: 
grand jury testimony presented by both 
defendant's in June 1966, shortly after 
the slayings at the grill. ' 

That testimony indicated that both de- 
fendants were aware, around the time 
three whites were killed at the grill, that 
a black man had been shot to death m{ 
Paterson six hours earlier. Both had also 
testified to hearing talk about there being 
trouble in town as an expression of anger 
at the black man's killing. 

Although no motive was presented by 
the prosecution in the 1967 trial, it con- 
tends in this trial that the Lafayette Grit] 
shootings were motivated by racial re- 
venge for the earlier shooting in which 
Roy Holloway was killed. 

Last Sunday, suspecting that the weap- 
ons used in the Lafayette Grill shootings 
were buried with Mr. Kolloway at a Fair- 
lawn cemetery, the prosecution had his 
coffin disinterred and searched. The mis- 
sion. which was unsuccessful, required 
a court order that permitted the exhuma- 
tion without notifying ‘the dead man's 
family- Two metal-detection experts re- 
portedly had been misled by what turned 
out to be metal pipes underground. 

Late yesterday the state called Paul 
Alberta, a reporter for The Herald-News, 
a Passaic County newspaper, to testify 
about a live cartridge and a shotgun shell 
allegedly recovered by the police from 
Mr. Carter’s car. Mr. Carter and Mr. Artis 
have contended that the cartridge and 
the shell were planted in the car by the 
police to frame them. 

Mr. A!beta became the third witness 
in this trial to testify Lo seeing both the 
cartridge and the shell on the morning 
of the murders, when they allegedly were 
found. He said that through the open door 
of the police garage, he spotted a detec- 
tive removing the evidence from Mr. 
Carter's car. The reporter never men- 
tioned witnessing that scene in any of 
the articles he wrote about the murders. 

•Are you afraid? - " !& 
•Are you jealous? 
•Areyoudissatisfied? \ 
•Do you feel guilty about 
lots of things? 
•Doyou say yes 
when you want 
to say no? ’ 
when you want Fosses 
to say no? ' 
If you answer yes to - •** 
any of these, you have * • - '-r. 
erroneous zones. Se V' Vr- 
- - - little pockets of ; ‘ i. 
personality that 
create unhappiness. jzj&t'CZlG 

Here are bold techniques. Here’s how to tak<c 

charge of your unhealthy behavior patterns... 

"four Erroneous Zone; 
By Dr. Wayne W_Dyer $6JSr 

■ ‘r. 
COKE IN ON PHONE US TODAY AT UM* PL 7-MOO ' 

Brsntano’s Customer Service f 

Set Fifth Avenue. Mn> Yoft. N. Y. I COM 

Pima send me Corfu of Tour Erroneous Zones' j 
S0L9S each- £ 
Hy ri»ck tof S >* ancteead- Ftaaae add 71*. par hot., 
tor potto go. bandana and bwannea. or. tor IIM. la flxr- Haw Ym 
area add J1 JO par Wdar. naeaa add appRcaMe sates lax. 

Charge my: Q Amancafl Euwi □ BarMrAmcrre**- 
□ Moo lor Chirac , ■ 

Card No. -- Eio-roi 

Brentano’s Fifth Ave. open Sundays 1p.m. to 6 p \ 
■ j 

Brentano’s! 
A Macmillan. Inc. Company - 

Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48th Streets 
20 University Pi. / Queens Center / Sunrise Mall ] 
Bergen Mall/Short Hllki/WhltcPteins/Manhasset' 

Wo honor ma American Express Money Card. ’ I 

Macv's Men's Store: Outerwear (D. H3), Second Fioor, Heraia Square 
and your Macy's. We 'egret, no mail or phone. 

SHOP MACY’S EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M., SUNDAY 12 TO 8 
"°* oPeO '°'e 
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JEWELRY & GIFTS INC. 
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Brooklyn 
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,.s ;J Greenwich St'425-36i3 j . 

/anwreTraSPtea938JM5 

IOORMEND5 INC 
1228 MADISON AVE 
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289-3978 
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1 BKLYN, NY 11213 

771-9749 

WeAko Exchange VaBd 

Foreign Currency 

fmmm im «ara 
462316th Ave.-' ' 
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MAYTAR CAMERA SHOP 
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(201) 354-7814 

AI Color Processing by Kodak 

MADISON PHOTO SHOP 
48 MAIN ST. 

MADISON, NJ 

(201) 377-0522 

MCIUCIIEH CENTER INC 
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Motuchcn. HJ. 
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NUTLET CAMERA SHOP 
- 215 Franklin An. 
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Raab to Testify at Paterson Trial 
By TOM GOLDSTEIN 

' A reporter for The New York Times i Amendment protections given to report- 
has agreed to testify .in the second mur- {ers. 
dor trial of Rubin (Hurricane) Carter and; In a letter sent Tuesday to the defense 
John Artis that is now under way inland prosecution lawyers, Mr. Raab's law- 
Patorson, N.J. yer, Floyd Abrams of the law firm of 

The lawyer for the reporter, Selwvn Cahill Gordon & Reindei. said: “We ad-, 
Raab, has told defense and prosecution vised that Mr. Raab had been ready to 
lawyers that in light of the testimony &>}o jail to protect his sources and re- 
of a key prosecution witness and “in the m2inc^ ready to do so” and that “Mr. 
interest of justice. Mr. Raab now is pre- would generally refuse to give testi- 
pared to testify to all nanprivileged mat mc*nJ as w h:s journalistic work." 
ters—and specifically welcomes the oo- Last month’s testimony of Mr. Bello 
portunity to testify** with regard to the "entirely changed this situation,*' said Mr. 
“false charges” of that witness. Abrams, wb oreviewed a transcript of 

“Nonprivileged matters” reUte to mfor-1 
maticn obtained from sources whose 11 *n ^‘S case, Mr. Abrams said, failing 
identity has been disclosed *? testify would impair the same interests 

The witness, Alfred P. Bello, 33-ycar-old £^L?Jr'-nv Snnt*? 
former convict, testified last Nov. 20 that fI°iecLfy f01 JKEFVi ^ 

Mr. Raab, among others, had induced him uFtSS! eSM^ 
to recant eariiS- testimony bv pledges! 
of a icb and money, that Mr. Raab had 
told him how to phrase his recantation ?4

tj!^pU^ lC 

and that after he told Mr. Raab that Mr. {S-SSjKj BJIShJp’t? 
Carter end Mr, Artie were «iltr of the ^sdSfisiM SdS ? 

crimes they were accused of. Mr. Raab }   
said: “Jesus Christ, don’t let anyone hear' « Ba „ .« , . .. . K , i 
you say that” A.M.C. and the Auto Union Reach I 

Mr. Bello had testified at the first Cart- . , ,, ... , ] 
er-Artis trial in 1976 that the defendants nCCOrfl On Holidays and Time Off ' 
were the men he had seen running from  — . [ 
the scene of the triple murder in the MILWAUKEE. Dec. 8 (UPI>—Represent- 
Lafayette Grill in Paterson on June 17. atives for the American Motors Corpora- 
1966. Mr. Bello recanted in .1974 and has tion and the United Auto Workers 
since renounced his recantation. reached agreement yesterday on holiday 

Mr. Bello w*s one of the identified pay and time off for the period between 
sources for articles Mr. Raab had written. Christmas and New Year's Day 
These articles, which included details of The agreement came after a short bar-! 

Mr. Bellos 1974 recantation, lea to the gaining session that was a continuation 
reopening of the original case and the of talks that began Monday, 
trial now under way. The company will close its plants in 

Served With Subpoena Milwaukee, Kenosha and Brampton, On- 

When the second trial started Nov. 11, ^rio, from Dec. 24 to Jan. 3 for Christ-! 
Mr. Raab was excluded from the court- mas and workers will be paid for Dec. 
room because he had been listed by both 24 and Dec. 2/ through Dec. 31. It will | 
the defense and prosecution as a possible also give workers a day's pay for Sunday, i 
witness. Shortly after Mr. Raab left the Dec. 19. as a bonus holiday, even though j 
courtroom, he was served with a subpoe- plants will be closed that day. i 
na by the prosecution. The defense law- The contract with the U.A.W.- expired 
yers also indicated they would serve him Sept. 16, but the workers have stayed on ' 
with a subpoena. * the job under an extension of the old \ 

At first Mr Raab said he would not pact. Talks will be held again the week j 
voluntarily testify because of the First of Jan. 3. it was announced. ‘ 
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PlaiiKasIik 
Presents A 

Dynamic December 
POINSETTIAS ... 

6” PDT *3 
Multiple Flower 

PLUS 

*3“/ 3 FOR>18 

OUR PRICE SOU) ELSEWHERE 

ARECA 
Up to 6 it. un 

10" Pol 5 

RCIJS 
BENJAMINA 

up to 6 it un 
10“ Pot 

RUBBER 
TREE 

Up to 5 ft. tail 
10“ Pot 

SELLOUM 
Up to 4 ft. tall 

10" Pot 

SCHEFFLERA 
Up to 6 ft. un 

$12.99 $29.99. 

$9.99 $29.99 

$9.99 $19.99 

$7.99 $19.99 

$9.99 $29.99 
FINEST QUALITY PLANTS 

FOREST HILLS 111-15 QUEENS BLVD. (212) 263-2143 
AT WESTGATE GALLERY PARAMUS PARAMUS PARK MAll.NJ. (201) 262-4440 

AT SNUGGLERS ATTIC WILL0W8ROOK MALL WAYNE NJ. (201) 7B5-2295 

AT HOME DECOR KINGS PLAZA BROOKLYN N.Y. (212) 252-959? 

AT IMPORT ALLEY LAKE GROVE SMITH HAVEN MALL (516) 979-7744 

MASSAPEOUA SUNRISE MALL (516) 795-3130 

HICKSV1LLE MID-ISLAND SHOPPING PLAZA (516) 822-1199 

MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED FREE PARKING 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 AAA-7 PM THURS. & FRI. NfTES TILL 9 PM 

The Kodak instant camera with a twist 
. Esomeone on your Christmaslist is sufferiogfeoma ‘ 

case of^“Bah, humbug? give him a Crank. 
. This is a simpIe-Siootmg Kodak instant camera with a 

do-it-yourself crank on the side. Just look through the view- 
finder; shoot and crank. Afew twists of your wrist hring the 
picture easily into your hand. 

And, what a picture. It comes out dry, dean and litter- 
free, developing in minutes to bright beautiful color by Kodak. 

Cd<r protected by a handsome, textured Satinluxe™ finish. 
The Crank features a “zooming aide” distance finder 

for easy, accurate focusing. The electronic shutter and auto* 
malic exposure control adjust for changing lighting conditions. 
Indoors, pop on a flipflash. 

Ask your photo "dealer to show you the Kodak EK4 
instant camera and hell show you The Crank—the Kodak 

instant camera with a twist 

LESSTHAN$ 54 7 
(Kod 

Note: Kodak instant cameras use only Kodak instant pririt Mm (PR-10). 
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AT CHRISTMAS 

Connecticut Senators Urge Special Prosecutor in Reilly Murder Casej r^-i'™g, 

Our Pewter 
BudVkses 
now specially priced 

Norway pewter with a graceful 
fluted opening, a satin finish that 
never tarnishes. Three welcome 
sizes: 5" high, $13; 5W. 516; G3V. 
$18. (If you must spend more, add 
one perfect rose-or a small bouquet!) 

Perfect 
Pitcher 

Norway pewter, 
of course, with a 
gleaming satin finish 
that never tarnishes 

Pleasantly 
priced! 8 az. size, $20; 13 
OZ., $25; 27 0Z„ $35; 1% qL, $40, 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Mail and prions orders: Dept 129. N.Y. Residents please add 

co nod sales tax. Major credit carts honored. 

Send SI for 96-page Gift Calatog-SiTvec jewelry, crystal, 
porcelain, pewier, lurrature. 

Shop Sunday 12 to 5 
Christmas boon: Dafljr tBl 7, Thun. tUZ 8 • Sat. till d. 

114 East 57th Street, New Yuk1DD22 • (212) PL 2-3111 

By MICHAEL KNIGHT [ 
Special to TW w* Tort TUart I 

HARTFORD. Dec. 8—The leadership of 

the Connecticut State Senate called today 
for the naming of an independent special 
prosecutor to investigate the handling or 
the Peter Reilly murder case and prose- 
cute. state officials tf improprieties’ are 
found. 

The Senate majority leader, Joseph L 
Ueberman; the president pro tem of the 
Senate. Joseph-J. Fauliso, and the chair- 
men of the Senate Appropriations Com- 
mittee. Robert D. Houley, said they would 
introduce legislation when the General 
Assembly reconvenes next month to set 
up an office of special prosecutor with 
an appropriation of 560,000 to 580,000; 

The Senators said-the special prosecutor 
would be asked to "identify any -persons 
responsible for obstruction of justice, or 
unethical conduct” in the Reilly case, “to 
prosecute such persons for any violations 

■ ” findings to the of law mid to report all . . 
General Assembly for possible legislative 
correction.” 

"We presume no wrongdoing; we pre- 
sume no illegality,'* Senator Fauliso said 
in explaining the Senators* action. "What 
we’re asking for is an investigation of 
the investigation of Peter Reilly. We face 
a crisis of confidence in the criminal-jus- 
tice system of this state.” 

Less Guarded in Comments 

Senator Liebennan was less guarded 
in his comments, saying he had studied 
the case and bad found reason for con- 
cern. "There are some similarities be- 
tween what happened here and what hap- 
pened in Watergate,” he said. "The Reilly 
case has put a cloud over the entire judi- 
cial system in this state.” 

Manslaughter charges against Mr. Reilly 
were dismissed two weeks ago when the 
new Litchfield County State’s Attorney 
announced at a pretrial hearing that he 
had found evidence in the files of his 
predecessor placing the 21-year-old man 
miles from, the scene of his mother’s mur- 
der three years ago. 

Mr. Reilly had, been convicted in 1974 

of the murder of his mother and sen- 
tenced to a 6-to-16-year prison term, but 

won a new trial earlier this year when 

a Superior Court judge ruled that "a 
grave injustice" had been done Mr. Reilly. 
John F. Bianchi, the Litchfield- County 
State’s Attorney who prosecuted Mr. Reil- 
ly, died last summer of a heart attack; 

The case gained nationwide attention 
after the playwright Arthur Miller be- 
came convinced that Mr. Reilly had been 
“ railroaded” on the basis of inadequate 
police work and a forced confession. Mr. 
Miller asked The New York Times to look 
into- the case and the newspaper later 
published the results of its own investiga- 
tion. 

Investigation Ordered Reopened 

After charges against Mr. Rally were 
dismissed last month, Gov. Ella T. Grosso 
directed the state police to reopen, their 
investigation of the murder and also 
asked the Chief State’s Attorney, Joseph 
T. Gormley Jr., to look into the prosecu- 
tion of the case. Mr. Bianchi had asserted 
in court that he knew of no evidence 
that would tend to clear the youth. 

But the Senate leadership disagreed 
today with Mrs. Grasso's_ approach, con- 
tending that because of the questions 
raised "the state police and Mr. Gormley, 
even with the best intent, cannot satisfy 
justice here.” 

“While the state police certainly are 
the proper agency for investigating- the 
murder once again,” the Senators said 
in a statement, "they are not the agency 
to investigate the investigation, of Peter 
Reilly. They are not the proper agency 
to investigate their coneaguea.”- 

“And while Mr. Gormley is a man of 
integrity, it is not right that he should 
be responsible for investigating his own 
office in this matter.” 

The Senators were referring to the ac- 
tivities of Robert Beech, an assistant to 
Mr. Gormley,- who had assisted Mr. Bi- 
anchi in arguing against a motion for 

trial earlier this new year. Mr. Beech 

you can save $106 on this 
magnificent 8-ft. boat shape 

conference table 
.i i And we’ll pay your cab fare. Roundtrip*. 

When you can get this conference table that's normally 
5375, for'just $269, it’s worth a trip to 23rd and 10th. 
Especially since we'ii pick up the cab tab. ' 

Our warehouse showroom is a little out of the way 
so we have to make the trip worth' while. We give you a 

huge selection, 4 floors of savings on the .top names in 
office furniture. 

Whether you're doing a single officd or a corporation 

headquarters, Abie's Baby has what you need. So 
come a little-off the beaten track. That's where, the 
savings are. 
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"Specif! Factory Purchase’ 
Executive Desks4 

Just 
2 
1 

Reg. Sale 
5411 5273 White 66 x 36 Exec. Desk 

60 x 30 Walnut Veneer 
Desk 

3 White, 60 xio Desk! ”! * 
1 White and Oak. 60" Desk 
1 White and Black, 60" 

Desk 332 222 
1 Butcher Block and Black, 

60" Desk  
1 Rosewood 72x36 Desk.. 

.489 326 

.393 263 

.332 222 

.367 246 
-411 273 

Secretarial Desks with Return* 

Just Reg. Sale 
Walnut Veneer 66” 
Secretarial Desk .... $ 646 5431 
Beige and Red 60" 
Secretarial Desk 528 
Walnut 60,r Secretary I 
Desk 481   
White 60" Secretarial Desk. 524 351 
Butcher Block and White 60" 
Secretarial Desk 424 

352 

321 

284 

“All desks are covered plastic laminate 
except when "Walnut Veneer" is specified. 

V     / 

Desks and Credenzas Sofas 
Just Reg. 
l Putty Recessed Panel Exec. 

Desk   5637 
1 Matching Credenza 524 
1. Oak Desk with Return 1029 
1 Oak & Chrome Credenza...678 
7 84" Half Round Walnut Conf. 

Desks .600 
1 Walnut L Shaped 66" x 32" 

Tradittnnal Desk 990 
3 Chippendale 66" Executive 

L Shaped Desks 865 
1 U Shape Wood Exec. - 

Desk 1450 
l Blue Steel Desk, Leather 

Plastic Top 370 
1 Matching Credenza  390 
1 Lipstick Red Secretarial 

L Shaped Desk. 340 

Sale 

5382 
314 
617 
406 

425 

429 

509 

1120 

232 
240 

239 

Sofas 
Just ' Reg. Sale 

1 Sofa, 93”X34" Rust. i. .$2584 5879 
1 Rosewood & Leather Bench 
   3646 995 

l 90" Beige Tweed Sofa,. 
Walnut Frame ......539 405 

1 Brown Velour Curved 
Sofa...... : .950 725 

1 72"PuihpkinSofa....605 495. 

Just Reg- Sale 
2 3 Seater Fabric Settee... 5550 S 350 

Chairs 
Just 

1 Oak Secretarial Swivel 
Chair    

1 Black leather Exec. Swivel 
Chair.    

2 Olive Exec Swivel Arm . 
- Chair.   

Bronze Swivel Arm Chair . 

Reg. 

$139 

.730 

Sale 

$71 

376 

.771 
-331 

2 -Deep Red Club Chair 1067 
■ - ’ .363 

295 
198 
378 
189 Red Swivel Arm Chair— 

2 Persimmon Swivel Arm - 
- Chair. I..;........331 198 

7 Mocha Exec. Posture 
Chairs:;.:.....-.  

3 RedVistorChaire  
5 Assorted Wood Vistor 

Chairs.....   
2 Tub Chairs..   
2 Suede Visitor Chairs  
1 Brown Suede Exec. 

Swivel Chaif   .-.771 295 

.-•280 
,.340 

195 
220 

.i340 

..224 

..693 

220 
145 
275 

Cabinets 
Just 

6 Traditional Walnut 54H 

. Bookcases' $362 5151 

. Reg.' Sale 

* *6 maximum 

ABrS&MBK INC 

A SUPERMARKET OF OFFICE FURNITURE 

S24 WEST 23rd ST., N.Y;C. 
(BET. 10th & 11th AVENUE}741-1920 

Weekdays 830 Ail. to 5-JO P.M., 
Saturdays to 4 PJri. 

All prices F.O.B. Warehouse 
■ AH items subject to prior sale 

FREE PARKING 

meat right now is the Peter Rally case,”. \ 
he said, adding that the three Senators; j 

were considering .aslcing for a.pennanent * 2 

had assured Judge John A. Speziale that 
no previously , undisclosed evidence 

favorable to Mr. Roily existed. 

TtowraflaHe for Comment 

Mr.. Gormley, whose investigation, 
would presumably be superseded by that 
of- the special prosector, -could not be 
reached for comment today. _ ; 

While the special prosecutor would be 
empowered specifically -to look into the 
Reilly case. Senator Ueberman said, theJ£*““1' 

^ to examine ^ en-wbo *** **** 

tire criminal-justice system. “Reaiistical-' 
ly, you seize the moment, and . the mo-v. 

appapt 
TOY Baz 

peciat prosecutor at some iaterdate. 

The attorney for Mr Miller and Mr- 
ReiUy, T. F. Gilroy Daly,-had asked 
Governor Grasso to appoint a speaal 
prosecutor after charges-againstMivReu: 

5 weretiropped. When 
Mr Daly made a- similar request 
Chief Justice of the Connecticut SnpTOme 

REMEMBER:THE NEEDIEST!. 

I 1381431TIWAM.NM^ 
v (btnwtn 7Btti STOft 

» Wi lift *ra» a 0I1B 
tlMfllfl M««l| 

SoORdmuib 
YorkTlmfc*. 
5-3311 for 

.' MTVfc*.' 

“Scotch” Brand High Output/; 
Low Noise reel-to-reel tape (207) 
provides a 50%Tncrease in 
output, a full 3db increase over 
standard low noise tapes, for a 
higher signal-to-noise ratio.. 

You’d probably expect the .‘ 
Harvey Sound Professionals to. 
offer “Scotch” Brand 207, since 
it’s the overwhelming choice of 

professional 
recording 

■studios for. 
master re- 
cording. 

But you’ll 
be surprised 

to find us selling "Scotch” r 

Brand 207-R90 reel-to-reel ' 
tapes’for $4.69 each. 

To extend .’master quality’to 
your cassette recordings, the 

Harvey Sound Professionals 

brand 90-minute Master™ ca^TT 
settes in the '‘whydidn’t-they ' ".1- 
think-of-that-before” C-Box™ .=:: 

storage boxes. 
our lowest price 
$4.99 for two. v \ 

And if you via; 
to store your exf 
ing tapes in 
“Scotch" brand 
C-Boxes™,ttffi5V 
Harvey Sou _ 
Professionals’ 

sell you all you-need at ztorf* 

are offeringyou two “Scotch” 

eMR 

Why these low prices? Tliin 
of it as Harvey’s cbntrjbutH’ 
to the fight against noise 
pollution. 

The Home of the Professionals 
MANHATTAN: 2 West 45th Street (212) 575-5000 • (Video Centerl 155 East 45thStreet (212) 687-8881 — 

WESTCHESTER: Yonkers. 2353 Central Ave. (914) 337-6300 • White PJa'ms, 236 East Post Road (914>948-3^sr 
WOODBURY: 60 Crossways Park WesU516):364-23D0. .' ; . 

—*v •• —vnt 9 ■ ’ ; »■.***■■ 

OPEN TO'9 P.M. MOM-SAT. OPEN SLfN..>2-5:30 P.M.NO MAILOR PHONE-  „  - - h STREEr EXCLUSIVELY • 

■K 



iPHUj 
emaster 

new, unique electronic way to play 
idge. Z 3 or 4. people can phy.The pby- 
iard uses light emittinatfiodes ancl light 
rising pens Instead of cards. This ad- : 
need el ectronfc yvonderisflows player*, j 
the touch of i button, to deal hands in .: 

lit seconds, sure and recall from mem- ’ 
ly every card play and every trick. Auto- 
aticafly records the number of tricks- . 

taken by each team and redeals the same 
triage hand when desired Bridgemaster 
replay mode permits game to be review- 
ed or replayed quickly from electronic ; 
memory. It is an excellent teaching or' 
learning device for experts and bridge 
novices alike. Walnut finish high impact 
plastic. Just plug In . 395.00 

ftm daBniy SO m3* bad a* WUj b«yo*'i*f U* 

! IJStawi' 
SEIEJ Scotch"! r * C-Boxes* 

'ST' g!l Harvey ScuS 
^ Professiontj 

Hyou aii you needaijl 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

(212) S3741810R (914) 946-7725 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, 

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK iAMEfl ICARD. 

Mclodium 

. Magnificent octagonal disc playing music 
bpx. Collector's item. Includes 12 classical 
and" popular song discs. Battery operated. 
32 note movement. 1316" high, 8*1/3" 
wide, 8JS" deep. Decorator antique red 
wooden case. 12 song'discs and batteries. 
The price.   ..159.50 

Frw ddMy » (ml Ul LU: tHyond Odd2.t0 

& v & © Wjih*. 
'?£■ 

r 22? - 

Haney's contri 
Biefight against noi: 

' 1 ■ ?-i J ii’ V- 

. . .s^Mi 

tr— dttkmySO-AM [and aO Uj;tein6«U IJI 

Win dial 

life 
i • 

A new, hand held wind spebdrindlcalor. Am 
hold it into the wind and did large dial"shows 
the wind's speed Instahtly.: Perfect for.boating, 
golf, hunting, trade and field. Sensitive iBnqugh 
to catch a 5 MPH breeze or a 70 MPH gale-No 
calibration needed. Use it anytilm, anywhere. 
Compact, lightweight; TAS- h^.wefghs-oflty 
8 ounces.   .19.95 

IWa a*&*wT SO OHM (and Cso 

Keep Youf Secrets Safe from Snoopers. 

Electric TPaper Shredder 

v * v 

& 

■..Destroys confidential papers in 
. your. home, office Immediate-.; 

ly, automatically. A must. 
> Shreds letters, envelopes, com?, 

purer cards, etc. completely. 
Fits securely, on any waste bas- 

• ket square, round, oval. 
Compact, portable, no install 
ion required. -' ; • 

'Automatically starts and stops. 
Plugs into standard electrical out- 

j^d,lhmrJl0*flaibaidal 

LASTlvJk BREAKTHROUGH! 

" J FOR INSTANT PLUGIN WITH AT&T APPROVAL 

AND NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE 

For more btfbnmtiOB. write or phone oar 
< Technical Infonmtioa Department: 
(212)421-8774. 

|Ja Call' 

Accord-A-Call ELEETRONIC TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE 
• ^ ‘ n .1 is m. . 

It's official- Complies with Part 68 of ‘ 
FCC Rules and Regulations. This means - 
you may plug into your existing telephone 

jack without monthly service charges- De 
Luxe Model with Remote-Control "and 
Vox (voice actuation),' self-contained in 
one unit, allows you to retrieve your 
messages from anywhere In the world 

-with oocket.siced Remote Key. Vine per- 
. mits the caller to speak for as long as he 
wishes without time limits. Cassette capa- 

'city one .full hour recording: 12x9x4" 
wood grain finish. ‘  • 299,95 
Vox model- without Remote Control 
features, 12x9x4", combination black, 
silver and wood grain finish 199 J5 

•■. h«»dynl^Mj^|ad'aeia};b«W»UtedX» 

HammGchei Schicmme* 
- • 1471fflfSWiSt,N«rTB*,N.Y.T0d22 

M liatcHff Hxme Orient (212) 937-3181 or.ffl 4) 9*6-7725 - 
UYJ.AW B%>*» **Bm**NXSUM « •fillnM, ! 
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^Jury Follows Fraud Indictments 
With Proposal on Welfare Reform 

By DAVID BIRD 

A Queens grand jury, which has handed the system Itself that encouraged cheat- 
up Indictments against 54 persons, charg- ing. 
mg that they defrauded the city of hun- The attorneys would not disclose the 
dreds of thousands of dollars of welfare ^ 

funds, has recommended two major SKwwtod* * ? & ^ 

changes in the current welfare payment *<A man would go down to the welfare 
system that the jury said encourages office and register as Joe Jones and give 

cheating. a Social Security number,” Mr. Abrams 

In a 35-page report along with the in- *^4- “Then he would go on to the next 
dictments—reportedly involving at least office and he’d no longer be Joe Jones, 
two persons working for the city’s Social Jack Smith, with another number. 
Services Department—the grand jury said Without fingerprints, it’s impossible to 
it had found a pattern of check-stealing catch -him. In same cases we found Social 
and multiple applications by which Service employees were encouraging this 
clients received duplicate checks from fraudulent multiple registration and shar- 
different offices. ing the receipts.” 

To remedy those two major abuses, the checks Regularly Stolen 

sft irxats:1 st%- *£-£!*-- Mgs? 
lion of all welfare checks. ft0[fn f™m mailJ<>xes and cashed*™S“; 

Instead of checks, payments in cash 
would be made directly from machines welfare recipients be given plastic cards, 
when the recipient inserted a card and J™1” “ow 1?ued S banS’ 
punched an identifyiog number. 

Fingerprinting Found Expensive 

that would activate cash machines. To 
make sure that the right person received 
the money, the recipient would have to 

Asked about the grand jury proposals, put his own identifying number into the 
Social Services official said that the machine in addition to nis card. a Social Services official said that the machine in addition to his ca 

department bad been, studying finger- “That system would also keep a welfare 
printing, but that so far had not discov- recipient from being robbed or his whole 
ered any system that would not be more allotment," Mr. Abrams said, “because 
expensive to run than the fraud it would he could withdraw only as much as he 
detect needed each time " 

As to checks, the official, Martin Bur- At the Social Services Department, Mr. 
dick, assistant deputy administrator for Burdick said: “We've been looking at fin- 
income maintenance programs, said the gerprinting as a means of positive identi- 
department did not have the computer fication, but we still haven't been able 
capacity to make payments in any meth- to figure out how to do it economically.” 

|od more complex than checks. As for stolen checks, Mr. Burdick said, 
r David Werfe] and Steven Abrams, the ‘We are currently working on a method 
Jassistant district attorneys who worked of sending checks to a bank where they, 
'with the Queens grand jury, said the can be picked up instead of mailing | 
J grand jury, frustrated by continued fraud, them." But he added the department had 
| tried to address itself to the question of no way of transferring the funds by cora- 
“why do we have welfare cheats?" They puter; “That's a big step in technology,” 
said the grand jury concluded that it was he said. 
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SAVE 
50.00 
Now 69.00 was 119.00, this 

charming solid pine trough to 
display plants and/or books. 

Its antique finish gives it the look 
•of a 19th century heirloom. 

By Sugar Hill Furniture. 
36xllV6x32” high. 
Seventh floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 
(212)MU9-7000, 

branches. 

10,010 gifts to shore 

Phono (212) PE6-51QO today, order board open 24 hours everyday- .-j 
all stores open late every night until Christmas • 
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By MAX H. 

A staff member of the United States 
Labor Party told a Federal judge in. 
Brooklyn yesterday that its investigation 
of possible vote frauds in the November 
election in New York State showed a 
wide pattern of irregularities involving 
5 percent of the voters in a 2,400-vote 
sample. * 

The staff member, Patricia Levitt, said 
the irregularities included more votes 
recorded than voters who appeared, votes 
by persons, whose addresses were empty 
lots or abandoned vacant buildings and 
a contest in School District 5 to see which 
schoolchildren could bring in the most 
postcard registrations. 

The first witness during a daylong 
hearing before Chief Judge Jacob Mishler 
testified that as an expert on statistics, 
he -could project the 12$ irregularities in 
the 2,400-vote sampling to show possible 
irregularities in 130,000 ,to 306,000 votes 
in the metropolitan areas covered by the 
survey—areas that account for 42 percent 
of the state's total vote. 

The witness. Dr. Steven It BardweH, 
said he could not make any projections 
for the state as a whole, but he empha- 
sized that he had designed a sampling 
of votes in the state to “get the minimum 
level of miscast votes." ■ 

SEJGEL 
ally protected right to vote and that the ! 

fraud had changed the outcome: of the, 
election. • - j 

■“In the present- case," Judge Mishler \ 
said, "ordering a new election- in New: 
York State for President could involve ; 
the most serious consequences, raising! 
the question of ‘whether the . relief, if! 
given, might do more harm' than good.’" 

. "The delay attendant in holding-a new ! 
election in New York’’ Judge -Mishler 
added, "might disrupt tfie governing 
process and leave the nation without a' 
legitimate leader for an. unpredictable 
length of time." .... ’ 

The hearing is scheduled to resume 
today, and Judge MisMer is expected to 
hand down a decision no -later than 
tomorrow- 

...............19/ / 

U PRICE SAIF iincrea!’e 

on this WORLD FAMOUS 
. BRITISH BRAND. J| 

J**!*. 

.. PIPES 
' CIGARS 

TOBACCOS 
ACCESSORIES 

Made in LONDON, ENGLAND 

First Witnesses Called 

The two were the first witnesses called 
in a move by the U.S. Labor Party, the 
Rockland County Conservative Party and 
several individual supporters of President 
Ford to have the state’s Presidential elec- 
tion nullified and a new election held. 

In scheduling a hearing on the question. 
Judge Mishler had warned that "the bur- 
den which plaintiffs must meet is a heavy 
one." ! 

"And," he had added, “the plaintiffs j 
bear an even heavier burden in demon-1 

Court Decision Is Awaited, -v ■ " J. 
COLUMBUS. Ohio, Dec. B <UPI)—The ; 

Ohio Secretary of State said today that; 
he would not certify that Jimmy tarter : 
won the state’s 25 electoral votes until■ 
a Federal court decided a civil suit seek- " 
ing to void Mr. Carter's narrow "victory ; 
over President Ford. 

The Secretary of State, Ted V/. Brown. : 
said Mr. Carter officially carried Ohio by: 

11,116 voles, or less Than 0.3 percent,! 
according to results of a recount-request- j 
ed by President Ford’s electors. 

But the lawsuit, brought by a coalition 
of United States Labor, Republican and 
American Party representatives because 
of fraud allegations, stands in the way . 
of awarding Ohio's votes to Mr. Carter. 

fn the Most . 
POPULAR 
CLASSIC : 

SHAPE . 
Deep-Grained 
WALNUT 
FINISH A 

W YOU'LL^:-’ 
KNOwi;i: 

FAMOUSBR? „v 

REGULAR -:;vi\ 
'PRICE:'-' * ... 

FINISHED TO PERFECTION- - 
W -rpJ 

PRICE 

.SALE., jf v- 
HM, SUPPLY tjs£ 

rBEAunmtp 
GIFT BOtr^s 
WITH GLCl> „ 

k. 

"38517 CARDS ACCEPTS:r 

Nursing-Home Deadline • 
Employee of 6S muring homes in 

New York City have set a strike dead- 
line of 7 AJM. tomorrow. Peter Ottiey. 
president of Service Employees Local 
144, who announced the deadline, said 
the required notifications had been- giv- 
en to the Metropolitan New York Nurs- 
ing Homes Association and the govern- 
ment. A walkout would involve 14,000- 
emplpyees. 

  • - -GRnull -rat 
- A\IA II AO, C IW 132 CHURCH ST.! LANKER1NG CIGAR CO, j MjjNggT M „ {' AVAILABLE IN NEAR CITY HALL I . 191 MARKET ST. SHOPPING CENTER r s ' ■■ 

ALL THESE NEW YORK CITY j PATERSON, N.l. i GARDEN CITY, N.Y. A U- 
wAi i v m&Mir  ■  

strating the necessity for a hew election." i 

Jhe hmll/myscme in shinypachayejjhom 

The judge had spelled out the.burden 
in guidelines requiring the plaintiffs to < 
prove, among other things, that fraud had i 
been committed with the intent of depriv-, 
ing qualified voters of their constitution-1 

AUU i» IUUI. ntniunrtuiii ; • «IILBWI,,I«-. 

WALLY FRANK AVE. • ‘ e^uat STATE '! WAIT WHITMAN. ii 
TOBACCONIST'•■■■ cSSSisJ. i PLAZA - "i SHOPPING CENTER-r 

SHOPS ' NEW YORK CITY ; PARAMUS.N.J. I HUNTINGTON, 
EVERY CONCEIVABLE TYPE OFPIPE—FROM A CORN COB-TO A MEERSCHAUM:;... 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1' 
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NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS ■ SPRINGFIELD * GARDEN CITY 
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m n’t 
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>V32C 

St. Louis 

All day Sat, 
Sun.t5Il5pm 

pa-T; •• ... 
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fSundfly 5-J. 1 PM. rates are \ f 
the same as evening rates.) KJ 
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Not if you dial direct, without 
operator assistance, after 5 P.M. 
That's when Long Distance rates 
are 35% cheaper than daytime 
rates. 

If you decide to hold off on 
that call until after li P.M., you 
get an even bigger break on Long 
Distance rates. 

Direct dialed calls are 60% 
cheaper after 11 P.M. and over 

Interstate Rate Discount Periods 

Mon. ITues.l Wed. lThursJ Fri. ) Sat. | Sun. 

Sam to 

5pm 
Day Rate Period—Full Rate 

5pm to 
Hpm 

11pm to Night and Vfeekerid Rate Period 
8am —60% Discount 

ihe weekend? 
Suppose you Want to chat 

with your cousin in California, for 
example. When you dial direct 
after 11 P.M., it doesn’t cost much 
to make ends meet. Just 21* for the 
first minute. Additional minutes 
are even cheaper. 

The charts above will show you 
how inexpensive Long Distance 
rates really are when you dial direct 
and watch the dock. 

So why not call your Aunt 
. Ethel in Hollywood and make her 
feel like a star. In fact, why not-call 
a friend or relative anywhere in the 
country? 

They don’t have ta know how 
little it costs. 

j'  " 
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iGuardians Association Asks Blacks j 
; In P.B. A. to Quit Union in Protest! 
i ■ 

By THOMAS A. JOHNSON j 
i A meeting of the Guardians Association, ( The president of the P.B.A.. Douglasi 
ja black fraternal group of New York City; weaving told reporters today that he' 
policemen, voted late Tuesday night to U* “aer)uineiy disappointed” by the: 
'urge its members to withdraw from the I vi-Iv «« 
;Patrolmen's Benevolent Association. I ^hreatened w.tndrawals by the black po-. 
I The move by about 100 members o/l"*men.He denied any racial motivations 
•the 1,700-member Guardian.? Association!for posting the bond and said: ‘Tf the; 
jwns in protest of the P-B.A/s strong sup i circumstances were reversed and it was, 
jport of a white policeman accused of ja black cop who shot a white youth, the; 
imurdering a 15-year-old-black youth. j p.BA. would have done exactly the same1 

I Sgt Howard Sheffey, the Guardians ; 

|prf.sld,:"i"5° “'■«! ipeciri nwUag. william Johnson, president emeritus of. 
said yesterday that committees would Guardians and a veteran or 27 years'; 

police service was one ot several blacks! (Ibes of providing the Guardians member- t0 outlin<, a series of complaints] 

i^T^SirftvenmS[JSS nf thi* n»nihn« of racism and insensitivity on the. I, Twenty-five members of the Guardians part 0f ^ PQU^ uai0n and the depart-! 
I Association constitute a quorum and offi- L.en, ^ p 

**** Mr. Johnson described the bond for the/ curing tiie groups 2,^rear history. white police officer as “simply tlie last 
| No date was set, for any mass resigns- s^iaw •> j 

H011, _ „ , , _ One of the more recent black com-1 

Policemen Interviewed plaints centered around civil rights and- 

There were some indications, coming assault charges brought by a black offi-j 
out of interviews with black policemen j cer, Edward Pellegrino, who has said he 
/yesterday, that the Guardians thinking was beaten by eight white officers out-! 
might have been to' serve the strongest side the 24th Precinct last Sept. 15. i 
possible notice on the P.B.A. that the The altercation took place about 11:30] 
more than 2,000 black members of the p.M, after Officer Pellegrino came out: 
force would have to be consulted on mat- of a police lecture on ethical awareness] 
ters that have racial overtones. and found .his car blocked by that of, 

While several black policemen said they another policeman. A shouting match en-! 
thought the PJB.A. and the Police Depart- sued, according to the official police in-j 
nient were both “racist” and “insensi- vestigation, and this led to Officer Pelle-, 
five,” they also noted, they were pleased grjno being handcuffed and taken inside 
with the benefits available to ail police- the precinct station. He was released i 
men through the P.B.A.. _ after showing his identification card. !, 

Each of those interviewed, however, A police spokesman said the investiga-; 
when asked directly, said they were pre- tion should be completed within a few; i 
pared to give up their P.B.A. member- days. j1 

ships. Another instance invariably recalled bvi' 
The action by the Guardians Associa- black oficers was the killing by several1 i 

tion, during a closed meeting at its offices policemen of an unemployed black wait-;. 
at 504 Marion Avenue, Brooklyn, fol- er, Quentin Applewhite, on Oct. 20. 1975.'1 

[lowed the announcement that the P.B.A. Mr. Applewhite was snot six times at. , 
had posted a $40,000 bond for Police Offi- the corner of Madiscn Avenue and 126th.1 

cer Robert Torsney who has been charged Street in Hariem. ;' 
with the Thanksgiving Day murder of Blacks insist he was gunned down by- 
Randolph Evans, in the East New York policemen for no reason; the police re-] 
section of Brooklyn. j ports say he was caught in a cross fire.) 

Decorate the festive 
scene in your 

womanly way: 
wear the zip-back jM ' 
cowl neck high or 

low. Constantine’s "wt 
supple polyester ] 4 
princess dress in | 
jade green or jet / ' j 

black. 12% to 241/2. i 4 
28.00. Women’s j | 

Moderate Dresses, j 
'sixth floor, / 

Fifth Avenue, / % 
(212)MU9-7000 

and branches. HI 

"Ijfc ^ 

B 

10,010 gifts to share 

B&B lorr>< 
I sal tf 

Tremendous Savings On Selected Groups of the Most Respected Names in Men s 
Fashion Apparel. Suits ... Sport. Coats. ...Outercoats ... Slacks and Leisure Suits ... 
Now At fhe Lowest Sale Prices Of The Year. :; Choose~ Now From The Largest 
Selection Of Fashion Apparel In B & B Lorry’s history. 

FAMOUS BRAND SUITS 
Regular $110 tp $195 

20°/< O OFF 

Choose from thousands of the most wanted fashion models including the 
popular vested styles. In a big selection of solid colors, checks and 
plaids. Complete range of sizes 36 regular to 54 longs. 

CORDUROY 
VESTED SUITS 

*69 Regular $85 ' Ww 

CORDUROY 
SPORT COATS 

Regular 555 44 
ih. 

Famous Brand Slacks Regular to $45 UP TO 20% OFF 

SPECIAL GROUP' 

Luxury Leather jackets Regulars$ 139 to *169 
SPECIAL GROUP 

Famous Brand Outercoats 15% to 20% OFF 

ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED 

; FAMOUS BRAND 

LEISURE SUITS 

% O OFF 

SPECIAL GROUP 

FAMOUS BRAND 

OVERCOATS 
Regular $150 to $185 

’119 . S164 
FAMOUS BRAND SPORT GOATS 

• Regular $85 to $270 

UP TO 20% OFF 
■ : i - ' 

An outstanding selection of now-fashion sport coats in a big assortment 
of new fall, coiore.and patterns. Sizes for men and young men. 

B&B IsiM 
Maotuttain Filth Aveturaat43rt Street Queens Fresh Meadows 
Ung latomt floosevelt Field, Walt Whitman Center 
N*w4w**y: Woodfcndgo Center - Barden suia Plaza 
Brooklyn: Kings PHna Shopping Center — 442 86th Street 
Wntehester. 2550 Central Avenue, Yonfcem 

Use Vour Convenient B&B Lorry's ChugoCvti 
We Honor The American Express Card 

ALSO AVAILABLE AT THIS 



CLANG 

Hear the siren? See the revolving 
red flasher flash? They’re on 

your little fireman’s 
bright red plastic helmet 
Hottest gift in town 

for 2 to 6 year olds.^41 
Adjustable headband ~ ** 

Batteries included 
13.50. By Davis ^ 

and Grabowski 
Toys, sixth floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

10,010 gifts to share 

BULL’S 

Hurrah! Our aim is safety. That’s why 
our new Snoopy™ party dart game 

is a winner for kids 
3 on up; By Art Dari? 

it uses 3 soft 
Velcro® balls that 

stick to the 14” 
target. 8.00. 

By Synergistics. 
Toys, sixth floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000 

and branches. 
Mail or phone for 10.00 or more. 

10,010 gifts to share 

SCREEN 
Our new screen tennis game, 

' for 6 year olds and their Dads 
A free moving ball 

travels between paddles. 
Dial and smack the ball. 

Make your opponent miss, 
if you can. Automatic scorer. 

Batteries included. 
32,50. Toys, 

sixth floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
.and branches 

mm 
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E.P.A. FincfeAir Quality Improved 
Open Sundays 11 a.m. tilf 6 p.m.-. 

34th St. N.Y.. Queens Center &' Westbuiy.^i. stores ant 

WASHINGTON, Dec. S £AP)—The Envfc \ 
roranental Protection Agency reported 
today substantial improvements in air 
quality as a result of Federal regulation 
over a five-year period ending in 1975. 

But the survey said that improvements 
in sulfur dioxide pollution had leveled 
off as some industries' moved from cities 
to the country instead of- cleaning up 
their emissions. . .. 

The new data are the latest available, 
but already are a year old;- the report 

1970 through 1975. ... 
The following are some of its main con- 

clusions: gAntipolIution equipment^ the 
reduction of trash-burning, and reces&pn- 
induced industrial slowdown all combined 
to reduce airborne levels of “particulates” 
—dust and smoke. 

^Sulfur dioxide levels in urban areas j 
have decreased 30, .percent, but most of 
the imprwemtot omirred between 1970 r 

.and 1973. Nationwide^ sulfur dioxide | 
amssidns “have declined .only slightly." \ 
Sulfur dioxide sources outsicfe tire cities 

threat to the marntfepancc of suffur diox- 
Ide standards.7” the agency said. "“This 
problem is'being intensffied by'the move 
of fectories-from urban to rural-areas,** 
it added. ■ .l.. ■ . *. ' -.r '• 

Carbon monoxide pollution has ixs- 

emtmssian standards on autos. Progres 
has been greatest in-California, 'which' has 
stricter standards than the' Federal Gov 
eminent. ■ 

the Prettiest . 

on the Block... 
A favorite on the contemporary scene 

is Castro's "Crestwood" Longiine * Convertible... 

Covered in your choice of smart decorator fabrics...! 

Buttoned hand channeling takes on new dimensions 

when coordinated with stunning butcher blocks. 

Other fashionable matching wood finishes available 
Concealed ball casters allow for easy moving. 

Converts to a most comfortable bed sleeping two. 

?3Kf v_ •' 

Specially Priced Regularly $679 

5ft o tv?? is just one of the hundreds of styles custom built 
in your choice of luxurious decorator fabrics, available 

at all Castro's 85showrooms..! 

Firat to Conquer Living Spacer. 

Consult Your Telephone Directory for the Castro Showroom Nearest You. 

Tpk,, Nm H,m Pi'r*; N.V. . . 

(516)488-3000 ’ • 

Save 8.00 on our “Rumplesheen” 
shower curtain with refreshing 

puckered’ effect and varying ^g|fjfp 
- trims. Easy-care Ip 

polyester/cotton. Beige, ||^||||| ||jjj 

brown, yellow, white Bfej 

quantities. Was 20.0C 
now 12.00. Bt, 

Friesel. Bath Shop 

SS3!!-! 

Fifth Avenue 

Offthisseason'sprices; 

siff 
Mi $ 
5M IS Ilf 

11 

III 
I w 

: ::r'^ 
:*’•'.j v.:,.;;;*>:r , v •., •. 

■■v'";'• '• $$$$<■■'■ ^■■.; < ;.vVS?'s. ;>:'' 

,r ^ ”V ' ■ 

mmw   

{Ml 

- 

v^, . 

I 

forcftpiHid-the^owntrotters 

%> '.Si 

KyHpricibc^s, Mcrip:H0orf
::N©w wrk^jaito .cfrttje 

. ^>2'#. •y ' - . j •*> hi*.* • .'1 . W4 ■ . »*>*« 

Extra shopping hours till Christmas at alt Qhrbach’s^ 
Ctatye it el Ohrboch'al NEW YORK: 34Ui St. OUEENS CENTER: Qumi Btvd. at Woodruveri BM. 
LI. at the Raceway. PARAMOS, NJ.: Bar gen Mall. WAYNE, NJ.: VYM tow brook. WOOOBRIDGE? * 

••• bridge Center. No mail or phone orflara. 

10,010 gifts to share 
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Berkeley's Comcil Ends 

Effort to Study Feasibility 

Of Charging Drivers Fees 

BERKELEY, Calif.. Dec. 8 (AP>—Faced 
with strong opposition, the City Council 
has backed out of a plan to study what 
would happen if motorists were charged 
for using city streets. 

Without discussion, the council voted 
9 to 0 last night to discontinue a study 
of the feasibility of charging motorists 
fees of SI or $2 for using certain city 
streets during rush hours. 

Berkeley was' one of 11 cities ap- 
proached bv the -Federal Urban Mass 
Transit Administration regarding a linistration regarding 

proposal to pay for a sac-month study 
by the Urban Institute of Washington. 
The purpose of the study was to deter- 
mine whether the fee would help ease 
traffic congestion. 

Kiran Bhatt, senior analyst of the Urban 
Institute, said it “would be to evolve 
something specifically tailored to Berke- 
ley's needs.” 

Mayor Warren Widener asked the 
council a week earlier to abandon the 
idea, saying it had stirred so much oppo- 
sition that rational discussion was ixnpos 
sible. 

Prior to the council vote, Mr. Bhatt 
said, “in agreeing to the preliminary 
study ail council members stuck their 
necks out. But they regarded it simply 
as a study and were ready to go ahead. 
Now all of them must have received out- 
raged calls and appear willing to back 
out” 
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KING PONTIAC INC, 
310 South Fulton Avenue 

Mount Vernon, N.Y. 
(914) 668-8020 / (212) 286-7600 

irs true ‘ We’II giVe you a great'deat -on a new 1977 Pontiac. when you need service we know our highly qualified mechanics 
Butthat isn'tanLhaveto offer, aridwe'd like to prove it. will get the job done.And get you back on the road again, fad. W. 

^Weiefeveour^eadtifulhewiufaervicedealership ‘ ■ ** »«* “ : --n..» PONTIAC So vou- see we do offer more than just great oeais 

ti ^: 

YVe oeitevc UUl .UCOUUtWI:irew .IWiravi *•»>*   r 

seqtilppejdt bsati sfyy our aut;qmotive;he^,s: OUT staff 

m of well-trained salesmen ran ^‘assist yo^m/selecting 

w. the rightcar. And'our fmerrcfibice of acceSsorfes v/ilf 
|.) helpyougive it your own-personal toucfUfri addition, 

•Tn&MQfkoIGffioICtM 

So you-see we do offer more than just great deals 

-on. new 1977 Pontiacs.' Much more. 
But don’t take our word for It. Come on in and see us. 

We'd .like to prove to you just how good-we really are. 

4 gift ideas for a 
holiday shopping list 
The “Little Professor.” Newfrom Texas Instruments. 
The electronic leaning aid that makes mastering basic 
math easy end fun for youngsters 4 and up. Poses questions 

-more than16,000of them at 4 achievement levels. Student 
punches in an answer.the little Professor" checks it. keeps 
track of student’s score.20.00. Optional battery 160. 

CB Receiver. Our compact mobile CB unit lets you listen in on the 
latest news of the road~as you drive. Picks up conversations and 
up-to-the-minute traffic reports on any of 23 local CB channels. 
Q'ps conveniently to auto sun visor. Single control operation. J 
Arrtenna 15.00. Optional battery 160. Also available: the 
MspensiWe Official CB Slanguage Language Dictionary, the 
complete guide to CBJargon. 2.95. 

Digital Alarm Clock. Combines smart-tookHTgcompact 
design with the real beauty of conpteteaccuraey. Large, easily 
visible LED display. Exact minute alarm. Doze Button, 
In ebony or ivory. By FdJrchSd. 17.50. 

Lamp Clock. LED c&gtta! edarm clock with built-in high Intensity 
reading lamp that folds away (out' of sight) when not in use. 
In Ivory. By Fdirchild.32.50. ” 

Radio, Television, 6th Floor. 
Mai and phone orders filled. Weregret, no C-OD/s, 

K500 Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. 
Open tot® every evening unfl Christmas. Open Sunday Noon to Five. 
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TJ ' _ . - New Book Gives Coverage 
jDiiUg". Oi. 1976 World Title Pla^ 

f An 87-Year-Old Nag Keeps Neighbors on Their Toes By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

By FRANCIS X. .CLINES 

.“There is an S7-year-old nag in the 
Bronx named William Hirscher who 
seems" to scream to life eveiy morning,: 

first with a told shower, than with a 
brisk.round of dispensing his own hand 
printed- traffic citations to offending 
motorists who block the curbside path 
of the city's mechanical brooms on 
161st Street 

."You are illegally parked. Police- 
Dept,” the flimsy citation says in the' 
Xeroxed scrawl of Mr. Hirscher. who: 
has no authority but his own sense of 
cleanliness and outrage. 

“My brooms are due here in five 
minutes; move it!"- he said the other 
morning to a flabbergasted motorist 
The driver, startled and frowning, ob- 
viously did not know how to cope with 
this new form of civilian impudence, 
a vigilante in his ninth decade barking 
orders out of the side of his mouth 
and then, for good measure, producing 
a police whistle from under his scarf 
and blowing it loudly. 

Mr. Hirscher was an unexpected 
peril for the man; a gaping, rough- 
edged tin can in the path of your 
average morning New Yorker trying 
to crawl back quietly to life. 

six liniFormed officers' from three dif- 
ferent -city agencies arrive to pay mar ■ 
respects to him and wait while Tus 
mechanical brooms and “his” patrol-, 
men and street cleaners do_their work. 
(One officer with ban-on his olive urn- 
form. resembling a generalissuna of 

■ sanitation, grumbled .privately: . it s 
good, he keeps after-us, but you know 
what’ this means—other neighborhoods 
have to be neglected for this one.*7 

Mr. Hirscher scoffed at the . com- 
plaint, saying the more Iflsely alterna- 
tive was that these civil servants would 
not.be working much at all at that 
hour but for his grating cleanup cant 
paign, which he sustains by organizing 
dvic: groups, flooding, commMom 
with letters and getting signed com- 
pliments in return, including a picture 
of himself and the Mayor, aU of which 
he flashes about like an ambassadorial 
sash In a government run in good part 
on public relations, these letters, even 
if part of the defensive routine, can be 
powerful stuff in the spotted hands ot 
a crafty old man. . .. ___ 

‘Til tell you,” be said in his own 
whispered aside.. “They're not doing 
half as well as I want, and I am gomg 
to keep after them .You know what 
they say: The creaky axle gets the 

^The only accurate way to describe 
Mr. Hirscher’s method is m terms or 
the Yiddish verb “to hock. He doesnt 
simply complain about things, be hocks 
people, pestering them incessantly tor 
dean streets so that his talks to them 
se^n to fall only a fraction short ot 
biting them. , - 

But then he praises people, too. com- 
posing and distributing unaguutive 
handbills of photographs he takes of 
merchants sweeping their sidewato 
and of sanitation men and policemen 
doing their job. “John Lutzyg. Saluta- 
tion Man Nonpareil” one recent issue 
was headlined with a photograph ot 
Mr. Lutzyg, smiling in his sanitation 
uniform as he wielded broom and 
shovel. 

I}; "Hey, Pillar!” Mr. Hirscher shouted 
| to a policeman writing tickets a half 

' X block away. The'motorist immediately 
2} scrambled to life and drove off, his 

1 I1 face askew with a question that was 
if the Wild East's equivalent of Who Was 
f That Masked Man??? 
.. ' “My cops are out,” Mr. Hirscher said 
< as Officer John Pillar came up and said, 
V- “Good morning, Mr. Hirscher.” 
*.. “God Wess you. Pillar,” said Mr. 
ir Hirscher. ‘This marvelous cop writes 

up a hundred a day." The policeman 
r beamed at the compliment and tqld 

- j| how he had to follow Mr. Hirscher 
i* around to protect him on his morning 

- rounds. . . .. 
: £ “One day a merchant—right there, 

I' Mr. Hirscher said, pointing to a store, 
, f.. “comes out after I had cited him 
* 0 dozens of times and he jabs his finger 

£. in my chest and says. Til see you 
c buried in your grave.’ ” 
E Mr. Hirscher was delighted, not so 

.*( much at the comedic notion of some- 
(S 1 one making such a threat to a man 40 
i* years his senior, but at the graphic 
S evidence of success in his oneflnao 
1 campaign to keep his self-proclaimed 
3 10-block piece of the Grand Concourse 
S neighborhood cleaned up. 

.‘•The book of the 1976 world team 
championships is the most complex ot 
thp dries that has been produced, an- 

aWKSSSM*. 

the Italian Blue Team for ^ 

Addition, there is selective coverage, 
of the Bermuda. Bowlprt^imma^S'P* 
the olympiad, won by Brazil, of the 
Worae^sTeam Olympiad,wtm bylta^, 
and the Venice Cup; wonjby the Umted 
States women’s team. The total pa_ 
age. decorated by photographsofmany 
of the stare involved, is a treat tor any 
serious follower of the game. 

One of the selected dials itemi the 
Item Olympiad ihows a fim effort^ ■ 
the Taiwanese expert, 
Having, decided that the routine Ime of 
play was hopeless, he played for a 
long shot and brought home.a game. 

Two Hearts Bid . • 
Huang, who begin international play 

at the age of 14 -and has long]been 
recognized as the best player HI 

Far East, opened the South hand with 
two hearts, a weak two-bid. North cpuld 
simply have raised to game, but could 
see a possibility of a slam if his partner 
held a singleton spade. . _. 

In the Precision System pioneered b> 
the Taiwanese players eight years ago, 
a two no-trump raponse aste the o^n- 
er to Show a smgleton. South dutifully 
bid three clubs, and as this was the 
wrong singleton from North s angle 
he signed off in four hearts. When West led the spade king. East overtooK, 

giving the defense three tricks in the 

SUWest had to assume that his partner 
held the diamond king, but even so the 
right defense was not entirely clear. As 
tin .cards He, a dub shift would have 

WEST " 
AKQJ63 
^1042 
07542 
*7 

NORTH 
*9*7 
9 AQ . . 
0AJ.3 
♦AK1090 

■ . EAST(D) 

From one of Americans leading 
psychoanalytic thinkers ;. 

a book that will revolutionize 

the way we feel about ourselves: 
4 A5 
973. 
OK96 
*QJ5432 

SOUTH 
* - • - .4104Z 
*..■ ■■■ 9EJ986 5- 

: 0010 8 . 
*8 

Neither side was vulnerable. The bid- 
ding: ■. . ' 
East - South West- - North 
Pass 2 9" - Pass ; . 2N.T.. 
Pass 3* Pass : 49 
Pass ‘ Pass Pass . 

West led the spade kmg. - 

INC m v 

diamond shift risky, and he might have 
had enough to. overcall two' spades 
holding an outside top card. . . 

Declarer Tries Long Shot - 
- Having made that assessment, the de-; 
clarer tried for a long shot. If East held 
both missing club honors together with 
the diamond king, and the heart situa- 
tion was favorable, a squeeze was pos- 

^So" Huang went up with the diamond 
ace, cashed the heart acp^and overtook 
the queen to continue trumps. After 
five rounds of trumps he had reached 
this position: 

NORTH 
' 

9  
O  
+ AK109 

WT?5T EAST WEST 
4  
9  
0542 
*7 

4  
9  
OK 
*QJ5 

UH5 tdlus UCf CL MUv • ■■ *——  
riven South no chance, but West no 
doubt feared that the declarer held a 
singleton honor. He therefore shifted to 
a diamond, putting South to the test 
immediately. ... * 

Huang recognized that the diamond 
finesse was virtually sure to lose: if 
West held thdSdng, he would judge a 

A first impression of Mr. Hirscher is 
that he is a sharp-tongued anachronism 
worth visiting, a creature of dated 
true grit on the brink of returning to 
dust. At 7:55 on a cold morning, with 

I the Yankee Stadium in the background 
J and his breath coming forth in steamy 
j . dashes, the reality of Mr. Hirscher be- 
j&dgins to set in. He crosses 161st diag- 

onally, stopping to pick up some litter, 
and immediately this old man begins to 
marshal people. 

In a 15-minute stretch no fewer than 

Mr. Hirscher has had all kinds of 
paying jobs, including teacher at Stuy- 
vesant High and longtime worker m 
the garment industry. *T5o I need a 
vacation?” he asks rhetoncafly over 
his morn'ng Sanka-break. ‘ AJTI I some 
nut? No. I get businessmen of property 
into the gutter to clean.” . 

His brothers have died and most 
retirees in: his early civic groups have 
died, but Mr. Hirscher keeps hocking. 

' “We should refuse to give New York 
up to the punks,” he says. #   

His motivation, he said, comes from 
the Ephebic Oath, a pledge rooted m 
the Greek dty-state that he took as a 
1909 graduate of City College. 1 said 
I would leave the city a better place 
than I found it? ' 

The Ephebic Oath? Anyone who smiles 
at the gaslight chimera of such a no- 
tion had better not litter l'Glst Street 
within, hocking distance of Mr. 

„ Hirschner. . 

SOUTH 
4  
96 
OQIO 
*8 

When Huang led his last trump and 
threw a club from the dummy, East 
was finished. He had to ungoard a 
minor suit, and the slam was home. 

A Joyful Heritage 

| CONNECTICUT MAN IS HELD 
3 IN DEATH OF WIFE AND SON 

Staeial la Tfce Xiw York Time* 

KENT, Cornu Dec. 8—Charles Wilkins, 
■t 51-year-old public-relations consultant, 
was held in $200,000 bail today at the 
Litchfield Correctional Center awaiting a 
searing in Superior Court on charges of 
laving murdered his wife and their 19- 
f-ear-ald son. 

Mr. Wilkins was arrested by the state 
oolice yesterday after he entered the 
jearby Litchfield barracks and, they said, 
jld the desk sergeant he had shot to 
eath his wife, Elizabeth, 51, and their 
on. Charles, while they slept in their 

100-year-old gray, shingled house on 
Macedonia Brook Road here. 
. Neighbors and friends of 'the Wilkins 
family expressed shock at reports of the 
killings, and some expressed the belief 
that Mr. Wilkins had been distraught 
over financial problems. 

The Wilkins’s son, known as Reed, be- 
gan his sophomore year at Dartmouth 
College last September, according to a 
neighbor, but came home a few weeks 
ago after deciding to take a semester off 
to work. • . . 
'• When: Mr. Wilkins appeared in court 
for his arraignment yesterday, he was 
represented by Stanley Herman, the pub- 
lic defender; who was reported as hav- 
ing said that Mr. Wilkins qualified for his 

1 service because of .“dire financial need.” 

William B. Helmrfcich grew up . 
as an Orthodox Jew in New \ \ 

York Gty, and this book is a V^TTy \ 
celebration of his early years, \ VV\ \ 
espedaliy his challeigmg but \ 
deeply enriching experience as ■ 
a student in a.Yeshlva. Here in y ^ 
this strictest of religious academies, 
he and other boys led a cloistered exis- 
tence, living scrupulously by the laws and customs 

' of their rehgiousheritage, spending long hours 
at prayer and in study' of the Talmud. The Yeshiva, 
at once demanding and richly fulfilling, is irimam 
ways the distillation of Orthodox faith and practice. 

This vibrant book.about an inspiring and a 
■ beautiful way oflife provides a vivid and memo- . 

table glimpse at the complex, occasionally 
mystifying, but always vital world of Orthodox 
'Judaism. 

WLIAMB.HEfMK£ICH 

■ Frandiie 
cluPlessix 

Gray’s 

“A 
ifwonderfu 
1complex 
11 ...brillia 

. — Was/Jing/on 
L Book Wo: 

e BOOS 
SCHO* 

j0*9? 

SECOND BIG PRINTING 
BEFORE PUBLICATION 
OVER 100,000 1 

COPIES IN PRINT 1 Edwin 

extraordinary 
new novel is* 
being hailed as— 

“Sensual, 
glowing, 

mKEUl? 
^&TQDO 

THEWDRK 

abogethcr emonCnny. The 
stages of her bercwnc s journey 
are rendered with a richness 
mreqnaled in coaienporary 
Ociioo." ■■ — ItmeCIaj'perwo. 

Ca3MapoUum 

SS.95 at bookstores 

A Boak-of-thc-Month Club Alternate 

Acam 
“Marvelous. 

STRICTLY SPEAKING 

Ed Newman iia very tunny man, and 
A^tVIL TONGUE is a vary, very 

tunny book. It is even lunrter. even 
better than SfricWy SpeaWr«g....He 

is our leading spokesman [or 
dear and concise and direct 

language." 
—BOB WOODWARD 

3MQBBS-MERRILL 

S For 
9 Ghristms 
1 give “Ge 
S Bums*... 
{ special 
| charm.” 
^ - Ptihkshsrs' Vtetif 
gi The show biz book 
$ ol the year-now in 
A its 4th big printing! 
« IIIUS./S8.95/"’”* 

A marvelous, 
complicated, absorbing book^JJ 
You'll be richer for having read ^ 

it.”—New York Times Book Review 
_byihe author of ALIVE 
'$10.00 at all booltstores 

“fine of the 
greatest .things 
Unit mortal 
hand could do.” 

. —\fosari 

•A compelling narrative of the In- 
ternship of a young woman at 
a contemporary medical M 
center... Sug gests. that ^ 
institutionalized sexism 
continues to dominate the 

Farnese 
Hours 

The fastesfrselling 
novel in America. 
Now in a big 12th 
printing r—-— 

Dear Alan: 

We love you. We wait 
you. We miss you. We 
Want you to come home.; 
Please came home. All 
our Love. . •; ^ 

' Bath sad ttm children 

JACQtELIIVE 

SUSANN ■ 

Dolores..ihe, /. 
worlds most / 

M plllei in lour eelorr plus 
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for Berim looking for “my hon^land" 
and boys. In .1$&, &t age 34, with "The 
Last of Mr. NtomSr^-^oodbye to Ber- 
lin.": -?Tio» and Shadows," a; travel 
lio#:and tAeeiptos.wlth W. H? Auden 

for “the Ideal companion 
Itgfiotn^ytfti Sir *eve« yourself- to- 

jtallv: and yet be loved for what you are, 
hot what you pretend to be.” Of the 
nemies. sexual- and otherwise, of the 
M.ye*r-okL Christopher, the 71-year-old 
-jSfierwiod rpmaix* ■ today: : 
-S eoukt’ddfo'r the present was 
%/ pfck up bis idebs one after another' 

■^fitf^examine wem, ring them like 
coins, saying: /This one’s counterfeit; 
this-one’s genuine^ but 1 can’t use it; 
this one l .ow-keepi:l think.’ V 

And dial's pretty much what he has 
been doing ever since, circling .around 

-his Ideas and feelings, turning them 
over, poking at them with a stick. If 

' jiis navels since his coming to America 
have lacked energy—Cyril Connolly, 
who once thought him the hope or 
English fiction, must, wherever he has 
gone, feel let down—they are full or 
a skeptical- intelligence, a professional .- 
curiosity, as though, along with cocking 
his cooL eye to record, he had aura 
Sandedto fingertips to crack.the safes 
of character. 
- No, that's not right, ^ln "Prater Vio- 
let.” Tbe World in - the -Evening, 
"Down There on a Visit," "A Single 
Man” and "A Meeting by the River, 
his air Is that of a scientist in the 

‘laboratory of behavior, his as well as 
Others’. The superb prose, .steely with- 
out glittering, is-a knife or an elec- 
trode. It sometimes seems, especially in 
"Down There on -a .Visit"—which is 

"roughly tho fictional: equivalent of 
-"Christopher and His Wnu’—that the 
scientist is looking for sm emotion; a 
passion unruly enough to ruffle and 

• scatter bis neat .clauses. 
like Auden, his.Iifekmg friend, and' 

sometime bedmate, Isherwood thought 
he had found that passion in. the left- 
wing politics of the 1930's. But both 
on sailing to America left those politics 
behind. Auden Would stop in New York 

.and console himself, -with the Chris- 
tian mysteries. Isherwood would go oxr 
to Hollywood to do screenplays and. 
looking to the East—which seems to 
come with the California terrftory. like 
oranges and smog—find Swam! Prab- 
havananda. ; . • -,y . .- 

But' I’m' getting ahead of his story. 
In,“Christopher .and His.Kind,” he is 
out to revise his own record, to set the 
decade straight "The book I air now 
going to write will be.‘« frank and 

•Tactual as I can make it, especially as 
far as I myself am concerned.” And it 
is just that. The passion- missing from 
most-bf-lus novels, although it declares 

itself in "A Single Man”- and “A Meet- 
ing by the River," is his own homo- 
sexuality. Christopher’s “kind,’’ his 
“set,” his'"tribe," arc all homosexuals, 
or used to be. In no way . does he 
"accept" this homosexuality, as though 

- it had dropped on him from Pluto and 
there was nothing he could do about it 
Rather, deliberately and even coura- 
geously, he chose it. (Auden, half-jok- 
ingly, called him "a heter with good 
taste.") “if boys didn't exist,", he says, 
“I should have to invent them." . 

Because Isherwood has never in- 
■ vented anything except, as Gore Vidal 

suggests; himself, some of the interest 
of "Christopher and His Kind" is in- 
finding out who all the people in his 
novels really were — which one was 
Auden, which one Stephen 'Spender, 
the: original of Sally.Bowies and of Mr. 

.Norris, and so on. 
. And yet this memoir is also unnerv- 

ing an a depressing. The unnerving part 
is stylistic. Yes, the prose is as good as 
it always has been, but the Isherwood 
*T’ is forever criticizing the "Christo- 

: pher" of the novels and the diaries. So 
detached- is his retina of objectivity 
from the body of his younger self that 
the book reads more like biography 
than autobiography. Norman Mailer can 
don his Aquarius headdress and merely 
remind us that he is Mailer, lurking in 
the thicket of himself. But Isherwood 
abolishes himself. His youth is a speci- 
men on a slide, and a disappointing one 
at that:Tf he had been braver, the 'T* 
seems tio.be saying, the novels would- 
n’t have been so empty at their centers; 

■ their author would not seem so much a 
tourist in his own life. 

Question of Timing 
Really, the novels aren’t that empty. 

It’s just .that they are not as conse- 
quential as Cyril Connolly would have 
wished. The material is too thin. Isher- 
wood is still working that materiaL It 
he had .declared his homosexuality in 

; "Goodbye to Berlin” or “Lions and 
Shadows,” would it have liberated-him. 
into a larger consequence? The por- 
traits of Bubi, Otto and Heinz in 
“Christopher and His Kind" are not en- 
couraging. Perhaps passion is some- 
thing he isn't.very good .at-waiting 
about. V.    ’ • 

- if, on the other hand, in an intoler- 
ant and superstitious age not much 

1 different from our own, .E. M- Forster 
■ had published "Maurice” and weathered 

the brouhaha, would he ' have been 
liberated into writing more novels of 
the quality of "Passage to India” and 
"Howards End.” instead of descending 
into silence? Td like to think so. The 
abilities of a Forster and an Isherwood 

• ’• aiien’t commensurate. It isn't the fault 
o£ “Auden & Co.” that they weren’t 
geniuses on the scale of “Joyce, Eliot & 
Co.” It is. however, depressing that 

_ they so much wanted to be, and can’t 
stop measuring themselves . on that 
scale, and find theraselyes ao wanting. 
Their sexual choice should .have nothing 

, vto do with the imbalance; 
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‘ How to restrain inflationary wage and price actions' 

is, as a great deal of economic history in the United 
States and other democracies has proved, an extremely 
difficult practical problem, not just a matter of ideology. 

President-elect Carter’s decision to drop his long-held 
support for standby price controls has been criticized 
as a form of appeasement of business. But, in removing 
the threat of price controls—because that threat was 
leading some industries to boost their prices before the 
new Administration takes office—Mr. Carter was being 
pragmatic; he was not abandoning efforts to build an 
incomes policy that will restrain the inflationary use of 
market power by either business or labor. 

standard in the present inflationary environment is that 

it would be extremely brittle. Oira a-particularly strong 
union broke through it—as the airline mechanics did 

‘ eariy in the Vietnam War buildup—it wodld shatter 
like plate glass, and every other union would'go through 
it Despite the greater complexity of applying somewhat 
more flexible restraints to wages and. prices appropriate 
to particular cases, such an approach is less likely to 
break down—-visibly and disastrously. 
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Mr. Carter’s closest advisers insist that 4“we are not 
in any way, shape or form dropping our guard against 
inflation, and in fact we intend to attack it in a vigorous, 
way." The real question is how. Simply announcing wage 
ami price gni deposts and backing them with some “jaw- 
boning” by the President is an inadequate answer. • 

The old noninflationary wage guidepost of the Kennedy 
Administration called for wage gains to be held in line 

with the national trend rate of productivity increase—. 
then taken to be 3.2 percent. But cost-of-living escalator 
clauses have proliferated with inflation, and a simple 
3.2 percent productivity guidepost topped by a cost-of- 
living factor (which at present would amount to 5 to 6 

percent) would mean setting a wage guidepost now of 
8 or 9 percent That guidepost would itself build further' 
inflation into the system, since it would be more likely 
to become the minimum standard for all wage increases 
and not the maximum. 

Mr. Garter has other potentially powerful'instruments 
for directly influencing the market circumstances in 
which particular wages or prices are set liberal trade 
policies that, expose both business and labor to foreign 
competition can do much to curb inflationary wage and 
price behavior. Buffer stocks including both indus- 
trial and agricultural products can be used to stabilize 
markets. 

On the wage front, Mr. Carter can offer labor a 
“social compact" that would*permit surer improvements 
in real take-home pay—for instance, through reduced 
‘payroll taxes, sales taxes or import duties, dnd expanded 
social programs that cap do more to raise living 

-standards than excessive wage increases that inflation 
makes illusory. 

I 
! 

I V 
A critical problem in trying to adopt a single wage 

Hie President-elect evidently recognizes that a suc- 
cessful incomes, policy requires the voluntary support 
of labor and management, based on enlightened self- 
interest A firm but flexible incomes policy, combined 
with a stimulative but not excessive fiscal monetary 
policy, will provide hope of restoring the American, 
economy to stable prosperity and high employment 

•* 

\ Next Attorney General 
sorriest misfits in the nation's history. What is needed is 
a combination of talents that is not easily found. 

In his statement to the Democratic Party Platform 
Committee last June, Governor Carter stated: 

“The Attorney General of this nhtion must be removed 
from politics and given the full prerogatives, independ- 

ence and authority of his or her own office, plus those 
allotted temporarily to the Special Prosecutor during the 
Watergate scandals. The. Attorney General should be 
appointed without respect to political considerations and 
should be removed from office only for cause. The Attor- 
ney General and all his or her assistants should be barred 

from all political activity.” 

. Ideally; an Attorney Genual should have the intellec- 
tual and professional attainments of a Harlan Fisk Stone, 
Robert H. Jackson or Francis Biddle. But since the Justice 
Department is still demoralized by the Wateigate scan- 
dals—despite the highmlnded efforts, of Attorney General 
Levi to repair the damage—there is also currently a need 
for a leader with inspirational qualities. < - 

At that time, it was authoritatively stated that Mr. 
Carter had in mind legislation to provide a fixed term 
of five or seven years for the Attorney General rather 

than have him serve at the pleasure of the President as 

all Cabinet officers do now. To strengthen further the 
Attorney General's independence, he could not be 
removed from office without approval of specified Con- 
gressional leaders. 

to seeking the ideal nominee, Mr. .Carter ought not to” 

hobble himself by artificial criteria about sex or race or 
politics or regional origin. Once the initial hubbub dies 
down, those irrelevancies will be quickly forgotten. Only 
the serious qualifications—high professional competence 
and leadership ability—will endure and be remembered.. 

Winter Simplicity 

Since the election. President-elect Carter has said 
nothing to reaffirm or to repudiate this earlier proposal. 
Whether it would work well at the national level is open 

to question. It offers important advantages in insuring 
-the impartiality and integrity of the administration of 
justice. But in roost administrations, the Attorney Gen- 
eral has been one of the President’s most influential 
counselors not only on formal legal issues but also on 

broad questions of policy. 

There is little subtlety about, weather, especially in 
December. It is winter in the malting and basic realities 

are emphasized, even in a tforld of machines and com- 
plex organization. The landscape is reduced to winter 

simplicity. Ice, a primal element, is now obvious as 
morning hoarfrost or a glaze on the pomT'or snowflakes 
in the air. And life itself faces, two primal necessities, 
shelter and food. ... 

Moreover, the public is accustomed to holding the 
President politically accountable for Justice Department 
decisions with regard to the enforcement of antitrust and 
civil rights Iqws, control of organized crime and many 
other critical problems. If the head of the Justice Depart- 
ment had a fixed term of office and-was immune from 
dismissal except for serious cause, substantial policy dif- 
ferences might develop behind the scenes between a 

President and his own appointee, and there would be no 
way to resolve them. 

If President Carter submits this proposal to Congress 
next year, it will undoubtedly be the subject of searching 
scrutiny. Of more urgency is the choice of a new Attor- 
ney General. This august office has been occupied by 
some of the greatest public servants and some of the 

In a simpler past, before the individual was so largely 
lost to norms, averages and common denominators, we 

accepted the vast and awesome world and admitted that 
most of our problems demanded human solutions. Winter 
was one of those problems, and we knew we had to 
live with it. If we were cold, we built shelter and a fire. 
If 'we were hungry, we wait to the cold cellar and the 
smokehouse for food produced from the soil with our 
own sweat and blisters, to need of tools, we made them 
with our own hands. The necessities demanded simple, 

direct answers, and we had to provide them.' 

That, past is gone, with its essentially inornate per- 
sonal relationship to society aild the world itself. It was 
not ideal. Few of us'Would welcome its return. But 

. some of its solutions had a human warmth that glows 
in memory. Particularly in December, which , still re- 

duces this world to essentials,.to cold, unarguable funda- 
mentals; and we wish that life could be simplified again. 

Chirac’s Challenge 

i- . 

“How can you have a one-party system to a country 

with 256 varieties of cheese?’ Charles de.Gaulle once 
responded to allegations that he had 'dictatorial ambi-. 
tions: His ironic quip was confirmed by the fact, that, 

though he ruled as a monarch, he left office with France's 
basic democratic processes preserved. 

The mass meeting of 50,000 Frenchmen Sunday that 
launched former Prime Minister Jacques Chirac’s reno- 
vated Gaul list party, the Rally for the Republic, has again 

brought forth charges and denials of fascism. Mr. Chirac’s 
authoritarian maimer - and emotional tone, - the huge 
posters and.other trappings, and his constituency of 

angry shopkeepers and farmers may- turn out totee less 

fascistie than Poujadist—the anti-tax movement that 
swept France briefly to the 1950’s. In intellect and 
political skill, Mr. Chirac undoubtedly outshines Pierre' 

Poujade, but he will not find it easy to demonstrate the 

national appeal and staying power of General de Gaulle. 

Mr. Chirac, at 44, has chiefly demonstrated skill to 

building a political machine. He helped elect Val&y 
Giscard dTstaing as President in 1974 by supporting 

him in the first round against the Gaullist candidate, 
splitting the Gaullist vote. Named Prime Minister, he 
reunited the Gaullists under his own leadership* and 

installed loyal followers at the top of the party organizaK 

tion to almost every province of France. 

The resigned the prime ministership last summer to 

strengthen the Gaullist party for the 1978 parliamentary 

elections and an attempt afterward' to unseat Mr. 
Giscard d’Estaing in the next presidential election, .which 
could come much sooner than its scheduled 1981 date. 

to the present National Assembly, the Gaiillists still 
are by far the biggest party, holding almost half again 
as many seats as their allie$-m the Government majority, 
'the pro-Giscard center parties. If the Gaullists can hold 

much of that lead in 1978,; Mr. Chirac will be well- 

placed for a try at the Presidency—whether or not the 
Government coalition bests the opposition Communist- 
Socialist Union of the Left. 

Gatos by the Gaullists and the left,.both at Mr. Giscard 

d’Rstatog’s expense to recent .by-electiohs, probably 
.stemmed less from Mr. Chiracs campaign thyn from the 
combtoed effect of recession, inflation, high unemploy- 

ment and a Government austerity drive. But in this time 

of confusion, the country clearly wants more-.authori- 
tative leadership than it has found to Mr. Giscard 
d’Estaing’s low-keyed approach. . - . ’ 

For two centuries, the political pendulum to France 

has swung back and forth between authoritarian and 
parliamentary rule. The left now offers the latter, Mr. 
Chirac the former. But it is too soon to count Mr. Giscard' 

■ d’Estaing out. The more vigorous centrist leadership he 

now appears determined to provide, if- combined with 

economic gains, could still contain the challenges from 
both Gaullists and the left . ~. ,v. 
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Letters to the '$ 

Production Capacity: Unlikely Bottlenecks To Cut Air Far 
-To the Editor*..: ' 

In a“stetfimeot'’before the Senate 
Ranking Oxnjoitteeoa. Nov. 19, Fed- 
eral Reserve Board Governor Henry 
Wailich noted that tire Federal Reserve 
had revised fts_ capacity! .nt3izaiion 
rate data, with fhe third-quarter 1975 
rate for manufacturing now S0.9 per- 

: cent; in contrast io the former 73.6 
percent / V * 

He stated that '?foe quarterly high 
point of the.new'series,-achieved to. 
1973, was 87^/pdrceid . . Since 
bottlenecks Were widespread in 1973, 
one must conclude that a peacetime 
utilisation rate of 88-percent may be 
exceeded ooly whi '^considerable <Ef- 

. ficplty and with serious adverse con- 
sequences -for price stability. At the 
present , time, the gap between current 
capacity utilization and the peak rate 
reached to 1973 is about .7 percentage 
points." . 
- However, closer examination of the 
revised Federal Reserve date suggests 
that Governor Walhch’s statement is 
misleading. 

• The peak capacity Hrihzalion rate 
for manufacturing as a whole was not 
87.8 percent in 1973-Hl, but 9L6 per- 
cent to 1966-0. 'While the earlier .quar- 
ter was not “peacetime” in the strict 
sense, such' a requirement would ex- 
clude comparable data from much of. 
the post-World War n period, and nv 
any eaie is questionable from the 
standpoint of economic analysis. 

V. • More .significantly, bottleneck 
pressures in 1973 by . no 'means .en- 

'■-compassed manufacturing as a whoto 
Indeed, they were heavily concentrated _ 
to the materials .sector. For materials 

.. industries, the capacity utilization' 
■ rate peaked at 93.2 percent in' 1973,; 
.biit was almost'13 percentage points/ 
.below: this level, at. SO.5. percent, in 

. October 1976, For advanced, process- 
tog industries (which comprise about- 
65 percent of total manufacturing ■ 

- value).the 1976-El utifizationirate was-' 
793 pesceto-^-only about 6 percratage 
points bdow.Jts moderate ’1973 level,. 
hut over-12 pants less than.its post-, 
war peak attained m 1966. , 

• For fifteen of the sixteen mami-- 
factnring industries for which esfi- 

.. mates are made by the Federal Re- 
serve; utilization rates in the third, 
quarter of 4976 were 8 to 31 percent- ^ 
age points below their post-Worid War 
n peaks. (In the other industry,: food 

- . products, the latest rate was close to 
- its high, but 3.6 prates below - the 

latest preferred rate as reported by 
respondents from 'that industry to. 

. McGraw HOI, Inc.). 
■' ■ ‘ There appears to be no valid ste- ■ 

tistical case against stimulative policy 
actionsto the near term on the ground 

- teat they Would feed inflation by 
creating significant capacity- bottle- 

- hecks. .. . . 
SEYMOUR HIMMELSTEIN 

Armook, N. Dec. 2, 1976 

The ‘Elderly* Statesmen 
.TotheEdtton • 
_ President-elect Carter’s remarkable 
transitional approach to solving the: 
manpower problems within Govern- 
ment departments at the upper. levels 
is reassuring. His aides, with so pri- 
orities as -to race, sex, religion or 
status, with .access ta advice from ex- 

make a caatinmng; active contribution.; 
Among well-known persaoSrOf wham 
one.readily. flunks are men suit as 
George. Kennan, George Ball*' and J. 
Willtom Fnlbright. - Axe Mr. Carter’s 
aides «tfHng mgcsBaM -from .the vast 
reservoir of the esperieraxd'ekterty, 
with the same exacting scrutiny and 
attention? Many, in advancing years, 
retaining physical stamina and intellec- 
tual strength .and combining wisdom 
with powers of growth, perceive past 
errors and welcome .reform and 
change to government. Some, not part 
of the “mainstream” for reasons Of in- 
tegrity, foresight .and courage- that 
have not always been acceptable rai 
the ladder of Access,- stand out as of 
unique value. I hope that, regardless 
of categories, some of our sernor citi- 
zens of uncommon wisdom, whose in- 
sight, seasoned judgment and percep- 
tion have been demonstrated,' will be 
given a chance to meet the hew chal- 
lenges. . ‘ HARRUHTDOW. 

. ■ Newburgh, Dec. 1, 1976 

perts, both political and: intellectual, 
are very carefully sterching for su- 
perior applicants to fUT these respond-. 
bte positions^ Such a method,, jart of 
a healthy change,'represents a broader 

. vision than that-of the past, when too 
much emphasis was placed on “insti- 
tutional" choices. • 
• One invaluable resource, however, 
may be overlooked: those among the 
elderly who are eager" mid able to 

A Preoccupied Brezhnev: . 
To the Editor:' . ~ r >-’• 

•Mr. Brezhnev’s message tif reassure 
ance to President-elect Carter -that he 
has no/jptention of testing the incom- 
ing Administration has. a special irony' 
—which ought to be' evident even to 
naive dilettantes, let ahrae profession- 
al Kremlinologists—in view of the 
Sovite leaders' current predicament.. 

Since-Mao’s death, they have been 
fully preoccupied with the boisterous 
events in Peking and can hardly risk 
a major confrontation with the United 
States before they have been re- 
assured by developments there them- 
selves. “XASZLO T. KE5S 

New York.Dec.2,1976 

To the Editor ; T 
In tis Nov. 8 Op-Ed arffc 

chairman pf American “Airlines, - 
Casey, argued that airiine dereg" 

_is a'“nalve:aiiitf dangerous iSH 
IvpuidTtQt lowetiares'astdvnM 
destructive competition.,, 

: -. It is a sigmfirant sigh' of ft.: 

of our ecoaomic 'r^uktiourg : ". 
chainnan' of tine o£ th'e-itatiptfs 

' corporations- to warning v&n ■ 
dangers of corai)etfti6ii and ’fte 

1 prise, while, praising. foe W' ■ 
. government regoiBLtioix. ^ It 
v equally -rigniRcant-'jxjrtent thg 

thecodliticto seeking .substateij 
latiqjr are vety conservative K[- •" 

/liberal ;ecoabfmste, public -of# 
diverse as ftesident Ford ^kif 
Kennedy, Camion .mid Buckle;- ,' 
consumer groups, foe Civil Alter * - 
Board, the De^arttofisit of Ttei '- 

and even some airlines. 
Their, arguments are persuaj^ 

- cause airiines, cannot compete 
-■fiasis -bf price, they 
scheduling frequency 

.frills. ConSequraitlj^ vns 
. empty planes flying at vety 
. and: offering, luxuries 
would• willingly forgo. 

This stands to marfeed coa-'-' 
intrastate carriers in Texasti; ■ , 

-forma, where regulation tomoi-V ] 
• ble, which fly-mnch fullte pi- r. 

one-third to one-half ■: 
•cooiparahle interstate -^tontjtr r- _ . 
Texas carrier. South West Airii 
applied to the CJLB. to a' 
low-cost service to fMnteq'v-’ . 

. the Midwest. lAnotfaer carrier;;' * * 
• Akways, has had a Icmg-stand' ': 
. perfectly feasible proposal ^ - - 
to coast for $89. to Hearmgsl. 
fill, I learned of a whtoe . 
small .companies which flew*i ' ' 

: tion of scheduled fares with obi 
tede safety for years. For tie 

• • were forced out of business hg: ?* 
ment regtoattes. ' ' ‘ •; ■■ ■ ':& “ 
, Mr. Caseysigute that air>*•** 
risen toore slowly, tnaii other 
That is true, but toda/s motet-- ' 
p&uies costless to c^erate: 
American Airltoes.,707 cast-2i«f'*^.... 
-per available seat mile to opef" 
day one of its DC-lO’s costs 
to operate. . The point is 
could vmakff just asmuch 
a plane carrying more 
Iowa ticket prices as. 
fewer passengers and 
Lower prices, experience to Ca:: 
and TexAs shows; will attract ti r. 
tional travelers. ’ ^ . . 

. ; .It1 is time to stop the soph! r 

_regulat&m;tind return to nee.^ 
prise.: JAMES AB _■ 

U.S. Senator from South 
': - Wastongton, iJtic.'. - 
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'Humane* Barbarians 

Of Ulster and the Irish Republic 

-To the Editor: .; ',' 
Does kmake sense to condone “ 

puniahment. 
mane method' to put foe prise ' 
death? 
“• If foe dealh praialty is just _ 
We. should go ihewhole hog: Th. 
or the rack would be a more bte / 

^deterrent 
tog squad and- would be more 
retribution for'particularly 1 ' 
crimes, Buj. if foe. whole idea oT — 

:a human- life in cold-blooded, e- ’ 
anreye revere is a' revera1’: 
barbarian; as 1 befieve.it ls,a.ri 

.' nation, today foould have no pj^>" 
ROBERT CB&9-. 

Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y^ 

To foe Editor: 
Patrick . Riddell’s. Nov. -24 Gp-Ed 

article' about Norfoern lreland cor- * 
reetty points to foe desire- for peace 
by the majority of Irish people, but 
some of Ms remarks are 'hardly cal-' 
culated to foster reconciliation. 

First, he writes that the Repubficof 
Ireland “harbors vicious -LFLAl mur- 
derers, refusing to extraMte them." '. 
He must know that the -Irish: and 
British Governments introduced this 
year similar legislation, which.- to the 
case of the -republic, provides that 
persons may be tried in Info courts . 
for offenses committed to Northern 
Ireland. He. then states that Irish 
judges^ attach a “romantic aura” to 
the ULA^ but from May 1972 to May 
1976,^'.of 980 people charged before the 
Special Crimizud Court to Dublin for 
crimes associated with! -violent activ- 
ities in Northern Ireland, 725. (74 per- . 
cent)’ have been convicted. 

■ Mr. Riddell then argues that there 
has been “deliberate and steadily 
erosive discrimination against Prot- 
estants living to the Irish Republic." 
Tragically, the Protestant population 
in the 2&-county area has fallen from.,. 
less' than 10 percent to 1922' (not 20 
percent as Mr. Riddell stated) to" 5 
percent today, but this downward 
trend - was already weQ-establifoed - 
before Irish - independence.. between •. 
1861 and 1911 the Protestant popula-;- 

tion in this area fell by 30' percent 
This reduction has been doe :to 

complex sociological factors, indodtog 

the isolated nature of Protatent 
rural communities and .the foriner 
CatholicJ^doctrine tta mixed mamages 
whh Protestants' However, successive 
Irish Governments- -accorded this mi- 
nority the fullest protection and sup-. 
port. An Irish Times survey-in-1973 
showed, for example, teat Protestants 
hold 24 percent of the senior eateCn-. 
tive posts inllrish industry. ^ 

Mr. Ridddl. seems to befittle the: 
dfscriminatirto against - Catholics., in. 
Norfoerti irdandi up tovi970 .despite 
the' evidence .6? blatant discrimination 
published by the independent Hunt, 
McCrary and. Compton' Commissions.. 
Moreover, to suggest that this minor- 
ity enables the LELA; to operate in 
Northern Ireland is to ignore the -fact 
that it wholeheartedly supports con- 
stitutional, nonviolent solutions. The 
Social Democratic and Labor Party has 
consistently pursued peaceful, mods'- 
ate policies despite incredible provo 
cation and retains foe support of frve- 
sixfhs of foe Catholics- _ ' 

The article concludes l?y describing 
a “kindlier dim ate” in Northem lre= 
land, and certainly tee Irish .Govern- - 
meat, _ along with other responsible 
parties, hope5 that tbe. positive atmos- 
phere engpidaed hy tire Peace Move-, 
meat - will allow establishment; of 
agreed and fair institutions of-geyern- 
mentteat wifi foster mutual ttpst And 
friendshto* ...Tfo.SinfTB 

Press and Information . Officer 
Embassy of Ireland 

■-^Washtogtoi^Dec.3,:1970. 
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TheX^ewYoiiTiraesCoiiipany 
22»Wot<3d SL,N.Y10OS6 <' -. : .7“ 

OtaUAOGBS SDLHBBGER, Cktunas ssAPtOodtsSr 
JOHNi.McOAEK,SetaorVietPntidotU .V. 
JA3CSSO. GOODALE, Eseadiae Viet PfotUnt' / 
jjpCHAEL B. KZ&N,Stctttary - r.'YO 
RALPH BOWMAN, Trtanror “ - 

WALTER MATTSON, E&xUtsVt Vico Prttjdont 
M08TIMH?, SrmfVK* ProjuteHC ' , " 

JOB# D. POMFREI,5iwr VieoPnridtat 
GUYT-GARAEtT, Vice President •'r"< 
DONALD A.NIZEN, Vic* Prot&dtnt 

'TRHID.THOMPSON, VmPrttUtnl -' 

ETDKEYGRU80X, EstetfmtViu President 
BENJAMIN KANDELMAH, Sntior Vico Pratfc*t 

‘CHARLES B.'BKAKEFI£U>, Vltt Pvaidtut . - > 
WILLIAM H. DA.VIS, Vic* President 
JOH» fcHAgasoy.Tttftf pfondogj:'" -- 
ROBERT s. NOVEMBER, Vico President - ' 
ARNOLD ZQBX'VicoProadtKt 

To the Editor :. . - .3vS? r-: * 
.. it was gratiftdn^ to.reatt.^ :- 
St. .Antoine's “Affirmative. Acw^^ 
'Heroid Measure”_on.tee'.1Op-Ed- 
Nov. 26, for seldom are we: 
see fiow.cyiiicai a aqiposedty^'i 
o pcmon can become. Dfon. Sti Ar . ~. 
bfoevpaJn social justice^ and altl ^ 
it comes as; no great surprise t 
that he .is willing to sacrifice j| 

.for individuals for the sake ors m __ 
ticaTequalky among social group® i T*2 rvi f ^ __ .A 

■ * bit disturbing to see how flu ***4 ^ i T fKlfl 
dean of tee University oMflidB w V4> 
Latw Schoor is willing to stre^ 
United States Constitution; ' 
vision, of statistical justice..,yh : -. 
saying k in quite these: .. 
advocating that injustice be dras/*.... 
white ethnic males for the s»: / 
altering statistical equations, ; 
that group and blacks.and^ 
is hardly fitting to haw the -.defe./'; - 
*-leading law school advocatii^ -.' - . 
justice^ but that. is the paritira^- ’ ? 

’ Dean St. Antotoe has knowing^R 
. willingly placed himself in.' - - i -.. 

. 1 have two^ chilfoen L- 
categorized as white ethnic. 
dther of foem storald ever fed 

. to apply lib- Dean Sti MoKnaW^./k:^ - 
school; I shall feel it necessary’ 
them, about tee equal treatment t 

. ran expect from the adndssiOQS g- \ ^ 
mittee. But what will Dean St. ' 
dp U In 1995 foe fashk» to minof3>; /-v 
has turned to white .ethnic 
he send a letter of ruction to** 

■Sfied-young Wfok woman >' »-■. • 
about the “realities of tee 199ffs 
the need to “purge even, [her] 
rious” at 'Taco and sex s 
Let us hope that before it foines 
the University of Micfiigafi: 
found a. new: d,ean-t. ..and ■ one 
name does not so stsntogly identity 
as a ^rinte ethnic male. 

• Prof.) Roaorr R, 
Goyemment, John. Jay 

;. ■ ' New YoricNov. ^ii^^r ^ 
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The Times wefamms Mtersfo^- -h - 
redder*.; tettm for VpabScfftiod;; 
must include. foe writerV ;;' 

- - address md; faleptone, 
■BecmiM- Of.tee’ larg/r 

' map roceivedf VB rsgret , " 
•, fi unfote.to aclmm^dge W'; 

return unpuhH^ied 
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'To^r: ^Doctor of Bovinity ’^tor; 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, THURSDAY DECEMBER 9, 1915 47 

4S a *„* P°ge on SepL 14, J974, the Rvramm explained ft this way: If you 

^Ou]/*nane and ? aifL-vv/itcr-- Dqftl revealed a wzntaiteijct, you face your cow into 
...the jiml before insemination. In the 

?-■ ,■ IrcSIve ~a farmer he ziam^.'-,,sprt\<>/, swimming race" that ensues. 
-: ^ 55 a sigu^^w 4oto the Uny rcptks.of the, 4he .sun pulls the butrs female sperm 

f. ^ 1whers (Copernicus, Newton, .to toecow'segg foster than the male 
of J11' W?: ,... /..-spem-wnuch the way the moon can- 

. vT^ratioHj ^!e of Wahf, ft* an article tafedV"Aftf.': trote'.the tides. To produce a bull calf, 
. awgerj >s Wjj^JtysteEy of Life, at Last rw- nSxrmrfy pomf'.the cow away from the 

prise, described a .technique' sun.' Rummins's records for the 5J years 

government tjraNr*s said had enabled him to preceding 1947, when'Mr. Dahl learned 
equally signirguia%9!* ^ overage, of "9a perdmt.I.the secret:.heifer calves .. . 2,516. 
we coalition /Caftt to,JNw F0™-i®W.** calves.l., 56." . 
Nation are v reversing his /orpurfBg ■ • If there'fe still a residue of doubt 

: econ2 cCj'Aad also- used it. to produce .about the validity of this insight — 
Averse as because “boyff-j# wfeyw -• though why there should be, one can- 

'Kennedv r “HF** a farn.’J -•• ... ■. not imagine—Mr. Dahl now offers the 
cons-m^ ,Tnr>°n As frrtn on the outshtosjjf tfw -foMwing. (excerpted) letter, lately, re- 

he rv?5, ^ ^ Great Mimnderh'TBpgjlmdi ce*ved,.to *»id. the 
lion anq even 

^irare^Vl* • 'H.'A.Bttdhj1 *lrf Son* Your 
^use airlin* 15 to* / attentia 

get it" to rest: 

.:;«faeduiing P^Ce- 

■■■■ teRs* Cons 
■ empty plan?Sei?V^ t,aW- 

fferinl r®8i 

HukUngfield vami,. 
BraaechamrThctfortl; 
.. Noiftik. IP257QN 

* I7thNo«mb«" 2876 

and ’offeriT* Ilyi°2 a year'ago yoifwroto 
• would aSe. llcC^e * •: ralted “Ah SWOttMystfery 

This stanr'8^ for& *•*concern^S toe detenmaa- 
" intrastate s tire sex of calves. 

fomi* wwrriers?£,e timBl ^ w^desperate bc- 
- b?i» toL regulative were spending a lot of money 
V Me» whJCh w.ni 

m&i m 
one-tri-rf*' fly Eliminating high pramtnn ttiHs 
co^p^j^ oteSL^al insemination) to get godd 

  article did not come to our 
attention, until after we bad started 
our 1976 mating programme. Before 
we read it, we had already had 6 cows 

■ inseminated in the crush facing north. 
We-had also put-17-cows out to wn 
with the-bull and I-don’t expect he 
minds which way.he and the cow are 
facing. 

” At this point, when we had a further 
24 cows to be inseminated, we read 
the article, not without a deal of inter- 
est and of course scepticism. However, 
nothing, ventured-nothing gained, so 
we decided to turn ofar crush round 
so that the cows faced south and into 
the sun. Needless to say, this caused 

Carter’s Agenda: Justice 
By Anthony Lewis 

WASHINGTON—A new law that' 
becomes fully effective on Jan. 1.1976, 
will require agents of the Federal.Bu- 
reau of Investigation to retire by age 
55. It means that 650 men will have- 
to leave the bureau during the next 
year—nearly one agent out of 12, 
among them some in senior positions. 

.Those prospective, retirements .-are - 
among a number of factors that could 
make the next year a decisive time for 
the country’s most important law- 
enforcement agency. There is a good 
chance that the FJB&* will get a new 
director, too, although Clarence Kelley r officers agree that much remains to 
has said that he does not intend to be done to assure accountability. 

The other crucial problem is that 
of accountability. In the Hoover year* 
the F3.1. came virtually to ignore the - 
Justice Department. President Ford's 
Attorney General, Edward H. Levi, has 
said that the very day he arrived at 
his office an F.Bi man asked him to 
sign wiretapping orders that neither 
he nor anyone else in the department 
had studied. He refused. 

Mr. Levi has done much to regulate 
the -work -of the-bureau, working out- 
some written guidelines and limiting 
its security operations. FJB.I. officials 
are more concerned about the depart- 
ing now—but relations are still quite 
detent "and dim. Present department 

• wsc service 0975) tor example, we had '• great ridicule and merriment among 
r.. *«e Midwest An-./yfcr calves and 30 hull calves from our friends and also with the Artificial 
i 5 Airways, has tarnations. ‘ v •. Insemination Service, but not with our Airways, has hart'r? “sninatiohs. -    - 

perfectly feasihi* JL^Hhseminaior InvariaWy calls at - vet wfto said that anything was pqs- 

bull 

- feasib!e to coast for $gg 

l teamed 
a=i- 

small compares'll1 tarefore facing wit tif' the sub 
lion o? schedule AT

1
* ^ 

iy, and the crush the edws are 
ted in faces mjrtfc THe cows 

tion o? scheduJwi #UICi! insemination which, according 
able safe-v » ^cle, would-indeed produce 

WivatZS!****' ■" "■" out of 
res-:,MB ^ 

Mr. ^asey 

V^.-r.0-r'!l«v" --a- :S ^_e% 0.jt 

P jines cost 

sible. 
The results to date from the cows 

-facing sooth, have astonished us and 
left all our ridiculers speechless. Here 
are our total 1976 results:. 

6 cows inseminated facing north 

(before reading article) . . 
3 bulla, 3 heifers 

17 cows running with the 
(before reading article) , . . 
12 bulls, 6 heifers 

24 inseminations facing south — 
4 bulls, 20 heifers! 

The interesting thing Jfi of course 
that had we not had the c&cnparison 
to make in the same year with the 6 

Jcm-Cbtrit Sunt 

that faced north and the 17 running 
with the bull, then experts would have 
been able to say that it was simply a 
fortunate year. Now they are at a loss 
for an explanation. In any event, for- 
tunate year or not, your article has 
certainly bumped up our heifer replace- 
ments and for that we thank you. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN P. BRADLEY 

: UJOiA. The Employment-Unemployment Trade-Off 
e?i lQ ope*. 

K>“‘ 
‘ per a-.2:i 

day or* 
to 

i p.tt 

fewer r- 
lawc: ?r 
i'ld 
ttonai :rs 

> :. 

A.T.P7;ra.T .Jj-'j-gj -{jr 
per a-.2;iave ^ Geoffrey H. Moore 
day or.e r-f :tc DC-lD',--—^   “ •iO'is 

'•* ooics u the Carter Administration will 

ivi-3 : ■\v.v- 
ix&i 

pme- 

ployment remained the same the stim- 
ulus must have been negligible. The 
.addition of that many jobs certainly 
represented a^major improvement in 
the -economic condition of the popula- 

 WS .«MVW‘«V «“« .“ — “—f ~ tjoiL This autumn, a larger percentage 
<'g w.^te thgeconomy to create more the working-age population was 

V'** «*£ :}*TLC?' J?duc®- Ui“npl
1
0y- employed than in several of the most 

of a stimulus, periods of the last thirty 
espenoaer by. Way of reduced taxes, in- years, and the percentage outside the 

JWS- Govei^jneiftspending, easier labor fo^ .^ho are largely supported 
r'- removaT o£cost-rmsmg r^a-- ^ ^ employed, dropped to an aU- 
fo it-53 £.,or all of these, will bfe on em- ^ 

in ^rn Wtfter than' unempfoyment. Aether Jimmy Carter will be faced 

^^^e-tOHone relation between m- 
"" m "J employment and reduced un- 

nnenL pir-.v- . rcnent. • - • ■ 
. Humar.e Ssm the present recovery. The 

r of people employed rose by 
‘ V-« r; ,.^^...Jillion between March 1975, the 

:.-.T - the recession, ,a«l ‘Bat 
‘.’"-I* Employment Was certmnly be- 

■ . . 35 'mulaied, the Government policy 
dez^jZ: tVio normal nmresses -of re- * 

tween additional jobs and reduced un- 
employment is anyone’s guess, but'the 
recent trend has been in that direction. 

In earlier recovery periods, the cre- 
ation of additional jobs had a far . 
greater effect In . the first twenty 
months .of recovery.ftoni the 1949-re- 
cession, every, additional job removed- 
one person- from the, unemployment 
-count In the recovexies from the next • 

recessions, the trade-off was 
1, two of, three, to ob&. Then 
the recovery from the-1970 re- 

1 c” ^ ”rnon .Miow-. whea.three mdlion additional 
[i";■***-'97

T
4 .. jobs- were created, in the.first twenty 

l- -:rg In less thanayear,nhe loss ; 
J
months_ butunmployment feU by 

an equai reduction in unemploy 
sxzt Ih-fact, while"employment was 

k" * St- by four milUon ' jobs ‘"fin- the 
V.: Hast*-,*s-— —- y mQntos from. Marck 1975 . to. 

.1 ,mber 1976, the ^mntoer of unem; 

Cl* "StatisticalM remained just about'lhe ramei. w et balance, all those additional 
To : -e . . Jikrdly got one addittonaipersan 

f:. i; WAS a^ie imemploymenf robs.: -'; 

»" "5:. 5 ' •^^'haps the stimulus That led to-the 
KS* - ■ ‘ 'ceF-f"" sion of tour ■ millimi jobs .was. pot 
V-:;; - -‘-^"“J^noagh,': but * It - would surety be 

see" V*’™' 1 to- conclude that since -unem- 

T.r-V 
■■ 

{-• 

this shift in tie 
complex. One major fac- 

     overlooked, is the wid 
growth of the service industries—re- 
tail trade, health cure, hotels, educa- 
tion,; and many otheis-*-which employ 
large numbers of adult women and 
teenagers, often on a part-time or 
seasonal-basis. 

- Their growth has been much.- faster 
—and steadier:—-than that of factories 
and mines, construction sites and 
farms. Thk growth has helped provide 
jobs for the rapidly incK»siiig num- 
ber of women and youog people seek- 
ing work. But . since they enter and 

leave the labor force much more fre- 
quently than adult men, they are 
more frequently unemployed. 

So the service industry, growth, to- 
gether with the related and equally 
remarkable growth in the number of 
adult women and young persons in 
the job market, has increased both 
employment and' unemployment. The 
result is that a bigger increase in jobs 
is required to produce a given reduc- 
tion in unemployment ^ 

Other - factors have worked in the 
same direction. More weeks of unem- 
ployment benefits are' allowed, so peo- 
ple can get by longer without a job. 
More families, have two workers now- 

- adays—-one can seek work for a longer 
time while the other supports the 
household. However desirable such 
trends are' on other grounds, they 
raise the employment-une^nployment 
trade-off. 
. The upshot Is that in today’s econ- 
omy, reducing unemployment by stim- 
ulating employment has become more 
and more like pushing on a string. 
This -is a relevant point jm deciding 
whether additional. stimulus ' to. exfr 
ployment is needed, where to, put the. 
emphasis, and how much is enough. 

For example, in order to obtain the 
, greatest reduction in unemployment 
for every pew job created, the most 
likely targets are the sectors where 
the recovery has been weakest and 
the loss of jobs greatest. 

•' Here, the construction and capital- 
goods industries, which are still de- 
pressed, have a stronger claim than 
the sexyipe industries, whose growth 
was scarcely interrupted by the re- 
.cesskuju ' 

Moreover, the capital goods indus- 
tries stand to benefit most from poli- 
cies directed to the fight against 
inflation, for that will hold down in- 
terest. rates and other costs and pro- 

vide a more' favorable climate fbr 
long-term decisions to invest. An anti- 
inflation policy can also be a pro- 
employment policy. 

Whatever the hew administration’s 
decisions are, they should not be 
judged' solely by their effect upon 
unemployment. Employment, like 
money, matters. To keep a proper per- 
spective the country will need objec- 
tive studies and evaluation in this im- 
portant area of national policy. 

Geoffrey H. Moore, United States 
Commissioner of Labor Statistics from 
1969 to 1972, is director of business 
cycle research at the National Bureau 
of Economic Research, Inc., which 
studies national and international eco- 
nomic problems. 

leave. And the bureau’s relationship to 
its parent Department of Justice is 
still being'redefined. 

All of this poses a great responsi- 
bility for Jimmy Carter and . the man 
or woman he chooses to.be Attorney 
General—and a great opportunity. The 
F.BX not only has important func- 
tions in dealing with the enormous 
American crime problem. It also has a 
good deal to do with setting the tone 
of civil liberties and official respect 
for law in this country. 

One of Mr. Carter’s transition teams 
has been studying the Justice Depart- 
ment, It is due to give Mr. Carter 
today a briefing book listing problems 
that may require early consideration 
by the next Attorney General, and 
some possible policy, options. The 
F.B.I. is doubtless.one of the topics. 

Public debate about the FJB.L has 
focused on the dramatic disclosures of 
illegal action in recent years—such 
things as its repeated break-ins at the 
offices of the Socialist Workers Party. 
Those episodes do raise extremely 
important issues, and they have had a 
large impact on feelings inside the 
bureau, but some informed persons 
think a less-discussed problem is just., 
as weighty. That is the quality of the 
FJ3.I.*s investigative work. 

During his decades as director, 
J. Edgar -Hoover put heavy ‘emphasis 
oin simple crimes with measurable re- 
sults—notably auto theft-—and po air. 
leged internal security threats. His 
presentations to Congress emphasized 
the value of property' recovered by 
the bureau, the number of stolen cars 
and the like. He was .‘extremely re- 
luctant lo investigate organized crime 
or civil rights violations and moved 
only under pressure from Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy. 

More recently, the F.B.L has begun 
to shift its targets and its methods. 
Outside experts say that the quality 
of its investigations is'improving but 
that much more needs to be done to 
meet the sophisticated challenge of 
serious national crime. 

The most significant single step the. 
next Administration could take to im- 
prove F.B.L methods and accountabil- 
ity would probably be to appoint a 
really strong-minded and respected 
new.director. That is said with due 
respect for Mr.. Kelley’s transitional 
role, but he has not been a strong 
leader. The new man should come from 
outside' the bureau, probably from out- 
side the immediate world of police 
work; be should be a lawyer so experi- 
enced and so hard-headed and at the 
same time so committed to legal rights 
that he would have the respect of both 

- oldtime F.BX people and outsiders. 
Apart from the F.BJ., many interest- 

ing issues in the law await Mr. Carter. 
He promised during the campaign, for 
example, to pick both Federal prose- 
cutors and judges on merit, choosing 
from persons recommended by “inde- 
pendent, blue-ribbon judicial selection 
commissions/* He did exactly that as 
Governor of Georgia, but it will not 
be so easy in Washington. 

Traditionally, Senators have an influ- 
ential or even a decisive voice on 
Federal judges and U.S. attorneys in 
their states. Can Mr. Carter persuade 
them to make their recommendations 
from a list drafted by some new com- 
mission? Will Senators help choose 
the commission? Will Democratic and 
Republican Senators be expected to 
work together? 

■ Those are just a few of the hard 
questions that will have to be an- 
swered before the promised, change is 
made on appointing methods. And 
there are many other large issues 
ahead in the legal area: drug-law en- 
forcement, the confused and often con- 
tradictory antitrust policy, the position 
oq so-called reverse discrimination. 

.Law is less glamorous as a subject 
for speculation than what Mr. Carter 
will do, and whom be will appoint, in 
foreign affairs. But decisions and ap- 
pointments that will determine the 
Governments legal directions over the 
next four years could matter as much - 
to the quality of Americans’ lives. 
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K.-i-'•F8""■^^IXANTA—'The,Era of Good Fed- 
x >•; vj.r a phrase coined in 1817.by The 

' ^■'’Soinhiaii Centinel- to describe the 
-■ J*j^>party euphoria of the James Mon 

Era of Good Feelings 
ESSAY 

By William S afire 

. assurances of consultation and co- 
-.— ^^suqpuuiuu. .m/i. Mum ordination. •* 

icVc-i-.-s :--iS -at* wiiTte ;ttaM,~--Mr. Carter 
.. u-mT --/^haiuier of Andrew Jaa^xvdid^ told the.SenaCe, ‘’whannobody needs told the.SeqaCe, "when nobody needs. 

' ow about "a foreign policy ;chal- 
except me and the Secretary of 

_ ,_or sometimes perhaps just me 
and- too head of a foreign govern? 

criticism 

.state-. 
assurances 

seek. 

your, advice and counsel," so that 
.Watjd. assertion of absolute Presfden-. iT.v--- gas suspension, _— .M&OCI assertion or aosomte jrresaeo- 

y3t- '"Uter a service tortbe new^Aduun- -dal authority in' foreign affairs went 

If: 

Garter mean?. CodldY 

case in our history" 
:* ^ J.r bambodzl^‘ .lf Mr./Garter Irir when “nobody needs to know about a 
- ^iipted the assurances of the departi- "foreign, policy challenge except .me 

canehinrnf Sffcrfwthaf'Hie Snviftts and the Secretary of Stated Must any 

But the Carter doctrine went even 
further: , or sometimes .'perhaps 

. and -about the; Soviet,-financing' 
^ inbanitrobps^Anj^a^toerr.toe —    - 

^idMt-elecr. should. get-:-a counter-, -just me and jttie head of & foreign 
m0m— vP'f’w Kfing- from the. people'Who wrote.. government” 'What kjpd ofSecretary , 
r-.y ^ r 'Xown speeches, in fte campaign.-. of State, or national security advwer, - 

th5±' pfiSSed~almost' Unob^'^pollpy^cbaiJ^B ' • - ; 
' io °T'i aadd- toe general b«ipatting-; The Senators ?at .an obsequious si- 

lence. Nobody suggested to toe newly 
elected leader of ■the free world that 
foreign relations ought never to be 
carried out solely between two men 
at the top..Even during the most justi- 
fiably secret initiative in recent his- 
tory, -when Pakistani Ambassador 
Agba HiJaly was used as the go-between 
in the 1971 American approach to 

: .china, • toe President’s secret was' 
.shared with at .least three other men 

' in our. Government, and carried out a 
policy that had been clearly stated to 
the Senate.: 

Of .course, sane secrecy is needed 
in diplomatic dealings—Colonel House . 
used to'explain that Woodrow WHson 
did-not really mean "open convenants 
openly arrived at"—and- pezha^ nor- - 
malty vigilant editorialists felt tiiat Mr. 

. Carter was trying -to say that, in a 
somewhat inexperienced way. 

But that is precisely why he needs 
instruction from the .Senate' and cqn- 

, structive criticism in- to* press. Even 
treating his word “challenge” be- 
nignly, to mean merely' “opportunity," 
there is no good reason ^or a Presi- 
dent to spring an idea of his own on 
a foreign head of state without first 
discussing it with at least one (rusted 
-aide experienced Jn foreign affairs. 

Doesn’t the Senate, which passed (be 
War Powers. Act, care, about “the 
imperial Presidency” anymore? Were 
all those epeeches- about the role of 
the Congress, and all those editorials 
about unnecessary secrecy, directed 
only at a .couple of Individual Presi- 
dents, and. not to the principle? 

Let me not Intrude upon the error of 
Good Feelings. Years from how, Jimmy 
Carter will be able to make a secret 
summit deal, or reach an unadvised 
understanding,, and will later look at 
angry Senators and say; "But that’s 
exactly what 1 told you Z might do. 
And. there wasn't one Word oT objec- 
tion out of any of you," 

Congregations,researchers 

Malvina Farcasiu, Tom .Mitchell, and Duayoe 
Whitehurst are prize-winning chemists in Mobil's Cen- 
tral Research Division. They were recently honored by 
their peers, the members of the American Chemical 
Society’s Division of Fuel Chemistry. - 

Their award-winning work? A study on the composi- 

tion of solvent-refined coal, a liquid at elevated tempera- 
tures from which most of coaTs sulfur and essentially elf 
of its ash have been removed. Solvent-refinecI coal can 

be burned by electric generating plants with fewer costly 
pollution control devices than unprocessed solid coal 
requires. Their study was deemed important enough to - 
receive the Richard A. Glenn—BCR (Bituminous Coal 
Research) Award. 

This study represents only a small part of the coal 
research that Dr. Farcasiu, Dr. Mitchell, and Dr.- 

Whitehurst have done. Their work is significant in at 
least two. ways.- 

First, H indicates that there may be away to produce’ 

solvent-refined coat with lower expenditure of hard-to* 

coma-by hydrogen than was thought possible. 
Second, and more important in the long run, is the fact 

that the basic knowledge gained may have irapficatas 

in the complex journey toward using coal to yield 

gasoline, jet fuel, and similar products. The anticipated 

high cost of liquified coal fuels may well be reduced by 

taking advantage of this new knowledge. 

The Mobil experiments were a joint endeavor with the^ 

.Electric Power Research Institute, which manages and 

funds research and development new.electric energy 
technology under the sponsorship of the nation’s public 
and private utilities. EPR! realizes, as does Mobil, that 
even though coal has been widely used for more than a 
Century, more needs to be known about its chemical 
composition. Through such research as the Mobil study, 

the nation will be able to make important strides toward 
solving its energy problems. 

Meanwhile, there's a lesson to be teamed. A prize- 
winning study of solvent-refining of coa! resulted from 
the petroleum orientation of the laboratory in which it 
was performed. Actually, this should not be too surpris- 
ing. All fossil fuels-^siich as oil, coal, natural gas—are 
made up of the same atoms: carbon and hydrogen. 
Their molecules differ primarily in shape and size and 
the presence of other elements, such as nitrogen, oxy- 

gen, and sulfur. It’s easy to see why the science of 
hydrocarbons encompasses them all. - 

' We've often said that the job of providing energy for 

America is big enough for lots of companies—small and 

large, oil, coal,’nuclear, solar, and others. We’ve also 

said that it's necessary for all these companies to make 
the highest contribution of which they are capable. 

We’re proud toat our technical skill enables us to be 

-effective in coa! research, even as we continue our 

research into making-better use of oil and gas. - 

Most of ail, we're proud of our scientists—people like 

Dr. farcasiu, Dr. Mitchell, and Dr. Whitehurst. We salute 

their accomplishment 
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One of the most significant 

features of DDT and related 

chemicals is the way they are ; ■ 
passed on from one organism . ' 

. to another through all the links 

of the food chains. 

If we are going to live so 

intimately with these chemicals 

eating and .drinking them,. 

taking them into the very 

marrow of our bones—we had 

better know something about 

their power. 

“ilLENTiPRINGr ■ 
RACHEL CARTON. 
JUNE 16,23,30, 1962 
THE-NEW YORKER. 

After almost a quarter of a 

century during which the 

C;&pa3rtihenf [of Agriculture]'. 

has authorized the Virtually 

unrestricted use of aherbiridal- 

, a$mtaspowerful as 2,4,5 X . 
and in the face of well- 

established facts about the 

alarming teratogenicity 

both of 2,4,5-T and of 

its dioxirr contaminant, none 

of the scientists employed by ' 

the Department have' com- • 

pleted asingle working. 

experiment on the prevalence 

and generation of dioxins. • 

DEPT OF 
AMPUFICATION. 
THOMAS WTEJIDE. 
JUNE20,1970 
THE NEW YORKER. 

Dr. Stewart testified thfac iaij®r: 

Opinion the aq^hibofe^^^ 
-the Duluch watetiut^rMhr:'1 

■ stituted a 

it to the inf^fes,” he sa^> : J-: 

. ,rYou give if to youi^ 

children.1 This .is a captive = .; 
popularion.^They not only ;,; :. 
ingest the water;.fts.yittiialiy a 

minerals]. Ali-the sheetiand the 
pillowcases and the dothes.are ‘ • 
laundered intheasbest^wateri* 

“CA51ALTIEJOF 
THE WORKPLACE' 
PAULBRODEUR. 
NOVEMBER 26,1973 
THE NEW YORKER. 

fi 

V 
Soviet investigators found that in addition to headache, eye pain, and weariness; wo^cet 

undergoing prolonged exposure to microwaves compj^jh^ 

emotional instability depression, diminished intellectual capacity, partial loss of metnogr, 

As might be expected, none of the testimonypresentedat 

senators any inkling that the Defense Department and 'the 

about the possibility that low-intensity microwave radiation could affect huhfiir 

behavior. On the contrary the Defense Department sent over two high-rahkit^:<#^y Denavior. un tne contrary tne defense department sent 

from its Defense Research and Engineering branch, plus a high-ranking medical 6jfi< 

from each branch of the armed forces, to assure the senators that military-sponsored 

research into the biological effects of microwaves had been adequate, that the ; ; 

ten-milliwatt level was safe, and that nobody in the Army the Navy or the Air Force 

was being exposed, to hazardous amounts of microwave radiation. ; i 

That is to say for reasons-they 

perceived to be of national security 

; • 

iv ■- 

was 

protea the. ten-milliwatt level at all 

costs and to ignore, deny, o% if worst 

came to worst, suppress any infor- \ 

mation about adverse effeas of low- 

intensity microwave radiation.;y 

MICR0mVE5;PAULBR0DEUIl. 
DECEMBER 1*3,2D, 1976 
THE NEW YORKER, 



Quotation oi 
' {'The. post of .Secretary' General it;#-...? 

the same time one of the. most-fas^ruO:-,‘; : j 
ing and -one. of t&s^most J/nwfwiHhg;' *.| 
jobs- in the ■worfct -encompassing; .as^V. t; 
does, the' hra'ght of Juarian aspfratiaHJ---\ 
and the: depth -.of. highan', frpdUy&r'./; [ 
Kurt Waldheim* ui an mforvfaw, upon/ ', 
his rejection for five yeaix U2i3.]v ^. - \ 

At the New York Hosprfai-Contell Medical Center, a patient is placed under the “Apoflo shield,” a device 
developed with space technology. It keeps the patient warm and reduces his loss of body fluids. 

A Bum Center 
Is Opening in 

New York City 
—It’s a First 

By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN 

New York City's first bum center opens tomorrow at the 
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center as the first step 
toward developing a regional network for bum care and 
building the nation’s largest bum facility. 

The new bum center is a 24-bed facility on the hospital's 
sevent!i lloor. The plans call for these 24 beds to be included 
eventual!v in' an 80-bed bum center, to be placed in a pro- 
posed 158-bed Hospital for Plastic and Reconstructive 
Surgery on York Avenue between 70th and 71st Streets. 

Health and community leaders have pleaded for expanded 
bum facilities here because in recent fires, such as at a 
Bronx social club and at a chewing-gum factory in Queens, 
some victims had to be flown elsewhere in the country for 
treatment. Bum victims have been flown to centers as far 
away as Texas. And doctors have warned that the city’s 
facilities might not be able to handle a plane crash in which 
a large number of passengers escaped with severe bums. 

About 12,000 Americans die from bums each year. Al- 
though precise comparative statistics are not available, 
experts contend that experience from the few existing bum 
centers in the country shows that a seriously burned patient’s 
chances lor survival can increase by as much as 100 percent 
if treatment is provided in a bum center. Also, these experts 

Continued on Page 50, Column 1 # 
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When a patient's wounds need to be cleansed and treated, he is lowered into a tub of warm water 
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International 
A more effective United Nations was 
urged by Kurt Waldheim in a speech in 
the General Assembly accepting a sec- 
ond five-year term as Secretary Gen- 
eral He asked for concentration on 
essentials that could be achieved and 
pledged a lean administration that, 
would carry out overdue changes. In 
an interview, he said he planned an 
energetic effort to. reconvene the Mid- 
dle East conference at Geneva, seeing 
the best chance yet for a comprehen- 
sive Arab-Israeli settlement. 11:5.] 

• 

European members of the North Atlan-' 
tic Treaty Organization raised financial 
objections to the $2.44 billion airborne 
early-warning system proposed by the 
United States. But Donald H. Rumsfeld, 
file Defense Secretary, said .at a news 
conference at the Brussels meeting that 
he sensed all agreed that the system 
was a necessity for the alliance. [1:5.] 

• 
Mexican peons demanding land in 
northern Sinaloa state have set up 
squatters’ camps and have paralyzed 
farming in about 100,000 acres, of pri- 
vate property. [1:5-6.] 

• ■' 

South Africa’s Justice Minister said 
Tuesday’s restaurant explosion in Jo- ■ 
hannesburg could signal the start of 
urban, guerrilla action by anti-Govem- 
raent militants. The minister. James T. 
Kruger, said be was confident that the 
police could cope with.it but urged 
businessmen to take special precau- 
tions. The attacker was identified as an 
unemployed black mine worker. [3:1-3.] 

National 
President-elect Carter will consider a 
proposal to aid the housing industry 
and thus the economy by putting an 
extra S2 billion to S5 billion into mort- 
gage subsidies when he meets the eco- 
nomic experts on bis transition staff 

••in Washington today. This is to be the 
first of- seven such meetings with his 

experts on areas other than defense 
and foreign policy. [1:1.] 

• 
Attorney General Edward H. Levi, ac- 
cording to senior intelligence officials, 
has withheld approval of all requests 
for wiretaps in counterintelligence 
cases in the last year, citing insuffi- 
cient "probable cause.”- The officials 
suggest that the Department of Justice 
rethink its criteria. [1:2-4.] 

• 

The Glomar Explorer effort to raise a 
sunken Soviet submarine failed, accord- 
ing to two former members of the 
Central Intelligence Agency project, 
when an error in judgment resulted m 
damage to prongs on a huge claw low- 
ered from the salvage ship. Jt could not 
fully support the submarine's weight 
and broke off, they said. [1:2.] 

• 
The State Department contradicted the 
public South Korean allegation that the 
senior Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency officer who defected in Wash- 
ington two weeks ago was being held 
against his wilL A department spokes- 
man said. that Kim Sang Keun had 
chosen freely to remain in the United 
States and that the Korean Government 
had. been fully informed. [20:1.] 

Metropolitan. 
A cash surplus of up to S300 million 
this year was disclosed by New York 
CHy officials after a Jong battle to con- 
serve cash to pay 'current expenses. 
Financial officials said that perhaps up 
to $200 motion of the expected surplus 

• could be used to redeem part of SI 
billion in short-term city notes ordered 
by the State Court of Appeals. [1:6.] 

• 
Christopher Boomis has denied to 
friends that Cyril R. Regan was pres- 
ent, as he has asserted, at discussions 
at which Mr. Boomis was allegedly 
asked for secret contributions to Mayor 
Beanie's 1973 campaign. Mr. Boomis has 
said only the Mayor's son. Bernard W.. 
and Irving Gcldman, of the Beanie fi- 
nance committee, were with him. [!3r4J 

The empty tower at Columbus Circle, 
built as the Gallery' of Modem Art and 
later the New York Cultural Center, 
closed since September 1975 by fiscal 
troubles, has been bought for the city 
by Gulf & Western Industries. It will 
be an exhibition and tourist center and 
headquarters for the Department of 
Cultural Affairs. [1:1.] 

• 
The City University of New York is try- 
ing to persuade the city and state that 
further budget' cuts would destroy its 
fabric. But there is opposition to its 
campaign both inside and outside the 
university system. [1:3-4.] 

Business/Finance 
A fatal American analysis in advance 
of the meeting of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries went 
from the State Department to all Amer- 
ican embassies. It calculated that a 5 
percent price increase would strip 
nearly $4 billion a year from the seven 
major industrial powers and more than 
$1 billion would be the cost to the de- 
veloping countries. [71:5-6.] 

• 
Drafting a "constitution’’ for account- 
ing ana financial reporting has begun. 
The Financial Accounting Standards 
Board, the private-sector rule-making 
group, outlined its framework for rev 
considering such fundamentals as as- 
sets. liabilities.-revenues and expenses. 
A major issue is to decide between rival 
definitions of earnings. [71:1.] 

• 
'Washington is weighing two diametric- 
ally opposed solutions to the problem 
of Britain’s sterling balances for which 
a major international - effort would be 
necessary'. One would stabilize them 
through various forms of guarantees 
and standby credits from other coun- 

• tries: the other would call for foreign 
governments Jo get rid or their present 
sterling balances in London -and not let 
them revive. [71:6.] 

• 
Stock prices rose, with Dow Jones In- 
dustrials. lagging behind some other in- 
dicators, climbing up 2.57 points to 
dose at 963.26. [71:2-3.1 A $914 million 
bond issue by New York Slate sold well 
at an interest cost of 6.31 percent. All 
but about 56 million was out of the un- 
derwriters’ hands at the end of the day. 
[73:3-5.] Gold and silver bullion futures 
bounded forward, while soybean and 
grain futures showed gabs. [81:1-2.} 
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Hun /ers. of France 

Turn Ou t in Full Cry 
By JAMES F. CLARITY 
Special to The New Tort Tima* 

LA FERTE-ST. AUBIN, France, Dec. 
5—Gunshots cracked all over the 
French countryside this weekend as 
more than two million hunters took 
to the woods, bent on shooting—for 
dinner or amusement—virtually any- 
thing that rustled, loped or fluttered. 

With the four-month game season 
only half over, the French urge to shoot 
has gained this country the distinction 
of having the hightest ratio of hunters 
to population and'to land in Europe, 
and possibly the world. There are 2.4 
million registered hunters, or one for 
every 25 acres iu the country. In the • 
United States there are 16.6 million 
hunters, or 1 for every 133 acres. 

The game ranges from rabbit and 
thrush in the suburbs of Paris to deer 
and wild boar in the forest near this 
town 13 miles south of Origans, in the 
Sologne, France’s most elite hunting 
district. While ail kinds of French citi- 
zens go hunting, mostly on weekends, 
the shooting, nke many activities in 
this country, is organized along class 
Lines. 

Most of the hunting in the suburbs 
of big cities is done by community clubs 
open to anyone properly armed and 
sober. But here, on a private preserve of 
3,000 acres of woodland, a group of 
about a dozen wen-to-do people, many 
of them members of the National 
Assembly, and their wives, killed wild 
boar and at least one deer on Saturday. 

Strict Anonymity Demanded ■ 
The owner of the land, a wealthy 

Industrialist and former politician, in- . 
sisted that a visiting reporter and 
photographer not disclose his name or. 
those of the other hunters, some of 
whom were supposed to be consulting 
their constituencies. 

The nationwide hunting is condemned 
by some environmentalists and de- 
fended by others. The opinion of many 
of the 50 million/citizens wbo do not. 
hunt seemed summarized in the remark 
of a suburban woman: “I can’t stand 
hunting, but I am a hypocrite, because 
I love to eat what they shoot.” . 

A professional hunting gidde who 
works in the Sologne area said: “It is 
awful what they do, .some of them. 
They stock the wqods with specially 
raised pheasants, then kill them by the 
thousands. The poor things are too^ 
weak and unaccustomed to nature to 
escape.” ... 

Another local hunter said" that the 
wild boar on the property hunted by 
the Parliament members had been spe- 
cially fed for weeks before the hunt 
and that they never attacked a human 
or another animal unless surrounded 
and threatened. 

The two visiting newsmen were able 
to watch the hunt from two sides: that 
of the well-dressed, well-equipped hunt- 
ers—les chasseurs—and that of the 
rough-shod beaters—les rabatteurs. 

1 he owner of the chateau and h!s 
wife said that the visitors must, not 
go into the woods with the hunters 
because boar hunting is too- demand- 
ing an activity—too dangerous for the 
hunters to be ‘bothered. But it would 
be all right, the owners said, for .the 
visitors to go into the woods with the 
beaters. 

At 9:15 on a sunless morning, the 
hunters were driven into the woods 
in a Land-Rover and the owner blew 

. a uumpet on the other side of the for- 
est The 20 beaters, a few miles away, 
released about 20 small, yelping dogs, 
some fox terriers, most mongrels. The 
beaters began hollering and hooting 
and the dogs raced around sniffing for 
boars. The beaters, wearing bright- 
orange plastic vests, carried steel- 
po: nted p.kes or shotguns. 

Several boars, ranging, from 60 

to 159 pounds, looking Eke large 
gray pigs with long snouts, ‘ finally 
appear. None have fangs. • - .. 

Gunshots, bqgin to crack a' itdle or 
so awry. “Where .sue - file hunters 
now?” a visitor asks. “In.the miradqrs,” 
says a beater.- ” ' -' '• 

The visitors see their :fiist mirador 
and hunter. The mirador is a 20-fpot- 
high .enclosed platform. The hunter, in 
a long forest . .green coat and 
Tyrolean hat, has . just missed 
several boars that rushed 'across : a; 
clearing about 100-yards away. 

The next hunter, also standing high, 
above the ground in a mirador,. is a 
woman. "What did I get?" she-asked 
a beater.- “I shot .at. something, over 
there.” The beater looks around and 
finds a deer that is perhaps a year old. 

Three dogs howl in the distance. They 
have encircled a 200-pound. boar.-.The. 
beater, who rents his services .and'his' 
dogs for the *hunt, rushes to the scene' 
and shoots• .like boar- dead., frdm 
about six feet ‘If .1 didn't- KU 
it, it might- have wounded my 
dogs,”, the beater says. • 

At IBBL§£ k dozen hoars are5 . 
- 11:30 AM., as the - trumpet souses ' 

■ - again; "What are *?£Pairing Jor Kufc^- 
a . beater asfcL ‘'Chicken/' aasWCfcS 

■ the - chief of' the beaters. The guest; 
..-himtere jriflr'lunch; In' fixe chateau'uh;. 
V eitherpheasapt. orLph’btmrTnTled.'afew-, 
„ weeks ago and-properly aged,:tlie^men,- 

- say,.V' / 
*fybu think’it was banf for you- 

ningintfewpbdslout^ 
hunter /approaching' The chateau." 
preparing/>to pour himself a- giaSs hi 

' Scotch."Wbatdo you;thinkrt Was l&d;.. 
4. fo'rius sfandmg stiU ont: there iir fiie”. 

cold m tfie mlradars? I-ate a big chbc^ ' 
..'late bar. I had. five shots, all misses^ 

As ' fiiey - approacbed the -turret^' . 
' 19to- century chateau, two' wonSen 

. hunters compared th«r : mortiirig’s sc- :, 
tivities. “It *was jnylast shof’-cme said.' 
“It got him and he just sat down? fifee - 
this.V" ' -' -. /•,; •’ 

The womMi gestured; her^jms sbnn- 
latuvg the hooves of a hoarsfftmg^town-;- - 
after -bring .toot The other womans 
mlumurrit approval: They went. &t to, ■ 

.eatlunch.: - i ‘':%■' 
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say, such experience shows that the 
, Dinner of hospital patients-care days is 
j reduced by 50 percent and that the 

residual disability in some cases can be 
■ ' minimized. 
{*- A bum center not only treats the 

'' most seriously burned patients but also 
r trains younger doctors, nurses and 
& other medical personnel in the specialty, 
iJ- conducts research into bums, which are 
if a.major health problem in this country. 
■*- and maintains a skin bank to provide 
p protective grafts. 
1j. Although many experts advocate a 

, bum center here, they emphasize that 
*'■ not all bum patients need to be treated !£io such a facility. They say that hos- 

< pitals with bum units and bum pro- 
i grains offer excellent patient care for 

’■LZ those with less serious bums or 
F-. complications. 
& Dr. David D. Thompson, director of 
V the New York Hospital-Comell Medical 

Center, said in an interview as he guid- 
V ed a visitor through the bum cenLer 
| that "we took a calculated risk" in 

Eg opening the center because of the 
H financial uncertainty of such an enter- 
§3, prise. 

'■ Treatment Is Costly 
' Bum therapy has become so complex 

& that the hospital cost can total $800 
per bed each day and still the medical 

(a-: center can lose up to SI million from 
the 24-bed facility in the next vear, 

;< Dr. Thompson said, 
j:* -. Dr. Thompson and Dr. E. Hugh Luck- 
* ey. president of the medical center, said 
£■ that the hospital could sustain the defi- 
es dt only temporarily, but that it was 
X willing to do so out of private funds 
v' in expectation that city and state offl- 
* dais would allow construction of the 
f • new plastic-surgery and burn-center 
«• hospital by 1980. 
{<•• Doctors at the Hospital for Plastic 
v surd Reconstructive Surgery would per- 
? form operations on patients with birth 

defects and other nonbum problems as 
:Ji' well as care for bum patients. The hos- 
if, pital would be the world's first such 

center at a university, according to Dr. 
t Randolph H. Guthrie Jr., who is credit- 

ed 'with devising an unusual plan to 
finance the bum center. 

• Under that plan, the deficit for the 
j. care of burn patients would be offset 
[ by profits from patients having face 

b’fts, nose bobs, bust enlargements and 
I other types of cosmetic surgery. 
1 However, plans for the proposed 
; Hospital for Plastic and Reconstructive 
( Surgery hinge on a decision that offi- 

rials of the federally mandated Health 
2 Services Administration are expected 
[ to make at a meeting here tonight. 
• Critics contend that the issue has be- 
. come caugbt in a Catch-22 situation. 

Excess of Hospital Beds 

Health-care experts generally agree 
■ that New York has an excess of hospi- 

tal beds. H.S.A. staff members have 
told hospital officials that the agency 

. would nbt approve construction of any 
new hospital beds unless a like number 

' of existing beds were closed. 
But proponents of the bum center 

1 argue that there need not be a trade— 
' closing existing beds to allow new ones 
: in the new hospital—because what 

they seek is a new specialty health 
service that would not duplicate exist- 

, ing facilities. 
l Dr. Luckey said that he had received 

pledges of at least S10 million from 
f private sources toward the $20 million 
1 cost of the proposed burn center. But 

if the H.S.A. denies the plans for this 
hospital, he said those pledges and the 

• long-term future of the interim burn 
faculty that opens tomorrow would be 
jeopardized. 

' • John T. O’Hagan, New York City Fire 
Commissioner, predicted that the num- 
ber of bum patients would rise because 
of the increased use of synthetic mate- 

• rials in buildings. 
' ■Plans for the bum center come at a 

tine when doctors have made dramatic 
• gains in the treatment of bums both 

through advances in medical knowl- 
edge and emphasis on the team ap- 

• proach to the care of burn victims. 
Such care can extend beyond a decade. 

More Victims Live Today 
Only about 10 years ago survival was 

tare among individuals who received 
burns to 40 percent or more of their 

. 'bodies. Today deaths are "rather 
unusual” among patients with even 50 
percent bums, according to Dr. Peter 

ECUADOR REPORTS PLOT 

INVOLVING TWO PRIESTS 

QUITO, Ecuador, Dec. 8 fReuters)— 
Ecuador's military Government said 

■ today that it had uncovered a plot led 
by.a former government minister and two 
unidentified Roman Catholic priests to 
overthrow the regime. 

The announcement by Interior Minister 
Bolivar Jarrin followed the detention of 

j 28. people after a raid on a church retreat 
here last month. 

Relations between the Government and 
. the country's more liberal Roman Catho- 
' lie Church have been strained. 

The Interior Minister said that the 28 
detainees, led by Luis Gomez Izquierdo, 
ft minister in the government of former 
President Jose Maria Velasco Ibarra, and 
two.priests, would be tried for threaten- 
ing internal peace and order and for 
trying to hand over the country to "for- 
eign. designs." 

He said that the group’s aim was to 
organize a general strike among the coun- 
try's peasants, begin sabotage operations 
and kidnappings and divide the armed 
forces.   

HOWARD D. MURDOCK 
LAPORTE. Ind.. Dec. 8 CAP)—Howard 

D. Murdock, former football broadcaster 
‘ and ; professor of chemistry at Purdue 
, University North Central, died here today 
; following an extended illness. He was 62 
’ years old. 

Mr. Murdock, a member of the 1936 
> Notre Dame football team, was a co- 
‘ broadcaster with the late Joe Boland for 
1 Notre Dame and Chicago Cardinals foot- 
’ games in the 1940's. He was.a mem- 

ber of tiie Purdue faculty for 31 years- 
and was a member and past president of 

i the LaPorte Board of Education. 

Swiss Elect New President 
_ SfMtui lo Tie now Tork Tteu* 
BERN, Dec. 8—The two houses of 

Parliament today elected Minister of 
Justice Kurt Furgler as President of 

’ Switzerland for 1977. The election is a 
formality because the purely ceremonial 

• office is rotated annually. 

C. Canizaro, a bum specialist at New 
York Hospital. 

He attributed the improved prospects 
to the coordinated efforts of a team 
of bum nurses, occupational therapists, 
dieticians, psychologists, plastic sur- 
geons. infectious-disease experts, social 
workers and rehabilitation workers, 
among other specialists. 

About *15 percent of the 75,000 
Americans hospitalized each year for 
bums stay 60 .days or longer, and hos- 
pitalizations of a year or longer are 
not unusual. A patient with 60 percent 
bums may require a dozen operations 
during the acute phase and as many 
again from plastic surgeons during the 
rehabilitation phase. 

There are many small details in recu- 
peration. Experience has taught the 
team members, fgr example, of the 
value of sending a social worker to 
a classroom before a burned child re- 
turns to school—to inform classmates 
about why, for instance, the child must 
wear a tight bandage dressing and 
avoid activities involving physical con- 
tact. 

Further, the stress of physical work 
and the degree of emotional involve- 
ment can be so intense for such a long 
period among the nursing and other 
staff members caring for burn patients 
that these workers must be temporarily 
shifted to other hospital wards. 

Importance of Team Concept 
The importance or the team concept 

was underscored by the training pro- 
gram that Dr. G. Thomas Shires. New 
York Hospital’s surgeon-in-chief led in 
the last month before the burn center's 
opening. Dr. Shires, who recently came 
to New York from the University of 
Washington Hospital in Seattle, earned 
an international reputation there and 
in Dallas as an expert in treating in- 
juries and bums. 

The bum center that Dr. Shires 
helped set up in Seattle is one of the 
two financed for research by the Na- 
tional Institutes of Health in Betbesda, 
Md. The other is at Massachusetts 
General Hospital in Boston. 

The Imperial Council of the Shrine- 
of North America spends $12 million 
each year to support three burns insti- 
tutes. primarily for children, in Cincin- 
nati, Boston and Galveston, Tex. 

And the military runs the bum center 
at Brooke Army Hospital in San Anto- 
nio, which has gained international 
recognition for advancing burn thera- 
py. 

To ready the new burn center here. 
New York Hospital officials sent sever- 
al nurses and other specialists to Seat- 
tle to work for a short period at. the 
bum center there. And Janet A. Marvin 
of the Seattle bum center has spent 
the last two weeks helping to organize 
the staff of 64 at New York Hospital. 

Bum care can be so intense as to 
demand a ratio of two or more staff 
members to each patient around the 
clock. And in contrast with general-sur- 
gery patients, who demand less care 
as they recuperate, bum patients may 
demand such intense core on a sus- 
tained basis. 

Major Medical Advances Made 
But such team efforts would be in . 

vain in many bum cases without the ’ 
advances in bum therapy developed 
over the last two decades. Among the 
key advances are these: 

^Formulas to deliver the proper 
amounts of fluids and other body 
chemicals called electrolytes to bum 
patients. Doctors often must prescribe 
gallons of fluids each day to replace 
the fluids lost through evaporation and 
seepage and to prevent the potentially 
fatal complication of-shock. 

<1 Sulfa and other antibiotic prepara- 
tions that can be applied to the dam- 
aged skin and that can penetrate the 
burned area. Even a few years ago, 
infections were a major cause of death 
among bum patients. 

^Pigskin and human cadaver skin 
grafts that serve as temporary wound 
dressings. The biological dressings help 
minimize evaporation, protect the 
wound from injury and infection, re- 
duce pain and improve joint function, 
among other things. 

Despite such gains, bum experts em- 
phasize that there still is a great need 
to develop even better therapies 
through bum centers to reduce further 
the cosmetic and functional losses suf- 
fered by bum patients and their fami- 
lies- 

Dr. Earl Gil, 74, Originated , 
412th Man' With Texas Aggies 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., Dec. 8 (AP)— j 
Dr. Earl King Gil, who originated the 
"12th man" tradition at Texas A. & M. 
University, died last night at his Rockport 
home of a possible heart attack. He was 
74 years old. 

Mr. Gil. a physician in Corpus Christi 
for 40 years, started the tradition of the 
“12th man" during the Dixie Classic foot- 
ball game in January 1922 between the 
Texas Aggies and Centre College in 
Dallas. Mr. Gil, who played football brief- 
ly with the Aggies, went to the game 
in a taxi with Coach Dana X. Bible, who 
asked him to assist in spotting players 
in the press box. Near the end of the 
first half. Coach Bible called Mr. Gil to 
the Aggie beach and asked him to put 
on a uniform after a rash or injuries to 
Aggie players. 

Mr. Gil changed uniforms with one of 
the injured Aggies and although he never 
got into the game he stood on the side- 
lines with the team while it won the 
gome. Ever since that game. Aggie stu- 
dents have stood up during all Texas 
Aggie games as a symbolic gesture of 
the "12th man" available to take the 
field. 

Funeral services will be held at 10:30 
A.M. Friday at Cage-Mills Funeral Home, 
with graveside services at the Mission 
Burial Park in-San Antonio. 

DR. JOHN J. BOTTONE 
Dr. John J- Bottone. an attending urolo- 

gist on the staff at Long Island College 
Hospital in.Brooklyn since 1932. died 
Tuesday in the hospital of heart disease. 
He lived at 19 Schermerhom Street in j 
Brooklyn and was 72 years old. 

Dr. Bottone attended Columbia Univer- 
•y'ty and received his medical degree in 
IMS at the Long Island College of Medi- 
cinr.'He was the author of more than *5 
professional papers. Dr. Boi'wne contin- 
ued to nvtise nouse calls unii. four years 
ago. when his health began to fail. 

He is surWycd by two 'sons. John Jr. 
and Dr. Anthoky Bottone; an adopted son, 
Richard; four brbtjiers and three sisters. 

Winston Paul in 1956 

Winston Paql, 89; 

Helped in Changing 

Jersey Cosntitution 

j Winston Paul, an industrialist and civic 
leader who was active in helping develop 
a new. and later revised, constitution for 
the State of New Jersey, died yesterday 
in Mountainside Hospital, Monclair. N.jJ. 
after a short illness. He lived in Montclair 
and was 89 years old. 

Mr. Paul was chairman of the board 
of the General Aniline & Film Corporation 
and the General Dyestuff Corporation 

ifrom 1953 to 1955 and chairman of the 
i finance committee of General Aniline 
from 1955 to 1961. • 

He had been chairman of tfife board 
of the Huyfer’s Corporation from 1S40 
to 1944, president of the Domestic Ex- 
ploration Corporation from 1931 to 1959, 
president of the Rockcliffe Realty Corpo- 
ration, Montclair, from 1940 to 1950; a 
director of the First National Bank and 
Trust Company of Montclair from 1949 
to 1954, and from 1950 to the time of 
his death a director of the Lake Placid 
Company, Lake Placid. N.Y.. a holding 
company with interests including the 
Lake Placid Club. 

From 1943 to 1945, he was president 
of the New Jersey Constitution Founda- 
tion, which produced the new constitu- 
tion for New Jersey, and from 1944 to 
1948 he headed the New Jersey Commit- 
tee for Constitutional Revision, which 
produced .the present constitution. 

Formed Peoples’ Institute 
Mr. Paul in- earlier years formed the 

Peoples’ lhsrftute of Jersey City, which 
inaugurated use of public schools for non- 
partisan public discussions and was ad- 
dressed by national leaders. He was also 
vice chairman of the Citizens Union of 
New York from 1943 to 1945. 

Mr. Paul, who was graduated from 
Columbia University in 1909. was treasur- 
er cf the Y.M.C.A. of Greater New York 
from 1950 to 1953 and was a director 
of it at his death. He was also a trustee 
of Springfield* (Mass.) College. 

He was also formerly a member of the 
New Jersey State Republican Committee 
and its executive committee, a lay adviser 
of judicial administration of the American 
Bar Association, a member of the New 
Jersey State Investment Council and a 
chairman of the executive committee of 
the National Civil Service League of New 
York. From 1957, he was a director and 
member of the executive committee of 
the American Arbitration Association. 

In 1959, he received the distinguished- j 
citizen award from the National Munici- 
pal League and in 1958 the Order of the 
Red Triangle, the highest award bestowed 
by the Greater New York YJW.c.A. 

Mr. Faul is survived 6y his wife, the 
former Lucille Parrot; two daughters and 
three stepchildren. 

J. HENDRICK TERRY 
J, Hendrick Terry, a former chief as- 

sistant United States attorney for the 
Southern District of New York, died yes- 
terday at his home in Tucson, Ariz. He 
was 77 years old and had been a member 
oi the New York Bar Association for 
more than 50 years. 

Mr. Terry graduated from Williams and 
Mary College in 1922 and earned his law 
degree from Columbia University in 1925. 

Between 1934 and 1942 he was a part- 
ner in the law firm of Burlingame, Nourse 
Pettit. Since 1942 Mr. Terry had main- 
tained a private practice in Tucson. 

He is survived by his wife, the former 
Theodosia Hatch, and three sons, Dr. 
James H. Jr., Anthony D. and Dr. 
Stephen. 

Acquitted of Fraud in Selling Drug 

Called Krebiozen That He Said 

Would Help Suppress Cancer*1 

CHICAGO, Dec. 8 (UPI)—Marko Duro- 
vic, one of four men acquitted in the 
1966 Krebiozen trial, died Sunday at 
Micltael Reese Hospital, apparently of 
natural causes.' Funeral services were 
held yesterday in Winnetka, the Chicago 
suburb where he lived. He was 75 years 
ol£ 

' f- 

Acquitted of Fraud 
Mr. Durovic, a lawyer who had been 

a judge in his native Yugoslavia, was the 
older “brother of Dr. Stevan Durovic, the 
discoverer and principal promoter of 
Krebiozen. a drug that he and His bpekers 
said could ward off cancer. 
; In January 1966, after a nine-month 
trial in Federal District Court in Chicago, 
the two brothers and two co-defendants 
were found guilty of fraud in setting the 
drug as an agent for supressing cancer. 

The co-defendants .in the trial, which 
attracted worldwide attention and stirred 
considerable controversy, were Dr. An- 
drew C. Ivy, a former vice-president of 
the University of minds and a reknowned 
physiologist, who is now 83 years old, and 
Dr. William F. P. Phillips, .a physician in 
general practice who administered the 
drug. 

Mr. Durovic. his brother and $ie other 
defendants were acquitted of every charge 
against them. The 42 counts in the Fed- 
eral indictment, applied variously to the 
defendants^ included conspiracy to de- 
fraud the public, mail fraud, mislabeling, 
conducting interstate commerce in a drug 
lacking the sanctions o fthe Food and 
Drug Administration submitting false 
statements to the Government and block- 
ing Government inspection. 
• Despite the acquittals, Krebiozen was 
subsequently banned from sale in Illinois 
and from interstate shipments. 

Government prosecutors called the 
Krebiozen venture "one of the greatest 
swindles in history.” They traced bank 
deposits and withdrawals in Durovic ac- 
counts to support their contention that 
doses sold to cancer sufferers had brought 
the defendants a profit of at least $4 mil- 
lion. 

Nevertheless, dozens of patients treated 
with Krebiozen remained avid supporters 
of the defendants throughout the-trial, 
and many of them wore large buttons 
at the trial proclaiming, “I Need Krebi- 
ozen to Live." 

The Krebiozen venture began in 1949, 
when the Durovic brothers arrived in the 
United States with half a teaspoonful of 
the substance. Dr. Durovic said he devel- 
oped it in Argentina, where he and his 
brother went on Vatican visas as political 
refugees from Yugoslavia. 

Dr. Durovic said be had obtained an 
anticancer agent from the blood, serum 
of horses stimulated by injections of art 
extract of fungus. He called it "Krebio- 
zen’’ from a Greek word meaning'"‘that 
which regulates growth,” and was quidkly 
able to interest Dr. Ivy in it 

! However, in 1963, after Government 
chemists tried to make Krebiozfen' accord- 
ing to the Durovic method, the F.D.A. 
said the drug wa^simply mineral oil, or 
mineral oil with traces of a common body 
substance called creatine. The Govern- 
ment contended that Krebiozen was 
worthless in suppressing cancer. 

MAURICE R.BRANN ■ 
Maurice R. Braun, a retired independ- 

ent oil producer and former Yale football 
star, died of a stroke Monday in .Delray 
Beach, Fla., where he lived. He was 83. 
years okL. 

Mr. Braun, who graduated from Yale’s 
Sheffield Scientific School, class of 1913, 
played rad on the varsity football team 
and was chosen to be on Walter Camp's 
All-America team in 1913 and 1914. After 
graduation he became an oil producer. 
During World War 1 he served as an en- 
sign and navigator on a dirigible operat- 
ing cut of Pensacola, Fla. 

Surviving are his wife, the former Edith 
Farnsworth Haziehurst; two daughters, 
Helen Brann and Shirley Rapson, and 
three grandchildren. 

Spates gratfrs lrati?£ 
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Hft Cairo *. Aoar. Sr. Mother /30A Kacn 5!.. •’«»., after a tons jarW WllMnwn, S. Ennte and 
Carol A. Karris ri Flor.ja and Calvin HI BOSS. Mrs. Canirwran was tarn in hr otter of Georae 5. Emm. Ramlim 
A. Mur, Jr. el Comwarorl. Abo sin-1 Panama and cacw to Mi cstwbv at! at Gen. T. Dayis, tec. 14 U.QuW 
vjvod ay 7 arandaiildren. Service at . *n ««/ aw. She was a lira ownnin Place. Nww Rotten* vta mondt 
Knaoo's CalMialHwm? 1JT South of Nattonal Council of Neoro Women, mv rtslt. .W and. 7-f PJk. Ttwr*- 
Hamsen st- East Dranoo. IU. on 
Friday afternoon. December Id. at 1 
o'clock. In lieu of Mowers conlrilw- 
tions to the Hewton Baptist Church, 
UD Main St, Newton. NJ. 07060 or 
a favorite charity would tn appre- 
ciated. Interment Rosedaia Cemetery, 
Ore net, HJ. 

ALMcNOFF—Max. The Medical Staff ot 
the FranKio Amoral Hospital mourns 
the passing of their colleagues' fattier., 

Stia is survived Hr ter daughter. Mrs. dar. Miss 

on Dec. 7. 177A Beloved husband of 
Fencton FKic Ennis. Fatter of Mar- 
garni Wilkinson, James S. EnMs and 
brother of Goome 5. Eorris. Ronosing 
at Geo. T. Davis. Inc, M U Count 
Place. How Roctetl* vrtm Mondt 
mat visit. .3-6 anf. 7-7 PJ*. Pro- 

Mo Ida Springer Kemp, of B'Myn- and 
Chicago, son-in-law. Mr Jamas H. 

Christian Burial 
Holy FSinilv Church, Naur fecteCo, 

A-M_, Friday, latonovnt Private, 

SKinder and vritc. Mrs. .Cecils 
Springer of Pittsburgh, Pa., 2 Great- 
grandchildren, Brian and dinsttne 
Sdrinter. Funeral sonrtces te 
note Saturday, Dac. It. 19» at 7.-30 
AJH. at the Wesi-Both PresWertan 
Church. McDonough St. I Howard 
An- 8'Urn. wharf she hold wnn- 

Our heartfelt smtTathr is extended w bersldn. Viewing of remains Thursday, 
his family t friends at this HIM of aod Friday 1-9 PAL at the Erakhtal 
great sorrow. Funeral Horn*. IMI Bedford Am, 

SIDNEY GEllMAK. M.D.I 
President Medical Staff 

mvaiPZ imn Susan Rutguerie and BrotE. dear 
brother ot Edward, toying grandfather 
of Alicia and Jason, dear tritnd dl 
Mary Fletcher. Services Friday, 10 

J.. and Mary Pafrida- Casey. Loving 
nn of Katherine. William Is also sor- 

ter a, 1774. or water Mill, N.r„ 
termoriy-of Morristown, NJ„ devoted 
lather of Mrs. Mary Abbott Estatnofc 
and hvsband of rh* late Florence M. 
Bom IMS In South Dakota, omteated 
1911 University of Pittsburgh—mkriao 
engineer. Taught Wisconsin School of 
Mines and Lehigh University. Traveled 
widely as Mrtrehma andnaer.- Mem- 
ber A.J-M-E. and A.A.P.G. and-Morris- 
town dub. Memorial sanies at the 
Chapel of 5L Pehn's Church. -Morris- 
town, NJ., on Friday, December 10, 
at 11 AM. lo lieu of flown contribut- 
tfens made fo charily fat Rls memory 
would te appreciated. 

vIvM-te two brsrtber^ J-J«cph FAULKNER-Baftm C Of Freeport, 
James B. and a sister. UIHan. Mary m December 7. 1776. Beloved wtte AM “ParW-fin" QlalMH&. JonOB V"1**.11*. OT UKBnllW *•> . WO. DU1BYWJ ■m 

Are ‘ iworirt si Bremt I! K “* G«alfl «- Faulkner, devoted mother AW nmr no nrai*. RDSA Makar and HdK» Comment. Dear F wiinem n„ amt tfw 
JTTDNE—John J.. M.D. Thg Board of graodo irmits of Shannon Maite Casey. 2le Gerald H. Faulkner Jr. Dear 
Regents, The Administration and Jte Fileooi mar calf at Frank E. Camp- ^ RpftqwnkL Jaan Han- 
Mcdlcai Sta« o? the Long island CoH bell, a 1st St. and Madison A*a« Toes- 

BOTTONE—John j.. M.D. Tho Board of 
Regents. The Administration and Jte 
Medical Staff of the Long Island Coh 
leg* Hospital ocpresMS Its deepest 
sorrow at the death ol • dis'iAguishod 
cotieatae and friend. For Jlmest bait 
a esnturr Dr. Bericne as a or act kins 
UrotoolsI gava at himself without dint 
and was resoenized nationally for ha 
contributions to- the field. He will be 
missed hr all wba knew Mm. Our 
deepest sympathy lo Ms family. 

JAMES M. KINGSBURY. President. 
WILLIAM K. KLEIN. Encutlw Dir. 

JOSEPH R. BOfIGIORNO, M. D„ 
Presided ol Medical Staff. 

Long Island Coll too Hospital 

BOTTONE—John J.. M.D. Th* Depart- 
raent of Uruioer at the Long (stand 
College HcsoHel with thp greatest sor- 
row mount! Icr Hip of l.'s most dis- 
tinguished numbers, A dedicated 
tearimr e-d practitioner in his flelo. 

«'• rS 7 PJL Aho* ***■ Genevieve 2terwnW. Edward 
anlj-y ta? PM! •«* Raymond RattowsM. Luring 

FMtrraf * Mass4 SI Marrir Church, orendmottar of Kanr and Trevor 
SriJ? £??’ Ffba^Jt 11 3u£ Faulkner, ffmmslm at Wataand Brea 

! Interment Holy fteOdCemricnr. - id S*?”dT MTSL 

SM/VSs 
5th Avg* would bo aopreoated. 

CDHDUFFE—Ooegtas B., loving ua of Cronus Hills' Comatea. la Hw af 
  Rosenthal ComHHfe- and John flowers, donations to All Safaris 
Cfwrta condliffc. taiaved brother of EoUaratl Chon*. Friday, IB A-M- 
Tofef ComHHte. Bkn Lagamaim and Interment tot lowing af Croress HtHs 
□arid Condi I Ho. Memorial scrrica.it Cemetery. In lira of flowers, dona- 
Chris! Church. Homy Hudson Pkway lions to All Salntg Eflsqml Church 
at 253d St- Rlvordate. at IB A.M., Menmrlii Fund would te aporaclaiad- 
Fridar, Dvc. 10. Confrtbntlen* mair te ■ ... . ... 
nsajf fg Hmfnite Wfulfty DKQTT^ C|B. FESKBACH^M FlWJllfllCR. wOVN 

SSJ? ifSlS. te VSTOS Of SUnrnr, Mtete of 
way, flew York. 

i. Bos 35, £75? Bread-1 of SUnmr, dayrdoi 
% 10032. PT** and Devra, tevlnt 

Hite and th* lata Jullai 
Dr. Betteee since 1538. hat been 0S»-1 QJITEB Coma I us p. "E" Co. Veterans! Ooar stsler 

devoted mother of 
tewing dnmUar of 
Julian Freund!left. 

Mefvtn . Fronudltdi. 
Services Tbmdav, Decamter 9, 
12:4S PM., "Tha RlvereMa.H 7ath 
SI. and Amsterdam Are. In Dai of 
(lowers, tanlributtons DVJ» ha mad* 
to I he Aim FesMmch Sdraiarshto Fund 

dated with th* Deoartmrnl of Urology.! ^ o-ejment announce with deco Sendees Thursday, Dscaobar 9, 
His work la ft, field brought Mi* ite pamina iSlr atemd 12:« PM, -Tha H»rsWa.“ 7Sih 
nitlsnal-recponHion. Ho grid lung tel SI. and Amsterdam Are. In tteu of 
reaivmternd hy all h.s assceiahis.j WILLIAM A, RASP, President! dowers, ronlributtons PUT-be mad* 
Tha nmrebers et rile ttewrrrocrrt eg- ' to Ibe Aim FasblWCh SchniarsUv Fund 
press tteif deePMt tvmpethr is 'cF.UlKSHANK—Helen r. O.-r Ofwntar' a+ H^terr Beretnf audio. 12B 
F ‘ inuM t ipwnirrn M n ' 7. i776- of Garden Ohr. N.Y. Betoved: Bank St.. N.YX. 

JOHND'rerto^Qt Uretos'r ’ i 'riteef Hre late Tflllum >. ri«»-| FESHBACH-Ann Frwmdlich. Congreoa- 
i__ isiarttviilL. Haoital "other of William, wstof'of Alice' F.' Hon Jcshurun errands Its dean srm- LBPS island C.I w- Hcsmm i ^ N.Y. and Edith, Mtfty to Hite Fiwmdlleh an the tragic 

AMH—L0-.1S. Oh Cccrmhcr Kh ai. M. Fitnwtriclt. aunt cl Jowrii L.; lots of her lifted daughter Ann wt»a 

JOHN J. IpPOlfTO. M. D., 
D'rccter oi Urotogr. 

LOPS Island Crl'edr Hcsrttal 
CAHH—LOc-tS. Oh Occmbcr Eh al 

W#»no, Be* Snf*. Bctowd te-sbard! Eurtrwtt. Friends ma» oil at lire Fair- \ represented Hm 3rt i 
of Rufat. Devoied father of Un. tone 
Adfrr and Mrs. Ellen R«s. Dear 

child ChaMl. Franklin Avo. at 12th j 
S».. Garden CHv. Thnrsdar. 2-5 and! 

Jasburud AHIUtUou. Mav coal 
come to the fanHiv from an Hlob. 

ices F-tea'.'IS A.M. at Lrels Suburb-' 
an Chase's ire.. ;2-Q1 snu-dvav, Fa'r-| 
ia-«r. New Jersey. Shian st irwr Catn' 
rrsidcncr. ".I" Rinnvnrris Crivr.l 
via-nr. New Jersc.-. 

Jasceh*. Church, Garden Oty. Friday., 
'i A.M. Intereiciif private. Pteasc omit; 

ENDtCO—william. Dm. 7, KK- beloved] 

Dr. Boris Pregcl, president of the New 
York Academy of -Sciences in 1958 end. 
the holder of patents involving radioactive 
materials, died Tuesday in Mount Sinai! 

HospitsL He lived at.l West 67tli Street 
and wax 83 years old. 

Dr. Pregel was also chairman of -the- 
aoademy’s board of trustees from 1959 
to 1965 and was honorary cbalrmanVof its 
board of governors. In 1966 he -becaifffi 
president of the /American division of the 
World Academy of Art and Science a 
past he held st his death. 

A. native of Russk, Dr. Pregel was the 
founder and first president of Conrad- 
Haziovia Inc. of Newark, a raamrfacUirer 
of ultraviolet equipment^ and was" its 
honorary chaircmn and a board juenbtx. 
He was also a vice presMent of. the Amer- 
ican GeograjAic Society. . - — . .j 

He was the author or-numerous scien- 
tific articles, inducting Teasetime; Uses, 
of Atomic Energy*’ and -"Energy, Econ- 
omy, Society and TtmMdtion,”' appearing 
in the Encyclopedia of Chemical Tech- 
nology's second edition. ' ‘ ; 

Among the awards Dr. Pregel received 
were gold medals from the Association of. 
Doctors and Eogtoeers. ctf France, the 
French Professional ■ Engineers 'and the; 
City of Parts. Ha also was. ah officer ofi 
the Legion <rf Honor of Franpe^ • ’ > 

'Dr.'Pr^Bd is survived.fiy'BIs wife; the 
forma: “Alwandra . AvxantiOT/ ond'.^a 
brother, Alexander. : r 

. A mass', of.the resnorection will 5 
fered today for Barbana Barnes Gt|' 
a ajfcrmumity ;smd:<avkx ie^jerjfei a 
Conirty, at'SS. Piul^p'abd James K 
Cathbtic_<3iurdi in. St- Janes, ?L. Ll 
Godfrey died Sunday-atlast home 4 
James after «'brief illciess. She. 
years t&L -V-:5 

Mrs. .Godfrey was'.d-inember'Q{' 
Smit&tbwu Bkentenmai GoottnissioTK 
the Simthtown Arts: .CoiipcK-'and 
active- id open-bousing and ervil -rj 
groups. . • _> - r" . ^ 

She was attending tihe school; of SH: 
work at tile Stata- Univex^^r et . S ; 
Brook, L. L Her hnsbanil, -Aaroh W..; 
frey, is a lectureriin classics at the;; 
vmsity md director of its^ Upward B>1 
program. 

Mrs. Godfrey is survived, m; add" 
to bee husband, -by seven children. ■ 1 

JOHN HORVATH ;; j 
John Hprvatii. a. senfor plaiUB* ale 

McCann-Erickson advertising agency, ; 
Monday at' his ; home at &30 1 
Street, Forest Hifls, Queens.- He wa* 
ytuuS'okL'- 15 ■ '■ 
- Mr. H*vath was einplayed byMcC 
Erickson for nearly-'20- years, vrorkifi' 
v&tuaDy all “actoonts hmidTed hy; 

agency." •“ ’ ■ 
lie is survived 6yr Ms. vrife EHzaL 

and his mother, Mrs/ Russel Brows. 
Pfcton, Ont "*'• : . 

brother toviiw i>n-l 7.* pj«. MSW of CltrivlUn Burtot St.l CHARLES N.-SILVER, PrHbteot 
IC31 F-tS*'. 13 A.M. at Lrali Suburb- jmcete. CbuTCh, Ganna Otr. Fndar-1 LEON.?H&ER,_Cftrmn e« rba Ba 
la CteVte ;rc.. FC-0I .arc.d«», F* r-1 .5 A.M. Interment wlyo'.B. Pteoic omit' HYMAN J. ROSS. Vtea PrmMant 

ncm- j FESHBACH—Am. Fmodlkh. Th* Stiter- TiKCflCftf »1 Kr.nnmrr* yf'V.*1 j of CoPfPGntfon B'rwl Jvburun 
W*.nr. Nr* Jcrtc.-. .ENDICO-Wlli™, Dm. 7, K7t Moved rttHiddS^teis Ot7l» »K£L 

CAPlIFy—Mvfi, died arc. 4. 1974.; butband d Jasoriilra. tear lattaf of talented, and dmeted ftnjWtr of nr 
Bfl3»ed -Ha D*y<d. Seiercd mol bar. Frito. Micfiari iWJJta J- artlw and Itte-taBO board mtefter 
ot WiHTam and Dun, Inlaw! jiMar w“«l trr '2 grcgdcfclldrcn and I?| HU* Fraundlteft. Mav Hw Umftr dv- 
of Giadn and Ttioma',. McnuriiU maa -orandehlldrcn. Foneral Itoat Park; rive strength Irani thutr deep faith 
strvlm will be brid Thursday. Dec., Abtar. I2S North Art., Naur Radtelle,, - and In tft* tevaly memories An* 
7, 1974, Central Pmbrtelan CfaurcH,! H-Y. Mass, oi the Raurcedloa Bl«&std! Irtvts taWhd. ... 
eSfti ST. and Part Out, af 7 PJ*. I Sacrmireed Onirttt; FriAlv. W:Bl AJA MRS. WILLIAM BERXOWITZ, Presfatenl 

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF DEATHS MAYBE TELEPHONED TO OXFORD 5-33T1 UNTIL SdXTRM.'M REGUMM . OFFICES 9#" j 
A M. TO 400PJ1 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY: NEW JERSEY{KmKARWETS^DOO; WtSTCFCST^R C»i. ANO NC^'s! 
CRN HEW YORK STATE COUNTIES 91a) WHfTE RJJNS9-WOCt NASSAU CO. (SI O 7*SUFFOLK CO. (S* . . < 
1430;CGMCCnCUTE03)MB-77B7. .*.'"V' 
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jvA. mass ^tfiel’s Report Says Regulations 

3 . 91. _ _■ Ti- 

&ttclicASS-^!: 
Wy Mayor Stanley- M. Fdwtaft'. . The question of how complete the spe- 
iie City Council' yesterday taat * icial panel's report was -touched off some 
!»f tsdsttag fire oMy 52*25. 

<4W SJJVJJJ I _j( : j    .— . 1' ,_'V OCEU. WnilGVI .VUI. UJT MIC r«Si 0Uwn>&> 

M n0 swe«pwg change. ^ Consumer Affairs Departments. Since 
jJE® 111 openj^rf? ^ouncOmen, however.-*h*n>ty the panel's report s?id it had located only 

S!?' '^lj^ed.tbe study as “inadequate" and 2276 such cluhs in the city. Council mem- 
was ^annoyed at having received copies Srs questioned the first figure. 

: Mr, Friedman saw that the 2.578 to- 
!iKLh^S! sections, had resulted in 523 violations 

o Coami&xt JgJg discovered, five -'building sum- 
^2?^ ^d v-' • menses, five license summdnsea and 11 pnogrif10 ajw^Cstudyjwas prepared by * special vacatei 

■•• Mrs. Garf, “Tbe hnoort of these results fr'strik- 
to her 15 ^ i^a M*-'Friedman said. 'The majority 

^oan^L ® fire at a South Bronx social ^ social dubs in the city conform to 

--fc»--- - •• - - ^ existing safety codes.” However, some 
J0HNJUT"\ members questioned the hand’s ... niTMr. Fnedman saicL. and.'thus aPr-m» *ic***t*n?w—that 

■ - hiSSj1^ Building. - 1 SSas. S«15 u^jljjtudyra prepared by a special ord^lo vacate. 
€ ^beaded by Mr. Friedman, that, was The imoort t 

»y j, . fey Mayor Beame afterjS people kg." M^Triedc 
M L ® fire at a South Bronx social 3ty»J5 i^kT 

ty&Ssa*. 

* ^ rnEa5rn%rac^5: “The iwwri of these results fr strfk- 
.** W Si? ™S'H Mr:' Friedman sild. 'The majority 

LL,® ** a ®ou™ ^r0°^ S0”} of social dubs in the city cohfonn to 
- 4. • - existing safety codes.” However, some 

4 z™«2 ■!!!!? ** Councff members questioned the panel's 
{• coming '*0 access" tospections-that 
'■ .^n^roUed is, when injectors arrived at clubs but 
.ting laws antf;regu!atiiw», better no ^ ^ ig them in and so 

W'tyearsold. 
#* . Mr. Ho. 

h*t at this time that the«ity should .' .Sman Percentage of Violations 
m sweeping—«nd expensive regu- ' According to Mike Battenfeld of the 
functions ^ - 1 "! • m. . >.•» ■'. Xltnnn#^k HWU* RAMAI wmmVuirc tlt*Mb Mayor's press office, panel members were 

±a£ frustrated several Counrilmen. Friedman insisted that the number of no- 

fefeglt»*V\ VU.W— nuw-nnriiim. IV AlUBfl WIWUWKC Ml BClIUUa 
ate***'1”. S^“!'J-Mwan ej»rv(ft. Bvudlmen . Barry.'Satoian; Democrat- violations.- ’■ ’ 
tSs[w**~c' -e-ttr.a W’gJU of the Bronx. afed RObert Steingut. ■ Coundiwdman Miriam Frifidlander, 

i-TtwIr r~rT''!,r's jJ^5‘wat of Brooklyn* hadiritrodiiced Democrat of Manhattan, said: ‘Tm not 
*Ufe-7 J"" wriijfl wTSLafliott • to improve' Safety standards saying the pane!.hasn't done good work, 

EKSI H. J social clubs shortly after the Sooth bat! amsayingit is inadequate." 
'b«fcanr^ a. . fcTjM^-fire. They said that as they sought ?*BefOns :you say the report1 is-" inarie- 

3S^?* • :a°ss^M^rrl*‘ information, to improve iheir Wll, cjoate, why don't you read «?" Mr. Fried- 
: *«iR«r, ^ ^ they say is <mly prefinmMoy, they man shouted. 
; l-*wfe- s.^inrj j stSr,^} rustrated in the to effort Mr.-Sa&oan, chairman of the committee, 

St??1?? ^ ***-ta, Ar^uir > "ft ^ Steangut, who had expressed inter- said after the meeting that he considered 
is-! *. j tWn the problems oTsocial dubs even the panel’s report inadequate in that it 

SPM^F. itaw«UB,f^w the Oct 25 fire,- was not happy concentrated almost entirety on the fire 
■Pity*, ••, «■■*!»«, oc!Hi c' 1 u5?^ifc'he waa toW by offidtota »t various safety aspect of social clubs and largely 

*rt*],&cr.* ’ j ^^j&3PrK&is ti^t they were under “strict ignored the complex questions^tavolving 
Sh'.gpwrt- fiiYv^cafj , TiC?- from the Deputy Mayor not to. location, noise, structural inadequacies 
featytyi^oa^ ^ihjsf«^Iem witaiis." r and licensing; 
dgltyiyj ' ; ,^^^B:imissicHTer-.. Wal£h- ;expl^ied- -that 1 He isuned a subcommittee:ib-continue 
'Iwty'A.-; ' R^L:, \ ^« the Special p&nd-was preparing its to try to work out appropriate legislation 
15 ttyi'uj x^„. * t’ ~' '1 the members fett it would be'bet- to deal with; the regulations covering^so- 

fcMS*-’ --rc" 1 ^ have a "coordinated effort,” but dal dubs. Ha said he hoped, now that 
Briar1-''’1' - jl. ,merobcra e:cpressed thesr-vrifl-mg- the special panel had completed its work. 
»ifeM . T . ‘' . irS7^0!0 wc>rk with the Council now that to have the cooperation of the city admins 

was complete. ,, Istration. ~ .   

s^Iold a 2-Month Vigil Over a Body 
1 ■: -: _— v- • 

■gs ComnUsslooer Jeremiah. T. oi^ta'inspections. Mr. Friedniansa=d the 
and Consumer Affairs Commis- on-site inspections still showed a strikmg- 

- |L Elinor Gugenhcinttr. ly sma(I percentage of serious .safety 
n eJ)yV(D'Nuahnen BanySaiman, Democrat- violations.. =..... ' 

AWT&II of the Bronx, and Robert Stein gut. - Coundiwdman Miriam Frifidlander. 
j^S^trat of Brooklyn^ -ted introduced Democrat of Manhattan, said: ’Tm not 

jiyijijiott to improve" Safety standards saying the pSnd .hasn't done good work, 
! CtoTv! clubs shortly after the South bat 1 amsayingit is inadequate.” 
1 They said that as they sought “Before you say the report1 is~ inade- 

information to improve.thdr blU, qoate, why don't you read at?” Mr. Fried- 
^ they say is <mly prefinBwoy, they man shouted. ■ • , . . 
SL-VV,^}rostrated m thetodfftMrt ’. Mr.-Safinaji, chairman of the committee, 

1 "ft ^ Stedngut, who had expressed inter- said after (he meeting that he considered 
j OOU'Q i.' the problems of social clubs even the panel’s repen inadequate in that it 

the Oct 25 fire,- was not happy concentrated almost entirety bn the fire 
I i^'be was told by offiewta at vanotis safety aspect of social clubs and largely 

viZeW • 

*cwos*-. 
' - «■ 

J*jrt, i. hc^:--(u 
% JV.taarr-, J. 
U-Ti-J, 

ifctt. W4-.-S-. 

wi .HW, ,ri> i 

Children Share 
Holiday Cheer 

The children’s faces seemed a perfect re- 
flection of holiday joy yesterday as they 
met Santa Claus at Avery Fisher £iall. 
and youngsters from the Manhattan Day 
Care Life C.enter appeared to be equally 
delighted to frolic with Porky Pig and 
Sylvester the ' Cat at the Central Park 
Children's Zoo. Tba Haw Yurt Tiroes/Jack Minnim 

"■Stfe; - Fy ROBERT McG. THOMAS Jr, . 
Tr decomposed body of a 29-year-old ,' "Rise, Stephan, rfse,” t 

SC’^h® reportedly died of ccncer two ; quotedmen. as chanting. 
... • >  t J I ,V. j. WTLU ..IJ ... -lU.. ll 

the detectives > 

ftiSEC. P'n 
Eil-.- .l I::-,-.--. 

• teiined a round-the-clock prayer vigil, The men, who said tftey constituted 
•VtfiT^Siced that he would rise from the the entire prayer group, were said to have 

’ denied that they were members of a for-1 2 Lab Owners Indicted 
c! ft} tie never seen anything like it in my raal sect cr cult They said they had been 

t,M- ,1 ij c^* 1 — .u—Ln. _. 

Metropolitan Briefs 
35r»**”Sfi « u-'1 ^ I denied that they were members of a for- w "i e b tie never seen anything like it in my final sect cr cult They said they had been 

aUu. * i *vs5rsiterira on job,” said Detective Sgt.: motivated by a; (feeply shared , ^faith. in 
bwieatr s ”" b'\ i-wn a.ahld Treubert, who was;admitted to j-God end Jesus Christ'- ' ■*1 *• " : ;J 

SS^i: th-floor apartment, at 60 Rherside, According, to papers' found in the studio 
fflSSSfTsifl-l-l l.1 ~.r Mir* at 79th Street.~after a woman who; apartment • and-the accounts of the six 
Pfc2JJW»J.':Cr nTp^ed herself as-MaryMagdalene‘men,. Mr. Hazitheodorou. a GreeJ: na-J 

Sgt:motivated by a: tfeeply.shared..^faith-in 
td to i-God end Jesus Christ"1 

J?S :: to. describe the..two-mphth lohgj-tio.ual, -and a recent graduate student at 
KSTd?^1 ?- v^-V*? - *: /Pennsylvania State Unlvwslty. 'had been 
^SEfsV ** V.:-> 1: \igik according to, Sergeant Treii-;hospitalized -with.- cancer at theJMUton; 

fcP&ftjfe.. ■’-•r- '^^ftadDetective Btaiald Wfman, ^^.^.arshey^^ic^JUiaXer thfi summer 
iK'* 5 iraaajTfcii progress when they walked jntot*°41Wdischarged asIncuraWe. ,; 

(73P * 1 -:“™-partDi«>t shortly after'1 P.M. and wo mooth^since1 

fa* *:**> .;~^»he body of Stephanos Hatzitfceodo-. ^-Hateitiwwlorou's crttii. ihe groups riTJ"/ :, —. vi- n-t. j ,nH ivTnn ladder. One Bovar. a 59-vear-old wnter wu*v«. . 

tlan««i W-J Sc -i-: 
mJ* • 5.'. ?' r : KTia* x- i-w 
gj.w Om-'-. ’■ 
X#X~ *.vc. £- 

t- rs-j-s 
lie-www >* - « 
to s :iHb>. v* 
IHP • »■ ■»•■*. f-n M 
wwt -J AU'.: 

lU. - Owns '*■— :■ 
mm An ; v-rr-i. 

**S i - 
IP*. st'-i 
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^>-j-S5overed with a shroud and lying on' le^er, ^ic Bovar a 59-year^Id .writer 
ill-i1 jvWi surrounded -by six chahtmg men. of SI 7 West End Avenue, ha^ paid Mr. 

—   1 .■   - Hatzitheodorou’s rent and bills; accord- 
* ' ing to Sergeant Treubert He added that 

Is Investigating 

: i^ Jndian Deaths in Fire 
' •■“■“-Sar-'  r?—: 

j; T.V^iLBANY, Dec. 8 (AP)—The Federal' 
lll-L'V^'eau of Investigation is tayeirtigatmg' 

f deaths- last summer of two-Indians 
--r y;*v.3* L fire on Oneida Indian Territory to . 

the local fire deparmient refused 
■ 1^1 ; tfcspond. . .. - 
-■• Jnvpstipatfnn was started at the «i c, ntf u* : 15 :-rr^he investigation was started at the 

>■- .. rrf tH* rKvil RfirHtc:Division of 

«| M> t-21- nine if the civil rights of the two 
,'ada Indians were violated _by the 

fcarr yl^^-jans Now, said his organization had 
SVJSI the complaint with the Justice W . li'ff*' 1 ..I IU. nf Can. . 

•nr - i ~ 
\ I 
JW*C5S- ■" 

> 
n -■=» r ' " 

J:: ^%nrtment with-the assistant of Sen- 
iz -.'z- 'if s'A James Abourezk, llDemocrat of 
-jVivjZ'nth Dakota. r-m' ;J 1. " 

-• ,13-»i’lTie Oneida firemen .refused, to re-, 
25 on the 

—  Hatzitheodorou’s rent and bills; accord- 
. ing to Sergeant Treubert. He added that 

[nn- .. Mr. Bovar, who let them in; did not seem 
to resent the-intrusion of the police. . 

r» "He said, they were only going to keep 
vire up the prayers two more days," the ser- 

geant said.. 
Federal' Detective Treubert said he had been 
igatihg' told that Mr. Hatzitheodorou’s. pregnant 
Indians" wife, Catherine, was in Greece, 
ton? to T11® si* men who kepc-tiw vigil were 
-efnred ' ;gfven suinmonses-for failing- to, report a 

death, as required by the Health Code, 
tRo and released after questiongag at the 20tii 

J&TS Precinct, station. 
- In addition to Mr. Boyar .they .were 
identified as Jon Martin, 21, of 535 West 

: End Avenue, an E. F. Hutton & Company 
e here, c;erfc. x.orferi, 34, of 777 West End 

:. j Avenue^ a speech teacher at the John Jay 
■ty CoHege "of Criftiirtal Justice; Patrick Gar- 
9*. rett, 36, of 412 West End Avenue, a 
by tne writer; Andrew. Green,'33. of 915 West 
Olmert; End Avenue, a speed-reading teacher for 

the-Eveiyn Wobd Institute, and Ross Ron- 
chapter son, 38. of 276 Riverside Drive, who said 

American he worked for Amtrak. 
on had The detectives sanj the men did not ex- 
Justice pfeftj how -they- had gotten together or 
Df Sen- how -they had. met Mr. HatritheodoroU, 
rat of Whom "they reportedly' described as a 
- ' friend who-shared their deep farth. 
to re-. His body was taken to the city morgue 

the -for.an.autopsy- - 

.LOTTERY NUMBER 
Dee. 8,-1976 

: The U.iiic^ rates' Attcrney’s office 
has announced indictments against two 
clinici] laboratory owners. The 0T.Tie:'s 
of the Kelly Street Medical Laboratory 
Ioc. in the Bren::, James A. Larapasso, 
46 years old, oi New Rochelle, N. Y., 

• and Leon Sunfist, 49. of Brooklyn, were 
charged with filing false income, tax 
returns!- The partners, according to 
United States Attoriiev Robert 3. Fiske 
Jr., falselv inflated the now - defunct 
laboratory,’s4)usiness e-menses by near-. 
Iv $40,000 in its income tax returns 
for 1973. 1974, and 1975. 1 

- - Mr. Sunfist is charged in a second 
indictment with 79 counts of conspir- 
acy for allegedly, inflating Medicaid 
claims for laboratory tests .not request- 
ed by physicians.-A third indictment 
charges four defendants with allegedly 
defrauding Blue Cross-Blue Shield and 
the United States Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare of $45,000 in 
Medicare funds. Those -indicted were: 
Anthony Lagano, 40, of Staten Island: 
-Peter Vizzi, 70, Macy Vlzzi. 70. and 
Joseph DiMmo/70, allot Brooklyn. 

Woman Commissioner 
Governor Byrne said he would ap- 

point'the first woman commissioner to 
the Port Authority of New York and 
New Jersey. He named Jean Englehard 
of Far Hills, N. J., to the unsalaried 
post. She is the widow of Charles W. 
Englehard. ap industrialist who served 

. on the .Port Authority * during the 
administrations of Govs. Richard 'J- 

, Hughes and Robert B. Meyner.. 
Mrs. Englehard is chairman of the 

board of Englehard Hanovia Inc., a di- 
rector of Englehard Minerals and Chem- 
icals Corporation and a trustee of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art and other 
institutions. She replaces Andrew Ax- 
teH, a Republican appointee. 

3 Guilty of Having Bomb 
Three Cuban-born New Jersey resi- 

dents arrested last July' outside the 
AAcademy of Music, at -126 East 14th 
Street, m possession of a .pipe bomb 
hours before a concert sponsored by a 

pro-Caslro conization, pleaded guilty 
^'csterday to possession of a weapon. 
The men—George Gomez. 23 years old; 
Arrr.eedo Ssrtrps. 29. and Alfredo Chu- 
r.’.accire.: r — r.rc rcheduled to be sen- 
toi''-’ 'yy ’mnr; T.am on .'ar. 
14. They face up to 25 years in prison. 
Pol’ccnsn rt t«is time of the arrest 
said it \~PS the first time in ye'-r- tvtr 

• -ecti !*?/’ ’’ocn sc'^ed in t’"'* re* of 
planting a live bomb in New York City. 

Tyler Trial Date Set 
A trial has been set for Jan. 11 to 

State Supreme Court in Manhattan for 
Justice Andrew R. Tyler, who was in- 
dicted last November on four counts of 
perjury. A trial date has not yet been 

set in the Bronx, .where Justice Tyler 
faces charges of offid?l misconduct and 
filing a false certificate. Justice Leon B. 
?rl?ic;- will preside at the Manhattan 
trial. 

City Sued in Stabbing 
The me ther of a 30-year-old woman 

rtabbed to death S°p;. II while walking 
her cog near the SStii Street entrance' 
to Central Park has filed a S12 million 
su't against the city. In a .notice of 
c’airr. Miriam Singer, mother of Joan 
Karen Singer, contends .that the city 
was negligent in failing to warn the 
public about inadecute protection in 
the park. The city has 90 days to 
respond. 

Wha-a? Dere’s No Brooklynese? 
Bv MARCIA 

Brooklynese—the language spoken 
by millions of New Yorkers and 
chronicled and parodied for genera- 
tions — doesn’t exist Technically, 
that Is. 

At least that is the contention of 
Geoffrey - D. Needier, an associate 
dean at Pace University and a lin- 
guistics professor, who has done in- 
tensive research and analyzed nu- 
merous studies on semantics only to 
conclude that there is no speech 
characteristic peculiar to Kings 
County. 

In a speech yesterday entitled 
"Kings English: Facts and Folklore 
of Brooklyn,” Professor Needier told 
150 people attending a seminar on 
Brooklyn life at Brooklyn College, 
-that no case for Brooklynese had 
ever been built on a foundation of 
"empirical data and scrupulous 
scholarship^” 

The audience in the student center 
seemed stunned by the news that 
“foist" for “first" 1 and **toin*' for 
!*turo" and "lemeawf"—an expres- 
sion often heard by exasperated sub- 

CHAMBERS 
way riders seeking to leave a BMT 
train—Were not indigenous to their 
borough. 

While such accents can, of course, 
be heard in Brooklyn every day, they 
ran also be found in the Bronx, Man- 
hattan* Staten Island and Queens and 
even Westchester and Nassau Coun- 
ties. Professor Needier said. The audi- 
ence gasped. 

A Lower-Class Dialect 
Brooklynese, the professor went on, 

is not a geographic dialect but a class 
dialect—having originally been ca'led 
Boweryese—a speech pattern of New 
York City associated with lower- 
class, colloquial speech. That Bowe- 
ryese became Brooklynese was first 
noted by H. L. Mencken in 1948. 
some 10 or 20 years after the word 
Brooklynese was coined. 

Why then do folks from Peoria 
categorize the speech as Brook- 
lynese? 

Partly, Professor Needier said, be- 
cause the borough has long been the 
butt of jest and insult, the target of 
the disparaging remark. 

AN IM SKYSCRAPER: 
DISCUSSED WITH CITY 

38-Story, 5-Sided Office Building Is ;3 

Projected in Midtown, but Final", 

Decision Has Not Been Made *, 

By ALANS. OSER •' 
The International Business Machines 

Corporation has opened discussions with ■ 
New York City officials on its long- • 
pending plan to put up a new office’- ■* 
building on land that it owns between / 

56th and 57th Streets and Madison and’ ; 
Fifth Avenues. , ■ 

Representatives of LB.M. _ have ois- • 
cussed the project with officials of the; 
Economic Development Administration, '. 
and are scheduled to continue the dis-; ; 
cuss ions next week with the chairman -. 
of the City Planning Commission* View* v 
Marrero. _ _ . ' ' 

A spokesman for LBJVL confirmed toss ^ 
recent discussions had taken place, but ‘ 
said no final decision had been made on *. 
whether to proceed with construction. 

The building would be the first office" 
skyscraper in Manhattan's central bus!- 
ness district to go ihtoconstruction in' -j, 
two years. The last one was Citicorp. 
Center, the 46-story tower resting .upon .; 
10-story columns that is under construe-. 
tion between Lexington and Third Ave- ' • 
nues and 53d and 54th Streets. 

IJ&M. Staff Now in City • ■'. 

Although its international headquar-; ••. 
ters are in Arxnonk, in Westchester Court- 
ty, LBAL is already one of the cityX 
largest corporate tenants. However, the . 
new building does not necessarily mean; 
that the company will be increasing its- ' 
personnel in the city. 

In fact, LB.M. employees already oc- ' 

cupy most of the space in the half dozen * 
existing buildings on the midtown con-1 
struction site, which the company fin- 
ished assembling in 1973 for possible ‘ 
future new construction needs. . ■> 

However, a decision to proceed with •* 
constnxtcion would represent a confir- - • 
mation of a long-contemplated plan to 
keep and consolidate these operations in 
the city, where 2.B.M. has 1.5 million 
square feet of space in 23 locations. 

In Westchester County. LB.M. has 
about 2.5 million square'feet in seven. | 
locations. 

By comparison, the 59-story Pan Am. 
Building at 200 Park Avenue has 2.4 
million square feet of space. In the Citi-;, | 
corn Building, there will be about 1.3' I 
million square feet of space. 

The dMi«m that the erahitect. Edward . 
Larabee Barnes, prepared for the pro- 
posed I.B.M. building, although subject 

j Thg M*w Yorfc TIlttCS/DBC. 9. ml 

\ to change as all preiiminaiy plans are,' 
is understood to have called for a build- 
ing with 830,000 square feet of office; 
space. It would be a five-sided structure! 
with 38 floors of office space. 

Construction would mean the demoli-, 
tion of aJi the existing buildings on the- 
block with the exception, of the Bonwit 
Teller and Tiffany structures on Fifth, 
Avenue, but including the LB.M. build-; 
ing at 590 Madison Avenue. - * . 

Under the preliminary plans, the en- 
trance to the building would be at Madi- 
son Avenue and 57tb Street, set back- 
beneath the tower part of the structure* 

Other Actions in the City 
In the last few months, I.B.M. hart 

expanded its corporate commitment else-' 
where in the city. For example, it signed! 
a Tease for 144,345 square feet of space 
in the office building at 77 Water Street 
downtown, consolidating operations that 
previously were centered in the buildings 
at 2 Broadway and 59 Maiden Lane.. ■ 

The company is also building a new 
manufacturing plant in the Bedford^ 
Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn, which, 
will replace leased space in a former 
warehouse at the comer of Nostrand and ' 
Gates Avenues in the commercial heart* 
of Bedford-Stuyvesant. 

The $6 million replacement building, 
bounded by Nostrand and Dekalb Av- 
enues and Walworth and Willoughby^ 
Streets, is to be finished in early 1978. 

The principal l.BM. building at the ■ 
midtown location is the20-story prewar'' 
structure at 590 Madison Avenue, where- 
the company occupies 142,000 square* 
feet of space. Other LB.M. offices are at 
122 East 42d Street. 201 East 42d Street,-; 
2 Penn Plaza, 330 Madison Avenue and ' 
717 Fifth Avenue. 

dtesim,' called-;“Target 

Playground for Disabled Designed 
•. ' \ 'l1- ^ By PAUL GOLDBERGER . 

: If the New York City Planning Commis-wen. 1 

’ sion has its wav' handicapped children The competition attracted 62 entries 
fftedl,wrnJ5L a W» 5- » for 
involving nets, brooms, a ball and wheel- the type- Flushing Meadow Park site at 
chairs, riding on .a modified version of traged • . tft 

a 19tiKentury railroad handcar or play- Th® 1=‘*y c^?.se 1° 
ine on ah* martressfes ‘ method, according to Saul Nunowitz, the 

lich of these eTements comes from one Planning Commlssion official who dirwt- 
of four winning plans announced yester- ®d the competition, because the neecb 
day. in a city-sponsored, competition for were1 so ■ specialjzeiL we couJdn t do. 
design of a spwial playground for disa- through normal channels, and .we f tdt it 
bled children. • .* wa® Snpprtant .to encourage innovative 

The competition-^ sponsor^ by the City .de®ijps *? ^ JJJ®* 
Planning Commission and.' the Eastern The wjnnmg d^gns wJrf 
Paralyzed Veterans Association, was in- by Hisham N. Ashkoun SS* 
tended to develop i. design- for a play- nisky of Cambridge, Mass., Richard mtt- 

• ground the city Intends to build in 1978 ner, 'Thomas Bittner and Joseph Smith 
at Flushing Meadow Park, Queens, which of New York; R. M Toole of Saratoga 
will be New York’s first facility* combin- Springs, N.Y., and Paul Benowitz and 
ing play environments for handicapped Secundino Fernadfiz of Rye. N.Y. 
children with those for normal children. Each includes rome sort cf innovative 

The architects.of the four winning de- play environment, and they are all de- 
signs were eadi'given $10,000 grants to .signed to integrate handicapped and nor- 
continue design work,'and one of the mal children. . 

- plans will be selected bv the City Plan- The Datlner design includes a hills pro- 
ning Commission and th'e Parks Depart- tecting a valley that contains play areas 
merit for construction in 1978. The with air mattresses. Play equipment be- 

• project' has been financed thus far comes more complex as it moves up to, 
through community ‘development grants the hills. 
from the Department of HOusn'ng and The Ashkouri and Chamisky design also from the Department of HouiB'ng and The Ashkouri and Charmsky design also 
Urban Development in Washington. The places play .equipment of graduated ch'ffi- 
City Wanning commission may apply tor culty at increasing distance from a cen- 

uses sponge balls 'and an inclined table - Federal funds to cover the project's esti* tral area. It also includes designs for the 
can compete from a-stationary position, mated $700,000 construction costs as; refitting of standardized play equipment 

Wl k.T • , 1 

Ayi,.vt%Afc 

‘ . .. i). 

n* Ntw YwkTintM 

One of four designs that were named yesterday as winners of a city compe~ 
tition for a playground for disabled children, this racing gamt* features vinyl ’ \ 

animals that move to the finish line by the squeezing of air balls. 

such as slides and iun*]e gyms so that architectural with space-frame, trusses 
they can be used by children in wheel- and a substantial amount of construction, 
chairs, and a veh’cle like an o’d railroad It includes a set of circular play areas,, 
handcar that handicapped children can enclosed by walls of crushed automobile*. 

; propel along a track. bodies—an allusion, perhaps, to the near-:* 
The Toole design is the most actively by Grand Central Parkway. 

Pr**- 
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Hey New York! 
Beame Announces an 8-Po int Plan 

To Back New Conunumty Boards 

HAVE WE GOT A LUXURY CARPET 
REMNANT SALE_FOR YOU 

;By GLENN FOWER 

Mayor Beame announced an eig&t-point ,wfaat tbe Cftarter Consmsaon tad 

At Exactly The Price You Wish To Pay- 
• EwerySlM • Ev«ryT**ture • 

THOUSATO^^R^TO^OO®^^^^®1
 A PARTIAL LISTING 

Sl2E 

SALE 
DESCRIPTION pace 

VWQL CUSTOM HUWgRff. ■ * ^ pyan*wiiu-""r"——  
3x9 WOOL AflEA   
9x12 BBGE A WKTE NlWH BSB3CT~^ 
12x107 ®DS®bSPt5SSlSiAGL00P” 
9*12 GRAY WOOL STHPESHAG-—-— 
12*10.10 GREEN WOOL VELVET—   
92x12 FLAX ACKYUCC^E ;--  
9x15 ■ CELADON ACmUC.PLU^-^- -4. 
12*910 BROWN NYLON CUT X LOOPSHA-*- 68. 
12x10 ROSEDUOTONErrtLONSAOTRr— TW- 
9x12 AQUA ‘.‘fflOL HI LOW TEXTURED  

SL. “Su - r: s. 
S3, SSS®3 ,g 

ss s?^= ® 12*IS MOSS NYLON 5AAOTIT —  
?Sl3 COPPER HEAVY CABLE SHAG 1|L 

£51 Si^irSsrAcmu” & 
£5* GR^TONLSNTLCNCUT&LOCP^. 119. 
SlU TOYAL BLUE NVLOHI CUT Pft£  B9. 
ISlU PLU«ACm[UCf>V|M^  139. 
It U147C0PPER ACRYLIC VELVET-.   
12x12 R03EVW0D SAXONY PLUSH-   JJ®. 
12*11.3 WINDSOR BLUE NYLOMSWijrn.— 113- 
12X16 PMtCUTHLENYlO:.—A5IS **- 

SALE 
DESCRIPTION 

HOSEwoaisriwmMT^- 
RjMWN SCULPTURED POLYESTER- 114. 
HO^SY GOLD ACRYLIC PLUSH___- 1M. 
EMERALD NYLON SHAG- IKj- 
UMETHCX&THW NYLON SHAG.— . 69. 

BROWN TOWS RUGGED TWEED__- 74. 

12XT3 RED ACRYLIC VB-VET__ — S184. 
12x15.7 ORANOE WOOL PLUSH PSE :.. ISO. 

SIZE 
12x14 
12X12 
12X12 
12x15 
12x10 
12x12 
12x15 
12x16.7 CHANO&mjw.t'Luwirit---;  
j2x1M 8R0WN NYLON SAXONY HUSH— 159, 
9x12 GOLD NYLON TRUE SHAG 79- 

1b14 GREEN MULTTTONE NYLON PLUSH .. 7*. 
12x17.11 PLUM POLYESTER SHAG.—. — 64. 
12*21.9 GOLD QBOSSBJ NYLON. 1»- 
12x191 GOLD COMMERCIAL TWffla 94. L nfncvrDi I nun UVI nM «IU 12x191 GOLDCOMMtHWL   «■ 
12*197 RED EXTRA LOCK} NYLON SHAG . 199. 
?»« ^CSTWEWLOWNYLCWSNAG:. 
12X1B.9 .. 4 p.enAiiiim/CRMr ATDIIT   ■ 84. 12X1B.9 I*e ,n~L21r5,2s!S!£ 
12*194 RED/WHITE/BLUE STUPE.  
12x21 OLIVE NYLON SHAD —   JJO. 12*21 QLIVfc.HTUun arvtw — — 
12x17J MAHOGANY SAMMY PLUSH-  
12x23 BSIGMT RED NYLON TEXTURED.:  
12x195 YEL./WH7EWL7WXQRSHAG,— 1B4. 
12x20 OUVE NYLON VELVET—1»>  — «* * ~ 199- 
fUZO BUJc/GIfiN nun i w « "w 
12X22 FORSYTH1A SAXONY PLUSH 
12x19.* COPHEBTOM5 LEVEL LOOT xinxii rnm TM &rv iVIffll 

«** »»8^»BS5aBSi=. ii£ 

12x19.5 ORAM./RED .'HACK AXUHS. DES— 199. 
12x177 CHARCOAL ACHYLIC NATURW.  1«- 
12x15 RUST COMMERCIAL TEXTI^m   1M. 
12x22 RED ACRTUC TEXTURED rSYEEQ— 189. 

ALL SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

THERE’S ONLY ONE A.B.C. CARRET 
Complete Custom Installation Available 

881 BROADWAY • *M*!S?* 
CORNER!. 19th St 

MANHATTAN 

Tab 677-6970 . 
FREE PARKING 
Andafite al 20Ui Si. 

Garage (BeM. 5th & fiUi Ave J carpet co. 

WAREHOUSE 
265 W. Fordham Rd. 
|«t Major Dce£>nEjcp4 

BRONX TEL: 365-8400 
IN ADDITION-Open 

Mon. Well. TO A.M. to 6 PM. 
CLOSeOTUES. 
FREE PARKING 

program to support the city’s newly con- 

stituted community boards yesterday and 

drew immediate criticism from-the chair- 
man of the State Charter Revision'Com- 
mission, who said' it amounted to an un- 
heeded "bureaucratic OYeriay.”' _ 

Mr. Iteamp confirmed previous promises 
to increase the financing for the hoard 
from the present level of $32,000 apiece 
to $45,000 for the calendar year W7- 
He also said that the Office of Neighbor- 
hood’ Services would be “restructured ana 
steamlined to- avoid duplication or con- 
flict” with the- responsSrih'tiesjK the new 
community boards under the City Charter 
revisions..adopted by the voters 13 
months ago. 
•• However, the. Mayor's program failed 
to satify attics who badlieen. demanding 
a.nhase-out of the neighborhood services 
setup as redundant. State Senator Roy 
M. Goodman, Republican of Manhattan, 
whose Charter Revision Commission has 
assumed a watchdog role in the imple- 
mentation of the Charter changes, said 
he had misgivings about.the Beame pro- 
gfaiw. . • 

Goodman Scores New Office 
•. He .was particularly critical Of the 
Office of Service Coordination, intended) 
to take over part of the-functions of the 
Office of Neighborhood Services and to 
promote decentralization by serving-as 
a link , between the Mayor's office and 
the district "service managers who . are to 
be appointed by each of theS5 cemmum- 
ty boards after Jan. i. • . . 

The new office “appears xo superimpose 
upon the Charter-mandated community 
boards and "district cabinet structure 

mined;was' the “barebpees5' budget need- 
ed for eadb board io^hireL one. E- mare 
staff kides for the district service inaM 
ager, to rent office space ahd to pay ter 
stationery and postage.. .Mr. Beaine -said 

the jdty' would sedt to ease .the board’s 

’ OPBIIOMr IBIBSMY 9 flit b 8 fJL Un, TABS, »W. 8-8. fii S Ul h W* St 9 ULtoSPA. 
OPBSIHMTllULtoSPJt 

DQiUUa «uu. uw«»w   . - . — - . 
bureaucratic overlay that might well ao 
more harm than good,” Mr. 4Soodman 
said. 

As to the $45,000-ajbohrd financing, Mr. 
I Goodman said it was $15,000 short of 

^IVIMUAM .limning YiVV-ytt* 

owned office space where available. - _ 

- The Board of Estimate has y^ to s^bpt 
the final map of comtnmjfety “disfric^ ;on 
which the tity is. (^igsited to base ahnost 
gU its ^ervices.'With the Stable reception 
of flip protection. Mr.'-Beame has,- pro- 

posed reducing the' present ■ 62 cfcgcicts 
to 55, with .two special districts to .cover 
the sparsely populate^ bosiness fajeas ^ 
fowerand xololowu •:r ^ - 

Otho* facets of the Major's ^ght-point 
program included . a directive to all of 
the City’S" service agencies .ter deo^xate 
a representative to sit on Eacb district 
cabinet beginning Jan. i-and to. submit 
by May 31 a plan-to phase in Weal serv- 
ices on; -coterminous district boundaries^ 
A tinee-year period fe allowed-under the 
[diaiterfor the phase-ih. 

. Jersey Man With Khrf^ls Killed 

; ATLANTIC qTY^ Dec.! 8 (UPI) — A 
fcmfe-widding man, Eugene Whaley of 
Atontic -City, was shot to dsatb yester- 
day hi a struggle with a liquor dealer, the, 
police said. Leon Ja<*son, 60, ,thd Ikpsor 
store owner, was charged with homicide 
and released on his own recogmzance.; 
The police said that Mr- Whaley, 23 years 
old, had asked Mr. Jackson's wife. Ethel, 
to exchange & bottle of wine/that she re- 
fused and that 'Mrj Wfajdey cut her on; 

the hand. Mr?. Jackscm ran to 'the1 back 
room to gpt her husband, Mrrvwbaley 
chased her RTWI Mr. Jackson snot him, 
the police said. 
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, . , ... • ; *: . ■ ■,■ Enonnous^Selection • 
As thecDStofiqualify'cJothmg oonhrtoes to rise, you may. ... - r: . 
be forced to settle for less in the next suit yog buy- w,,f. 4 

.. ' Jf.\ “nione higherman.*85« • • ' 
All the more reason fo shop BFO. Others *75, *65 and *55 " 

Here «« offer some of the finest clothing avaflable ; • / . . / ■> 

. . .fromintematioTOnyfamoMd^gnersand '■ :O^Tsh^.'.jSd 
manufacturers. . - the quaiitjrdothing yoy usoalry . .. TrodHiafial Styles. Choose from ffannels’   

wear.... for mudi less than yjoit usually pay. herringbones, dassk diaJfc stripes, fme pm ‘ ~ ' 

At BFO, the luxury of expensive cMung fsJio longer'.-, ffr*-- 

.a luxury. ■ \ i Maanificenf 

YOUR MONEY BACK WITHWf 7 OAVsj 
on any unaltered garment 

J . 

t- 
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Great Holiday 

Gift Ideas! - 

luxury Furnishings ^' 

at Mirade Prices! 

BFO plus 
Our new 2nd Ftoor’departmeflt 

14? fifth Ave.; of 21 *! SK 

-• (212)673-9026 

Magnificent 
SPORTCOATS 

1: ;i & BLAZERS ; ^ 

^I nbne higher than $4S » . # vs-.... 
   ‘  '"••• -4.. %rt i-’U, * • t 

IHE 
\ JlXi ' Others *35 
hr 

Famous Designers’ Drew 

Shirts/ Sport.. .Shirts, 

Sweaters and Neckwear far 

Merfot^Prfceorlossl 

L-* •- ■ in  "• 

A super sdeetfon rejudlng Desgnw 
and JradiHond’Models in jsqfids;xhadcsi 
ploidi, twills land Rejrirtgbbnes: ; - >. ,mJ' 

i Choose From Thousands! 
SLACKS ' 

| none higher than *2Q. 

Others ^ 15'and ^ 10 

"*> 

fndodes a large sdedbn of wool 
iandflanpals. 

E^urve . 

CORtVilROY 

• ‘ AHiralions avoihAlB otprtnnsas 
, .(KUaAaManaiidyontamOBJy) 

VESTED SUITS 

DENIM VESTED SUITS 

K V 

- > 

Onelof the Finest Ydu^' 
TOPCOATS, OVERCOATS, i j 
ALUWEATHER COATS Jjh-... 

„• We hcweffimge KtedionTAnd BT spited 
1 tremendous price iricrecisetfin inon’iqw 
• coats, jrtfxonfinue to offer these at our 

Jftade.Low Prioeii^\.. •.'. V.! - 

Headed. For Fun m the 
Whypayinflatedtesorf 

If Suntory Royal Whisky • . 
happens to taste like Scotch,we - 
woukirit be surprised. ^ 

Our.misty Glen of ^amazald 
looks much like those of Scotland, 
Our barley is fine,like theirs. Our 
peat fuel for drying the bariey 
iktheirs. And our white oak for. 

as theirs. 
In fact, some people belieye our 

Suntory Royal is even, smoother 
and lighter than Scotch. And from 
our pant af view' that could bd ^ . 
entirely pesabie. 
SuiKc^Rc5^Sli^i^Ea^<^5pofcdi._ 

MANHAtTA*^ 
149 Fifth Avenue at 21 st Street 
?hbne^.(21^254-0059^^;;: 

• :Thmfc oftf^Y<mcqp choo»;6ng 3 

r l^htweight Sport'Codts orpfazars ain o jF* ^4 
./ •ofrSunshm* color Slacks ond ycni’ff have.lhr ^H|y fii b. A C 

..i 

OTHER tOCATtpN_Ss. -. •. - , ^ ~ . ■. /. ; ••• . ■ - 
.YONKERS —In tt» BTO/WdbwWShop^.Pfo», 1715 .GmlrarAwB. . --fUsTnortb of TuckahM.Rpp<L r .; 

£700. Osan Men.^jfwough-Fri» Noon ffll lO.fM. Open SaL^I 0 AA?- 7 PM.,Op*n,5wt». TI- AM r^TM. ’ . 

J5.8 PROOF. A BLEN0 OF RARE, SELECTED WHISWES OCTLLED AND BOTTLED AT THE YAMAZAW DISTILI^IY 
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fci Jtfcy in Bronfman Case Studies 2 Tape Recordings Made by Alleged Kidnapping Victim and Sent to Father 

«ienf 

. .-By M. A. FARBER 
S '. &.-*2al 7;-f He* Ya.-k TiEra 

WHITE PLAINS Dec. 8—The jury that 
icteived the Bronfman, kidnapping case 
last night listened intently today Ui ^wo 

' i ^ IVJ. U |.(L1UC1 
;ieged abduction in August .1975. Si.. And. early this evening the-jury-re- 
quested that-if he given the originals; or 
.copies, pi--the topes to -analyse -carefully 
|saying'thit *‘»his is really vital to our 

decision process." The-word vital was 
jnderiined three times in the jury's note 
to thecourt. 

\T-The recordings by Mr. Bronfman, sent 
:to his father while the 21-year-old heir 

■ to the Seagram's liquor fortune was. al- 
legedly being held captive by the two 

: defendants in Lbe eight-week trial here. 
| include a passage in which young Mr. 
jBmfr.iaD’s voice changes quickly from 
| a pleading tone to a firm tone as he says, 
in an apparent aside “Hold it . .-.Do 
it again." 

The Prosecution's Contention 

: When the recordings wore first played 
fiuring the trial the lawyers for the de- 
fendants, Mel Patrick Lynch and Dominie 
P. Byme argued that Mr. Bronfman's 
choice of words and abrupt* change in 
tone demonstrated that- the alleged victim 
w:s not being held against his will.. 

But Mr. Bronfman and the prosecution 

declared that the Seagrams heir was fol- 
lowing Mr. Lynch's instructions at that 
point on the tape, was confused and need- 
ed lo pause and to compose him$e!f be- 
fore saying the controversial passage. 

Tlra replevins of the tapes was request- 
■ ed by the jury late last night, when it 
j asked to examine more than .« dozen 
i pieces of evidence that had been intro- 
jduced in the complicated trial of Mr. I 

I Lynch a 38-year-old fireman, and Mr.1 

j Byrne a 54-year-old operator of a limou- 
j sine service. • • ; 
l Mr. Bronfman's voice on the tape, just | 
i-uefore the disputed passage, is choked, 
I emotional and appears ready to break. 
I In the background a son? called “Hush-a- j 

bye" can be heard playing on WCBS-FM 
radio. ‘‘O.K., Dad, that's it” Mr. Bronf- 
man says with a sigh, and seems to finish 
the first tape. A few seconds pass, and 
suddenly Mr. Bronfman's voice is heard 
again on the tape, saying, in & firm tone 

. .do it again." The same song contin- 
ues In the background. 

Runsom Instructions Given 

Several of the jurers smiled cryptically 
or turned to look at one another when 
the passage- was replayed this afternoon. 
But what they were thinking was any- 
one's guess. 

The prosecution .*aid during the trial 
that if the kidnapping was a hoax and 
Mr. Bronfman was “running the shov.*" 

■ he would have erased any portion of the 
tape that might have implicated him be- 
fore it was sent to his father. 

For most of the two tapes, Mr. Bronf- 
man tells his father how to comply with 
his alleged abductors’ demand for a S4.6 

. million reason that was ultimately halved 
before being paid. 

The jury also listened again today to 
the testimony of Morris Greenberger, a 
73-year-old friend of Mr. Byrne, who said 
that the limousine-service operator came 
to see him at a Brooklyn Hospital on 
the morning of either Aug. 15 or Aug. 
16, 1973—the same day he "snuck home" 
for a fresh pair of paiamas. 

Mr. Lynch worked as a fireman from 
9 AAI. to S PJVI. on Aug. 15. 1975, but 

he did not work on Aug. 16, 19754 Mr. 
By me. according to a Federal Bureau of 
Investigation agent, said after his-jSrrcst = 
cn Aug. 17, 1975. that he was rsS at 
Mr. Lynch's aparliueru much of the^day 
cn Aug. 15, 1975. 

Mr. Bronfman testified that one the 
two alleged kidnappers had always* Jeen- 
in the apartment with him, even tfiough! 
he had been blindfolded and kjbsely 
bound. But Mr. Lynch contended ttiaCMr. 
Bronfman had often been alone andadire- 
strained in the apartment. 4> 

The jury is unaware that Mr. Greo&er- 
cer, shortly after Mr. Byrne was infested 
on Aug. 17. had said that Mr. Byrne^ent 
home for his pajamas on Aug, 16.-^675. 
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SUITS 

I vrtdne higher than SB.« 

'Idlhers *75, s65 cndHS 
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Utfripet 

Wtegnfficerrr 
SRCRT COATS 

|*ftlAZERS 

tttone higher thafls«" 
^Offers *35 
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fUMfflTH BftUSHB-The rtiythra is soft and swnzrng as JOU play lo.Ure 
accompaniment of an AB-Slar tna team the seven base beats ant shuttle 
diytfans. Complete .«& orofesMoai brushes. ptadke pad and background 
IffiWLflfifflOB - .avVSv. r: T .:B7 J8 

HOW TO PUT THE FOLK SUJTM-Over HW slnans. 45 songs, with chords and 
lyrics phis T&ptatns. Learn to plajalonj wOLtowsand Carter Family style, bass 
runs, arpeggios, banjo style, blues, etcr2-rea>rd atbutn IMM05® . . .-7.S8.1B 

HOWTO PUT THE SUdAS—First, team all the chords and rhythms-of ranteropo- 
rary music. Then, accompany baitads. Woes, folk songs and country and western 
songs. George Barnes, one ot Americas foremost phnsrs. shows yon how. 
(UM0130) .....V 57.98 

Flffl WITH BRUMSTtCKS—lihist/ated booklet, professional drumsticks and an 
accompaniment record featuring an AH-Star Band. (MM012S) $793 

YOU CAN PUT THE RECORD ER-A method for the adult bsgiMttvdudi tribute 
imputed snprano rostrunent. iHustratcd text nth folk songs of maityenutnes 
and LP record with complete instructions. (HH0221)  $15.96 

HOW TO PUT HOCK W HMJL ORUMS-Ycur instructor plays the rhythm, then asks 
you to join m Kith the recorded rod, band One record wth illustrated boaktat and 
pratessional.diumstiCAS included. iMffllTO) ..;  57.98 

HOW TO PUT THE HJUtlSORICJk—A comprehensiw coiise lor learning toplfl the 
Manne Band and Chromatic harmana Staodannwroer ISarine fiaml* instru- 
ment included with 20-page book of instructions and one record. 
(MMOIOWI .. .  ;. .$1596 

MMO RECORDS ARE AVAILABLE FOR ALL 
INSTRUMENTS AND VOICES FOR STUDENTS 

AND PROFESSIONALS 

SCHiRHER CUSTOMER SERVICE 
4 East Suet!. I«i« H>». fit 1BGI7 
Piute sens me loDMi'ng AKO ndroi 

_jawns.sf.83  MMSQ.SSM 
_W«J130. S798 —_MU0125.S7.98 MSWIL11556 
 KWJ17B.S7 38  MMQ10H. S15S6 

M/ check let S bMi St. pei Mtecnan 1ST msnanx. posUse and handhngi K 

enclosed. ^add tAtai iheahere *ttaw»calilei«»: 
Charge m/ Z BMKAUEMCARO ’ - ~ MASTER CHANGE . 

~ AM£/?/OW£XPfl£SS 
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City  I   Stale  7ro 
7Send free complete listing of MMO records available. 

Open Daily 9:3041; Sat. 9:3B-B 
4 East 49th Street, jfew York, JLT. TB9I7. PI 2-38B& 
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Ail Stores Open Sunday 11-3 

GENUINE 
SHEEPSKIN 

COATS 
“AT/lfr Wcurtl: 

o/-\j$OV€' 

Hut perfect Gift, at print so 
low you can afford on for ' 
yourself. Come lo fite 
Shepherd's Hot and see 
out rage sheepskin 
collection of men and 
womens' coats & 
jackets. We import and 
maaofodwe our own .. 
coats and pass foe 
savings m U you. 
Here's an example: 

S>:C3 . 1 

$150 
comparable price S23S 

Sprrial <>1(i 4HI« 

FKE MITTENS S2fl VALUE 
; with pun*asB;&J(XLTiOec. 24 76 

Hw VbA 2M E. 61« (ewt«* M A»J7SS-7I9e^ 
S^aCaiwIDIRailX^A«S^H?5WJ828 
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PRICES 

SX70 Alpha 1 SI 29.76 
Pronto.  .S. 4+.7B 

5X70 model 2—£107.50 
SX70 model 3. -S $7.50 

NEW from Polaroid! Special Edttoi ertfont Cyyrae 
*&h a BVE YEAH Ouarentee ■ ■ . Coma tn for dctaHa. 

. y- 

. <• > e *.-e. ■ 

MMk Of MER4 
; SPECIALISTS INC..,.. . 

2T94"WHITE PLAINS BD. BRONX 
(AT PELHAM. PARKWAY) PHONE (2l 2). 824-0980' 

Now At Vlfeildenbooks! 

Looking for a holiday gift with a personal touch? 

Vife’ve got it! 
.If you want to give your friends holiday gifts that 

show your care, there's no better place to go than 

your nearby Walden books store. From our large and 

varied selection, you’re sure to find the perfect gift 
for everyone on your holiday list. And imagine how 

delighted your friends will be when they see you 
took the time to select a gift with their interests in 

mind 

So whether you're looking for the newest best- 

sellers. Timeless classics. Books on History, Philoso- 

phy, or Religion. The latest "Who-dunnits." Or the- 

best "How-to” books around. You’ll find them all 
and more at Waldenbooks. 

Our courteous trained staff wili help you find just 

the book you’re looking for. And if it isn’t in stock, 

they'll order it especially for you. 

Come to Waldenbooks. Where it's fun.to browse 
and where holiday gift shopping is a pleasure. Wal- 

denbooks. Whatever you want in a bookstore. We've 

got it. 
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CEREMONY OF THE INNOCENT— 
A superb storyteller's most personal 
novel to date. The shattering epic of 
a woman and a nation. $10.95 

    ".'J-1\ 

PEOPLE’S ALMANAC— 
Everything you never knew you 
needed to know. The most 
entertaining reference work around. 

Hardcover SI 4.95 
Paperback- $7.95 

ADOLF HITLER— 
John .Toland’sdefinitive biography 
of Hitler. Rich with new and 
surprising information. ’ '• $14.95 
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I WISH I COULD GIVE MY SON A 
WILD RACCOON— 
A poignant collection of memories 
from our oldest generation of 

.Americans, ?. 
Hardcover SI 0.00 
Paperback S4.50. 

PRIDE OF THE PEACOCK— 
Victoria Hort weaves a compelling 
spell of mystery with Australian 
opals, romance, and-a strange 

bequest, • $7.95 

•IDoubieday 

“Whatever you want in a bookstore...W^ve Got h!” - •< 

What’s new in books? 

What's exciting and current 
What's eNierylxxJy reading? 
You'll find it all in your nearby 
Waldenbooks store. We have a. 
tremendous selection, literally ; 

thousands of titles. All awaiting you 
in a friendly, pleasant atmosphere 
that invites browsing. Our peopte 
are cordial and knowledgeable, 

and they love to help. 
If we happen not to have a book 
you're looking for. we ll be happy 
to order it for you. 
Wherever you are, there s a 

Waldenbooks store near you. 
So come in and have a browsing 
good time. See how true it is 
that Waldenbooks has everything 

you want in a bookstore! 

New York 

Manuel Matt. Nanuet 
SmittrHaven Matt, Lake Grove 

Kings Plaza Shopping Center, Brooklyn 
Sunrise Mail, Massapequa 

Staten Island Mall, Staten island 

New Jersey 

Woodbridge Center, Woodb ridge 
Manalapan MaH. Engfishtown ' 

Livingston MaB, Livingston 

Monmouth Mall, Ealontown 
WBowbrook Mall, Wayne 

Brunswick Square! East Brunswick 

Wayne HOIs MaB, Wayne 

Connecticut 
TrumbuH Park Shopping Center, Trumbull 

Lafayette Plaza, Bridgeport 
Chapel Square Mall,-New Haven 

Enfield Square; Enfield • . • 

Meriden Square Shopping Center, Meriden 
Naugatuck Valley Mall, Watertmry 
Ridgeway Center, Stamford 

CHECK THE WHTTC PAGES FOB THE 
WALDENBOOKS STORE NEAREST YOU 

iU':..;-. • x 
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Hems 
“Don’t wait 

]^p. Gulf & Western Buying^ far City, 
'S/ Columbus Circle Cultural Center 

/v • •* 

■. •-<-• - ■- V 1 -1 '■ ••' 

ral^aS 
get a great 

Suit on Sale,” 
Sale. 

It’s that time of year, again. A lot of stores are going to start 
clearing out suits they can't sell by putting them on sale right 
afterthe holidays. Weil, Mems isn't trying to sellsuits wecan’t 
sell, or wait until after you're pinched for money. Vfe’re putting 
some of our very best suits on sale right now, in -time for a 
chance to enjoy looking your very best for the holidays. Just in. 
case you haven't discovered Mems yet we sell the biggest 
names in men's fashion, but we don’t charge you big prices. We 
know once we lure you in yoiffl be back, again and agate. So, 
come on in now while our suit selection is sensational.Today is 
truly the dayto discover Mems. . 

47 Twill suits imported from Belgium.This is the very ultimate in 
the' European cut.These very stylish suits are two button front 
with a peak lapel, complete with a vest Polyester and wooLTwo 
finecolors...mediumandnavyblue.Ourveryverylowpricehas 
been an exceptional buy at $129. Now a super price .5/“ 

91 Famous maker vested suits.These gabardine suits are finely 
detailed with open patch pockets, a center vent and stitching on , 
the bpels. And, wait until you see foe colors..,.rust navy, beige,; i; 
and b'rown.These were some of our fastest selling suitsfoisfal!, *-Q r 
whenwe sold them for $99. Hurry now only. vi v...... 55“ 

351 World famous English designer suits. All have, vests. Some 
are center vent, others side vents. Pure wools, and woolen 
blends. Lush fabrics in solid flannels, stripes and tweeds.These 
sensational suits were exceptional buys at our low prices of $159 
to $169. An excellent selection atone very low price......... .512“ 

62 English Designer Blazer suits.This is it! These world famous 
designer suits are the ultimate in fashion. Double-breasted wool 
blend serges, high side vents with designer initial buttons. Nayy, 
Forest Green, Brown, Coffee. Now you can buy a complete 
designer suit for less than the price of what you would normally 
pay for foe blazer alone. Now, while they last................ 

192 French Designer suits. All are vested. These pure worsted 
suits are the very finest One of the most famous designers in. 
the world. Both peak and notched lapel styles. Solids, plaids, 
and stiipes.These are some of this Fails very bestsuits, that-we *..fl,, 
normally sold from $179 to $189. Don’t miss them for only..... .514“ 

30 Grey flannel suits. A very -famous American manufacturer. 
These suits all have vests, and are classic in foe traditional cut. 
100% wool. Center vent. If you have everyeamed for a great 
grey flannel suit, this is your chance. Instead of paying our low 
price of $119 you can get them while they last for only.,; ..... 5v“ ; - 

449 Famous makers.vested suits. Some of foefinestand best - : ..; . 
names. We’ve grouped some of our best suits and priced them iV 
atonelowpricenomatterwhatwesoldthemforbefore.They v • 
include pure wools and: woolen blends in stripes, solids and ■ 
plaids. A marvelous group. One very low price,........ ..., ..5oY 

239Vested suits, polyester and wool blend. Rck stitefung, peak 
lapel, patch pocket and center vent Solid colors on!y...rriedium - 
blue, navy, black, rust, taupe and-brown.This suit has been ■: A... . 

advertised in foe Metropolitan area for $195. Now only.-;...... .5117 ■. 

designer's name, but you won’t believe foe very low price. All 
come with vests.These suits are a very youthful Europeon cut. 

Singteand double breasted, with high double vents.7he very 
latest fashion ata price that is hard to pass up; Hurry........... $89 

New York: 75 Church Street (comer Vesey St.) 525 Madison Ave. 
53rd and 54th) Evenings tiH6:3Q—Thurs. til! 8:00, Sat till 6:0Q.. 

New Jersey: The Bergen Mall (Route \ Paramus) Evenings till 
9:30—Master Charge, Cfticard and BankAmericard. • 

Continued From Page 1 

Art Huntington Hartford’ the A. &P- 
. heir, under a $2i> million program 

set np by the Gulf & Western Fcwjhda- . 
.tion.'She money COTHS not only the .' 
purchase price, estimated by. other 
sources as slightly over SI nriflidn, but 
also renovation costs, 'the costs of for- 
nishings and equipment, and building 
maintenance and utilities daiges fofr 
two years,... 

Asked yesterday .whether mainte- 
■ nance costs for -the buiMing would have 

to be borne by the city after the two. 
years were up* Martin E. Segal, chair- 
man of the Mayors Coamsskm on. 

.Cultural Affairs, said that’"a number 
.1 .' of possibilities. for ongoing support** 

would be exploit, particularly amottg: 
corporations and organizations with sa- 
in terest in tourist affairs. 

. . Besides its use as headquarters.tor' 
the Department of Cultural Affairs arid ' 
for the Commission an Cultural Affairs, 
the building is being studied as a 'pos- 
sible home for the New York Conven- 
tion and Visitors Bureau. A-proposal 
to this effect wiH be presented to the 
bureau’s executive committee ’ next 
Monday, according to Preston Robot 
Tisch, the bureau’s ' chairman. . 

It is also hoped that the city’s mu-' 
$eums and performing arts organiza- 
tions will help in arranging. "small 
cameo exhibitions of the treasures, 
available in our five boroughs,” :Mr. 
Segal said. And he noted that the build- 
ing’s theater, which seats 160 people, 
would be used for conferences of an 
educational and cultural nature as well 
as those relating to tourism. 

Cost $3 A MHHos 

’• The building, erected by Mr.' Hart- 
ford at a cost of $7.4 million, was taken 
over by Fairleigh Dickinson University 
as an exhibition center in 1969. In 1975 
the-universityannounced that ft was 

1 phasing out its funding of the -center 
.. .because of rising, operational costs and 

ah'“inadequate base of public support” 
The center's indeperidentbpardplaced 

fhA building' tm -tfop. market, ill -March 

2975 at a price of $6 nutlion, but it 
was subsequently offered to various or-. 
gaitizations at much lower prices. Re- 
cently St Vincent's Hospital considered 
—and rejected—its purchase for use as 

- a school of nursing, at a price slightly 
. over $1 million. ... 
■ ' The* board has filed for dissolution, 
and distribution of the colter’s assets 
—the building—with the New York 

.State Supreme Court. This would mean 
conveyance of the building to tbe-Phpe^ 

TTTT Mutual insurance Company^ which 

holds'a'first mortgage'of SI sdSum. 
Presumably, Gulf & Western win ac- 
quire the wilding frontHtoetfix Mutual 
for satisfaction, of -SSE SlmflEon moit- 

Thfi property will be acqmred and 
deeded to the .city, according to Guff 
& Western, as. soon as all legal approv- 
als have been received and all neces- 
sary doettmsits have beenexecuted—a 
rBaaartrfaboutSOriays.;- 

. Tax Advantage'the Same 

’ Tits tax advantage to Gulf & West- ■ 
em for its gift to ibe city would be no 
different from that for any other con- 
tribntion, according to Samuel Sflber- | 
man, nrsjident of the Galf* Western- ■ 
Fonnoatiori, who was present at yes- ’ 
today’s news conference. The $25 mil*. 
Son vrtuld be phased'out over a 10- 
year period, he said, .increasing the. 
corporation’s annual SL5 sdfikm in 
donations by between 10 and IS per-. . 
cent a year. 

Costs of adapting the. building for ; 
use by city agencies, are expected to 
amount to aborrf; $300,000^ Mrr Saber- 

• said, with. estimated • ■ 
at $200,000 a year. Fairleigh Dickinson - 
put its annual operating cost? for the 
braiding at $700,000 a year. ' 

Discussing the corporation's decisioa 
. to make the donation, Charles . G.: 

Bluhdofn, ffeijfn**7* of Gulf & Western, - 
said at the news conference that be - 
saw New York as “Hus gateway to' 
America,” arid stressed that tbe cocpo-/ 
ration, whose, dreisians include Simon 
£ Schuster, Paramount Pictures Cbipor ■ 
ration and Consolidated Cigar, intended- ' 
to remain here.. . ; 

■ "More than ever, this is the time-fer 
confidence and credibility in our coon- 
try and our dty,” he said. And, turning 
to the Mayor, be added, “If corpora* 
turns would think more of what to do 
for the city instead of how to move 
out of it, tiiey could accomplish what 
needs to be done to help this city 
remain the great xnecca it Is and de- 
serves to be.” 

Mc .Bluhdom also pointed out that 
the corporation’s headquarters were on 
Coittmlms Cirde, foemg -the f^ltoral 
Cetiteri :and .acknowledged, that- the 
corporation viewed its <kmatkm as 

- “enlightened self-interest”: to encour- 
age the city to think of tiie Circle’s 

■* development:- ' • 
Asked if- the board of the Gtdtural 

Center frft relieved at the. disposition 
. of toe building Allen Russell, its chair- 

, man, .said, ^’eie pleased 4hrit such. 
'• good' use wffi be made of . 

r ■ . ; Oafy N.Y.-s 
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i'BOOKS ! .. 

1. FANNIE FARMER: THE ORIGINAL ! 
BOSTON COOKING SCHOOL 
COOK BOOK 1896 

Unique vohmte of authentic recipes Including 
methods ot preserving, pickling, end recipes for. 
baked breads, sauces, pastries, fee creams, frrt- 

. tere, meat, poultry, game, more. 
V- Originatly pubnshed at S8A5. . Only SAW. 

2. ■ lHostrstadbyArthurfiackbani: 
THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
By CtcmeMC. Moore 

- 21 illustrations, 4- in. FWI Co tor. Here it the 
classic Christmas, poem of all time deOghtftiHy 
itUistrated asrinly Arthur Rackham couW do It. 

’ . Special Value $1 Jfc 

3. MORE JOY OF SEX 
■■ Edited by Alex Comfort, KB* Ph.D. 

. 224 illustrations,'32 In Fstfl Color. Begins where 
The Joy of Sax left otfl Handsomely illustrated 
by the same fine artists, covers the entire spec- 
trum ot the sexual revolution; a general cele- 
bration ot sex-as-fun. 
Originally published at S12A5. Only $698. 

4. THE ENCYCLOPHHA OF 
ANTIQUES 
Edited by Rosemary Klein 

Oyer 700 illustrations in color and black-and- 
white. This new encyclopedia deals With the 
major artistic works, styles and influences in 
antiques, from the Renafesance to the Art Noa- 

■ veau movement, from America to Great Britain, 
from Japan to Ranee. 
Originally published at $50.00. - Only $1938. 

5. AMERICAN QUILTS, QUOTING AND 
PATCHWORK, The Complete History 
and Technique 

- • ■ Bv Adelaide HcdiUkner 
19 lull color and 100 black-and-white photos, 

- - more than .500 diagrams of designs and pat- 
terns- From'remnant bag to finished product: a 
treasury of tare, companionable reading and 
creative projects for (he needle era ft hobbyist at 
any stage In the ert-wtth notes on the historic 
cal background of these uniquely American 

. ctolb inosaTcs, : 
Originally pubifcfted-at $14,95. Oniy SSW. 

THE SHALLMIRACLE 
■ BynulGatHeo. 

■> A Story of. tove and faifo based ontfw Hallmark 
. Halt of Fame prog ram. Ulus. Gift Box. 

.. Origihtfly published el 55JJ0. OnJy^TW. 

1M THE BOOK OF ONE THOUSAND 
NIGHTS AND A NIGHT 
Translated and Amotated 
by Rk^ardF. Burton. 

This is the^ famous onexpo^aferf erfflou of 
Burton's Arabian Nights, originally privately 
printed by Ihtfiorton Club. Regarded as the 

7 only complete and authoritative edition. 16 
votartes. 5,000 pages. Handsomely bound 
w;m rich abnuMed sliver and goto^tamptog. 
Published at $112. Now wily $5M5 
Limited supply^vailabfe. 

C. JONATHAN UVWGSTON SEAStHi,- 
By Richard Bach - 

A story, a fable, a moraL A bestspllar for tw»: 
years: . ’ 
OrigftoHy pubfitfied at SU5, OrdyAfW* 

9. . THE TRIVIA ENCYCLOPEDIA 
By F.-L Worth - 

Ail IncredOrie atphabstidyd listing otirinal fads, 
and useless Information you can use to amaze 
arid amuse anyone, including who the Toast- 
ettes wara- a Rst of every, one of Perry Meson’*'. 
cases, much more. 
Originally published at $755. Ofriy$2J8. 

TO. Arnold Toynbee: : 

- ; A STUDY OF HISTORY - 
Over 50 inustratians, 90 In Full Color. The most, 
comprehensive and definitive study ot the rise, 
of mankind ever pubfotjed- in one volume. AT. 
tnjty astounding survey of civilization from an- 
cient lost worlds to toe present. The arts, sci- 
ences, the beliefs, the lavfe-and structures of 
nian. 
Originally pubSsted at S35.00. Only J145&- 

11. NEW LAROUSSE ENCYCLOPEDIA - 
OF MYTHOLOGY 
Introduction by Robert Graves - 

The mythologies -from pre-Sibfical Egypt and 
pro-Homeric Greece, to Africa, the Orient and . 
the. Americas. Contains all the myths of dassi- - 
cat antiquity'and many unfamiliar mythologies 
from -the world over.. 600 photos end over 30^ 
pages in fun‘cotor.L 
Onginally pubBshed at S17JS. ; Only $1058. • 

12.: PERFUME ByWBfiam Kaufman - 
Traces trie history of perfume from Us origins to 
the present: gives a description of tire per-i. 

Only SM8., 

fumer's training and art; and gives suggestions - 
about selecting the right perfume. 200 ttiudra^ 
tions wifo 72 m full color. 
Originally pubUdred at SSOtiO. Only 5958., - 

13. POaYS PRINCIPLES 
ByPoftyBergen. .- 

TeUs you how you cart Jeal wd look young. 
Originally published at S8J5. : Orfy;$1 M. 

14. THE COMPLETE ORIGINAL ' 
ILLUSTRATED SHERLOCK HOUSES. 
By Arthur Conan Doyle 
Hlustratsd by Sktney Paget -L‘ 

Reproduced In complete facsimile are all of the; 
original Holmes stories os-toby tost-appeared: . 

•in 'The strand," Britain's famed maoazine-37 , 
.rfmrt dories rtusthe-comoleto novel 7M Hound--. 
of VfB BaskBfYfl/esOvBr 350 dxsmngs bySidney. 
Paget - Special $£98. 

15. HISTORY OF AVIATION 
Edtied by J. W.R, Taylor A K. Munson 

1500 Full-Color illustrations. Over 40 experts-' 
writers, photographers and arttsts-workad ass, 

-team to make this volume-the most edmpfeto’ 
and beautiful avfatfon book ever produced! Re- ' 
cords-every aspect of flight-from mmTs first... 
myths and attempts to racjon waH«,<flooi Daj 
Vfodto SirBames Waflfa.: litgraljy .nofthq; was; 
left out. including shows, airmail, aircraft Car- 
rie rs, mufti-engined craft,- flying clubs, heli- ■ 

. copters. Jets, rackets, aerial warfare, more. 
OrigkfaKy pu Wished atmoo. ■ Only. $1655. 

16. AHBtiCAN HERITAGE ncniRE ! 
HISTORY OF WORLD WAR 0 
RyC.l.Sutater9er 

720 IRustrstiohs, 92 to Full Color. The largest,; 
prest indoalvB single-vdirroe history of the war 

. over pubQshed, The toll drama had tragedy of 
the mightiest conflict of'tdi time, revealed to 
hundreds of great rtctures (many never before', 
puWished) aiid'a-superb, 150,000 word narrative, 
by the Puiitar Prize-winning Journalist. 
C^folnaftyjwbiisted el S2DJXL-. -CWy StftSfc 

171 REMBRANDT: His Ufe, His Wort* :V 

By - r . .. 
612 lOPttraBmtor lag. Fuff Color Hand4ioped,.::v 
Rates. Hie most definitivs/fmportsit boofoon '. 

i Berabfsndt ever-prodycod. -Every espmriicf.art--. 
Js beautifully illustrated jmd Rwnbraodtfa tooefr, 
Is conveyed tiuoOgfa tita gaift&ngs, enlarged de-,/ 
IBBS CS them, tfta-manysages of nfo effiftinjp end 
the. near fe^simifa (productions of Ms freer ; 

: pObfciad.a»«M0.-. Oitiy$2«B.;; 

Fifth Jtie.^Store ; 
open ^Sundays 1-6 p.m. 

18. ‘BILLY BALDWIN DECORATES 
.The dean of Amertew decoratoreand-one of foe:. r ’ 
world's most 'versatile designers tells, how. to-. -■ 
decorate your house, provides ho»4cwnfarma-; 
tion for every room and discusses the importance 4 .. 
of colors, materials, textures, patterns, fumlttW, -; 

fighting, mirrors, etc. Over 130 Hhtstradoas, 72 _ 5 j“- • 
full colon,. • -. - . . - ....  .. J -r-% <■-. v-T. 
Originally published.at $15.00. Only.$74)8, : — 

19. TT£UKIERICK r: 

By G. Legman ■ - 
-There was a young man.from Madras.. ."\arjd' ""■* z^ 
over 1700 bawdy, uncenfiored llmericks ln the 
most conmlele cofleettan ever published: Fufljr 
indexed so you can find your favorites. ' 1 ' 
Originally, published at S35.OT. •' Only $8J8i v .■ ■' 

SO. THE GAME OF WORDS • : * 
By W. R. Espy . . . 

Verse, puns, Cterlbaws, acrostics—asuperfa col-' -y'. 
faction of word play and word games-wrth a. • 
delightful -selection ranging from epitaphs to' 
anagrams, palindromes, crytograma, eptfpants^' - =4 
euphemisms, fnmgllsti, maiapropisna^rebusesi'r 
more: -... K 
Oritfnafly pnHWwd at$8J95. . .. -OnlxSMfl-., - 

, ■ RECORDS "• 

21. .SHERLOCKHOLMES: 
TALESTROM BAKER STREET -r-' ' ; .. 

Listen to 6 authentic radio broadcasts starring : ifi-- 
Bata Rethbone end Nigel-Bruce in some of toe-.? 
most singular, and Incredible Sherlock Holmes ■ * 
cases ever heard! Includes The Adventure of 
The Speeded Band, The-Great Gondoffo, 7Tie - 
Gunpowder Plot, Xmore ' ./r.rTS.1 . 
Ori^nalhr JIBtiQ. 3 Record Set Only,$M9* ---.1 I.-" 

22. Cmnplele; ORSON WELLES* - V : • * 
“WAROF THE WORLDS?’ -. V ; 1 
BROADCAST 

Actoil broadcast by Orson Welles and The U&- ' ^ 
cury Theatre on tha Air as heard over CBS, ' ^ "J ' ' . 
October 30,1S38. of toe tamed K^G weds story - ^ 
of hiya^qn horn Bars which caused nation-wide; t j *, '■. 
mass hysteria. *• 
Origina&y $10.oa. . 2 Record SetQflty.CSJg; ^ ,v.. • 

23. THE SHADOW ■"'7- ' ’’ 
Six.suspenseftil episodes.cf the, Shadow titter ^ s

c- :• 
bating toe sinister plans of the underworld, r - 
Orson Weffes stare. -■ - - 
Originally StiOp. 3 Record Set OnlyfTMi'; 

24. GANG BUSTERS . ' ’ j'* '1 J - 
Six complete shows tilted Vrito adventure’ amf -,i- 
suspense as police and detectives match wtts,' f ■ 
agalnetmastomtinds of eWltd’hait crime befotav :. 
.ft engulfs toe-city. Art Carney stara . 
Originally $15.00. , .3 Becoitf Set Only $TJ9o• ; IN;' 

25. 50 GREAT MOMENTS OF OPERA V . ^1 -: 
S3 complete arias from thfr world’s beat-loved ‘ LE'.' >, 1 

operas, including Pucdnlfo Madonna Buttertly'.r' flj , ' 
Verdi a Aida, Bizet’s Carmen, LeoncavalfoV.- . if?'- ' ■ 
j^^fiaccr. psrfomwd by Caruao,,.Caltes,To-'- ;- K, ^ 

Origin fttty.S2ft00, : - 4Rs<tord Gil Only' '' ,J§ N ‘ ” 

- All Hems; may not be avafUbfe-li! v N: 

• •, Atlsiores. v';m,.*y p r~\ 
We cannot assure deTiveiy &stae.ariBttafr. 
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timan Error Blamed in 1974 Failure of Glomar Explorer to Retrieve Soviet Submarine 

inability' 

CanthnwT From Pas» I ' - in .tho huge hold of the Glomar. rine was “hot" and gave them a chance mar Explorer by his brother Wayne, a\ were set to work as the submarine was; The intclpgence findings cited by 
ML** . —  ,— | There were Other memories, he said— to forgo working on the project and thus former undercover agent for the Justice! slowly lifted, they said, and would have {Wayne Collier in the interviews and in 
I 'wtancd a second attempt to recover ;the smell, for example, Billy's face still avoid exposure to radiation. The men Department who wcs hired by the C.I.A. icut away much of the vessel, jettisoning j his manuscript have ben described by 
'c^^ain secUcm of the vea^ after news-tons sour when he tnes to re-create it all agreed to go below to writ, he said. in 1973 as personnel manager for the: those sections that the C.LA. deemed i experts as, at best, insignificant in terms 

pabKdtjr about the operation eariy; In ^orffi. It ws temnle. Hard to de- Special uniforms were, provided, in- submarine recovery operation. 'unimportant. j of the project's high costs. Among those 
VlKyear. The Glomar Explorer was built W31-*- Damprotten, He stops trying to eluding a full-length cotton jumper and The fact that the submarine was not J A similar procedure was used during findings are the following: 

Srpr elaborate cover and was considered SIZnPO,; Thebodjes. a shiny outer uniform that seemed to! fully recovered was published initially by • the disassembling operation of the recov-! ^Evidence that the Soviet submerine 
%ider the code mutes Azorian, Jespiftr, V ** *J-at toem-first, have * metallic content. Bill Collier I The Times and other newspapers in • ered ponion of the submarine, according1 used wooden two-by-fours in the building 

,a«?'Matador—to be one of the-Gomans ,° doctors ™ sjj1* “»*■ Sleeves and ankles were taped, he i March i975, although the precise reason ! to the Collier brothers. iof some compartments, a crudity that 
i ^tt's highest-held secrets. ’ ■.fmeales; TO^toqk out everything that said, and the men all wore oxygen masks for that failure was no* known then. In; Another account was published two• amazed C.LA. engineers. 

fcieir..-dfitailed account of the opera- th^y Jomia. The mtact bodies of at least and hoods with built-in microphones. subsequent months, however, a series of, weeks ago by Time magazine, which said i ^Exterior welding of the hull was un- 
ihL®® basic failure—the inability to.xe1 ■**■«**"» submarinera were recovered, After work, Mr. Collier recalled, the newspaper and magazine articles not. teat theC.I.A. recovered ail or tin suhma-[even and pitted, and the hull itself was 

all of the submarine Jnetodiiigrthe * buried at-sea. Parts of other men were carefully checked and ordered only asserted that the Glomar Explorer1 rine, including its ballistic missiles. This j not uniform in thickness. Hatch covers 
> room and three nuclear-tipped mis- “djes were also round, he said. • . to take -hot showers. “After five days, did, in fact, recover the entire submarine,; material later was analyzed at a United j and valves also were crudely constructed, 
J—war independently verifiedbyThe i*gny crew members, in direct vimanon they decidea it wasn’t necessary to take but also alleged that the C.I.A. had sought; States base somewhere in the Pacific, compared with those on United States yYoric Times in interviews with 51 ,0T^r^ 5“^ stnpped the all of the precautions;'he said, and the to shield that success by planting phony i Time said, “most likely” at Midway submarines. The valves and covers, along 

er crew member and high suits _were diwensed with to insure that newspaper accounts of a partial recovery.! island. with afl electrical wiring and gear, were 
officials with first-hand knowledge Jf J’SiSl. ,1submarine For example, in June, Science maga-i Colby’s Statements Cited considered high-priority recovery items 
operation. ^ acCorduiB t0 Co,lier could proceed quickly. zine published a careful analysis of the j Asked^ut thaintelligence by the CXA. 

1 C°f^ brothers’ descrfptiOn of file \ijjH ve* Mi com-- he and other Checked for Radioactivity Glomar Explorers capabilities, based ^| officials noted that the Time magazine <TTwo of the submarine’s four nuctear- 
c v*mn?eJ*lth crew manbers were nwved and upset Mr. Collier worked his normal shift fou- pubMahed in part bv.the General.article t0 expiain why the CJA. tipped torpedoes were determined to be ^o&jjjshed reports, including is Time flurjng Uie CXA/s formal burial of the with about six other men he said, and Services Administration, vdnch was then .sought permission until early this year powered by electric motors and two were 

ttine alleging that the CXA. opera- JjJgf .$£**'* 1 then he and SeraiS*3ta3c S were “““““MV **"*** 10 lease returTto the area for a s^ond recov- steam-powered, indicating that the sub- 
did recover all of the submarine, and 351! collier, who now works as a routinely checked for radioactivity 'The sh*P to pnrate industry. ieiy attempt. One official, who was marine's firing tubes were not inter- 

Scien« magazint:qpecwetiQgtiiat trouWe-shootinE mechanic for a Texas instrument went as hi^h as anvthine The ^S^oe, m suggesting tnat the:briefed on Project Jennifer throughout changeable. C.I.A. experts had thought 
vessel might have been recovered m steel'company, says that his exposure could go." he said “and thev found it C I A- way have withheld information! its various phases, also noted that the that the torpedoes would be fired by more 
BS. . - _  e-e*. i- ~— «UA nmn . Ti 9 ■* uuu flKAof thn onoratirin’c CIIAAOCC in an fiffArt n>ei> At- i*orion/*a n>lrW efaramonte winrlapn maone 

:her crew member hfefc Goran- submarine of souvenirs suits were dispensed with to insure that newspaper accounts of a partial recovers1.! Island. 
iofS w-S ^d^tems.of value—rings, waMrti «£» the job of d&wtfltog the submarine! For example, in June, Science magli 
le operation, 

k with fim h««a imftmiwiofl jno «™». ui vaiuc—tings, WAWOTS, me too or cusmantfln with first-hand knowledge ^ hnc^ctSi according to the Collier could proceed qSy. 

- J Hil.njkL.'A*, brothers.  _ _ 

j to - radioactivity has left him afraid. He was on roe. 
C.I.A. may have withheld information! its various phases, also noted that the | that the torpedoes would be fired by more 
about the operation’s success in an effort article was at variance with statements j modern means. 
to prevent diplomatic problems with the bv William E. Colby, the retired Director GQne of the dead Soviet sailors, a 

c0l4S 
indents 

i?*^3** to sea:ed 
We think that it added important 

fcl6srPfceBi*.— rmatlon. and feel it Is correct in its ifipwcftKe. wa wd refund ihe'S^ anafysis ” 

^^r/ayne Collier, who is 33 years old and 
BllfflPiV Elf A lie* - iow in the oil business in Houston, 

A/W said that some crew members of the 

comments'" from the Pentagon and rdaniaee. changed long looks and he was undressed i Soviet Union, noted that the submarine of Central Intelligence who had person- \ young officer, was found in a room that 
C.LA., were depicted as fallacious by! The'Soviet submarine, a 1958 Golf class and ordered not to touch his skin ve ’wcs 320 feet in length, while the offi- ally urged newspapers not to publish the ; apparently had been sealed tight when the 
Collier brothers and by The.Times’s; driven by a .diesel engine, was said that he showered and scrubbed down I clally published length of the “moon first accounts of tne operation in 1975. (submarine sunk. The room contained a 

tees inside the intelugedce cdtnmum-i radioactive, as C.tJL analysts had pre- for an hour, was examined and told to!pc°h” th* submarine recovery area, was’ Reached by telephone at his home in;variety of Soviet Navy instruction books 
I ... v 1 dieted, the Ccllier brothers said. There return for more scrubbing. Later, he said.' on'y 199 feet. The magazine added that suburban Washington. ?dr. Colby refused, and journals, seme of whose pages could 
LSozne Qaestions’ Acknowledged j haj been decay of the nuclear warheads he was ordered to throw all of his I one explanation for the discrepancy to discuss the specifics of the submarine \ be deciphered after chemical treatment, 
tchard L. Duncan, deputy chief of car- 
ton dents for Time magazine, acknowl- 
;d that “we've run into.question's on 
own about the story we published   „  „     -—   —^  - - - 
v;e’rc still investigating.” He added, | Moments after the submarine's forward Now he is frightened, he said, but does The Times’s sources, reached within' the limes determine how much money If the Glomar Explorer had been sue- 

ot willing or able to say now that j section was brought into the “moon not know what to do. He has yet to see the last few days, said that the moon} was spent on th coverall operation, j cessful in its recovery operation, Wayne 
ry is wrong.” . . . J pool,” BUI Collier recalled, the crew a physician about it. and he says jie does pool was smaller than the submarine only Sources generally agreed that more than, Collier said, the C.I.A.'s plans called for 

•u- *”“»»*-  «—- —-* members woe summoned to the ship's not want to do anything to give the C.LA. because the CJ.A. never intended to: 5500 million was spent, a total that is f the vessel to continue operating as if she 
dining room where “Blackjack,” the high- any problems. bring back all of the vessel. Divers with. roughly twice as much as publicly ac-1 were raining minerals from the ocean 
level C.I A. official, told them the subma- Bill Collier was recruited for the GIo- blow torches and other welding gear > know led ged by the Government. ! bottom for at least two more years that his magazine's article “dearly 

guished between fact and specula- 

ITHONY EVANS cor 
4d0 IJUM - wn WjfanSL, Room 402. NYr -r'

,*®nar Explorer, induding his brother, 

qg?m.‘iCTtj1tcjtet,i*
,A.,s subsequent analysis of the recov- 

1 section of the Soviet submarine. Mr. 
!ier added that he and his brother 
e considering legal action against the 
Uigencc agency. 
I fell it was negligence on the part 
he agency,1" Wayne Collier said. Since 
ing his job at the Glomar Explorer, 

^7?5 s as if he doesn’t have any energy," 
------ • : - ‘'“'■'"vne Collier said. In.additiort, he said, 

_ ~ ■——y’s wife suffered a miscarriage three 
 j=^iths ago. 

:• "—^jfiyne Collier said he did not know 
M sther‘'the other crew members who 

. .E w | ■e exposed to the radioactivity were 
I Bering fronr similar ailments. 

Hughes’s Role in Misdon 
Glomar Explorer was widely re- 

H * red to be a revolutionary ocean mining 
J-M.LJ w U built for Howard 2L Hughes’s 

#■ '-* ^1% / ■ Y11ima - Corporation. The late Mr. 
|RtIf

r| W % l||hes's known .eccentridtyx and his 
— ~ j Alfcement to pretend to own the ship, 

; * e key factors‘in shielding the vessel’s 
nate mission for the CXA. for nearly 

I 1 fayne^Collier and Jiis Ittetaij" agent 
fWf. ▼ hael Larsen of 5an Francisco, have 

v.'.- le available'to The Hmea his diaries 
.. _. notebooks dealing with the-Glomar 

\Vilorer, more than 150,000 words that 
Pr^: Fifth A VP ^iorp ventually hopes to publish. ' . ; 
l \ M¥Ci OWIC ilthough Wayne Collier did not directly 

open Sundays 1-6 |utaftS S’SnSTM 
hoborated in subsequent interviews 

  "* fi a number of high-level intelligence 
ik4»ty flijn*>:>«• OsCCSAic cials and others in the Government 
H^SUmcj Arr*-:r-:i:' -:c:5i*:s--ose infonnation on the project was 
«er».iSk&S! e‘ :Vr "V:’:: ^^ble In the past - . 
mma AOJM. r-r. :=; rr-.-^che key failure, according to Mr, Col- 

-rwas not mechanical, but rather, a 
tfjwys, ww-a.s. v. V-':-.;.: :€r^-r-luie in human judgment. 

' -•^"rhe concept behind the planned recqv- 
,. T-.- - C'i.ry of the submarine was simple: A huge 

T“ - •.     aw capable of grabbing, and lifting the 
A:-.-THE LIMERICK :bmarine was constructed, fit. under the 
>;■ ;-Ay.-Gu UJMI . -omar Explorer at sea, and then—while 
tt^e «•» (>w: yL:^;':;.e Explorer was stabilized with the aid 
Aeityjo Vv. computers over the'sunken submarine 

:
?-'J '-f the daw was slowly extended into the 

ifetaAi f»iWV-«s L Explorer, a 3&.000-ton vessel 618 

M'lflE'GAeE CF WCF&a & iong and more, than 115 wide, was 

;**LY-BALDWIN SECGnAlc 

ttm&i'-M* i 

ipnr'et ws*i ; ■;:i“.iV»,:dch the'submarine was to be hoisted, 
■**'5?;;I.O—-i-fePs 200 feet long and 65 feet wide.-Once. 

submarine was recovered and placed 
Zrmm • “■ lthe poo!, the water would be pumped 

* ■ t and the disassembling would start. 
' rhe submarine was known, on the basis 

' • r"" RECORDS previous reconnaissance- photographs 
- . ten bv deep-diving Navy craft, to be 
A DEBLOCK HeLM|S; ^ act The plans according to Wayne 
r WttCS WCM HAKrNS^ffdjugji and other sources, was for the 
in : to encircle the submarine and pull 
f /tetAffrr* -7 f ;'s-rr^to the surface. The -claw, nicknamed 

Mementfne’’ by crew members, was 
SpSS*ia lav 7 • ? X-HJ -• 4 era ted by a seawater hydraulic system. 

But^ Wayne said, two dr three pron© 

«'Q3SCV V’Frzr the daw somehow became entangled 
'- <*WAH OF Trie W- ^3 the seabed along the sift end of the 
‘IMBSAOCAST, ,. ,s5-j?-gbmarine. -According- to Wayne’s ac- 

ft trMssas! =>' - 7; .-i^urat, there was a debate inside the cqn- 
TJ room; repositioning the claw could 

■ V -use an extensive dday and, at the great 
w***-1** •' _ j cifS'-eSs of the three-mile .depth, could even 
•jSKin ; ?«="■ tdto.a mechanical breakdown. 

- -.ytJThe project leader; a high-level CXA- 
S^;-V-fidal known to the .crew as “Black- 

rl7"-r ;! r- ‘ ±±,n ordered the claw’s engineer toin- 
, ^c-tf^iase the power to puU the.claw around 

Kiffii.*;: ^ - - .e submarine. Mr. Collier said.. 
-*- r s - - .ri ib.. .Ann uonnmne moments. '1116 

Kff 
& *-<- 

mm 

,At 5,000 feet, the row two-thirds ot 
/JwSe submarine broke off and sunk, Wayne 
V-':^iid. It was a moment of intense fear, 

added, because the men aboard the 
oniar Explorer thought that one of the 

^ ^bmarine’s nudear warheads might be 
S‘M iggeredby thefalL 
^ The section that broke off, Mr. Collier 

.ufo id,.induded the conning tower, the 
i!^1' ree missiles and the vessel’s code room 

..the prime targets of the recovery mis- 

s “* in the interview near bis home in Bay- 
iwn. Ter.'he*'told of his nride. and tne 

Item* 

tfT5 “■ in -the' interview near His home in Bay- 
*“‘7 ovn, Tex.,'he-told of his pride, and the 

f5erVCf' yamour of working on a secret mission 
P the CXA. He was among 125_ oilfield 

orkers and seamen who hid been care- 
.^it^dly' recruited and screened by the.CLA, 

fit- *• 

ik/lllUl wrn j W — ,a   rn m , , 

>58 of a ‘cutring torch,, he said, .that he 
/ ■as to be among, the first' to work on 

vie Soviet submarine, after her recovery, 
t0^ripping?1 away sections of the. craft for 

ie more high§r. trained C.lX'analysis. 
Billy Comer talked -at length about his 

^ itense,' 12-hour. days1 disassembling the 

:; 

TECH Hin 
OPENS 3 NEW STORES! 
In^ Greenwich Village, Nanuet, and Stamford 

Hib get a better deal, 
yon get a lower price. 

. People who aJready know about Tech 
Hifi are always asking us: ‘‘How can you 
afford to offer such low prices and still 
have such strong guarantees?” The answer 
is surprisingly simple. Of all the places, 
you can buy hifi, only Tech Hifi has the 
combined purchasing power of fifty-four 
stores.. We buy in such large volume, 
that we get a better deal from the 
manufacturers. Which means you get a 
better deal when you buy from us (we . 

actually guarantee you the lowest 
price in writing). 

In addition to our unbeatably low 
prices and fourteen important satis- 

faction guarantees (ranging from a 
sevenrday 100% Moneyback Guarantee 
to our own-extended service warranties), 
we offer a comprehensive selection 
encompassing all major brands, and 
the kind of knowledgeable, personalized 
advice that’s so important when you -. • 
shop for hifi — because a low price on the 
wrong system or component is no haigain. 

Great systems 
at the guaranteed 
lowest prices In the area. 

4'*-^ - 
' "; • ; 4-i’-.A-iv 

KLH 

won’t miss our 
Grand Opening Sale! 

To celebrate the Grand Opening of the 
newest Tech,Hifi stores, we’re offering prices 
on selected components and complete 
systems that are even lower than our 1 

every’day low prices! The “specials” 
featured here are just a few examples. 

These prices are good for one .week only 
and quantities are limited, so don’t waste 

any time getting down to Tech Hifi. (To 

give you a point of reference, we’ve 
included other stereo stores advertised 
prices for these components). 

. Just one of many complete component 
systems on sale at Tech Hifi this week 
features accurate KLH i00 two-way loud- 
speakers, a high-performance Nikko 2025 
stereo receiver and the fully-equipped 
BSR 2260BX automatic turntable... all 
for just $299! If you find this system 
selling for a lower price anywhere in 
this area within thirty days of purchase, 
we’ll gladly refund the difference. 

truly satisfying levels of volume. And 
the Garrard 440M automatic turntable 
with a quality Pickering magnetic 
cartridge takes good care of your records. 
At the sale'price of only $439, we’ll guar- 
antee you won’t find a better-sounding 
system anywhere. 

When you come in to Tech Hifi to 
listen to these, or any other of our value- 
packed recommended systems priced 
between S200 and $2,000, be sure to 

ask us; about our convenient LAYAWAY 
PLAN. A small deposit will hold these 
systems, or any product in the store, 
until Christmas 

Eree Hifi Book! 
Tech Ilifi’s 112-page Hifi Book 

is hot off the presses! It contains 
everything you need to know about 
buying a hifi system and includes 
facts, features and photographs 
of the many quality lines of hifi 
components we carry. To get your 
free copy, just bring this .coupon in .. 
with you to the nearest Tech Hifi store. 
We’re open till 9:00 P.M. on week- 
days and 6:00 P.M. Saturdays. 

i   -1 

Their Price Our Price 

Pioneer 450 receiver 

Pioneer 434 iecei|cr • 
Pioneer 650 receiver 
Nikko 2025 receiver 

KLH 71 Receiver 
B*1*C turntable (920) 
KLH 100 loudspeakers (pr) 
Philips 427 turntable 

$149 $139 

$139 $129 
$209 $199 

$159 $139 
■■ $156 S139 

$ 78 $ 68 
$129 

$109 $89 
:k ......at Dealer Cost 

LIMITED QUANTITIES- GOOD FOR ONE WEEK 
ONLY. 

•MOUSING- 

9KENWOOD 

Another system on sale at Tech Hifi 

this week includes components from Ken- 

wood, Ohm, Garrard and Pickering... and 

that says a lot right there! The excellent 
Kenwood KR-3600 stereo receiver delivers 

ample power for the natural-sounding . vnnn«mii 
Ohm E two-way loudspeakers to deliver' * swaWW 

NEW HAVEN 377 Temple St. WAYNE580.Route46(East) 
WESTPORT 409 Post Rd. East (Compo Shopping Center) UNION 2456 Route 22 

& STAMFORD 39 Atlantic Ave. * EATONTOWN 226 Rt 3" 
PARAMUS East 71, Rt. 4 West NEW BRUNSWICK 361 L ,orge St. 

MANHATTAN 12 West 45th Street NEW HAVEN 377 Temple St. WAYNE 58Q Route 46 (East) 
MANHATTAN Broadway and 112th St. WESTPORT 409 Post Rd. East (Compo Shopping Center) UNION 2456 Route 22 

^ MANHATTAN 29 West 8th St, Greenwich Village * STAMFORD 39 Atlantic Ave. * EATONTOWN 226 Rt 3' 
* NANUET 134 East Rt. 59 . . PARAMUS East 71, Rt. 4 West NEW BRUNSWICK 361 L ,orge St. 

TECH*HIFI STORES are also in Southern New Jersey, Philadelphia, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Vermont N.H., Up-State N.Y., Ohio and Michigan. 
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A/ter Mastectomy: The Options 
ByDEEWEDEMEYER 

In an operation that-is stirring debale 
in the medical profession, plastic sur- 
geons are reconstructing the breasts 
c? women who have had mastectomies. 

Some reconstructions have been done 
in past decades, but the old procedure 
involved transplanting skin and issue 
;:rsn other parts of the body m stages 
nr.S was criticized because it was es- 
f,i^‘;ca3v unsuccessful and because it 
created scars. . 

Surgeons say reconstruction has 
fcsea facilitated by the development of 
a silicone ge! implant, an effort pio- 
neered in 1962 by Dr. Thomas D. Cro- 
nin. a Houston, plastic surgeon, whose 
first implant was used for breast aug- 
mentation. Since then the implant has 
been significantly improved and several 
ether designs developed. 

Plastic surgeons also say they have 
aided by a trend for cancer sur- 

geons to do less extensive mastecto- 
mies, thus making the reconstruction 
easier. Women are also said to be re- 
questing the operation in increasing 
numbers. 

psychological Benefits Stressed 

Surgeons stress the psychological 
benefits of reconstruction, either pro- 
viding relief before the cancer opera- 
tion or a boost some time later. 

“They consider themselves to have a 
deformity,” said Dr. Robert M. Gold- 
wm associate cUnkal professor of 
surgery at the Harvard Medical School 
and author of “Plastic and Reconstruc- 
tive Surgery of the Breast” He added, 
“Remember this is a group of women 
who knew what they looked like before 
and have generally a reminder (the re- 
maining breast] of what they looked 
like before " 

H i said that some women had their 
r-v:.'.:.* derates pressing on their rtitods 

stgethr &T:i ttet they developed 
.- rills, ouch as trdrassing in tte darlc. 
"The vtfxnstr:;:?icr. helps them toe 
r~ vi;h iivir,’ a r.orml life wifoonc 
h V.*:TIS tn worry about it," Dr. Gd’sivrys 

unreasonable expectations, promising 
only a breast that will free a woman 
from a prosthesis and be convincing 
under clothes or in a bikini or low-cut 
dress. . . 

“This is not a cosmetic triumph, 
srJd Dr. P.euven Snydennan, who heads 
the plastic and reconstructive surgery 
section at the College of Medicmeand 
Dentistry of Rutgers University. “They  —   , - 
look better but they are not going to 
be able to nose for Playboy. be able to pose for Playboy." 

Dr. Snyderman said that most sur- 
geons doing the work have had some 
dramatically esthetic successes. Some 
doctors felt his position on cosmetic 
improvement did not go fax enougft- 
"Xhafs falling short of the possibil- 
ities,” said Dr. D- Ralph 
professor of plastic surgery at the uni- 
versity of Miami School of Medicine. 
“Our goal, as in all plastic surgery is 
to make them look better than they 
did before.” 

of a bag of alicone gel—-not to be con- 
fused with the controversial silicone 
liquid injections. 

However, for some patients with in- 
sufficient skin to cover an implant, a 
flap of skin from another part of the 
body must be incised into the area. 
In patients who have had severe radia- 
tion treatment, skin grafts or the most 
disfiguring mastectomies, the proced- 
ure can be complicated, involving 
several hospitalizations and it is recom- 
mended by some doctors only for high- 
ly motivated patients. 

Where the plastic surgeons have 
worked with the cancer surgeon, they 
are in some cases preserving the origi- 
nal areola-nipple complex by '’banking” 
it on another part, of the body, fre- 
quently the lower abdomen, until it can 
be reused in reconstruction. When 

Gradually' cancer surgeons are 
coming to support foe operation, 
including Dr. Jerome Urban, attending 
surgeon at Manorial Sloan Kettering 
in New York. 
. Dr. Urban said reconstruction wes 
'an incentive to some women to come 
early for cancer diagnosis and he said 
he had no objection, provided the 
removal of the cancer still had priority. 
“It is better to have a live patient than 
a reconstructed one,” said Dr. Urban. 
“Otherwise I think more power to the 
plastic people.” 
. He said he had not gone along with 
saving foe nipple, though he believed 
cancer involvement in foe nipple proba- 
bly existed in only 4 percent of foe 
cases. “Saving foe nipple is an uncer- 
tainty” he said. "But in most cases 
they will get away with it.” 

Dr. George Rosemond, professor of 
surgery at Temple University and a for- 
mer president of the American Cancer 
Society, is among those cooperating 
with, plastic surgeons in the operation. 
‘Tm not for it or against it,'frankly,” 
said Dr. Rosemond. “I think in highly- 
selected cases it should be offered. I 
think it is past of individualizing treat- 
ment for the specific cancer case ” 

1 r 
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Banking Given Approval 

Dr. Rosemond said he approved nip- 
ple banking where there was a small 
lesion, particularly one detected-by st- 
ray. “If there is any question about 
nipple involvement, we wouldn't want 
to do it la the first place,” he said. 

Among plastic surgeons there are a 
wide variety ©f techniques, incisions, 
preferences for implants and practices. 
Some plastic surgeons advocate nipple 
banking, some do not Dr. Cronin said 
that where the cancer surgeon would 

* ■/?< v‘ \• 

jeaz7 Zalon, who bad a mastectomy in 1970 
   . .Tifl Ifc* Vwfc Ttoto/ChBlw _ __ 

and a * reconstruction four years latefM 
not bank the nipple, he encouraged 
banking the areola alone because it is 
pigmented skin and, ynHh> the nipple, 
has no ducts. 

Some doctors transplant foe areola- 
nipple complex at the same time they 
are doing foe implant; others prefer 
a separate procedure. Some doctors 
wait as long as two years before re- 
constructing and Dr.. Lester Cramer, 
professor or plastic surgery at Temple 
University Health Science Center, has 
dime six operations immediately fol- 
lowing the mastectomy. 

tissue or other 

In y reconstructions, it :s neces- 
jn:cu 

Sconstnittic.: has ir.et w:C-. CES'-~- 
zr.c-i irzm seme'cancer sar.cconr v.-J.c 

trill plastic surfaces vr:li cause 
to be nude ia the career 

■In erdtr to facilitate reccn- 
r. 

‘'i.U tmss/’ said Dr. C. D. Haagersen, 
ir.ertius professor of surgery at 
r rc.-nbia University and a longtime ad- 

- - ;oate of radical mastectomies. “You 
mustn’t flirt with breast cancer. It is 
a terrible disease.'* 

Dr. Haagensen said he believed can- 
cer could be spread by another opera- 
tion, that foe cosmetic results he had 
seen were not estheticaily successful 
and that if there was enough skin left 

' to do an implant, that he believes foe 
' surgery was not radical enough, and 

i ’ patient had less chance for survival 
1 J and that to do plastic surgery on a 
f patient who might die was “uncon- 

scionable.” 
Dr. Cronin estimated that as many 

j> as 80 percent of the women who had 
; " undergone mastectomies could have 

some degree of reconstruction, and oth- 
er doctors give higher estimates. 

! Dr. Cromn said that reconstruction 
was most difficult with patients who 
bad undergone severe radiation treat- 

• ment that had damaged blood vessels, 
thus impairing blood circulation in the 
breast area; where skin grafts had been 
used to dose the mastectomy wound, ■ 
resulting in a tight, thin skin, plastered 
to the chest wall; and in radical mas- 
tectomies in which pectoral ausdes 
are removed, causing a hollow area 
that is difficult to fill in. 

“It might be such a monumental job 
in some cases that it is possible but 
not practical,” said Dr. Cronin, who is 
clinical professor of plastic surgery 
at foe Baylor College of Medicin®. 

Figures on how many surgeons are 
performing foe operation or how many 
women have had reconstruction are noz 
available. But to 1975, doctors at Vac- 
rerbilt University sent a questionnaire 
to 1,536 plastic surgeons in foe United 
I tates and Canada. Of foe 795 who 
replied, 359 had performed 1,186 breast ■ 
reconstructions. 

Some surgeons are circumspect m 
their assurances, trying not to raise 

vrtea the areola-nipple is banked, 
a slice of skin directly beneath these 
parts is first analyzed for cancer in- 
volvement before sewing than onto 
another part of the body. 

Fees and Coverage 

■ Dr. Rar.ic-ph ‘ ..3 Jr.. ■usoricTe 
■•profe-asor of su:.2ir/ ... .: Ur:‘ - 
sity Medical College L: York City, 
who has done more :’.-or. IE? re-rc 
strueflers, :dvcKi?r use of - steps:! 
implant arid develcsmcri c3. c s'.rrrrla' 
operation. The unpUr.: operation takss 
about two days' hpspitiilibaticn. tut he 
envisisri ii evertuaUj-'rakizg ttea 
a day. ' 

“As long as an operation is time con- 
suming, takes manjeproredures and re- 
quires a great deal of talent, it won’t 
be practical for 90,000 people in a 
year,” said Dr. Guthrie referring to foe 
approximate number of women who 
will be diagnosed as having breast can- 
cer this year. “In addition,. mhitipie- 

* r r rv enra assured the-/ had E’choice, 
- ;d reconstruction. 

‘ A woman will come In and. basically 
her main complaint is foe. operative 
«^ir*ron did not soend' enourfi time 
v.-ffo her,” he said. ‘Tf she is dfive and 
vet!., she figures he should have done 
•ass [of an operation]. They arelookmg 
Ter something at that point ct life to 
give filter a boost. They will say 'to. 
hell with foe breast. let’s get foe face 
lift*” . ' 

procedure operations are too esqmsive 
for most people.” 

Dr. John Goin, chairman of the public information committee of the 
American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive- Surgeons, said that not 
enough operations had been performed to establish fees for breast recon- 
struction. 

He estimated that the surgeon’s fee for a simple implant, where there 
was adequate skin after a modified mastectomy and no nipple-areola was 
created or transplanted, would be $750 to $1,750, depending on where in foe 
country the operation was performed. Hospital costs would be additional 

In, some-states doctors are appealing decisions by Blue Cross or Blue 
Shield not to cover foe operation, sometimes classifying it as cosmetic 
surgery. 

According to a spokesman for the Blue Cross Association, a check of 69 
Blue Cross plans showed 52 plans covered hospital expenses for foe operation. 
Richard Sparrow, a'medical poficy analyst at the National Association of 
Blue Shield Plans, said that a majority of the'Blue Shield plans covered foe 
surgeon's fees and that foe trend was in that direction. 

Here is a breakdown of Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage in the 
metropolitan atec s. 

New York 
The New York State Insurance Department in 1975 ruled that health 

insurant companies could not exclude reconstructive surgery if the surgery 
followed or was incidental to a trauma, infection or other diseases. According 
to. George Gould, chief of the department’s pension and nonprofit plans 
bureau, this includes breast reconstruction following a mastectomy. 

New Jersey 
3lue Cross of New Jarssy covers hospitalization but Blue Shield does not 

cover foe surgeon's fees.:“At t!'.is point it is still deemed cosmetic surgery and 
is zn ineligible service/' said Jean Geiger, an official of Blue Shield of New 
Jersey. She added, howsv?r, ihat the procedure was going to be taken up by 
the organization's medical policy and fee committee early next year. .. 

for most people.” ' %. 
He said foe simple operation, how- 

ever. could not be used for z patient who ' 
has had a skin graft It can be used 
on some radical mastectomies but it 
cannot fill in the hollow In the shoulder 
caused by removal of muscles. These 
multiple procedure operations can and 
are1 being done. .... . . 

Dr. Millard said he first gained ex- 
perience with .reconstruction in'the 
early 1940’s. He trained with Sir Harold 
Gillies, a London, surgeon and one of 
several pioneers U» foe field who, he 
said, used abdomen tissue for breast 
tissue, and foe- navel for a nipple. 
'.He. dbes the simple reconstruction 

using an implant but has taken on some 
difficult cases involving radical mastec- 
tomies and even severe radiation- dam- *, 
age. He takes a roll of skin and fatty 
tissue from, foe lower abdomen and 
leaves it attached at both ends. In time 
one end is cut and attached to the 
breast area.' When that grows in, he 
takes the other end up to foe breast 
area and molds it into a braast,"5ome- 
times fiH’-ng cut the .bellow caused b? 
rftmrwfru* muCrTo -n the mastac- 

• ^Quality of Life* Decision 

In a few cases, he raid, a .patient 
knew tint her cancer had spread and. 
that she would probably die but wanted 
the implant anyway. “It is a quality 
of life we are talking about,” he said. 
JThese women-bave a right to decide, 
if .this is going to make the last year 
or two happier.” •• 

Jean Zalon, who had1 a mastectomy 
in 1970, said she believed she was well 
adjusted to her operation, and-grateful 
to be free of cancer. Bat every time 

. she visited her tergeon she - asked; 
“Couldn’t something be done?” He told 
her the operations available were hot 
yet feasible and estheticaily unpleasing.- 
One day in 1974; she'saw a woman 
dermatologist 'who. asked, “Why are 
you walking around that way?” 

She gave her the name of Dr. Saul 
Hoffman, a New York .plastic su^eon. 
Two weeks later she had an'-Implant, 
which left her with1 whit she described 
as a. Picasso effect-—one-natural breast 
that .-showed the weight of age, ”ar 
graceful swoops.as she:called it humar- 

gtiirfiilarton ' it is inert compatedf.. 
natural breast and the simulated ^' ‘ 
is darker than her natural one.) .'?? - — ,-i ! 

She hopes to start an orgari^'^1 -• 
called Reach to ReconstructwivT* * \ 
addenda to foe American Cancels.,-. 
etys Reach to Recovery, a. pq&. - 

. that puts mastectomy patients mar 
with women who have had “ 

• “I think the most ImporiaM 
la the- mastectomy, patient nd ' 
identifies with foe mastectomy,--' 
odd. “You have a freedom about 3 - 
body. I don’t: any longer feel I |i ;:- 
mastectotny. That sword of Dam . i 
is not hanging over my head. :   

. . Mdignmcy Withitt Cyst .. 
. When Ann Pppe found foere-'? ' 
malignant cells -inside a cyst that/ 
removed from her: breast she catorijlk CO. 
friend. Dr. John Goin, a pJastic.;^ . 
ge<m. Cduld he do anytmng. raja*? —■ - - ’ 
IWfiss Pope, asasfont chief.^n foe 
chiatric social woric department at,;- * * v?-; 
LOs Angeles County-University. 
Southern iCalifornia Medical Centerr 

could 'ask foe surgeon about M 
banking- Dr- Gom <eid foe-' sdfWKS^r. V. 
agreed because the- lesion .wa& .W****1 

and not near the nipple-areola c 

She recalls: with' some humor 
unusual decision she had to make v 
Dr. Goim asked, "Where wouid-you-  
to carry the: nipple?” He suggested 
put on her smallest hitem. Which V 

ousiy, and one sculpted, youthful 
mound. Dr. Hainan persuaded her to 
have foe natural breast reduced to 
match the implanted one. At foe same: 
time.Dr. Hof&nan transplanted a ardq 
of labia tissue, to form an^ areola. . 

• “There were people who said to me,'. 
T didn’t know you. were so. vain,’”;: 
she recalled. “I had to defend myself. 
and say it hasn’t anything to fio With 
vanity.v . 

Seawe foe reconstruction, she said, 
she found herself being overly modest 
with her husband and the prosthesis : 
WAS inconvenient, she explained- When 
riie went to answer & door; she; said 
“I always had to ask myself^ ‘Am I 
asymmrixicai’?" 

Herepartment on Central Park West . 
has been foe rite of many emotional 

Isits by women to whom she has 
shown the breast and discussed its 
shortcomings. (It doesn’t respond to 

Connecticut 
Blue Cross covers hospital expenses, but foe Blue Shield .plan does not 

cover the professional fees. H. William Creaser, director of claims for foe 
service, said, "This does not mean we woald continue this policy forever and 
ever. Our contacts are reviewed. It is conceivable this mil be reviewed for 
potential coverage in our nexf. contract” 

. removing muscle in the radical mastec- 
tomy. 

This preerdure can require four b"-'- 
pitalizations and take a year: Durh-3 
this time the woman has to carry foe 
tube of flesh on her body. If she has 
a scar, a*: raw her cbdomeo, for example 
from a Crjsarean section, the.tubo t? 
flesh , muh be attached at the wrist. 
"If they want it they can do it,’’ said 
Dr. Millard of foe motivation required. 

Dr. Snydennan, the Rutgers expert, 
reported that same women preferro- 
not to undergo another operation to 
have a breast reconstructed sod that 

j3i& and be made an oujline- in b 
ffi&*50-he cmikiljaBk^he _ 
iscar wMiftOihtihow; _.; . C 
... During- fixe surgety^wlnle the %|% 
cer surgeon began the mastectomy,. . 
Coin: sewed foe nipple on to her ^ !’ 
.Five.months later she had an imp.. 
and Jhe nipple jwt in place. Beo;' 
there were pre-malignancy cell chwr;^' 
in. the'breast both her surgeons ■ 

, mended she have a prophylactic'-^ 
tectomy'cm her. remaining breast,- " ’ 

t 
■> 

“ith -.bftest tissue was scooped oufraaTr 

; placed with an implant. . ’ 
rid,. “It wte very helpful to me,” tee,"’-'" 

■ ;calied. “It was a constant hope, kui"- 1 
’ ingfoe way I looked followingfoo' - *• 
' gery was temporary. That j* I 
‘ say__thcM was not plenty deprw'- ! 

I wasJ Ahd that’s not to sayTvef'; 1 

become obsessed by breasts, Jp$t: , 
at: wo men, really very envious dtp :■ 
pie who had two. X'ib}-- 

“If you have to have , this dia^di : . . 
. T consider nmelf the most flwtm- -... 

human being.”. ' 

German Toymakers, Facing a Shortage of Children, Now Aim at Adultk 
By CRAIG 1L WHITNEY 

. Sp«euHoTh» Hew Toe* tenia 
GIENGEN, West Germany—^The ven- 

erable German toymaking industry, 
which survived two world wars, a de- 
pression and a recession, is now threat- 
ened by a critical shortage of children. 

The pm did it, and the changing, 
more hedonistic way of life of oilmans 
of young West German couples. The 
birth rate has fallen sharply and so 
have toy sales. 

So the manufacturers—those who 
cart—are trying to Invent toys that 
adults can enjoy. Those who can’t, like 
the Margarete Steiff Company, which 
makes stuffed animals here in the Swa- 
bian bills, are exporting more at their 
wares’ to foe United States. 
■ All the manufacturers share worry 
about foe future..As Peter Wiedling, 
owner of a toy store in Munich, put it, 
“Not enough babies today means not 
enough adults tomorrow—who will be 
oar customers then?’ 

m. 
- -Vv- 

changed, from a one-persou shop. ■ 
industry; at. foe turn of' foe cefita„-': •' 

— When. the. stuffed bears made. by. 
polio-stricken founder caiufot on H l'-"". 

" big way, in the United States. «>?-•*■ 
Stdff’s “bear factory" expanded4 

. came - to dominate this sleepy TMJ ^ 
on ,the Brenz Riyer. and. Steiff jal • 
since become a- synonym .for stnSK 

. animals that demand to - be cuddled. J 
■ .- "We're aimingjat th/>'4-to-&*yeaX^B 

child,” said Manfrgd ~Baaftj foil -tiPM v 1 

party’s sales manager; 1n; an interi^® 
.There are -2.6 nuluoii. children OfinH 
age to. West .Germany' today, 

- T985 there will be "Only 1-5 
according to census projectioqs, su'Sp 
Staff company is turning to’- 
for salvation—$2J mlffion worth % J- 
year, about half to foe United Stag l: v 

Margarete Steitf, above, with one oi her stuifed animals. 
Children, below, examine modem Steffi toys. 

Vi- ' -I 

• . -jy. tJh*.;.'.-'. / .■ 1 

-   

- Christznte Bbfob the Key . 

Christmas sales account for half the 
year's volume—about $l hUlion an- 
nually in sales fix* foe West German 
retail toy trade. This season has been 
"catastrophic" so far, a toy dealer in 
Ukn said, and unless things pick up as 
Christmas draws nearer, 1976 will be . 
“depressing.” 

The increasing prevalence of birth 
control, foe fact that many women 
have jobs and foe preference of many 
young people for. enjoyfcig life for a 
whfie Instead of having children is 
changing West German life, and even 
its economic patterns. 
. The postwar population explosion 
was finished here by 1972 and now 
more.and more couples are deciding 
to have no children or, at the most, 
two. 

As**vV>. - ■ ■ ■ 

Handmade by Women < ^ 

The 'animals are handmade.' TSf 
hundred employees,' most of 
women-Ofloe. MWdlnV train wtsteSL 

., few miles' away in Gdppinseh^eSI 
stitch, stuff, and-paint 14,000‘^uhStif 

. a- day.. They are paid abom.S4^T 
'hour in wages and fringe benefit,'*, 
foe little to^ are expensive. - .: 'V 

F.A.O. Schwarz is-foe biggest ^ 
let for Steiff toys hr New York Ciif^ 
West Germany a small baby sealj" 
tails for $12.50 and a median 
Teddy gets foe eqidvajent 

“The devaluation of the dollar 
us some, terrible, problems,” Mr. 

'S 

said. 'fWe had to make a .choice-^ 
tween losing. our. share of 'foe v* J 
market «-narrowing-our profit 
gto- We chose foe. latter,- .35 '' 
market didn't collapse,” '5S 

This year the Swabians 
of the toy production to.Tunisuu^^ 
costs are lower tiian-to 
Instead of bearded Genmui 
50 Arab women, of Skfi 
ble many of foe .tops'in tbe Norta Ai??! 
can desert : : _ 

Hubert Sndd, whose 
cent ia what you woedd 
German toy dealer,- laroaita . 
pie think dMferenay nmvadajs. 
year,” he said in his.store in plm, 
Germans spent money first on 
bdes arid foea on kxpeO&r* v 
But they don’t buy nmeh teTO' W 

TStdres at home.”'1 

•pH ItreVM TOwyCril* aWMhWr 

Steffi toys being manufactured in West Germahy today 

main shopping street, the Theattoer- 
strasse, displays these tiny trains to a 
roundhouse placed much-too high for 
any child to. reach, or even see. The 
minuscule aigines roll on-tracks only 
17/64 of an inch-wide,, too ^delicate: for 
a' child to handle. Although there is at . 
least one 17-monfo-old. girl ixi Bonn 
who .gets here fatter-out of bed to ^he 
morning to play wifok ,,his” tram, 
MSjfclta had men 25 to 50 years old to 
mind when it designed these smaller 
models.. '-.rr '. ■ 

.-.The strategy wortoi company 
is' stiU'the'ieadi!^ Wesfi^Ganuto tity , 

“By 1985,” warned an offitial of foe 
MSrklin electric, train company remit- Mfirkhn electric, train company recent- 
ly, “the traditional intended custom- 
ers, of the toy industry—chfldren-^will 
dimmish by 3.6 miflion. Tins wiC lead, 
to a drop of almost 40 percmit in po- 
tential demand.” 

What to do? In 1972 MSridin started 
maktog sets of tiny trains, too small 
for children, hoping to catch their par- 
ents instead. 
■ Mr. Wiriding’s toy store, on-Munki’s 

manufacturer. Bat dfoers have lost 
their share- of-the shrinking market to 

: such foreign firms as Mflton; Bradley, 
and Parka: Brofoers, whose parlor 
games aimed &t:.tte*tiult market Have 
swept West Geriteny. Backgammon’to 
countless, variations^ Monopoly .' and 
newgamte'about tech exotica as seWs- 
pBperreportera'hByfr replaced doUs and 
stuffed toys as^^ foe biggest idlers in 
Mr. Wiedling’s store. . 

Otter imported toys, such'as: Mat- 
telTs plastic advteture figures, teve be- 

»« ^ 



Hat Beaujoiais Nouveau "*97$ arrives 
today. Bottle 2.99/C99» case* 
each S29.95. Magnificent 197B Sauyig- 
non Nouveau Jo whiteNouvcati) some 

Price. Liters avertible of 197S- S&aqfcUns. 
Nouveau $3.33 bottle/COM S36./B cases 
each S33: - PICK UP ANY B CASES AT 6 
CASE RATE,. To order'Ur. Lutz at Le 2- 
5893-4-5. RED WINE OP YEAR-197 t CH. 
DEPE2L{$54ps.) 6 CASES EACH S49.SS. 

MORE NEW RED ARRIVALS 
• any 6 cases. 

, •. • ' - ■ -'.case now ‘ each . 
1366 Gruaud LaieaftV----■=»SSOJOQ S84.oo 
1966: leovitte lasers**;..120.00 1.15.00 
1906 Docru. BeBucaffiosL*......' 99.00 96.00 
1986 U»‘ 275.0$. 
1967 Beyeh«veBe>.;::....:...%:. 64.00 79.95 
1967 Chewi! Kane., ; . .-..L190.00 .185.00 
1970 Gloria Waa. 1971-& 1 - 

. 1372>..i.:... : ':..v.. raqoeat request 
i970^aov%'U«»saa:....^... 90.00 . 84.00' 
1970. Mbnlrose...;^..^...'.... 88.00' ' 82.00 
1W petear cabernet Sauyip-. 

•. \ nb*u  45.00. request 
1fl74 Oos De Papes{Cha-.- 
:-V/ JeaWMuf) 49.95 . 45.00 

: PtfAMPASNE FROM HEIMS.:. 
. NICHOLAS FUEJLUVTTE BRUT, 
case of twelve; .584 —i6 cases each. 575 
DomFtrignmompBe&fafvntytyvithFtimBatte 

'^tsiwvT 1975 Vouvray Oitere).   .... 36.00 
- ^ 1974. Chusctan Btenc...v..:...v. 29.95 ’-rniniraU: 1974. Chuscten Blanc.........  29.95 

o SLJTT > ^ 1974 La Uqrte Blanc De - 
Blancs • -   29-95 

. AS?* 1975 Poua/FumeCChaletain).. 54.00 ■ ■ inencan fr 1974 Chabfis Grand Cru Bou- 

1961 CHATEAUX 
Chateau Lalou r (Pauif(ac) .......... S750. 
Chateau Petrus (PomeroO 1.... 999. 
Chateau Cbeval BJanc (St. E ).. .. 700. 
only 10 cases ol each. Mr. Loeb—Mu4 3827 

tBAUsti; 
raaeved 

Miss Per-? 

South err C 

Christmasat 

TUM." m 

: cipr rurzarr. v.}K9» World’s Largest Riding Store 
; ■ ■   

Oenr sr-V'i *•'? a c 7 

£*5’-V-"raunusua»giftsfor-everyone. - 

V- ‘ '-V * Roods—gloves, belts. • 
Lgf '^zus***■50015 • • • an<J 

» V V'.,;*;-:sl*Pessones to highlight today’s 
*7 ' -IV.-' orting fashions—pendants. 

ii^:V •V~“ •jcvffl,oks*scarves.T-shirts..1 
fTT- : tT*:;• ;r;p,nrjmes.toys. Placemats. pewter;] 
25 -:: ^,ZiZ9 glassware..Western gear 
Sj5. . •'->> -'ZJZ- TIJJif the whole family. Out • i 

arh h*Akins inrkstc and - 

- .'s*Z f ~2 firths. And, of course.' gift 
.t*.wcrr.c* /;2;/ l"*‘rtificates. Trot over to Miller’s 
■.t X’.2 i nhere m>en the nonuidinff work 7x*2 •"^.jrhere even the non-riding world JF/ 

g*.’ "If >•:- I?,"?.','Zsiet tor great riding geert* and ;i 
Bit' T rrrj.-zr.* -*• ioy old-ttme courtesy while ‘ ,-M 
=207* Jnnr.13 

joy old-time courtesy white 
selecting this year's gifts. 

at Adi 
1976 COTY W 

FASHION-CRITICS’' 'M 
SPECIAL AWARD lj 

TO. MILLER'S 1 
for “profound influence \ 

I exerted on women's fashions | 
S. by functional, spirited and ■ 

|beautifully'made American , 

r4 sporting sear.” A 

y:- 
-Ur f*--*. 

Cft ' - ’ -'.-ctJ'.T" i • - - 
•: r^re.rr 3 

^ jJ. 
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Illinois Community Prepares for a Monetary Collapse in ’77 
I STELLE, III., Dec. 3 (AP)—This com-|!n 1963 >n ."The Ultimate Frontier.” He. Stelie—is neither a movement nor a re'i-;and no policemen. Doctors, lawyers, ar- 
jmunity was established to plan for isaw i1 as his mission in this life to P-B-j gion. Its members, he says, are practical,; chitects and teachers are among the resi-. 
jdoomsday, which is expected in the year Fare members to build a better world.cf,csen pw;p|e whose lives are based on!deals, and some commute 20 ‘miles to 
2000. 'But the residents are more con- ifler ,J?5 apocalypse (earthquakes, voice- ^ o* aceountabilitv and resDO--si.iKa;ika^ 07 to Chicago. 1 

i*™? now wiih surviving ihe worU! «v«) °< ">'&£?** 3 C t y “ reSp0"S1 ! Each familv tew i.s own finances, 
.monetary collapse they sec coming next; «°«d a population. ! D,‘l- lmt„ but everyone is asked to contribute 10 

>W‘ ! -'Vhcn tbt aP°caJJ‘Pse come* m another; ; percent of his income and time to StelJe. 
"We are trying to get as self-sufficient, "ears, the StcGe Group, which expects ;5^> are -l al^ough at IS Uiey J!When an individual passes a screening 

as we can. We are not panicky, just pru- L° grow to 250.000 members trom \ ‘ LnSmTh?»wS22 becomes a resident member, he must resident member, he must 

iiiiuiicuuf ajsicui :u am/uiu ycoi. a WOJ,- ««« ""‘“‘I fr>m- " "line community, m^es or mnentances 
foreseen by our founder in 1963.” StelJe i would hover over the holocaust. But Mr. I tour years oia. ! must be donated to the group. 
:s a German word meaning “place.'’ j Carnahan ravs the equipment will eventu-1 *1 don’t tell my son that school has; St ,, . pommim!hr nf 

Mr.Cwten. 33 y«rs old. wan „:«(»«/ and he gnes ~L°LT^ 
a minister in ‘Harnsburg, Pa., and was} Practical, Chosen People i fuSyil towfiSv* ^ *a P°^2r struggle within its own ranks 
formerly with the Department of Housing e-.u-rounded hv cornfields Stella looks ifln,s JOD' . I that belied some of the beliefs in the 
and Urban Development in Chicago. jiike a modern housing development mis- acS-iS^toSSPiwKi ^°up,s fesic, Golden Rule, ot }2 fff*1 

He says the Stelle community .sprout-1 takenly set down raises from the proper S?er“£Si forvomBtS w v,rtue*: wu^ra!f, dev0t10^ d»f 
ng cn the prair.e fij miles south of Chici-! suburb. There are 24 well-groomed homes, SfJr

s.i2|!SeuSn^fof inttano^ 1 efficie":>’’ forijearance. bumili- 
go. has accelerated preparations for ihes on a winding road. The community hasi zeQ SlCe'raiK cieamn.*, i°r ^stance. : ty, kindliness, patience, precision, sincen- 

. mcnetaty crisis. : its cwn water-filtration and sewase treat-) No Lews or Police ^ ty and tolerance. 

Preparing for a Better Life ment plants, and all-electrical and tele-; Noise is considered an invasion of; The founders. Richard Kieninger and 
“We’ve sold 80 pf our 320 acres and phone lines are undergound. There are j privacy, and children are supposed to be | his wife, Gail, had marital troubles and 

are using the money to build greenhouses no road signs leading to Stelle. .more seen than heard. But they go on j now are divorced, Mr. Carnahan says, 
to grow vegetables -and fruit.” he says. The Stelle Group is a ronprefit corps- family outings and periodic field trips.; He adds that Mr. Kieninger was often 
“Some families are switching to wood- ration, and Stcl!e Industries is the profit-' A mother said that when they visit Chica-; gone in 1974 and left his wife in charge. 

CARPETING 
FOR HOKE OR OFFICE 

BUY DIRECT FROM 
- WAREHOUSE 

AND SAVE 
. RESIDENTIAL 
. COMMERCIAL 
. INDUSTRIAL 
EXPEST BtSTALUmCN 

[ Daily 9 to Z—Sat^TO-4: 
TflEC-ftLnKfNG-fVcXT DOOR' 

The Stelle philosophy comes from Rich- ; Mr. Carnahan explains that the group— 
ard Kieninger. who published his visions; with about 175 adult believers. 70 in There are no laws In this community i another group,” Mr. Carnahan says. 

HIS SILK SHIRT 

Christian Dior’s elegant man’s shiri 

with refined tailoring. Born :□ go tic-less. 

Of elegant, tissue silk crepe in natural 

or black, sizes S.M.L.XL, 75.00 (1.551 

Men's Shop, Street Floor 

THE FLUFFY BLOUSON 

The super sweater 

with stand-up collar, 

drawstring bottom 

and front zipper. 

From SWI, of wide-ribbed 

mohair/acrylic/wool with J 

delicately ribbed yoke, t 

in red-red or white. li 

sizes S.M.L, ft' 

58.00(1.55) AfA 

Miss Bergdorf, Ar~$L 

Fifth Floor 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

An elegant gift! From our collection 

of lead crystal... hand blown, 

hand cut and hand polished 

in Portugal... the 11 oz. —— 

old-fashioned glass, 10.50 

The 32 oz. pitcher, 

32.50 (2.00) 

Gifts, Fourth Floor 

I 

THE ITALIAN SILK TUNIC 

For Pancaldi collectors, 

an exquisite tunic 

with elastirized waist, 

tab front and softest 

scarf neck, fn rust 

or purple silk, t. sizes 6 to 14. 

130.00 (1.55) 

Country & Casual, 

Third Floor 

^rii 

■ 

\ 

\r~ 
~r 

* • 1’ 

Staff ttX:* e&tm 
f^r VT'.Ws* 

123East24Mi Street, New YoHi 

Between Park and[Lex. Aw*. Tel:^>81-1000 
BankAmencard—Master Charge—American. Express 

OUR CASHMERE 

T-SHIRT 

It’s sure to be a winner. 

Scotland's Valerie Louthan 

has thought of everything. 

Her pullover 

with T-shirt savvy, 

of pin-striped cashmere. 

In Christmas red with navy, 

navy with snow-white 

or yellow with white, 

sizes S,M,L, 110.00 0-55) 

Country St Casual, 

Third Floor 

SS969BS 

A- 

• 
THE

 LOOK-IT-UP BOOK 

« ' - " Incredible! 

mwmm A loose leaf book 
designed to keep every item 

of information you need 

to *‘ve vour busy life 
tight at your finger-tips 

.in an easy-to-get-at, 

graphic setting. For example: 

charge account numbers, all doctors, 

family sizes, appliance serial numbers, 

babysitter's guide, etc. etc. Superb gift 

for the working woman to use for years. 

With shiny brown vinyl cover, 25.00 (1.85) 

Stationery, Street Floor 

v /■ 

Show to get the edge on your kitchen cutlery/ •- 

• --T.iai _ .-vir 5- M?r* 

-TheWBT: 
Ir^ered^ 

jf ■■■■ 

': Everwshyeu HHJW getback 
. those omorrs that go m*»h 
' ‘ instead of mjnee? At the . 

. tomatoes (tat squish instead 
- of sfin? W^Lthan do Hke the 

pros.Use carbon steei knives- 
bySabalteLAJalchen tMl . 
uattedtolasJkirtteatJes..' 
Designed to ^wrp« (razor-. 
teen) in seconds. See then at 

.yjxjr nearest WellTempered. 

. Kitchen. 5hc. set $34i5. 
. Mail orderaddSt^O plus tax. '. 

H HIS SWEATER SHIRT 

U Our sportive pol oshirt 

| in lightweight wool knit. 

I Wear it like a sweater, 

m a shirt. The colors 

are gloriously subtle: 

gray, blueberry, rust, 

dusty green or navy. 

All with fine-line tan stripes, 

sizes S,M,L, XL, 40.00(1.55} 

Men’s Shop, Street Floor 

OPEN TILL 8:00, 

SATURDAYS TILL 6:00‘ 

WHITE PLAINS, TILL 9:30, 

SATURDAYS TILL 9:80. 

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains 

BERGDORF GOODMAN 
Mail to 754 Fifth Avenue, New York 10019 (212) PL3-7300 Please specify GIFT WRAP. Beyond our delivery area, add handling charges shown in parentheses.after each item'price. 

OR. -. if you can’t make up your mind, come in, write or phone our CHRISTMAS ANGELS and they'll solve your gift^giving problems. 

fcSdWi.r° % -e:> r 
r--' -«r«* a* *■ 
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TINY 
TREE 

!Gas iy ' Home of Japanese 'Bosmessman ];' 

ji! Searched in Lockheed Inquiry: 

o *r> 

.o*- fU*T*- 

holds a big gift, an Altman 

Gift Certificate, from $10 up. 

Exchangeable for a big variety 

of Altman gifts. Packaged in 

this plastic box with a 

small Christmas tree. 

Main floor, ^^ 

Fifth Avenue, • 

. branches. 
/J
 iiiftffrll - 

By EDWARD HUDSON 
Consumers of gas and heating oil in 

:the New York City area were notified 
.yesterday of further price increases, 
i In Albany, the State Public Service 
{ Commission announced that it had grant- 
led the Brooklyn Union Gas Company a 
17.5 percent increase in gas rates to its 
j 1.2 million customers in Brooklyn, Staten 
i island and parts of Queens, 
j In Brooklyn, a heating oil executive! 
(declared that fuel-oil prices in the city 
1 v;cre generally being increased by a cent 
a gallon, to' 44.9 c ents.in what he called 

added that it might approve a small [utility as a result of “the static popiila-; -nKVri n«- a iReuteraW-Tk? Home t 
increase in the company’s gas rates next j^on and economic conditiD'ns of the city."i _ ' 

Umeff 

The commission said that the gas in- new gas-customers.to add about l per-'l 
crease was expected to rinse the average cent to its rats sales .throuehout its ter- 
■fi r ■ TIUMK ill nkrMt* Jfifi  r*_ ■ "SL. m « . “¥ «« 1 « ■ 

the third such increase passed along to 
consumers since federal decontrol of 

fifi 
Christmas shared is truly Christmas.- 

consumers since Federal decontrol of 
[heating-oil prices last summer. 
| In neither case was the end of the 
; increases in sight. 
I In the case of the gas price increases, 
(the P.S.C. said the 7.8 percent approved 
(was less than half the 17.9 percent re- 
; guested by Brooklyn Union and was 
ijustified on the basis of the company's 
■higher operating and capital costs. 

A spokesman for the state agency 

increase in tne company3 gas races next, *““■ cuuoiuuos 01 me city. 1 - -  .. ^ , 
summer, when the utility is to negotiate As a re^lt, he sa^/Bto^yn. Union had ■ 0 varriwri,' hv : officials f 
_ nm_ -mcreasp fnr its «nSove« 10 sPread its fixed costs over a smaller; busmessmao, were searched by officials a w^wage ma^se lor its anployees gatesvolome. - iof the Tokyo district prosecutor’sofficel 

becoM^itot^^ rf nSW aty **** . amnussSoa \ today in the io&heed bribery Scandai:| Become eviaenc. ^ had allowed Brooklyn Union to take on; wiL**!**, • 
The commission said that the ga$ in- new gar customers.to add about 1 per-!aJaiQnu8S■; • - : ‘  

crease was expected to raise the average cent to its gas sales throughout its ter-^ Osano, ah owner of transportation 
residential customer's bill by about $9 ritory. .He. said it had notbeen allowed land hotel chains and housing companies'; 
a year, and by $42 a year for customers by the commission to ami new customersi has Seed questioned by the prosecutor’s ( 

using gas to heat their homes. since early 1973 because-, of a gas short-) 0ffjce several times since the-Parliament v 
The latest gas-rate rise, a $25.2. million age- i meA a rharee aeainst him on 

increase for the Brooklyn utility, came on CM tfte-HeaG&£OiI Rise- ‘ " ‘ t \ \ ®. - 
top of a gas-price increase put into effect In disdosmg a 1-cent-a^alloa increase l : , . „ — ■ . . 
a week ago yesterday for consumers in heatiag-ofi prices, Bernard Cohn, vice I Tfte 59-year-old Mr. Osano a close 
across the coantiy by a Federal Power president of-ths Boro Fort 03 Company.! friend of former- Prime^ Minlster Kakuei 
Commission decision is October to raise jnc. of Brooklyn, said that fuel-oil das- 1 Tanaka, has been bedridden since August, 
the price that gas producers charge, tributors in the-city had been forced to ! sixteen’ persons including .Mr. Tanaka 
Brooklyn Union s increase as a result of pass on toCM supers prta? increases ! .Mother former government minister, 

.WfeffiMK* I*# 

W« hoam 

that decision was estimated at45 per- changed by a immberofheatinz-oUsup- • 
cent. ... phSsw the dftrT ^ 1 a^nigne president and anultranghUst 

Francis Rivett, public Information offt- Mr. Cohn.^smd heating-oa Unluatry of- 1 Yoshio Kodama^ have been m- 

Checkiob ^ferine 
The Week In Rft 
(Section 4) every^ 
day and in the “Al 
Education” new& 

■advertising ieal 
' every Wednesday 

cer for the commission, said that one ficlals were espectirg nutter increases j *ct«l m.the scandaL 
factor in the agency's decision on the in tire cost of fuel oil here this winter as ‘ •“ !“““ ~ :" 
new gas rate was a 1 penreot-a-year. loss a result of a.new labca contract, among j REMEMBER Tt 
In gas sales experienced fiy the Brooklyn other things. ' i 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

SMITH-CORONA 2200 

TO JACKED UP .. 

WOLFF OFFICE 

§piThere is no 
lower price and no 

better service them:... 
* 7841 BROADWAY 
! 581-9080 

£W3SIMAS FRIGES 

=custom shirts= 
"For those who can appreciate the finest" 

custom fitted and custom made 

e's 
CHRISTMAS SALE 

lO^OFF. 

WHILE SUPRY 

Select from over 3,000 fabrics featuring 100-j Sea bland Cot- 
ton, Swiss Voife, Pure Sfflt, Polyesters, etc. 12 individual mea- 
surements by our experts plus finest workmanship guarantees 
100% satisfaction. 

*14 to *45 Minimum order, any 3 shirts 
In addition. ■. Gtolom Made shirti and Ususn tor the taffies. 

Meet Scrooge in person 
ait our uptown showroom 
7 days a week tHI Dec. 31st. 

Loftcroft OPEN SUNDAYS 

I ovid'J * 
SHIRTS LTD. 

10 Rockefeller Ran 
at 43th Stroot 

(Mfnwt off tohbr) 
(212) 737-1083 

Uptown 1021 Third Ave. (fiO-61st). 10021 (212) 753-3367 Open Mon-Weds, 

. Fri&SatIM.Thurs 10-10, Sun 11-5 
Downtown 171 Seventh Ave. POth), 10011 (212)255-9048 Open 10-8, Sun 11-5- 

Send 25c for catalogue. 

Thursday Friday Saturday 

Korvettes 

Save 25% 
ALLSICJRkU- 

OPENLATE 
EVERY NIGHT 

1H 11 RM 

'Herald Sq.9'til 10; Fifth Avd 8^01X9. 
4Slh S(. 8:30’ti!8: FuKon SL 8:30-0110 

on our 

Better Home* 
& Gardens 
Cook Book 

71 

Published at $8.95 
Looseieaf book with 18 
sections and full color il- 
lustrations. Plus cooking 
tips, menu planning, en- 
tertaining ideas and 
much, more. 

The American 
Heritage 
Dictionary 

The Petersen 
Automotive 
trouble- 
shooting 
& repair 
manual 

New College edition. 

With over 155,000 en- 
tries and 4000 illust- 
rations. SR

22 

Published at $10-95 

Published at $9.95 
A complete guide to at- 
home repairs and 
maintenance with step- 
by-step photographs, 
drawings and diagrams. 

Sylvia 
Porter's 
Money Book 

*4*7 

Published at $5.95 
Soft cover edition of ihe 
Nationwide#! bestsel- 
ler. Howto earn, spend, 
save, invest and borrow 
money. 

RFTH AVE - HERALD SQ. • «TH ST. * FULTON St. • MY PARKWAY • STATEN BLAND 

BRONX • LAWRENCE * FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD ■ COMMACX 
RCKSVOU • DOUGtASTON - W.HUP • IttSTRURY* AUSSAPfQUA - HUNTTNCTON 
BROOKHAYSMAKE GROVE • POHAMPORT cmSTBt • SCAXSOALE - NANULT 
PARAMOS » WEST ORANGE - WATCH UNC • WOOOBEIOCE • WAYNE - NORTH 

■ RUNSWKK * TRUMBUU. - COLONS 

ALL NEW YORK STORES OPEN SUNDAY 23AM 'Ttt 3 PM Si. *7t5 
- WAYNE. WQODSROGE W ATCHUIiG, N. BRUNSYJ ICK OPtN .. 

SUNOAJnOAMTIL7PM 
- SUBURBAN STOftES OPEN L*T£ TO. H PM ffvCL. SATLffflfiT 

MmAw-.Maa.Tws.VM.RWWA'nw.M.Sn.rAg'Hi- HM*45a M0fl.T^.UMS.B.TO'Hn;nw.Ttt.SM.2 NIO 
«ASi: aeMM •Vud«aS<0M(yAWam'U a pm. 
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Travel around the world with Santa 
bytelephone. \ iV. V 

You and your cbildr m wiU learn that 
inltaly ttey put shoes in &>nt of the fire- 
place instead of stockings. .. ~ . 

And that Christmas in Puerto Rico is 
three weeks long, so they getgifts twice; T ; 

Besides these, Santa has twenty-off? 
'otter stories rilled with facts just aswi; 
.natingj-and a special Christmas Eve vi 
message about trie Big Apple bade whoQj 
it was still Old New ; i 

; So pickup your phone, dial 936-363f 
and take off with Santa. : 

MOM. NOV. 29 -.WALES 
TUES., NCM 30... .FINLAND 
WEO-j DEC. 1 HOLLAND 
THURS..DEC.2... SWEDEN 
FR.DK).3....:DENMARK 
SAL DEC. 4 .SWITZERLAND 
SUN.. DEC. 5.....-..BRAZIL 
MON. . DEC. 6..... .GREECE 

TUES.; DEC. 7-., 
WED..DEC. 8 .1 
THURS; D6C. 9. 
FRK.DEC.10... 
SAL DEC. 11, - 
:SUN..DEC.12 .. 
MON., DEC. 13 . 

.AUSTRALIA 
‘...•..JAPAN 
.:.;.MBaco 
...CANADA 

CHINA 
.....SPAIN 
:. POLAND 

TUES.. DSC. 14., 
WED. DEC. is... 

:THURS,D£C.16 
FRL, DEC. 17.... 
SAT.,DSC. 18 ... 
SUM, DEC. 19..; 
MOM. DEC. 20., 

•..AUSTRIA 
....RUSSIA 
.ENGLAND 
.GERMANY 
.. IRELAND 
...FRANCE 
..NORWAY 

TUES,DEC;21.»..v-'-| 
WED., DEC. 22,..—- iffl 
THUFS,, DEC. 231-- 
FRI..OEC. 24.. 

W*r-ojgg 

SUN.it£C.26.;?p«(2S 
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"I have viewed nine df the 14 VISIONS 

dramas and have experienced some of the 
most entertaining, fulfilling, exasperating, 
pretentious, delightful, meaningful drama 
I have seen since the early TV days of 
Playhouse 90' and 'Studio One/ "6 

" ‘My great worry,' says 
VISIONS Producer Barbara 
Schultz, 'is that people understand 
what we're trying to do and ac- 
cept the fact that each week is a 
totally different experience with 
different attitudes, different styles, 
different approaches. I fully ex- 
pect the audience to be violently 
anti some of the plays and violently 
pro others. I think that's what the 
series should do,’what the con- 
cept really is—to build an Ameri- 
can drama which reflects the 
different kinds of attitudes in 
American life. I like some of the 
plays better than others, but I 
can't think of any I regret doing.' "9 
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"viscwsisan 

pchilarating picture 
[of what creative 
America is capable of. 

^^eomfea^dmg^of-thePublic • 

sta^Svi^^esame Street/ 
continued to some extent with 
•"The Adams Chronicles/ and 
now is reaching for even broader 
horizons with VISIONS."

1 

"Anyone who is interested in that 
rare axnmodity, serious Ameri- 
can-made television drama, will 
want to make a special effort to 
watch."2 - - 

. ''What's missmg from Rfokc TV 
is k sense erf,adventure and risk. 
There isMe product that is new, 
bbiiteriiporary'dr American. One 
exertion: to all this is VISIONS."

3 

"The goal is desaibed as three- 
fold: to entourage pew drama for 
television; to provide a continuing 
opportunity for American writers 
to write for television and, ulti- 
mately, to help in revitaliang 
American television drama."4 

.. ''Original drama? I had almost 
forgotten the form exists. Once 
upon a time, the networks found 
room in their regular schedules for 
original drama, but today the 
playwright is practically an en-, 
dangered species, whose work is 
seen only ohoccasional 'specials.' 
"Doubtlessly there will be valleys 

and peaksfo VISIONS, but, judging 
by the two shows I have seen, the 
average should behigh. The 
important point is that, for the ‘ 
first time in years, fresh writing. * 
and acting talent is befog given 
access to a national audtence."s 

"Fred Friendly, onetime col- 
league of the late Edward R. 
Murrow and currently the Ford 
foundation's advisor on commu- 
nications,-is the man who set the 
project in motion- He pufs it this 

r SBffies I::-'--. 
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if they never see itmoNS will 
give them that opportunity. If they 
See it, it could be contagious/ 

'Spuming a flashy show-biz 
pproach, VISIONS looks more 
ce an electronic Off-Broadway. 

The quality- of the production and 
acting is high, but its stars, if it 
can be said to have any, are its 
playwrights/'6 

'Meanwhile,: the series is getting 
off to a singularly impressive start, 
The fare is extremely varied. The 
writers have been given remark-' 

■able freedom, and the casts are of 
largely tittle-known but strikingly 
talented actors."2 ; 

'like all VISIONS writers, 
Conrad Bromberg was on hand 
during production—in his case, 
fora week of rehearsal and for ten 
days of shooting. It was the best 
working experience of my life,' 
he says/'1? 

Conrad Bromberg's 
Two Brothers; is a 
superbly acted, 
affecting testament 
to the inherent po- 
tential of television 
drama"11 

" Two Brothers' generates its 
own peculiar and disturbing kind 
of power. Superbly acted, it is 
superior television/'12 

''Corirad Bromberg's 'Two 
Brothers' is an honest, controlled 
look at a man's frustrated efforts 
to prevent his brother from fall- 
ing into mental illness. A touching, 
yet unsettling, work/'13 

"The things that struck me as 
best about Two Brothers' were its 
suppleness and its ambitions, 
which were in thedirection of 
character rather than of facts or 
window dressing/'14 

"Beautifully acted and sensitively 
told, the play has a ring of truth 
that marks it as work of universal 
interest Never mawkish, never 
melodramatic, it tells the story 
simply in terms of a warm broth- 
erly Relationship. 
"Under Burt Brinckerhoff's deft 

direction, the play achieves a feel- 
ing of realism thai is a far cry from 
the stick slices of life normally 
served up on TV. There are no 
theatrical surprises, no labored 
striving for suspense, no happy 
ending. This is life, held up to the 
prism of Bromberg's insights. It is 
disturbing in the best sense of the 
word. Rart of the naturalistic flavor 
is achieved through the use of 
videotape rather than film. The 
rest is the result of a rare mix of 
exceptional talents/'15 

T. Arthur Ung^r, Christian Serene* Monitor 
■; 2. John Camper, Chicago Da2yN*ws 

3. Michael Connor; Wall Street Journal 
4. Lao S«Kgsohn,Newsday 
5. KuIMaym, SaturdayRam** 
6. Leo SnEgsohn, Nawstiay 
7. John OCcimor, New York Tunes 
8. Arthur Unger, Christian Science Monitor. 
S. CkalSjmll^ Los Angeles Tiroes 

10. Braes Conk, American Film Magazine 
11. AlanJh^gn^WqihiDgtanFbst 
12. John O’Connor, New YaikTanes 

.13, paxasIHspntageiv’nie National Observer 

14 Michael JaJsn,TI» Hsw Yarkerldagaans 
15. LtoSdissBSiifNHw*day 
16. Connor, Wall Street Journal .. 
17- C«dl Smith, Los Angeles Innas 
18- John O’Connor, New York Tmw - - 
■>. Kay Garden*, New York Daily Nows 

20. Artimx.trng^Cfaxatm Scsecb# iZmita: 
fe-.Cadr^mith, Ids An^deallinee 
22. John O'Coiw^ New York T5c»* : : 

. 23. LesMaigaBse.LMAngeJosTjnifls. 

2fi. Arthur Vngox; Oowtum Sedanos Mi^or., 
25. -Daniel Hsmnnger, The National Observer ' 

26. AlanKn^snan, Washaigton Pod, 
27. AvtlOTlfoge^ Christian Spence Monitor 
28. Alan Kaegsaai^ Washington Post ' . 
29. Arthur Christian SdenoeMonitoi 
30. Alan KriegHnan, Washington ftob 
2L CecflSinithi Los Angeles ISBM . 

32. Alan Kriegsman, 'Washington Post 
33. John CConiua, New Ycdc Tiroes ■ 
34 ArthwDageiiChxistianSdepoBManitor 
35. DaxaeIHsnrB*jg«r,TheI&iionaIOb5erver 

36. ArthrgXfag^ChTiktMnSdBDCsMoodg 
37. johh gCowHay N^w.Yoi Tnne* 

"Harvey Perr's 'The 
War Widow'is 
probably the most 
beautiful and sensi- 
tive treatment of 
love between two 
women that has 
ever been produced 
for TV'/16 

"The experience delighted the 
young playwright. Perr said: 'I - 
never thought before that 1 could 
writeJortelevision/ 
'This seems strange because 

The War Widow' is as perfect a 
television play as I can remember 
—very intimate and delieate'and 
personal, the land of play Paddy 
Chayevsky called/thedrama of 
the small moment/ It's a mood 
piece, exquisitely fashioned under 
the sensitive direction of Paul 
Bogart There is something very 
fragile and ethereal about it, tike 
Japanese silk-screen paintings. "17 

: 'The performances are incred- 

ibly good. Pamela BeUwood's 
Amy is strikingly lovely and affect- 
ing. Frances use McCain is a 
revelation as Jennie, and Katharine 
Bard is perfectly distant and 
curiously sympathetic as Amy's 
mother. 
"The War Widow/ hardly re- 

dresses the imbalance accorded 
lesbians on television, but it is an 
impressive step in that encour- 
aging direction. It is also, on its 
own, impressivedrama for a series 
designed to bring new writers 
and plays to television. 
"But the play succeeds, perhaps 

through its emotional validity 
more than anything else. And, as 
directed by Paul Bogart and 
produced by Barbara Schultz, it 
has been given a superb produc- 
tioa The sets of Ralph Holmes are 
beautifully effective arrangements 
of lace, drapery fabrics and heavy 
woods, punctuated with the vi- 
brant colors of freshly cut flowers. 
And Mr. Bogart has caught both 
the period and the artistic core of 
the play with a directorial style 
close to the musical equivalent of 
a tone poem."15 

"Dealing, for instance, with a 
subject tike lesbianism is not easy. 
Many resent the theme. But as 
Barbara Schultz so wisely points 
out, 'a successful drama engages 
you emotionally. You don't have to 

even 

works, it engages you and you 
can understand it on an emotional 
level/"19 

"Coming up after that is a kind of 
1970s Chicano 'Pins and Needles/ 

'El Corrido', by 
Luis Valdez, is a 
straight-forward 
propagandists 
union ballad, told 
in songs, dance, 
and pantomime. 
It is filled with the 
exuberance of the 
Mexican bracero, 
battling to survive in a society 
which tends to reject him as a 
second-class 'wetback.'1,20 

"This exuberant musical folk 
drama of Mexican farm workers, 
not only provides marvelously 
effective theatre but insight into 
a-people. 

This is an admirably successful 
attempt to corral within the di- 
mensions of television's tiny 
proscenium the uproarious and 
joyful spirit that El Teatro Campe- 
sino, the Mexican farm worker 
theatre, puts into its theatrical- 
performances. 

'Tt is theatre of a high order per- 
formed with enormous style and 
spirit/'21 

"As beautifully directed by Kirk 
Browning, the simple theatrical 
machinery qradually begins to 
work, ana the play achieves an 
almost Brechtian sense of robust 
and essential life. 'El Corrido' is 
well worth more than an ordinary 
effort."22 

"What a joy is 'Gold Watch,' 
another in the thus-far glorious 
VISIONS series of original tele- 
vision plays. 
"Like Two Brothers' and 'The 

War Widow/ 'Gold Watch' finds 
its drama in human beings and 
their fascinating relationships. 
Tt is a powerful and moving ■ 

statement about the struggle for 
human dignity. • 

'Gold Watch' is a stunning pro- 
duction that adds luster to the 
human condition, to its audience 
and to the medium of television 

M 'Gold Watch,' by Momoko Iko, 
digs into the family relationships 
of Japanese-Americans during 
the World War II internment camp 
period—not so much the agonies 
of life in the camps, but the effects 
of decisionmaking. Return to 
Japanor see the inequities through 
in America—this is the agonizing 
question handled with Kabuki-tike 
emotion."24 

"'Gold Watch'is an important ’ 

event, because it introduces play- 
wright Momoko Iko, a 36-year- 
old woman whose talent demands 

• attention and support. And impor-1 
tant because the excellence of n 
Miss Iko's play fulfills the promise 
and intent of VISIONS—to restore 
regularly scheduled original 
drama to television. 

('Momoko Iko's 
'Gold Watch'is a 
flat-out success, as 
fine a play as any- 
one interested in . 
new American 
playwrights could 
hope for.25 

"Whatever its deficiencies, 'Gold 
Watch' lives up to the VISIONS 

prospectus—it offers a subject, a 
substance and a style onsis hardly 
likely to encounter elsewhere on 
the tube."26 

Then airs one of my fav- 
orites of the series, 
'Liza's Pioneer Diary', 
written, produced, 
and directed by 
Nell Cox. It is a pic- 
ture of wagon-train 
life that focuses on 
the day-to-day ex- 
istence of women. 
Photographed in the wide-open 
spaces, the camera manages to 
pinpoint a 20-year-old Kentucky 
bride who becomes a woman—a 
liberated woman if you will— 
during the crossing to the Pacific 
Northwest. It's early women's lib, 
so early you'll enjoy it simply as 
an all-too-rare incisive Western!'27 

"This unstressed, ultimately very 
touching account of a trek across 
the Nebraska plains in 1848 has- 

all the homespun virtues audi- 
ences are always said to be 
clamoringior—warmth, human 
dimension, historical perspective, 
relevance/humor, pathos and 
dignity. It also happens to be a 
darned good story."28 

i Still more inventive 
is'Prison Game'by 
Susan Yankowitz, 
who wrote 'Terminal' for Joseph 
Chaikin's Open Theater. 'Prison 
Gams' is at once a satire 

on TV inanities— 
—the form of the play is that of a 
game show; an exploration of 
opposing lifestyles among three 
women of different social strata 
and upbringing; and an eX- 

ercise in serio-comic 
absurdity''32 

"In addition there is an en- 

grossing if preten- 
tious fi£m,Tafe 
Among the Lowly; 
which concerns itself 
with guilt and mad- 
ness all mixed up 
with slave-trading 
and miscegenation. 
Written and directed by Adrian 
Hall and Richard Cumming, it is 

perhaps the most 
difficult of the se- 
ries, but still worth 
watching/ W29 

"The best known writer among 
those who contributed to/the first 
season of VISIONS is probably 
Jean Shepherd, the original nos- 
talgia freak. In'The Phantom of 

the Open Hearth/ he has devised 
a! format that may be more suited 
td his idiom than anything he's 
previously done on radio or TV 

The Phantom of 
the Open Hearth' 
may well be the de- 
finitive portrait of 
midwest America 
in the 50's—and 
funny as hell? \m\ 

"Given this auspicious begin- 
ning, and the high level of achieve- 
ment attained for at least the 
-next several weeks of the series, 
why has VISIONS encountered any 

. difficulties at all?'33 

"Unless there is additional fund- 
ing, VISIONS will expire. 
"That would be a major loss, be- 

cause the series provides an 
exhilarating picture of what crea- 
tive America is capable of pro- 
ducing when it is allowed to focus 
on a medium which up till now ■■ 
has offered so Me in the way of. 
opportunity to outsiders.1,34 / 

• "Sometime before its final cur- V 
tain, the people who paid for ' % 
VISIONS—$2.2 million from the 
Corporation for Public Broad- ¥ ■ 
casting, and a combined 
grant of $5 million from the Ford 
Foundation and the National & 
Endowment for the Arts—must \ 
decide whether to finance VISIONS 

again or let it drop. There is- some 
feeling among people who have j 
worked on the project that the 
.Corporation for Public Broad- \ 
casting (staff) is not enthusiastic c! 
about it"35 ^ 

" 'But this seems to be the end/ 
says Miss Schultz sadly, 'unless 
the viewers and the critics and the 
corporations out there listen and 
watch and demand that we do 
more. But, it hasn't happened up 
till now../"38 

"VISIONS is a fascinating, some- 
times irritating, often brilliant 
accomplishment 

"The folly of Ameri- 
can broadcasting is 
that only an occasion-^ 
.a] VISIONS can bring the 
business a legitimate 
degree of worth-'37 

We’z« still reading over two thousand “You 

be the critic” coupons that viewexs have 

sent ns with their comments on the. 
VBWKS productions. Watch for an ad in 

this paper, in which well reprint some ol } I 

the most jepresentathye._^M^»^i»t?,g*'""" 
,>"/   be 
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It's ofi-Broadway 
television. 
Mode possible by grants from 
the Ford Foundation, the 
National Endowment loathe Arts 
and the Corporation ior Public 
Broadcasting. 

eighth ir. the ?enc3 el OngirialAffl*ricdn kfevaai rirarrzs.. Tonight at 9:00 

Pennsylvania Lynch 
WNET Channel 13 PBS Tune in tonight and see 
for yourself why the critics are calling VISIONS the most innovative 
American television series in twenty years. 
Produced at KGET-Los Angeles  
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December 30-“The ^^pes^Iy,, and “Grd»B January 2&-“GoW Watch” (B) 

January 27-TWo Brothers11® 
February 3-“B Corrido"® 
February 10-“Th» W*r Wkjow” (R), 
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: WINTER® 
* FESTIVAL 0F| 
I FAVORITES 
I Starts Today 
• RKO 59th ST.| 
: TWIN #2 

Stage: Bing Is June in December 

: '''* Qt 
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BINS CROSBY ON «»«WAT. SwwJ WftiM 
* by Petert SuJjtfy; pnduced tw WUJum -Lotb; a?w- 

ing by Martin AronsfElnf praducfati stage, mutawr. 
Robert V. Sham. Presented .ter Robert Paterson, At 
tee Uris TtesW, 51st Spirt ■« ef Bneteay/ 
tertirth-Monday. . 

WITH: Bing Crosty, Rcsetnan Ooener# Joe BnsMdn, 
Joo BBSfifcfn OoarW; Ksfiuyn Orasby, Karry Cmdr 
3d, Man-Frances Cr«6y; Haflwntel Crater, Ted 
Rogers, te* Billy ByrtS Qrdwstra. 

By CLIVE BARNES 

It was something not at all unlike wild 
horses that dragged me to “Bing Crosby 
on Broadway” at the Uris "Theater on 
Tuesday sight My admiration for Mr. 
Qttsby is unquestioned — he was one 
of the lyxic poets, the casual trouba- 
dours of my generation.' Mr. Crosby 
and Frank Sinatra were to me what 
Led Zeppelin is to' my son. But I was 
far from certain that I wanted to see 
Mr. Crosby on stagef in the flesh. I re- 
membered all those television commer- 
cials for orange juice or something, and 
faintly but palpably shuttered. 

Yet the man is fantastic. He is still 
a great singer, with a sweet, accom- 
plished voice. 1 loved the performance. 
He has come back with all- that certain 
charm, and, really, all of that gorgeous 
voice. 

'What is t^e charm? It is chiefly the 
ability to be himself in any circum- 
stance. There is a certain pressure, a 
certain tension, which only goes to give 
the total impression of naturalness a 
special gloss. The man slouches on 
stage like a nervous giant. A small 
nervous gjant. His casualness, which is 
absolutely endearing, appears to be paid 
for in blood. His lovely suavity is so 
memorable because it seems to have 
been bought at such a price. He seems 
nervily impregnable to nerves. 

has great flexibility, and, once - in' a 
while, daringly, tat-convincing, he 
will move up a coraplefe. octave. ■- 

His technique is better than I^evef- 
recalled it No, he probably is . not a 
technician in. the way thalMelTormd 
is a technician—who "is?—but he uses 
his voice with astonishing jand- enchant- 
ing skSL Moreover his voice is totally 
at the service of his -personality. - He 
lives his songs. He never plays any 
role other than himself. His singing is 
his nature, so he never fakes. This is' 
what is so touching. ■ 

Thinking of singers, more or Jess of. 
his generation, who had that-SMB; I 
think of Hans Holier, Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau, Gdrard Soczay. Yes, all fieder 

.singers: It is a question of the dramatic 
identification, with the music; Mr. 
Crosby sings in a way that makes 
words into statements. 

Guarneri; Sfzxags Assem^- !*;>' - 

. ; a Beautiful Program - -''r 

'«UU«EW STRiRG; OWOritT: 'Wtf 
• M--J0BIF D»Wf,WB!m; iMIetert Tf 

David Sow, crtla. Wife iuIUs -1* 
tws; Harold Wrtrt, dartnrf/ kamwi •: 

-MMlin Seraiatfa ‘- r 
Coocwttno for Shjny ftnrtet ..... 

. Oclrt In F.for Srits* and Wind*'YffiF? 
: . • . 

A By HAROLD G. SCHONBE&| 

r; Jt was a beautiful programawM 

\P ^-Guarneri String Quartet put 
:T'j hast night fc Alice Tully HdL it r»*: 
-- f Jgamat from Mozart to Sirirvin^y^ 

': 
3 two stops in between. But 

ri::-- bated Guamerf Quartet-tm be^ 
Y better form, «nd the. perfon^ 

- were not success -througiioot^ .^ 
At-the very bqgmning, m 

■- major Quartet QL 387) there 
few. imcbaracteristic bowing.;.* 

... Opening nerv^^ perbaps.buttb^a 

"neri has always been one <rf lhe3 
‘ polished of-all string >groups;'wffl 
was: unexpected.. Some. say tfrgf 

. Guarneri- Quartet is, if. anythii^ 
: smooth, .that, the playing prese«i 

; uniformly enameled front witho® 
..much underneath. ' ’ ■» 

I cannot recall when I did not know 
about Mr. Crosby. I hummed him in my 
nursery. Yet here he comes on Broad- 
way and, with no apologies asked for 
or received, the voice is just beautiful 
It has darkened a fait over the years. 
It is now a bass baritone, but he stiH 

. Mr. Crosby used to be called "The 
Groaner” and-there- is- indeed some- 
thing to that description. He does 
gravel, notes; he actually plays with - 
songs in the lower register, toying 
with than like a friendly bear. 

He sings oldies with the excellent 
Joe Bush kin Quartet that slide into 
one's - past like perfected memories. 
Here is a legend that lives. What was 
fh»* Noel Coward remark from "Pri- 
vate Lives” about the power of cheap 
music? A man such as Mr. Crosby, 
and there are extraordinarily few men 
such as Mr. Crosby, carry through their 
voices, and perhaps even more their ' 
styles, the remembrances, fantasies 
and aspirations of a generation. 

Now for the show. Well, so far as 
Mr. Crosby was concerned .it was . 
sumptuous. He even got away, as he 
had to, with singing "White Christ- 
mas.” His family, at present, is less 
talented than himself. Markedly less 
talented. But. they appear little, and at 
least look good. 

He brought with him a British come- 

Bfag emsbyat t£sl5s?|T 
i£s singing.is fua- nature ^ ■ 

f ^ " . ■*. ^ r{ 

- 

dan called Ted. Rogers,.Who was-ohly.i- 
sporadically funny e&p'maie ;oftea..." Be; that - as it- may, the -<■ 
sflly, but he did have. Rp9Cmary " ^Quartet settled down to a very 
doouey, who. sang 'wrth’ oh^m -land' - Mozart. The program; was. rath 
c^ertise. . • - -. . ... ^ n(Hie crf the/ Arst oi- laal 

Of course, rtwas-an evemng.-df nos- 
- talgsa. An evening when you watched 
andd man being defiantly young. But 
why didn't he sing"itis June in Janu-. 
aiy^? That was my song: fpr. Mr." 
Crosby, and he sang everyone else's, 

~ but' not mine. But 2 forgive. Because 
I remember. And there is tinlfafng jSke" 
a surviving pop singer to' chart the 
patterns of your, life, rough-hew them 
as you wilL . * .* 

Stare Have Reunion 
On Atkinson Stage 

To Mark 50 Years 

GOINGiOUT 

There was a sneak "retrospective" 
yesterday for. the matinee audience at 

"Same Time, Next Year” at the Brooks 
Atkinson Theater, 256 West 47th Street, 

Before the curtain rose they saw an 
all-star cast marking the 50th anniver- 

sary of the Broadway house that 
opened in February 1926 as the Mans- 

:field. Brooks Atkinson, former drama 
critic of The New York Times for whom 
the theater was re-named in 1960, was 
a star of the small but major produc- 
tion, presided over by Morton Gottlieb, 
producer of “Same rime." 

Mayor Beame presented to Mr. At- 
. kinson a plaque commemorating the 
occasion. Mr. Atkinson, whom Mr. Gott-. 

Jieb called a “high priest and prophet 
'of our religion,” meaning the theater, 
responded by quoting the Book of 
Proverbs: "A good name is rather to be 
chosen, than great riches.” 

Most of the others in supporting 
roles for the ceremony were great, 
theatrical names whose work had been 
done in the house. They, were seated in 
chronological ordar on stage and in- 
cluded Richard Rodgers, Marc Connelly, 
Stella Adler, Eubie Blake, Frederick 
O'Neal, Maureen Stapleton, Cliff Gor- 
man, Michael Mortality,- George Rose, 
and three who are now there, Sandy 
Dennis and Ted Bessel, stars of “Same'. 
Tune,” and “Bernard Slade its author. 

Others on hand were Helen Hayes, 
Anita Loos, aroes.M. Nederlander (he 

-owns the theater) and Martin E. Segal, 
chairman of the city's Commission for 
Cultural Affaire. 

- Whv, if the theater opened in Febru- 
ary 1926, have they just gotten around 
to an anniversary in, December 1976? A 
spokesman explained: "Nobody noticed 
it back in February." 

• AT HOME ABROAD ' ‘The Dutch 
Republic in the Days of John Adams, 
1775-to 1795" is a new exhibition of 
art and artifacts-from museums and 
private collectors in the Netherlands, 
organized by . that country’s govern- 
ment and circulated by the Smithsonian 
Institution Traveling' Exhibition. Serv- 
ice. Centering on our second President’s 
years as Ambassador to Holland, the 
Bicentennial show ofteis special inter- 
est for television viewers of “The 
Adapts Chronicles." 
- Starting today and running through 

Jan. 9 at the New-York Historical 
Society, 170 Centra! Park West (at 
77th Stzeet), the display is divided into 
three parts.-The historical background 
is depicted m 71 works, among them 
maps, portraits, satirical drawings and 
prints. Dutch topography and every- 
day life are represented by 55 paintings 
and other illustrations, along with two 
room- reproductions of an aristocratic 
household' and one of more modest 
means. 

Visiting hours are. 2 PM. to 5 P.M. 
on Tuesdays through Saturdays, -and 
10 AM. to 5 ELM. on Sundays. 

ingly told a couple who had chancel. 
m after a' Lincoln Center, concert. 
“That was by Bylvus Weiss, a Iotist: 
and friend of iris.” He played a Scarlatti ~ 
sonata, then,' upon request, one of 
Albeniz’s .pieces, “Legend,” from 'the 
“Iberia Suite. After the applause, Mr. 
-Schulman, who. graduated from Stony 
Brook a. year ago, cradled his guitar. 

. “Pm told that in Spain now,” he said* 
"with the new freedom, scholars are. 
researching the influence of vintage 
Jewish music on the Spanish Renais- 
sance. No, Tm not Spanish, Pm Jew- 
ish-But I have lots of Spanish, friends." 

There’s no cover .or minimum charge . 
at this impeccably’ clean plaoe, which • 
is picturesquely appointed and also 
has tables.downstairs plus a tiny bar;. 
The predominantly Mexican. menu is' 
reasonably priced and reservations are 
optional: 873-5108. ' 

and none -of the/.first or T' 
ment repeats in tlw G .majm (Mr ; t.'1 

was observed. The problem of-«3" 
is a -veshjg one, but-'these j 1M:,1 

evidence, tiiat they were not ob^,'-*;S”" 
m Mozart’s own day. Anyway^V T 

..was, after the - Guarneri 
stride, flexiMe.playing of tbe 

TWo short works foBowed.-^wf-y:'' "" 
zart^—Stravinsky1 s Concertino foa^, * r “ 

.Quartet:arid .the', original ^ '7 

Hugo WoIfs ‘Ttalian SerenadA"T« ’ 
is heard very often. The concaS * 
with its stubborn • ostlnatos- andLS^»L=' " 
mlc shifts* is prime early NeoCfi'”- i 'v 
Stravinsky; and ‘was played' - 
Guarneri with tremendous brio^f-r— " 
better was the deUdoiis Wolf^%•:; 

• Serenade.” Here the first violhSM^rjy" 
noM Stdnbardt, took ti^ ^; ■ - '1 :- 
KOg with delicacy, using a goerd def^- 
rubato, catching the imp^i ^lyiv , 
of tfae musne. . 

• • .'W.Vi- 
Then came the Schubert - - 

if Was a performance that adH3«)£ 
miracle ctf making the music 'St ^.“- 
dnlL The players did hot mesh , 
and one wondered bow mnch fefaSri-"’ 

. they had had: The horn had, a yerl, .; 
night Am! the'chcfce of tempos^;; . 

' debataWe, tD" say the least ■ 
- The Guarneri Quartet and' tb£:- 
added players took' remarkably"^ . - 

; tempos: It was as' ihou^ they r ... 
awed by-tbe name of .the con©!;.'.... 

' approaching Bam. with , such raver "r .. 
that. the. muac absohitely wilt^_ 
combmatioa of slow t^npos, plus. * \ 
deterinmatidn to take every repe? .,. 
the theme Sid mutations moveing * 
admittedly the weakest of the. s ._~. _. 
incre^«l the general Ionguetirs ol _^ .. 
performance. Call- it an ol^ rii^hl “■' ' 
the .Guarneri Quertet which, after 
has in the ptst proved itself to be 
of the best in the hosiness. 

ROOTS When the Chiang Ching SrKrtSSf to be 
Dance Company performed last De- w^thebnsinS^ 
cember at Hnnter College, a reviewer- me hest in the bosmess. 
for The New York Times called The . ..-'-j * V* i * 17% 
program ' an evening ;bfv ^crefleit GUTiGlarfciSOltt^IiiuCsL^ \ 
achievement and zreat oromise” The " • ■ ^ v . o - * 

CHILI CON CHARM These brisk 
Thursday and Friday evenings, from 
7:30 to 10 PM., there’s a wanning 

• - • 
'll* **■ 

r- *'*?.. J- 

simple, popular musical idiom,-. § r• 
/self a complex one. Either songwn 
freight: the: music with a pretsra 

iverbal epadty, or they distort the-j =- 
:sica3 idknn, or they are forced to ra| 

■ dever ideas -to* cliches, hoping tbata 

Events Today 

Theater Andrew Schulman 

LA MAXIMA FELIClpAD- t’Tlw UIWmate Hg^ 
olnert*) br PgJ? 
CBbfSra; prratnfod by Glfwrfo ZjJdrv3r.P€r 
formed by SwnMi 
CoDwenv; at tee Gramwcy Art> ITwater, 138 
East 27 th Street, ' 

Film 
A SERIES OF SHORTS by Chick 'Strand, «t 

tha Film Forum Tbe*nr. . . 

Music 
METROPOLITAN OPERA, Lincoln Center, 

W
SI5,NSK a'SSCTi.ic.7-^ 

.^BOSTOH^yrMPHOKT ORCHESTRA, CaiWfll* 

^ALEXANDER SCHNEIDER,, ’ vWWrt wjlh 
WALTERT SAMPLER, vWiSl;' LEsUE PAR- 
KAS, cellist; .STEPAJWUE aROWN^rtantet 
Rogers Auditorlam Mrtrooullten Musasn rt 

^SUARNERI QUARTET, Aliev Tully. Hal/, Llo- 

“ROKM^'niRim. pianist, 9M Street YJA- 
Y.W.H.A, at UselnnlDn Awiue. 

musical surprise in the upstairs alcove 
of a cozy eatery called Anita’s Chili 
ParlOT, on Columbus Avenue, between 
73d and 74th Streets. Perched on a stool 
with his guitar, a young man named 
Andrew Schulman expertly strums jazz 
and pep music anch-his real love—the 
classics; Bach to Villa-Lobos. He also 
likes to add musicology footnotes, in 
answer to queries from diners and'.sap- 
pers around bim at the eight upstairs 
tables, orange-covered and candlelit. 

"No, that one wasn’t Bach,” he stafl- 

achievement ahd.great promise:" The ^ 
company directed by Mis . Cfaing, a fTTP ClnilTlI 
graduate of tiie^ Peking' Dance. Acad- : -L fOglvoM-y C yU4iil 

^emv who chorebgraphiCTlfy.transfpcm^ . , — ?— - 
the Chinese'hexitoge into'topdeni iffi-/ V " . rnma nnrRWVIX ^ " 
oms, begins its foterthwea^p^'tphight .1 By; JOTN ROU»iWia-L . . 
.in' a- dance festival iartOT-Riverside.’ :7' The problem of expressing TOUT..' : 

Church, Riverside .Drive and 122d- themes in what has traditionally^- - . 
Street - /'s- ' :••; 7':u simple, popular musical idiora.fi ” 

Curtain time is S o'clock tCmight, . self a complex one. Either songwn 
tomorrow and'Saturday, and 2rpjM on freight:fte:music with a preteof 
Saturday - and . Sunday. Tickets. are --verbal opadty, or they distort tfce-j 
53:50, and $2.50 for students, and the? .sical idiom, or they are forced to 
elderly. Reservations: 864-2929^: ' :, clever ideas-to'cUcb&s, hoping thatl 

„ . ■ . can substitute a mythic simphpQg 
POTPCJUMH, Benjamm Britten’s the loss of subtlety. . ' .3 

SS SBSSS Guy C3ark, an interesting pr® ,8 «J. PP Mmihattan -School 6^e-country singer and songwri 
<?la5en^ Avenue, mm .ShVteopSing for Bobby Neiiwirtt Daniel Paget conductmg. an .assraMy: ^three-iStTOn ending tonight & 

^,22t^TDerS- Atos?on.is free yvteTltothes not sdv£T&£ . reservations are^-advisable: ?19-^on eSy,.But he is stiff 

The anmta] Potter's :Fair, ranging Appealing artist 
ftrah Christmas ornaments that cost nYff"- 
less than $5 td .sculptural:-.pieces for Hved-m Los-Angetes forjr w^ 
over $100, takes plqq£ tomorrow. Sat- ^ T^*.up

a
In

e42^S£,'Sh 
today andSimday at.GreenwidrHoase, . first known Wja songjmter.?ga 
27 Barrow Stre^ Csoiith of .Sheridan: tat znore reoengy> 
Square) .. • on his:«Wp as a performer, ano 

A free, two-part screeatog’ of tile- ;« convincing <m^I^sjoia hayn^ 
complete "Tom ftown's SchoSl Days," gaglng hu^ racpmess Ancite Q 
the notable television series from tbg - piece_ band- sMtiie ™“Tlc

lie^S 
British Broadcasting "Corporation, is -. far. tojh have a slnuous 
scheduled tor noOn today.-apd-next mgenioasness of^stt 
Thursday at the New . York, Public tore that allow for ccmtmiwlftKM 
Library’s Donnell Center, 20 West 53d ^hout <lenyymg the basw&,ocri 
Street. . .. • 

sive-countiy singer- and songyti .-tl *. * - 
, who is opening for Bobby NeuwWs, 
; a'three-night Tun ending toiigM 
.vDtiier End, has not solved tais-^ ' , 
;tion entirdy. But he is stiff a 
appealing artist: ■ : v'>- ^..7^: 

Mr. Clark comes from Texasjj^ r . 
lived -in Los -Angeles for a' wpR^.7. 

-fore winding*up In Nashville./*_ 
' first known as a songwriter .for k 

•' jers. bat more recently he has emeflK ' 1 

For Sports Today. -, see page 66. 
■'•HOWARD THOMPSON 

BENEFIT CONCERT FOR WOMEN'S IN- 
TERART CENTER, First Womw*s Bank, HI 

FRINK^MJir fog 

S SSS. 5U U^rJSWk 
FORUM. WBA! Fra' MwJc 

'Store. 3» East fi2d Street, B;30L   
HUGO GOLOENZWEiG.. Theodore 

Roosevelt Birthplace.- a„ Efflt Htth S+TOt, 7. 
LARRY GUY, dartoettst, yri .rianist. g. 

-Paul’s Chapel, Brpaterey end fiiHon Stiwt, 

12DAV10 WEADON, Ttwm** tturdb 
ntte Avenue and SW Strert, 12:Tp. 

By JOHN S. WILSON 

BGKTDPERA OF MANHATTAN,' Eastside 
puvtiowse, 334 East 74te Street. Lebart* "The 

“^W^TRIO/^V.WXLA. S3d Street and 
Leadretofl Awiw. 

NEW REPERl'OR-t' ENSEMBLE' OF NEW 
YORK, fcrfhaua RarfW Han,-Queens Orilew, 

■^EENS COLLEGE ORCHESTRA, Coition Audi- 
tertum. Oneens Colieoe, Fuchlna, 1,  

PATftlZlA SCASOTELU JAZZ gUlfCTr CW 
Itaitau, CD!UH*U. UniWfrttv. 1141 Arastertare 

- ^SS&NOZAKI, pianist, Jam HoOH, 333 
East Arm SSreet, 8. _ _ • _ 

HORIZON- CONCERTS, chamber irnflk, Sn- 

. oratorttr, Judson'ttemortal Owrcfo 55 Wfcsfo 
Inston Swart South, 8:30. 

Dance 
NEW YORK CITY BALLET. New Yorfe State 

,^^r'BWJLET?*TROCKADER0 DC MONTE 

: Watort," "Go for Sarocco,'f -L*» techts." 

BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE MODERN 
"DANCE GROUP, Gould Student Ctntw, Unl- 

veriJty fysnot and West . I8t» Sheet, Bronx 
J:

ALVI1I AILEY AMERICAN DANCE THEATER. 
,.Citr Center,- "Bloa Suite."' "Blood Maaortes"' 

(PiroiHreJ, ,rRcvelsfion5," 8. ' 
JERRY AMES „ TAP_ DANCE COMPANY, 

. Mwvm»ot Manrpttan 7>*8for, 221 Esst TUT 
^ SPIRIT OF DENISHAWN. - Roundafiou! 
ThsatK, 333-Wart 23d Strertv 8. 

CHIANG CHING DANCE COMPANY, Thea- 
ter of the- RiveraMe Chord, Rfowside Dn«* 
and laorn street 8. ■ . . ' . . 

MEL WONG, Amerlffio Theater Laboratory, 

Two-piano teams are a rarity in’ jazz. 
. Occasionally they may form for a spe- 

cial performance, but the.only pair who * 
played together for any considerable 
length of time was Albert Ammons and 
Meade Lux Lewis, the boogie-woogie 
pianists who appeared for several years 
at Cafe Society in the 194ffs (where. 
they also performed as & trio with Pete 
Johnson). 

So the fact that two jazz pianists 
’ are playing together this week and next 
at Hopper's, Avenue- of- Americas at- ’ 
11th Street, is in itself a novelty. But 
when the performers are two of the ■. 
most promising pianists m contempo- 
rary jazz—Hank Jones and John Lewis, 
who was the mnsical director and guid- 
ing light of the Modern Jazz Quartet— . 
it becomes a noteworthy event -v " 

. The present engagement is an oatr : 

growth of a concert that Jifr. Jones and, : 
Mr. Lewis gave at the Smithsonian In- 
stitution in Washington with Teddy . 

. Wilson, and a toor of Japan that .tfaqr. 
made with Marian McParuand,,both-5it-.- 
uatlons that provided opportunities to 
play togetiier. With Bob Cranshaw 
added on bass on some sdections,-the 

. two pianists have put. together a small 
repertory .to which each his contribnt- 
ed arrangements that reflect their sepa- 
rate personalities. 

Mr. Lewis's style Is precise and. clear,’: 
building- in .fascinating fashion on-, 
superficially simple lines and swinging 

Mr- Jones, apparently rising-to; the 
challenge of Mr, Lewis’s-presence., has 
burst out of Eis'normarfy quiet,'reflec- 
tive approach to play with unexpected 
power, and-drive: Particularly in his 

. own arrangements, such as "Undecid- 
ed,” Mr.. Jones’s swinging .exuberance 
is a'revelation and, in the. solos that 
-each pianist includes in every set,' his 
normal tendency to build bn echoes 
of Art Tatum rises to a brilliant level. 

for It both have a slhiions wedft./,- "i-- .. 
swing and. an mgenioasness of. stir -o; ,^t ^ 
tore that allow for continual fresms ( 
without denyying tiie bales'., of : 
style. . • » •? 
- Mr. Clark’s lyrics, too, are excdte<:?;' L - 
full of precisely recounted detau^#^ -,... 
new twists on old. themes. The 
problem seems a tendency-to fan 7 .; * ■ 
On. stereotypical or maudlin ideas4!i;‘' ^^ *- 
the outset—an old ‘gimfightra: • fc,‘ 
symbol of an anochronistic Amerwa' ^ 
spirit; the freevray as alienation; a m “i -• . . 
titute showing up at the funerd w 
man she once loved and shrfdinra^, 
tear. Mr. Clark , deals with aSWjTv 7"i 
themes in more effectiverfasKion twl Hyr « 
one might expect. But he iS cleariy^v.N - ^ * ij : 
smart man. and one wishes 4 

find, ideas for songs that matched r-j 
talents as an im&gist, a composer 
a perfocmer. ■ ; .'.. - , • . 

r ^ 

G.T. PUTNAirs IS ORDERED 

Three on-Schgol Board Seuten( 
To 6 Months in JaH for Bdori 

1 - 'L 

1^ 
TODcrn^ur7^ a \rrsrniu HARRISBURG, Pa.. Dec. 8 ?AP)— 

RECOGNIZE A UwOlt members of the Kttston School ~ -Z- 
T—:   •—., ’ were sentehejed today:to six month^'.-L- u . 

G.. P. Putnam’s Sons and tyro sub- jail and fmed 'S3,000 each for ; ‘ <Y}'~ 
si diaries^ Btokiey PubBShmg Corporation Federal District „ Judge Htomau.D?^ 

and Coward, .McCann ^Geoghegan, have ‘ 
bren mdered-by the National LabotR^ neen oroereo Dy tne iNanonai Laoor.Ke- , ZJ LT^r - 
latrons Board to recognize local.153 Of to*J7efatop:po?5iS&bS? 1 ^ 
the Office- and Professional Employes 
International Union as bargaining agent husiwsSfi^' 

A major book publisher, Putnam’s was 
the first target in a atmpaign to unionize J •* 
n»bifahT|ng industry Iderical and office Friday, fdiow- «.. 

Ww^^The^in beS ^atoSi named Joto Adonmo.as i^^^ ^ -i^ 
workers two. years ago, iast- year, an- •* 
administrative judge decided-in. fayor of 

’’FRANK^IAUE LEVtfisail. PAT- 
PWUCEtt,- TEftESA REYNOLDS, Coestruc- 

with a gentle but insistent pulse , that turned, we will appeal.’* The union is to could reuiaiin ou the bbed'pfih 
is as emphatic in Its own quiet way represent assistant editors, copy editors, peals, Dtetrict Smerintendait 

SY PARKER,- TERESA REYNOLDS, Cwntno 
Han CMMRT Dan* -Stodfo,. 542. U Guanlla 
BMte.V. 

Erroll Gainer's much broader beat- I production assistants, art directors and I Mattel said yesterday, • -f .- 
This is a-manner that has'-always 1 sales -derks af Putnam’s at 2WJ Madison : . f. - -- This is a-manner that has' -always 1 sales .d« 

been associated with. Mr* Lewis, but ^venue 

% 

REMEMBER THE ; 

»■ UK. - 
i--* ■ 

>• ’ ‘ "'-vT*'* 

’.:-r 
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Khum Pinska. isihot^i juuBfr 

taki^ 3? AC* aM. for the last month. - Kw 
S <fe.ta:&reV«*,s gaacegoers have bee* be#r- 

i>OSr iT?M/W a.' • Wjt A ««atdeaL IthJMb* Pinska . 
& -. • r •=«■ -peppery small woman in her 

„ _ *•* w'. t)’s still doing hec daily ecerdas • ■ 
, 4 A.M.—wha.tfajgBd.the instant .V 
It was a K-_*° Cj^ntoftha dance season. In October, 

pGcaraen Sw 

In October, 
ie arrived from San Francisco, 

jufcht the young dancers oi Joyce' 
.’risler's Danscompany a mesa my * un—■—   auj iiast t.gamm^Lr Alice TT* j.Tisier's Dansoompony a .. - fc from .Mo^JuliyAith a ■ billowing scarf, 

stops jn .^tosgnonih at Riverside Church,!3”*- Sj>nomn i 
i ^luced a highly acdaimedprogram 

revivals dating from World War 
i called ,rThe Spirit-of Deroshawa* ~ *5"* Sfi™ 

rj|gcr 

on the-drafltt 
i nsri _r es' pertL M late Ruth SLDeoU.ind Ted 
-polished ®ifc’ay* Hf^^hawn was honored in* a special s-iW4saeQ of .“rfia^w- «t HobMns, ^*0 

K«da is a teen- 
com- 

»«;!r 0i *11 suin“ tribute elrome. 
Sr8 toiled wa Miss | 

"2ST- Gu«2t “5^ f gw. headed the • 
■*KK;. *■« ofevent 
TSS®

5-1’ enameL^s congratulatory tfilf 4^fe,Tnu3i ucderng-.,1^ Gu#v oric City offered a 
! - ll1* ■ArnoniliAm . _--_ 

■ *.«Jr 

New 
ci ration of 

ecogniticm. 

.- Be tha* - * Ship-Welder araLPramoter 
.ii. Quartet settw jj* ®ay it ’■rhe focus of air the excitement 
.'^Mozart T^C. «Lr0,Vn td;Tllrns out to be a lady with short, 

.J and ncne"r1f • hair and a Western Canadian 
1 meat -*-<»■,. ‘ne first *3wang who spent three years dur- 
1 was 4L^e World War IX a£ a ship-welder 

o£ Qemshawn Legacy 
. - ' ‘ ^^ ' 'ographing S^iiss^ ’Salome’ with 

Miss Ruth. I’d say. Miss Ruth, 
you're doing Beardsley and 1 don’t 
like Beardsley,' Later, when I read 
Oscar Wilde, I appreciated what 
she was trying to do.” . 

. . Earlier. Miss Pinska had struck 
out on her own as professional 

’-- 'dancer with a repertory of Deni- 
shawn solos that Included a North 
African belly dance, “Oulid Nall”; 

- *$erenala Morisca,” danced by 
' Martha Graham in the "Greenwich 

:■• Village Follies,” and “DevadasL” "I 
\ thought Td do cafe work. So X 

learned to do blues in Eureka. 
. Calif, for the lumber people. I did 
'. presentations, night clubs and 

musical comedy. 

Meeting A1 Capone • 
,-‘.^When I was working the Rock- 

' Well Terrace, a dub in Brooklyn, a 
. man said on opening night, 'You 
S'rls are going to have supper after 

©show.’ We go into a long room 
and there are men sitting there 

..like penguins. There was a $20 
-gold.piece under each plate. I never 
knew this person sittiner at the 

a vexing’ Tfle Pn*5,ntI Promoter of radical causes, 
evidence -i,,.0?6' foiiv Becausff the Sc Denis mystique 
in Mo7^r-“CL ***? 'conjures up exotica and 
was af*pS <?Wa day ^he perfume of diluted Axt Non- 
stride f£,-Mlne Guiw eaai this 15 not e»ctiy tie image. 

Ta.l plaviw?,ne expects from die keeper of 
worlc fi^he Denishawn flame/Foe Miss 

Cn./?*insfca» however, there is no con- 
and ihs „J‘‘Slbradiction between her sochti cotrf- 

AllsadOHr 
... KlanmPinska. 

Keeper of the Denudtaws /tone 

xji *-.••;? 
Hugo WcTs -itajj.^'^ oitment and the sweetly tmoaritfc, 
is_ heard verv nf/.

Se?5*ven *** ucoiu ver\’ of.. n^ve, dances for.the diiffon- 
with its stubborn ' n Thtiad maidmis in the "The Spirit of 
CHC shift*; “^I^^erushawn.” ;s prime 

was either is something dse,”'she said: 
4k. i Hn>. . T XJ _ 

StravinsW UPJS&JStSf 

toced 

IS.: 1 
mm ; 
»of 

i.W 

l »«.w. uc;:uacy Usrnp UUWU woesuacuoa. wm 1 

i rabato, c^tzhir.g tjejs. Don’t mix up your kasha.’ ” 
. o?fesmus:c. ° 055 *1 AntPwAably 74» : 

* Kasha, which can be "buckwheat 
Ther. ca.me i» SuiubM^o^ or bariey gruel, is a staple 

it was a p^rormarwifw!^ Russian and Ukrainian, diets. 

1 firtm • f*u * H
uj> CA^MUiCU. AUC 2JUJ 

-Jefct recorded family births was 
‘ debataVi‘*"*n o However, she is not 80 .years 

Tv7 r‘»M. as has recently been- stated. 
?. * Q^rtft Gihe declared. "I am probably 74.'? 

awa- '• • P-a.*ers iocs rmes When Miss Pinska’s famfly ar- | Ifisr.pos. T“   ■ - • =— - 

nri*/ 

WMt 
taid, 
/•re 

'■'-fW'---' dftettzr.r.icr. :■> -.sk? -^ater. we put- an *A* 
if?if The™:-? ?~i v-rjins^hawn said, ‘I. don’t 

By 1914, everyone from .Anna 
Pavlova to Ruth St. Denis had 
played the vaudeville circuit in 
Winnip^, and Miss Pinska lost no 
time gdmg backstage with requests 
to join their companies. ‘T danced 
around for Miss4 Ruth and she said, 
’You’re not very pretty. You’ll have 
a tough battle.'" 
• \Xa 1916, Miss- Pinska’s family 
moved to CaGforttia, where she 
took a job as a bookkeeper at The 
San Francisco Examiner, published 
by William Randolph HearsL .'<He 
Was a bis man.” rite staid, "with 
strange blue eyes.” In 1919, the 
Denish&wn Dancers came - to 
Berkeley, Califs with a: typical 
Demshawn pageant: Five hundred 
dancers -as a >i4)portmg cast for 
l^fiss Ruth.' "who ran . down a 
ramp/ as Miss Pinska recalled it. 
“I said. This is dancing.’ Pageant- 
wise, it was^hrilling.” 

* Aide to SL Denis 

St Denis remembered her and' 
encouraged her to move4 to Los 
Angeles, where Miss Pinska took 
night classes, and then, later be- 
came Miss Ruth's maid in exchange 
for daytime..instruction. She never 

"danced, in the main Denishawn 
company, but she appeared in the 
smaller Denishawn units sent .out 
On the vaudeville circuit In the 
late 1920’s, she became a Deni-- 

Miss 

.. p«sop sitting at the 
table wrth his hat on was Al 
Capone. I said, ‘Enough of this 
career. HI be a teacher.’” 

While teaching at Denishawn 
House, which was established by 
St.' Denis and Shawn as .a school 
near Van Cortlandt Park in the 
Bronx in 1927, Miss Pinska also 
began children's classes for a. 
union-sponsored housing develop- 
ment nearby. In the 30’s, she 
opened her own studio in a vacant 
store in the area. At Gluck 
Sudor’s and Felicia Sorel’s Dance 
Center in Manhattan, she taught 
Jerome Robbins and Jos£ Limdn. 

After World War II broke out, 
she returned to California, to bte a 
welder at the Marin shipyards. 
The women carried their own 
cables. We worked on the tankers 
way down in the hold. Z wafc 
elected shop steward. Z also gave 
programs for radical causes." 

shawn teacher. and, later, 
Ruth's assfstaht. 

Sw J" P* .-rryediKl: 
atSr":i:- ** Xzl* 

■: "The crowning glory of my life," 
she said; "was when I was chpre- 

Postwar Reunion 
In 1947, Miss Pinska visited Miss 

Ruth, again. ‘There had been no 
parting,” she said. "She always Z 
knew I’d come back. To Miss Ruth, 
I was a right hand, her assistant’’ 
Miss St,Denis, who died in 1968, 
left a legacy of dances that Miss 
Pinska has retained in her memory 
for more than 50 years. 

The fact that she was primarily 
a teacher, who instructs through 
repetition, rather than a performer, 
who is more self-absorbed, has 
helped Mss Pinska recall these 
works so vividly. She hopes soon 
to restage two major 'Denishawn 
productions, “Synchoric” and 
"xochiti." • •: .. ; . 

As Miss Pinska admits, the ap- 
peal of Denishawn" was its very 
remoteness from reality. “Even to- 
day. we want to return to romance.- 
The thing about. Miss Ruth was 
that she brought-you into her pic- 
ture world, her "metaphysical 
world.” The real! reason Denishawn 
still lives in Miss. Pinska’s heart 

-was finally summed up in four 
words: "I believed in it-'! 

i Guy Clark hsi^ilver Streak’ Tarnishes on a Tiring Film Trip 
^,i.iVo|ressiwC^^^£«55^a%S5 
mmue’   br Edward K. MMUs Thomas.£ HsNK’tUl Millar- fflirtlr MSAni Umrlnlt /dlrw-inr M. Miller; musk-. Hernv Msndd; • Unctor of-. 

— -nmmi ■nwanohr.- David M - WlUvadHor, David 
Bv JOHN ROQiffll Brcmartcui; dlsrriturfed 6r 20Ui Carturr-ftK. , ^Runnlra. lime- UM rrftwte*. At 4he K»tknvrf- 

-■ilClowr Dei*reau..„...'....;:.-;:niriefc MeGoohan 
- .... i-iwatt:. ..      '....(tad Baatty. • • 
': .If* CMuocey   Olftoo James 

•. . waisfaft- 
.SMIn dnidh ■ 

. _.Lan BinMB-* 
.WoritCdrtin 
.:.]Rdaii|-HM 

. . , .  jUdlla Samoa. • 
^...i-Ralitofl.' ..r. !SCMDWH Croftars 

--# ..... ,*rj?srl«:- ’ By VINCENT CAITOY_'>» 

^ “Silver Streak” is the sort of*. 
-_r e."i-f-»medy that leaves you exhausted, 

■-ir f/.^hougb- not from lauding. 
• s The film, which is set mostly 

— - r. aboard .a-Los .Aagples-to^hicago-. 
'Ji'/rr~7—., "; - -i5 W rain and has to do with art forg- . 

Hlatff •■*... j i^j'rs, cops* and innocent bystanders, . 
W*L,.Z.. -»“-r u? J s^r>orka its cast so relentessly,. with 
Sir-.'t j *?'rs'.o-little' real good hxnnor aw at.L 

;s ‘-~- 
a three - ■ 

r^r~ “ **TT; 

ture 

-t*. 

prot>’ 

,_. Among these are a skiimy-Iook-. 
fig .Gene Wilder, who plays a more 

' V /' ■^■r less straight romantic role that 
'• - -- " ,uits him not at all, and Jill Clay- * 

^ ;2 'urgh, an" actress of too much m- 
vr J!-/r/.elligenc» to be able to fake iden- 

jfication'with a role that is essen-- 
2ially that of a Ubwated fngenue.- 

that are immediately undercut by 
what appears to be either thought- 
less editing or direction. I don’t 
think.rve ever before seen an actor, 
at the end of a movie scene adopt 
that sKghfly desperate: look we 
have come to associate .with tele- 
vision performers when the caxhera 
stays on them too long after they've 
finished their schtiks. " 

This sort of sloppiness is a-meas- 
ure of “Silver Streak,"- which ap- 
pears to be looking for a dominant- 
style as It fumtasrs along over 
-moimtains,. deserts and prairies. 
Colin Higgins’s screenplay is not 
witty or rambunctious or mysteri- 
ous, nor does It have the courage 
to parody a disaster film like “Air- 
port 1975,” an idea that seems to 
pass through its mind from time to 
time, though it’s never acted upon. 
Bring back The Big Bus.” 

• "Silver Streak” was directed by 
Arthur Idler, a man whose work 
defies generalization. .He’s made 
good films (The Hospital"), dread- 
ful ones ("Plaza Suite") and - one 
gold mine (“Love Story”).. “Silver 
Streak” is one he may want to for- 
get as quickly as possible. 

Richard Pryor ~ 
His genial moments are undercut 

Richard Pryor, a very funny man* 
third of who turns up in the last 

the film, has some genial moments 

• “Stiver Streak,” which has been 
rated PG (uParental Guidance-$ug- . 
zested"), contains, some mildly 
racy dialogue' and one love scene 
that is made vulgar more as a re- 
sult of the leering behavior of the 
actors than because‘ of anything 
that’s shown on the screen; - 

£;-?' 
Z.-5 ; CS"*.' 

iw::’. - 
' [^^Stimulating Program of 14th-Century Music 

‘ By RAYMOND ERICSON 
'*. e "--.J l’.: * The alumni of the late-New Ycffk 
V* .'r^ - vTro Musica are many, and they 

t2”wV.' •- " ji*. ^‘ ;end to'group aial regroup.them- ■ 

: :r r ^ arabande;. OM such :lenseihble, 
be Elizabethan En£erprise,;jnade. 

wt' 
a 

*t 

..j. nui ’’-’ 1 -_ , c1^:elves into new eariy^nusic eusem- - 

part S3" isles 'as if they were danemg-.a 
' ■ arabande.. One such /‘ensemble; 

-he Elizabethan Enterprise,..made. 
Mts official debut tin Taeafty xdgW:. 
^<5 Carnegie Recital Hall,, althon^i 4 - •** Carnegie RecitaT Hall,.althoD^i 

Am N^flCCi has been perfonnmg^in tbis area' 
i ”• I Sfsv ^ " . i.;[ ftf "or a couple years. This .latest w-. 

- «..^e )" J**’ jearahce.fs'a;result tif its-winning 

Auditions.. , . 
.‘of'tbh group :are 

Uf/JSr, :f :-=i’ Cross. lute;;EWrid Hart,^fiute:' is. -r.-+..•» yjun «nnnof*i( iHnia da gamha; 

   ^ . .and-Peter 
pecker, countertenor.’ The last- 

——j man.itmllke his 
L not come out of Pro 

  . .. .  ;instrum«italists in . 
io#r~ * ‘J f.Jie prograqa proved to bevirtubros 

*, T!'^ K"' in’more than one old' mstnuuent 

There were a number of pieces 
that gave pleasure for their ex- 
pressiveness as well. An anony- 
mous "Sanctus" had real joy, mot 
to say merriment, in-its lively 
measures of praise to God. Sen- 
ledies*: “Fuions de ci,” a lament 
for the. death of his queen, and.the 
melancholy . “En attendant esp6r- 
ance” were exceptionally beautiful. 
The several remarkable items, by 

jDufay... included a vocal duet, 
‘Tattemfray tant qu’fl vous-pky- 

. a," of real charm and a. brilliant 
. mock-nkrtial "Donnex l'assault h la 
fortresse” (’‘Launch the attack on 

.the 'fortress that is my mistress’^.. 
.. The performances seemed im- 
peccable musically, yet they had 
.$ spontaneity that made them 
sound J fresh. Translations were 
read before the works with'texts, - 

-*tKe>ext best solution to1 having 
them in print in the program; One 
translation deserved publication. 

"It was for Egardus’s "Funtos re- 
Ikplistl . quare?": and found with 
amusing cleverness Ei^lish equiva- 
lents for the single rhyme that 
ended each line of a long poem, • 

Competent Rock-Pop 
' ''Competence abounds in cobtem- 

- 'porary pop. music. Record compa- 
nies, simply are not gambling on 
.potentially erratic newcomers, and 
while this- conservatism spares the 
listener the.^incompetence that m- 
fected some :1960’s pop and jock, - 

it also fosters a certain bland pre- 
dictability. 

-England Dan and' John Ford 
Coley, who performed at the Bottom 
Line on Tuesday and- Wednesday, 
have been singing together for 12 
years, and competence might as 
.well..be.their middle naine. They 
are Texans, despite _Dan’s nick- 
name, and an occasional twang 
still shines through. For the most 
part, though, their music ismiddle- 
of-the-road rock-pop, pleasantly 
unostentatious andpresented smart- 
ly, but it is about as gripping as « 
trip to the laundromat As-such, 
if5 perfectly suited to the tight 
playlists of today's AM radio. It’s 
polished, professional,; and unlikely 
to offend anybody. : 

Wendy Waldman, who -opened 
the diow, has contributed original 
songs to albums try Maria Muldaur 
and other contemporary songstress^ 
es, and now she has become quite 
a performer. When she first began 
appearing in public she seemed to 
be a kind of West Coast Laura 
hfyro, darkly lyrical and intro- 
voted. but at the Bottom Line she 
was outgoing, even brash. In fact, 
the lilt of her onstage banter, the- 
way she alternately clouded and 
purified the tone of her voice, and 
the feeling she put into her songs 
were more, impressive than the 
songs themselves.-She isn’t a ma- 
jor singer-songwriter -yet, but ■ she' 

■ is definitely on tbe brmk; . 
.. ROBERT PALMQt 
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-Masbn, Newsweek i 
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With your classified 
• advertising in The 

New York Times, 
Monday through 
Friday. Auctions, 
apartments. bust-' 
ness opportunities,. 
help wanted, mer- 
chandise offerings, 
situations wanted, 

real estate. 

Only 70 cents a line 
additional for 

200,000 extra cir- 
culation. For lull de- 
tails call— 

A (272) 
OX 5-3311 

. In Nassau 
747-0500 
In Suffolk 
669-1800 

In Westchester 
WH 9-5300 

In New Jersey 
623-3900 

in Connecticut 
346-7767 
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THE WCWLOS GREATEST STAGE AND SCREEN SHOfl^ 

RADIO CITy 

Aijnc mu 
The Great Christmas Show 

“A charming film to please ^delight, \ 

seduce and entertain.” Syndicated Coltnnnisi v 

andthei4»: 

V^The Story of Cinderell 
A UnivmJ Rdeatt of n-i^c. 
khntixCo*uA*to»sVilm E3^ 

PuMvivion'5 Ttchnicoior*® | 
ON THE GREAT STAGE 

TheWtxtq-FafrxxATwo^art HofeJay Presentation 

“THE NATIVITY” 
plus "SNOW FLAKES* produced by PETBIGENNAR0 

lemuring Tl» RDdceOea Symphony Orchestra 
undw «iMwar«»Mi 

BOOBS areu iaaa m. ■ riCTifa nua. ua. uu. r=M, iSt _ 
STMC SHOW, 12.H, 3J1.C.2X SOOtS 0PU TSHOttOKUhOB MIL 

THE MOST imRTANT 
AMERICAN FILM OF THE YEAR. 

A STYUSH,STAR-STUDDED 
ENTERTAINMENT!’ 

—J -K Ol.S! ‘CSV fiiV-CV, 

HnaMDunrriHwainMs 
FJDfE WILLIAM PETER ROBERT >3 

mnuMiDr HBLDEN FINCH DUVALL 

NETWORK 
% 

lunrcwuif say 

kfSOMSYUMcr hMirnmennin 
MCmxaUR PMMIBOH- © Umtsd Artists 

| SUTTON | iPARAMOUHff] 
5?m.ind:VdAw PL^-MIl 6lSt Street .»nd Broadway 34.'-50rO 

HOD, 1^0, 3^0. SJO, 1:05,10:15 1:10. 3 JO. 5:35. 7:50,10:00 

WOODY ALLEN "THE FRONT 
/•’SSfco'-,*!:'ItfTvCv**”G-TC‘H£J 

NMBWATCOLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES' 
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Notes on 

A Star, of Alley in 

A: military aide to President Ford, 
said yesterday that Mr. Ford has been 

.■j&ffered a teaching positio nat his alma* 
.mater, the University of Michigan, and 
iffl consider it along with "a iarge 
Sfenber of other offers received" tor 
fee President’s future emptoyment. 
“The university has offered a visitmg 
professorship in political science," 
said MaJ. Robert Barrett, who is han- 

■ dling Mr. Ford’s personal affairs dur- 
ing .the transition. "Consistent with 
past" statements by the President, an 
such offers are being held for review, 

wife no decisions planned until alter 
Jan. 20." Major Barrett declined to go 
ifttr) detail about any of the offers. 

his tenure as Secretary of'the Navy, 
j. wflfiam MEddendorf 2d, with an en- 

tourage of eight persons, is on an U- 
day tour of the Pacific that wn 
cost $62,294. Stops onMr.MIdderxlOTfs 
itinerary include 

New Zealand, and Antarctica. A Navy 
spokesman.said that fee 

item for the trip was fee SWTJfee 
Air Force is charging for a jet to trans- 
port the Middendorf party. 

The Chicago-based publishing house 
of; Henry Regnery Company has 
brought suit against Sarah Churchill, 
th€s actress daughter of Sir Winston 
Churchill, seeking to force her to re- 
turn a $15,000 advance payment on an 
autobiography she has not written. The 
suit contended that Miss Churchill was 
to have written the book in collabora-" 
tion with Charles Hamblett an author 
who died two weeks after the contract 
was1 signed in March 1975. The pub- 
lisher maintained that Mr. Hambletfs 
death voided the contract, and that, 
anyway, a chapter Miss Churchill wrote 
herself was “atrocious.” Miss Churchill 
is said to have refused to return the 
315,600 advance on the ground that 
she'd spent it 

Remember Charles E. Yeagei? On 
Oct 14, 1947, he made aviation hos- 
torv. and pioneered the space travel 
age, when he became fee first person 
to fly faster than fee speed of sound. 
Yesterday, the first man to oreak fee 
space barrier, now a 53-year-old re- 
tired Air Force brigadier general, re- 
ceived a special medal from President 
Ford in recognition of his feat. The 
medal was recently created by Con- 
gress as “the noncorabat equivalent or 
the Medal of Honor" and bears a por- 
trait of General Yeager, who is also 
credited wife being the first person 
to fly at twice fee speed of sound, un- 
til his historic flight in 1947, however, 
many scientists had theorized feat 
flight at such speeds would demolish 
any aircraft used to achieve it. 

There were seme jolly moments at 
City Hall yesertfay when Mayor Beame 
-presented the Handel Medallion, the 
city's highest cultural award to his 
fellow product of the Lower East Side, 

The Bangui radio, monitored in 
Ndjamena, Chad, issued some instruc- 
tions on how people must conduct 
themselves in their dealings with the 
newly proclaimed Emperor Bokassa I 
of what is now being called the Cen- 
tral African Empire. His subjects must 
bow their heads from -a distance of 
six paces, the government radio said, 
apd a called upon to answer ques- 

There’s more than a trace of the old- 

fashioned preacher in George Faisbn 

and it is slyly mixed wife a hifihly- 
tbeatrical sense. EGs “Hobo Sapiens," 

a new solo for Dudley Wiliams, is a 

rich serio-comic work that sugarcoats 
its message wife the performing glitter 
that Mr. WilHams brings to tarnished 
but tenacious characters. The Alvin 
Ailey Dance Theater showed it for the 
first time Tuesday evening at the City 
Center 55th Street Theater. . 

The "kid" who begins the piece has 
Mr. Williams togged out in a smart 
yellow jacket bouncing around the 
stage wife a manic fierceness that 
found an outlet in dribbling a basket- ■ 
ball. Halted by .something, the “kid" 
abandoned the game and changed his 
jacket .for shabby clothes that had'been 
 • _1„ m ftf Qrh. 
cunningly concealed in a series of esh- 
can lids hung in the air like battered 

The youthful side of him slipped., 
away and he became drawn in on him- 
self, even angrily kicking the basketball - 
away, to cadge change, instead, froov 

.mostly hostile and. imaginary passere-byi 
At the heights arr better; depths of his 
plight, he readied inside to extract a. 
funky dignity to hang onto.*He.con- 
cluded, looking a bit fettered but cocK- 
ly moving on. The piece deserved fee 
virtuoso performance that it was: given 
by the gifted Mr. WQBaaft. a&d was 
visually enhanced by Iririn&-MOtoa 
Duke’s decor and the.apt projections- 
and lighting of ShMeylTendergast.' 

Joyce Taster's "JonrheyT was poeti-. 
caHy danced -hy Mari Kajiwara, who 
is esteblishisg a first lien,on the part. 
One can’t -blame her, because the work 
has a lush mysterious quality that is 
all pervasive. She appeared to move 
through an imaginary grove, looking 
and listening for a meaningful voice.- 

Th£ musical underpinning for the quest 
was & constant murmur ef<.strings 
broken by distracting flunks -of wood- 
winds, which she bmshedva^de Eke 
a swarm of goats to. follow a'.clear, 
trumpet calL It’s.tfirri^-.simpte'-and 
extraordinarily demanding, and Miss 
Kajiwara dad it wonderfully. 

DONMCDOHAEH 

Eulalie Ashmore HUts 
Wed to Theodore Scull 

Eulalie Ashmore TBits of New York 
and Nantucket, Mass., widow of Erwin 
R. Hilts, was married yesterday after- 
noon to Theodore C Scull, a widower, 
of Bryn Mawr, Pa^ and Nantucket. The 
Rev. Dr. James S. Stewart' performed 
the ceremony in fee Brick Presbyterian 
Church. -- 

The bride, a member of fee Colony 
Club in New York, graduated in 1932 

oin School. She has a from the Chapin — —. _ 
daughter, Mrs. John R. WIerdsma of 
Greenwich, Conm, and Nantucket, from 
her first marriage, to the late Wolcott 
G. W. Andrews. 

Mr. Scull, a 1930 alumnus' of St 
George’s School in Newport, JtL, re* 

T 
tired as secretary of the. WlBSam S. 
Scull Company of'Camden^ NJ, food 
processors. He has two sons, Charles 
S. Scull of Darien, Cornu, and Theodore 
W. ScuBof New Yoik. • 

The couple will live in Bryn Mawr 
and Nantucket 

Giscard to Ask Leaders' Parley 
PAWS, Dec 8 (AP)—President Valfiry 

Giscard .<TEstaing plans to send a letter 
soon to the heads .of major Industrialized 
nations calling for a topdevel meeting, an 
official spokesman said today. There.was. 
no indication of the site or date he would 
propose. Observers considered "it unUkely 
that such a meeting would be held before 
Jimmy Carter is inaugurated Jan. 20 and 
his administration .has had a shakedown 
period. 

The Near YartT&m/Haal Bend . 

Le* Strasberg holding the Handel Medallion after City Hall ceremoqy. With 

> him are his wife, Anna, and their sons: Adam, 7, and David, &- 

Lee Strasberg, the Actors Studio drama, 
coach. ‘There is probably no one in 
America today who has had a more 
lastifag effect on the American theater," 
Mr. Beame said of Mr. Strasberg. Sev- 
eral show business notables were on 
hand.;at City Hall, among them fee 
comic, Joey Adams, who noted that he. 
Mr. Bleame and Mr. Strasberg wer eali 
the same height—meaning short. “More 
importantly," said Mr. Beame, 
means we aH see eye to eye." 

it 

• • • 
With only a few weeks remaining or 

tions, reply “Yes,. Imperial Majesty." 
If it is necessary to answer Emperor 
Bokassa negatively, the instructions 
continued, it should be dong' wife ex- 
treme politeness and never wife a 
“brutal no.** The broadcast also noted 
that Bokassa, proclaimed emperor of 
fee former Central African Republic 
last Saturday, had dropped his recently 
acquired Moslem* name of Salah Eddine 
Ahmed. Jean Bedel Bokassa has ruled 
the country since. taking over in . a 
coup in 1965. 

- ALBIN KREBS 

NOW THRO UGH FEB. 20' 

NUTCRACKER 
TONIGHT AT 6:00 

AH jSat. & Sun. Mats. Sold' 
Out. Limited seating most 
other performances. 

POPULAR PRICES: S2750-S1HL95; 
Box Office open Mon. 10-8: 
TuBS.-SaL.10-9; Sun. 1130:7:30 

NEW YOflX STATE THEATEB 
LINCOLN CENTEB / 1H7-4727 

hfm 
Sttittj 

Presets A 
Jazz Concert 

IEM HKMBN1 Mi HSK SHI 

Ticfcj. tento 14.ISTft Ml PJL 

tsn bet, U3 East 4ia%cd 

— Contribution— 
Hatere ELM I NUMnsHM 

^UjgteTOfjiadteriifai 

TONIGHT AT 8 

ADTN 
AMERICAN DANCE THEATER 

NOW THRU DEC 19 

Tonight at 8 r 

Blues Suite 
Worid Premiere of BLOOD MEMORIES 

Donald McKayle’s major new ballet 
with music composed, orchestrated and 

conducted by Howard Roberts. 

Revelations 

Popular Prices! 
$250 $10.95 Top. 

I« MonmfMn NnMM 
tod Hittma*]. -m “HCWTAON nenm 
•re D, Dtaro Him CMMGfT UM m^or QrwM earth 
CM Jf. |J1***Z>2Q3X [S*6)354-2727. |Z0HJ33-MS0 

CITY CENTER B9th STREET THEATER, 191 W.S5.ST. 249-8989 

r-USTWEHS! • TOMGHT AT &00' 

DUCK VARIATIONS 

tM 
imiBimaiuMiiBua 

ii 

TONIGHT AT iSV 
‘ttepeBagteon.^ 

BiMtotowsr 
-4Jna.ir.TlBK 

RnusguuLZNnu! 
in awn 

ni&msnlbBiii 
Mtr Bwttn sa-THEATHE P LYS 

121 Cteavto SL/S24I7D 

I- . 
MCMBLim-fU RUSK 
oocuasu OMt » WSMMS ■ WOTWW 
MJT A UW AT THE SUHWI PLACE 
SW«aOfllSeOffEE HOUSE - 

225 E. 51 ST. 
TIKMT. am»- uamra m ML 

RUtKOirJ. 

LttsnmtPJi tBumxts. 

"Scoot down ta The Cherry Lane Theatre 
where two plays by David Mamet are recall- 
ing the comfortably adventurous comedy of § 
Elaine May and Bruce Jay Friedman!" 

—fL2Foat 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE! - 

S6.50 54.75 

SEXUAL PERVERSITY 
YU 9-2020 : 

■ Latin America atthaY 

92ND STREET YM-YWHA 
.. -1395 Lmdngton Avenue 

TONIGHT AT 8:00 

RONALD TUMNI 
Canadian Pianist 

Schubert Four Impromptus, Op! 90; CtibpimSonata. 
. ■: Op. ProkoCeft Son^aNo. 5, Op. 82 

itsd byTl» CNcJarforMH>Amarfcah 1 

in coopOT^iwItoftft^idghtetYfrYWHA. 

... • TiclMte S5.Q0: students end senior clfaans S3.00 

Hwi— 
Amy Fisher Halt Uneoin Catitar 

Tonigtt 8*0, Tom’* Alt 2to 

BERNSTEIN 
Kubfak 
Bushkin 
Rarer 
SHOSTAKOVICH 

SymplHmyNo. 14 

SAINT SAENS . 
’ Symph8nrNo.3 

FQH T7CKC7 ANO PmCKtNFOMUttON 

■‘ATieELONENKliri 

p HOLLY 

WOODLAMN 

J. FANIS FOXE. 

WOMEN 
IBIHIWIARS 

|E.4»S<. MMhi.) 
snuBraBUsacicncau 

KoeoiaamiMMir 

^ BfBMM BBTSTAIB^ EXBBITBBS FRWnifflTB . JA\ 

vl ..   ^ . U.M 

FR11 pvtolOpm 
SAT ipm tell pa 
SUMIpafeTpa 

jwuaSfflmff 
juifanoi 

• wm 
mam 

, KKSM' . ,  —   

THK-AO APMIT5ler2at$2EIC9 | 

Hwnpatead Tpki,^hEmdU*NTL 
AUTOi II BBdotetPolc PfciL. tejt— . 

(516)PY4-9100 '4 - . 
jumssm SIM MSLTSTW CWniMull 

FREE R&BfTRV AMY (MV: 
wni mutE «m mnuB. 

. ByWfdomwlShsrtoH^UtWObvvniB ; 

LOW PRICE PREVIEWS BEGIN TBNIGBTsfjr 
*All SHITS S3S07M S00m NBHL &C. 28 

The Geor^ Abbott; Richard Adler, Will Holt, 
Patricia BirchMusical forthe£ntire Family! 

■Sitvday EV0»4 0*C. 11 4 IS: $13, 11,5. 7. 

ST. JAMES THEATRE 24SWest«ttSt.63^5858 

BROADHURSTTHEflJRE' J t 

^MtbStjWest of rww 247W2 . 
V;--' - • \ ^ 

•t- • :« 

T H E AT E R D I R E C T OR X 

BROUmx 

PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA 
WINNER OF « TONV AWARDS 

ESPECIALLY BEST MUSICAL W» . 
Nr« York RuinljimiBW. - 

CHORUS LINE 
MaH Orders.Now: Mon.-Sat Eve.Ml9 
PJKL Orth. A Boxes S1L50, Mezz. S14S0. 
SIS. SIX Mo. SIX Wed. & Sat. Mats, at 
2 PJM.: Or eft. 4 Boxes SIX Mezz. SIS, 
SIX Bale R. Endow sensed*, stamped 
ewetaoe with erdar. Speafy several alL 
dates. 
SHUBERTYbe*. 225 W. *«l St. 2Z6-9W0 
Tickets also at Ttcketron: C212J 5*1-7290 
TELEGA ROE: SZMJW/Tkkets^b^^e 
Master ChargeyBaakAmer/Am. 
fur tknap Sirin' CoS AUTM IMp1677-17*3 

BTONTCHT* K*> Mt- - 
Iff PKKFS. OlU-Ythr* WT- IS . 

INC CROSBY ON BROADWAY 
CHA RGiTiZ&TnTrnCKETlKRk (Mitl-TVri 
URIS TlWL. g SL W. Ol S^My 964610 

TWITS ON STW1*Y-**J* 7M 
“A LAVISH, LOVING, VIVACIOUS, 
VIBRANT SHOW STUNNINGLY.CHO; 
REOGRAPHED.. A SUPERLATIVE 
CAST!" —AemSoufcr* W/LBCJTV 

BROWN SUGAR 
nv/to StasM Hit Atsr 
Tij&. wedw Jim. Eyes, at 4 

¥>UBBLZNG 
IS IBe/toSte 

TUB.. Wed. 
son. Em at 7r_Matt.-SaL.aJ y. sm. MI> cim mi ft nwiJ. 40 SJJCfc Orth. SIR Mezz. SIX IX 

I. L FrL A Sat Eves. ft .«:      Orcb. 
ST6JD; Mezz. SI6J4 14JD; Bale. StZSO. 
ML Please list ait. dates & enclose a 
Stamped, sett-addressed envelope. 
ANTAeTHEATRE. a a W. or B>*r a*mo 
FOX GROUP SALSS OULYf 796-30U 

CRiRGXT: S»7I77/nCKSTBON: SJ1-73S0 

_ COOS SkATS AVAItABLB' 
■'''CALIFORNIA SUITE* 15 A VERY, 
VERY, VERY FUNNY PLAY. A BIG 
HIT! -Omr Stott. ABTIV CNHL SIMONS 

AUEORNIA SUTTE 
MoiL-Thurs. E«L S S Sat. Matt, aft 
orth.&Fr. Mezz. SIX;War Metz. &, t 
Frl. 4 Sat. Evas. J: Orth. & Fr. Mezz. 
SIS; Rear Mezz. S10. L Wed. Matt. V. 
Orth. & Fr. Mezz sil;. Rear Mezz. I, i. 
OTfElLL Thea^ 239 W. 49th St» 2464Q2B 
FOB ABOUT Siit JR Ofil.T CALL: S4UBI9 
CBAitMT: U.U Ckm GUUK OtS 21M777 

SUN. MATS. BEG. JAN. ttaU 

’CHICAGO* IS A MUSICAL TOO 
i,BOUNTIFUL FOR WORDS." 

—Ouugb* Watt. Defy Ifrttx 
GWENVEKPQH JERKYQSBACH eu» Uuritrl ITH! 

HICAGO 
iWtottBOB FOSSB 

MOR/FTL Evas. A a: stt- flxst: Ml. 14 
9, L Sat EVBX at s: S17J0; S15; 92. U, 
TO. 9. Wed. Matt at 2: SI2J0; 90; S9,1> 
7, Sat. tlatt M2: su: st2; sin. 9, t - 
49 arte nea.221 W.« SL, NYC M64Z71 

TONTCUTetS . 
"AN IRRESISTIBLE COMEDY, AS 

■FUNNY AND PAINFUL AS A PLAY 
ABOUT COMEDIANS SHOULD BE." 

—Goqpi«t,JV.T.fttf 

Directed 
MZKB.. 

Mm. lies Frf.Evpj. at«« Sat Mai at 
2: ORA.: sixsa Mezz: SUSL 11. IX 
LSD; Sat. Eve. a* 8: Orctt; siS. Mezz. 
SIX 1X5X12-50. TO; -wed. Mat. at 2: 
Orth.: STI: Mezz: 91. 9JX UX 7JX 
Tktxtt at Ticketron or Gbarelt: retri7. 
fOSGBOUPSALESONLY PBW&m-IBH 
MUSIC BOX TWEA. 27? W. C SL 2*MU6 

BEST PLAY 1975" 
HY- Drama Crttta and Tonr-AmF|tt E ANTHONY PERKINS In 

QUITS- - 
Tack-Sat. at t OrA. SIS; Mezz S12A 
19J0,7 JO. B4X S6. Wed. Matt T, Ordt, 

.aamr.mB 23*7177fOnuaSaCcK 
HELEN HAVS usa, ItiTftJftS     4A 9MB0 

Tteteroi Uetotno.- £J3)6a.T3n 

TOXRUITATMTJt. 
"A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND 
WONDERFUL EVENING.** • 

—XC Ttont 
jossli PapejwTJMt* FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE 

CONSIDERED SUIQDE/WHEN 
THE RAINBOW IS ENUF. 

toNMtokrMitoe cfiwrr-dbvCMSma- 
A Nra York ShskeSEve Festival Pradodtcn 

Sprr. HU lYff. Sou. Itrc.X JVUTJL 
Toes., Wed. Tfcrz,   ... Eves at I PM, Sat 
Mat at 2 PM, Sun AUt at 3 PM Orcb Ml. 
Mezz Ml,«, 5XS7. FrL. Sal. eves; at I 
PM Ordi SIX Mezz 92. SIX «. *7, Wed 
Mat at J PM Orth St. Mezz. a. SX 57, 
IS. TELE-CHARGE MMW? tor ax be 
jtkme amri HmTBr.hi nwnrtmlifnmf* 
BOOTH THEA E2 West   Street 24S-W? 
Ar /top atoto WAN?-* (tope 677-1733 

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN TGOOSPELL** 
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY! 

GODSFELI, 
WecL-Sai. Evox at I: OrdL MS; fMzz 
Its, 12JX HJJX L50. Wed. Matt at 2; 
Sun. at SJtfc Orth. 91; Mezz. 91, t. 7.5. 
Sat. & Sun. Matt at 7z Ordi. sU, Mezz 
SIX 11,9, X New Yew's Eve; Ordi.US; 
Mezz sis, UJO, 1LSX zsx please en- 
ckse a starved. saKnaddressed envetape 
Wftfi man orders. Ninety tat alternate 

PLYMOUTH Thez. 234 W.« St. 2SS9T5S 
Pbone Reservations Accept: JM-91S6 

ftr(to9>Zto»aate(2£J 757S&S 

*A MUSKAL KNOCkOUTl'—NBC 

GREASE 
fiW> Longnt Ramriaa FTit 

TOB-Fri. Sr 9J.9Q, J29X 1MX Ul l 
Sat. EVBZ «: 9% USX 11.9X MX X9X 
Wed.-Matt 3: IlSLFX 9. 3.» ASO ASL 
Sat Matt 2 & Sub Mats. J: 9L9X9JX 
XRL 7.9X US. 
FOR BROUP SALS ONLY CALL 354-1 KB 
TSctoft-atti at TICXETfta&fiJS) 5*1-7290 
ROY ALE Uwz. H2 W. 45th St. 2*WJ» 
Pbm Re*. * Itepr Cred. Card* 2&ST60 

"AN UNMISTAKABLE SMASH HTH" 
—flabe ilnrrifoa, Yarittj 

UYS AND DOIXS 
America’s Favorite Musical stage Stow 
Tuez-Frt. at I; Matt Sat. 2 4 Sun. 3 4 
730: six 1Z IX X A Sat. Evgs. at X 
sl&Aq^QLSIL UJO, p-sa 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 3S4-RQ2 

By PtnwAll OTHL Cards; a 7*7B0 
rare a Bo at Tjdtengr dm 5/1-72SO- 
———arta >72601 BROADWAY Thez, B*R8V It 
SPEC. HOL MATS. WED. DEC 22 4S at2 

MAIL ORDERS NOW 
Pievtaws Jan. 2S Bay Feb. 12 

IX, Fed. 13 .. Opens Sun. Evg^ 
JERRY LEWIS n . ‘ 
  EPIN ... 

A MteCal Ores CKtarrins 
LYNN REDGRAVE 

PREVIEW PRICES: Toes, thru Tfcorz 

O JERRY 
llELLZAPOI 

I PALr Ortfa.^l«^Mezz._ «4 
lrtFri-B Safe^p. aMPAU OrdL 
S17*; Mezz JI7JC im Ux Wed. 
mat. at 2 PAX: Orth. 91; Mezz 111, 
UR tSaf. AW. it2PM, 4 Sax Met 
51 PAA4 Onto. 91» Men. 934ft 
X5&A9B. 
REGULARPRICE* Tnxthni Unix 
Ev^. at I P4U_qrtto._975B MBL 
JSl ii5XPJt FiL AS«. ML at S 

PJVL: Orch. flte MBZ.SS1%.ITJ »,1L IT. wad. 
9340; Mezz Mat. at 2- PAL! Opto. 

9348 Mft 4SK Sat. Mat at l PAA. 
& Son. Mat. at 3 PAX: onto,, *15; Mezz 

mioswps/UBSWcrcAU-aa m-tooo 
NEW MIHSKOFF THEATRE. • . 

302 w.aati st. N.Y. noso • (21S NB«d 

Seat Nam otBne Office ‘ 
Reduced Price Previews Bex Dec. 21 

AH EvgtilS, It ft 7; Matt 92,9. 7, ft 
tttPplNESSISAN AFRICAN - 

. MUSICAL CALLED'. 
TPI-TOMBt 

* (S’! OPENS WED. JAN. T2-Mlfl Onto* FBM 
Toes- wed, TTwrz & Sm. Evgx Onto, 
ft Fnrt Mezz. SIS: Rear Mezz 92: 
BMC,3ft 7. m.s Sit Evgs. onto ft 
Front Mezz SJ4JC; Rear Men. 93; 
MX 9X9. Sat A Sun.. Matt Orcfa. ft 
RprtfMezzW; Rear Mezz p* Me. 
ttftJoet-FrCl; Sat 2 ft ft Sun. 3&1. 
TtOSmS: mS fR-TtX/Gnv Me WM- 
CHAgGtT; MarOtott Swtt23Min 
HUUOE55 THEA. ~ .mr ve SL 494000 

LOW PRICE PRKVmm* BM.7M.S 
■ BECVJ TONIGHT Of S PAL M tow SzDrr.» 

uac.is . • 
.PREVIEW PRICES: Itoz-Frf. Evgxat 
ft Wed. ft Sat .Matt at X S*. Mat. at 3 
and Sperial Peril Sux aec 12 at 2 ft- 
7:30: orch. ft Ft-Mezz sSJJK Rear 
Mezz S7J0; Batt-S. Sat Evs. at *: 
Orch. ft Fr. Mezz 93; Rear Mezz 9L 

-9: Safe.* 
REGULAR. PWCESr .TVS. W. 
at X SaL Mat. at 2 ft Sun. Mat. 
PAIL: Onto, ft Fr. Mecz 9ft- Rnr 
Mezz SM. 12; Bale Sft Wed Mat at 2 
PJft: Onto. 94; Fr. Mezz 93: Rear 
Mezz 9ft N; Bald SB. SaL Era. at 8 
PAU Orch. ft Fr. Mezz 9740: Rear 
Mezz sift XL Bate. SS. New Years 
Eve: Orch. ft Fr. Mezz S3CC-Rear Mezz 
974X15, Balt Sft ■ • 
Please encfcse setf^d*essed damped 
envelope yrtth order and Jbt aB date. 

TO NIGHT AT ft-OT 
3 HAUL WEEKLY! SAT, SUN. & W8D. 
“IT IS AS LIKELY A CANDIDATE 
FOR IMMORTALITY _ AS ANY MU- 
SICAL COMEDY COMPOSED IN THIS 
CENTURY!**^— Oftnrltotorito- 

CHREmNE ftNORUS lANREnAKSSON 
(208GK80SE BOB HIT000TB MLBRNBR ftUTRWB'S 

Y PAIR LADY--- 
WOEUT8 GREATESTHnSKALI 

ira Ihro RrL Eves- tt S Sftaft Sat. 
Matt at 2 Sharp , ft SOL. Matt at 3 
snarp; Onto ft Mezz 1M; Bate. SMJft 
ft Sat Eves, ft New. Year's Eve. a* ■ 
SBarp: Onto, ft Mezz 9740; BMc SIX 
IZ 8. wed. Matt, at 2 Shenr. Onto. SM; 
Mezz stt- Safe Sift IX ft 
LUNT-FCBITANNE « St W. et BVSMSS 

Sat. Matt at. 2; Sun.   
Am. HZ; Rear Mezz SIX X ft Endow 
stamped sdFadX erwclcpa wlffi mall 
order. List a*, date. . 

■ For Grcop Sate Only CaB:7lMSM 
. n*H*aNoatTULetrm:13&SiI-W» 
IMVIN 76BL. a »z OH, nx.mt7iHm 

CBARCtTrHtf. QiwLCMc fiOf S3B-7T7T 
FarGrvBpSaiaBBl7eomaj9*antM 

mmamHm-mTncxsnotkUhTsso CBAROfli! 

■ TOSmYELY LAST 10 SAYS 
*9l TREASURE! A HUT— 

RALPH . .- JOHN 
RICHARDSON GIELGUD« NO MAN'S LAND • 

By HAROLD PINT® 
OndncPETSRWtLL- ' 

NATIONAL THEATRE OP . 
GREAT BRITAIN vratetfaO ' ’ . 

Max tore Fri.jut** 1:80 & Srt, 
Matt at £00: Ordi. 9ft. JX ft 7. sat. 
Bte. at ftOK 9740. 1ft SL-ft tttd. 
Matt at £00: 9il!, . .ftA 

. RESERVATIONS; 3,  
L0NGACRE. * St W.d ffWWNHO? 

TWW£304 |{tSWL.7«ft»£to.£3B 
Hot tin Wed., OHQR. tore Wtd. otBPJf. 
N.YttFuanicst Erotic MBSfcaO: 

© CALCUTTA! ■ 
EDISON TteuMW.Uit 7SW164 

Qvrpt Haj-Cred-CerdM (ZCS 233-7777 _ 
GncpStler WhTtaTMutnwss-OaiUt-WD 

UotA VhL 4 SaLH 1 • Aft at3«4toetB 
-ONE OF THE BESTMUSICAL SMBNK 
TO BE SEEN OH BRQMWAY I* YEAS? R. . ■ y ^aexagnKfrS.Z State 

TSeGrntUBNeMim 
IPPIN 

ttazPrf. Era at S: fti lft lLft X7. 
 Era at i.piift! 
1,1 WM. Mat itt sa x M, ft 

Mat.at 2 ft&n.lw.’at £«ftr1ft 
nu 1,7.4 

IMPERIAL THEfe 3N BCflto SM» S3JM 

ZAST WEEKS TOSTCSTctB ■ 
"ENGROSSING AND ENTERTAINlNGl* 
^ - —CtargiOffnkelmr.NmnAiT 

L OOK MURDERER 
- By PAYELTCOHOUT 

LAWRENCE- MARIA - KKWN 
LUOUNBIU. SCHELL lCcCARTRY 
RUTH H»D .'u 

Directed by HERBERT-£EROOP . 
Prices: Ttfaft-Fn Oreto ft Fnrtj 
M«Z SlftSOj » Mazz 9I. ft 7. ftri. 
Era at a: Orcto-ft-Front MHZ4U: 
Rear Matt itt ii ftMatt WMS*L2r 
Son -3: Onto L Ffwt Mezz H1JK 
Rw Mezz 9X X ft -. ■ ‘ 
FOR GROUPJSALES CfflU ! 

BARRYMORE TfcexMmSS.KT»vm 

1 MATS. WSnU.YcSAT.Sm* WSD. 
■THE BEST MUSICAL ON 4R0AWKAYI*' 

IJORGr 
1 Toes.-Tl 
to •. cat 

 AND BESS 
7oes--Ttarv Eves, at 1 ft Matt 
Sat tXT ft Son-at 3 Shnp: 97JX 

ITZ5X ULSX XSX ftSX Friteteipare 
at S Share: SNlOXaSM£»lxaaA 
MX Hew YwiteregHte 
itf-sxu&itete 
dates 'Sflwa 
MARK HELLIRGER ST 9.1ft ef BY JSMte 
(b™S*tac3SAI032fTcci*#wn: 60-7330 

CBAEGIT. tu*etMbjptou:XB-7177 

•A LAUGH EVERYj® SECOND^ 
—WaJto-Stvr. N.Y. 7S S SANDY TED ■ 

DENNIS ■ BMffiLL 
AMEJ1ME, 

NEXT YEAR mSt 

ft*, 7. Groups: 575-5054 

>1 '-SINGULARllYBEAUTTRa.*'. 
V —Walt# Kerr. JV.Y. Ttaai 
ftjHENANDOAH r...,.' 

- WNtwAtaM 
NHrow WILLIAM CHAPMAN 

Tra-5eL Era .B:.'Onto. 95; Mezz 
93JB; Rear Mezz Sit. ft 74X ft wed. ft 
    _ £ Onto. S1X50: 

TbaiffdATamlrJSSaCSA S;Sa.3PJt 
OpeMMThaTaemat&tSPM. SGKORGE a SCOTT *1 - 

LY FOX A Comedy 
Prior Tra-Fri. Era ft Are. 

Set ft Swu OrttoStt.- Mezz 9ft 12. U 

  Mrn.97JX IXHi.ft 
Wed. Mats. Otto SU: Mat 9ft 11, ft 
7. ctocning Ntobt: Onto. Sold Qutr Mezz 
97JXl4 n.ft Tlckriron: 5*1-7290 

Tor GroapSaie* OiTr CsX 3S4-WS - 
7tes.-SA N t M»ttWei. 3 SstlSox3 
Flaw Res. on Mater Cred. Cwto: IXWn 

•BROADKURST TtBL. OS ILtoSt 204422 

2ASP 5 TO/fiST FW ArilSteMto 
- BETSY PALMER DAWD SELBY 

SRramsFWxmxx NANMAJUTN 

*|THK ECeEJJTRICmES : 
•I OF A NIGHTTNGAI^ 
* fcT®fNESSBE WILLIAMS . 
- DireeUdiy EDWIN SHEWN . . 

CHAEG775 Z39-7I77 m- TkAeCnm- MIHS4 

"A MUSICAL OF GREAT FtUf'-UW 
’T^HE MAGIC SSiQW~\ 
g “A eroteteSwjteteM|g«B»ir 

PRICES: WedW=ri. Era at Witt On*. 
9ft- Mea. 9ft 1746;. Bale, SIX X SaL 
Era at 7:20: Onto. 9ft Mas. '9ft 

134W BNc. 91; 9. Matt Wed. at 2 ft Sett 91; ft. Matt 
5iMM5: Or(to.~92:M£zz 92.10; Bale. , 
9,7. Matt Sat ft Sux at £ OrcfLSttrJ 
Mezz 9ft tls- Safe 9, ft NtW Vaartti 
EVK Onto 96; Mezz 9ft 7340; Bat 

Enctae 4. stamped, tetf-ad- 

CORT Theatre, 138 W.ZJ SLMW392 
IMfbarTMrfW’frrOMFnM . 
FB-Gb^AiaRNdCI TBSttSi 

'• Titte*"'**"'**-* ■ ‘ • 
■ pwie nnniji *r. KfflSl 
RICHARD ■ DOROTHY .SYLVIA 

CtUMBERLAH IMW1KB MU»* T* TKNNRSSawiLUAIISr . ' 
HE NIGHT OPTHE *GO ANA 

«8G 

-sp«uaj»«i UNICU«V UISENSEIJ’ nt- 
VIGORAUNG MU5IQUJ” —Bemex.Ttem 

T^n£^tertl«rlfaNh«l ■■ • 
SartiM BARRY BOBTWKTK :. 

Mox-TBureTto Mitt Wed. & Sat..2: *, 
Orth, ft Front Mezz 93; Rear Mezz. 
SIX ft ft Fri. ft Sat. at r Orch. ft Front 
Mezz S15; Rear »ezz S12, M; ft . 
CROUP SALES ONLY CALL- OW 57SSXX 
CHARGIT: fM. QrerL Carto 5S 
BILTMORE Theft. W. 47th at 5S&5M0 

BBG.DBC3B:Hat.BevySax.atJ 

riUNY AWARDS WS-66st MBSial; 

HE: WIZ 
taB-uos, fra atTaaj.wad-ft^ 
Matt at2 ft Sun. at3T SnatMW. 
Dec. 26 at 2ft 7jJ3: Xl-t Ift ft ft fti. ft 
5«t EraafttSO: 9ft am B. ft New 
Years Swat 7:30: S2XIX32,1ft ft 

"WHAT A MARVSL00S WORK THtSIS. IT 
«:«*) TgE^JOOT INtERESTlMG AND 

HAS ORIGIIML- THMG MR. PAPP 
PRODUCED AXTHE BEAUMONTT 

-A'FANTASTIC ANO SENSATIONALLY 
THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT Witt 
MESMERIZE. THRltt, BLIND AJffl PER. 
HAPS BUSTER YOU!- —Watt. Dai^Nem, 

TONIGHTAT8F-U. 

THREEPENNY OPEKA 
A New YMc SMeaetefesNval ProdDdtau 

S^ee: ffoi Pttf- Stm^OeeJS. BRJOPM. •. 
Toes.-Fri. «ra at 8 PJft 93.J31,». 
Sat era at i PAL SIX-9ft SIX Sat 
Matt M ZOQ PJft. Sun. Matt at 3u» 
PJft tn. Sift SB, Wed. 

 3uo 

Group rate Jft Can JUtoyttGrtwos 677- 
1753. INSTANT CHARGE 787-IOtt Buy 
tfxjw ptoue and Charge fc malar oedft 
BEAUMONT TteaAJNOOtN CENTER^ 
KOYtest 6W1 St 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE /' 
- PftBYlKWS BEGIN FEE DEC. t7. 
OPENS DE022. HAIL ORDERS NOW. 

VDfNETTg CARROLL's YOUR ARMSTOO^HORT 
TO BOX WITH GOD 

A Soariat rrftbnrtwt 7rr Smg 
TratorxSaLEra ft Mox, at. 
8 PJU. & Sut Era at onto, r 
Bate 95: Mezz SIS. lZTft.Bafe.SZ 
Mats Bat at 2 PJA, Sun. at 3 PJlft; 
Orth: & BOKU SUito 'Mezz. 934ft 
11JX WDj-Bafe «3L Stoecta Hew 
Year's E» Dertzat 7ft n PJMU pro. 
ft Bora 974fcMezz. SI23X .U & 
-BMXSftJft . 

Lmmn% 

   B.VJC 
HPWCI Mam ABSORSINGI A HIGH. 
tV_ EFFECTIVE PIECE OF. 7NE- 
ATREI** . 

Ymrsmsoa 
W?-. * -ural«lrS; A.. ARTHUR WBETHSTS > 

-TBSUIS TO LiETCAMOfft 
OrteudRy MAfJSHALLW.ttASON 

LioiRed Engagemant torn. Jan, 2 
Tues.'FrL ft Sri: 7 41.1ft Sbtt.ft Toetr.1 

S3B-7}77 

« 7IBAte,9xteSteUBrSxl WtW- 

GRABquXbRiLM 
teMYHNAJjWH - - . . . 

Wrib Uttir ip N1GHOIA8 MSYHHS; V 
, . £*rr*rf^MA[t«3TIJWmN ■ ..-J 
TUrsdair lhro Swvtoyat fcflft interiw^j 
Theatre. ResriwSns: (2123 m-i&ffac' 
 ,-JUM:ttMon.-Frt;:- •- - 

IntctatCenter.-SW W. 52 st 

I FOSrnVELYLASrsTTUES 
'. ■ 2dnbM a 4 Mm Sop. 

T WAUL RUNr-awif* finer -008T 
1^. EMLVN WILLIAMS o> ; 

XJF YLAN THOMAS ^ROWING UP 
ft MattSet^; Sn»-3: 
ms(P%mtr  

R&r 
• ~• '.1*■ 

1 TUNrrjTTAtA 
"GLORIOUSLY VISUAL!*1 

The Th ratre ofThe Open.F^ 

GAUGUIN JN T, 
*• itamwKwin 

Wtd, Thant,-FrL. ft Sat 
7 PM. I TDF Theatre 
Plus S2J0. AUTIctets 
Sr.atzsa.ex 

nawAm^rngvrdt 
|te8|M OF-THE Of THEATRE 5. _ 

SMEMtoSt. 

SINGING—OAROR 
^"A MUSICAL* 
f’r . WHINIK BRtTTOS 
VXREKv-X'ICH VUXAfSi 
Wed. ft Thurs. f PjB. SS. SftJ 
Sat. B ft 1S:3X Sun. Lift S7, 

■2ndAve.^Whft^ 
CRARGrr.Utf Crete Cmtol 

- ' , BEST AMERICAN PLAY* 
■ N.Y, Drama otttaMte) 

-■•nSOLUm.Y-AKWO^tmr- 
-TONTGnTAT?aBPJi. 
JOSEPH PAPPjpmth* 

^TOEA^ffiRS . 

;Mp8PM.9xasft ■> “ 
l . INSTANT CBAMCSJ 

HEWHOUSE HieartJNCOI 
. 19 western Street: . . 
-ftr Orn^ftota: Cott AHy t 

‘‘ga’iCj 

CSC-CLASSIC5TAGE 71. TOmGBTAttM 
ARTUPFE - 

- hrMBcre 
, TO^, WP: TH£ SA^- 
 tfcwftratarlMW 
ABBEYTHEATRE. W EMM? 

: **.->•- , 

V 

VbetMHiPtt; SIHGIIIG A» 
Pwn::^at(KOber.' 

IHECWJB 
A Nnfcof Jttenen ArEVB 

OtrectaiMTOuMY 1 _ 
TBtt-Frt fl; Set. 71H; Sen.14 
Orde (n Sx (dnrtDNni U»B« 

nemrSa-ACirtie 

PRANZLBBARS 

WERRYWIDOW 
TMiM tore Sat, Bte Mto "' 
CKAXOniMaf.Ote.Can 
EASTS OePfaSwixWE, 

ZASTErKgfS&n ^ 

rww *BeUMfTFpL '“ 

. lUBGALOOSSSiMB 
ABJ«tteg4X UtOlarig 
CHELSEA’S WESTSKjE 

•*..'. PEP RAlXlEft 
SUPREWS 

* -45 

JWBDBTai**^ 
. JILUEft ORIV&r 

 JBkTVANtY/ESt iai 
IftOLYRitotfZ. 

ttvew&lH*.#; > 
tsaLimiteiiMfiitie, ... 1 .: . 
CHAROT  
CWMV1 
CHAROfTMej. OvLOmb 

■A«: 

::T‘t 
' T,;U 

■'>. "fe ft* 11 

p. ■■ MUSEUMOP MOOERBPi^^ 
_ TOtiGtttAT a 08S -s. * * \ 

. wfiFANNK ‘» i 
mEsuAssnercoHESli, 

.Koassssaar  
' -MAJ. CRKDiT < 

',rr - ^ ’4 ‘ 2^ TRUCKA -x t ~ 4t 

^^..41.-7 y ' ‘T '• 
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so 
v'^Uflflrohn Williamson of the Nets leaping to Work an * expected shot by the 

fircatpr fliK Waft Crazier at the Nassau Coliseum last night. Frazier, however, 
“ m3jl[bvaited for WUHamsoo to descend before taking his* shot. The rose woifced. 

LERNER&LOEWE'S ^ v ’• ' i ■ ■ 7". • •. 

By SAty GOLDAFER 
The Knicks’ pursuit of Bob McAdoo 

has evidently ended in failure. After 
six days of negotiations between Mike 
Burke and Paul Snyder and after three 
separate oral agreements between the 
two on the trade that was to have 
brought the Buffalo Braves’ sharp- 
shooter to the Knicks—Burke is now 
convinced that the deal is off. 

"I would think," said.the Knick presi- 
dent yesterday,” after this long story, 
that the deal is dead.” 

McAdoo. the National Basketball As- 
sociation’s leading scorer the last three 
seasons, is still a Brave. However, there 
is still a possibility that McAdoo may 
be traded to the Seattle SuperSonics. 

The bad news for the- Knicks came 
early yesterday morning when William 
Shapiro, the lawyer for.Snyder, the 
Braves' co-owner, told Burke, "We are 
not prepared to go through with the 
deal." The statement came about 12 
hours after the Knicks, in complete 
disarray; were overwhelmed by the 
Portland Trail Blazers, 111-94, at Madi- 
son Square Garden. 

The 25-year-old McAdoo had been 
placed on the trading block Monday' 
after he had failed to accept a five-year 
contract that would have paid him, ac- 
cording to Snyder, $350,000 annually 
and $150,000 more in deferred pay. 
Both the Knicks and the Sonics thought 

p^l!forM^s Greatest Mu^ Monroe, Shelton Star 
-By ALHARVZN 

SpfcUI IS Tht Nrw Tort TJOtS 

,| Ikrr CnVrr 1..7 UNICiNDALE, L.I, Dec. S—A crowd 
qgyyiUN IANNETHFfiTE]t>’329- ingest if the seasbnaTflm 
.7^Street West of B’wau V«cVl*ssau Coliseum, .turaed out to see Ifte 

SBQS.17 BOX DFTiCF Fno'*7T^W Khwks score a 105-95 vic- —     
1 >uc rUK lit top,, MU... Uanr *  

:T.iwuaa OUA UfHrF FOB II. Irsw ^vus.iuuww anm a ww 
i^SHKTkrtaaac 23S%T^2! ^ fry over,the New York Nets.tonight 

irf.v. rj Monroe' tallied' 37 points and 
***** " '  -'^nnir Shelton pitched in' with p career- 
'f&yof 31-to'Tead the Knicks. >.. 

Nate (Tiny) Archibald scored 27.for • 
vk.;v,;—— e Nets and John Williamson IS. The 

- »s was-the Nets' fourth straight at 
■jfcuLjijjv- ... me. They have won tbelr last three , 

' * »" -m^son the road, and dam days ago, - 
^-.AwHlGHT at B P,|ey defeated these sameKmcks, 103-. : 
Opttttt tues. Dec. 14—at Madison Square Garden. '• r >' 

TV1, 'i,,  ——06815 MSheltnn also had acareer high-of 19 Shelton also had a:career high-of 19 
bounds and dominated play, starting 
th the second period. He broke his. second period. He broke his 

WfjVeermgh of 19 points by scoring 20 
• b#VV ** flrat. half. His. previous best, re- 

^SjSl&nute 
\w>LThe 

*4H: 

tl» first. half. His. previous best, re- 

§*■*'*'•* at unding game was 15. 
2*4? Nets came up with a cold hand 

the final period, going one four- 
fry ’/m stretch without1 a field goal. . . 
jPUb/ W-pe first period was dominated by. 

backcourtmen, Karl Monroe and - 
"mwr ■ (Mbit Frazier combined for 17 of the 30 
r-WML 2*Points.-but John WilHiamsan and■ 
X 1r f\L ‘-te Archibald totaled 18, Contributing 
P••***- - ’ ghtily to the Nfits^ -tpoint; lead aft 

> -30.. 
MTUM wfliniiii ir -riii-‘i i ~ ~~irSv halftime. ■ pants.,. 

SMJHURST THEf^ <he 

jtffe, West Of S’way NNfflOf all the big moron the court, Lon- 
tnmwtm, sw Age * ;s. :vi-i —TC Shelton, the Knicks’. center, , pro- .- 
fiv.-V . . iced the most. He led'aj^ scorers and . 
lijiiw    ■ ■ "bounders with 20 poinis and 31 car- 

.- a i*s for the half, and he was. especially 
V wrong off the; defensive boards. His 

Ci.V JC T M ?vious high game tins season, was ' 
?’?■ w ily 19 points. . 

""jSTTT” * " 1 - longest lead the Nets were able 
iy-* ". ,7'-> run up-before mteiss^lbn-was-8 ; 

,V TV.joints, which they dufoMein.the first 
wwwjsi'" p eriod and once in :the second.. The 

way. He contributed his only block* 
batting away a shot? by Williamson in 
the final seconds, bjat Tim-Bassett, stole 
the loose ball and went in for a layup 
that gave the Nets their . 1-point edge. 
Shelton's 11 rebounds were also, only 
four shy of his career high of 15 ft* 
a game...: - 

Monroe chipped in 6 points in a 14-7 
spurt at the end of the third period to 
help the Knicks stretch'their lead to 11 
points. The’ crowd, ‘which seemed to 
have more Knicks' fans than Nets fans, 
were ■ cheering when the third period 
ended with the knicks up by 10 at 
82-72. 

Shelton sat down for a breather at 
the beginning of the final period, but 
he had to come back in when the 

Continued on Page 67,; Column 5 ' 
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Charles O. Finley meeting with news- 
men in Dos Angeles yesterday. 

Finley Attacks Owners 
And Kuhn’s Leadership 

By JOSEPH DURSO 
SpcsUl to The Kew. To* k Thru» 

mm* 
i-ware: 

ii--C ra 

»* 115; - 

■ - n ”• n the second, period. When'.the Knicks T 
- -■ v T,;-/rased..the second .l^pofet Net lead 

a 10-0 spurimidway through the -. 
"iVV^eriod, Sfieliba had. 8 ^the points; He : 

 -_-;;.-r^'it a layup on a pass frian Monroe, a- 
' V .-'..- f-ounker, two free throws and a'tap in - G-: ■•'7; put fhe Knicfcs up by 2 with 4:57 -! 

r.rr-T in the 4valf, 

it "V V-'X : ' , 

?.?.: -V:.--The Clicks'might have been ahead 
H j.vTfv'i intfeemission if. Shelton had had. his 

- LOS ANGELES, Dec. 8-^Chailes O., 
. Fud^, complaming that his Oakland' 
'IAis hhd been ‘‘destroyed^By the’com- 
inissioxiejr of baseball, called for Federal 

, action today-to rescue the; sport, from 
‘‘diaps,lackpfleflder^p.iuidtliestu- 
pidity of the owners.” 

In a searing broadside fired- at Bowie 
Kuhn, tax shelters and the “astronomi- 

■ cal” prices paid under the gamels new 
free-ageht system, the owner of the 
dethroned world champions said:< 

‘The very wealthy clubs are going 
to destroy, the game of baseball. I just 
lost six players who signed with other 
teams -for $9 million, arid I .can't back . 

. it in baseball any m°re.VWe’ye had five 
doasecutfro 'diviSToq... xhampionsbips 

. and three. straightViworid^ ebampion- 
: ships, and.we can?t pay ourbflls.’* - 

Finley renewed his-feud with the; 

baseball hierarchy midway through the 
winter business convention.-of the 

‘ jaajor and minor leagues.THe called a - 
news conference in the Los Angeles 

'Hilton while Kuhn and the othenclub 
• owners, were having lunch at Dodger 

Stadium, a .week before Finley's $3.5 
npliion lawsuit against the commission-' 

• er was ‘.scheduled to open in Federal 
court in Chicago. 

The commissioner -later issued a 
statement saying: “1 am aware of what 
Mr. Finley has been saying about me. 
It is obvious that what he is trying 
to do is to .draw me into a name-, 
calling contest. I think this is for the 
purpose of bis litigation against me. I 

-have no intention of being drawn into 
such a contest, and will continue to- 
treat Mr. Finley in the fair manner 
which I think rniy job requires." 

' The ctmtroversiai owner; of the A's 
made several proposals to restore 
"stability” to the business, though he 
£d not develop any of them. He called- 
•for the Government to "get into sports 
to keep the owners from destroying 

- themselves.” He asked for "a summit 
meeting with the players to ask. where 
are we hteded?” He suggested that he 
might "go' public” and sell stock in 
the. Oakland team to “the common 
man.” And he intimated vaguely that 

Continued on Page 67, Column 1 

1
 -J v. Kim Hughes, a Shooter Most Foul 

matjtrgz ^ ■ ■ .. 
w- 

t* CAhH^lL'. 

>.^or»T 

set agaiit. Swish.' “ 
  "TWOSQ^a row,” Loughoy said. 

Again. Swish.: -:V- . .. r.Tl.'rr "What can I say?” Lbughery said. '• 
" T Again.Swidi. J . 

. Spbrts T^ookrat that," 3-ougheiy said. “Will ya 

... ' oif ‘ lbok-at that That's'four in a rerw for. 
^ ’T .—T ‘ Ttumpor without touching tiie rim—that 
'^TTr'^S ™ lune* went in the bask^, I mean. If r teJI the 

.. t •. fans’ 'he 'sHtxits Uke-tHs'.ih practlce, they 
,v.-3 tfiieveme.” - ■■ 

' Loagbery continued;.akmting'.pntil Hughes finally {nsssed 

—T77Tr%ri£; 

T5- *- 

mB? ying with Johnny: Green,.and ft was the same;' 
he end of a gaihe; Johnny1 wouldn’t wanna be 
e? I always wanted to be there. I felt Fd never. 

1 Kim Hughes hardly ever makes two £a.-a row; tUs year 
—TT-r-'fS^he’s haying trouble making one in.a row;.For Tthn, it is, 
. ^ 1 if.^S

'Jindeed, a£ foul'.line ari4. afoul shot Most.foul. After last f- against ibe Knicks,' Hughes was shooting 20 

>\^>5^pereentfrcnnJhe line* the worst percentage among National 
Basketball Association starters. : \ . 

*■*-.■.■v«y.sSp' 
1© UW l^r. - * 

si -: I^t'week hewas ahooting Kpertxnt. Hughes is on * 

--^Ss^tear—three for'■ ■ = X ■' '• 
'TourteenLopgihery. said, ‘Msabsurd.^;. 

--' Too Pooped to Shoot 

'Vi' games, which accountsfor some nusses. Sometimes nis con- 
gSys #>•' * ^^Set tenses break; jar iris hands; swwtt* But he misses-so' 

often that if. seems he.couldn't' pnt\tfie ball in the ocean 
■ftiae f fronHhe deck of the 'EtanicI He's ’shooting air balls and 

v-rj-'i.*> ‘j#1; hricks. ». . T' '• ■ ’ 
V e..; *T harffly ever make the first shot,”,Hhghfes said, “I fhpik 

- • WdSiS® Tm gonna make. it. but I don’t know. I don't have the con- 
‘ fiaeS&&tishD*id-X ^:v •. . 

Rick. Barry is the’best free-throw shooter, m basketball, n- 
: ■Tj*^'^'r^?‘^Ipercehter;.5e shootsunderhand,^-._ . “tfs sn «miile.',;Barrv said. “it’s ridiculous. ' ... 

“It’s inexcusable for a pro not to shoot-8 of 10,” Barry 
saidi "If you’re shooting 14 percent; you've got some serious 
psychological problem. Maybe he ought to -see af pbycholo- 
gist” 

• Loughery tiunks that’s worth a shot. 
Hughes doesn’t. ? • 

' ‘T don’t-tlrink that would.help,^ Hughes said. "Cmon, 
’ it’s a very simple thing. It's confidence." 

His tennim&tes have tried to help. Jan van Breda Kolff 
tells him to keqp his wrist tighter, stop using his band like a 
flipper; Rich Jones encourages him,-Nate Archibald tells 
him to practice more. John Williamson, tells him, "Watch 
me. Watch the Supe." . 

So fer, it’s still a foul shot. . - ; - 
“I can’t remember -anyone' shooting as bad as. Kim, 

Jones said. “That’s why Kevin snatches him out late in the 
game. Other teams would just go after bin, .foul himjd get. 
the ballhack, Hey, 1 know I would.” V 

Meanwhile, Hughes keeps practicing, trying to get the 
feeling again. It’gets lonely on the line, especially , with all 

-those fans’ watching. And they, haven’t been kind lately. 
They don't seem to care how good he is defensiveiy. They’ve 
been jeering his offense, jeering him when he pastes up easy 
shots, and when he gets on the line.; Even the men who 
broadcast the Nets' game on radio have said, on the air, that 
Hughes on the line sometimes represents -a worthless trip 
dowri the court, for the Nets.    

■"IF-s a little embarrassing,” Hughes said. 

• No Jokes, Please. 

He’s shooting so badly that-he can’t even laugh about it. 
And he doesn’t have any funny stories to tell because as yet 
tfte faris haven't iaken.to writing Jum with advice. Usually a 
player on a cold streak gets a letter like: Dear Kim, I used to 
be a terrible foul shooter, too, until I started, eating gafiic 
before games. Now I still shoot bad, but no one wants to 
hear me taljo about it ^ 

Hughes still wants to go to the line; he just wishes he 
coulddo sanetlsng good when he gets, there. 

Wilt Chamberlain is- gensally conceded the title of the 
worst foul shooter ever. He tried everything—overhand, un- 
derhand, left side, right side, outside. As bid as he was, he 
was-a 51 percent shooter. 

“Wilt said he went to shrinfe and everything,” said Tun 
Bassett; who played ft>r Chamberlain one year in San Diego. 
“In'the end, he was convinced he just couldn’t shoot, the 
damned shot. When we shot fouls in .practice- Wilt-Just left. 
He said there wds no point .in telling .us hoy/io Shoot thdn* 
since he'couldn't shoot them at all” ■: . . 

DeafKim, What canl tell you? Best, Wilt. ...; 

" Red Smith is on vocation. " ' 

f they had made a deal for him. Snyder 
apparently was negotiating with both 
teams and setting deadlines for an- 
nouncmg_ihe winning bidder. 

Snyder’s latest deadline was to have' 
been 11 o’clock yesterday morning. But 
long before, Sam Schulman, the Sonics’ 
owner, had announced: ”1 have reached 
an agreement in principle with Paul 
Snyder to obtain McAdoo. I am willing 
to take the calculated risk that we will 
be able to reach a contractual agree- 
ment once the deal is made.” 

Sculman then got in touch with Bill 
Madden, McAdoo’s lawyer, to arrange 
contract talks. 

Several hours later an announcement 
from Buffalo said, "Snyder is leaning 
toward not dealing McAdoo to the 
Knicks, and there is a good possibility 
we may not trade McAdoo to anyone. 
We will try and work out the contract 
difference with McAdoo with or with- 
out his agent" 

McAdoo made it extremely difficult 
for the Braves to make a decision after 
he scored 42 points and grabbed 29 
rebounds Tuesday night in. Buffalo’s 
107-103 loss to the Indiana Pacers. 

Madden said he had not heard from 
Snyder yesterday. Madden said, “The 
price or the deferred compensation 
from the first five-year contract is the 
hangup in the negotiations. I don’t 
agree with the figures that Snyder had 

announced. The difference arises from 
the discount rate yoir use. The figure 
is higher. I will be with McAdco for 
the next 24 hours' and to discuss where 
we go from here. - 

Snyder had said that McAdoo’s salary 
was $200,000 a year and $200,000 in 
deferred monies. 

Schulman and Snyder talked again 
Jatp yesterday afternoon by telephone. 
Afterward, the Seattle owner said by 
telephone from Los Angeles, "He began 
to throw some additional value out 
I don’t resent it. This is business, but 
I’m listening and still hopeful of getting 
McAdoo." 

Asked if his original timetable of 
McAdoo undergoing a physical exami- 
nation today and playing for the Sonics 
against the Golden State Warriors 
Friday sight was still part of his plans, 
Schulman said, “I have grave doubts 
that the logistics can make that possi- 
ble now.” 

McAdoo was in Philadelphia, last 
r.ight where the Braves opposed the 
TGers. He scored 15 points, sitting out 
most of the second half. 

Burke called the negotiations for 
McAdoo “a uniquely frustrating experi- 
ence. I think the whole affair is disturb- 
ing on many levels. It's disturbing on 
an ethical level, because it has upset 
both our team* and Buffalo’s. And it’s 
disturbing to us-in a parochial fashion 

* —we don't like to have the New' Yorfcr-~, 
fans think we’re within an -inch of get<$* 
ting McAdoo, ’and then ceme up empty. • 2 ?=. 

"We dealt in good faith, man-o-mar.'T^ 
‘ throughout. When a man says we have-^r- 

a deal, confirms it the next day, then*i. 
confirms it again two days later, I take-)1? 
him' at his word. We did it all.- We6?* 
negotiated, up to the point v/here he-*?- 
(Snyder) said, ’O.K., that’s it. We’ve**' 
got a deal'. You can’t do much more.” c *r 

The Knick president said negotiations''^ 
for McAdoo,- in the final year of his ; 
contract, began in earnest two month? 
ago but reached a key stage last 
Friday.’Schubnan said his discussions.-^; 
began when he received a call in Hong £ 
Kong about three weeks ago from John -*l 
Y. Brown; the Braves' other co-owner. 

Brown was involved ia the eariv ne-’£| 
gotiations with both teams, but he'latef -j 
dropped out and Snyder took over. ‘5; 

In diary-like fashion, Burke told of..*; 
the talks that began Friday. , : 

“1 called Snyder,” he said, "and outr..^: 
lined the deal. Snyder said. That's 
what I want. I said, ‘You’ve got it,“ ■ ■ 
we’ve go a deal’ and he agreed we* '! 
had a deal. Snyder said. Til send Shari.-.--/.' 
ro to New York. Just don’t tell(Ed)"-' 
Donovan (the Knick general manager).. 
or Red Holzman (the Knick coacb^; :’, 
about it until after the game tonight/ ' ■ 

Continued on Page 6G, Column 4' - r; 
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Dillon’s Second Three-Goal Game 
Helps Rangers Tie the Blues, 4-4 
By ROBIN HERMAN . 

In a spirited rally from a two-goal 
■ deficit, the New York Rangers tied tire 
St. Louis Blues, 4-4, at the Garden last 

■ night on three goals by Wayne Dillon 
and the fourth by Dave Fairish, the 
rookie defenseman. Ferrich's goal was 
his first in the National Hockey League 
and it came with about two minutes 
left in the middle perio. 

Although the Rangers began the 
game in low gear, they tightened their 
defense, increased their speed and kept 
the final period scoreless. 

.• With the tie, the Rangers have gone 
nine games without a loss (they have 
five victories over that stretch) and 
last night the Garden maintenance 

. crew showed up with buttons pinned 
to their shirts that read “KEEP ON 
STREAKING.” 

• “The guys were really flat today, 
said Farrish, after the game, "but it's 
a sign of a good team that we came 

. bade and stuck together.” 
The Return of Trends 

The game marked the first return to 
the Garden of Emile Francis, the for- 
mer New York general manager, who 
had been with the Rangers for 14 years 
before being dismissed last January 
and their joining St, Louis, behind the 
bench. ...... 

■ -- ‘It’s a little fanny to see a guy like 
Rod Gilbert on; the other team.” stud 
Frauds, growing a Kt sentimental. 'He 
played for me for 16 years, inducting 
the minors. Writ, jTkaczuk] I picked 

■ up as a kid, but I can get used to a 
lot of things.” 

With last night's loss the Blues had 
gone without a victory in their last 

•four games, including a loss the pre- 
vious night to the New York;Islanders. 
They proved quite-pliable last night, 
once the Rangers began to concentrate 
on checking- and skating. 

Blues Not Forechecked 

The Rangers had played a superific 
first period, failing to forecheck the 
slow-moving: Blues, and entered the 
second period with a-3-1 defidt. Pierre 
Plante had scored for St Louis on the 
power play,, followed by Larry Patey’s 
shorthanded goal and a goal by Claude 
La rose in which John Davidson was 
caught far out of Ws net 

Wayne Dillon opened the Ranger 
.scoring with the first of his three goals. 
On Larose’s goal, the Rangers defense- 
men thought they had secured the puck 
in the Blues’ end when Bob MacMillan 

Holtz Decides 
To Stay as 
Jets’Coach 

By GERALD ESKENAZT 
SMdii toTba MewTortcTbuei • 

HEMPSTEAD, L.L, Dec. 8—This was. 
the scene today at the Jets, the team 
often in the forefront of pro football’s 
real-life dramas: _ 

The soft-spoken club" president, Phil 
Iselin, who had conducted no football 

‘ business since almost succumbing to 
a heart attack last September, made 
the long drive ftom the Jersey Shore 
this morning. ‘ 

He met with the easy-going'Tesan* 
A1 Ward, who is the gdieral manager, 
and Lou Holtz, the rookie coach, to 
.find out why Holtz contemplated quit- 
ting.- • _ 

When the meeting ended 25 minutes 
■later, Holtz said, “I plan on honoring 
the commitment i made to the New 
York Jets,” 

From snippets of conversation among 
the three, this hew picture emerged of 
Holtz: Despite his constant comic pat- 
ter, he is an intensely proud man who 
wondered whether he had been blinded 
by the glitter'of pro football players,;' 
and thus had not been true, to bis 
ideals. His confidence in his ability' to 
win had deserted him, and he wondered 
whether management still wanted him. 

Indeed they did, Iselin told him, and 
reminded him that he had made a five- 
year deal to attempt to turn the dub • 
around. Iselin’ said the Jtttf expected 
him to live up to his part of the deal. 

When it was. over,' a stropger Holtz 
emerged. 

"I may speak a little louder now,” - 
he said. “Management is willing to ac- 
cept the consequences” of what he' 
termed his commitment to excellence. 

Ward agreed that “he hasn’t been 
Lou Hollz this year, and starting now 
he’s going to be Lou Holtz for the rest 
of his life.”. 

Just what a new Lou Holtz -.meant. 
in the inner workings of the'Jets re- 

Contmued on Page 65, Column 5 

nudged it out to Derek Sanderson, who 
skated behin dthe New York defense. 

When DaDvidson came out to meet 
Sanderson in a crouched position the 
goalie lost his footing. Sandersn passed 
to La rose, who shot int the unguarded 
net. On the same play Dave Malney who 
had been desperately trailing Sander- 
son slid heavily into the boards and 
sustained a cut under his left eye. 

Maloney returned late in the second 
priod. and on. his first shift back, in- 
curred a cross-checking penalty in a. 
reckless stick duel with Larose in the 
Ranger crease area. . . 

Bu tin a more rousing second period. 
Ranger acquired by Entile Francis as a 
the Rangers caught the-Blues with the 
help of two more goals by Dillon or 
the mistakes of Rod Soling, the frmer 

free agent frm Toronto this season,1] 
As on his goal in the first period^- 

Dillon had meant his shot to be a eras 
crease piss to Steve Vickers, who wag*}- 
waiting in ins usual vulture’s roost oa^. 
the left side of the net. 

The first time Ed Johnston, the 
Louis goalie, had been guarding for\the£“■ 
possible deflection. Instead, Dtilon’a" 
pass slid under his' legs. This time,' 
Selling, trying to knock the puck away«._ 
directed* it under his own goalie and^ 
Dillon was awarded the goal. ~. *5 

A fel minutes later, Selling received 
a double minor penalty for holding 
Esposito and for unsportsmanlike 
duct. With Francis hi a rage, pa 
up and down behind the St. Lo 

Tbe Hew York T1m“»'i"hn Seta . 
-Emile Francis, the Blues’ coach, on the job at the Garden last flight; 
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Skiers at Sunshine Village ski area at Banff, Alberta . 

Heliskiing Provides Touch 
i Of the Exotic on High Slopes 
d“' ‘ 
1- . By MICHAEL STRAUSS 

Special to TI* New York Ttinx* _ 

BANFF, Alberta, Dec. 7—Skimpy 
.jsnow conditions, unusual even this 
'early in the season for the Canadian 
Bodoes, have drastically reduced the 
triable terrain at the regular recreation 

“areas. But operators of the helicopter- 
oriented Canadian Mountain 

<. Neks ‘ Holidays plan to open their 
*.. . season on schedule Sunday. 
*r "The only thing that can 
* Skiing stop us," . Bruce Harding, 

the company's general man- 
ager. said-today, “is weather that might 

w'sock in* our ’draft. Otherwise, come 
♦Sunday our skiers will enjoy 2,500 .to 
&500 feet of vertical drops for each of 
their, descents. And it will be on un- 
'ttacted snow.” - 
-• To THAT** up for the loss of drop—- 
C'M-H.. ordinarily has 8,000 feet per run 
—the helicopters will make more up- 
slope flights -with . passengers than 
usual. This will give skiers, by the end 
of tine day, the total amount pf vertical 
drop guaranteed by the promoters. 

Because of their geographic location. 
She high elevations in the adjoining re- 
gions of eastern British Columbia al- 
most'always offer optimum conditions 
from December until May. Heavy, glaci- 
ated mountains rising from 3,000-foot 
Alleys to heights of almost 12,000 feet 
provide what-many in the sport's jet 
art regard as “the best [and also tfae 
inost expensive] powder skiing in the 
world.” 

• 
Helicopter skiing on the high reaches 

of; British Columbia’s Bugaboos, Cari- 
boos and other glacier-studded ranges 

have come a long way since Austrian? 
bom Hans Gmoser began his first air- 
borne safari in 19®. Using a logging 
camp as a base, he attracted only eight 
curious customers that first season. 

This winter Gmoser’s organization, 
now operating from, six well-appointed, 
sizable mountain* lodges, will play host- 
to about 4,000 customers. - 

days of skiing, accommodations, meals 
and trangpbrtatfon iroin Banff or Cal- 
gary. We also have-a one-day deal for 
$65. That’s a leader. We find it usually, 
lends to a subsequent request' for our 
flve-or-seven-day package.” 

New this year is a six-session “intro- 
ductory week of heliskimg.” The pack- 
age oners five daily lessons, in deep 
powder at the nearby Sunshine Village 
ski center. Bounding it out Is one day 
of high-altitude exercise with, copters 
proviairig transportation: 

Enthusiasm for heliskilng has ex- 
panded to* such an extent that two 
other organizations, Purcell and Mike 
Wigley’s, are offering rt. But those are 
stiQsmall operations. 

Among the enthusiasts are Prime 
Minister Elliott Trudeau, Nancy 
Greene, former Olympic champion, and 
her husband, Al; Mike Bogner of the 
Bogner ski-fashion house in Munich 
ana Dustin Hoffmann, the actor. 

In the East, almost all ski. areas open 
continue to operate with machine-made 
snow and wtih limited terrain. Bolton 
Valley and Jay Peak in Vermont are 
open with natural snow. . 

Marry Makes a Good Impression 
I On Terrier Fanciers and Judges 
I-; -By PAT 
?■’ Every, wire fox terrier owner seems 
to be a booster of English and Ameri- 
can Ch. Harwire Metman of Whinlat- 
Sr., “Harry” arrived in the United 
States on Aug. 2 and made his show 
Sfebut the fblowing month at Tuxedo. 
*,*■*■ As the spirited Harry 
*■ News bounded from class vic- 

tones to best of breed, 
\ 01 then on to take the ter- 
i Dox» • tier group and best in 
JF show, ringsiders not only 
qpbtinued to applaud the 2-year-old. im- 
jfort but came bade for a second look 
pit the. crates. . 
' Harry completed the awesome show 
tabor Day weekend with. 19 points, 
gained by taking four-groups, includ- 
ing Westchester and Somerset Hills, 
*nd a second at New Brunswick. An 
Owner of another wire champion was 
overheard to say, “He’s the _ best— 
nothing in there could touch him.” 
*- CEff HaHmark of Mendham, NJn a 
second-generation terrier handler, said, 
t» his knowledge Harry's initial feats 
1$d never been accomplished by an 
JWport.-. 
'. . “Harry is a pleasure to handle; he 
does everything asked of him: he's- a 
pleasure to have in the kennel,” Hall- 
x^ark said. 
" Hairy’s- reputation has grown since 
earning his championship. He now has 
eight best in shows, including Mount 
Pocono, Pa.; Wheeling, W.Va.; Salis- S, Md.; Upper Manboro, Va.; For- 

9, N.C., and last Sunday at Cam- 
NJ. 

>• Ralph Del Deo of Bedminster, NJ-i 
'jand Dr. Josephine Deliver of PhUadel- 
:phia, the iast two judges to pass on 
[Hairy, were enthusiastic. .Bt>th cited his 
]performance and condition and Del Deo 
■claimed, the terrier could not be faulted. 
“ Lois, Hallmark’s wife, also, is wild 
;&bout Harry, who has proven to be a 
prolific sire. A. litter of nine was pro- 
duce; three weeks ago. 

■f Hallmark, who knew of Harry's feats 
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GLEES0N 
in Eiq^and, jnirchased -him > in Wales* 
two weeks before he wem _the 100th 
anniversary show of the Fox Terrier 
Club of England last July. 

Hallmark, representing MreJ Con- 
stance Jones, SewickJey, Pa* bought the 
dog from MrsJ Fisher May of Newport 
Pagnall,'.England. , . 

Mis. Jones has had many outstand- 
ing terrier breed champions In the past 
five years, including tty Westies and 
another best4n-show wire fox, but de-. 

' scribes Hairy as hCT “most aiccessful 
di«.” *1 

Harry’s dam, Harwire Hallmark, won 
the specialty last year at the Pox Ter- 
rier Club ot England. His sire, Ch. 
Townville Tobias^ took suhifar honors 
in 1974. • 

• 

The -Eastern- DOjr Club's 63d show 
Saturday at John B. Hynes Veterans 
Auditorium in Boston has drawn 2,503 
competitors, compared, with 2,448 Iast 
year. The leading breeds, according to 
groups, are: Afghan, 156t hound; Dober- 
man, 134, workings Irish setter, 70, 
sporting; ~ Shift Tzu, -46, toy; Lhasa 
Apso, 46i non-sporting, and Westies, 

-31,terrier.- - 
The Stewards Club of America named 

Mis. Gloria Henes.of Mount Tabor, NJ^ 
steward of the year" fmr 1976 at the 
annual dinner-dance Dec. 2 in Byland 
Inn at Whitehouse,^ J. 

Richard Hover, dub president, gave 
a pewter trophy to Mrs. Henes, who 
he said best exemplified the standards 
of show-ring conduct and efficiency set 
in 1948 by the dub’s founder, the. late 
Robert B. Griffing-! 

Mrs. Henes, owner of two Bernese 
Mountain dog champions, is considered 
a pioneer in popularizing the breed 
over the last decade in the United 
States. She is secretary for the Parsip- 
pany-Troy HOIS; (NJ.) Township Fire 
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ll$$lackman’s Return as Ivy Coach at Cornell 

®r - ■ ■ all 

more names 0f n 

to cozy, 

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr. 
.fa Blackman's return to the Ivy 
$ue as the new head football coach 

■ toroell is seen as beneficial for the 
ue- by other Ivy coaches, who also 

.4 m r his return as a definite challenge. 
Jake CrouthameL a former player 

W . and assistant coach, under, 
mm illefie Blackman at Dartmouth, re* 

\y Jjgg m fused yesterday to consider 
Blackman a mirade winker. 

ote* Crouthamel, who succeeded 
tW \ ,ha boss as Dartmouth's 
y JP coach in 1971 when Blackman 

ft the coaching job at Qlinois, said: 
fflnember what Bear Bxyant Always 
’w. 'If you’re going to make chicken 
’ u you have to start with chickens/ 

win with -football blayers-and if «£ts football players he will win at 

ackman, who coached .at Dart- 
th for 16 years. t»k the Cornell 
shortly after being dismissed at 
o\s at the end of the recer.t season, 
routfiamel, a halfback oa Black- 
's teams in 1957. 1358 and 1959, 
: "Obviously; any good; coach who 
es into a league, is a challenge and 

01 renoue,P to toe league. He is a "good . ™:h. Here’s a man who knows the 
& ue and knows the pitfalls. He’s a 
3» *J«lY 111311 at 5s* and it doesn't surprise 

all that he's starting all over 
at that age.". 

'da®* whn Anderson. Brown's head coach 
■ I- " was an asdfatant under Blackman 
UP you, Dartmouth {1964-1957). said: "I 

. k it’s great that he's back. He can 
cs that program around Troika 

even a more competitive one 

with a chuckle, Anderson 

mmmsm 

added,-Tm not excited about placing 
hfan but well show up.” 

. Brown shared the league title this 
.. seasbn with Yale for the Bruins' first 
-Ivy championship. Anderson, who im- 

. proved the Brown football team in just 
four years; said: 

T-think Bob Blackman will be a very 
- viable'-force next season, rll even bet 

be ha#1 a winning season in 1977. He 
has a ’group of good returning players 

> at'Cornell such as Terry Lee at line- 
backer. Garland Bums at defensive 

“back, arose two sophomore quarter-' 
- backs [Jim Hofner and Mike Tanner] 

. - and Neal Half, the running back.” 
'-' Carmen Cozza, Yale’s coach, said: 
"Kihiflk It's a great plus for Cornell 
and the Ivy League. You'll see results 
next fall. .Cornell played as well against 
us as aqy team did this season and 
with Bob as the coach, they'll be very 
good. His great assets are knowing the 
league, acceptance of its standards, 
"knowledge of how we all operate and 
knowledge of our stadiums/1..: 

Cozza, the senior coach in the league, 
is the only current Ivy'head football 

.. who was a head coach in the 
league when Blackman was at Dart- 
mouth. - The Yale coach recently 
stepped down to take the athletic direc- 
tor job at Yale. That lasted for five 

- days before Cozza decided be wanted 
-- to" continue coaching,-. He is back as 
_ -coach, ami the Elis arfc^ looking for a 

new athletic director: . .- -. 
■ Cozza said: "No. Tm not going to 
go back to being athletic director and 
quit coaching again just because Bob 
is back. But he'd be hard to beat." 

Joe Restic, Harvard's coach, said: “I 
welcome the opportunity to compete 

BMW 

against people like that. I don't want 
to play against a man you always can 
beat. I didn't get a chance to compete 
against Bob Blackman before because 
the moment I came to Harvard he left 
Dartmouth." 

Rutgers is the first major college 
football team in 19 years and only the 
sixth in National Collegiate Athletic 
Association history to finish a season 
as the leader of three team defensive 
categories. The Scarlet. Knights, who 
are undefeated, untied and home for 
the holidays, led the nation in rushing 
defense and total defense and tied 
Michigan in scoring defense by allow- 
ing 7.4 points a game. ' 

Rutgers has the longest current major 
winning sheak at IS largely because 
of its defense, which permitted only 
83.9 yards roshing a game and an aver- 
age of 179.2 yards total offense by op- 
ponents this season. 

The N.C.A.A. Statistics Service re- 
ported that the 1957 Auburn football 
team was the last one to lead in three 
team defensive categories. The teams 
that did that well statistically were 
Penn State. 1947: Duke. 1943: Du- 
quesne. 1941, and Santa Clara, 1937. 

Some critics 01 Rutgers have claimed 
that the Scarlet achieved much of its 
success against small-college teams 
while, winning ail 11 games in 1976. 
But the N.C.A.A. Statistics Service said 
that Rutgers did better in defense 
against scoring when it played its 
seven, major college foes this year, per- 

Holtz Is Staying With Jets, 
But With a Stronger Voice 

• AiUKfiled Pnss 

LINEMAN HONORED: Notre Dame's 
defensive lineman Ross Browner 
has won the Outland Award as 
outstanding college lineman in the 
nation, the Football Writers Asso- 
ciation announced. The 248-pound 
junior has started for the Fighting 

Irish since his freshman year. 

mitt ins these Division I teams an aver- 
age of only 6.6 points a game while 
allowing its four Division 11 opponents 
S.8 points a game. Rutgers all owed Di- 
vision 1 teams 94.9 yards rushing a 
game and 187.7 yards total offense a 
game, figures that were still good 
enough to win in those defensive cate- 
gories this season. 

Contused From Rage 63 

mained cloudy. Jselin and Ward said 
that Holtz did not ask for increased 
authority. “And- none was given," 
added Ward pointedly. 

Not even Holtz’s assistants and the- 
scouting staff were sure yesterday that 
Holtz would be around after next Sun- 
day’s.flnale with Cincinnati. They were 
unsure today what his staying meant 
to them. 

And what will .happen next year if 
the Jets have another losing season? 
Will Holtz again contemplate quitting? 
"I doubt it,” said Iselin. "He's -got it 
out of his system.” 

A respected senior Jet player won- 
dered why the situation had progressed 
this far. 

"Management brought Lou Holtz here 
from out of college and put eveiything 
on his shoulders," said the player, who 
did not want his name used. “They’ve 
done things to hurt him, but have they 
done one thing to help him? Have they 
gone out and got players for him?" 

If there is no college draft next year 
because oF antitrust rulings, the Jets 
will go into the marketplace with an 
open wallet, Iselin promised. 

“We’ll be right in there with Stein- 
brenner and the rest of than," he said, 
referring to the Yankees’ chief, George 
M Steinbrenner 3d. 

The Jets have won three games and 
lost 10. Their performance last Sunday 
against the Redskins was their worst 
since early m the season. But Washing- 
ton is the most experienced team m 

the league, the Jets one of the young- 
est Washington was going for the 
playoffs, the Jets had been out of con?- 
tention since the first month. 
' Still, Holtz took the defeat hard. He 
knew that several colleges were after 
him, including the University of Arkan- 
sas, where is Jong-time friend, Frank 
Broyles, is the athletic director. 

But the latest defeat had combined 
with stresses at home, where he was 
taking care of the children because his 
wife was in Ohio to see her critically 
ill father. So Holt2 apparently was too 
upset to see his positive accomplish- 
ments. 

They included getting work out of a 
crop of rookies that may be among 
the best in the league. He did not keep 
any players that he regarded as divisive 
or as not having shown the enthusiasm 
for the job he demanded. Long-time 
Jet observers said that he had brought 
a spirit to the dub that had been miss- 
ing for years. Despite their national 
fame, the Jets have not had a winning 
season since 1969. 

As Holtz explained his reasons for 
staying, an empty soda can got smaller 
in nis hand as he crushed it for empha- 
sis. It was flat in the middle when he 
said: “We’II re-evaluate everything all 
the way down the line. From the top,. 
everything. Even the equipment man- 
ager."   

Gaines Voted Most Valuable 
Clark Gaines was voted the most 

valuable player by the team, the first 
New York rookie to get the honor. 
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7 nrtes, 8 days; Airfare, 
Hotel.Transfers- 

DEPARTURES: JANUARY 15-22 
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If you’re giving a Scotch, why not a winner: 
Passport.The county's 7th largest Scotch. Selling 
better than 11 million bottles a year. Why? Simple 
It’s 86 proof. It tastes better than other leading 
Scotches. And ft costs less. Anyone you give ft to 
will know what ticket it’s traveling on. It’s one-way 
It’s non-stop. And definitely going to the top. 

PASSPORTScotdi 
The spirit ofsuccess. 
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Ramirez Disqualified Reinstated and 

rf *2 ii *>■ 
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By NEIL AMDUR - 
Swaa! to "Eta WwVoraTton* 

HOUSTON,-DEC. If you- thought 
you saw everything in the way of ten- 
uis controversy during the Efe Nasfrse- 
Hans Pohman_match at Forest Hills last 
September, what happened here tonight 
might change yoar mind.:' 

Brian Gottfried won .a berth is the 
Grand Prix Masters semifinals .with a 
4^, 0-3, 64) triumph over Raul Rami- 
rez, his close friend and doubles part- 
ner. But the victory came after Ramirez 
had been disqualified in the third set 
by Jack Stahr, the veteran umpire and 
had appealed and been' vindicated by 
a three-member tournament committee. 

The repercussion of the reversal by 
the committee, none of whose members 
have been the controversy, was certain 
to fuel the continuing debate over tear 
nis officiating, particularly. the repudia- 
tion of an umpire's decisiOn. 

The dispute, began with Gottfried 
serving at 2-0, 30-15. Ramirez chose 
not to return the first serve, saying he 
had seen a hand waving “out of the 
corner of my eye,” which he had taken 
to be a call by the service linesman. 
In fact, a photographer had made the 
move. „ 

A debate ensued between Ramirez 
and Stahr on the question whether a 
let or two serves should be played. 

HM New Ttarfc TtaMs/Joftn Soto 

WQfie Turnesa, left, received the Distinguished Service Award of the Metro- 

politan Golf Association. Dick Siderowf, who won the British Amateur 

last summer, was given the M.GA’s Wayer-of-the-Year award. 

Stahr then “invited” Gottfried to serve 
and he “toed the line two or. three, 
times,” according to Stahr. . • . 

By now, said Stahr. “Ramirez was 
making a travesty of the situation,” 
crossing his legs and letting Ws racquet 
bang amply. 

“He obviously was milking the situa- 
tion for laughs," continued Stahr,. whtf 
lives in Larchmont/N. Yn and has of- 
ficiated at the national level since 
1933. *T wasn’t laughing. I wasn't ir- 
ritated. 1 had to protect the interests 
of the other player” •, 

Stahr warned Ramirez, “You afe in 
grave danger of being disqualified.” He 
then save the Mexican 10 seconds “to then gave the Mexican 10 seconds “to 
assume your normal. receiving atti- 
tude.” 

Ramirez stood at the center sovice 
line to receive as Stahr counted down. 

resume the after a 35-minute de- 
lay because “I felt the public and the 
placers wanted the match to go on." 
Munis also-acknowledged that the in- 
terests of Commercial Union, the spon- 
sor, had influenced his decision. 

At least one member of the' Men's 
Professional Tennis Council termed the 
reversal “sboddng” and said it would 
discourage umpires from attempting to 
control matches. 
- - ft marked the second such dispute in 
a Masters. Last year m Sweden Arthur 
Ashe walked of? the court to protest 
Nastase’s behavior. Both players were 
disqualified, then Nastase finally was' 
judged the loser. 

r-r. 
Dana .KIoss of South Africa and'-^ - 
Ziegenfuss by W, 4-6;' 6-0 to B- ^ 
Stove of the. Netherlands. Axm* 
other winner* were Janet Newben'* *• 
American; Francoise. Durr at Fii- • 
Britain's Sue Barker and.Kerry ' 'r» 
Australia, . v . . 

At 10, Stahr . announced, This *"*^**1 
is terminated/* • 

Turnesa, Siderowf Honored by Golf Unit 
By JOHN S. RADOSTA 

Willie Turnesa, youngest of seven 
brothers who have been fixtures in 
United States golf for more than 50 
years, was honored yesterday for a life- 
time of dedication to goif and related 
activities. Turnesa, winner of two Unit- 
ed States Amateur championships and 
one British Amateur, received the Dis- 
tinguished Service Award of the Metro- 
politan Golf Association. 

At the same time Dick Siderowf, the 
Connecticut stockbroker who won the 
British Amateur last summer for the 
second time, was named the fust re- 
cipient of the M.G.A/s player-of-tbe- 
year award. 

The occasion was the 79th annual 
M.G.A. meeting and dinner, at the Bilt- 
more Hotel Allen B. DuMont Jr. of 
Upper Montclair Country Club was re- 
elected to a second one-year term as 
president of the organization, which 
embraces Long Island, Westchester 
County, northern New Jersey, southern 
Connecticut and parts of' Rockland 
County. 

Turnesa, now 62 years old and a 
pudgy 170 pounds, was the only broth- 
er who <fid not turn professional. He 
has been in business since his gradua- 
tion from Holy Cross College in 1938 
and enjoys the status of an honored 
elder statesman. 

Turnesa has served as president of 
the M-G.A. and the New York State 
Golf Association, and in 1950-61 he was 
on the nominating committee of the 
United Stales Golf Association. He also 
served as a volunteer member of the 
boards of the village of Elmsford and 
the Westchester County parks. 

Like his brothers, Willie came out 
of the caddie ranks, in 1956 he helped 
establish the Westchester County Golf 
Association Caddie Scholarship Fund. 
In 20 years, the fund has raised more 
than $750,000 to help the education 
of more than 400 young men. 

The family story began in 1885 when 
Mike Turnesa, a 14-year-old orphan, 
migrated here from Italy. In 1896 he 
happened on the village of Elmsford, 
where he found the Faiiriew Country 
Club being built. 

Mike Turnesa loved the earth and 
growing things. He worked on the con- 
struction of the golf course and when 

it was completed he stayed on as the 
greenskeeper. 

He built a house a mile from the 
course and there he reared his family. 
There were two daughters and seven 
sons in this sequence: Phil, Frank, Joe, 
Rose, Mike, Doug, Jim, Willie and Mil- 
dred. Frank, Doug and Jim are dead 
now, and the survivors range from Mil- 
dred's 61 to Phil's 82. 

The boys grew up on the golf course. 
They found work there as caddies, bell- 
hops. even manual laborers. Willie 
remembers Joe mowing fairways with 
a team of two horses pulling the gang 
mowers. The horses knew their job so 
well Joe could practice golf shots while 
they mowed big rectangles around him. 

The older brothers, after becoming 
golf professionals, alternated between 
club jobs in Westchester and playing 
the tour. Jim won the P.G.A. champion- 
ship in £952 and Mike was runner-up 
In 1948. Phil was the professional at 
Elmwood for 50 years before he retired, 
and Mike has been the pro at Knoll- 
wood for 31 years. 

“I wanted to bean individual." says 
Willie, “it was an obsession with me, 
and I thought the way to have my own 
identity was to get an education.” 

With help from his brothers and Holy 
Cross scholarship funds, Willie attend- 

ed college from 1934-38. His brothers 
also helped finance his tournament 
play, and after his graduation, Willie 
won the United States Amateur at Oak- 

m"I weighed 135 then,” he recalls, "and 
I lost 15 pounds in the tournament 

"I didn’t eat or sleep, I was under 
tension an week. But it was all paid 
back in thrills." , - 

As for his present rotundity, Wane 
says, “I don't get much exercise any 
more. I Hke to eat, and I relax well.” 

After graduation, WHlie sold trailers, 
then served a Navy hitch in World War 
II. After the war, he became the 
proprietor of a small company that pro- 
duced fire extinguishers. He sold it in 
1952, when he went into the corrugat- 
ed-container business. He now is vice 
president of the. Bmghampton Contain- 
er Company. 

As Willie prospered in business “he 
could afford to compete in more ama- 
teur tournaments, ta 1947, he won the 
British Amateur at Carnoustie. He also 
captured state and area events, and 
in -1948, a decade after winning the 
United States Amateur, he won it 
again. 

The crowd °f 7,000 at the Summit 
greeted the announcement with hoots 
and boos, but the payers left the conn 
as if the match were over. 

Although he had terminated other 
matches when players bad developed 
cramps, Stahr said he could not recall 
ever haying disqualified a player for 
“prolonged refusal to follow instruc- 
tions.” 

Stahr was Overruled, according to 
Mike Blanchard, the tournament refer- 
ee, because of several fact ms. including 
Gottfried’s declaration that Ramirez 
"had been dealt with unfafriy.” 

But Geoff Mul!is. the tournament di- 
rector, conceded that he had. vtrted to 

Court 1$ Victim • 

MELBOURNE. Australia, Dec. 8 (AY) 

—Top-seeded Diarme FromhoItz of Aus- 
tralia fought back to itictory and Mar- 
garet Court, continuing' her comeback, 
gained the third -round of, a $50,000 
women's international -tennis tounk- 
ment today. 

■ Miss Fromholtz beat Renata Toma- 
nova of Czechoslovakia, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. 
Mrs. Court downed- Joanne Russell1 of 
the United States. 6-2, 6-3, after .recefv- 

. mg overnight treatment from .an. Eng- 
lish faith healer. She had - suffered 
cramps in her first-round match.. 
- Two other Americans were beaten. 
Terry Holl&day bowed by 6-4, 6-4 to 

Ownership;of Patriotyf 

Goes Solely to SuHiv^ C - 
FOXBORO, Mass*: Dec; 8 (A' - ^ 

With the team enjoying its best « , - • 
in history* Wmitoi H. Sullivan^ ^ 
came softs owner of the New •’ 
Patriots today, 17 years-after he * 
ed the dub. ' - - 

At a stockholders’ meeting, Set " 
listened to a handful of minority.ft,; , - 
holders complain they were^l'1 v 
“squeezed out,” but the Sullivan V - . 
had more than enough votes :to apt ■ 
a plan merging ..the old Patriots?: ’ 
poration with a new one Sulhvgj 
ateSL - • " • -’•Jl-. .ated.' - " F 

The stockholders, hy protyaj: 
person, voted* 82,47 to 34^3^1.'* 
Iow.Sullivan to pay $15.«uh &$..'■ 
000 shares-of nonvoting stocks 
complete control of the Nation^; 
ball league team. Sullivan and « 
-already owned jail the voting >‘ 
the' team.1 He went more than\SS m 
lion in debt to buy that stock llM- ■' 

Kriicks, Chances 
Of Acquiring 
McAdoo Fade 

Connors Regains Top Spd 
In U. S. Tennis Rahkini 

WiUie played on the Walker Cup 
teams of 1947 and 1949 and was the 
playing captain of the 1951 team. All 
three teams won the cup. 

He was a scratch player in those 
days, but now plays to a 3 hantficap. 
He does most or ms playing at KnoEl- 
wood, where he has his own room. 
Every winter he and brother Mike 
spend three weeks an Florida, playing 

- golf every day. 
' For the Turnesa -family, there is one 

slight disappointment in the way things 
have timied out Only two sons of the 
seven golfing brothers are earning then- 
livelihoods at the game—Mike Jr., as- 
sistant pro for his rather at Knoll wood, 
and Joe Jr- a manufacturer’s represen- 
tative for Acusbnet 

Sports Today 
BASKETBALL 

Fordbam vs. Kansas sod Manhattan vs. 
Rutgers, at Madison Square Garden, 
Eighth Avenue and 33d Street. First 
game, 7 PM. (Radio—WEUV, 7 PJI/L,. 
WMCA, 9 PJH.) .   

HARNESS RACING 
Roosevelt Raceway, Wcstbury, LX, 8 PM. 
Meadow!ands Race Track. East RutherfonL 

N.J, 8 PJL 
Freehold iNJ.l Raceway, noon. 
Monticeiio (N.Y.) Raceway, 8 PM. 

JAI-ALA1 
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street, 

Bridgeport, Cornu 7:15 P-M. (Exit 28, 
Connecticut Turnpike). 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
Aqueduct (Querns) Race Track, 12350 P.M. 

WRESTLING 
Exhibitions, at Sunnyside Garded/ Queens 

Boulevard and 45th Street, Stmnyside, 
Queens. First match, 8 P-M. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Giants’ Game on TV 
The Giants-Cardlnals football game 

Sunday, from- Giants Stadium, will be 
televised by Channel 2, starting at 1 
pm., CBS said yesterday. The game be- 
tween the Washington Redskins and 
Cowboys in Dallas will not be shown 
locally, the network said.. 

Continued From Page 63 

“ New York played the Breves in -Buffa- 
lo that night. 

Burke continued to detail the other 
negotiations, including two promises to 
have McAdoo come to New York Mon- 
day and yesterday. He also said Simon 
Gourdine, the deputy NJ-LA. commis- 
sioner, had been advised of tire steps 
of the imperidmg deal 

Burke blamed the delays on a series 
of excuses, all for “Panl Snyder’s con- 
venience.? 

“He (Snyder) declined to foflow the 
normal procedure of going through the 
commissioner’s office to record the 
dead. He insisted on a paper, being 
signed. He wanted us to promise not 
to seek Randy Smith’s service, should 
he play out the option year of his con- 
tract and become a free agent at the 
end of the season. 

Other Matters Brought fii 

“Later he asked for more time in 
order to deal with the press in Buf- 
falo, and then told Shapiro to bold up 
the deal because of a news stoiy^ link- 
ing Smith to the trade. Finally, he 
wanted us to pick up the contract of 
Tom McMiflen at same time in the 
future.*’ .. - .   . . —... 

McMillen is a Rhodes scholar and 
high-priced-Braves’ reserve whom Sny- 
der had signed last season and who 
has had little playing time. 

Burke also said the Knicks would 
look into the possibility of pursuing 
legal action against Snyder and would 
also keep the commissioner’s office 
notified of developments, 

The commissioner’s office had no 
comment. 

By CHARLES FRIEDMAN 
Jimmy ■ Connors has ' won bade his - 

No. I ranking in the United States. ..... 
In the annual selections announced,' ~ 

yesterday by the United States Tennis 
Association, the 24-year-old left-hander 
displaced Arthur ..Ashe, who was 
dropped to third. Eddie Dibbs, the little - 
Miami Beach star, advanced to second 
place; Harold Solomon received the 
No. 4 spot, and Brian Gottfried was 
placed fifth. . : ’ 

The rest of the top 10* in order, were 
Roscoe Tanner, Dick Stockton, Stan 
Smith, Vitas Gerulaitis and Bob Lutz.' 

Connors won 12 tournaments' includ- 
ing the United States Open, in a come- 
back years. After baiting been ranked 
first in 1973 and 1974, he lost an the . 
major titles he had won and was sup- 
planted by Ashe in 1975. 

He vowed that he wonlti regain the 
No. 1 spot, and proceeded ' to build a 
victory record that fulfilled the Hmmy Connors 
promise. * • /*,. 

In the men’s world rankings^ which - r, . * . • '_/•'. -. 
are unofficial, he and Bjorn Borg of. . 
Sweden are considered the: top candi- • > 
dates for No. I. Boig won the Wimble-- 1 

' don and World Championship Tennis 
titles, but was defeated by Connors.in. 
the final at Forest ffills. • ■^ “ ^ 

Dibbs, a scrambler with. ® powerful .. . •’, J_. 

two-fisted backhand who learned to T,Got'T™^ 
play at the Flamingo Park public. -^ , 
rata had an outstSnding jwJr. He m SA?- 
won the Dewar tSTfe Geimaa -Sg 
championship and two 'toarxuuneots on nif. ,ln Snnth Afnca. 
Song P?.C.T. cfcdt ■ , : 
- Ashe. 33, wo* five W&T^ts.. 

: : . ...........,..veteran team of Smith and Lutz. 
Marshall to Take Denver Helm 

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 8 (AF>-rJte '. U-S..Rankings , 
Marshall, recently:dismissed as man- -. - wEN’S SINGLES ...j, 
ager of ti» Chicago- Cubs, today was. •, ow?* 
named manager of the Montreal Expos’ ' SS&UHI. 1^5* Si 
Draver fann difo'of the American As- '. 5_Brt*n GottfriwJ- IA-BOO UU. • 
sociatiqn. Marshall previously man- ., - MEN’S DOUBLES 
aged six years in the minors. i—Fnt McMir.ami Rnmaod \ 

- -\S 

captured the- South African ' ;■ 
two W.CT. tournaments. He wag : 

ner-op in-the French open to • " 
Panatta: of^italy. 

Gottfried, fromr Fort Lauifci - 
The, opmred the .year by winiiini- - 
South Pacific and dosed it by ti *' 
the Pacific-Southwest Be was tin7 : 

ing finalist m South Africa.”' - 
- Fred Md^air and Sherwood Ste- 

U£.. Rankings 

...... >w.- MEN’S SINGLES ..... , 
1—Jhorrv Coniiors, 6-Rtuwt'faads 

•3-©«»e DHta. 
3— ArHmr Ash*. 
4— Harold Solomon. 
5— Brtsn GoltfrM. 

7—Oft* 
8— Sian Snim.1 
9— VttM ■GeruM Cm 

10—Bob Ufc. 

• MEN’S DOUBLES 
I—Fred McNolr.and Sherwood Slwart.-, 

"Before v. 
we felt lik 

Selling your car? 
To place your ad call 

OX 5-3311 

ALL-STATE 
announces 

AN UNPRECEDENTED 
CAR LEASING OFFER 

Limited Time Ordv 

GET2 CARS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 1 LEASE 

: e on oufexclusive 

TW0FER/250DEAL 

YOURSELF UP 
WITH A 

L0N6 LEASE? 
AT UNIVERSAL A 

ONE YEAR LEASE 

COSTS NO 

;'|Ft>r Complete Details 

42-OT.NorfJiera Blvd. 
Long Isfand City, H.V. 
5 zitBUtes frvm 
the Widlo-rtfi Tunfl&i 
and the 59te Si. Brelge 

Leasing Chevrokfeattd Other Fine Cars 

DadyMuMtUo Anflatm 
1 Maternal mate 
CaH Bob Adoteon 

- .-ttt2-7W-1640 

UNIVERSAL FORD 
Northern Hwl. 

i'too9 IIUM] CHy, H-T. 

^rHSj 
mm 

"• nt2 

. WE BUY ANY MAKE, VEAR 
AMERICAN FOREIW 4SP0RT5CARS 

OVERBOOK PRICES PA©. 
Mercedes, Jogtxn^Pocsches 
Monte CartoStOkk, Ponfiocs 
Compocts, Caines, Lincolns 
BMWJtofeRoyceA Benfieys 

- SAVE ftWDRS)S OF $$. 

■ «« lr*s* 

. 247-6887 

m UNCOLN CONTINENTAL. 1975 
37U2 mJ, I0K m JMOft 2000 CARS 

WM0) 
NEED CARS FOR EXPORT 

1964'slo.l.976'i 

Pay Premium Prices 

435-3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 

45St corner 18 Are, 8Wyn 

Fflar; 

Airtomobile Exchange, 
Boats, 

Dogs, C atii & Other Pets 
Advertising 

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET 
- OF WHITE PLAINS 

Sunday Issues of, 
Dec• 2 6 and Jan. 2 

Dec. 26—Will Close 

12 Noon, Tittrs., Dec. 22 
Sunday. Jaxu 2—WiD Close 

12 Noon, Tiurs., Dec. 30 
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Hendrick to Padres 
^**5%** 

By MURRAY .CHASS 
SMaJ to Tbe .vr rott T>M« 

^ •Goes Soiof 

ANGELES, Dec. 8—Baseball's ' - 
market, doing almost as'littfe - 

. Js a5 the New York Stock. Ex- . 

Priv_ -«y r. .* 
0Q Sunday, disgorged ooly one * 

YVi«; V?0*0. M* ^ M®*1 today* bnt ^ «ieal opened ' 
HJ JS ?e te^n ^ L*1? attractive solution to tiyc , 
Sj?^ ^ilSSa'3’ •“”* for * stonstop. 
??? transaction seat George 

tot^y ?-* lit?** Cleveland’s talented but 
** “* club. outfielder, to the San. Diego 

At a stockh-u * for thr8c players — iohnny 
?fitBned to a hT®** v a* outfielder; Fred KandaH, a 

r^ntoretbaj*^acquisition of Torres gave the 
.'gJS: me^eTfihV thr* ^ortstops, and the Yan-. 
aSLon f ^^nieht like one of them, -Hurt 

^ be Frank Duffy,/* 30-year-old 

Person s^°cfcholderc . who Js a ]iSbt hitler blit a gobd 
low<!»M*0led-82d^fcand Probably file best basenin-: 
fvr£ s“«*Van u> Z?7 to f; Indians have. 

- • rn~^s,143725 Of jJta Sl5^ ®°*ton- Red Sox would like to " 
U Sn ?ete BOJUMI ,3SS* Blue fr°m the OakUnd A's 

■fc-ff*®* team o'^K6®311 Pursuing bob. early , this 
f£*ea4y own»d®'.1

S|%a?l8 in the"lobby bar of the HSUbn 
... team ur aU '*• ' •' 

is debt^.TentnJjles Finley, the A's maverick 
-' yr Q buy iw!* tried to sell Blue to the Yankees *-• 

rL ^*ne for S1.5 million and still 
rr\ demand a hefty sum of money 
/ nfl P, left-handed pitcher. But. he re- 

VP uf’ “tf I trade him, I -wouldn't 
7-s vf«n xmtii this thiflls & over ” 

alluded to his 13.5 znififon 

&-r±- - - 
against commissioner Bowie 

at wiit begin id. United States 

District Court in ChHm* best Wednes- 
day. :- 

Whatever.little trade action there has 
.bees at the winter meetings, much of 
it has centered on the attempts of other. 
teams ia the American League's,East- 
ern Division to catch the Yankees. The 
Yankees,- though, don’t want to sit 
around and let that happen. 

- They would like a shortstop, no mat- 
ter what Fred Stanley says,-and at one 
time they. thought they could obtain. '. 
Toby Barren from the Texas Rangers. 
That quest, however, seems to have. 
been stopped. 

The San Francisco Giants have Chris 
Speier available, but the Yankees don’t 
want him! He has lost too much defen- 
sively, 'they feel. Now there’s Duffy, 
who could be available now-that the 
Indians have the 31-year-old Torres: 

MWe’ll use him as a utility infielder," 
Manager Frank Robinson said, “or if 
we do something else with a shortstop, 
we wouldn’t be afraid to use.him at 
short.";' ' r : • ■' 

Duffy .hatted only .212 and drove 
in 36 ruins for Cleveland last season, 
but he had been a .241 career hitter 
and in three previous seasons had 
averaged 48 runs batted in. ; 

White's Permission Needed 

The Indians desperately want a first 
baseman, and their fust preference is 
Tony Perez, the Cincinnati slugger 
whom Dan Driessen has made expend- 
able. 

Failing to get Perez, the Indians might 
be interested in dealing with the 

Yankees. Dave Bergman, who batted 
■235 at Syracuse last season, is a prom- 
ising young first baseman, and then 
there’s Roy' White, whom Bill Vitdon 
started transforming into a first baset- 
man three years ago. 

If they wanted to trade White for 
Duffy and someone else, the Yankees 
would need White’s permission because 
he is a I0-and-5 man. That is, he has 
been in the majors at least 10 years, 

' the last five with the same club. 

The. Yankees, had been interested in 
Hendrick, but Gabe Paul was not dis- 
traught he did not get the 27-year-old 
outfielder who hit 25 home runs last 
season. Actually. Paul stopped Crying 
for Hendrick when Milwaukee traded 
George Scott to Boston. Scott was the 
man Cleveland wanted in a three-way 
deal/with the Yankees and Brewers. 

Dick O'Connell, Boston's general 
manager, began his quest for Blue 
shortly after-Finley arrived in Los An- 
geles. They talked for several hours 
but apparently made no progress. 

“I don’t know what he wants to do." 
O'Connell said. “All he's asking me for 
is money." 

O’Connell, who also would like Phil 
Gamer. Finley’s second haseman. 
wouldn’t say what Red Sox names were 
mentioned, but it is believed the 
players were BUI Lee and Rick Kreuger, 
pitchers; Bob Montgomery, catcher; 
Doug Griffin, second baseman, and 
Rick Miller, outfielder. 

If Boston were to get Blue, ft would 

ey Attacks Club Owners and Kuhn’s Leadership 

fc.were 
fcVSUn 
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either sell the dub or*.move.- 

fi9P:acknowledged thatLee Mac- 
resident of the- Americaa" 

ilmd’ approached him on the ; 
r-of Switching "the -A's- fronr • 
to Washington> D.C., antffroat 
ffcan League: to the National ' 

Bot his tirade was concentrat- 
rL0y ftif.nciw on the receait free- 
t toptket in vrtnch 19 players sold 
pres to' It':teams for a total of 
jilljpn in salary, bonus and de- 
Fpayments. 

. do not blame/tjie athletes at 
'•'< Inley said. “If f was one, Td be 

/ / sre trying to get the same .thing. 
' me falls on two- things: No lead- • 

add stupidity oh*the part of the 
. They are literally destroying 

Jl®myC<tt®lves, the handwriting is on the 
There is no. way you • can pay 

* a u. player S900.000 in salary, 
Sfrioaar. :h-tiwil6rtba,J "Ptoyer S7OO.OO0 or a base- 
knevn* a? .^'..i'^-yer *500,000 and stillsinvive. 
captured ^ear. Sal Bando received 

Gene Tenace received $40,800 from us, 
and went to San Diego for $1.6 million 
over six years. And Joe Rudi was paid 
567,200 by us, and signed with Califor- 
nia for $2 milium over five years. 

"You wonder how I lost them? Well. 
I tried to sell'three players last June 
for $3J> million. My plan was to posi- 
tion myself so that I could have taken 
the money and bought free agents at 
the end of the season. But my plan 
was delated by the person who calls 

He is i= rhs 

jiufaBc 

CSD*lirr(C r>a .. T WMIUV reccivcu 
two w‘r- ^ - ^>ra tf^-'A’s; he just signed 
ae£*n .V.-^rJ^^lwaukee for SI A million for 
yan=-\ ;er,a ^ars. Bert Campaneris got $72,000 

>w... —r-’- ason, and he just signed with 
/ » ~'s® ran ior $190,00aa-year for the next 
hHe =r-r5"- ■-'’5 ^srisipHie. Fingers made $72,000 -with 

- r:;: LT-3 clmr- signed with. Sen Diego, for $1 
?£*;::: for five years, including 

: ^ finalvs- 5c-jiAiV^'O bonus. - Don .Baylor pat 
TZZKVV.rNssr r:San^ at Oakland, and signed ..with 
rjtLS-- -./y r rirc-^.-..-.- -/r] ^ nia for $1.6 milliph Tor ax years. 

':±'z ^ .r 

himself the commissioner of baseball, 
who singiehandedjy destroyed the Oak- 
land A's—I say it was delayed because 
it comes up next week in court and 
I am enthusiastic about - my chances 
of winning^’ 

Finley then asked how certain, clubs 
could, afford, to pay such "astronomi- 
cal”, sums to players, and answered his 
own- question. 

Perennial Tax Loopholes 
"The only way,” he said,. ”is for the 

taxpayer and the' fan to pay the bill. 
Milwaukee has 17 owners with $550 
million. The Yankees have, all those 
owners with millions, (hi their tax re- 

. turns, they can deduct any loss they • 
have from baseball. So the club gets 
stronger and the Yankees and'the other 

- rich clubs are going to end up control- 
. Jmg basehaJJ;' 

* *'We should* put a stop to these 
players’ jumping. We developed them 
into stars with sweat and money, and 

. all of a sudden somebody comes in here 

and takes six of them. It's chaos, and 
there isn’t an owner in baseball who 
knows how many he’ll lose next year. 
It would have been better if we had 
turned them ail loose at the same time, 
rather than let a few of them put a 
gun to your head. 

"There are 12 teams in the National 
Hockey League fighting to survive, as 
well as all the teams in the World 
Hockey Association and at least half 
in baseball. The Government ought to 
dose the tax loopholes that are ruining 
some dubs. But baseball has no leader- 
ship, and that's why we’re in this pre- 
dicament” 

Donald Grant, chairman of the board 
of the New York Mets, was told later 
what Finley had said and commented: 

"He's right about stupidity if he 
counts himself among the owners. It 
was unfortunate and untimely for him 
to call a press conference when the 
other owners were holding a meeting 
that he should have attended. Sure, it 
was business as well as-social. We're 
hung up between first base and sec- 
ond.” 

United Pms International 

George Headrick 
Traded to San Diego 

Pke some of these players plus 
$500,000 or more. 

The Mets, who have been inactive 
since the end of last season, stepped 
into the trade market, but only their 
littlest toe. made it. 

They participated in a minor three- 
team deal in which Kansas iCty pur- 
chased Peter LaCock, an outfieider- 
first baseman, from the Chicago Cubs, 
Lhe Cubs purchased Jim Dwver, an out- 
fielder, from the Mets and the Mets 
will purchase a player to be named 
later from the Royals. 

The identity of the player coming to 
the Mets was not disclosed because 
waivers have to clear on him first, but 
his name will neither startle nor heart- 
en Met fans. It’s Sheldon Mallory and 
he’s a 23-year-old outfielder who batted 
.263 for Omaha of the American Asso- 
ciation last season. 

Dwyer, who was. demoted to a minor- 
league roster last week, came to the 
Mets last season from Montreal with 
Pepe Mangual for Del Unser and Wayne 
GarretL LaCock is the son of television 
personality, Peter Marshall. 

The Cubs later acquired an outfield- 
er, Greg Gross, from the Houston. As- 
tros in exchange for a minor-league in- 
field prospect. Julio Gonzalez. Gross 
hit J2S6 for the Astros last season, but 
had no home runs and only 27 runs 
batted in. Gonzalez hit .281 for the 
Cubs' Wichita farm club in the Ameri- 
can Association. 

Among other efforts being made, 
Pittsburgh is interested in Don Money, 
Milwaukee's third baseman who was 
been supplanted by gal Bando, and Cal- 
ifornia and Baltimore both covet Alan 
Ashby, the young catcher who was 
traded, by Cleveland to Toronto last 
month." 

KmcksWin 

As Monroe, 

Shelton Star 
Continued From Page 63 

Kricks turned the ball over four times, 
once on a 24-second violation, and the 
Nets cut the lead to 5 points. 

Celtics 194, Trail Blazers 95 

BOSTON, Dec, 8 (AP) — Sidney 
before the start of the season, scored 
17 of his 19 points in the second half 
tonight in sparking the Boston Celtics 
to a 104-9a -victory Over the Trail • 
Blazers. 

Wicks, who played . five years in 
Portland, also grabbed 15 rebounds as 
the Celtics posted- their fourth victory 
in the last five games and snapped the 
Trail Blazers’ five-game winning 
streak. - 

Tommy Boswell ;and Jimmy Ard, 
sharing the pivot duties since Dave 
Cowans left the Celtics, combined .to. 
outscore Portland’s Bill Walton, 25-20. 

. Ard, who had only 8 points, turned in 
an outstanding defensive performance 
in holding Walton scoreless in the 
fourth period. 

76ers 123, Braves 102 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8 (AP)—Lloyd 

Free and Henry Bibby, a pair of small 
guards lead the Philadelphia 76ers to 
an easy 123-102 victory over the Buffa- 
lo Braves tonight 

Free scored 21 points and Bibby 17 
as they hit from optside and drove for 
key baskets. George McGinnis led the 
76ers with 22 and Julius Erving collect- 
ed 18. 

Bob McAdoo scored 15, but was on 
the bench most of the second half, as 
if Coach Tates Locke wanted to see 
what, his team could do without the 
league’s three-time scoring champion, 
who might be traded. 

Pistons 107, Bulls 100 

DETROIT, Dec. 8 (UPI)—A[ Eber- 
hard and Leon Douglas left the bench 
in the fourth period tonight to help 
the Detroit Pistons post a 107-100 vic- 
tory over the Chicago Bulls. 

Eberhard. playing despite a frac- 
tured toe, bit five baskets while 
Douglas added two as Detroit's ad- 
vantage increased to as many as 13 
points. Tie victory was the Pistons’ 
seventh in a row at home, two short 
of their record.. 

Knicks5 Box Score 

Oairts 
Ktywrtd 
SK'IIHI . 
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. . 29 7 [ 2 B 1 3 O 
O 7 3 4 14 A 3 13 

Hu«h«    73 0 D 0 9 1 3 4 
ArtftiMid   ... 43 9 27 9 ■11 1 9 3 27 
WU'amson ... 36 6 14 6 7 4 A 7 18 
Love   .. 13 4 6 1 1 0 1 9 
Jpoes   . 71 3 7 S 8 7 0 £ 11 
iruiner . 16 2 7 n 0 1 7 1 
fo*   . 9 a a. 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Total    .2® as 81 25 34 45 14 21 95 
K’nltws ^ Xk 74 73 23—105 
NHs  . .34 2t 17 23— 95 

aeterees—Etf MlUlemi and Jafca O'Domell. 
Attn) am co—10,329. 

Wilkerson and Dermis Johnson, a pair 
of rookies, chipped in with S and 7 
points, respectively, as Seattle widened 
its 80-79 lead at the start of the fourth 
quarter. 

. Coach Bill Russell made wholesale 
changes with his Sonic lmeup at the 
start of the second quarter and his 
new five responded with excellent de- 
fensive play. Elvin Hayes, who had II 
points for the Bullets in the first 
quarter, was held scoreless in the per- 
iod. 

Supersonics 109, Bullets 99 
LAN DOVER, Mi, Dec. 8 (UPIj-r 

The Seattle SuperSonics, paced byy 
Leonard Gray's 21 points, had seven 
players in double figures tonight as 
they beat the Washington Bullets, 
109-99. Gray scored 10 points and Bob 

Pacers 111, Lakers 98 
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 8 (AP)—Billy 

Knight scored 29 points and Dave 
Robisch 19 tonight in leading the Jn> 
diana Pacers to a III-9S victory over 
the Los Angeles Lakers. 

The Pacers sg<)red 14 straight points 
in a three-minute span in the first 
quarter and led the rest of the game. 
The Lakers, paced by Johnny Neumann, 
closed within 4 points early in the 
final period, but a 10-2 Paoer spurt 
put the game out of reach with two 
minutes remaining. 

Yary Signed by Vikings 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn., Dec. 8 (AP) 

— An offensive tackle, Ron Yary, has 
signed a multiyear contract with the 
Minnesota Vikings, ending speculation 
he would play out las option to sign 
with another National Football League 
team. The 30-year-old Yary signed a 
seven-year pact 

More Surgery for Hadfield 
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 8 (UP3>—Vie 

Hadfield. a left wing for the Pittsburgh 
Penguins, plans to undergo another 
knee operation immediately but hopes 
to be back in the lineup before the end 
of the season. Hadfield underwent sur- 
gery during the off-season to repair 
torn ligaments, but it was unsuccessful. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

WEEKEND shows you a good time 
Friday in The New York Times 
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“On Christmases past 
we served our drinks 
in thick glasses with 
lots of ice.Vife kept the 
guest list down to a 
select few. Wfe thought 
we had to pay so much 
for respectable Scotch 
that Scroo^ness 
seemed the only way 
to go. Then we 
discovered^ 69 Gold. 
What a find! Outside 
it had that impressive 

® Gold label. Inside was that 
^loridusScotch. And the price 
tagmadeus go‘Ho, ho, ho! 
Now we say ‘Bah, Humbug’ 
to ovefpriced Scotch. From 
here on' in we’re serving 
W 69 Gold. And the more 
guests the merrier!’ 

Vat 69 Gold.The upwardly 
mobile Scotch. 

.BteiWSoo^ffbii^B6PiociS0kU.5.T®!wi«Rati^lS6lfflerePttidui3sOL,Ne«V^ 

Alpine Ski Values 
fiomEMS 

; Eastern Mountain Sports, the 
bigsest name in cross-country 
skiing equipment now stocks 

DOWNHILL too. 
EMS now offers Lovett Downhill skis in a com- 
plete package —skis, boots; bindings, poles and 
mounting. All prices are uninflated, bringing you 
a true, alpine ski value. Just compare the com- 

ponents of the Lovett package with 
others offered in the same price range. 
Lovett GLM Ski — Foam core glass- 
wrapped construction with ABS top edges to re- 
sist chipping. A wonderful choice for the beginner, 
this ski has the edging quality,' stability and re- 
sponsivenessappreciated by theadvanasdskier. 

Raichle Jet-Flow Boot — Rugged, light- 
weight two-piece hinged shell dosed with acfiust- 

able patented Raichle buckles. Inner boot flow . 
material molds to foot 

Adult Alpine Package 
Lovett GLM Ski $7950 

Raichle Jet-Flow Root 55.00 

Tyrolia 150 Step-In Bindings 50.00 

Scott Pole -14.00 
Mbuntirg • 7.50 

Total Plackage Price: - 
* suggested reta3 $205-00 

EMS Value 
Package Price: $129.50 

Junior Alpine Package 
with Lovett Hummer Ski $109.50 

“The Ski” —the leading U.S. made high- . 

performance recreational ski. Features such as soft- 
flex ski, multi-piece core, double camber in tail and 

“Chamfer-Damper” all gve “The Ski” performance. ■ 
The winner of more PFA Mogul Sknng events than 
all other skis combined. You have to ski it to 

befeve it $245.00 

Available in a complete package inducfing^The 

SkT, Spademan Bindings, Raichle Freestyie Boot, ' 

Scott Pole and mounting. 
Total Package Price: suggested retail $499.00 

EMS Value 
fockagePrice: $345.00 

Eastern Mountain Sports Inc. 
New York’s Specialists in Skiing, Backpacking, and Wool and Down Clothing 

EMS Westchester 
725 Saw Mill River Road 
Ardsley, New York 

(914) 693-6160 

EMS Long Island 
174 Glen Cove Road — on Voice Road 
Exit 31 Northern State Pkwy. (Behind Macy's Furniture Center) 

Carle Place, New York 

(516) 747-7360 

Store Hours—Monday - Friday ?qm to 9pm — Saturday 9am to 5;3Qpm 

Master Charge — BankAmericard accepted 

M 
i 
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Natl Basketball Ass’n C^-Bes°te Natl Hockey League 

AT PHILADELPHIA . 
BUFFALO (102) 

DiGragorto 3 0-0 4. Soilib 4 7-3 ID. 
;McAat» 4 3-5 IS. Stnmwte 1 B-8 IS. 
: Adatrrs. S 0-0 16. Faster 2 M 4, Terry D 0-0 
0, Averifl 6 2-2 14, Price 2 M £. MeMiMi 

AOotfyi-AtfZ I 1-2.3. Totals 42 IS- 

PHILADELPHIA (123) 
- ttrGtnnis 10 2-2 22. Ervins 9 2-3 Z8> 

- Catching* Q BO a Bibor 8 1-1 17. Free 9 
■K- Jl, Jones 1 <M 2, Bryart 1 2- Fur- 

Iera 2 M 4, DaWtfus 2 1-1 5, Mhc 7 23 16. 
. Ovoitavy 7 M 14. ToW* 56 1M4J23. M 
• Bvffalo 7T 18 a 30-1M 
mnadoMU 20 33 32 30-121 

Fouled out—None. Total fouls—Buffalo 
13#.Philadelphia 25. A—1&603. 

AT INDIANAPOLIS 
LOS ANGELES 

RussaH 6 4-5 T6, ford 3 D-2 6. AMul- 
Jabfaar 9 4-4 22. Lamar 0 BO 0. Clwner A 
0-0 a, Nmnsrai 10 4-4 V. Wasbinsitfv 2 4- 
9 8. Tatum 5 2-2 12, At-wettiv 0 W 0. 
.Kupec 1 W Z Totals O) 18-30 98. 

mo M«A am 
Hillman 4 1-1 9. Jones 6 3-4 15, Round- 

field 5 0-2 10. Base 6 1-7 13, Krtglit 11 7-7 
29. Rotes* 6 1J) 19, Green 2 4-4 9. Flym 
4 BO 8, Lewis 0 00 B. Totals 44 23-» 111. 
Lns Anutas 19 25 2623—91 
Inrfl—» 55 23 24 34—111 

FM)«J wf-HHtoan. TctaJ touJs-Ln* 
Angeles 22. Indiana 22. A—HL593. 

AT WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE non _ 

Barton 4 OO B, Seals 6 04) 12, Barleson 
.3 U 10. Brown 3 2-2 B. Watt* 2,00 4. 

Gray 10 f-7 21, Norwood 3 AS 10. Green 3 
4-4 10, Olernlcfc 1 00 2. Johnson 4 *0 14, 

• Wiikanon 5 0-0 10. Totals 44 21-26 TO. 
r WASHINGTON (99) _ 
=• Hayes 6 2-5 14, Robinson 5 9-1Z 19. Un- 

said s *0 14, Bins a 3-5 19, Chenier 8 7-8 
23, Kupehak 2 AS 8, Wrisltt I BO 2, Gj£- 
wy D 8-0 JJ, Harden 0 OO 0. Totals 35 29- 

M 25 SO 24 27-109 
Washington 34 19 26 30-19 

Fooled out— one. Tefal fouls—Seattle 
30. Washington 26. A 6.034. 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

AT DENVER 
MILWAUKEE (115) 

Bridseman 9 4-S 22. DandrUKe 7 M 16. 
Smith 7 3-9 17. Buckner S o-o 10. Winter* 

J 8 2-2 IB, Carter g 04 0. Water 2 1-2 5, 
• Uwd I 1-1 17, Walton 2 M 4, 

a on a. English 7 ca 4, Davis 0 2-3 2. 
Totals 50 15-2J l[io 

5 DENVER (122) „ , 
Jones 6 1-2 13. Wise A 2-6 10. Issel 

.. W 4-7 24, McClain A 1-4 13. Thomason 
10 7-16 27, Gerard 0 0-2 0, Silas 3 4-7 10, 

Wffci £ AfiS 

S 2 KB 
■.. Railed out—Now. Tctal fouls—Mi IwaiisE 

33. Denver 26. Technicals—Hater, Milwaukee 
Coach Kelson. ’A—154137. 

AT OAKLAND 
CLEVELAND (KM) . _ 

.' ■ Brewer 1 OO 2. Russell 9 6-7 24. Thur- 
naxid 2 B3 4, Can 7 2-2 16. Cleamons 

■. 4 W 11, Smith 8 BO 16. drones 2 4-5,8, 
. Snvder 3 1-2 7, Lambert I 0-0 2. Well* 
-4 4-5 6, Gamstt 3 2-2 8. Totals 41 22-29 KM. 

i - GOLDEN STATE (720) 
Barry 12 13-13 37, Wilke* 4 5-6 13, G. 

r Johnson 1 M ?. Smith- 2 3-17. Williams 
- 2 0-1 4. Ray 2 3-4 7. Dudley 8 28 18. 
- Dicker 2 1-1 5, C Johnson 10 2-2 ZL 

Parish 1 2-2 4, Davis 0 1-3 1. Totals 
" 44 32-38 120. 
. .rCevWand  22 22 3? 23—104 

Golden Sale 31 32 31-120 
Fouled out—Hone. Total fouls—Cleveland 

- "29. Golden State 28. Todira'Gato-axrws, 
k Walker. A-12^38. 

Barry 12 13-13 37, Wilke* 4 54 13, G. 
jhnson 1 M 2. Smith- 2 3-4 7. Williams 

"i AT CHICAGO 
kV LOS ANGELE5 (111 
- F«d 4 4-2 9. RusHil 8.2-2 18. Abtfirf- 
.. Jabhar 5 34 13. Allen 8 2-2 13. Chaw/ 0 

‘ . 4)8 o. Washington 4 2-2 10. Lamar J 08 4, 
_-‘KUB*C 2 1-2 S, Abemathv 1 Mi 2, Nau- 

. ■ nann T 08 2. Totals 35 1M4 31- 
CHICAGO (8VI 

•» Jsfcnnn 9 4-6 22. Ma'ln 2 88 4, Gilmore 
‘ * 10 2-4 22. Holland 4 BO 8, Van Lier 6 08 
- 32, LastewsH 1 2-2 4. Mar S 3-5 13, Pon- 
* dexter I 08 3, BoerrinkJe 1 08 J. KOTO 

•A 0 68 0. Totals 39 rt-17 89. 1 „ 
•- *ns Angeles   24.13 33 11-31 
‘ ,S:iar>  21 23 22 26-49 
‘ ‘ Fooled out—Hone.' Total fouls—Los An- 
' A‘Sel** 21, Chicago 17. A-8,533. . 

* "<11 Hone* listed In order nf-oart> oostttooi 
• j»,r* Letter designates OTB listing Letter designates OTB listing 

FIRST-Wnj, d„ 2V0, 6 F. 

Wt. Jockeys 

tT.’-'S Wr. Jockm 
r'S-KSrin L 12 Montoya    

*W“*:&DBIArg roves "111 Cauttcn  S-l 
.-*'uI-CnpnteH Joder 116 Rosado 3-J 
Vi:yjw3»«Q»»r ■■-«« Martens  J-t 
!+^-E-Cnarter Express 112 Velasoun  6-1 
i;../-FtrCertain ... 112 E.Wlmria . ... 6-1 

f tJi-G-Hw/Hunfgtw •111 Gonzaler ! o-i 
-...m-iove Happy ■■ 114 iWaseus ... .44 

' SECOND—51 MM) Cl., 3TO «d W, 6F. 
» **ntA-u-SusuiTO  117 Santiago  58 
» -».«-ShBdr Union -.113 Bacm  »-l 
• -«;t:-D«crt Outlaw- 114 Cautben  2-1 

t^B-Undnllewed ..117 ACordenUr. .... 5-1 
^ *» -’E-Smoor Qiatter 117 Veiasoiec  4-1 
" .F-u-GtoUit — 119' J.Vasouel  5-2 

--’108 Gonzalez  5-1 
* . S-Waza Buck 115 Velez  15-1 
’ j.,r- u-Coupled: Susurre-Gabllan.  

*—i^D-UnctallHiaed ..117 A-CordenJr. .... 
*"'E-Snwt»y Qiatter 117 Veiasmiez   

' *r ^u-Gabllan .... 119‘ j.Vasouez   
--’KB Gonzalez   ' *-S (Lllbn n.irV 114 lhl« 1 

■ TH|RD-BID4W, d., 3Y0 and UP, T 1/16M. 
. *:,A-Rtehty Princess 113     8-1 

* «-8l«5tlituCan ...111 Kortz  4-1 
c e’DMd’dy atH'lme -112 Gonzalez  8-1 

r-D-Steopcs Sister -112 Cauttten  4-1 
- ,.&Pam the Ruior ..111 Velez  10-1 

■-«-*:5-F-Lucky Flirt ..-.115  *   3-1 
G-VDannlgan 117 A.Contapjr. .... 5-2 

FOURTH—SI0800, mdteL. 2Y0. 6 F. 
A-Bold ReW  122 A.CortaroJr. ....6-1 
fl-Extra Extra --.122    20-1 

V ^...C-LonlcalMan ....122 R.Turcotte.  lo-l 
' -D-SllkHertz .....122 E.Mapie  6-1 
f *•! - E-AO for Love ....122 Velawuez  10-1 

. fGallsdad  122 J.Vasqua  S-l 
G-S« the World ..122 R.Tum>ttt  S-l 

V; 1 -H-Foreaut  122 -Amy   3-1 
~ — J-Cbnrfly Haste ... 122 Imp*rate  6-1 

•- .^jrAlbdur  ..122 R.Wnodhouse .. 20-1 

FIFTH—510,008 d., 3Y0 and UP, lft ML 
(chute). 

A-RlgamaroSe ....117     10-1 
B-GreyRoyaKy ..-110 Caothen  H-l 

112 littnrate  8-1 
119 Cauttten  5-1 
  15-1 SWawttwFtefl ..-107 RodrteKr  

AlcWe Time .*110 Gonzalez  4-1 
jyvStnHhJne Boy ..*118 Cauthen  6-1 

Drink ....117 H-aWKurtz  10-1 
Tobacco ..JJJ j.Vasouer  )B-i 

1 K-TronltWonkey ..115 J.Vawuez ..—15-' 

=j? '5IXTH—515800. allow., 3Y0 and.OP, 6F. . 
' A-Hiuter Jorge ..-110 ithlor  .3-1 

J-BrUeOtSOTvery -1T5 Chuttien  5-2 
X-LordHarryL. ...ii/. Uoyd  6-1 

tJO-Norihjof Town J|5 —-——-  6-1 
w€-cmwnyCommdr H7 A-ConteroJr. —4-t 

F-KWP ttroPromse. 117 Vetewuer   a-i 

g*Z-?SEVENTH—S^BOO. ■ d., 3YO, 6 F. 
jfA-Nudie  116 JLTurajfte  3-1 
I^-John'sUss ...-111 Cauttwn  w 
.rC-ltts Whom Bam -ill Gonzalez  15-1 
^D-SteH Honey ..-113 Martens  ID-1 
j/E-KlzzleMay ....118 J.Vasquez  ID-1 
gf.Festoet UgM 116 —-— ..; 5-t 
riSOnr Bunny ..118 Kurtz    6-1 
Sp-SecretUke ....116 A.CorderoJr. .... a-l 
j4-5arahMack ....116 Mllonas  IS-1 

Gi EIGHTH—325,000, allows 3YO 'and UPt 
t 1 1/16 M. 

Prince ..119 Sanllaso  M 
. rTf-Bess's Bov ....ITS Velasquez  6-1 

gC-rilmeteihie ..122 A. Cordero Jr. ..3-1 
tf-u-Tumand Count '121 J. Vasuwz ; 5-2 
rf-H-nmottiy** Oi. .113 Kurtz  10-1 
g.tfMmInBusfraa IIS E. Mates-....... 4-1 

Xi-Syflabus  115 -1  M 
.• ■ 

NJtfTH—S6N00Q dcU 3YO an& up, * F. 
Prat ■ :irf Rosute  3-1 

■£nwJttfe Mlrade . 115 Vetesouez  *. 5-1 
^•C-PwlUde, TIT. A. Contere Jr. ..10-1 
^SJ-Whai if-Ralhs .117  10-1 
fii-KrtU : 1)5-Bacon ....: 154 
»-3-ln the Light ...1T7    20-1 
VitoOntanSoop —117 imoarato  M 
VjHlewrd the Gray 114 * Hsnan  3J-I 
£fl-B«a»orGralon ,l« J. Vwtuez S4 
J-'j^Wobases Drue IK Ruane  20-1 
^■&.|f-SrtajjWbndr *H0 'Gonzalez O-I 
JC-DiswDiiWBr ..115 Amr   20-1 
2%M-LastTawo Cauthen  5-1 
Ol^wd Khate .. 117 R. Turtofto M 
^SMHIyPteWure .117 E. Maple   1W 
^T-Oonatll  117 Martens  10-1 
WOPteasure Dtwr *1 IB (^uttem  6-1 

£R->Um ...117 Wrt    
r * Ape rent re • Wltwrance claimed. 

... - 

'T'J4A0iK 
-■SC-lf-SW( 

t'MJtocui 

) 3 Aqueduct Jockeys 
k ■•••• ■ - 
f rl 
* r-A. 
a* 1

J. 

% ;--tB 

?4 
iyt, 
•V?.; 1 

CmtOT, Jr. 
VSUMUK .. 
Turcotta 
Vasonsz ... 

, Gonzalez ■ 
Cnwust ... 
Mated  
Santtaso . 
Hernandez . 
Amy   
■AowiinficA 

Mts. . 1st - N 3d 
...257 46 47 31 

' ’* • TJI it in 

The Standings 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES 

Knife K5, Heh S5 
Atlanta 117, San Antanto 104. 
PWladdohla 123, Buffalo 102. 
Gotrnrt 1D7. 0W29B ICO. 
Houston at Phoenix. 
Indiana lll.^Ua Awete 9K. 
Boston HN, POTtl»*J9S.„ 
Seattle TO. Washington 99. 

TUESDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Portland 111. Knife94.' 
Cbirago 69. Los Angdes 81. 
Dsiwer 122. Mihmikee US. 
Golden State 120, Cleveland HW. 
Indiana 107, Buffalo MB. 
Hew Orleans 118. Seattle 98. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Attends C*ntr 

w L Pet 1 
tedtm 13 9 591 Housten 1 
Wff. 13 9 jn C«5«ltd 1 
Cntck* 11 13 .458 N. Ortn*. 1 

BASKETBALL . 
Albany » 58 ....Bteflhamton 49 
Albright 65    Sustoi»2* 

American Infl 73  Ha Adana St. 6B 
ASHinrotton 1«  - St Joawh'sTt 
Brandetp l« ..Bates W HfllKli |8rf    
Btoomsfamv .123  E. StroadBfaws( S. » 
Bowddn 92   Wttwter Mr 71 
OndrinaW 67 BwriteS GfWft« 

Cantral c 
W.L. W. 

1 14 5 J37 
ud M 
s 14 18 SSI 11 13 .458 H. Ortn* 14 TO JB3 

18 14 .417 5. Antonio 11 13 ^ 
10 14 J417 Washington 9 D M 

Atlanta 7 U 204 
WE5TERN CONFERENCE 

WdWK» P*dRCr 
W.LH. W.LW. 
Ii 7i» Portland 17 7 Jtm 
13 11 J42 Gol4*nSL 12 HI .545 

' aarten St. Si".'....'.....'. Fnafturg St. n 
Cortland St. 92  osww ». « 
Cuny «     :  R-WTltems 77 
DEftBura 88    WnminMM M 
Eastern i/Uchlgan 53 .... Wdand, Mich, g 
Rndtey S’. ,...OWo Nwlbem « 
FonJham 83 .......J«wv Oty S». 3® 
Franklin & Me/shall 70..-........ Moravian 55 
Kartwtcfe 70. Nnghamton 21 
Kawirtord 91 .........Eartem 71 

. Hunter 86  -Bro^Ivn M 
hnnHKulita 73   Tbrm. Tadi 70 
Indiana, Pa. 62   Sllw*ry Rode 58 
Iona 77    Wiener S 
John Hotedns 76    
Lehteh 91  (oil ..CWB»» 
Louisville 89  **Jho 9. 6B 

LyocbtHW 53 HandtepWitecon a 
Medlion 98  Ruteets-aniden 91 
Morauatta M  Florida 61 
Maryland 80  Hfehni £ 
Minnesota 66     Nebraska 58 

■ MomrouN. 100  Blommfleld 72 
Mo rahaed St. 74 Trw St. TO 
Murray St 69 ..- Mtssoori.Sotefawn 66 
Navy m   Washington, UL 61 

Kans. Cty 12 12 JOD Seattte' 
Indiana 
Chicago 
Milwaukee 

12 Kt .430 L- Angeles 12 11 JE 
4 15 ^11 Pboeolx 8 10 >44 

Hivy m    Wtoto'vtton, ,AU. 61 

rc&7St.-7o!^..>h«^S| 
No. Texas St. 97    Barter S 

(Last niSftP* Mras.-P!rom- earn* oat IndJ 
TONIGHTS GAMES 

Atlanta at Kansas City. 
Cleveland at Denver. 

AT NEW ORLEANS 
SEATTLE (Ml 

Barton 1 0-0 2, Seals 1 Ml, BuriennJI 
4-4 10. Brown 7 44 18, Watts 9 AS 22. 
Gray 3 1-1 7, Norwood 5 35 13. Graen | 
1- 2 3, Johnson 2 4-t 10. Wlltonono BQ D. 
Tdson 0 1 j2 1, Oteynidc 2 6-6 m. Totels 39 
3-32 96. 

NEW ORLEANS 0701 _ 
Coleman 2 0-0 4. Jaraes 13 1W2 36, 

Moore 4 2-3 10. Boyd 3 McElroy S 
2- 2 !Z Goodrich 7 M 15. Grtffln i H 15. 
VEUiams 2 iS 6, Kelly 1 23 4, Walter l 
BO 2. Totals -e 2635 IW. 
Seattle  26 26 16 30—.98 
JJOJ/ Orleans 29 25 22 34—llo 

Fouled ouf-Grfffin. Tefal touls—Seattta 33, 
Near Orteans 28. A—7TO6. 

No. Texas St. -97 '....II   Baylor B3 
0btrlln79 Menwhunt 76 
Old Dorninton 113     Roanoke 69 
Old Sva. -..N.Y. Marfllme m 
Phile. TexHte 88 ..WWOH « 
Platfshoroh St. fl _Norw.ch <0 
Mo Grande 79   Ottgbato Tt 

vSSSofrt 65. Sf. Mfctawr* « 
Vlnrima Union 98    S«w7g 
W. Virginia WBdeyffli 64 . .. W. VtTed* 58 
Western MWdgen W .. Grand valley St. 73 
York, N.Y. U : Southampton 51 

HOCKEY 
Array 10   Bridgewater St. 4 
Boston U. 3    Harvard 2 
Holy Crass 16   Assuror!Ion ] 
Middled 9    Piattsfairran St. 2 dllllMIBWT »     _ 
No. Adams St. 11   Worcester St. 3 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Elizabethtown <0   Delaware. Wter *9 
Kentnckv 65      Marshall 58 
SL Ftobf H.Y. 65   FalrtteU « 

WRESTLING 
Lefayetto 25  Colnrto? 19 
«on Hall 45   i 

All-America Teams 

FOOTBALL WR1TB15 ASSOC. OF AMERICA 
Offense 

Wide Receiver — Lultier Blue. lo«a State. 
Ttoht End — Ken MacAfee, Notre Dame. 
Cato — 8Hi Bryan, Duke. 
Li’teraei — Mart Donahue, Midj>gan: JMl 

P2nish/ Georaia; Steve SettMMr, MOD 
College; Mfke Veuahan, ouatnma. - 

Ouarterback — Gifford Nielses, Brigham 

Rimning Backs — Ricky Bell,. Soottwrn Cali- 
fornia; Tony Doratet, Piftshurgh; Tarry 
Miller, Oklahoma State. 

Linemen — Rcss Browner. Notre ttapHNBob 
Bnidzlnskl, Ohio State; Joe CampteHl, 
Mary tend; Gary Jeter- Soutficm Cailfor- 

* nte; Wilson Whitley, Hmian. 
Linebackers — Robert Jackson, Texas ASM; 

jerry Robinson, U.C.LA. ^ 
Backs — Bill Armsfrong. Wake Forest; Gary 

Green, Baylor; Erica Harris, Mamphls 
State; Dennis Thurman. Southern Caliter- 

. °3*‘ soadilltes 

dSteon Hall 45   
Columbia. 40  Khras Point 2 
Lafaytete 23  Kings Point 17 

SQUASH 
Fordham 9  -Stevens 0 

(Reprinted from yesterday's late editions) 
BASKETBALL 

Cent. Iowa 75  Cornell, lorn 63 
C.W Post 69     N.Y. Tech 51 
Call". ifCtertetton 81  Till OMM T2 
Geanta 64     Tror St. 57 
Glasshoro St. 76 Yto'. tWnrsOTi 75 
Hanover 75   DePaauw 71 
IdLwSwn »   Valparaiso « 

5Ky, N.Y. 127  Conn. _ College 7S 
Moravian 66  " 
H. Hawthorne 111   Hl* El2l.and S 
Ohio Wesleyan 19 OWo OomttUon H 
Owonta St. 8® New PaLfc St. 67 
Farm. JR. 64  MuhtenbMi 46 
Pratt 88 Qo«» 87 

School* Sesqlts 

ptacekicker — Tony Franklin. TexasTSST* 
Punter — Russell Erxlton. Ten*. Punter — Russell Erxleber, Ten*, 
ibck Returner — Jim Smith, Michigan. 

CoHand Award 
Ross Browner. Notre Dame. 

British Rugby Union 

BASKETBALL 

Ktab^Mjilo” ^4''.'.'.V.V.'.'.V.V.'.lWmffltt 42 
Loomis Oiatee 93 « 
Princeton Day SJ  PJSER « 
» Anfl't 73 .   nSWeftt as 
wilbrahwr 87 . . . -   « 
Wllllmauu Trade AO  Peddle 49 

By Rental 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

East Midlands 
Derbyshire 19, Nottingham Lincolnshire 12. 

Gub Matches 
Cardiff 14, Niwoort 1L 
RMIYMOI >2, Cross Km 3. 
Pontypridd T& Bridgend 6. 

HOCKEY 
Bowdoln jv &  
Brooks 6 ................... 
Cameron Ma. 63 Dec, 8 
Kimball Union 9    
Loomis 3   
Pomfrat 4 .......s........... 
Vermont Ac. 10   

..Exeter Ac 5 
. Middlesex 5 

..HdduTWK 2 

...Berkshire 2 
Gunnery 3 

..Prodor 1 

By The Associated prea 

. FIRST-5M00, d., 3TD,«nd UP. 7F. 
Wllisy ......(RodrhnitzJ 34.60 14.09 SM 
7-Aanss (Hernaodezl 7.10 4^ 

18-Royal Feature lMartens) „. 2.® 
Time—T:291/5. Scratch art—Arttsttc Triumph. 
OTB payoffs, (G) 32JB, 1X2B, 6J»r (HI 

7^0, 3J0; (K1 2J0. 

5:00, 4MS (O) B-*L Ezecte (N-J) MM 

SIXTH-«2Sm alimv^ YfO and «B. 1*M. 
1-Prlvate Thought* CVH'ozl 3JJ0 ZM 2.10 
MsriocSoring* ..(Maple) ... 34B 140 

SECOND—67^00, d., 3YO end BP, liM. 
2- Beeu Rascal  (Vatez) SM 3.80 3J» 
5-Snow Day ll ... jCrupuirt) ... 8JC 
3- Master Scott —(Ruane) ... ... £60 

Time—1:«81/5. Dally double (6-2) paid 
5142. 

OTB peyoffs, (B) SM. 3M 3J»;..(E) 
7JO. 5-ay 1C) 5JBL Doable (G-B> wU 
SIMM. 

5-Face Mask .... (Cauttten) ... ’... L20 

OTB^raiS&^ W ZM 2M 2.10; (F) 
3-80, iat (El 4.10. UO, 2J0; (El £10. 
• SEVENTH—5114)00, d- 3YO, 7F 
7-Suntterancs ...(Cauthen) 8.B0 4.m 4XN 
3-Mtehty Strong ' .(Contero) ... AM 3-^ 
2-Nowte't Heat (Hwnandezl ... *M 
Tlme—l: 12 2/S.-Scratched—Installmeot Bov- 

THIRD—J74B0, d- 3Yp.md UP, 6F. 
6-Gay Gwyn  (Grafltt) 184V 840 4fe 
3- Bold Chopper ..(Contani) ... 5J0 £60 
4- Broad Avenoe (Gonzalez)   440 

Time—1:131/5. Scrahawd-Hettv. Legend 
Tell. Reward the Grey. Exgcta (63] paid 
sm.m. __ . 

OTB MTOtts. ft) 17M. 7M. IMl (O 
AM 140; (D) -LOB. Btedi (F-Q POtd 
5107JO. 

OTB payoffs. IG1 Ih20, 440, UB; (O 
AM £40; (B) AM. ■ ■ - 

Q % z» 

OTB payoffs, (H '17.®, 7M. 3JO; (Q 
JOr 140; (D) -LOB. Bteda (F-Q POtd 

<LB*yond ReMormo (Velez) ... 340 2>j0 
2-DocShalrtSlreo CMteml ... £20 
Time—1:13. Scratched—Point In Tima. 
OTB wraffS, (A) 8J0, 3JB, 240? (D) 

L2Q. £20; (B) £00. 

FOURTH—$r<4I0R allows 3YO and up, 
14M. 
6-Mr. Internaffnal IVelVz) 10.00 5^9 3-fiJ 
5-*Vanlstorto ...(Cauttron) ... 540 340 
3-Hatlwe Floridian (Imote)  340 

Time—1:452/5. •Olsmnllflad, finished 1st 
and Placed 2d. *.$?*£?&&'***'*** tE> 

FIFTH—S9M9, d„ TfO, 7F. 
lows Trouble . (Graell) 7.40 440 4.00 
7-Low Lead ... .(Cautlron) ... 5.40 440 
3-Pmal Douiton (Santiago)   94t 
Time—1:27 4/5. Scratched—Heloful Henry, 

Sailer's Dance, Le 5abro, prince No Name, 
StarteP's Glitters. Exacts (10-7) paid 6140. 

£20, 2L20; <Bt £». 
NINTH—$84)00, cL, 2YO, §F. 

3-Framoton Boy IVmnrez] 640 4 JO £00 
7-Leorand  (Martens) ... 740 AM 

10-Bar Laurel .....(Raane) ...... ...., 84® 
How—1:141/5. Scratchmf—Ugfrfnfnfl .Lend- 

Restless Smilre, .TOP Worthy. POP Beloved, 
Fumy Me. _ 

OTB peygfte, (D) CJD, 340, £00; (HI 
7.00, £00) (N) .7iO. ' 

The severtth race Exact* and nhrtfi race 
Triple'ware canceled by the .trade because 
of unsafe conditions on the main track 

Races were shifted to Inner dirt course. All 
monies will be refunded by tns OTB: ' 

Attendance. 11.697, Track pari-awtuet 
handle, S 1,951.157. OTB handle, 514954)16. 

Weather doudv, .track muddy. 

Meadowlands 
ENTRIES 

Horses listed lo order of post POSHIORS 

FIR5T-3WWL Pace. cL, mile. 

1- Beauty Collins (J.Batteir)   
2— Yaonn Slk Dress fLWI/Iiants) .. 2— Yarns 91k Dress fLWHffams} .. 
3— Kenwood Duka (NLSAwartz> .... 
A—Hurricane Todd (N.Duplalsa) .... 
5— Bud Guest ( )   
6— Bloomingdalo (CAbbattello)   
7— Nonaleader (-—)...   
8— Lookout Lvdla (J.Rastari  
9— Andy's Irish Pkfc ffUMtoer) — 

10—Charlie Kelly ( )   

10—OandiM Party fW. GDinoort,  
•—VhWs Melody Jo |l_ Fontaine) .. 

Kash MInbar g Crotea Jr.) 
SEVENTH—S&a»,. pace, d., mlhL 

1— Fabled Yankee (D. HI ton)   
2— Triple Banx (M. Sdiwartz)   

*3 Ewrareen Limp fR. Thomas), II!.. 
A—Grand 'Bretagne (W. WeUwood) .... 
5- Spear Tree Pate fW. GWmoort .... 
6— Tros RaJsmash {C. AbbatWto) ... 
7-frtliawr Red re. Wfetan   
_B-S»ndl B qrifc fe. Wriofart ..■■■■■■ 

BGHTH-£,00& me, d- mile. 
1—A.D.'* Alison f >    
J-Katoy Bjut Chip (W. Ort) ........ 
3— Widow Due 1C Malady) ........... 
4— Move Ahead (B. Webster)   
5— Scotch Time Evil f ■)  

Happy Steve (W. Maris),...... 
7—Shatter Adios (C.Abbatlello) 
0—Grandview Gem (Do. Ross) ....... 
9—Mr, Rudolph (W. Gamwwo   

NttfTH—S6fetr poc«,,d» nttc. 

SECOND—16*500, 
1—NeiYKts (D.Fllhm) .... 
3-Sklw Barbara (CAhbal 
3—Amexbro Joan. (J.Llpari) 

Hello) 

4— Skloa Kapsleai IR,Thomas) ... 
5— Bucfchavan (B.Wabsftr)    
6— Combat Erato (D.Hamllhn)   
7— .Jamba Chancy (H.DancerJr.) ... 
8— Baron's sansailon (ft, Rem men) .. 
9— Oakland Dollar (NLSdrwerte) .... 
lG-toW TUlte AMwt (LEvlMar) 

THIRD—69409, pace, d« mite. 
1—Eighty FOOT Are (J.KingJrJ .... 
7—Placid way CCManzI)  : 
3-Armbro Pine N (B.Dsvfes) ....... 

1—SwtorMary Jane f- ...... 
B-Maiway (£ LeCswsa)    
3—Jay Beo Blaze (C LeCause)   

4- Jobnoy Sctad (——)   
5- Jonattnn Hanover (NLGagHanfl) . 
6- Owl I } .:  
7- ftbr Man (W.GHnmor)   
B-Antta Brito (—)   
9- Eden's Brother (EXobU-  

10— Thunder AJmahwsf ijLFotoy) ... 
■—Yankee Paul (CjjCwae)   

4— Mr} Fofete U.-BMoM 
5— Royally Rights' (——— 

7—Uttig Scamp (T. Morgan) 
B—J. P. Junior (W. Cameron) 

TEMTH—SSr50O. pare, mite. 
I—Honest Express ( —)   

•2-Lonero (G. Beriener)   

FOURTH—tfJOOt trot. mfto. . 
1—Orient Poll# (C-Evllilzor)   

3— ftiH The Bllim-Dauplaisf] ,!.!:. 
4— Linden Sw (H. Hamw)    
5— Avantt Adios (A. Kavoteff)   
6— Yaufcep Be Gone (J. Doherty)   

-.'tSSPiE WBfttfr::::::::: 
9—KajMoin Winter (Do.Ross)-  

TO—Lookout Red. Oar ( ■ —I   
, • (p—OanranHanal. ajtkr. All others ( 

. ftad. * Alia •Ustbje, 

3—Lady Toronto (N-Daupfaisej ' .. 
3— Big Wes (Do.Ross) ............ 
4— Some Fore* (S. I note))   
5— Marty Rodney (M.Bcr«tron) ... 
6- a«ir* meg* (CMJLBaflw) ... 
7—P.M. Torrance- (R.Welch)    
B—Excellent Tad (J.NasM  '. 
T-feteewc (CAtaittI)     
“jFTH-67fe£ pare, d.» mile. 
1— StHIt Decision ( )  '  
2- Cracfcirn Jack TOMaitt)   

Roosevelt Drivers 
3— Bwambra Bln (C.AbtoiHedo) .. 
4— Baron Real (W.GHraour) 
5— Overturn (W.Camwai)   
6— Smoky Affair' ((T-Remmenl  
7— Tcrmassee John IB.Webto)..... 
S-4tirw of Ingomar (MJchwariz) 
9—Lucky Victory (JJWoranej ... 

......2ID 33 28 33 

. ... 2)0 23 W 22 
 163 . 23 22 M 
 135 20 14 10 
 219 • • 2B 35 40 
 112 U 13 12 

...,103 12 13 15 
US .11 8 12 

- St5,TH-S12.003, rnrt, mUe. 
L-Vlklng Dart CRL Tefl)   
2— LriW«n Victory ML Gilraotfr) .... 
3— Welter's HOM (O (D. InsfcB) ... 
4— Odmoreca (N. Oaudafse) ...... 

. 5-Vmte B m. Wrtoht)  :... 
6— KeystoM. Graphic ID. Brmppr) 
7— Sharp Newport fW. Cfcmtm) .. 
B—Orolller H. Totlman)   

9-Arbor tecMor (R. ftoomw) ... 

Orawran   
Horae Rllon   
M, Ookey   
L Fontaine   
Henri Ftthm   
F. Fapfinaer' ....i 
J. DupuiS   
T.Mgrrfimn   
D. Insta ... i   
N. pbupteto*   
K. Com lor :  

Start* Irt 2d. 31 
.275 47 43 39 
.215 38 36 31 
-MS. 37 30 35 
208 32 21-' 26 
.17? -94 2B' 23 
.146 21 . 15 15 
.137 15 a 2S 
.140 IS 15 18 
. « . 13 •. 11 17 
.■96 13 11 15. 
.166 ‘ » •25 19 

SB 12 7 dr 
.TS4 10 IS IB 
. 47 7 6 - 3 
. 69 7 ■ 10 IB 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

AT WASHINGTON 
Vancouver   —3 
WttkW.' ■ WiteingtonV' 
6:53, Z Vacoovwr, Lalonde 3 [Serttbeotr, 
Sneppts), 8:01. ftnatties—Kearas, Vim, 
5:45,' latoflde, Vao, 13^3; LmS, Was.; 

The Standings Dillon Scores 3 Goi 

5;4Jr loknde. tot, 1333; Lyndt, Was.;, 

Second Ptrtod-3. WnUnatoo, Brapnalo". 
4, A;TU. 4, Vancouver, Monahan T iRoo- 
Hailte, Graves). 12.-53. 5, WasMnsdun. 
Dari on IB IBmteto, Sndftj) )9;)4.-P«n- 
alties—Ltndif Whs. 5:13; Mtar, Vw 
18L?S. 

Third Period—6, Vancouver. Monahan 
8, 33)3. 7. WKMntop, Ballay B. (Oar. 
ron. Monahan), 17:26. Penalties—Lynch. 
Was, ;S5; QddWhon. Van, :Si; Lalonde, 
VSn. 2:35; Green, Win. 2J2; Lalonde, 
Vitos. 1333; RobttMHe, »J1. 
Washington. W-fl.   

Goalies—Yaocouver, RMJey. Wastdng- 
stwts on sesf—Vancouver. 95-12-26. 
Low. A-7^21. 

Collie Basketball 
AT GARDEN, 7 P.M. 

LAST NIGHTS CAMS . 
jtomers < a toots t 
ASanta 5. Mlwwotott. 
Btfflto 5, Ctoretari 1- 
GotorwtoTtt-toi Auwfts. • • 

WtoiAtdl 4, Chicago 3. - 
tearxomB- 4; TtemtoTI. 

TUBOAY NIGHTS GAMES 
(shmdera A. a: Loris Z ' 
PStstraroh t Mtutmto £ 
WasWnraw 4, Vncomnr £ 

CAMPBELL GONFERBIK^. . 
ttortt Dtetsta, 

‘^-Goets-, 
M ®£- *r k T. pt5. tartest. 
fslandos 27 U f 3 .ST- - 91 64 
PWadetoM* 26 13 7' d K 93 74 
Aife.'its a w * t - 97 ' a 
Rangers n 116 3D -TO VP 

_ SBrtfaa DMstsB .7 
S-Lteto ...a tt B 3 37 W W 
Qdewo . » 1® IS .3 23 . 91 W 
£otorado 27 t 16 3 19 ■ 76 93 
Mlras^b IB A W- 7A V27 
Vanoocwar 30 .8 a Z'f B 1» 

- WALES JGOHFBREIKE'---- - 
Harris' Phrbtan . . 

ConitfaPfri Fnm Page , 63 

HIST GAME 
FORDHAM KANSAS 

10 Tony Cmasroa 
11 Bill Lombardi 
12 Sten FranteaU 
14 John O'Neil 
20 Tom Kavanash 
22 Kevin Brown 
24 Rich Oonofty 
25 Kevin White 

32 Dennis Und 34 Brad 
34 Paul Smith 42 Scott 
40 Kevin Fallon 44 Paul, 
42 George White 
AS Hector Baez 
54 5am LMsauslas 
55-T. K. TT1 pucka 

SECOND GAME. 

OO Kasarv Houston 
12 Cris BaratfeottE® 
13 John Dougias 
15 MHt Gibson 

21 Mac Sanicup, 
22 Donate Von Med* 
ucnra   
34 KM .. „„ 
30 Herb Noble 
34 Brad Sander? 
42 Scott Aaderson 
44 Paul Mokesid 

Morin* 30 72 t A a MS 65 
las Anode 29 IT 11 9 W. 96 91 
Ptttsbureb 2? SB 12 5 - 25 33 n 
Detroit. » B M 4 2D- TO -87 
Washington 27-. 8 IS. 4 20, 78 1m 

Adams DMHoa- 
Baton 27 19 6 2 40 107 61- 
3ofMr-- S 15 -7 3 33 J& a 
Toronto H U 10 6 30 106 95 
Cleveland SB 6 15 7-W » 96 

Oast ntsM’fc Gto-LA. garaa abt 'tccU 
TONIGHTS GAMES- 

PhnadeipUa «t Boston. 
PHUnegb at Buffalo. 

bendi. 'and Seil^g grvin^ 'liie choke 
aga to Ron i&e referee,^ pfllffli 
swept m tfie pnck’from the tm of the 

,leftiiaiceoff 'drcfe for a power-play god 
yn«f his third -taHy 6E tiie^gajne. 

The crowd gave Union *;.profonged 
winding ovatdon bnt the bashful center 
hardly smiled! Xt.was the sdcand three- 

-gcml gamfr in lis career. . ; 
- Davidson; committing himseJf ee/fiy 
to the challenges of shooters,' was 

beaten by Sandetsotfs slapshot to make 
it 4-3 for SL Lotas. Bat then Xfeve.Far- 

-nsh, a Ranger roedde. defensanffiL 

evened the score to dose the.second 
period, with ,his. .first National EOdcey 

League goal on' a perfect faluerline pass 
from, Dwi Murdoch^ . ' " 

Farrish, in contrast to Lukin,- oxold 

not -contain his daQoa.aod'&^m he-, 
bind the net he Routed all the way to 

'-theifed Cub arid then jumped ‘dn Eds 
defensive partner* Mike McEweo; at the 
end-of the half-lap and hngpw5 prm- 

. sf.'tjuto Wife"- ■ V--y T---' r- n^^eRioo^/iL'taiifcw4> 
Ung*r), 4:44. 2, (apr,:?« WUoa- lft. fe*, 
3. si. Louis, .P*STgL. nttom»ret‘® . 
Loffb, LaroM (Iff), iaratoson, MKMIM. : 
Pmlfte-TWagk; (4:02) Ulwr, 

SKoS^POTOD-i pmrxs, Dfiton 
Gilbert). 2^8. 4 ttmmn.- Dttkn m 

.vadnais), 14:St,- Luote, Sradsm- 
bfiDBU. ,a TOIWV uiuan H 

..VadiaU), M:M. 5L- Loota, Sradm- 
assisted) 16^56. Irish fig, 

daubte :*Hqor, .08:42) aUtanSj?.' - 
THIRD PEWOO-ao KJrira.-No oerefttesj, ’ 

Shots an »oaf—St. Idulv 9, 8, . 9-3?' 

’ falo Sabres to a 5-1 triumph' 
Cleveland Barons tonight ISA 
extended the ■Sabres' uobeate 

1 to 11 games sad: the Barons1 vi 
to u. ■ : > ;i 

The goals by Gate, a 50^tS 
last year,•were his;fii^ 

GreschnerWears BMmflt' 

MANHATTAN 
4Cb.,%py* 
5 Tom Courtney 

ICteirrt EM* 
-I Wvfw lAanh 
12 CB* Petting 
1« an- Lorry 
15 Dli* Pure 
20 StevoGraiff 
21 MttwBnmo 
22 Ron Carrington 
23 BUI Brown . 
24 Tyrant Georca 

RUTGERS 
TO Abdel Anderson 
14 Rmtoty Duncan 
28 James Baiter 
22 Steu NaBCK 
30 Ed Jordan 
32 John Kelly . , 
34 HollisCopatend 
40 Bill Bailey 
42 Mark Conllo 
44 Todd IMIHgan 

. 50 Remfcll Bradfty 

World Hockey As&*n 

LAST RIGHTS. GAMES 
Now England S, Houdoa 1. 
San Dkao 6. aoetawtt L - 
WimlMa a! Calgary. 

TUESDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Edmcntam 4, Quetwc 2L 

. Indturaualls 3. Wnnlnpham 2 4«rertfo»). 
flMsinscwte A. New Bated 2. - - - - - 
Winnipeg 4. Phaenbc £ 

Eastern Dtolikn 

Pro Transactions 

BASEBALL 

CHICAGO (NJ-rSoto Peter LaCuek, outtteWer- 
flrrt baseman, to Kansas CTyj 
Jim Dwyer, outfielder, from Mrts tor 
Royals' purer to bo named later. 

CLEVELAND (Al—Traded Gerpe Hemlrfck, 
Bufftefatof, to San Dton for John Grtrtib, 
outfidder; Fred Kendall, otefter, and Hec- 
tor Toms,. Infldder. 

FOOTBALL 

CHICAGO (NFa-Plared Jerry Muckenstora, 
reserve linebacker, on Injored wire lot; 
signed Bob Brmr, trsW and. 

MINNESOTA (NFQ-Stened Ron Yarr, of- 
fwilva tackle, to multiyear contract. 

BALTIMORE [AFC)—Acquired Bryant Salter, 
safety, on wahvr from Seattle; waived 
Snencer Thomas, reserve cornerback. 

HOCKEY 
NEW ENGLAND CWHAS-Purctamd Date 

anedsno, rton wing, from OnaonBfl._ 
PITTSBURGH (HHL)—Called. op Mario RID. 

tort, wfns, from fferabsy to nmlata- In- 
land Dennis Owcter. 

G.P. W. L. T. Pts. -ForJtot 
QttebK- 28 16 11 ) 33 T27 T05 
IraTuroapolis 27 IS ID 2 32 ' 93 M2 
Dnrinnatl ..26 14 10 2 30 W. 96 
Minnesota _27 11 12 4 26* 8S 86 
NewEngtand 28 10 14 4 94 103 
Blntorgharo 30 8 21 1 17 » 121 

. Ron Greschner no .longer fs wearing' 
a protective-cup over fais left ear, which 
was cotin a ^azne.agaiiist Qitrago Nov. 
17 and required plastic tsanBery.' But 
he continues to wear ...a helmet, ‘al- 
though he went bareheaded .before the 
injray... Rod Gilbert r .win : play his. 
1,000th .game Sunday here against 
Montreal. He win become only the 14th 
player in league history Toachleve' that 

' total with one team. -Hie other Unger 
to have reached soch & mark .was Hairy 
Howell, who played . 1,160 games-for 
New York....Red Berenson, the St 
Louis center,-turned 37 yeazs old.yes- 
terday. ■ •• •• ■ 

Canuda 4, Maple Lead;- 
/ TORONTO, Dec. S(AP)—Rids -: 

15th'goal of tire season at' 
third period gave the Vksca-i’ -. 
jsSss a 4-y NJBLL. victory : •? 

.-‘• onto Maple Leafs tomtit tfig- - 
J- before 16^347 fths, snapped ® t, 

.«•’ Leafs’ aiz-gmne unbeaten stj3* 
' The lemns entered'the 

- . tied at 2-2, but'DcRiAshby pctl; *- 
• ahead-at 4:30 with his.sixth gjfl. A 

OddMfeon tied the. score tess a . 
minutes later,- 

WESTERN DIVISION 
Wlftnioeg ...S 17 11 1 35 ,138 93 
Son Diego '..27 15 IS 2 32 - 93 90 
Houston ....25 12 • 9 A JB 82 73 
Phoenix ....23 12 14 2 -16 W.117 
Edmonton 12 1* I S g 1M 
Cstoary  26 IS 14 2 Z2 80 33 

Hast nishr* Wlro-Caia. now not tod.) 

. Aeros l 
- HARTPORt), Dec- 8 (AE>^-A TOO&Se 

left wing, George Lyle, registered the 
first three-goal performance of. his 
pro career to lead tiw 'New iEn^aad 
Wlates to a 5-1 WEA.. victory over 

' the Houston Aarts tonigbL. Lyle’s three 
goals, Sted Ins season - totai to 17. . 

■TONIGHTS GAME 
Quabac of Pborndk. 

Tuesday’s Fights 

- • Sabres 5, ’Batons 1 
RICHFIELD, Ohio, Dec. 8 (AP)—Gil- 

fes Perreault and Danny Gare scored 
two goals apiece and sparked.the Buf- 

Maryland’s Race Tr 
Lower Age forBet&j 

BALTIMORE, Dec.8 (AP)—2 
mum.. age- tor betting at' W 
eight pari-mutuel race tracksl 
lowered to 18 by the State ftacj 

. mission. - • .. ..-3 
-James A. Callahan, comhns 

xetary, today said the actioij 
line with the lowering; of age 

•' for other activities, such as yt 
drinking. The-minimum bettraj 
been 2L 3 

the - commission also W 
change the policy fimitingfli 
tracks to nine races a dsyA 
it did not mean it was in favor' 
ing additional- races for thmn 
tradrs. , -i 

SOCCER 
SAN JOSE INASU-Swed Buzz DKOIHS, 

right detonat 

Switcher Better at Left . 
Shortstop Larry Bowa of the 

Phillies is a switch hitter but 
does better from the left-hand- 
ed hitieg stance. 

By Tb* Associated Pits* 
LONDON—Aten JUUnter, Wlft pounds. Eng- 

land, kwW out Rw Seatos. i«. Sattir, 
5 rnonow DnvW Gram, l.*L Emfand. tancted 
eat Jean Bapttste WdvKtob 139ft, Trana, 
9, tor European llsM-wett«n»ewtd (We- 

OKLAHOMA CITY—S*nn O'Gradv. OfcU- 
texiai Cite, knocked oaf Raal Camon, Ptmr- 
nix, tantesnwfasMs, 5, to win Norib Aanrian 
super bontannifagM iiffc. 

ORLANDO. Fla.—Edgar (Med Dag) tons, 
T5S, Ortancfo, knocked oof, Aamto: ftrasr, 
163. tt* Bahamas, S. 

BANGKOK—Montstem Hawtaafiachsl, Thrt-. 
land, knocked oof Yashlbara Sate, Japan, - 
llabf flwwteW*. £ 

SACRAMENTO, Calif.—Pete-Ranzany, 146r 
Sscraraento. knocked oat joifo Gomez, 147, 
Las Aagwes, 7L 

Aqueduct Shifts Races, Cancels Exotic |: 
Aqueduct’s stewards shortened the 

distance of yesterday’s seventh and . 
ninth races and.-moved both ‘from 
the rpam track to the inner “winter- 
ized” one* The track’s parimutuel 
department made refunds to fans on 
exacta-and triple wagering, prior'to 
the two contests. **■:-. '• 

Both events-were; shifted from 
seven fm^ongs to six and because 
of the changes it was^ decided ^to drop 
the exotic betting. References were 

at- " 

where' the badcstretah chute]-- 
the main track. Tuesday’s beatf :j 
was believed' to be the causef j • • 

It was estimated that J ' 
$43,000 was returned to tths i ; 
track from the seventh race’s e ;. 
pool and about $19,00(1 from thi- ' 
event’s triple betting pool * * •'.r 

At Laurel'Race Course. inJtr 

land, the final seven races of the r 

were canceled after jockeys dec- - 
the track unsafe and-voted n ? - 
ride because of weather concfr 

»LLL' ■ - T 

Horst* Iteted ln onlar "of port Molltoni 
Lottef AMigtwlBt OTB llrtlng 

.F7R5T—MJ00, pact,. cL* -rofft ETAJHIJ l«. Rtton)    JM 
F—Ludcr Royal (C. AbtatteHo)  IW 
G—Baron Bravo (Hen. Filina)  3-1 

A-Trw Tto (Mi Dctav) -.5:1" f^SWcMTig Ike (F. PKfiniwr)  B-l 
B—Fetsy Loo (A. Santuramo)  *-l - —;  
c~e. C Ductwss (j. Dupuis) ........ M 

_D-J. M. Dan-(D. liwko)   5-1 
E-ftalntree West IR. mono}   SO 
F—Velrt Hanover (A. Kiidr)   6-1 
G—Hobby Mil (H. Fftton)  M 
H—Can Tar Robin (F. Tagariello)  IW 

' 5UCTK—IM0£ pace, b'ao- wlto- 
A—RORUIOS Major ID. GtlilsJ     3-i 
8-GtaKoe L’Ami (Cl CP. RobUlan!) ... 5-1 
C-Ojwd Rte la Datonoaull) |-1 
D—Tbnwrt Carmel (B. Stedllj  5-1 
E-VIRaWer Commaml (M. Itofcy)  4-1 

.F—Ricky Jo* (a Cormier)  40 
G—Serpico (J. Chapman)  8-1 
H-rSuprjf Beetle (L- Footainel. ID-1 

SECOND—S6/8Q0, pace, cord./ mile. 
A—Sttrrgp Cw OIL Debar)  20-1 
5- JUfca Coonsef'TD. Insko)  8-5 
C—Friar Almafturrt (J. Chapman)  SO 
D-J. O. Ertrapaoteir (H. Rllonl  BO 
6- Mar COR Chrt (R. Cntroier)  -.20-1 
R-Ute Be Fair (J. DUPUW  -»l 
G—Mart Happy Dim CJ. Grass*)   
H—Courapeoas Kjd a Crain, Jr.)   8-1 

i u i i/TheWIZ ofihe Camera 
!. 1 glJ.1 tia-.U 

SEVENTH—S5.0Q0, pace, d.. milt. 
A—Tar Bay Georgs (Hen. Rlioo) 5-1 
B—Italian Don (R. Wrano)  4-1 
C—Trotwood Bod (L Fontaine)  —WO 
D—Hmy Hector 1C) (D. Insfco] 6-1 

iBs-Grano.Gterfem (J. DuooE*)' 3-1 
F—Ml* Evander (£ PTtterjon Jr.)*..... W 

,G—Ridge Tapper (K Doter]  M 
-H-NUos Dwroe (i. Rkbantem)  10-1 
(I—Mooralud Lavne (J. Barcbl) —— 

THIRD-rSSJOO. NON d-Nllft. 
A—Meadow RoyiC Abbattdto)    M 
B—Carefree Kevin (Hen. fitton)  4,1 
C—Min Mite Latte (H. Rllon) 
D—Avalon Lnbeff (L Fonfalne) 
E—mountain Jan g. chapm 
F—Harry McSIen (DL inah.. 
G—No NodSHUe IR. VRranoJ 
H—Soper Game (M. Dokey) 
tl—Kat Power (Hen. Rllon) 

 -50 
...i... M 
 4-1 
 IW. 
   8-1 
   SO 

EIGHTH—514,090, tart, h'cep„ mHe. 
A—James B- tC) f(>. Instoj  M 
B—Pompaio Madam (G. Phelan)  B-l 
G-Sunmwr Madness (L. Fontaine)  *■! 

FOURTH—54*500, pan, d„ mite. 
Ar—Jd Crain (Ken. Rllon)    3-1 
B-OVtan RoniBO (t AbbatWto)   i. 5-t- 
G-OoMfS Dancer (B. JMI)   M 
D—Bye Bn Timber (F. Ponrnigm) 40 

D-Ooaht N Uvelg 4Cj (J,Jtetteram Sr.}- -5-1 
E—Etosnor'tQ |P. RoblUanD    BO E—Elwrw'tO .   
F-Gav Ronnie (H. BHon) 4-1 
G-Jlobte Trvrt a OMPOMO)   3-1 

tl. A-Tubelo Zero (A. Kod,)  : w 
G—Baron Napoleon (T. Merrlmaa}. ......12-1 • rZni^Dirinrojr t   ■»£! 
H—Bonnie Walter (R- Connler)    4-1 R^^4£?l???eriiLiFo,rtameI   

NINTH—55^8), 

tl—Jascanda (A. Santeranw) 

FIFTH—57/000, pace, dj mile.. 
A—Sonnetson (A. Koch)   W 
B—Chair- (D. Inska)   *;1 
G-Tombbllnat PrMe (B. Steoll)  «. 

n*m (A. Sonteramo). 4-1 . 

-G-flnrt Qiriomer (L. Fontaine)  Hu 
O—Ftmdnal (D. Insto)  . 5-1 

-E-«oyal Appeal (C. Aobatiirtto)  S-l 
F^Ftr Ffy Spirit <H. FIlkHi)  .....T3-l 
G—LudaMCfilld (Han. Filisn)  V.. 4-1 
H—Kino Todd (M. _Doto») ..........'.10-1 

-if—Lsrry Almahurrt (F. Tajadrilo) — — 
(C) Conventional sulky, (Also eligible. I 

RESULTS 

' . . . . (OTB payoffs jvUect 

'tsssa®sa-"isa 

SECOND—44J0L pace, mila.- 
4—Mira Nanffcoke (Oawfc) ZL2Q -5J0 AM 
2— Nick Quinton (LFonTnrt - 3J0 £tt 
3— Wayne Marches IDOPOIO 

. OTB Wtera-B, B, C J1BJB-C 363/S. 
.OouW* (4-4] Paid 59040. 

to 5K 5fele fax). 
- SIXTH—57,000, pace, mile. 
6—Barney Fahrner (Defers) 7JB SJ ,3JB 
poraifanf Yentoe (Meroin) ... .5JJB 3.60 
5—Added Tom* (Fontaine) 3.60 

OTB IattBrs-F, A. E. Ttoi-SfiHfir 
Bads (6-1) raid 58830. 

THIRD—45500. PBOfcntttou - - •• ■ 
6—Donnjes Chotco -tD?!*n? ?-2 
I—Sbadydalo Expo (Mbe) 5.00 £® 
4-€ueraiades Raor (Sl*n) 

erre ^ t. Hn»-2S5.-. - - 
Triple (4-1-4) PBH Sf^3.’ ' 

SEVENTH—PKt Plfl*. 
4—Czarina Star (Chwnianf 23J8 9.8B 440 
3—Tarporf Worfby (Corai'rj ... AM 2JO 
3—Ofaro Hanover (Hw.fi rj ... *. . 140 

OTB letters—C. C. B_ Tlnie-*® 3/1 
Triple (44J) odd" SlWJfl. 
Scratdml—APOUO I. - 

fOURTH—SLH10. pace, 'L. 
4—Refotry ..U.ftldMnfaob) 11 SB S.M 
7—Ulllan Barraln (Dto&ntt). ... SM 2.6ft 
l—(toinSdree [R. Conn tor) . -. 

OTB tetters—D. G, A, Title—WMl/S. i 
♦' -6«h (4-7) paid S77M. - 

iitallTiw'^l^ilttwj’ SJ0 3.W £88 
1-iCounwl Rin CJXhaWMn) ... 3M £0®. 

,4-M». Amy D. ...fD.lnsko) .j. 1* ZM 

*afiWMr*JrT--. 

EIGHTH-®mO, trot, nrtto. - 
5—Bob Collins (J.Diipafcl T3J® SM 3AD 
3—Hurtooe Star. (StaMartg) 620 ZMi 

WNTH-srm pact, nfflt • • 
2—AU In One ...(P.Lgrine) 8J» 3.« £J0 
4—MartfroeAttsattY. IDofcY). ... AM 2M 
4—Sootbcrn-Lebisti (Coffll'r) 240 

. OTB tattera—B, D, FjyTW-^riB. 

. Trip)# (2-4-6) paid STB. 

. Scrortheri—Tarpori Mary. ■ ■ - 
JUtaodaiKie-—6.816. 

Hxndto—Slj084|9\4. .CW-MM 

Meadowlands Results 

, FIRST—WJTO, »«. mite.,. 
1g—PfohtsN .....UJfthertyl 1W0 3M 
5—tetlurion . ..(Detrain) ... 7(00 £60- 
4—Tarnort Miriam (&AbM  A* 

TiW-2:raW5, 

SEOW>-S6a», 
7—Sawder's Ambas. .   
6—TsmPBsfuma .(J.Bailey) ... £6B -5^ 
l-LaTora'sCall (Ftodtarl ... --••Ate 

SlXDMllLOOfc pace, ratte. 
5-Wycftmere H'bor (Sttzfus) .140 4JB £4n 
4—Oran HI ode ...(J.Greene) —■ US 4J» 
3—Jack Rnbirjsxi CJ.BaHwS-'-' 4M 

TTror—fcOC. . 
EXK1B-(54) eats S43.B0. 
ScrafthM—Tori Brnr. 

Time—£034/5;. 
DooUe (8-71 nald SUVA'- - ■ 
Sera Iched—Fanny Krf Byrd, Native OlBPar, 

\ , SEVE^TH^Siam'PW. 
: 4—Motorcyde ...IJ-BattW) 6J& jWO £40 
1 1—-Sbond* (B-Wefcaler) ... "£40 2.60 
Jr-Bound ToBeH, IRtenvi ... -■ ■ 2.80 

*■ ThNN-teoi.* 
. Bracte (4-1) pab{ SIT.- • 

THIRD—88,000, tWL mHft - - 
a-E-V.-sPrt (CAib*a«Hlo) 340 330 tM 
6—Count Thor (ELolWiww) ... AM •£»'■ 
4—Skip Over .(WJludsoo) ... ...-4J)0. 

Time—2:021/5. - ■ 
Tniafe (Z-Mf.iaW 5174. ■ - j • 
St^ldutt^AUss mile Vic.. 

. EIGHTH-rST^OBr WC& mTto. : : _ 
4—Bragnun Hnwr, (Pifroel: 6te, 3^ -2.W 
3— Tintrtr swam IBragdf) ... SM- 2.40j 

-2-Amarintr ...(G.Berkner). ... 4JB] 
; ru»-8:® |/5. 

:EXKi» (43) l»f4v.SQ3Q. - 

4- Lhe'iHonor ffl.Weteterl £80 2J» 
‘-3—PlaisaofAyrefc (W.GHYj .... ... 433 

FOURTH—57,000, fref, mHe. • • _- 
5—Metamargo ..(O.Pterce) 16.00 4.60 740 
2—Dixie Mistress (CAbbaf.V ... 5te .3te 
)—Cedi- Crrt Laird fUirnyr) .... '730 Tfime—2iifi i/s. • 

Exacts (54) pant $67.40, 

4-»Ura's Honor - (B.Webrter) 
•ja-^mat^rak WWr] 

' ScntfeS-&Hk Vielwy.' 

nFTH—Wfeji nee, mile. 
—Jeanne Rick fHHammdi) .    (RRammen) 730 4.40 240 

I^MMlWrt ..(M.G«ltenr) ... 530 3JO 
2-1 nro Hanover (W.Gttnr’r) .... .=. £80 

Tim*—2:02 4/S. „ • 

- TtHTff—57iooi nra/.m'fa.. • _ ■ _ i 
.-■3—Miter Huuver (HOfaSs- <30 3.2ft JUO 

4-Qton Chtef--fLDobertel• :730 -C80 
7—finst Mark fR. Cornel fa) 1£80 

finch [S-Il BIW SUM. 

7—Flnst Mark- (R.Cornelf*) 6 

P*li-SW4^i(- • • 
v-..AH^tM-ii^*. Haoaie-rSl^O,!*, 

:- •FastsfarpHexifloa 
Vl&tetB :•-••• 

. • One5p;rt»ad(ito. 
l/SOOSr.Saaod. ' 

•‘Auto COS ENPoauro 
. CwlroJ ASA 25-800. 

,.*E*iUEfteD#taW~ 
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Abbott Labs Sells Similac Recipe to the Soviet 
By DAVID K. SHTPLER 
Epedil to The York Thnec 

MOSCOW. Dec. 8—Abbott Labora- 
tories of North Chicago, 111., an- 
nounced today that it had agreed to 
sell the Soviet Union its secret recipe 
for SLmrlac, the baby formula. Under 
a contract worth more than $25 mil- 
lion, Abbott and the FMC Corpora- 
tion of Chicago will design and equip 
a factory in the Soviet Socialist 
Republic of Moldavia to produce 
14,000 tons of Similac powder a year, 
enough to feed 1.5 million babies, ac- 
cording to Soviet officials. 

Asked whether the Soviet product 
might eventually compete with the 
original Similac, Edward J. Ledder, 
chairman and chief executive officer 
of Abbott, refused to comment. He 
hinted that the contract restricted 
competition in some way, but he also 
said it prevented his company from 
disclosing any details of the contract. 
He declined to say how financing 
would be accomplished. 

Georgi A. Konoplev. chairman of 
Technpprom-Import, a Soviet agency 
that purchases foreign technology, 
said the payments would be made 
in cash. The'Soviet Union has recent- 
ly found credit difficult to obtain in 
sufficient quantities to cover its 
wants, and some American business- 
men have reported that contract 
signings have been postponed as a 
result. 

The Russians already manufacture 
two kinds of baby formula, Mr. Kono- 
plev said, but Similac, with high 
nutritional properties, is considered 
a particularly good substitute for 
mother’s milk soon after birth. All 
the ingredients, except for coconut 
oil. can be provided in the Soviet ' 
Union. M. Ledder said. 

Tfw New Tort Times 

Similac formula 

According to Andrew G. Watson, 
an agro-industrial specialist who has 
worked on projects in Moldavia for 
FMC, the Russians have long been 
concerned about poor nutrition 
among the peasantry*, and Similac 
could be used to combat the problem. 
Nutrition deficiency at what he called 
“the post-weaning stage" is particu- 
larly perilous, he said, to the mental 
development of a child. 

Mr. Konoplev said he had no details 
yet on how the product would be 
distributed or under what name it 
would be manufactured. The Similac 
trademark.however, wilt not be used. 

He explained that Moldavia was 

chosen as a site because it “is very 
well organized." This was an allusion 
to the Moldavian success In forming 
concentrated and specialized com- 
plexes combining both agricultural 
and industrial functions. The system 
is being used as a model for modern- 
ization of agriculture in the rest of 
tie country. 

Under the contract, which took 
more than a year to negotiate, the 
Russians are to build the factory 
shell. Then Abbott and FMC are to 
provide the design, the equipment 
and the technology. The agreement 
provides for the updating of tech- 
nology over the next nine years. Mr. 
Ledder said. The plant is scheduled 
to open in 19S0. 

The pattern is similar to other deals 
with Western companies, in which 
the Russians have bought whole, 
factories. Ammonia plants are being 
built along these lines. A huge truck 
plant on the Kama River, equipped 
with highly automated American and 
West European machinery, has gone 
into operation. A Japanese-built air- 
conditioner factory is working in 
Baku. Pepsi-Cola has one plant going, 
and others are planned. 

The difference between the Pepsi 
and Similac arrangements rests on 
the fact that Pepsi did not give up 
its recipe. The Russians merely buy 
the Pepsi syrup, .and the plants are 
essentially bottling operations. In the 
case cf Similac, the Russians will 
have the formula—the first time, Mr. 
Ledder said, that it has been yielded 
to a foreign manufacturer. 

“They're the toughest negotiators 
in the world." Mr. Ledder declared, 
"in fineness of detail, in insisting on 
specifics, 1 have great admiration for 
their negotiators and their thorough- 
ness." Mr. Ledder looked weary. 

SpwW to TUc Xtw York Times 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec. 8—Lebanese 
bankers and other businessmen are 
planning their first meetings this week 
since the fighting ended .to consider., 
ways for revLla3izir>g the country’s 
devastated economy. 

The Lebanese Association of Banks 
met here today, while the Association 
of Merchants has called a' meeting for 
Thursday. 

President Elias Sarkis, a former 
banker himself, is giving , immediate at- 
tention to the economic situation. Mr. 
Sarkis, who as governor of the central. 
bank before he was elected to the coun-. 
try's top executive post,. has chosen 
financial and economic experts as his , 
closest aides. 

Hie bankers' association is made up 
of owners or representatives of the 72 
private Lebanese and foreign' banks • 
that operated here before the civil war 
broke out in April 1975. 

Beirut then was the Middle East's 
business and financial center.- During 
the IS months' of crisis most local and 
international banks suspended their 
operations here. Now they are coming 
back gradually. 

This week, the First National Bank 
of Chicago became the first American 
bank to reopen for business. Citibank 
of New York, and the British. Charter 
Bank have announced that they wSi 
resume operations soon.. 

The municipality of Beirut has been 
busy removing the rubble, in the down- 
town banking section and a number 

} of banks plan toTeopen their headquar- . 
ters there by Dec. 15. 

However, banking sources said full- 
scale bonking operations were- not ex- 
pected to be resumed before the begin- 
ning of the new year. • - 

The sources said the bankers associa- 

tion would .discuss at its nrietmg:>. 
a host of subjects,' ipcluding thetfitture v 
policy of the central, bank fmd\w6fe&eT : 
It would be- ready to provide tiie 
private banks with the liquidity tfafey-., 
will require to give, the economy the 
financial transfusion it badly needsT. . 
. . The merchants association* which is ‘ 
made up of top Lebanese'tnuiers^ wiir , 
-in turn consider,what credit facilities : 

the private banks plan to give tp.com- - 
xoerclal Institutions that, were hard hit v 

by the national strife: ' . 
An accurate assessment of;ecotinixtlc . 

losses is yet to be prepared, bat unoffi-. 
cial estimates put these.lxwses at aJotal M 
of S3 bxllioru A report prepared by the j. 
Association of Lebanese ‘Industrialists -. 

BANKRUPTCY PROCEEOtWW 
SOUTHERT DISTRICT • . ,Y" 

Wafcaxtffrr, Dec. M, TO7S. . . 
PatUtce ffiri MS • * i 

EM2EL A. WILLIAMS. 1098 Mfeiwi Aw- Tts* Bronx 

*:*:-uwnu« 
130 E. 34 Y.UlMWA. 

P-0. HJ7. -Sortt».'F*lbtiw*«'.1l. -T. 

WILLIAM ons PRESSLET, KT SL S. Y- 

.
LJ

CECEUA ^KUMSONTSO Vfc^'o Sf- Y;, UaWHttfes.; 

Wi?^llf*RSSwsfelIt. 99 ■ Uofag- 
,L

ST^w&of^ 
5
?J|K}''|SPPE: 3jfV 34 SvH~Y.- 

2T7.W. S3 

■CfiStMEtl JK»EfiTINr. Stem WoUow. Bwi GnwafVlW 

H. Y. 

BE^GcSsT.. 834 W- 176 Sr., N. V- UiUlAw, 
not listed. 

estim pies the lofeesof; industry} alone 
.; at abdotSl billion.Y . -• J 
If. ' Business .sources.see~a hopeful sign 

• in fad: that the Lebanese* poijaid 
' has 
the dvfl war. One irngcatioh.• of 'this* *** 

. was- toe chop id -thi valhe bf tbe' dollar 
and^thertore^"curre^esLvratoi^L'il«^ 
Ito the pomad ffQce .tfie arrfva* ^ 

/ the' Syrian-darn mated Arab fori* that - 
Ms enforcing toe peaces': . 
" The sources attributed: toe strength. 

. of the pound- to Its gold cover'- whidhinT 
.ranges between 82 percent and 87 per="" j; 

: cent, and the large foreign-exchange . * 
- .holdings in the banks hero^Tbe sizable .] 
'^holdings were retained despite the fact,, ^ 
--. that as many as IB Lebanese and for- 
w'eign banks were looted - during. th8ix«.<. 

fighting.- . ' • .... 
Lebanese bankers/ ste* "as Div Naa-^Y' 

■'man al-Azhari, vice president of the 
- bankers* association, are confident Bel- ■* 

' rut will recover its vitality'as the bosi- ii 
- ness center of the region once stability ■: 

Is reestablished. Dr. Azhari said in ani£ 
interview this week that the private h 
banks' would ' jflay a major roleMrt theJ}| ■ 

..reconBEractiop of Lebanon. • 1 - -:{3 

Of Coffee 2d Tim*i 
In ike Last Montf? 

f • By RIKStA CHERRY 
• ' Id what inay- set the stage for a hesn^ ; 
round of price increases thnxjghout tbv 
coffee industry, the Fdger Coffee CompaU 
ny, toe nation’s second largest cotterw 
processor, -announced"yesterday that 
was raising its wholesale prices for to* 

We think most companies want a group 

dental program without grief and hassle. 
That’s why we put our emphasis on ser- 

vice, as well as quality care and making maximum 

use of every claim dollar. Because we want the 
employees to get the proper care at the proper cost. 

We work hard to make sure everyone in- 

volved... patient employer, and dentist...knows 

just whats covered. To achieve this end, probably 
one of the biggest things our claim offices do for 

you is our pre-treatment dental review. 

; It works like this 

With our system, the dentist sends in a 
description of the work to be done. The claim 
office reviews it and tells him exactly what?s 
covered. So the patient and the dentist know 
where they stand going in. 

Misunderstandings are avoided 

This not only eliminates misunderstandings, 
it also creates a better rapport among the patient, 
the dentist, and Connecticut General. And since 
any dental program is only effective if you have 
the dentists working with you, we have worked 
hard to build good relations with dentists. 

When pre-treatment review is used, not only 
are claim costs well managed, but also, in 
some cases, employees have preventive treatment 
done which may avoid expensive dental 
work later. 

Consider Connecticut General first 
The net result is the pre-treatment review 

process makes the most of your claim dollars and 
provides the best quality care for the most people. 

All in all, our aim is to give you a dental 

plan that satisfies the employer, the employee, and 
the dentist Then do our best to keep it that way. 

If your company is about to buy group 

dental insurance, we think you should consider 
Connecticut General. 

Just send this coupon to Connecticut 
General for more information about Connecticut 
Generals group dental insurance program. . 

Or call us toll-free: 800-245-8417. (In 
Connecticut.call 243-88U, Ext. 325.) ■ 

No wonder when employers look into our 

dental plan they open their mouths and say, ahhhhh. 

I Connecticut General Life Insurance Company I 
| Hartford, Connecticut 06152. | 

I I 

1 Name  ...   1  I 

J. Company : I I 
I Address   I 

1 Ciiy Slate Zip  I 

| Yes. f warn to know more about a company with your | 
« kind of performance. 

Please give me more 
information. I I 

Please have a represema- Connecticut General: 1 
tive call on me o Life Insurance Company J 

X. .10?: T-ri. 2-* 

'Federal 
Gaylords 

Walter® 
WlH Pena. 
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MTflS”* *V ■» FREDERICK A?B»EWS 
pW a ^nn'w^ 20 immense ronaeitalnnft 

T- or (.Financial Accounting Standards 
^ ==5^^ yesterday began in. earnest the 

Nfl/ffPr / »r puhlic process ofwriting “acon- 
,5C* AeZ/fg P’?n” *or accounting and'i 

Of CoHee pi » summary document intended to 
• . c^Q]:e the .attention of top-level cor- 

/H thf> I management., the private-sector 
lC taking group spelled oat the scop$ 
  ^ long-awaited ^cwicepbai ftmne- 

Bv unv project. TheboanTYaidoot & toor- 
: Xn what 4-.. Q$jwreconsideration -of such fandamen- 

Fhttund of Dr'ci r^1 tile%iountin8 building blocks as assets* 
■T[coffee fndustrv revenues and expenses and 

«y. the aat-on's 15^* far-rcaching choice between two 
processor, aDnounSj0^ conceptions of wbat“eanubg3“ 
Wjs raising its wfiLpM' ;.- 

year. *fc®*y business enterprise in the 

%i«!Ll?te? ^nW*ase 20 * States has a state" in th& proj- 
ve Marshall s, Armstrong, the board’s 

- . -kesman for th-^tan* a covering letter. .“It 
2iar>' of the Proctor *r**£ the COQrse for financial account- 
f. refused to rule reporting for meaty years to 
ren further bcnjAj' ‘ .. 

* Statement Being MaSed 

mm&s***™ 

si;-*-.-. 

s move by Fd&Hon memorandum enumerating the 
increase in a Ore.®Stual framework issues in, detail, 

amounts to .-.5 percent jwtoan 24,000 copies of eat* docu- 
es grper.-zez- ^^are to be mailed from-the board’s 
than 200 percent, Fo|wJtjrf. Conn.. headquarters to corpo- 

d from Si.63 *nd accounting firms. XCtirased 
pound wholesale. 

JJQ—,.- —r accounting ,uuw. 
board has set A public hearing on* 

ICMSute 
ifaKC 
and D-'I; 

*>}, - -ICs Sea ih*a»4«“*P *Mc. - 
;jgh the ooard said it did not con- 

making major changes hi con- 
i’ or “historical cost,” accounting 
from responses to its discussion 

rc^andum, its ultimate decisions on 
.J’.eptual framework are expected to 

vi ufOTr, affect the controversies currently 
-:n« p over changing accounting to re- 

jsciteinfiation's impact and to register 
....  ting market values. 

1 rciTljrariicuiar, the latter, issue^-kr the 
'-5*10 --erv s f a year-old rule ^ translating! 

  -currenqr transaefions'and a posn-^ 

3P-“- tEMLMBSR T4E ^..banks^ue.rei^ d debts—has brought? a flood of 

DividendC^,8ra^“ tentative position bn objectives. 
-rndards 

enve po; 
boardc concluded that finan- 

’•  , . . . • ,   Sv^Fj/Henrl Bureau 
Workers m an electrical equipment plant in Peking. China’s expanding but still backward economy relies to a 

considerable degree on manpower in industry and agriculture. 

China Relies on Willing Workers in Plants 
And Fields to Run Its Backward Economy 

■ . By DHEW MIDDLETON. 
SncikI to 3&e N*w Xsrk Tlmis „ 

PEKING—China’s expanding but stlU 
backward economy relies, to a consid- 
erable degree on manpower in industry 
««d agriculture, on an industrious but 
unsophisticated labor force and mi the 
utilization-of raw materials of marginal 
value m advanced economies. 

Agricultural mechanization and. in- 
dustrial technology are spreading. But 

the -willingness of workers, men and 
■Women, to forgo material rewards com- 
monplace elsewhere, to - work eight 
hours a day, ax days a week at the 
most demanding jobs, to accept work- 
ing conditions that would invite mass 

strikes elsewhere remain the keys to 
progress. 

These conclusions were reached after, 
visits to industrial and agricultural en- 
terprises, including an iron ore process- 
ing plant and a steel rolling mill, an 
electric locomotive factory, a works 
building electrical machinery, a ship- 
yard, a textile machinery factory, a 
glass works, a synthetic fiber factory 
and an embroidery factory. 

Two agricultural communes; one out- 
side Shenyang (Mukden) in Manchuria 
and the other northwest of Shanghai, 
also were visited. 
- The Chinese aim is a modem econo- 
my by the year 2000. Foreign experts 

Oil, Bank and Gold Issues Lead Rise 
Of 2.57 on the Big Board to 963.26 
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itffESNSSSa'f.KSEyatatementi should help investors and 
* ?rs assess the prospects of a compa- 
re Generating the cash to pay dividends 

“ ' “ * iterest and settle its obligati ems as 
3 natural. The board rested thabcon- 
5 n largely on a 1973 report of,a se- 
* Jody group of the accounting profes- 
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By. VARTANH5 €t VARTAN .. 
Oil. bank and gold issues shared honors 

in a rising stock market yesterday. 

SSSS3SWI' ** DoW in  r--.-- ■—1 -—1 - la sense, was a weak sister as it climbed 
2.57 points to finish at 963.26 after run- 

l^ing slightly lower until the final half 
hour of trading. 
- Meanwhile, advancing issues on the 
New York Stock Exchange outpaced the 
losers by, a 2-to-l ratio, continuing the 
scenario whereby secondary issues out- 
perform the “smokestack America” 
stocks in the industrial average. 

. But analysts even had favorable 'com- 
ments to make about the Dow’s, perform- 
ance. ; ' ■ : ■ 

In Rochester, Charles M. LaLoggia, an 
investment adviser, said that the 960. 
level in the average, which in> recent 

{webks had formed a “resistance zone,” 
as stocks tried.to push higher, apparently 
has become a “support level" in the last 
three sessions. 

When pressed for an explanation of 
this technical phenomenon, he replied: 
“It’s just one of those things. You see 
it on the charts. :Of course, it’s only a 
shoit-tenn indicator.” - * 

In the oil and gas sector, Superior Oil 
ran ahead 8 points to 236, its best price 
of the year. Apco Oil gained 2 points 
to 32% and a new 1976 high. Climbing 
by a point or more were Belco Petroleum 
and Marathon OxL. . 

General American Oil, the producer in 
Which -Mesa . Petroleum announced the 
purchase of a 7.4 percent stake early last 
month, rose 1% to *60%. 

Oil and gas- companies, .particularly 

i-c. n 1974 on that report.'‘ ' 
'i:* w7f, Sh4 r board also described “(fie principal 

' ■ '-rf financial reporting" as helprng in- 
i, . rs and Jenders weigh the risks of 

i-.-jC ... i-C-Z'xi Vestment with its rewards. This-must 
— —A rr.-JJ ine even-handedly, the hoard said, 

.-warec',7^^ *' ^ enterprise’s operations are sub- 

=/:■?•■ c- 33-to econondc influences manifested 
yiCv ‘.r iL 

im. • ' •iwr.r.-s ~ 

i was . '* 

^.jypv jWefl 2addition._to objectives, the-..board 
*/;^<scr*wsc.’ . :--t- l :id the qualitative characteristics of 

• jial infonnation\and the. elements 
r v -T»? m.'ZCJr ‘ tanclal statements. In general, it 

• though wide agreement exists that 
in' qualities—relevance,. reliability; 

- -fm from bias, and comparability— 
• tsirable, “tradeoffs are often neoes- 

actuatirg earnings, financial state- 
*■ should report those fluctuations 
:bt obscure them,” it declared. 

Qualitative Characteristics 

-h a'tradeoff, the board suggested, 
■ ;he nub of current disputes overran 
' ijg accounting measures based on. 

BS»- ical, or original, cost—« highly reli- 
, .neasure—with those based, on cur- 
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those with strong domestic operations, 
have been outstanding performers lately 
in the market, basically reflecting the ra- 
tionale that prices for their, products are 
headed higher. On the American Stock 
Exchange yesterday, oil and gas issues 
also continued to attract buying. ' .-’ 

In the banking group. Bank of New 
York rose 2^ to, 34% and Southwest 
Bancshar^t added 1% to 21%. Bank- 
America tacked cm % to 28%, Its high 
for the year, and Manufacturers Hanover 
moved up a point to 38%. 

“A lot of bank stocks were in the dog- 
house until three weeks ago,” commented 
the manager of a large investment portfo- 
lio. “Now bank loans are starting to inch 

. Continued on Page 72, Column 1 

In Peking believe that to reach this 
goal China needs an uninterrupted peri- 
od of domestic tranquillity unbroken 
by self-generated convulsions, such as 
.the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu- 
tion of the 1960’s. 

So great is the emphasis on quantity 
of production that, in some instances. 
Chinese industry uses raw materials 
that would be considered uneconomical 
in Western industrial societies. 

The iron ore processing plant at An 
Shan, for example, extracts about one- 
third of a ton of iron for each ton 
processed. The managers knowthat the 
percentage is low. but they expect to 
continue to work the present open face 
operation for another 35 years before 
they tackle othe nearby deposits that 
have roughly the same iron content. • 

- Much Work Is Done by Hand 

Mechanization rather than automa- 
tion rules in industrial plants and con- 
sumer goods factories. But even in 
plants that are regarded as having a 
high degree of mechanization, much of 
the labors till is performed by hand. 
■ There were far more men working 
oh operations m the steel rolling mill 
at An Shan than is customary in West- 
ern. mills of this type. Many of the 
machines, although in good repair,’ 
were old. 

A proud patriotism often seems to 
Mind Industria managers to the ina- 
dequacies of their equipment. "We built 
it after the Russians left in 1960 with 
their 'blueprints." is a phrase often put 
forward to excuse backward technolo- 
gies. This reporter did not see a single 
computer in any industrial plant. 

“That will come later,” be was in- 
variably told. 

• The Chinese faith In their ability to 
solve their industrial problems them- 
selves often is reflected in a marked 
lack of interest in what advanced 
economies are achieving by automation 
and the use of new materials. 

“We find it very difficult to convince 
them that anyone can make products 
that are better and cheaper,” a Japa- 
nese businessman said in Shenyang. 
"Most of them just are not interested 
in what other economies are doing." 

The interdependence of local agricul- 
ture and industry and the resulting eco- 
nomic autonomy of many provinces is 
one of the features of the new Chinese 
economy. 

The industrial cities of tianoling, the 
Manchurian province that includes 
Darien, An Shan and Shenyang, draw 
most of their raw materials from the 
province itself. Much of the food- for 
the urban working population comes 

Continued on Page 84, Column 5 

Washington & Business 
Tax Incentives fot Investment by Industry 
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■’WASHINGTON—Amid all the em- 

phasis on a tax cut for individuals to 
stimulate the economy, are additional 
tax incentives for business investment 
going to be forgotten? ^ 

From a number of quarters, some 
of them a bit surprising, the answer 
appears to be emerging that they will .- 
not be. 

The. chairman of the Senate Finance 
Cormpittee, RijsseH B. • Long, w&ose' 
views are.not any surprise to those 
Who know his record, ba$ already dis- 

. cussed Jus favored package of tax-cut- 
ting proposals. And the Louisiana 
Democrat’s ideas include an increase 
in: the investment tax credit to 12 per- 
cent from the present 10 percent 

■ v One of the veterans of the Democrat- 
' fc-tax establishment Joseph Pechman 
of therBrookings Institution, is also tell-' 
ing.'anyone :who asks that he favors 
expanded investment incentives. Mr. 

VPechman, who is regarded as a. strong 
Candidate-to wind .up with the top tax- 
policy. job in the Carter Administra- 
tion’s Treasury Depaprtment, has been 

- so- consistent an advocate of eliminat- 
ing special tax preferences for business 
and the wealthy -that The Wall Street 
Journal said editorially this week that 

jits editors would sleep better at night 
■if he tad noting to do with tax policy. 

•• •' 
.Mr. Pechman was one of the original 

..supporters of the investment credit, ' 
however; and nowadays' he is talking 

Ji 

about enlarging it What he would real- 
ly like, Mr. Pechman explains, is to 
make the credit—or at least the ex- 
panded part of it—an "incremental” 
credit. In other words, it would apply 
to only that part of the investment 
made in new equipment that exceeded, 
in dollar amount, some base level of 
investment. 

This is ah idea that was put forward 
by the Kennedy Administration in 1961, 
and it encountered. $nch fierce business 
opposition that it was never even given 
a serious hearing by Congress. 

Most business executives still oppose 
the idea of an incremental credit, on 
the ground that the chief beneficiaries 
would be companies that were already 
growing. But it appears possible to 
many who are again thinking about 
this form of investment incentive that 
the opposition may be less now than 
it was in 1961. Then, the whole idea 
of an investment credit, incremental 
or otherwise, was opposed by many 
business executives simply because it 
was such a radical departure from the 
standard ideas about depreciation. 

• •, • • 
What Mr. Pechman is thinking about, 

in any event, is applying an expanded 
investment credit only , to that amount 
of new capital investment that exceeds 
the depreciation allowances currently 
claimed by a business. . ; ■' 

Key details,'siich as how the current 
depredation deductions would be cal- 

. Continued on Page 79, Column 3 

Senator Russell B, Long, top, 
favors increased investment 
tax credit Joseph Pechman 
of the Brookings Institution 

would exnand incentives. 

l/.S. Says a 5% Rise in Oil 
Would Be $1 Billion a Year 

Analyzes Worldwide Impact if OPEC Acts 
—.American Imports of Petroleum Grow 

By EDWARD COWAN 
4peda! tola* New York Times 

WASHINGTON; Dec. 8—The State De- 
partment cabled to American embassies 
today an analysis that said a 5 percent 
increase in the world price of oil would 
strip nearly $4 billion a year from the 
“big seven” industrial countries, more 
than SI billion from “smaller developed 
countries” and more than $1 billion from 
developing countries that don’t produce 
oiL 

For American consumers, the cost 
would be nearly SI billion a year, includ- 
ing the additional money that would flow 
to domestic oil producers with low-vol- 
ume “stripper” wells, which are no longer 
under price controls. Those producers are 
expected to raise their prices doUar-for- 
dollar with any increase made by the 13- 
nation Organization of Petroleum Export- 
ing Countries. 

United States imports of foreign oil last 
week rose to their highest level on record. 
The oil companies were stocking up in 
anticipation of an OPEC price rise. (Page 
75.) 

Qatar Meeting Nears 

The cable to embassies and informal 
release of the analysis at home was the 
latest—and perhaps last—in a series of 
United States efforts to prevent or modify 
a price rise at the OPEC meeting that 
starts next Wednesday in the Arab sheik- 
dom of Qatar on the Arabian Gulf. 

Although officials describe these efforts 
as “an orchestrated exercise,” they say 
privately that the United States and other 
oil-importing countries have relatively lit- 
tle leverage they can exercise directly 
on the oil cartel or its two biggest 
producers, Saudi Arabia and Iran. 

However, there is some belief hgre that 
Washington’s persistent talk in recent 
weeks about the economic dangers of an 
oil price increase is having an effect 
Cables to the' State Department from em- 
bassies abroad, it is reported, say that 
talk and expectations about a markup 
have shifted downward from 15 percent 
in October. “The majority are saying no 
more than 10 percent or around 10 per- 
cent,” one official said in summary of 
reports about what OPEC members ex- 
pect from the Qatar meeting. 

However, the embassies have been in- 
structed to present the department’s 
views to their host governments “where 

Top Exchanges, 
NAS.D.inPlan 
On Limit Orders 

By LEONARD SLOANE , 
The nation’s six major securities ex- 

changes and the National Association of 
Securities Dealers approved yesterday a 
plan to create a communications system 
that would link them for the purpose of 
better executing limit orders. 

Limit orders are orders from customers 
to buy or sell securities away from the 
current market price. Buy orders placed 
at a lower price and seU orders at a high- 
er pnee are given to a broker and usually 
left with a specialist to execute if and 
when the desired price is reached. 

The new proposal—announced by a 
loosely organized group under the name 
of the National Market* Association—is 
an effort by the major market centers 
to determine the shape of a proposed na- 
tional market system. The system, man- 
dated by Congress in the Securities Acts 
Amendments of 1975, is being strongly 
urged on the securities industry by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission.. 

Outline of toe Plan 

The N.MA. plan calls for the establish- 
ment of an electronic intermarket execu- 
tion system, whereby limit orders left 
with any exchange or NA.SJD. dealer 
would be immediately flashed to all 
others. Specialists would still retain their 
individual “books” in which limit orders 
are entered, but toe information in these 
books would become known to all othere 
who might wish to make a market in 
these stocks. 

Soma saw yesterday's proposal as an 
attempt by the seven markets to head 
off the creation of a single consolidated 
limit order book, or CLOB. Such an elec- 
tronic system—which has been proposed 
by others—might tend to blur the distinc- 
tions among market centers, as the ex- 
changes perceive it, and impose on the 
industry a costly system that would not 
allow for individual decisions about buy- 
ing and selling at each market center. 

The new accord provides for the Se- 
curities Industry Automation Corporation 
to serve as. the vendor to develop the 
electronic linkage. The automation corpo- 
ration was requested to determine how 
the link can he established and to begin 
studies regarding the most effective ways 
of organizing it 

Batten Fails to Attend 

The announcement yesterday followed 
a meeting of the chief executive officers 
of the market centers, who collectively 
are the group known as the market as- 
sociation. All of toe chief executives at- 
tended except for William M. Batten, 
chairman of toe New York Stock Ex- 
change. Mr. Batten, who was out of town, 
was represented by John J. Phelan Jr., 
vice chairman of toe Big Board. 

Edward I. O’Brien, president of the Se- 
curities Industry Association—the trade 
group of brokers and investment bankers 
that first fostered toe creation of the 
NJVIA. last September—said yesterday 
that the cost of the electronic linkage 
was estimated at $1.25 million. He added 
that the system could be operating about 
T5 months after the completion of the 
design work, which is scheduled to begin 
immediately. 

"This will be one more way in which 

Continued on Page 72, Column •' 

The Economic Scene 
Leonard Silk discusses the caution of 

the incoming Carter Administration on 
the unemployment situation. Page 77. 

appropriate,” a qualification that is said 
to recognize that some cartel members 
regard such representations as an invita- 
tion to reciprocal polemics. 

A 10 percent price rise is regarded here 
as obviously less worrisome than 15 per- 
cent but still Capable of causing consid- 
erable economic damage. “With economic 
recovery in major countries already 
slowed, the prospective oil price hike 
poses a particularly serious threat to the 
strength of the upturn,” the analysis said. 
“Higher oil prices would add substantially 
to the rate of inflation in major coun- 
tries.” 

The analysis said that “the United 
States would he more vulnerable” than in 
the past because imports had risen to 
nearly 42 percent of total oil consump- 

Continued on Page 75, Column 4 

British Sterling: 
OfficialsofU.S. 
Face 2 Options 

By EDWIN L DALE Jr. 
SMtfai to The New York Timex 

WASHINGTON, Dec. S—United States 
officials weighing a major international 
effort to cope with the perennial problem 
of Britain’s sterling balances are facing 
a choice between two diametrically op- 
posed solutions. 

One would preserve and stabilize the 
sterling balances through various forms 
of guarantees and standby credits for 
Britain from the United States and other 
countries in a position to help. 

The other would get rid of the sterling 
balances—the part held by foreign gov- 
ernments—for good and would bar any 
future buildup. 

It is possible that nothing at all will 
be done. The United States Government 
is not yet committed to anything. But 
it is evident that toe issue will be taken 
up in the coming weeks with the aim 
of finding a solution. 

The sterling balances, now amounting 
to the equivalent of about $10 billion, 
are simply pounds owned by foreigners 
and. deposited or .invested in London. 
About half are privately held, and there 
is little discussion about these. Many indi- 
viduals and businesses find it convenient 
or profitable to hold pounds, and these 
balances do not pose a major problem. 

Other Half at Stake 
It is toe other i half, held by foreign 

governments and central banks, that is 
at stake in negotiations that seem likely 
to begin soon and that Britain urgently 
seeks. A large portion is held by oil- 
producing countries, though exact hold- 
ings are not published. 

Sales by foreign “official" holders of 
sterling so far this year have been one 
cause of the decline in the exchange rate 
of the pound. Harold Lever, a member 
of the British Cabinet, said privately to 
President Ford and other United States 
officials, and also publicly, last month 
in a visit here that the pound could not 
be truly stable until this unpredictable 
and volatile element in toe equation was 
dealt with. 

This-has been a periodic British lament, 
particularly when foreign official holders 
were running down their sterling hold- 
ings, and top American officials retain 
considerable skepticism about how seri- 
ous the problem is. A common view here 
is that if Britain’s Government ran the 
economy properly, toe sterling balances 
probably would not be much of a prob- 
lem. 

However, there is obvious willingness 
here, in the face of a strong British initia- 
tive. to consider the matter. And this is 
in full awareness that the United States 
would bear a major share of any “solu- 
tion” at at time when there are many 
other claims on American budgetary re- 
sources. 
. The British Government has been very 
fuzzy—even in private—on exactly what 
it wants. But thinking in Washington is 
well advanced, and the two entirely dif- 
ferent approaches have come into focus. 
There is considerable sympathy here for 
the objective of getting rid of the sterling 

Continued on Page 80. Column 3 
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tion. compared with 36 percent in 1973. 
The six-page paper omitted discussion 

of the effect of higher oil prices on other 
economies, particularly the two weakest 
of the “big seven.” Britain and Italy. That 
part of the analysis was dropped lest 
Washington be blamed for any renewal 
of weakness in the pound or the lira. 
However, it was sent to embassies as 
up and that's critical for the earnings 
potential of banks." 

Dome Mines, the best gainer in the gold 
Issues, rose 1% to 45%, but the entire 
group moved ahead. This reflected the 
slightly higher prices yesterday for gold 
bullion, in markets abroad just prior to 
the fifth gold auction this year by the 

International Monetary Fund in Washing- 
ton. 

Among the market's largest percentage 
losers, Ex-Cell-O dropped 2% to 23 % 
and Bendix finished with a decline of 
1% at 42%. The companies called off 
their proposed merger. Earlier, the Feder- 
al Trade Commission said it was investi- 
gating the possibility that the proposed 
merger might violate antitrust laws. 

Proler International fell 174 to 29% 
after reporting a substantial drop in earn- 
ings. Hie company, formerly Proler Steel, 
is a processor of scrap metals. _ 

Bobbie Brooks, showing a loss against 
a year-earlier profit, dropped % to 3 *■£- 

Holiday Inns, the volume leader, rose 
1% to 13%. 

Elsewhere on the active list. General 
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(Motors moved up 1% to 73, which gave 
a Sift to the Dow industrials, and Xerox 
fell 1% to 56 3.8. 

E-Systems, a producer of electronic 
systems and equipment fell 2% points 
to 42%. The company said that the Se- 
curities and Exchange Commission had 
filed suit against two employees of the 
South Korean representative of E-Sys- 
tems to produce records on payments 
made to the Korean concern. 

Crompton & Knowles rose 1% to 13 
after officials said that profits for this 
year were expected to range between S2 
and $2.10 a share. This would be approxi- 
mately double the restated earnings of 
SI0.6 a share for 1975. 

Norris Industries, a diversified manu- 
facturing concern, climbed a point to 46 
after announcing a tender offer for at 
least SO percent of the stock of the McIn- 
tosh Corporation at S23 a share. On the 
Am ex, McIntosh rose 2% to 21. The com- 
pany makes metal parts and special budd- 
ing products. 

Volume on the Big Board slipped to 
24.56 million shares from 26.14 million 
on Tuesday, which had ranked as the 
busiest session in two and a half months. 

Combined trading in all Big Board 
stocks amounted to 28.91 million shares, 
compared with the previous 30.37 million 
shares. 

Amex Shows a Gain 
The Amex market value index, with 

stocks higher for the sixth session in a 
row, added 0.27 to 101.69. 

Among the oil-oriented issues. Kewanee 
Industries climbed 1% to 33%. Shenan- 
doah Oil and Houston Oil and Minerals 
each gained 

In option activity, a total of 31.774 
contracts changed hands, compared with 
the preceding day's 37,168. On the Chica- 
go Board Options Exchange, option vol- 
ume declined to 79,469 contracts from 
86.544. 

Over-the-counter stocks also moved 
higher. The NASDAQ composite index 
rose 0.36 to 93.37 and its industrial index 
gained 0.50 to 95.07. 
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competition in the securities industry will 
be expanded," he said., “ft follows such 
recent developments as competitive spe- 
cialists on the New York Stock Exchange, 
dual listing of stocks on the New York 
and American exchanges and competitive 
commission rates on floor brokerages.” 

During yesterday's meeting, the associ- 
ation established two committees—for 
finance and for operations—to develop 
detailed proposals. In addition, it made 
arrangements to present its program to. 
the National Market Advisory Board, the 
industry group advising the SJLC. on 
the national market system, at its next 
meeting in Washington on "Dec. 13 and 
Dec. 14* 

Besides the Big Board and the Ameri- 
can Stock Exchange, the other markets 
included in the association are the Bos- 
ton, the Midwest, the Pacific and the 
Philadelphia exchanges. 

The Southern Pacific Transportation. 
Company sold $100 million of A-rated 25- 
year bonds marketed by Salomon Broth- 
ers as 8.20’s at 100. This yield was half 
a percentage point higl\er that the yield, 
on the Diamond Shamrock bonds, also 
A-rated, and the higher yield apparently 
helped make the issue sell quickly. 

The Ohio Edison Company- sold $60 
million of A-rated bonds and $40 million 
of preferred stock. The 30-year bonds 
were priced to yield 8.41 percent by a 
Merrill Lynch syndicate and the preferred, 
8.64 percent by a Morgan Stanley group. 

Jersey Police Chiefs Son Faces 

Charges Relating to a Burglary 

CHERRY HILL, NJ., Dec. 8 (UPlj—The 
24-year-old son of Police Chief Harold 
Melleby of Camden, NJ., has been arrest- 
ed on charges stemming from a $1,200 
burglary Thanksgiving night. 

The police disclosed yesterday that 
Harold Melleby. Jr. of Pennsaaken, NX, 
a junior high school teacher in Cherry 
Hill, had been arrested the day after the 
burglary. He was accused of taking the 
money from a I7-year-old former student 
who allegedly became afraid after the 
burglary of a home and went to Mr. Mel- 
leby for advice. 

Mr. Melleby was charged with contrib- 
uting to the delinquency of a minor and 
aiding the burglary, but not with the ac- 
tual break-in. He has been released on 
a $15,000 bond. 

Mr. Melleby was charged with driving 
the youth, who was not identified because 
of his age, to the Cooper River, where 
he allegedly encouraged the youth to dis- 
pose or personal papers taken in the bur- 
glary. The Cherry Hill police, who admit- 
ted withholding release of the informa- 
tion in deference to the chief, -declined 
to disclose how Mr. Melleby and the 
youth had been arrested. - 

v . Sy B^®RT,3teIZ 
This week, the Rapid-American Cor- ■„ la beha 

poration won dismissal of an'action'... over, .a 
by minority shareholders of .Schenley oosnpmi 
Industries. charging that Rapi d-Amerf-: 1 ;4Sian it 
can Issued false and misleading proxy first ter 
information 3n connection with its 1971 ou** 
acquisition of Schenley. T' 

Meanwhile, Rap id-Araerican is pro- Ratos i 
posing to sell the distillery to raise ™ ***1 
money to reduce its heavy burden of 0111 

debt. If Rapid-American does 'sell earner 
Schenley. it .wdl mark the end of an a Schei 
extra ordinary series of events that ■ Now: 
first brought the two companies to- selling ; 
gether almost nine years ago. . • tilling I 

That first contact involved a jx»- viw» 
traversal $2.1 million coup by Rapid- “ 
American's predecessor, the' Gleq • wanas- 
Alden Corporation. At the .time. P.. Pmmypi 
LoriUard, toe tobacco company, and1 them. 
Schenley were in the midstof merger - 
dUn'OTftnj; It was m mid-March, of 
1968. Suddenly, a rumor hit Wall Street . What 
that the' merger talks were off and been ex 
trading was suspended in Schenley icao D 
stock. - - . • . 

There was no announcement by either chief ex 
company that day, though officials of-, berg* wi 
toe New York Stock Exchange later' . ley ini 
said that they had been told that toe. . fab 
t»Ure were still on. Thereafter, a .final benefits 
trade of 300,000 shares was inked at 50 . meat v, 
—off 8 points from the last trade be-’ ' coming, 
fore the ~~ GokJber 

• # # 0 all font 

CflHSTZ ‘ 
in behalf of clients to 
over, ‘argnrng ''through affidavits ~ th£ 
company was, if.enythiiig. woitonioK; 
toan It-Jiad btwn at tfte tnne oflto^ 
first tender. Greene ultimately droppe^ 
out.’ .*■ ' -'r..'; 

The companies controlled by . ’ Mr 
Riklis received $155 million in, css* 
in taking over' Schenley, mclodnis 
$120 mfllirin'ia cash and notes from to* 

sale' of Buckingham Industrie ! 
a Schenley sobsldlary. : 5 

Now RapaJ-Amerlcan is talking aboi ; 
selling Schenley to the American. Di. 
tilling Company, £ small company7 

toe field with a number of HttJe-knpVi _ 
brands—Old American, Mesdwood aj v 
Penaypacker bourbon whiskies amoi 
them. • ■ - ■■ 

The next day, toe shares reached 
62*4 and dosed at 61% for a gain of 
11% points on the day. It turned out 
that Glen Aides had bought 200,000 of 
toe shares at 50 and closed out its 
position for a $2.1 million profit toe 
next day. Mesholam Riklis ran Glen 
Alden then and is chairman of Rapd* 
American now. 

In April of 1968 Glen Alden offered 
a securities package for Schenley with 
a face value of $75 a share that the 
market ultimately valued at $56 .a 
share. The debentures toat were a part 
of the package traded at a substantial 
discount. A month earlier, Glen .Alden 
had offered the late Lewis Rosenstfel, 
toe distiller's biggest shareholder, $53 
in and notesfor each of bis 1,417,- 
000 Schenley shares. 

The Mg disappointment came to 

, What is fascinating is that there 
been extended litigation between Ann 
icao Distilling and Rapid-Amerid 
American Distilling’s chairman a. 
chief executive officer is Bernard Go 
beag* who left the presidency of Schr,. 

. ley in.November 1974. He-iMSchar^ 
. toat fais pension and other employ 
benefit* due for 27 years, of emp£ . 
meat: with Scbenliy, were not fix ’ 

' coming, schenley has charged that ? • 
GofaJberg and several Of hfe emp&yi 
all fbriner,Schenley people, were so 
itihg Its key empl oyees unfairly. : L 

The deal proposed by American i- 
tiUihg,.now that toe legal actions'!* ‘ 
died down, would be for a $3K mill: 
package ot cash and-notes. Histaq . 
will have to determine what that'pjj: 
would have meant to the disappon,- 
mmority stockholders. 1 

Rapid-American’s shareholders,^ 
have long complained about Mr. K® 
remuneration which now totals ^ 
than $1 million a year, wonder if £' 
will be a bonus for Mr. Riklis and#!, 
senior officers if. toe compete 
Schenley to American Distahna*' 

;.4Some otoer.pompaiQr. .. ■£*. 
Rapid-American used $1 

. toe proceeds.from the sale of itsi t 
national Kaytex operations in 19/t E 
bonuses to' senior management^ 
Riklis received $550,000; Isi<knfc! 

shareholders who did not get in on ti» ■■ Becker, fts priwident, received 
first tender offer. The Riklis group, 
which was in full command in May 
1971, offered the remaining share- 
holders a package valued in the market 
place -at about $26 a share, including, 
once again, a low-rated debenture.. 

By this tone, there was little choice 
but to accept. The Riklis interests 
owned 6.8 million, of the Schenley. 
shares, or 86 per cent of those out- 
standing. The only place to tom was ■ 
the courts—and that is exactly where 
toe shareholders went 

David-J. Greene & Company, a major 
shareholder in Schenley, brought suit 

and Leonard CL/Lrfne, executive?.' 
president,' received $100,000. Mu*; 
Iis’s $1 million compensation ini’ 
included a Playtex finder’s fee; R??! 
American said last June. ■ . T i 
- In any event* things appew K*! 
looking up for American Distillingti' 
Gohfij^g bought and acquired, tbfi*1 

options, 32,000 of toe company’s^ ' 
ou.OcL 27/according to a New j1 

-Stock Exchange insidef-foftimatio^ 
port rtieased yesterday. Those ig 
raise Mr. Goldberg's holdings »• 
132,000. . ; >; ; 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

A professionally managed, 
broadly diversified portfolio 

of municipal bonds. 

The ©reyfiis 
Tax Exempt 

Bond Fund, Inc 
See what Federal tax exempt income means to you 
compared to taxable income. For example: 

| taxable income" 

Joint return Single return 

Sl6 to 20,000 
5141016,000 

S241028.000 St8 (020,000 
5361040,000 S26 to 324x0 

■S64 to 76,000 S38 to 44,000 
5(0010120,000 

To equal a tax exempt yield of 
5% 6% TZ> 

a taxable investment would 
have to earn: 

“Net aoioui sobjee to Hnfcmf 1 ncome rax wwr daducoocs rod ewrapeioes. 
Thwe caa be no gtaiaaox tha the Fund will adiiew an? panfcnbr tax tiiL 

Here are some other features available to an investor: 

No Sales Charge Continuous Professional 

No Redemption Charge Aian^emenr 

No Charge for 
Reinvestment 
of Dividends 

Complete Liquidity 

Continuous Professional 
Management 

Daily Dividends 
Broad Diversification 

Monthly Checks 
Start with $2,500 

Expert judgment in municipal bonds 

We have dramatic news 
of great value to 
holders of New Ybrk City 
“Guaranteed Housing” Bonds. 
In a recent review we made of the New York City Housing Authority's operating 
results, we discovered that certain of the housing projects of the Authority had .. . 
been converted to federal projects and, that the contracts covering this . * 
arrangement contained provisions for federal debt service subsidies which 
appeared strikingly similar to provisions found in Public Housing Authority 
Bond contracts. 

In short, it appeared to us that some “Caa’-rated New Ybrk City Housina 
Authority bonds, thought to be secured only by rent revenues and a New Ybrk 
City guarantee, actually had backing very similar to that of the "Aaa'-rated 
RH.A. bonds. These subsidy agreements covered some, not all. New Ybrk CSty 
Guaranteed Housing Bonds. 

To substantiate our opinion we commissioned one of the nation's leading 
bond attorneys to draft a legal opinion covering the bonds issued for these 
specific housing projects. That opinion, confirming our research findings, 
states, in part, that these bonds: 

. .are additionally secured by a first pledge of the specific portion of the 
Annual Contributions payable to the Authority, and authorized to be pledged to 
the payment of the outstanding bonds and the interest thereon pursuant to the 
Annual Contributions Contract for which the Government is unconditionally 
obligated to pay to the Authority Annual Contributions in amounts which will be 
sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on the outstanding bonds when 
due ■.. pursuant to the provisions of the United. Slates Housing Act of 1937 
the faith of the United States is solemnly pledged to the payment of such 
Annual Contributions." • 

At present the full extent to which this new information wHI affect future . ..... . 
markets for these bonds is not precisely known. But, it is our view that with the 
publication of counsel’s opinion, the market value of the outstanding bonds 
issued to finance these specific projects within the N.Y.C. Hsg. Auth. will 
eventually appreciate considerably. And when new market levels have been 
established for these bonds we will be happy to make prompt, competitive 
bids for them. • 

We.do not own any of the bonds mentioned herein and this announcement 
is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these bonds. 

Meanwhile, we suggest-that you send us a list of the New Ybrk City Housing 
Authority bonds you own, listing the par amount, coupon rate, and month day . 
and year of maturity. Be sure to include the name of the specific housing project 
which appears on the face of each bond so that we can tell you which of them 
is covered in the legal opinion. .... 

Mail your list to us together with the completed coupon below, or if you prefer, 
telephone us at 212-964-4904 today. 

Name - 

To Holders of Southern California Ecfist 
tampan; Preference Stock, 520% 

. . . ComrertiWe Series ;V 

Re: Change irtConversioilT^rax r 

As a result rif tJeissnaiice on December 8,1976 of 5^X)Qj»' 
additional shares of Gomroon Stock, tot ronrexsnr efc 
applicable to Southern California Edison Company s fife 
ence Stock, 5 203G Convertible Series, has been adjiEia£ 
as toinoEase^fratiknaDy die number of shares of Smin*' 
C^iforaia Edison Cons^ OxnnxTn Stock into whidif > 
TYtferenreStockm^becoavertEcL 

The adjected conversion price of $35.50 pc 
mrt ft shareholder to receive approximately 
Common Stodcfoftcaefrshare tf Reference Stock coorasH 

Hesse be advised that this notice is intended 

I S & P Rated A+ I 

(City U.) 

f Approx DoEsr Priee S9&866 
| Current Return 8.95% 

I Cah or man this ad today 
d for further information 

6oo Madison Avenue 
New York, NX IOOU J 

| For more complete information including charges and j 
I expenses, obtain a prospectus by sending this coupon. i 

Read it carefully before you invest or send money. 
Business Telephone Home Teleohone 

m 

GOtO/S&VaOHIS 
BOUGHT & SOLD . 

Calk 800-243-5670 
. For Spot Quotes ' 
ft New YH* Salas Tu 
SAM SLOAT INC. 



V “*■ 

.. sdliag Schom^itj,-’ 
tnw pTf^ to> 

brandy, 

^anypack-t^S 

New tone / Decamber 9.1975 

; $15,000,000 

Missouri Pacific Railroad 
Equipment Trust, Series XX 

714% Equipment Trust Certificates 
Non-Callable 

.. OwUftmis to acena from January 1,1977. To matere in 15 annual 

BtaaDmante of $1,400,000 oh sect! January t from 1978 to 1382, 

Issued under the Philadelphia Plan with 20% original cash equity. 

ail MATURmES.;AND YIELDS 
1 1078 5.10% ‘ =1982 650% 

tflli-g 2^’i;'0wsytl 1979 5^ 1983 6.70 
cliedlown ;^^ 7980 6*1° . ’1984 6.90 
Pa-^ge 1981 6.35 . 1985 7.15 

1986 7.20% 
1987 7.25 
1988 7.25 
1989 7.25 

1990 7.40% 
1991 7.40 
1992 7.40 

8*»>GIen would ha These certificates are offered subfact to prioraaJa, wfwn.aaandlf issued ami 

received by us. subfect to approvaT of the Interstate Commerce Caroraaaloa. 

Salomon Brothers 

Blyfh Eastman Dillon & Co. 
iMVftnue 

Drexel Burnham & Co. 

5 up :or Ameiia-I 

:|ll8ifes of Southern Him 
f^Mjaqf PreterencsSmti 

■ Convertible Sera 
yigjaj/r-A ■ ’• 
gA;y. Jte: Chasga in CcnresaiR 

MH&Z- ' • 

jdores 3 Curs.'--'?. i-:«i -» 
p|fel£-5ouE5trr Ci:n=s zitRZ 

RSNidL53?’-- C:c-.er!::s i-rij zs 

Maw*ki Rfcwi C057.-2T" C'^nrtK he 
pSjwftiw’Siirx^L FJV -:c :cc. 

^IIIIVI ^ruV ‘Y r r ~ 

prtjifihifescr at 
ittojioEiDn K- 4T? SSSSK-- ‘J1— 

Ruane, Cunniff & Co. 
is proud to manage and distribute 

Since its inception in 1970, we have offered this open-end, 
no-load muftialiturid io investors. The Sequpra Fund fe guided 

;• -by a smgle^aqsl,, wa’t&Jgfc compelling inve^nastf philos^pfiyi. 
~ Capital growth through the purchase of shared bf companies 

whose price appears low in relation* the underlying value of 
the total enterprise. . .V. 

For more complete information aboutiheSequoia Fund, incfucf- 
ing alt cha'rges artdexpenses, write or call for a free prospectus. 
Please read itearefulfybeforeyoOinvest or send money. . 

Ruane, Cunniff & Co., Inc. 
Members NewYork Stock Exchange^ Inc. 

‘ RegisteredlnvestmentAdvisers 

540 Madison Avenue, New York, N. V. 10022 
(212)758-5600 :• 

Cal:fzrr:a Edison Coc&. 

S^V.' \ 

114 tax switch suggestions for 
year-end planning. 
Just a few days teft befbre year*end. This is your last chance. 
In a con rise easy-to-follow report, Shearson suggests a long list 
of 114 stocks as recomtnended^'switches" to establish capital 
gains or losses for 1976. Don't delay—tail the local Shearson 
office nearestyou-or fill out the coupon today, Remember—a 
swhch.intimecansaveyoujdWFa-tax dollars. 

SbEARSON 

m 
feij9H* 3=1 -~:i: 1 

■ 
_ <->rf • 

*<•-sh 

« £$?$ 

ShMrsantttydm Stone Inc DsptTSi 
GM. Bldg ?67 fifth Aw;' ■ 
New York NYIOCEJZ-.... 

212 SO 0791 

Okay. rd rather switqb than pay-more taxes. Please send me right away yw 
.itofrflKstocfcswitchreconunendaaoflS. * 

Business Phons; .Home Phone. 

Cfients of Sheareon: Pleas© state which branch and Investment 

Executivehandles your account.—A-   ■■■ ■ 

© 1976 Shearson Hayden $ionelnc _ 
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New York State Sells $91.9 Million in Bonds at 6.31% 
By JOHN H. ALLAN ' 

New York State sold a $91.9 million 
bond issue yesterday morning at an in- 
terest cost of 6.31 percent, well below 
the 754 percent rate it accepted in July 
in its preceding public offering of long- 
term securities. The bonds were then 

priced to give investors 
_ .. yields ranging from 3.25 
t-redjt percent up to 6.70 percent. 

Markets depending on their maturi- 
ties, and they sold so quickly 
that only about $6 million 

were still left in underwriters’ hands at 
-the end of the day. 

like the other two. bond issues sold 
to Wall Street underwriting groups earlier 
this year, the issue attracted only one 
bid. All three issues have been awarded 
to syndicates managed by the Chase 
Manhattan Bank. 

In viewing the sale, Arthur Levitt, the 
New York State Comptroller, said he was 
disappointed at getting only one bid but 
he appeared pleased with the interest 
cost, describing the sale as confirmation 
that investor confidence in New York 
State bonds “is continuing to improve." 

Earlier in the week, two groups had 
contemplated bidding .on the bonds, but 
the one led by the Morgan Guaranty 

Trust Company joined the Chase Manhat-* The newissue market for corporate 
tan Bonk syndicate on Monday. [ bands was active as more than half a 

Investment bankers were concerned i dozen offerings were -offered yesterday 
about the lack of disclosure in the origi- j ** 5aie, t0<ky- . , 
nal new-issue statement of Governor! “®“ond Shamrock Corporation s 
Carey's budget deficit projections. They {5125 million of A-rated 25-year deben- 
also raised questions about a lawsuit filed offered as 7.70 s at par sold slowly 
last Friday that alleged that the sale of ■?» were marketed fay a Kuhn 

projects I iooay was pncea to yiera /.ao percent. 
Early yesterday, before the bond sale.! of Wamond Shamrock bonds picked 

the state published a supplement to itsijft 
S4-page official statement that answered wd 

the questions of the investment bankers, in KP 
and the syndicate members then agreed! ^arDt"1 debentures, to be 
to what they considered aggressive^bid- j ^ MorgM Sterfey aod its asso- 
ding terms. Yields were set perhaps Sf^SjS” SL2?5g “ 1%? 
15/10Qths of a point lower than many. «> P«?fthey 7.55 percen- weld to 

i underwriters had expected as recently cs1 2006- The yield is t-e lowest 
1 Tuesday afternoon. ■y I for a high-grade industrial company bond 

 , . iissue m more than three years, but the 

coSSSfS;SwftS^S/nSVSES deb““res “to 

funds rate inched up to 413/16 percent I-Year Bills Sold at 4.768% 
and the Federal Reserve added some re- WASHINGTON. Dec. 8—The Treasury 
serves from the banking system. Some auctioned one-year bills today at an aver- 
treders were disappointed that the cen- J age yield of 4.708 percent, 
tral bank had not moved with greater! . . J woo oatned in dollar fimm > 
aiacnty. I DIKOUIIM me  

COUBOO YteM  4.KV, 
low prtts  SS.B5 
HuouiriEd rile  4.729?* Cotnon vldd  4.97 ?* 
Hirt Plica   9iS» 
Msorcted rate   4.MK* 
Coupon rMd    4.99% 
Accepted it low    
ToW railed hr SMB&01D 
Accepted    $3^Uio 
Honeonp^ttlw    s 67AO 
N. Y. spotted for  15499^05 
K. Y. amPhd  92.481,975 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

If you need 90 day money fast 
and your bank makes you see 90 people, 

TBi IT 10 HE MARK 
At Marine Midland, we realize that a slow bank 

is abankthat’s not working hard enough for you. That’s why 
our:system is built for speed. 

local needs, whether they’re seasonal or long term. 

Besides that, a Marine Midland loan officer makes it 
hisbusiness to know your business. In fact, chances 

For instance, most of our loan officers have the power to are that he already has experience in your industry. 

give approvals on their own signatures. So we won’t slow 

you down with a lot of conferences and calls and committees. 
Another step we take is making sure our local 

people have a grasp of the community as well as the country. 
Over the last 125 years, we’ve learned how to anticipate 

MARINE MIDt 

There’s a good reason for this. Having the most branches 
in New York State gets us involved in practically every 

business in New York State. 
So no matter how fast or how long you need money, 

just tell it to the Marine. . 
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MARKET INDICATORS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6;'1976; i 
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SE? AhtrtLab .88 IS 200 48'* 47% 47?*- % 
*5; ® Aomtav JO 13 7 fft 8ft 2ft AdmDg .04 5 
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N.Y,SJ6L Index S.&E Index 
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Consolidated Trading for 
' N.Y.SJE. Issues 
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Up-Down Volume 
Amex Index 
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Odd-Lot Trading 
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Dow Jones Stock Averages Changes - Down 
Market Diary 

1ft J3ft AlldCh 1 JO 8 239 35ft 35V. 3SH+ ft 
Ift V/t AlldWint .64 7 8 lift lift lift- ft 
ift 10 AlldProd M .. 33 10ft 7ft TO ...... 
"A 40=4 AUtiStr IM 7 mu 47ft U + ft 

S3* AJIdSfr pf 4 .. Z80 55 5V 55 .. 
2ft AllgSuornkt .. 25 2* 2*4 2*- % 

lift AllisChaf .VO 6 205 7TO 25 25ft.. -T-- 
6?« AliriAuf .60 8 7 8% 8% 8W- % 
b>: AlpbaPrt 35a 5 28 Mft 14 14'k- ».h 

3D industrials — ■ 
20 Transport *•— 
IS UMifleS  
65 Stocks   

Open High Low Close Cho 
   760.02 966.01 95X5* 96X26 + X57 
——“ 229S9 23U3 22X68 230.79 + 063 
  UML41 105L57 ID4.17 I0SL14 + 039 
  31X76 314.83 310.86 31X92 +- 0J9 

* 1I”« AllisC 
*■4 tfo AUrtvs 

**.4 6>: Alpha 
ft 38ft Alcoa 
V* so Ameisug 3a 6 
Ai 47 Amox 1.75 n 
4r SZ-.i Amax ora 3 .. 
-ft Tift AMBAC 1 8 
ft lift Amerce 1.20 7 
% 29'1 Amre pf 2J0 .. 

1.40 17 657 54ft 53ft 54ft + 
16 31ft 31te 31ft+ Vk 
77 5*ft 54ft 54ft + ft 
9 S5 54ft 54ft- ft 

26 71ft 211%. 21ft + ft 
36 17ft 17ft 17ft  

3 34ft 34 34 - ft 

Consolidated Trading 

for Amex Issues 

Most Active 

O.T.C., Most Active 

U 16ft AHess JO * 415 28ft 27ft 28 + ft 
V* AHes pf XSJ .. 
ft 13ft AAlrFIlt JS6 9 
ft 8ft Am Airlhl 7 

4ft Amcord .38 8 
ft lift Am Baker I 5 

130 65ft 65 65 - ft 
66 18ft 18ft 18ft...... 

256 13ft 13ft 13ft + ft 
84 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft 
4 IJtt 13ft 131*+ ft 

va 381% ABmdS XN 9 127 42ft 41ft 42ft + ft 
ABmd pn.70 

ft 19>.% AmBdcst 1 16 436 39ft 38ft 39ft+ V% 
8ft AntBWA -4te 6 

ChamnHfl.......... 
KouOflM  
USFilter  
DomePetrt........ 
Kewaneeh*........ 
SynJexCorn——... 
Dataprad   
ShenanOfl   
McCullOil......... 
HonyCorp. ........ 

Net 
vei LBS* Cho 

4 + ft 
43H+ ft 
12ft+ ft 
33ft  
33ft+lft 

■219%+ ft 
1216+ ft 
27ft+ ft 
3ft + ft 
4ft + ft 

KOndaM.... 
AmGreet.. 
GovEmp... 
Hoover..,. 
ATOEXD,... 
RenkOrp 
Comblns... 
SurtHwk.. 
DorcfiG.... 
AltKiM... 

VU - Bid Asked Cho. 10 
TM100 ZH* 23 +Itt]n 

117J00 9ft 10ft + ft 
11X900 5 . 5ft + ft 
112,500 10ft 10ft ..... 
31 MOO 41ft 41ft - ft 

107.200 1 13-16115-16 +1-32 
98,800 lift lift   

87,200 1ft 1 5-16 +M6 
8X700 10ft 11 + ft 
79JOB 22ft 23ft .... 

LUt Che Ptt 

3ft - ft Ott 1X3 
23ft - 2ft Off BJ 
5ft - ft Off 6J0 
2 - ft Off 5.9 

29ft - 1ft Off 5.9 
6ft - ft Off Sub 
6ft - ft on SA 

22V. - TO Off. 53 
fft - ft OH X4 

gift - ilk on 44 
2ft - Vk Off 4J 
2ft - ft OH 4J 
5ft - ft OH 42 

Advances 
Declines ■ 
Unchanged 
Iota [Issues 
New1976MflhS 
New)976Jbws 

.■■Prw.' 
Today dav- 
«B. . . 8a 
505 ' 662 

‘444 ail 
1917 -1958 
m si 

~ -9 .. S . 

13* 12% 
TO J* 

ra U 
.18- 9* 
Tt* 12ft 
w% 9% 
A 35% 
IT 8% 
13VLTO 
26% 17 
ASk 3* 

Dollar Leaders 

VJ 30ft African X40 7 2U 37ft 36ft 36ft- ft 
;■ 2t ACan pf 1.75 .. 16 22ft 22ft 22ft  

iv. AmCen Mto .. 
X 12ft AmCred J26e 5 

48 lft ift lft...... 
95 T7ft 1716 TPb  

Amex Market Diary O.T.C. Market Diary 

- VL Off SJJ TO*' Sda 
fft - 1A OH' 4v4 • N*™ Cano MU List 

91ft * 4k on 64 IBM .7.'.-....' 520716 *322 272^ 
2ft - ft Off 4J GnMot. : -SI4.746- 3DO- 7» 
2ft - ft Off 43 AltlT&T   SMJ16 2334 6^4 
» - 'AW <2 McOnU .....514,106 2S0 JSfl%- 

Bft - H OH 42 jghnsonJn... 59,754 1334 73 
42ft - Tft Off 4J XeroxCn.:   *9,487 KB3 SOk 

' ; GenEI   *9^20 HOB- 51ft 
Exxon... WM- 51ft 

N V ^ T5*. T««nF4&— Tandvcorp—  S8.W 349 37ft JN.X.Q-X!#. XSSUeS— WIRkh  *7,717 1297 59ft 

Volume hv PWUVcrr....  S7JOD 1217 62ft volume uy EBSKP    S7J06 866 84ft 

KXChPHF€S - - Texaco   SMTK 2633 26ft Jixuiaa£e5 . M)nMM    s&m 1224 55* 

jhvK KresgeS  *3* 1562 41ft 

58339 16IM- Sift 
S8.139 E49 37ft 
*7,717 1297 59ft 

Market* Sharas  - ■ 9Um va 4n ^ *£ 
t Diary {««£.;—-^SS N.Y.S.E, Volume S' S? 

Comparisons “ 

::::. IS?  - - ^  -S. SS 

::::: « ssir.^ -YWA« ^^ wu 
.... XS9SJOO Other    7%S£    fSfSJIS ,!25 S 

Total   J8,9UL390 1975 to Pate— lift Tj% 

 : —   : : •—    ■■•* 15ft-. 9ft 
^36ft 24ft 

T VOLUME 12-MONTH TREND . SH ‘SE 
lift 6ft 

—T *7-1———T—]~~7’ —T—i 24 16ft 

s|i 

- ■ ' —; 7~ “ 56 24ft 

— -A djk ft JSp. \ An 5* w*' 

J Ip - 1 i5*%- w. 
-J ^ —52 17ft Uft 

A ^ f Vd- 2€ft 13ft 

P ^ • • ® U* Jg 

2 -'A VT1- I4*- vt -JS 

Oft 
1 

lift 
2ft 

34 
7ft 
71S 

20ft 
Uft 

-26ft 18 
ip/* sift wft 0 15ft lift ■ —■ ■ ■»■■■■ ■ I 1^^—im ■» I ■■ Sl-J art 

Slocks Slocks -   «ft 3ft 
andOiv. . Sales , K*4 1976 todDHr. Sates Nef‘ 7ft 3 

In Dollars P/E 100's HW> Low Last OIB Moh LOW InOaUws P/E NKTs HWr Low Last Cba 36 27ft 

% 23ft ACynn UO 9 391 ZT.t 26ft 27 + 
7ft AmOisKU 17 

* 19=6 ADIsITH .84 12 
a 4>.i AmOualVf .. 
•« 121* ADul pf -84a .. 
% 20>% AmEIPw 2J6 10 1105 24 
% 8ft AFarrHIy M 

7ft AmFInSv Pf 
% TU AmFTnSys 
% 22ft AGIBd 1.96B 
« 15 AGenev U2 

391 27. m 26ft 27 + ft 
i m 9ft n&+ ft 

63 27 26ft 27 * ft 
16 Th 7ft Tft.s.... 
10 la 14 14   

1005 24 23ft 24 + ft 
36 10ft 10ft 10ft  

ZlO 8ft 8ft 8ft + ft 
» 3 2ft 3 + ft 
45 25ft 25ft 25ft- ft 
23 17ft 17ft 17ft + ft 

Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
Tot* (issues 
Ncwmutighs 
New197Wcw5 

P«v. 
Today day 
384 340 
28« 301 
327 363 
W5 1003 
34 41 
6 7 

rev. Advanced     
dev Declined —....— 
340 Unchanged      
301 Tofallssues...  ... 
362 ttewhlgte......  

1003 Newlows    
41 Tofatoafcs...   

N.Y.S.E. Volume 
Comparisons 

1 
XS9SJ00 

Total....   ^X9t&390 

Day's Seles-.,  
Tuesday's safes...... 26.T4HUO0 

65 37ft 
58% 46 

SPA 
32ft 15ft 
14ft' 11% 
18ft 8ft 
36ft 27ft 

.21 ' -13*5} 
35ft 36ft 
75ft 57ft 
54ft 49ft 
Ttfi « : 
7ft 5 . 

19ft ISft 
Dft 6ft 
56ft 34ft 
5ft 31% 

30ft 23ft 
35ft -3P6 

■ 28ft »ft 
16 U 
left lift 

WBft -87 
26ft It 
9 41% 

3«fc 19ft 
41ft 33ft 
38 30 -' 
27ft 26ft 
29ft 26 
85 68ft 
26ft IM 

197 152 

% 12ft AmGnln* J8 8 235 19ft 19% 19ft + ft 
i 21ft AmGIn pflJO .. 66 28V% 2BV< a>6- ft 
% 12ft AmGIn pf.90 .. II 20ft BTA 20%- ft 
. 13 Am Hoist JO 4 194 17ft 16ft 16ft  
% 28ft AmHome 1 18 1020 301% 30% 30ft + % 
’« 2«% AmHosp .40 19 134 30ft 30 30H+ ft 
• 2% Am invest 22 36 * 3ft 4 ...... 
z 51+ A Medld M 8 161 12ft lift 12ft+ ft 
■ 5% A MedlCD .10 6 626 9ft 8ft 9 + ft 
« 3ft Am Motors 6 1295 4 TO TO+ ft 
• 3£ft ANJrtR 2J4 8 105 41% 46ft 41%+ ft 
• 8ft AmSeat JO 7 5 9ft 9ft 9ft+ ft 

8ft AShip J7r A 51 14ft lift 14ft — % 
1 16ft ArnStad 1J0 7 450 28% 2Bft 28H+ ft 
1 54% A Std of 4.75 .. 115 80% 79V* 88%+1ft 
• 6 AmSterll JO 11 14S 6ft 6ft 6%+ ft 

26ft Amstrs 1.90 5 22 307% 30% 307%+ ft 

MARKET INDEX MARKET VOLUME 

50T» AmT*T 3J0 11 2334 £21% 62ft 627.+ ft 
1 SS AmT&Tpl 4 .. 
I 43ft ATT pfA3.64 .. 
■ 45 ATT OfB174 .. 
. 8ft AWatWk .70 6 

32 67 66ft 66ft + ft 
126 50ft 5DV> 50**- ft 
580 51% 51ft Sift- ft 

15 lift lift 11ft+ ft 
15ft AW4.1pf 1.43 .. Z50B 17ft TTVi 1TO+ ft 
1TO AW prf 1J5 ..z!9» 14 
12ft AW Sot MS ..Z2130 14 
lift Ameron 1 7 30 if 
5ft Ame&D .18B' 5 7 IP 

19U AmBfek M0 9 214 26 
13 AmTeclnc 18 39 14! 

120 14 13% 14 + % 
130 14 13ft 14 - ft 
30 16ft 16ft 16=4+ % 
7 lift lift lift  

fl4 26 2Sft 25ft + H 
39 14ft 14ft 141*  

26 AM Pine A\ 35 326 28ft 28 38ft + % 
8% Ampco .60 9 6 13 12ft 12ft...... 
4>1 Ampex Coro 11 128 6ft 6ft 6ft  
lft Amrep Coro .. 12 lft lft ■ lft  
4ft Ampex Coro 11 128 6ft 
lft Amrep Coro .. 12 lft 

19 Anutar 4 30 20ft 
7% Amstr pf J8 .. 6 8 

34 Amsted 2 8 1*5 52% 
4’i Amtel .36 6 34 5ft 

in% Anacond .60 120 274 29 
227* AnchrH M0 6 55 21ft 
35>i AndCIv 2 9 SO 50ft 
5 Angelica .fe t m M 
5ft Anfxter .20 6 126 6ft 
7 AroulCo J3t .. 73 7ft 

10ft Apache 40b 6 31 15 
23ft Apco 011 32 TO 32ft 

!% Apeco carp .. 73 1% 
Th ApOlfd Mao 9 70 3ft 
Cft ArcataN .60 7 17 lift 

17 ArchDan 20 9 536 21% 
3ft Arctic Entr a 28 4% 
lft Aristar ... 29 2ft 

15 ArlePSv MB 9 192 Uft 
101ft ArlPnt 10.70 .. 230 113 

6 ArkBest 45 .. 12 10ft 
21% ArftLGs 1.70 * 78 27 
2 Arlen RlfyD .. 382 2ft 
4% Armada Cp 8 35 4ft 

30 20ft 19% 19ft+ % 
6 8 TO 8 ...... 

IBS 52% SQft 51ft + ft 
34 5ft 5% 5V»- ft 

274 29 28ft 20ft+ ft 
55 28ft 28 21   
SO 50ft 49ft 49ft+ ft 

396 6ft 6 6ft + ft 
126 6ft 5ft 6   
73 7ft 7% 7ft+ ft 

s:g§gssss9iigi^unii 

Issnfsr 

13 20 
NOV. 

4 11 
DEC. 

|niim 

Imunnii 

liiiiiiiDiii 
iiiimifiii 
niiiiiinK 

(ffdffrfmr 

1II11IEUI1I 

miumm 

liiiiiiiiiiiii 

Kill SI! 

K 

11 

mu 

mu 

Mini 
Mill 
HUH 

Mil 

Mil 
wi 

Stocks 
1976 eon D>V. Safes Net 

High Low m Dollars P/E 140‘s Kigb Low Last Chg 

7ft 4 GCA COTO 24 -46 7ft 2 7ft + ft 
■ Vk 4% GFBUsn - J2 2B-— 6 4ft ^6 4ft  

7% 4ft GN* hid ■ “.. • U Jft 5 
29% 21ft GemSfc MO S .'.IS- 24 . 27% -23ft- ft 

.... 4 2Zft 22% 2Zft. 
.. ..- 1 W%. 24ft 24% + ft. 
W TW 40 : 39V% 40 + H 
9 721 Mr W 9ftr  
W 93 79 - ISft. 19 -+ -ft 
7 <7 14ft lift lift  

.10 31 13ft Uft Uft...... 
3 ' 4 6 A - 6 

10 TO'23 22ft 22%- ft 
-.. 25 17ft 17ft 17ft+' ft 
J. TO, IS —;Iff- 15 9 ft 

iS'in m raft.:...; 
15 471 61 - 58ft OBft* lft 
13 7 n -n - 11 +- ft: 
9 - 7« . lift Wffi. 11ft+. ft 

-* 23 23ft 22ft 22»- ft' 
6' 177.5ft S" 5ft+ ft 
6 122 SPA 5» 51ft- 1% 

13 1808 51ft SUft 5T%+- % 
9 600 Sift' 31 31ft, 

W 31 22ft 2216 2216-1 ft 
21 ,9ft -9ft. 9ft + V% 

19 16L W • 17ft 17ft - ft 
.. .4 35ft 3Sft. 3Sft 
10 14 Mb 16ft 16ft+ ft 
16 613 35% 34% 3416- ft 

8 2041 73 .7Hk--73 ~t-3ft 
.. a 53%' Sift 53ft- r ft 

. . 26 22 72 72 + % 
13 66 6ft 6% 6ft + ft 
TO 41A. 18ft-18ft-Uft+' ft- 

6 T4 Aft 69k 6ft... - 
14 133 52ft 52% 52ft + ft. 
4 123 5% 4ft 5 +- ft 

10 512 31ft 30% 30ft + % 
.. 3 34% Wh 34ft + ft 

-26 28ft 28% 28% - 16 
.. *78 15% 15 Hr *, 

z550 15ft 15% Bft- ft 
.. ZW0 99 99 -99 ^ 1% 
6 222 25ft 24% 2«6- ■ % 
7 154'5ft 5 5ft+'. ft 
5 - 6 2T- 2H6 21 + ft 

17 58 35% 3*ft. 3S%  
17 308 35% 34ft 35%+ ft 
.. 8 28ft 21 2Bft+ % 
... 73 29ft 29% 29%+- % 
.. 2300 86 85 IS ...... 

9 : 68 26 25% 8%+ ft- 
U 203'l«ft WTO 195ft- ft 
... 4 lift 17% 17%+ ft 
9 : 6 MM-. KM 70% - % 
7 93 lift IT - 11%  

10 21 -8ft 8ft 8ft- % 
7 4 15ft 15% 15ft...— 

78 279 26% 26*% 26% - % 
• 7. 99 TO - 8% Oft  
... 2 9% 99% 
.. 128 7ft 7% 7ft- % 
7 34 24ft 24% 24%+ % 

' 26 20% 20ft 20ft- /ft 
.. ' 32 20% 20 20ft - ft’ 
446 307 26% 26%' 26ft + ft 
17 325-23 22ft 23 - M 
4 3 12% 11% Uft- Vk 

18 565 28ft 27ft ~2Bft+ ft 
.. 4Q 28% *ft- 2B9W+ ft 
9 21S 27ft 27% 27%  

18 68 32% 32 ,32%+ % 
5 20 15% 15% «%- % 
5 16 13%-Uft 13%+ % 
5 17 16% .16% 16% - ft 

24 485 12% 17ft 12%+ % 
5 18 22 21% 21%-' ft 

12 .4 16 15%. 16 
7 904 30% 29% 29%- ft 

8ft 3%' Jewefcor- 9. 63 4% 4% 4%+ 
35% 23 JhnMan M0.11 269.35 36%. 34%i- 
9Sh -1»1 JchraonJn 1.2T. U3i 73% 72%' 73 
,15ft -2ft JotonEF JO S V5Q 15% Tift 15%+V 
2TO- 12% JahnCon 130 8 61 26%. 25%' MCJJ • 
19%.'12% JonLooo 30 5 ..-97. 13%. \m1»;> 
.42% 27% Jorgen 2 6 9 41ft ilVUilfti-' 
Uft K jastens JO 10; • 35-18% 10 • WEP 
5TO- £2% torMa UD II 36 46V, 45K 46V, ^ 
4% . 1% Jwfte MI0 « - » . Z% &y.r 2 -2 

Sft 29 KLM Air Bn ' 5 . 5 38 38 38 ^ 
40ft 27% KalSTAl - L20 U. 97 336 31ft 32%? 
66 SWA. MIAOf 4.22 - 2-Sftr-a% 55%V; 
7S- 57% Kal ^>14.75 V 64 64 64 ..*’ 
9% 5% KalsCem 50 18 .73 9% ' 9ft «S- 

Uft .12% KaiCe pfM7 .. -iff 15ft tift'-Uftw* 

9 ilft' 4ift:-fl%I-/r - 
is; 18% 10 ; 78VE??1-. ' 

73ft VA Kane Mil l* 4 32 
28% 19% Kaneb ^-1 9 .• .50-27% 
'29% 25 KCtvPL 2J6 I ^ «l . 2M 
56% 49 KCPL. pf4J8 .. *110 -57 
31 15 KCSoilJn lr 6 15 26ft 
lJA 9ft KCSou p( 1 ... flW 10% 
Bft 48 KanGEI 1.76 -7 54 ^21 . 
18% 14% KanNb U2B 7- <--76 18% 

'25-18% 10 ; WVSiV- 
36 4»A 45ft 
U. 2ft .1;.,T-% 

5 31 38 38 ^ ’* ' 
97 32ft 31ft 3Z%5., r 
2.SH* 55* 55**,•' 
V 64 64 61'.. V• 

.73 9%.-- 9ft 9ft- p%p 

-TO 15% l5ft-15ft<^' 
32 m m 9%+5 v ; . 

.- .55-27% 27 . 27%6‘" r 
^ 91 28% 27% 2 
*110 -57 » »s^ .• 

15 26ft 26% 2fl»* 
ZltB raft Wft raft-r ' - 

54 -21 . 20% ; rai© -.. 

-76 18% . 18% 14ft KanNb USB 7 -76 18% ra% -t8W»r' 
20%-IB KanPU: 1.60 8 * 32 .20% 19% 20Wt i 
27ft 25% KaPL pfX32'.. 1 27% 27% 27VW 
-Tft -X ?Kalv Ind i 210 TO 7ft ■ 
21 ' 11% Kly. PlB L46 .. 36 21 ...20% 21^5. " 

6% KaufBrd .ml ft 542 9 : 8ft 8% 
B 7ft Kmwctf Brf 16' ' 1 75% 15% li%6 
9ft 4% KeeneCp JO 7 <3 9ft 9% 
9ft Sft Kelter M 8 11 9ft TO SM -- 

27%- 28 KeHogg- LW <7 184 27ft 26% SW£‘' 
17% -12: Kenwood JO 5-8 33ft 13% tJftS 
TXh. m> Kenomft. .96.11 18 25% 25ft astSEJ. 
36% 25ft Kennct - JOe 36 640 26ft -25% 24%! V 

,23ft 20 KvUtll -T.84 8 103.22%, 22%. 20M 
22 13 KerrGts .TO -5 153 15ft 15 WkJx 
azft-’OOft KerrMc 1.25 M 400 JWk 69ft 
22% 16% KevsfCcn la 6 7 .19% W% Tfft® 
3»: 18% KlddeW 1 7 ,47 .29 . ;2H% 2ar^3f* J 
51 .43 KfritfetJC- 4 ..-4, 3 30%.5B% sS* ' , 
47ft..-36ft Kfmbd IJO 8 - 9* -Oft 41%-.kjit^ 
13 TOfOwDSf JO. 8 73 1TO 12%, tK^r- 
17% -1» KirschCo 90 11; .308 \W T«% W# . 
38. 28ft KMgmW 42U 69 38ft 3TO'»fe*.. 
14 ' 8% Koehrina JOe 12 27 13ft 13% -Uft*. 
24% 20 Koppers 90 a 117 32% 2P«:=2H4..- ^ 
,7ft 316 KoraCrp Ind 3 4 5% . 5ft 5ft,? 
47%. 40% Kraft - X1Z 8 230 45ft 44ft -«CiiVr ‘ 
43ft "31%' KreageS" -32 JO 1562 43ft 41ft 4Uat -;, 
15ft 10 KroeWer AH 15 -15 JTO T3ft Oft*' 
25ft 17% Kroger 1J4 8 80 24% 24%' 2«*.' 
13% 4Vk Kysor JO: 13 M 13ft UV* 13*i..~ 
. 5% aftLFEJOs - W- « -TO J* Mt# 
17% W LTV Corp 6 470 12% 12% T3k+ ... 
23; UVk LTVA X40f .. 8 16% lift 16ft^- : 

St JTOLTVCp pt 5 .. ' 1 49Vi 4S%.'4B¥a 
20% 17% LacGas 4J6 9 14 21% 20% JSftJ , 
Uft 12 LamSes 1.W 11 55 17% 17% l»fl -' 
15% Tift LaneBry JO 7 2* 12% rafc-uSJ-: 
11* OWLaWtrCh J4»- 88 lift 
13% 6ft LearSteg 90 7 248 Uft 129k W 
36ft 23% LeorS pf2J5 .. 
34 . 24% Leoswv Llflb 9 
29 . HPk LMdSN JCb 11 
19% Leesana J5 A 
U5k 7W4 LehPCf .113' 
2 * LebVal Ind .. 

80 24%- 24%' 2HS*.' 
U 13% 13% 13ft4-r 

68 4% 4 Jfiki' 
470 12% Uft 12%+ .. 8 16% 16ft Wft-:- - 
i ink 4sy*.ima : TA 21% 20ft »J 

55 17% 1714 17*3 - 
V 12% TOk-uSi ; 
» lift 11.; nils 

248 Uft U9k 
8 35% 35ft 3Bb-r . : 
9 XI 32 - r3*s* - 

J2 . 25* 24% 2^+- 
7 ra ■mkrwS ' 
8 18 18-TOTO.- 

24 I* 1 j.jsa-' 
13ft 10%-Lehmn .94* .. U6 11% 11%' 
8% 4% Lennar Orp 45 5ft 5ft W 

26ft 18 Lenox . 1 9 11 21ft 21 ’ raFP. 
10% - Aft LesFey JOb 3*~ TO TO-^apT 
11% 6ft LevFd.Cffl* .. 25 11% «%■ 1«M 
13% 12 LevPIn .7Sa .. 3 13 13 U & 
2P6 18% LeviStra 90 6 ,213 26% 26% 2ffl- 
ffh - 4 Levttx -Forn 22 167 6 - 5a, .A u 

35% 21ft LOP . MOa 8 -271 38ft 35ft 36ftf 
72ft 55ft LOF pf A7S 

TO .773-24ft 23% 24 - ft 
9ft Ubrty.Cp-52. # 414 18% 1TO 

5 » ?TO 17ft...... 
A .17% im 17%  

15 17ft 17 1714+ ft 
810 14% lift 14%+ ft 
99 1% - 1% 1%  

ira. ift ift iv.  
IM 17>*» w%- T7ft+ % 

3% lft Ltortv Loan •... 2T 1% TO : 
aft 3ft LffirtyUl I* „ A 4 -4- . 4^ 

36ft 29ft LiggiGp Z50 8 82 33 32ft 33 6 
68 43 UliyHl. IJO 17 394 46 4P 
36% 24. -UncNat MB 11. 135 36% 36 
72ft 48 UncNtpf ' 3 .. 3^ 32ft - 72 

8 11 16% 16W .16%+ ft TITO . 6% UltPnln .Ut 14- 433 14 

4A- .UHLIMi liW IB. HW JD71 OB . A 

48 LlncNtpf - 3 .. 3^72ft.72 7*/* W PI ’tS r*1 
i5%LincPioi.7z..- 4 if- re a«^<6 LaCrijMti - V 

1% Lionel Con> iTO”. .32 3 3 'T'"* 

Slocks 
. 1976 and D(V. . Safes TO* 
High Low In Dollars P/E 100's High Loti Last Chg 

6% 3ft Gotten Ind 8 
7ft 3 HMW tad 6 

36 27ft HadtW 2J0 7 
14% 14%- ft 

32 178 32% 30% 32%+2 
.. 73 lft lft lft  

4% Bunk Kamo 

TO 3ft 3Vk 3ft + ft 
17 14% lift 14%+ ft 

536 21ft 20% 21 + ft 
28 4ft 4 4ft+ ft 
29 2% TO 2%+ ft 

34 23% Burllnd M0 8 353 29% 21ft 29ft + ft 
48ft 31% Bur/No IJOe 7 120 46ft 46% 46ft- ft 

COSO. 141892 .. *50 111 

TO 6% BurtNo pf9%.. 
30ft 24% Burndy jvii 

48 7% TO . TO- ft 
72 29ft 29% 29ft- Vk 

2X16 9-16 Coltvel Mfg 
20% 1TO Combd Com 

52 1% 1%. lft+ ft 
24 19ft 19ft 19ft+ % 

45ft 32Vr DocneM Joa 1S ill 45% 44 «%+ lft 
6ft 2ft DonUU .108 8 75 3ft 3% 3%+ Vk 

21% 14% HoHFB 

.. 26 TO . lft .1%  
4 630 17ft I71A-1TO+ Ik 
,. 304 3% 1 3Vk- ft 
.. 44 38% 38ft 3H6+ ft 
8 386 11% 11 lift- ft 

»' 2ft 2 2ft+ ft 
7 1098 28% 27% 28ft- ft 
7 328 16% 15% 16%+ % 
_ 8 20ft 20% 20%+ . % 
- 66 21 20% 20%  

9 SW 14% 14% Mft- Vk 
, . *18 55 - 55 55 + ft 
8 31 4% 4ft 4ft + ft 
6 14 3» 3ft TA- ft 
7 . 3 33% 33ft 33ft- ft 
3- 5 21ft 21% 21%+ ft 

23% ‘ 9 Uttltote BfC .. 34 19ft W 19ft+ 
20%. Mft Litton pfB 2 v. 5 20%, 2ft 2M^ 
12ft AHTLoekltd. Afre 3 119 8% Bft rjaftij'r 
18% 16ft LoclUe. - 92 17 39 18ft 17% . WkV'“' ” 
33 21 - Loews- L20 A 108 32% 321* 32%. 

■ loft A'' LnmaFJn - 98 TO '773 Uft TO lOfty 
, I7Vk lift LSRIM J6e 17. SB 14% Mft T4%4 
22% 14 Lonestlnd 1.10 11 TOS2ZH-22ft 22ft- 
85 59 LoneS Pf490 .. T 89. .« 89 4 . . 
Iflft 15%LngtsLi 196 7 H2 Uft 18% «%.+..■ 

128. 112 UL pfN .13..; *1530 128ft 127% ]28%4 
27% 24% UL'PfO 2J7 J 20 2TO 27ft 27%. 
30ft 27% LOHODPB -TO 21 » 33ft 33 3M%4 
16 8ft LoreiCp JO l 46 JTO 14* M%+ 
30 ' 22 LaUnd IJO II 532 27* 2Mk 27VH 
W 12 LaPacH .20) 14 308 16% M* M%+ . 

69% 48ft HalKjrtn 968 IS 536 66* AS*' «ft+ ft 

192 11* 181% 18*+ Vk 
*30 113 113 113 + % 
12 10% 10ft 10ft- ft 
78 27 26% 36*  

382 2% 2ft TO  
35 4% 4ft ift- V. 

108ft 83ft Burrghs .68 20 ‘555 89 87* 88%-'l 
30% 16% ButtesG 011 5 110 18* 18% 18%- ft 

! 61 46% CBS 2 11 175 58ft 57ft 58%+ % 

48% 32% CombEng 2 10 175 46* 46 46%+ % 
22% 13 Comb EQ .Mr 12 176 22ft 21% 22ft + ft 
32% 26% ComwE 2JO 10 701 32 31* 32 + % 

24% 17% Oomaliv JB 12 129 24* 23% 33%+ % 
19ft 13% OorOliv JOe 
13* 6* Dorsev JO 

18 18% 18ft n%+ % 
n TO 10 TO   

26* Armco 1.80 8 IM 29ft 29 29ft + ft. 
27 Arm pf ZlO .. 27 28% 28% 28*- ft 
44*1 Armr pf 4.75 .. 2150 53 52* 52*  
23% ArmsftX 1 13 243 27ft 27V. 27*- * 
IS ArtnRu JS 4 21 19 18% 18%+ Vk 
12% AroCorp lb 7 11 17*4 17ft 17ft+ % 
9* Arvta JBe 4 a 14% 14>A 14%+ % 

25* Arvfnln pf 2 .. 

61 46% CBS 2 11 
4* 1* CQ Core 
2* ft OMfo Gp .. 
4% 2* CfRft Inv 

38* »% CJTFIn 2J0 8 
1% 7-16 CL Assets 
7 4ft CL Asa pfM6k 
6 3ft CLCAm -24 5 

61 4* 4ft 4*+ % 
95 ft 13-16 13-16...... 
40 4ft 4* 4ft+ ft .1 
68 31* 38ft 38% + Vk 
39 11-16 % * I 

. 7 6ft 6 dft+ ft i 

10% 8* CbmEdB Wi 
22% 17ft CdmE pfl.42 
M* 20* COmE pfl.90, 
34* 31* ComwE pf 2 
27% 25ft CamE atZ37 
32* 39ft CORIE pf2J7 

101 89 ComE pfB.40 
11% 6% ComwO 

4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft I 7TU 16* ComO pfU2 

11 tO*: I0ft 10*- ft 
7 21% 31% 21%  

22 a 22% a - * 
12 23ft »* 23%- Vk 
14 27% 27ft 27ft- ft 
3 33* 33* 32ft + ft 1 TOlft 101ft 101ft+ ft 

144 TO 7 7ft  
8 17ft 17ft 17ft  

31% 33% DoverCp .90 12 101 39* 38% 39ft+ * 
56* 38ft Oow Ch 1 II 1363 39ft 39 . 39ft- * 

7ft 3ft Hammond .9 .11. 7* 7* 7*....:. 
18* 15»i HanJSec MTte .. U T7ft 1TO 1TO. ' 
22* 19* HanJInv MM .13 22ft 32 22*+ -*. 
7ft 3% Handlmn .20 » 40 6ft 4* i*:..-... 

aft M* UJUfeG»L92-'0 1# Mft125% 2A-.W;. 
19% lift Lowensf -.M 34 30 -14% 14ft M%4A— --« 

.44% JlftUferfeiAI.W U- SSR 32 .Mft 31*-^.. 
17ft 13 LBCkvS JHM3 5« 15ft 14* 16*+— 
9 ' :-** Ludlow . JO 45 7* 7ft 7*4_. 

3PA 3Z Lukenst IJO 7 -. 12 25ft 25ft 25ft..-. , 

31* 26* Oow Jon 1.16 18 
26 19* Draw JS 8 

21 31* .31* -3ift 
49 21%-ZT* 21*- * 

35* Dresser .80 10 332 61% 41* 4i%+ % 
Iff* 16 O. 
9ft 6* Oi 

pd IM .. 
TUS .55C 6 

161* 117* duPont- 5J5e 12 257 l» 

13 17* ITO 1TO:..;.; 
4 TO 7ft ■ TO+ ft 

TO 3% Handlmn .20 U 
21ft IB* HawfvHar JO 7 
ZBV. T4* HenesQ) 1 6 
60ft 4TO Hanna IJO 8 
31* 2!Vk TOrBrX TJ2 8 
. 9ft A* Hardees 11 
22% 14 HanifsW JO A 
"Mft 12 Harrah JOe 7 

60 6ft - 6* -4*...'... 
32 20ft 30ft 20*+ * 
55 34 34»4-:>. 
69 48ft 47* 48ft + ft 
«4 33* aft. 33*+ T* 

483 8% 8*. *%+ * 
84 14* Iff* 16*+ * 
22 13 12ft 12ft- * 

45 TO 7ft TO+  
12 25ft 25ft ‘25ft..-. 

34*. IZft.LvkesCp JB 3. 326:12%: I TO. I2%+ 
47ft a* Lvkes BI450 a a a* a 4-^.:. 
.8* 4 LynCSYS-a0 10 .M 4* .6* 6*.. 

a* 44* duPnt pfX5B .. 1. soft 50ft soft- ft 

cMiinv cp a 2«i ia* i7ft u + * I 51?? SJ? Swn”t -,1 1S?? 2!?? S?+ 55* 
22% 16* DukeP • 1J0 10 454 Oft 22* 23 + 

a* 5* CNA Finl 
14 11 CNA pfAI.10 
13* II CNA) I.08a 
48% 40ft CPC Int 2J0 

338 6* 6ft 6*  
105 13* 13 13*+ Vk 
II 12* 12* 12*  

100 46 45* 45%+ ft 

38* 18% Compgr -«e 
4 Comput Sd TO an 
8ft Connor JS 3 U 

4* 27ft 27% 27*+ ft 1100 
Duke pf 6J5 .. 
Duke pf 8.70 ..ZS2D010I 

a + * 
91 +1 

TOO + ■% 

38* aftHarrBK IJO T 173. 35* 35ft. 35ft-. ft- 
57ft 33* Harris M0 12 SO 56ft 55*. 36%+- ft 

■ MHO R.' ' 
.15* WftMBPX JOa A 17 12*12*12*+. 
38Vk 25* MCAluc 1 :7 368 M - 36* 37 + 
5* 3ft AAEI Cp : 5 J 4* 4ft -4ft- 

25* 19* ConeMtlb 

I3ik Asarco JO 13 479 15 lift 15 + * 
19% AshtOH 1.90 6 137 32 31* 33 + ft 
27ft ASdDrG L5D II 229 33* 32* 32*- I 
8* Alhkme JO 5 571 13* 13* 13*+ ft 
I* Atlco Mto 19 2ft 2 2ft + Vk 

7 26* 36ft 26ft...... | 34ft 14* CTSCp .60 6 232 Uft 77* lift- ft 

13 11* 11* 11%- 
37 24% 24* 241k- 

7Vk i 9Th 75’h Duke pf 7.80 .. 22B0 91 89ft 91 + lft 

Congolm JO. 9 342 15* 15% 15*+ ft 

8* Attikme JO 5 571 13* 13* 13*+ ft 
I* Atlco Mto 19 2ft 2 2ft + Vk 

ITOAUCVEI M2 8 IM 23ft 23* 23%+ * 
49* AllKletl M0 72 1297 60 59 59% + * 
nr AtlHch pf 3 .. 1 201V] 201ft 201 ft - ft 
44ft AfIRc PTX75 .. 2310 50% 50ft 50ft- * 
54* AHRcpfXM .. 3S9 74* 73% 74 + * 
ISft AflesCp wl 11 44 lift 18 Mft- ft 
25 Auto Da*. 14 72 89 30ft 30 30%- * 
4ft Aufmlnd 44 A 302 7* TO TO- ft 
4ft A VCD Core 2 219 Uft 13ft 13ft+ * 
ft AvcoCp wf .. 51 I IMA 15-16-1-16 

18% AvcoCp Of .. 19 30% 39* 39*- % 
17ft A very Inf J6 19 93 20* 19% 19%- * 
7ft Avis Inc A 113 11 10* 11   

10ft Avnetlnc JO 6 284 17 16* 17 + * 
31 Avnef pi l .. 7 33* 33* 33*  
32* Avon Pd 2 78 478 48* 47% 48ft+ * 
1* BTMtg JOe .. 46 2* TO 2*+ * 

IS* BabcJcWTI MO 7 149 a* 32* a + * 
4* Bache JOe 5 IM 8% 8* 8*  
7% Baker In .36 8 404 10* 9% 10*+ * 

48ft B9krIntt .42 14 109 SO 49ft 49*+ ft 
Bft.BaldDH .68 6 22 13 12* 12*  

16% Banco .80 6 15 18ft 17% 77%  
11* BalivMf -02e 17 528 29* a* 29*+ 1% 
22ft BaltGE 2.M 9 IM 27* Z7ft 27*+ ft 
M Balt PfB 4J8 .. Z10D STA 55ft 55ft+ ft 

4% lft CabCab For 
39* 18% CabotC M0 7- 
5ft 2* Cadence Ind 7 
5* 2%.Caesars Wrt .. 
8% 3 Cel Flnanl 8 

19Vk 15* CalPUt 1J0 8 
J7ft 10* Calleim JOr 7* 
3* lft Camrn Brn .. 

45 2 1% 2 - ft 
T62 38* 38% 39*+ * 

27ft lift CmpRL-.60a 17 

A 3ft 3*- 3*- ft 
12 3% 3* 3%  

214 a 7% 8    
7 18* 18 18   

69 12% 12ft 12*+ * 
25 1* 1* 1*+ * 
81 » 25 26 + % 

18* 13% ConnM 1.60 14 33 18 
26ft >9* Conrac JOB 8 52 26 
20* 15 ConEd 1J0 S 359 20 
70 55% ConEd pt 4 .. A 70 
SOft 39% CnE ptC 4J5 .. 2150 51 

33 18* 17% M*+ * 
52 26* 25* 26*+ * 
59 20 19* If*- * 

A 70* 60% 70*+ * 

54* 44 ConEd pf 5 
26* 19* ConFds IJO 0v 111 24* 34* 24*- ft 

TWk 26% Duke pf 2J9 .. 738*30 » - % 
33* 24* DunBrd L06 17 629 29% 28% 29%+ % 
20* 17* DUQLt 1J2 9 .340 19* 19* W%+ * 
25>A 21ft DuaLttel 2 .. Z420 23* Uft 23%+ ft 
25% 22ft Da 4.WZQ7 .. 2100 24% 24% 24ft + 1 
26V4 24ft OUQL P<ZJI ., «5S0 36Vi .25* 25*- - ft 
30 26% DUQL PTX75 ..Z2240 29% 29 -29 - % 
87* 78 Dugn pf 7JO . . Zl20a 87 86% 87 + 1 
12 7ft Dymoln J 7 46 » ft 9*+ ft 

29 26% Harris wj. .. 
27% 18% Harsco lJOb A 
14% - 8* HariSMX -72, 9. 
26% 17% HarieHk JO 12 
17% 15% Kattse lJ4a 24 
24 30 HiwflEl 1JS 9 
18* 11* HavesAto 1b 6. 
12% 3ft Ha»Hi(K 4 
9% 6* Merits .12 9 

'4 28% .28 2Rk- Vk U* 
21 23ft 23* BV=+ * » 

. 66 1TO. J2* _12ft-t % 
‘5 17 »%& +1S ^ 

4 37% 17* 17*+.% J* 
-.7 23* 21* 23*+ ft 38% 
17 M* Mft 16%+ Vk 13* 
in 9ft 8% TO-V- ft- 0% 
43 9ft 9ft 9ft...... 9% 

U* lOft MGlUn .10 .. 862 I8ft .18 
TOMacAF .60b 4 IM. fft 7* 7** 

5ft 2* MacDonal S 42 5% Sft 5%+ 
-7% . ift TMacke J6 .4 TO '6ft ‘ "6 
8* - 4* Macmlll 25 7 .804 8* 8ft TO- 

38ft 36ft Macy 7J0 * »3 33* ®* .33*^ 
13ft 9ft MadlsFd JO .. -157 12* 12 12%+ — 
6%. 4 . .MadSu Gar 4 10 5ft TO TO- 

17ft Wft HeefeM JOf .. . TOP lift 10ft lift* ft 
14ft 9 HeitmBr JOB 5 34 14% 14* 14*+ •% 
31% 26ft tfetezHJ MB 9 195 '36ft, 29* 29%- 1% 

36* 29* CamSp 1J8 12 390 37% 36ft 37%+ * 
31% 27ft CannpTp 1.12 10 
19ft 13 CrtiPac J6e 6 
12% 7ft CanalR J411 
56 42* CapCItls JD -13 

23 30* 3D% 30ft* Vk 
11 15ft 15 15% + Vk 
4 8ft Oft 8ft ; 

99 53% 53ft 53%+ ft 
24ft m% CapHoM JO 10 264 38* 19* 19%- * 
3 % Copff Mlp .. 

35* 29* Carbor 1.12 8 
4* 2ft Carling OKe 19 

16% 10*. Carlisle .88 7 

73 33ft 32* 32*- 1 
59 3 2* 3 + *. 

M 56ft ConF pf 4 jo 
27% lift ConFrgt .80 
35ft 24ft ConNGs 2J4 
22% '19 . ConsuPow 3 
SOft 40 OtPw pf4J0 
79 63ft CnPw pf7J5 
81 66ft CnPw pf7.73 
82 66 CnPw PT7.76 
aft 25 OiPw P72J3 

5 64ft 64 64 - ft 
142 28 27* 27*+ ft 
263 35* 34 3S*+ * 
361 21%.21*.21ft+ ft 

2110 48ft 47ft 48Vk+ 1 
*770 7V 77 , 77ft- % 
24W 80ft 79ft 79% - 1* 

201 80ft 80 80 +1 

19ft 13ft EGAG .IBM 
14* 10 ELT . .14 12 
5ft 29k EMILf .19e 11 

EF5H 
-.IBM; 61 17 

0ft 9%+ ft 32 25ft Heinz pfl.TO .. 54 27 27 27 ...... 
TO - 5 . Helene Curt A A TO 5ft TO- ft 

29* Wh HallerllTf J2 * 303 mk 1TO „W%+ ft 
16% IS*..;... 45ft 30% HehnerP JB n M 4»i 43* ,'4Wk+ % 
IT* 12    2* i* Hernlsp Can - A 1* 1* • 1*  
Xh 3ft + ft 8 6% Heroine J6e .. 7 18 • +. ft 

21% E Svsf IJOb 9 172' 44% 42ft 43ft- lft 

10 12 11* 12    
66. 3ft 3ft 3ft+• % 

39ft 25ft EagleP .1.16 8 
22% 16* EHSCOCA JS 7 

1 36ft 36ft 36ft...... I 27ft 18ft HeribyFd 1.12 6 263 20ft 19ft 20% + * 2 20ft 20ft 20ft- % 
4% East Air Un 67 243 8% 8ft 8*- 

23% 7* Hessian 
25ft 15ft Bestn pM.60 .. 

5* Cent Air Lin 13 236 
30 25% 25* 25%+ ft | 23* 221k EestCsF .90 9 139 27% 27 

. 4% CcntCcp JB 
17ft 14% EBStOIL 1.50 8 25 17% 17* 17*- 

33* 33* OT6...... 41* 53% CaroCAOh 5 ..2IJ8O 40ft 60* 60ft  
5 14% 14* 14%  56 41% ContlCp Z80 20 158 K% 55ft 55%   44* 20ft Eaton 

7 5% CaiWg JO 36 
23% 17* CaroPw 1.72 9 
30% -26* CarP pf 2J7 .. 

M 5* 5ft TO+ ft 
227 23% 23* 23*+ * 
13 30% 30ft 30ft + * 

45% CMC pfAZJD 
46' QIC PfB2J0 

34% 26* CnflGro 2 * 294 33% 32* 32*- 

5%+ ft- 120* 82* EasKd 1.60fl 22 866 84% 84 Mft- * 
44* 20ft Eaton 2 9. 66 41% 41 41*+ % 
37ft 21 ECfilln JS IS 215 .27*. 26* 27V>* % 
30 21% EckrdJK JS 17 188 29%. 29% 29ft + * 

Sm 3TO HeuMte L32 13 Ml 40* 40* 40K+ ft 
117* 80 HewttPk JO 27 471 88ft 86 87ft- Vk 

a 9ft 8* 9%Z...T! TO TO. MagfcCf. 32 72 IM .9% 8% TO+ 
B9 im 1TO 17ft + ft 3TA. 41% Mallory 1 17 73 32% Mft 31*-. 
M 14% 14* 14*+ ft 2TO 2D -MalMvde JB 11 . 0 ZJft 72 7M+ 
n ate, 4o* 1 .9% -4ft Marhln 3D 4 26 8% 7ft 7ft... 
3 v -V 40% 29 MfrHan J JO 8 203 38% 3TO 31*+ 
A 534 534 TO- % 43ft 32* MAPCO JO 15 148 43* 43% 43%..; 
a Wft 1TO TO4+ * -12% 7% AMrafMf .ne 3 o lift m* rift... 
» 40% 43*-43ft+ ft 80% 41* MaraltmO .2 9 S91 56* 54%-5TO+ 
4 I* TO; Ma .T. J

*1%1 Uft .Marernf -68. 7- ■ 55 17% J3» . 17tt-^ 
7 » 8 t + Vk 13% 8* MarlWd JO ... 176 9* TO 9ft...; 

I 1X 246 35% 25% 2TO...... - »% «% ££t- 
B 20% 19% 20%+ * Martey 1 18 34 5TO ,5«6 5«k+ 
19 8% 8% 8%-.% SS2SL ^ mt 
fy is 15ft 18-....{. 61* 57% MiShMcL 2 18 80 58*. ® 
H 40* 40* «*+ % 25% 16% MantvF 1J4 11 167 20% 1TO Wb- - 
T 8TO % » lAftAlartMB M0 8 503 26* 2S% «*+ 

m TO 
19 16 

8% 8*- Vk 
Uft 16 - ....;. 

freeing Corpc 

7ft 4% HpbVolt -05e 19 
34 17% Hlllenbd JB 8 24 20* 20 20 - * 
22 15 HlltonHtl .92 11 17B 21% 20ft 21%+ ft 
28 19* Hobart .92 12 . 31 32% 21% 22ft+ ft 
23 14* HoernW .90 9 173 22% 21* 22%+ % 
9% 5ft HaffEfe- .1® 7 33 7% 7 7%+ % 

' 20 10% Holiday JB 12 284$ 13% lift U -+ 1 
30 W KlfrivA TJW .. 30 71% 21 ' 21%...:.. ; 
46* 30% HoOvS Z40 3 XlI9 31* 30* 30*+ % 
44% 24ft Homestk la 20 150 38* 37* "38 + % 
56% 32* Hwrywll L60 10 888 46*. 44ft 46*+2% 
24Vk TO* HoovBB 17 M 31 2Wk 21 + % 
3* 1% Horizon CP ^ 77 2 lft 2 

15* lift HospAff J32 7 171.14* M* 14*+ % 
&A 28* HOSpCpA J2 TO 250 - 36ft «ft* *f. 
16 - TOHoslIntl JO 544 146 10ft 10% 10ft 4- % 

5ft 5* 5ft+ ft" 20* 20 20 - * 

167 20%19ft 1TO- v 
503 26* 35% 26%+ ... __ . 

19% 11* carrcp J4 17 389 19% 18* ISft- % 
16% 12% CarrGn J9e .. 
25* 17% CariHaw .90 10 
42* 33 CariHw PI 2 .. 
8% A CarfWall JO 26 

II 8* CascNG J3r < 

J) 13% 13 13% - % 
67 20% 20% 20ft- % 

56* 35% GonllCp 2J0 
16* 9ft Conti IP 1.28 
3 1* Conm RHY 

16% 12% EckrdNC J4 TO 
M 56% 55ft 56%+ ft I ■ 56* 45% EiflsBro 1.72 

123 Id'A 16 
52 2V. 1 

16*+ * 
2%  

54 34* 34ft 34ft- * 109 81* ConfOllpf 
Cent Cn TJ0 9 -1351 37* 37% 37*+ % 

CasttCk -80b 

4Vk 6%- % 
TO TO- ft 

16% 12* ContTe) 1.08 11 300 16% 16 
1 100* IOOVSUTOOU + * 

275k 17% Control Dat 
71 15% IS* 15%+ % 

all 23% 22ft 23%+ ft 

62% 53% CatrpTr 1J0 12 675 55ft 55ft 55*- ft 
40* CrtDt pf 4JQ .. Z26Q 46% 46% 46% - % 

12% BanCa JO 103 *57 Mft 13ft M%+ % 
?2ft Bandas -Die II 2*1 17 JTO 16*+ 1 
4% Bangr Punt 4 w 11% uv. 11% + ft 

iTh BangP pf J .. l 21% 31* 31*- % 
28% BfcofNY 2-30 7 145 35 33ft 34ft 3* 
11% BkofVa .88 6 74 14 13ft M   
24’/. BankAm JO 12 1850 28* 28 28*+ * 
28ft BanfcTr 3 8 244 36% 35% 36%+ ft 
25ft BnKT pt 2J50 .. M 28% 28* 28*- * 
25* BarbOil 1.60 .. 99 30* 29* 30 - * 

CecoCp 1.15 12 71 .17* 16* 17%+ ft 
UB 47% 47 47%+ ft 

20* 17% COWud 1.72 8. 
ISft ISft CeniKLt IJO IT 

12S 51ft 50* S1%... ... 10% 
93 13* 12% U*... + 1- 16* 

901 17* 17% 17%... 18ft 
26 1TO 19% 1TO.rt 25* 
63 II IT* 1TO+ * 2* 

2380 31 30% 31 + * 80 
zlOO 29 » 29 +- Vk 4 

35% 26* Conwd 2JO 8 
6 2% CookUn JOt 4 

41% 29 Cooperin .84 11 
10% 4ft Cooper Lab i« 
16* 9V. CoopTR JB 3 
18* 10* C opr Ind M 9 

lift BardCR .24 13 146 M* 12% 13%+‘ ft 
16Va BarnsGP JO 7 4 17) 
7ft Basic Inc .80 4 3b M< 

26% Basic pf 2J0 .. Z10 35 
22ft BalesMf JO 28 23 27 
25 BeuschL 1 TO 86 291 

4 17ft 17* 17ft  
3b 14* 13ft 13ft- % 
110 35 35 35   
23 27 26% 26%- ft 

15* 12ft CeniIPS.1.28 ID 
27* 18 CenLaE M0 9 
16% 14 CeMPw l.« TO 

92 15* 15% J5%  
553 24% 23* 24*  
53 15% 15 15%.^.... 

2* 7% Cordon Cp .. 
80 43ft ComG 1 J2a ft 
4 1* Cousins Mto 

12* 6% Cowles -56 15 
37ft 27% CuxBdct JS ID 
Uft 8* Craig JD 4 

8 34* 34 34*- ft 
28 3% 3ft 3ft..,..- 
AS 39* 39* 39*+ * 81 8* 8% 8*+ % 
17 14% 14 .14- - % 
38 T8V. 17ft 18%+.* 
43 Wk 181k 19 +*% 

164 2* 2 214+ % 

20ft 9* Edwrds JO J 
.15* 11* ElPtSO 1.10 7 

5% 2 Elect ASSOC .. 
18% lift EDS JO 15 
3ft .1% ElMem Mg 3 

10* 5 E1MM pf 7k .. 
17% 15ft ElgfnNat l 7. 
5ft 4% Ellsdr ind 8 

31* 24% EltraCp T.1A B 

52 16% U* U%+ Vk 
20 55% 55 55*- ft 
21 15 W 15 + Vk 

381 14 13ft M   
37 2% 2% 2%...... 
1516% 16* 16*- % 
68 3ft 3* 3ft...... 
24 fft 

128 17 Mft 16ft   

40 29% 29* 20*- Vt 
41% 34 EmarEI .1 18 512 36% 35: 36* + lft 
50% 31* Emery . IJO 22 11 39 38* 39 * ft 

22 17* MaryKvy JO 17 144 2I* 21%-21ft.. .. 
27ft 17 MTWCUP J6b 9 45 27% 26*10%+ '- ~ - ■ 
31* 19 - MascoCP J8 M 433 Mft 23% :." 
25* 17 -Masonite JO 17 3SZ 25 Wft » ■+ '-. r 
IS - 9* iMBsM l.lTe .14 120 15 T4ft M + .: V 
32>J 16%. MassyFar la 4 195 22* 21* ^A+ T.',- 
17ft- 14ftMasCp' IJO ... 1« 17* 17* 13ftfe:<i-.; 
»*■ »% MKIflC-Jfe .;. 39 11* 11% Wk+^v... 
25* 19% MafcjuE J8e 11 31 22% 22ft 22%+.;- 
8% 5* Mattel Inc 5 380 Aft 5* A_ + 7" 

3A. 28% MevDStr M2 11 151 33ft 33* OTk+ 
30ft 24* MawOSC 1 9 23. 31* 30* 3TO+. 
Aft 2*'MiVS 3W 144 18' 3 2ft 2%--; 

39 30*Mavtg 1 JOB H 51 35* 35% 35*+ . 
17*-13 McCord 44 5 K M 13% • 
55* -375S McDermot 1 4. 136 -48% 43% 4TO-- - 
66 ,48* McOnW Me 32 2559 55% 54ft 5«S- i 
25: U* McOonD -44 8 393 Z3Vk 22ft »%+ f. 
32ft. -21* MCGEd IJO TO 70- 30ft 30 30%* 
17. 12* McGrwH- J4 TO - Ill' 75* 15% 1»- - 
48% 26% Mrinfyr. -l .zrzlta 28% 28% 28%..... 
20ft.UftMcKee 50 7. ‘ TO 18 17* 17*- •; 

17* .-'10* HoudaH Jib A 
8* EmarvIn-M ll- 9 l»* Uft lift...... 

26* EmfMri 1J0 7 M2 34ft 34% 34%+ * 
34% Etnharf pf ... 345 45 45-* 

27 23%Haudpf 2J5 .. 
16% Tl% HougMtt .72 7 
13ft . Tu HousFab JB 8 

69 16ft- 16ft Mft+ ft 
. 1 26% 26% 26%+ ft 
. 79 ,15ft IS. 15%- : ft 
104 8ft -rat--. 8ft- ft 

15* 13% EmpDE L» II II 75ft 15% 15%+ % 1 *» 29* JL.' 22*—%V 
90 71* 70% 71%+ * I 6*. 4% Em LW J7 .. Z500 
51 I* lft lft  

A 12* 12% 12%- ft 
42 31* 30ft 31%+ ft 
48 13% 13% 13%  

9ft EmpDfs pf.92 .. zTOO 10ft 10% 18% - Vk 
29* HouF pf2J0 .. 8 37ft 37%. 37%+ Mr 

13* CenSova .70 A 110 14* 14% 14%- % 39* 23V; Crane IJO 4 180 26* 35% 26* + 

.18% ll ErnpGas JO 8 
37ft 22ft EwrthdM 1 8 
8 5% EnrKB J2 $ 

22ft BalesMf JO 28 23 27 26% 26%- ft 
25 BauschL 1 10 86 29% 21ft 28ft- ft 
33 BaxITrv J4 22 215 39 38ft 38ft- ft 
17% BaySfG 1.88 8 4 21* 21* 21*+ % 
17 Bearing JD 11 IB 28* 28 28%+ % 
21% BeafFds .84 M 902 28% 27ft 28*+ ft 
23* Beckmn J2 17 32 26ft 26% 26%+ % 
32* Beef Dick JO 15 167 33% 32ft 33*- * 
14 BeechA 1 7 46 20ft 20ft 20*+ % 
7* Bek or .38 .. 257 9* 9 *%+ % 

24* 19* CanTel 1J6 TO 150 34% 24% 24ft- % 
36* 19* CentrDat JO n 1U 25* 24 - 95%+ 1% 
nt, it «—' « it or nif. <iiv. out. > 22ft 15 CerfJeed JS II 91 21% 21* 21%  
30ft 21% CessnAIr 1 JO 8 334 30% ' 29ft ^ + ft 
28% 18 Champlnt 1 9 471 27 26% 27 
28ft 18% Chml pf 1 JO .. M 26% 26ft 29 
13ft 11 OiamSp .66 9 101 lift 11* l!5 

2ft ChartrCo .« 27 IM 

M 26% 26ft 26ft+ Vk 
101 lift 11* 11*- % 

TO 3* CredllF M10 
27* 21ft Crock N IJ6 8 
15* TO% CrompK JO 7 
33% 18ft CrauHE 1 12 
88 51* CroHI pf3.35 .. 
22% 16ft Crown Cork 7 
49 35ft CrwZel 1.80 11 

26ft 21% Chartr NY 2 A 1® 26% 25* 26*  
CmZ gf 4J0 ..13190 «2 

47 5>/k 5* TO- Vi 
125 27% 27* 27*  
74 13 11* I3-+1* 
35 29* 28% 29%+ ft 
2 7b 76 76-   

1® 19ft 18* 19*+. % 
172 44% J3% 44 ...... 

21* Ensercfl 1.72 10 795 29 

29 18% 18% I8%+ ft 
268 33% 32* 33%+ ' % 
15 A 5% 6 + ft 

3Th 30* HOUSLP 1.76 8 344 32 ' 31ft 31%  
36ft 25 KdUSNG JO 12 169 32 . 31% 31*+ % 

9% How John'J8. 9 1200.12* 11% 12*+% h 

29V. ,21*'.Errtex 
37% 17* Envrfec JOe 11 151 34V’j 34 

21 3*6 28% 28%- ft 

14 BeechA 1 7 46 20 
7* Befcer .28 .. 357 9 

13ft BeieoP -70e 6 1*22 
15% BeWen 1J2 8 A 25 
7 BetdnH* J6b 7 12 8 

15 BellHow Ji .. 106 IT 
45 BefICdB X7Z 6 TO 46 
UftBemls 1.20 I MS 
37ft Bendix 2 9 374 44 

46 20% 20% 20*+ ft 
357 9* 9 »*+ % 
184 22ft 21ft 22ft + 1 

A 25* 25 25*  
12 8* 8% 8%+ % 

106 17% 17% 17% - * 
TO 46% 46% 46%+ % 
60 Z2'A 22 23*+ 'A 

376 44 42* 43ft- ]% 

ChaseFd JOe 
32% 26% CftaseM 2J0 II 298 28* 27% 28*+ % 
4 2 ChaseT J3e .. 

11 TO Chelsea J0 1> 
52 25* Otemtoi 1J0 7 
43ft 30% own NY 2J8 7 
32* 25* Ches Va 1.36 4 

« 2% 2% 2ft.  
17 Aft b% 6*- ft 
26 30* 39ft 30 - * 

101 40 39ft 48 ...... 
1 28* »* 28%+ % 

20ft 13* CuttTO 1.32 0 
11 7% Cullioan J4 8 

15 19 19 10 - Vk 

46% 19* CurnmEng 1 40 271 46* 45ft 45*- ft 
126% 79 Cum nf 7J0 .. zfiOOO 125 US 125   

9% ' 6% CunnDrg JS 7 
12% 11 Currlnc 1JH .. 17 12* iZVk 12*  

» 22ft CiirfisWrA 2 .. J. 36 36 26 - % 

29 21% Equifax 2a .9 
11% 9% Enulmrk JI 7 
34ft 29% EquhGs XB4 7 
25% 17* EoutLf 2J9e 12 
42 30* Esroarfc 1J6 .8 
8% 4% Esoufre .161 17 

10 5ft EsferlllK 36 7 
49* 29%'Ethyl 1J0 6 
63% 39* Ethyl nf 240 .. 
13* 5 - EvartsPd v40 9 

'27% 14% ExCelO L25 8 ‘ 
21* 18 Excfcsr 1.76c .. 
56% 47* Exxon MIS I 

12-26% 26% 26%- -ft 
14 11% 11 .Jl%+ % 

-20 35 34ft 35 +- %- 
72. 25% 25% 2S%- .ft 
87 34% 34% 34*+ ft 
23 Aft 6* ' 6ft+ * 
JM 7% 7% 7%+ * 
73 43% 41ft 43%+lft 
13 S6 ,55ft 56 + ft 

398 13* 13% U%- ft 
407 25 -22ft 23*- 2ft . 

8 21% 21' 21W+ ft 
1604 51ft 51 51%+ % 

11. Hubbrd 1J0 .- 
14 HuttenA JO 60 
Mft HudsnB JO 59 
4% HughHat .40 A 

5T 35* 15ft 15%+ ft 
24-161* 16 - 16*+ 1 

.. 4 16% 16 .'16%+ J 

.2 6% 6ft 6%+.-% 

27% 19% McLean J&. B .33 22% 22ft 22%-...,: 
23* -18* McLouf MB U K 19* 19* W*- , 
12% 9ft McNeil JO 7 50 12 . lift 71%-. .J' 
23 - 16* MeadCp - J2 A - 14A 18ft 18% ■ TO*-.5 

59 35*Mea .pfA2JO .. 1 49 49 49 ■..«• 
59Vr 36*>Mea pfB2J0 .. . . 7 .48* 48* 48*- J 
30% 17 -- Medusa IJO 7 1 29% 29* 29%+' 1 
26ft 17% Melville J8n M* 26% 26 26%..-.' 
u* -TOMenasc .80 £ ,18 1TO 15ft -15*+ l 
64% 42% MercStr .80 TO 40 48% 48ft 48%+ ' 
U% -62% Merck IJO 21 741 46% 65ft 66%+ f 
MVS TOft MeretSm .70 5 M 17 16% 17 +-V 
33ft • 14% Merrill JB .« 770 2TO 24ft 2»+ i 

52% 34 HuohsTI JO 73 291 40W 39* 39% - I 
1W. 11% Humana JO 9 181 16% Mft- 16%- -ft 
15ft TO* HuntCh -34 73 
25% 13* HutlnEF JD S 

11 12ft 12ft. 12ft- -ft 
116 17% 17ft- 17%* «r 

17ft lOft-Huyck J8U 149 ,12 .11* 12 + ft 
u a* Hvdromt js 4 m 11% TO* nft+ % 

40 48% 48ft .48%+ If 
741 A6* 65% 66%+ f 

M 17 16% 17 + V 
770 -2TO 24% 2S6+ *• 

1JKL 

36% 19. Mesa Pel .10 22 342 35% 34% 35%+ J. t -' 

21% Mft JQndsSljO 7 W _2S* 2TO .Wft+ % 
42* 33% lOnd pf 3J0 .. 24 42% 42ft 42%- ft 

22% Chest Pn J* 15 296 25% 25 
40% Mft QtoSSMf 2-32 7 120 3Wk 39* 39ft...... 

.40* 26% CutlerH IJO 8 
JSft" 15% Cyclops 1.20 5 

15 37% 37% 37%+ ft 
12 22ft 22ft 2Zft+ ft 

2r« 19% FMC '• in JO 23* 23ft 23%- ft 
39* 31* PMC Pt X2S .. 2 35 34% 34%- ft 

94 75 lands Pf 4 .. 
. TO , 3 ICN PtMrin 21 
3%-. 1% IOS RHy .. 

-3 94 92* 04 —.-I 
137 4% 4%' 4%+ ..ft 
99 1* lft lft...... 

17% BenttCo IJO S 260 26* 25% 26V.  
46% Belief pf 4.30 
25% Bnfl 5pf 2J0 
1* fiertfSW Mfg 

34 A* 53ft 5Sft  
*120 29 29 » + * 

1* SenfStd Mtg .. 27. 1* Tft 1*  
t% Bengt B -07e 7 129 1* lft 1ft- Vk. 
2* fierkW Pho .. 43 4 3% 3Ti  

13ft Best Prod 13 159 23% 22ft 23%+ ft 
33 BethSt) 2 8 10U 39Vk 38% » - ft 
ZT-k Big Three JO TO 45 33ft32ft33-ft 

4* OdMIlw Co 
8ft ChlAUIw Bf 

41 7ft, Th 7%- ft 
3 13ft 13% 13ft  

31ft 21ft evens TJ0 22 290 22% 21% 22%+ ft 

35* 24* ChlPneuT 2 16 407 26% 26ft 26ft + ' Vk 

3ft 31i  

Z CMtFull 
4% Chris Craft 14 
9* Chroma I J4 A 

M TA 2ft 2*+ % 
46 6% 5ft 6  
84 14% 13% Uft+ ft 

27ft Bio Three JO TO 
15* BladcDr JO 19 458 19 
S BlalrJn .64 S 

T2ft BIISSLau 1JI 6 U 15* 15% 15%+ ft 
Mft BlodsHR 1 14 246 23ft 23% 23ft+ ft 
7WA BlueBclt J0 6 266 27 26 27   
3% Bhfeblrd Inc 7 51 5 ift ift  
2ft Bobbie Blits 7 207 3ft 3ft 3*- Vk 

24% Boring la 12 335 43ft. 43* 43ft + * 
23% BglieCu JO 12 624 32* 31% 3lft+ % 
17ft BkMnffi 1.28 8 4 I«i 1«4 19*+ % 
26 Borden 1 JO 10 139 33% 33ft 33% + * 
19ft BorWar IJO 7 133 27% 77 27%+ -ft 
2% BormaM 4 14 3* 3% 3%- ft 

22?kB«Ed 2.44 9 41 25 Mft 35 + ft 
10ft BosE Bf 1.17 30 12% 12% 12%  
13ft BO*E Of 1.46 .. 35 14% M* 14*+ Vi 
8* Branlff -24 11 1732 11 10% ll + % 

15% BfaunCF .60 7 76 30% 29% 29ft- ft 
26% Brig Str .92 15 62 31% 30ft 31*+ ft 
61% BristMv IJO 14 653 66 63ft 66 + 2 
39* BTlstMDf 2 .. 55 41ft 4Tft 41%+ ft 
TO BTltPef .33c 32 379 13 12ft 12ft- ft 

25* BrkWGl 1J0 7 TO 33% 33% 32*- % 
16% BklyUG 1.72 7 82 19 18% 19 + * 

19 10* 10ft 10*+ % 

4% 4%  
3% 3ft- Vk 

22ft 10ft Chrysler JOe 5 519 19% 18ft 19%+ * 
Mft 33 ChurChk JOb 10 fi 33ft 33 . 33%  
24% 19% dimeil 1J0 9 3 23ft 23% 22ft  
22ft 17 CJnnGE 1.64 14 366 21ft. 21ft 21ft- ft 

107% 97 CfilG Pf 9JO j, 00 107% 107% 107ft + lft 
87 »* CHG Df 7J4-.. Z102D 88% 86 86 + * 

108 99* ClnG pf «J2 .. 2120 TOTft 10F6 197%- * 
35% 18* CfUMlla IJO 16 9 32* 32* 32*+ * 
37ft 27* CIKeorp .94 1? 1737 32 31% 31ft+ * 
59* 3Sft CltlesSv 2.80 8 1TO 59% S8ft J9   

8* 4% DPF.lnc ft AS 7* 7 7%  
lift 6ft Damon JO 55 1024 8% 8 8*+ ft 
11% 7 -OanRiV JO 5 174 9 8* 
29% 19* DanaCp J4 9 316 27* 26 . 27*+ 2%' 
41 27% Dari Inri job 8 217 35% 35 35 - ft 
41ft 32* DartlndDf 2 23 38% 38% 38%+ % 

5ft Fabrge JO 9 -180 9 8ft 9 + ft 
6ft FabrlOr .12 6 U VA Jft Oft...... 
5 Facet Enlrp 12 78 6% A- * A. - ft 

46% 34ft INAQ» .XWW. Iff 44ft 44% 44%  
19ft 16* IN Ain TJfa .. -17 19ft 

38% 24ft M«5P-nf IJO .. ITS 36 35% 36 + .-I. 
lift 6 -MesabI U9e 8- 68 8ft 8* 8ft+ ■> 
28 ITOMeWaM IAS 8 JB 24ft 26* 26ft + J 
15* 12ft MG/16 tr A 226 15 M* Mft+ J; 
30% -15 MMrom 1.10.7.129 25% 24ft 25*+ V 
43 3Sft'MetE ptX90 .. Z100 <2 4* 42 ..... 

'.■87ft'r»- Me+E pf7J8 .. ISO Mft 80* 81*+IV 
,91ft 73% MfE pfJ8J2 .. zl« 87 tr ■ ST -A\ 
90 71ft MCE pfl XT2 .. ZS10D 88 87 . 87 .+ ^ 
U 11% MJehGs -1.10 .8 . 9- IS*. TO* W*+ t 

"24* ,17% AMIT1*8 16 no% 1W 
29ft Jfift MhWI pf2J7 .. . 15.29 28* 2ffft+; W 
25ft 25 ' MlWI pai2 .. . 20 : 25% -25% 2TO..L4 
22* ' 13* MECTCM/Bwe .10e 9 4119% IS* l«r.’V9 
17ft- 12% MWC1I-.1.1A 9r ?tt 16% l«*r 36»..;« 
17ft -J3ft MJdSUt 1J8 TO 1810- M% 16% Mft- * 
3.-. 1 MltOnd Mfp 40 , lft -1* ,l*r' 2 
a ' 18% MMIRo 1 JO 7 49 27% 27% 27ft- 60* 37ft Data Genl 32 277 43% 42% 42ft- ft 

17ft 10ft Davco JOL 4 3 13* 15ft 15ft- % 

2ft Bormans 4 
2»k BojEd 244 9 
10ft BosE Of 1.17 .. 
13!a BOSE Pf 1.46 .. 

39* 38ft CltlesSv 2J0 8 179 59% 58ft 39   
I5>1% CltzSR JOe .. 68 lft 1% 1ft  

lift . 7 Clfyfnvst M 8 868 13ft 13% 13*- * 
15-16 ft Citvmv wt .. » 7-16 ft 7-16+1-14 
26% .16% City In pfB 2 .. 119 25% 25%. 25*- ft. 

| 11% 10 ' Cityfi pf 1.10 .. 77 11 18% 10ft  
46% 25% CldrKE 1.60a J2 SB 39 38ft 39 + % 
15* 9 ClBrteOII JO 7. 23 13% 13* lSftri Vk 

38 24* DavfnHud l 10 30 37% 36ft 36ft- % 
TO 17' DaytPL 1J6 10 84 19% 18ft :19%+ .ft 
84 69 OPLpf 7J8 .. zl30 85 Mft 85 + 2 

129 111% DPL pf 1ZJ0 .. Z20 129 129 1» ...... 
34% 29 Deere 1.10 7 1251 30ft 30 30%+ ft 
29% Uft OefMpn IJO 7 50 27% 26% 36* - Vt 

9*k 5 Facet Enlrp 12 
55* 36% FairCem .80 27 
11* 6% Falrlnd JO 9 
17 10* FBlnhtF JS 7 
9ft 5ft FarWst Fn! > 

13* 5 Parah Mfg - 
9% 4 Fedders Cp - 

31ft" 22% FedrlCn IJO - 4 
25 12* FdMofll-1.20a i 

86 41% 40% 41ft+ * 
50 8ft 8ft «*+. % 
15 12% 12 12%. 
8 9ft" 9ft 9ft...... 

97 5% 5ft 5*+ % 
304 7 6ft TO+ ft 

39 23% 23% 2314...... 
20 33ft 73 23 - ft 

I 13ft. 9ft Wlnlt .90-10 10% -Wk'MbK % , 
'38 '26 IdOftoP xra W 118. 2Sft. 2B%.-2E%- ft-. 

2ZH 13% IdealBa IJET 9 . 39.22%-.22% 22*+ %. 
' fft 6% ideeToy JSb- 5 15 : 8 7ft . 7ft- ft 

.50% *% HPow rM.n ..*3050 50ft » » - %, 
30 21 JTW J615 18 25ft SW 25%.'...~- 
Ifft 10*A implQtA J4 A -5DB 17% .17 
37 25ft INCO IJOa 13 307 29* 29ft. 2TO-.ft 
Tft- 4% incroCap- ' 

TO 8ft utcCCu JOe .. 
6 6% 6% 
a 18 10 

- ,J T In^ ^ 

17% 13ft FedNMt .'JB 6 617 lffft 16 .16 .. % Ill7% 102 indUUl pf~ 121. *230 llSb IM IM . - % 
19% 16% FedPaBd .90 s 
24ft 16ft FPap pfl JO .. 
15% 10* FSIgnl .608 7 

75 20 19ft- W!k+- ft 
39 Mft ,24ft 24*+ . % 
8 TSft lSft Wft...... 

14ft 12ft DelmaP IJO 9 129 14 13% 13%..._. 
45% 34% DtltlAll- .70 9 215 37ft 36* 37ft+ ft 

3% Dettec Inti 
3* Deltona Crp 

73% 47 avCIItf IJOe 12 10 66ft 65* 65ft- % 
3216 -36% CIvEIIH 2J6 10 85 3Z% 32% 32%- . ft 
87V# 77* CIEIII DT7J0 .. z5M 17 86 . 87 - Vk 

128 112% ClevEI pf 12 MTO 134% 124 124%+ Vk 

23% 19 DermlsMfB la • B 44 23IA 23 -23ft- % 
25ft 18% Dennys J4 12 : 424 34% 24ft 24%  
341k 27Vi Dentraty JO 15 8. ,31ft. 31ft 31ft+ ft 
rm JJ% Deswef JO 21 1325 37% 37*; 37%+ ft 
13% 5ft DeSPtoln JO 9 -29 13ft 13% 13%  
15ft 13 OefEdrS MS 10, 389 15ft IS 15*+ % 

ETO 26ft- Vt 60 42 FedDSt 1J6 14 
13% 13ft ;. 36 21ft Ferre' 1J5 7 
16* 37ft* ft, 17ft 8% FEbrebd CD .. 

f.. ,i,-— TO 3% FUPIn JOB 6 
TO. » - 3l« M FktofUrt 2J9 8 
» -23ft- % 22% 15 FieWcrMll la. A 
Mft 24%.,.... 11% 7' Bltrel Cp. -5 
n* 31ft + ft if* TO FlnSanB J8..5 

FedDSt 1J6 14^ 7» 48% 48ft 48ft + 

25% 19% IndIGasTf.U 8 
23* 20 indpIPL 1.12 10 
17%’ 12% intftteff- IJO * 
14ft 6ft inexco Git 17 

7 -31ft" W% 31% - % ’95%' 70 tnoa*R 2J8 12 188 M 

4 25* 25%. 25%   
100 23ft 23ft 23ft...... 
•IB 15ft 15% 15ft+* 
80. Kft 72.. H - ft 

29% 21% Mifestb-1 JB 7 
22* 15 Mltgd Elect 13 
17ft -9ft Mltarad JO 7 
24. 2t%MhmGs 1;72 9 

I81X MVS' W* Mft.- 
40. 1% -i% -iftn' 2: 

69 27% 27* 37%- .ft. 2TO 21% 21 -21.- 
,61-21% 26%. Wf-.-r. 

56 72% 12% 
6 24* 24 24*+ .ft* 

66ft 32% MiPMM 1.45 19 1224 SSft 55% K*- : 
21ft Uft.MInnPL- TJ6 -8 112 .21 .20% 20Hu...rij 

67 9ft. 9* 9ft- % 
26 «%. 5% 6 
14 30% 30 3Dft+ ft 

18ft 8 MImEq J6 9 
39% 22ft MPbcC IJO fi 

39.19* 19* 19ft + % 

57% M'A InpR pf 2J5 .. S47 48 4TU 47%- ** .»% 20% MOPtCe IJO 7 
.34 24 blind can 1 8 ZM 31* »%• 31*+ ft- . is* «, MoRSv - lb 7 
58ft 41 IhJrtdSW U0 19 78 47* 4J* W+ ft 21% Mft AtoPS pf2J* .. 
u 7* Inmart .« 6 « 13* 13% U%- % AS* 47% Mobil 3JO 7 

46 18ft 17ft .18*.- ft‘- 
63 31* 38ft 3»* £' 
7 :22ft 22ft 22ft-' ft ^ 
9 M* M%14*+ 

il% 7 - Elltrel Cp. -5 . 16 9ft 9%; 9ft+-ft f M*^ 8% lnsUe» - JOB 7 - .100.14* .14 
19* TO RnSartB J8..5 -.17 18% ‘WA 18%-jVr l 17* 12* Insil pfAUS    
20% : 9% FJnJFed JB 6 Ml 19ft 11*19 ^ 20* ta3pOw+J5e 
26 -21* Flrestn 1.10 TO 403.23% 23ft 2Jft+ * 2% 1 us!H inwTr 

ra% raft MOPS poj* - » raft ra% sro+ 3^ 
63ft 47% Mabh MO 7 4H I! m aTO- ft1. 

25* BrinrGI MO 7 
16% BWYUG 1.72 7 
25* BklUG nf2J7 . 

SW BwnShrp JO .. II I 7ft 7ft- % 
9* BrownC .22e 5 15 10*. TO TO%- * 

UWBwnGO IJO 7 22 21ft 21 21ft- % 
5* BrwnFer .20 11 895 B% Tft 8%+ * 

11 Bnirewk JO 8 442 15ft 15* 1TO+ % 
11 SrvtflW 17 » 2«ft 24% 24*+ ft 
fB BUcyEr J4 13 513 26ft » »*—-■■ 
9% BuddCO IJO 5 82 19* 19 TTO+ ft 

1 26ft 26ft 26ft- % 

lift lift Cleveok JO 7 43 11% 
Mft . 10ft CIWOXCO J2 11 154 Uft 
lift 7ft CluetPea .40 4- 83 9% 
Uft io* CJuettP pf l .. a .ii* 
14ft. 7* CoasiSt Gas 4 175 .19% 
24ft 17ft CstSG pfl .83 .. 43 20% 
TO 6% CocaBtl .40a 12 1» 7ft 

43 11% lift lift  
154 Uft 13% Uft- ft 
83 9% 9% 9ft+ ft 
a .11* 11% lift- % 

175 .19% 10% TOft- 
iS 20% 19ft 19ft- 

7ft 7ft- ft 
TO 10ft- * 
21 21*- ft 

7% >8Vk+ * 

95* 76ft CoceCri 2-65 17 660 77* 76% 77*+ 1 
8ft CtfdwflK JO • 
tft CoteNat JO 6 
2* Crieu Ind u 

24 15% LP* 15%+ % 
26 12. .lift lift...... 
19 J ., 4fc S   

31ft 23* CoiuPal .88 14 365 2TO 26ft 2TO...... 

TO BuddCo uo 
raft  
w*+ ft 

49 BuddCo pf 5 .. 240 55% 55* 5Sft+ 1* 
j 5 BudCffPf.40- I 4 

4W Budolnd J4t 7 5 81 

« affyi aittFp IJO« io a ra 
, 6 Butova .051 .. 40 6; 
; ITO BunfcHn 1.86 .. II n 
i Uft aunKrR pflJO .. 10 16 

1666 ...... 
S Pi Hk Bft  
a 26% 36ft 26ft...... 
40 6ft 4% 6ft + ft 11 22ft 22 22V. + % 

ISft TO CoillnAIk. J4 4 
1% 4% Coillnp '.05e 1 

34ft It ColPeni -TO 9 
25 19ft CotoMSf MS 7 
56% 28% Coiflnd 2J0 6 
79 22* Col Gas Z14 9 
60 50% ColGs pfS.62 .. 
59* 54% ColGs pffiJfl .. 
7ft 4ft Crium PIC* 3 

89 11* lift 11*+ * 

97 82ft Dete.pf 9.32 ... 2270 96 -96 W   
80* 66 DeTE pf 7J8 .. Z40 80 80 M ...... 
78% 64 DetE pf 7JS .. *140 77 76% 76%- 1% ! 
27* 24% Drits pf X75 .. 26 28ft 27ft 28ft + ft ! 
28 24* DeE pf02.75 2 28% 28% 28%+ ft'- 
35 12% Dexter JO 9 13 24% 24 24%- ft 
Aft 4% Oh'Gfaro.JJSe -.a 152 6ft Sft 6ft  

13ft 9 DlSlFInl .70 7 TO 12* 12% 12%- .ft 
42% 33ft Dlamint 2 9 .75 38% 37% 31%+ 1 
22* 14 DiamM 1.72t 4 7 16* 16% 16%-. ft- 
80 53% DfamSft 2J9 9 69 68% A7% 6ffft+ % 
34% 32 DlamSh wl .. 19 34% 34. 34%+ ft 
36* 24% Dia pfD l JO .. , 17 31% .31%. 31ft- ft 
lift 7. DlekAB JO 13 43. 7% TO 7%+ % 

Ift DtCtaphR .64 12 226 ))% lift lift* % 
10% DitboW 44 f M 12% lift 12%+ W 
46% DfpttalEg » 703 Aaft S3. 4%+ 7 
Tft CHtilngm M 4 «7 8* TO a*  

22*4. omngro pi 2 .. 4 24 . 24 24 - % 
28ft Dillon MBb.n 55 30* 30%-30*+ % 

W TO Ift. 8*  
131 26% 26 26% + % 
12 21* 21* 21%...... 
a 49ft 49. - 49% - % 

698 W« 28ft 28ft- % 
41 99*. 58ft S9*« * 

5 58% 51* 58%  
533 " 7%. 6ft 7%+ Vk 

26%.+ % '5T-4 46% WgttelEg 

.26 -21* Flrestn 1.10 10 403.23ft 23ft 2Jft+ 'ft 
18* ir« FstOiar JOt - 8 32B Uft 17ft 17ft- % 

17V6 T7ft- -ft 
24ft W.-.V.V 

23* 16% FsKhlC .96 8 686 21ft 21 21*+ 
33ft 32 FtBnTex 1 10 51 34 33* 33*:.. 

146% 36% FstlnBri 1J0 11 40■ 39% 39% 3TO-- 

l>ft 12ft Ins3 PfAUS .. 43 "TO. 1TO TTO- - ft 
na tiueOp-JS* .. J* 25 24ft 
r uXmvrT -a rift l* .]*+ %. 
7 "• Jntogon J6 7 3S . 9* * • .- 9%+ ft 

IM 9 57. 45ft .45* -45*+ * 
3ft interctl.Dty .. 6 6ft . 6 -‘TO+ ft 

8% FsWHss J5 11 1215 Uft. 13ft.m+. 
22* FstNBo 1.81 

24% 20* FstNStfln 2 9 
88 28ft 27ft 2Bft+ % 

3 24 23% »■ + * 

-.43* 38*-intaroo 1J6* 9 
aft 3ft intercH-Siv" .. 

.42%. 25ft lirtwrfelc X30 5 
288% 223* IBM « 
28*. .19 inTFIavF.Ji 23 

17ft, M FsTPa .:. L32 45 221 Mft Mft 14*+ * 

interctl.Dtv" .. 4 6 -'Aft+ ft « u Monrir IJOe 4 
InteriaK-2J0 5 32 306 35* + ft J3* 6* Monger' JB 6 
IBM 9 18 762 333 ' WTO 77SA* 2 12* Tft MonrEd JO 22 
InTFIavF. J6 23 379 flft OT4- 2]ft+ ft TOO 76 . Mowan 2.BO 8 
UltHarv'IJS 5 *490 -21* SOVt'Z} ....... . 35ft aft: MonOU-X40 7 

4% 1% FstPe Mtg .. 
12 9ft FttUnRI • 1 M 

6% ift FStVaBX JS 9 
23* 17* FWfsCo 7.76 7 
33ft 23% FtSChM MO 9 
13 VA FishFds JO 6 

TO FlshrtCf JB 6 

81 2* 2% »*' Vk 
18 llft .ll* Uft+ ,* 
9 -5ft -5ft Sft.~... 

28 2t%;21% 2lft.~... i a ra a - * 
35 TO*-10ft TO*+ Vk 
34_UVk 13 \Uft+ V 

20ft M . FfeefEftt IS 216 “17* 17% 17*-..., 
18ft 13* Fleming ;80 8 . 7 15*,.15* ,15ft. 

11% 7* Ddllngm J8 4 
26*( HU, omngro pi 2 .. 
37%' 28ft Dillon IJBb 12 

13% 8ft FtwdVan -128 16 131> lift, 'llft Uft+. ,ft 
23ft 16 FlintKdt Lie'll 81 .32 22* 23 

41ft Disney .1*'» 560 49* 45ft 45*+ % 
Dtversfd In lft " lft ,IVk~ Vk 

15* 15ft- % < 7TA 21% CWSOfi Z20 * 82 26* *&%'. 2«+ ft; 
6ft 1X16 Diverad Mfg .. 268. 1* lft. 1*+ ft 

17* .11 Dfffeppr J4 if 119 Mft lift M*+ ft 

30% 25 Fife PfB 2.S... 1 30ft ..30ft 3Dft+ Vk 60ft 45* 
26% 16* Ff8E Coast. 15 .11 25ft 25Kr 2SJk.;.i.. 3TO 23ft 
TO 13* FlaGBS 1 8 34 TV* 19% ITO-. ft 81'- " 64 
»ft‘- 20ft FlaPwL 1J6- 8 "4TO .23*k Vk T30% lb* 
31ft Wh Fla Paw 2J8. 9 31 2TO 29% JTO+.Vk 15% 10* 
9ft 19% FlaSfi L20 H ; .2 20%; 5Bft 2JHS-- =17% Mft raft 19% FloSK 

32%" 22ft httHarv'1J5 5 X490 31ft ....... 
42* 32* IntMinC 2J0 A StT *V* « 41*4- % 
49% 45 ltPMinr Pf +.j- » ■«% MA-JHA... 
14* 61-t tntMog JOe 6 19 138a 13* JTO+ * 
18ft IS* WMWti. 4B.-7 » .«% .TO*.’ £ 
79ft 57* I (if Paper 5 TO. *n Ag6;40 6TO+ % 

8 5* IntRachf JD — 8" 6% 6% -<%- ft 
83% 22ft mtTT "1.76 : 9.1734 » «%..»■ + 2* 
fi2ft J4 IfflrTT.pfH 4 «. -2-61 61 «. .+ * 
59* 47% JBtTT:pU 4 10 -56 56..- 5*.. +. % 
5ft ilft IntTT pfK 4». S6ft, 55 -3t?A+lft i 
61ft- 47 IwnrpfO 5... •• 7 «* 
40% 27* ITT effl'IS 119 .39* .39 39*+'-* 
Mft 45* UT Pfl 4J0« . ! ».»!* Sm*. % 
305k 23ft trrtrpce 1J5 -6... 39 29* 39 .29 - Vr 
5r " M iS& s - V -i Tfi* K .76*+ 1% 
30% 1TO irttroGp IJO. 7 tz_30 2TO 30 
15* 10* hSsMd J6 -7 - SI l5ft -15ft ms...... 
17* M* ./nfriFw ,M5 9 -33 -Wt ft 

-.7 VA Mobile.Horn 122 4% JVfc.-4ft.-..J : . 
25 ISft MdhasCP ,90 8 34 19%. TOW 1TO+-.« ; 
9* .3 Mchft- Date 31 189 , 5* ■ » ' S'-'uS * 

34 Tft* MohKR !39 4- TO 18*' 1W* S’; 

40% 18. Moiyeorp la. 9 37 39* » :3TO+.*'. 
50 -38 Mriy-pf 2J0 1.49 49 49 ..M~S 
24 16 Monrir IJOe 4 4 22ft 22 22 -. 
45% 6* Morw ' J8 6 57 Vl3* » UW+ S ; 

7* MonrEd JO 22 608-18 9* W 
76 Monsan XBO 8 511 82ft Wi «2ft+W 
awMonou -MO 7 u 35* m 
22% MonPw .1J011 ^49. M 2Wi. 27*+- .Wl.. 
21ft MontSt TJ8a 38 '22* 22*' 
7* MONY '.92e 14 79 11* Tl* 11*-"^, 

20% 22% MonPw 1JD .11 
231. 2ift MontSt TJSa... 
11* .7* MONY "J2r 14 11* .7* MONY .YZT 14 79 IT* 113* 
55% ,29ft .MOOreMcC 1 5. .135. 49 . , 47ft 
64*'JO" Atergad 2 12 »0 56% «*.,«**+. *4* 
26* io Atorrisnw is u 22* a% a%~ 

;.13* .10* MoraeSh ' JO .5;. 33 12* 13* Wft—JT-' 
•i43k 2*.MJgeTr Am 35 .3* ;3%. 
.Iff* 13* MorNor J8 -J». 79 18% »+*!'. 
-» ilft'/wotorofa J0 2B> - 222 Sl^4 5SS'"51*1-J!fc ' 
45*. aoftMtPuri" .211 MO £*. *1* fL+ * 
25% 19'-.MWraT MB. 9 •-.» 3S*< 7J W-.MM,,-, 
31ft . 7 -Munford JO 6 37 ;..9» 9* TO- • % %,. 

2. " .J!" ' 7»/a;."5%"Mimfd.pf JO;.. ' T4 <* ,:4ft . TO+i 
.14* Munsng ,1.«. 6 i0k.;is*.iffl+ w*. 
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week ended last July 30. 

' Figures Are Compared 
In the. prior week, ended Nov. 26, the 

nation imported 5.68 million barrels & day 
of oil In the yeuvearlier week, only 4.94 
ooUftm barrels of ofl daily wasimported. 

Imports of petroleum products (mostly 
.distBlate and residual oil) rose to 2.51 
fmlBftm barrels a day from 2.03 million 
!barrels a day a week earlier and 1.8 mll- 
{Uon barrels a day a year before, 
j The cold weather was the chief impetus 

. _ . . }behind product imports. Demand for 
jJ* the week ended Dee: 3 the United residual oil and distillate is running be- 
a wnparted an average of 9.1 million! tween 26 and 25 percent ahead of last 
J. £ J>rels & day of erode oil and'petroleum ryear. 
k A This was 900,000 barrels a day Stocks of distillate fell to'214.65 million 

»;re than the previous High of 8.2 barrels at the end of last week from 

73 « ^February. 

s J?-!? i ; ^ singes often result from one 
« KC*» b.,}’* e * 5 .shipment arriving, but this itid not 
« acsoLin-5 ■■ S Bear to be the case last week. *- • case last week. 

Statistics Released 

e--^F'”|3|>8?pro OUTPUT If EXPECTED] year. The previous high was 203,318 e.-wr ST ^ , 
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® Schedules released a week ago had 
,a II [<ed for only 201,374 cars to be built 
^ .!? ithe period but the lmal figures were 
« si 5ier and proved to be the best erf the 

ssr 

! cars built in the week ended Nov. 6. 

. This week’s output could also climb 
above the current schedules, analysts 
said. The schedules call for 20. plants 
to be on.overtime this weeter-rlO at the 
General Motors Corporation, eight at tha 
Ford Motor Company and two at the 
Chrysler Corporation. 

However, because of !ower-than-ex- 
pected small car sales, Fmd has closed 
its Kansas City, Mo., plant for the week, 
Chrysler its St Louis plant and part of 
the American Motors Corporation plant 
at Kenosha, Wis. dosed. 

Thus far this year, American' car pro- 
duction totals 8,116,672 units, an increase 
of 252 percent from 6,482,533 built at 

this point last year. 
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Senior Notes Due 1991 

This financing has been arranged privately. 

_T    Goidman, Sachs & Co. 
-*i i 5?, S' New York. Boston Chicago Dallas 

- ^"'" Detroit Houston .LosAngeles- Memphis.. 
PhiJacJelphia St, Louis. San Francisco_ 
International subsidiaries: ' . 
London Tokyb: Zurich >... 
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-NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
T/ To the Holders of 

f Yonkers Racing Corporation ' 
-! ; ^(Rbnnbrly Yonkori Raceway, Inc.) 

pj;. ■. 6% Twenty Year Subordinated Debentures due ^000^1^1984 

•?. NOTICE IS HEHEBTTGIYBN pursuant to the previsions of Section 6X1 of the Indenture 
•4 *i, rated as of January 1,1964. as Supplemented between Toshers Racing Corporation and United 
if States Trust Company of New.Tork, as Successor Trustee, that the Successor Trustee has 

L: ?■ -rHwn'bjrlot £221,400 aggregate principal.amount of Yonkers Racing Corporation 6% Twenty 
m r. -.ea r Subordinated-Debentures-due January 1, 2994 .for redemption by the sinking fund on 
"! J, quinary 1,1677. The Debentures to.be.redeemed axe in the following denominations and bBaf. 

7- AfoDowine'DrefixES'and aerial numbers: - ■ & following 'prefiresand serial numbers: 

COUPON BEARER DEBENTURES' 
$WO Deoominodon*, Prvfbe C 

■L f-- 9 - 128 £54 351 643 1190 1631 1918 2012 
44 17® S70 . 488 '• . 778 1231 1721 1930 ' 2089 
51 IBS 282 • 536 993 1412 1887 1968 2113 

107 203 : 313 . • 616 1015 168Z 1878 png*. 2134 

$500 Denomiuatioai, Prefix D 

p-w#* -ln* ■>- 

18 54 - 103 153 ■218 255 352 4i* 
24 65 121 171 ■535 279 ■ 373 427 
35. 83' . 135 ■192 241 ~321 380 - • 431 
49 ' S3 -146 -' 190 247 348 393' • * 

5?;«r-. t- -■ 

$1,000 Denonrinotiofis, Prefix M . 

w 

t« 

394 
426 
574 
610 
649 

-678 
-693 
715 
T42 
829 
934 
92B 
944 

T -. ftiduie Amount 
: t^mbsr Called 

!•!: r ? « 200 . 

sr-£»«-.. 2X» 
- 1-1 ^124.... 300 
. <* 5-: 40.... 500 

^ 5-:;;;43.... 300 

; ^ ;r. 3,; 62...► .100 
:e: ?*«♦..« .100 

"i; 63.... .200 
i ■ 70 .aw 

5 .“■» ii *■ 72. --- aw 

£ j-:»: si.... ■■ in 
>; v-Z,' ar.„. -400 
. S’ -325 

-. f 97— 100 - 
- ;!■, - r 99. ,100. 

i: s«0 ' 

‘ ^^^129.... 1x00 
< .,Ss’rt36 -300 
s; gw.... -sso 

:r. 4i 100 
:J re .1® 

4., ? M62....' 'too. 
:T ■; J jirt....-VIM 
■ ? fin...-.: 192 - 
1 ;<> 4,^210 2® 
~ *! f22fl.... 

950.- . - .1686 2468 ‘ 2979 . 378S 4887 5307 5992 
981 1718 . 2484 - 3092 3824 . 4945 5336 6008 

1021■ - ' ‘1780 2524 . .3161 - . 3892 4986 5496 6091 
inrr 1825 . £624 3171 3944 4997 5521 8112 
1136- 1864 - 3272 4118 6007 5537 6161 
1171 1883 2677 3316 4135 5574 - 6181 
1223 - 1888 2735 3356 4170 ■ IJlTvTBP EE86- 6211 
1273 • 1898 - 2750 .3429 -4267 5112 5788 . 6217 
1284 1978 2772 3478 4374 5147 5828- - 6231 
1306 1987 3539. - 4487 5857 6232 
1362 2271 mm ■ M|| 3574 4538 5383 
1388 - 2318 ; 2929 3632 4989 • 5887 
1396 : 2380 2935 3663 4741 6924 
1414 7- V2438 . 2944 3733 ■ 4864 5942 

• tOELY KeNIKD DEBENTURES 
- Varfoos Pweminuiioai, Prefix g 

Dafaantam gaunt 
. Number Z CtOed 
- 482...-.a_an 
' -.. 437,... 200 

50S.:.. W 
:SC4...i ' in . 

- - 511.... .100 
:. 813.-... WO 
-' SMs... 

600.... 
. e52...r 

as.;.., 
. 612. 

616.. .. ~20O 
623.. .. ' 200 
652.. .1 

ioo 
in 
200 
a»- 
500-. 

668.... 
692.'.ii 

■753.:.. 
764 ... 
765.. .. 

- 770.../ 
707.. .. 

200 
BOO 
200 
WJ- 
BOO- 

■*an- 
500 

'-400 
en 

70S 1x00 

•TOO 

828-.. 
. 357.... 

907.. .. 
1001.. .. 
1012..— 
,1013...; 
1026.... 
1030/... 
1048, .1.-.1X00 
1061.;.. an 

800 
200 
200 
600. 
sao 
BOO 
too 
100 

AaMBt 
1 Number Called 

1050.. 600 
-W 

1088.. ..- sn: 
-1112....• an 
'1113.... 1,000 
1125.. .. 100 
1183.. .. 400 

, 1311  100 
1386  500 
1425.. .. 100 
1448.. M .iXM 
1457.. .. 1X00 
1461.. .. 300 
1463.. .. 600- 
14®..... m 
i«r,...-fiOff 
1485.. .. 300 
1486.. ..: 200 
ISM  100- 
1514.. ... 500 
1518.. .. .200 
1529.. ./. 500 
1546.. ....'400 
1561.. .. .200 
1655.. ..‘ 500 
1568.. ..' 200 
1B73,.„. 100 , 
1584-.. 200 
1585.. .. TOO 
1589.. .. 100 
1590.. .. 1X00 
1504.. ..- -400 

. 1698.,.. 100 

Debenture 
Number »Ua4 

. ~1600...,$ 500 
.1601.... 200 

200 
-100 
100 
100 
100 
sao: 

1609.. .. 
1fi21.... 
1626  
1630.'... 
1632.. .. 

. 1634-.. 1X00 
1535.. .. 1X00 
1637.. .. 600 
1638.-. 2,000 
1640.. .. 400, 
1641.. .. 400 
1642.;.. BOO 
1648.. .. 100- 
1645.. .. 200 
1646;... 400 
1647.. .. .200 
1648.. .. 700 
1649.. .. 400 
1650.. .. 200 
1661.. .. 200 
1652.. ./IXn 
1653.. .. 600 
1854.. .. 100 

.1655....* 300 
-1866.-. 400 
1657.. .. 800 

• 1681.... 2,000 
1663.. .. 200 
■1668.. k— 200 
1670.. -.; 40* 

Bebeatrfa ARMUat 
H unbar CaJfed 
1572.. ..$ 700 
1673.. .. in. 
1674.. .. aoo 
1675.. .. in 
1677.. .. 2Xn 
1679.. .. 400 
1690.. - 600 
1598.. .. 500 
17n.... 200 
1703.. .. 2,0W 
1704.. .. 100 
1705.— 400 
1708.. .. 200 
1709— 
1710.— 
1712— 
1715.. .. 
1716— 2X00 
1717.'... 1x00 
1718.. .. 500 
1719.. .. 
1720-.. 
1722— 
1724.. .. 
1727—. 
1729.. ... 
1735—. 

. 1736,... 
1737— 
1738U.. 
1741 — 

200 
5tffl 
500 
400 

500 
300 
600 
400 
100 
100 
200 
SOB 
500 
500 
500 

January 1,1977 the principal .amount of. the Debentures or portions thereof 
. redemption vriH become doe and payable at 100% of the principal affloant 
vrith accrued interest to January 1,1077 and mnst be presented at the office 

Manhattan Bank,M.A., (Agency Division), One New York Plnsa, New Toric, 
jr payment and redemption. Frpm and after-Januaiy 1, 1577 interest on the 
.portions thereof -to bo redeemed will ccace to accrue. Coupons maturing January 

thereto sEould-.be detadied an dr presented -for payment in the URoal manner. '.i. ... - - -a 1877 or presr toeretD SWBICM oewenen anqrpresrnw wr payunwii. UM 

X 5S 1 / - “■ ' > 2/noa surrender of fully registered Debentures which have h«ra designated for partial re- 
r--i f “ ,^-mption the holder thereof will, receive, without chargek.a new fully registered Debenture 

■£; *4 \-y ;/w i Li v, > principal amount thereof remaining unredeemed. 

-T & -■ i< £ *) JSE* ’* *- - 

-1 . ■ 
‘•'i-^sted: December Z, 1JW6 

Yonkers Soring Corporotion 
89 Jobs T. Mauartnar. Trcoasrcr 
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A ESTIMATES IMPACT 
OF A 5S OIL PRICE RISE 
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secret material some weeks ago for trans- 
mittal to foreign gm’eramexits. 

All of this and several public statements 
hove been part of a State Department 
effort to foots diplomatic and public 
opinion pressure on the 13 OPEC mem- 
bers. For example, analysis of the effects 
of a price increase on developing coun- 
tries was sent to embassies in Africa in 
hopes that governments there would 
lobby the African members of OPEC—Al- 
geria, Libya and Gabon—at this week's 
meeting in Zaire of economic ministers 
of the Organization of African Unity. 

Although officials are now tentatively 
claiming that a price increase is being 
“talked down" by Washington's effort, 
there is also a feeling of frustration here. 

To the proposal that the United States 
threaten to curtail or stop sales of war- 
planes to Iran, the leading oil-price hawk, 
officials reply that Britain, France and 

American refineries last week proc- 
eeced a record 13.97 million barrels a 
day while operating at 90.9 percent of 
capacity. This represents an increase of 
900,000 barrels a day increase over the 
15.05 million barrels a day processed last 
year at this time. 

OPEC is scheduled to meet Dec. 15 In 
Qatar to discuss prices. Most analysts are 
predicting that the, oH producers' cartel 
wiU raise the cost of crude by 5 to 10 
percent, although there is some support 
that the group will delay any action ki 
prices until after Jimmy Carter is inau- 
guarated President. 

Imports are reported to be running high 
tins week as the companies continue to 
try to get as much oil as possible before 
OPEC acts. 

Pertinent petroleum figures in millions 
of barrels follow: 

Stt.5. 
Dec. 3 KdU. ^ 19K 
6.93 7X0 7.06 
3 01 3 }l ?.l,7 

27,372 5E.J9 23635 
2J1S5 • L- 

U Ml 4JI 
5LSS zsn 1.8 

370.3> ra.y :«.y 

CKSlInt HKlucMtt ally 
Dill 11 lire oroduclion (Lilly 
(afllullno 5tot k5 
Olifliiatc strcte ' 
Crude Imports 
Product Imoorts 
Crude mocks 

[West Germany would eagerly step in as 
suppliers. However, some analysts ques- 

■ tion whether Iran would be equally ready 
jto undergo the friction Of mixing differ- 
!ent; highly sophisticated weapons sys- 
tems. 

“Are we ready to freeze the price of 
warplanes?' said an Official. The Govern- 
ment could try to do that, at least nomi- 
nally. by refusing to issue export licenses 
if the manufacturers raise prices. 

Iran is the second largest oil producer 
in the cartel, at 6.5 million barrels a day, 
its full capacity. Saudi Arabia, with a 
capacity of 11.5 million barrels a day, 
produced 93 million barrels a day in 
October according to estimates here. The 
13 OPEC members produced 31.4 million 
barrels a day in September, substantially 
more than a year earlier but still 5 per- 
cent less than in 1973. 

Pan Am Adds Boeing 747 SP 
Pan American World Airways an- 

[ noonced the acquisition of another Boe- 
' ing 747 SP aircraft, bringing to six the- 
number of spedaJ-performance long- 
range jumbo jets in its fleet. Terms of 
the acquisition were not announced. 
Delivery is scheduled in May. 

11 
EXXON DETAILS ITS PLANS 

ON 4-TEAR CAPITAL OUTLAY 

Howard C. KaufTmann, president of 
the Exxon Corporation, detailed the 
company's previously reported $20 bil- 
lion four-year capital and exploration 
spending program in a presentation to 
security analysts in Atlanta. 

Mr. Kauffmann said that of the $20 
billion of scheduled outlays over the 
1976 through 1979 period some $13 bil- 
lion will go for so-called "upstream" 
activities, primarily production and ex- 
ploration. 

He said that a further $4 billion of 
spending is scheduled for “downstream'* 
activities, including marketing and re- 
fining. Tie Exxon president said that 
chemical projects would absorb S2 billion 
of the budget and other businesses, in- 
cluding coal and uranium mining and 
processing the remaining $L billion. 

Mr. Kauffmann said about $10 billion- 
of the total budget, would be spent in 
the United States with $6 bilEon sched- 
uled for European projects. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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New Issue December 9,1976 

$91,900,000 

Stale of New York 
Interest on the Bonds Is exempt from 
Federal, New York State and New York City income 
taxes under existing statutes, regulations and 
court decisions. 

Interest on the Bonds will be payable on June 15,1977 and 
semiannually thereafter on the 15th day of December and June of 
each year. Principal of and Interest on the Bonds will be payable a! 
the principal office of The Chase Manhattan Bank, N A, 
Fiscal Agent, New York, New York. 

These Various Purpose Bonds witl be general 
obligations of the State of New York and the full 
faith and credit of the State of New York wifi be 
pledged to the payment of the principal of and 
.interest on the bonds. 

■ The above Bonds are offered whan, as and if issued 
and subject to receipt of an opinion by the Honorable 
Louis J. Lefkowitz, Attorney General of the State of New York. 

Descriptive Official Statement of the Issuer available on request 

Offering Scale 
Dated December 15,1976 
($5,000. denominations) 

Non-cafiabJe prior to maturity 

Amount 
Each Yoar Rates 

Duo Each 
December IS 

Yield 
ar Price 

$3,480,000 7% 1977 3.25% 

3,480,000 7 1978 3.75 

3,480,000 7 1979 44*5 

3,480,000 7 1980 4450 

3,480,000 7 1981 4.75 

3,480,000 7 1982 5.00 

3,480,000 7 1983 5.20 

3,480,000 7 1984 5.40 

3^480,000 7 1985 5.60 

3,480,000 

3^480,000 

6% 1986 5.80 

6 1987 @100 

3/180,000 6 1988 6.10% 

3,480,000 6.10 1989 6.15 

3,480.000 6.10 1990 64*0 

3,480/300 6Va 1991 @100 

3,480,000 6V4 1992 6.30% 

3,480,000 6.30 1993 6^5 

3^480,000 6.40 1994 @100 

3,480,000 6.40 1995 6.45% 

3,480,000 

24*30,000 

6% 1996 @100 

616 1997 @100 

24*30,000 616 1998-99 6^5% 

24*30,000 616 2000-04 6.60 

2£30,000 5 2005-06 6.70 

(Accrued interest to be added) 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N JL 

Bankers Trust Company Chemical Bank Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Btyfli Eastman paten ft Co. MarrlH Lynch, Pierce, Fenner ft Smffli 
• Incorporated • ncwpofaM 

Kahn, Loeb ft Co. Marine Mrffiand Municipals Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. The Northern Trust Company The First National Bank of Chicago 
Dlv. el Marine Mftflawf Banc 

Continental Bank Goldman Sachs* Co. Lehman Bremen Kidder, Peabody ft Ca W. H.Morton ft Co. Smith Barney, Harris Upham ft Co. 
Coethwtal lOlnola National Bank Incorporated Incorporated (W*. of Amartcao Expreu Co J Incorporated 

and Ikmt Company of CHcaso 
Bear, Steams ft Co. . Hornbiower ft Waeka-Hemphffl, Noyee Loeb, Rhoades ft Co. Whltojjjreldft Co. Werthebn & Co, me. 

Incorporated » incorporated t 

Southeast First National Bank The First National Bank of Boston First Peroco Securities Inc. - BancNorthwest ShWdsModelRotend 
of KM iDCuipurmou 

John Nuveea ft Ca L. F. Rothschild & Co. European-Amerfcan Bank ft Trust Company fWcxet Burnham ft Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. 
IfM'Wpftr*1**1 mootponito 

■FMmaslock & Co. R.W. Prcssprich ft Co. National Bank of North America Barr Broffien ft Co^ Inc. Moseley, Hahgarten ft Estabrook Inc. 
tooavporiM 

Reynolds SecmfUes fnc. A. G. Becker ft Co. First Wisconsin National Bank of Milwaukee ABen ft Company JSIrard Bank Matthews ft Wright, Inc. 
Municipal SecarRfes Inc. Incorporated Girard iron Bank 

Wm. E. Pollock ft Co, Inc. Alex. Brown ft Sous Industrial NaBonal Bank Faulkner, DawTdns ft Sullivan, Inc. SoGen-Swfss International Corporation ■ pi miodp Muni 

Company Geo. EL Gibbons ft Company, Inc. Rootteveft ft^Cross Wantertek ft Brown, Into Adams, McEntee ft Company Advest Co. 

American Securities Corporation Banco Credfto Banco de Ponce Banco Popular de Puerto Rico BevOT, Bresler ft Schuhnan Securities Inc. 
jAlwvoPoiMiM Poncw, P.R. 

J. C. Bradford ft Co. Brown Brottere Harriman ft Co. Cota, HochstiaCo. Doft ft Co, Into FideBty Union Tnnt Company First Albany Corporation NMNffi U 

First and Merchants National Bank First of Michigan Corporation Rnfl National State Bank Chester Harris ft Ca, Inc. Joaephttial ft Co. 
Hkt«wwi of Haw JmMf ' 

Labenthal ft Co_ toe. Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company McDonald ft Company National Commercial Bank and Trust Company 
Buffalo *r“liy 

The Ohio Company Parlwr/Huntaf Shnimut Bank of Boston, NA Stale Street Bank and Trust Company Stephens Inc. Stem, Latter ft Co. 
Incorporated ot Boston 

Spencer Trask ft Co. Thomson & McKinnon AucNndocs Kohlmeyer Inc. UMIC, Inc. Van Kampen Sauennan Inc. WUson White, BeK, Lake, RochEn ft Co. 
* porilort 

Wood Walker Bank of die Commonwaaftii Bank ol Oklahoma, NJL F. B. Cooper ft Co^ Inc. Cowen ft Co. Cutter, Bennett Securities Corp. 
. Div. ot P. R. &. tec. Dokott 
Douglas ft Company Munldiuds, into Equfbank, NJL Ernst ft Company Fidelity American Bank, ILA, First National Bank of Commerce 

Gruntri ft Co. WBtiain R. Hough ft COL Ladenburg, Thatmann ft Co. toe. 
NM> OrteJma 

Lmdlaw-CoggeshaQ toe. The First National Bank 
of Mlnn—patte 

Moore ft Schley, Cameron ft Co. New England Merchants National Bank Park, Ryan, Inc. D. A. Pmcua ft Co. Piper, Jaffray ft Kopwood 
Bicovparma 

Tucker, Anthony ft R. L. Day, toe. . R. D. White ft Company Prescott Batt ft Ttoben 

-Butcher ft Singer Inc. 

Rand & Co^ toe. Schwamm ft Co^ Inc. Tripp & Co, toe. 

Central Bank of Birmingham The First National Bank and Trust Company 
OMdhona CHj 

First National Bank First ftattonal Bade 
l„ st Louis at Salat Paul 

Gibraltar Securities COL The H&wtaCoiryany Jesup ft Lamont Munic^HJ Secnrities,toc. C-S-Md^ft Company National Bank rt^pommerco 

National Central Bar* . National investco, Inc Reinhoidt ft Gardner Roger* ft Lamb Donald Sheldon ft Co, Inc. Sterling, Grace Municipal 
• Lancaster* Sacuritfoa Corporitlaa 

Totiner & Bean, Inc. Underwood, Neabausft Co. A. Duncan Wlffians, bic. A. W. Zucker ft Co. Adams, Harfcneas & H0I, Inc. Andenson ft Stradwk* 
• Incorporated Inoorpcrated 

The Arizona Bar* Baird, Patrick ft Co., fnc. George K. Baum ft Company - Becker ft Cownie, Inc. Bkmt Effis & Simmons 
- ptwralx Incorporated Incorporated 

Boland, Baffin, Gordon ft Sautter Bruns, Nordeman, Rea ft Co. C. aCoffings and Company, Inc. JuBen-CoUms & Company Conners ft Co, Inc. 

Cnrigie Incorporated Davenport ft Co. of Virginia, hie. Shelby CuQom Davis ft Co. Coogan, Gilbert ft Ca R. W. Colby ft Company 
Incorporated 

A. Webster Dougherty ft Co. A. G. Edwards ft Sons, inc. FiWTli ft Company The Fourth National Bank and Trust Co. Fulton, Reid ft Staples, toe. 
Incorporated kaxpontea VUoti 

GHckenhaus & Co. Haipert, Oberst BRd Company Hamilton/Cooke ft Ca J. B. Hanauer ft Ca Hefnernsn, Franklin, Into The Hettner Corporation 

Frank Henfes ft Company, Inc. Hibbard, O'Connor ft Weeks, Into Howard, Weil, Labonissa, Friedrichs 
hump orated 

Jaimey Montgomery Scott bic. 

Johnston, Lemon ft Ca Marcus, Stoweff ft Beya, Inc. HcOoy, Watteraon ft Co, Ino. Morgan, Keegan ft Company, ln& Moore, Leonard ft Lynch, 
Incorporated bmporated 

Muddail Securities, Incorporated Northrop Municipals Corp. CNeffl ft Feldman, bic. A. E. Pearson, Inc; Samuel A. Ramirez ft Ca 
v iBccrporabd 

Rauscher Pierce Securities Corporation Riviere Securities Corporation The Robfnson-Humphrey Company, fnc. Roose, wade ft Company 

Ryan, Sutiteriend ft Co* Into 

Virginia National Bank 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
ol Now York 

Donaldson, Lufkin ft Jewetta 
' Sacuriltat CorponBoe 

Wood, Siruthere ft Wtottirop toe. 

M. A. Saunders ft Company 
iDeoiporiaKl 

Herbert J. Sims ft Co^ Inc. 

G. Weeks ft Co, Inc. 

Salomon Brother* 

Weeden ft Ca 
ipeofpented 

Bvlieh-Bober & Co, toe. Slate Bank erf Albany 

The South Carolina National Bade 

Zahner and Company 

Citibank, NJL' 

The First Boston Corporation 

Langdon P. Cook ft Ca 
teOMpsratad 

i 
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Shda 
mdOfy. Safes - Nef 

(n Dollars P* Mtt ft* Low Us* pig 
nras wfDtw. • Saks Nrt 

HWJ LM* in Defers P/E iw'sHJfih Low Trot dig 

M% MurrilC fJO 7 30 MW 18% 18V4 + ft 
U% MurpOU 40 6 38 23% 2ZU 2Bfc- 1% 
tMMumtib-Uft 7 * » 1W T9 + 'A 

MKi UftMuttOm 132 .. a Uft 76% 16*  
40 6% MyersL 40 .. WO MS 7» «fc+ % 
37to 23% NCROO jsn as an a« s»+ % 

CftNUnd 1JO 9 TOO 79* 79* H»* ft 
15ft NLTQ) 44 7 730 23% 23 23ft + * 
AtoNVF 14S 7 A4 I* Sft PA  

3SKr NaMtCO 240 » 5? 44% 45% TOft+ % 
Xfe 29% NaleoCh .96 It 231 32% 32ft 32%  
15% 10% NarcoScf 40 7 62 12% 12 T2*.  

« IS PSEG pf7.W .. rfO 98 89 90   72ft R 
91ft 75 PSEG VTJJD .. 297 91% 89 fl«f 1% *% « 
91 74% REG DOJB .. 4M ffli 90ft- % * f 
OS OK PSEG 0(749 .. 201 tftt « «H*+ 7ft >**■,* 

107% M% PSEG 0(942 .. TOM 104% W 104%+' % $£? *2 
6% 4 Pubtefcr hH H » A » O 125 27V 
4ft 2% Po*fate M „ W0 2% 2% »+ 14 Ml? « 
S% 2% PuerRI Cem .. 8 » . 2% .»  4% l? 

30% 25% PUOSPL 2J6 * 32 30 29* 29%-. to » 2* 
31% 27% Pufiion fJZ 9 ® 32% 33% 32%+ % 130 97V 
19% 14% PweXQ» 1.01 to 332 19% 19 tv%+ % 1S% Uy 
ifiu 19 Pure* RAJS.. iww **+ % am' ay 
6% 2% Purlin Faso 7 3D 3 2% . * * % W* 2» 

45% 23% Purailr M2 9 23 25% 35% 35ft- % <£5 34V 

10% NastauaC 48 TO 7 
11 NatAfri 40 21 71 
11% NAvfa Tie .. 39 
10% HatCsn 57 6 126 
T1 NftOiem 40 12 MS 
5% NfQtyLn J0e 6 7 

25 NotDetr 7 J2 4 60 

7 » 17% IB ...... QSST 

S 15ft 75% Si!!"! 28% 26% GtokOat -.92 10 TO Zft 33%- fft* % 
TO 13% 13% 13%  2D% 15 GooWfO .*13 ^ ^ ^ *|5t X 
MS 19% 18% 18%- % 7% fflA QUestar .OS' I a ft .5%. 5*+ « 

5% MICatyUi joe 6 9 7% 7% 7%+ % 
25 NatDtfr 152 4 M2B 27%28+% 
16% IWIDUt 140 7 TO 24% 23% 24% - % 
71 NafftJd ZM 7 46 27- Wh 27 ♦ % 
34% NoiptMi ptzjo .. 7 am 2m am  
71% NsKSlO I/S 17 M9 TP* 17% 17%- * 

E 3% Mat Homes .. 47 5% S S%+ % 
% SKNafllxt 30 4 TO «% 5% 6   
1% H%MttndBflJS .. 2 13% U* U%- %| 

30% Mft RCA . 1 ft W" 2Pk » 3«+ % 
a 38% RCApf 350 .. ZS0 43% 43% 4».  
711ft a RCA«p( 4 .: 3 46% 46*“46%+ % 
9 4% RTE J0t2 -9 «% » 

53% 44% luwwfu Mfvrjp sm B sm+ % 
6% 3% Ramada 1422261 4* » 3? 

15% 7 Ranootn 44 7 8 33% -13% 13%+ tt 

30% 14 NMdCOre .Dana 18% 18% 18%+ % 
V 7% HMedE 56 5 41 11% 11% 11%+ % 

a% 3 RaJfcj Am M 325 5 -4% S 
3fi TTO RipEnJC^S.. » M ft «- » 

14 7% HMWJE 56 5 
VPh 15% MAlntSv JO 11 
54% 3A ttatPrsto 2 7 

43 19% 19% 19%..,..., 
14 47% 47% 47%- % 

35% 26%. fUyMTLM * 
24% 15% RaVJnlut JO 7 

17 27% 27% 27%- % 
15 23% 23% 23%...... 

55% am Nat Setnfcn 22 597 28% 27% mk* % ; 
K% 9% NSvelnd 58 S 37 14% 13% M  1 

am 4** RavflR 25912 2B7 61% fl% «%+- % 
_ 15% Rocdsat JO 4 254 17% 14% 17*+ % 

V 12% NSfamf 56 7 
set 44% Nsmreb JS 14 
52% 37% N«rfIS« 2J0 W 146 44 

35 M% T4% U%+ *A 
18 51% 51% 5t%— % 

2% Redman md... 
9%ReeoeCC> .74 10 

30 3% 3%. 3%  
25 Tl% 11% n%...... 

21% 18% RecMsBro 144 5 112» 28% 20%+ % 
19% 11% ReMhCh 54 7. -40 18. T7% "18—+ % 

Sft 3% Nat Tea » 3» 3% 3%— %, 
31% 22% Natoma 140 7 189 3<% 33% 33%- 
20 15% Neptune .«0 8 II 16% 16% 16%- % 
23% 17% NevPw 140 6 19 23% 23% 23% ; 
am 21% NevP pf250 ..iota 24 23% 23%- % 
21% 20% NevP Pf US .. 8 21% 21 23V2+ U 
22% 19 NEncS U6 9 US 22% 21% 22%+ % 

, t£» 12% MERGE 156 8 26 M JSVk T5%  
• sou am NEnP DDJO .. 1 30% x% aae- % 

34 25% NEnoT 240 W 29 33% 3Z% 33»A+ % 
• 29% 24 WY5EG 240 8 TO X 29% 29U- % 

34 39 NYSE CfUS „ 2UB 42 42 42 + % 
- HD 85 NYSE W8-80 2320 M0 98% 98% - 1% 
. 24% 29 NYSE «2-T2 .. 6 24% 24% 2<%+ % 

15% 11 NowOaU 46 8 19 13 12* 12%.  
» 33 - Newmt 14013 3SQ 2S% 2<% 2S - Vi 
95 73% Nwmt ousa 1 80% 10% 80%- % 

. W% T2% NIaMP U4 « 33 H% 14% 14%+ % 
' 40% 33% Mattrf 260 „ 2M0 31% 38% 38%  

43% » NtaMpt 3.90 .. ]200 42 41% 4l%- % 
55 44% NJaMjrf 445 .. 3*70 53% 53% S»- % 
48* 56% NlaMpt 6.10 M 2280 67 67 67+% 

112 95% HUM 1040 .. 2850 INK* 170% 170%- % 
86 72 NtaM PT752 .. 2350 84% 84* tm+ 2% 
14 n NlaosAre .9Se .. 10 n% 11% n%- % 
2K 22% War 2.12 • 77 28% 28 28%+ % 
27* 22% weor or 1.90 .. 3 27% 27% 27%+ % 
33% 27% NartWfn 156 8 197 31% 31% 37%+ % 
19* 14% NorOn US S 22 17% 17 17-% 
45% 22% Ncrrts 140 7 127 47 45% 46+1 
«% 33 NaAGOBJ 50 8 843 42% 43 + % 
«A 2* NoAmMt 40e M 57 4% 4% 4%  

• am 19% NoAPhi 150 7 153 31 X 31 +1% 
/ 4% 2% NoCAIr .He c » 3* 3% 3H...... 

ReJlabSt 48 6 7 «fc 9% 9%+ % 
RtUanEi MO l( 33 32% 32% 32%+ % 
ReHan pf 3 .. 17 91 90 91+1% 
Refian Gn> fi 92 W% 19* H%+ % 
RefGrp pfB .. 6 3S% 39 35   
ReKjrpcfC .. 40 24% 24 249k- % 
RrilD pfUl .. 44 27 26% 26%- V. 
RepvbTK CO TO 17 7% 7 7%+ % 
RepFJnS 40 6 12 37* 17% 17% - % 
ReoMtg Env .. 33 1% 1% 1%+ % 
RSJSII 140 8 UK 30* 30% 30%-. % 
RepTex 150 8 362 34 33% 33%- % 

II 7 RsflabSt 48 6 1 9% 9% 9%4 
35 36 ReVanEt MO I! 33 32% 32% 32%+ 
99 51 Vi ReHan Bf 3 .. 17 91 90 91 + 
20% 6 Refian Grp fi 92 WW 19% H%+ 
35% 12 RefGrp pffi .. 6 3S% 7S 35 .. 
25 8% RefGTP DfC .. 40 24% 24 24%- 
27% 25% Reflo pti68 .. 44 27 26% 26%- 
9% 6% Rowbftc Co TO 17 7% 7 7%+ 

79% ID RepFInS JO 4 12 17% 17% 17%- 
3% T RSWWB Inv .. 33 1% 1% 1*+ 

40% 7T\ Rsttfl 140 8 UK 30* 30% 30%- 
33* 27% RepTex U0 8 362 34 33% 33%- 
TB% 7% ResrvOH .14 14 2» 17% 77% 17%....,. 
25* 17% RevcoDS J4 M 12* 26 25% 25% - % 
12% 7% .Rever Cepp — 
10% 3% Rexbara JO 7 
39% 20% Rexnrd 132 7 

17 9% 9 
n % ft 
22 23Vi 33 - 

9%+ % 
9%...... 

33%+ % 
68% 55 Revnln 3J8 9 300 65% 63% 63% - 1% 
8D 61   . 
42% 22% RevMet MO 9 ■ 
91 P.eyM PUSO ,. 
15% 8% RevnSe ,40a 7 15% 8% RevnSe .40a 7 
13* 9% Rlchardm 1 9 

1 74% 74% 74% - % 
wr 37 36% 36*- % 

7 «2 .■ 81 82+1 I 
13 u% io% n%+ * 
28 13% 13% 13%+ % 

27% 21% RfcftMer .70 fl 2T3 24* 24% 24%+ % 
21% WVi RlcftnuMj JO 8 
21% 14* RiepefT L3D 5 
24% 15 RioGran .70 7 
13% 9Vi RIoGr Of JO .. 

At 20 19* 19%- % 
51 27 20% 21   
34 23% 23 23%- %- 
28 13% 13 .UW ■ 

20% 13% RiteAId M 13 299 16% 16% 16%+ % 
23% T3% RobSftatv 7.70 8 4 21 20* 21 ...... 

Robrfsn 1J0 5 22 Z7% 22% 22% - 

S2S 
43% 34V 

1*1 
45% 29 
43% 2m 
«% irrs 

129% 93U 

37% 27% 
9% a 

31% 2Wi 
37% 26% 

15 7* 
9% 4% 

19% 15% 
19% TO* 
39% 31% 
23% I8U 
5PY* 36% 
15% 9% 
6% 4% 

M* St 
19% 60 
«%. 4% 

14% 4% 
36% H% 

& & 
12 6% 
26% 16* 
3B% 25 
44% 32% 
a* is* 

tt % 
33 15% 
30% 2<% 
75% 17% 
15 - 8* 
17% 11% 
32ft 16 

f 6 W A 9%+ w 
13 406 4Z% «% fi +1% 

29 4% 4% 4%+ ft 
i2 n m ii n%+ ft 
17 in 63 au 63ft- * 
6 . 56 7ft 7% I*  
7 U2 m «W 69%+ ft 
.. 148 8% -8 - 8ft + ft 

11 113 2% .3* 2ft  
* 1TO Bft Bft+ ft 
.. k 131 -TJ9 137+3% 
8 353 15ft 15ft 1»+ % 
.. 134 28 27ft 27*+ ft 
* 2623 27 26% 26ft- ft 

12 U 38 37% 37%...... 

INTER-A3JERICAN 

DEVELOPMENT ' 

. . BANK- - ' 

UiGov*. GJharDian. 

5338J00 S24,mjfi0 
SSfUXXF 23J5SJOO 

«nsSJOO 4sss^f.ns 
32J33J0a *868,910400 

Bawfa. -Yldti smp Kph Low Lr’ . 

wren* in - . . - . .. Mat 
Yiew srjoowrfnjwi^raiiN. Bench YieW XtfiOOV 

I Am ms$5L4 ~1l 103 TO   1 

8 3S3 15ft 15ft 15%+ % 
.. 134 28 27% 27%+ ft 
8 2623 27 26ft Wk- ft 

12 U S 37% 37%...... 
« 148 37ft 36ft' 37 + ft 
.. 7 27% 37 27 - ft 
.. '33 30ft 30% 30%  
a 197 4<ft 44% 44ft+ ft 

3 44 43% 43%+ ft 
13 3 14* 14% W%- ft 
2J 297 1QS% HQVi US + 1ft 
13 223 8% 8% 8ft + ft 
11 659 27ft 27 27*+ ft 
» 395 Zlfe 21% 21% - ft 
10 220 29% 2m . 29 + ft 
.. 71 At 3* 4 + % 
9 TO a# 27%-a%+ % 
«. 22 31% 31ft K%+ 1ft 
... 4 25 25 S^+ ft 
4.25 17% 17ft 17%+ ft 

20 26 41* 41% 41%+ ft 
9 80 11 Y0% ir + % 
7 42 I5ft 15 15ft+ % 
9 128 7ft 7% 7ft+ U 
6 15S 17% 17% 17%+ % 
8, 768 12% Uft U%   

13 142 38% 57% 3W+. % 
12 T67 27 20ft 21 + % 
9 00 _ SO 49% SO + % 

9 14% 14% Uft- % 
.. 42 -5ft- -5% 5*+ % 
.. 72 tft Bft 8*+ ft 
9 TO 2SV> 24% 25ft+ % 
4. 28 lift H* TTft+ % 
9 4 6ft 6% 6ft.  
7 OB Uft-lift lift- ft 
70 49 3Sft 35 35ft '+ ft 
7> 27 36% 35% 35%-' * 
16 7039 72 lift 11%...._ 
.. ’ 3 78ft 78% T8%+ ft 
9 27 Uft -13ft 73%  

47 23% 22* 22*- * 
8 197 IS 17% 17%  
• 14 11% 11% lift- % 
.. 126 26% 26% 26ft- ft 
J 20 UVr ff% ?1ft+ % 
7 40 20% X -20%+ % 
2 183 .36% 35* 36% — ft 
,. 4 42ft 42ft 42%—- % 
. 114 20% ' 19% 28- + ft 
. 2D 32ft 32 32 - % 
. 48 ' IK 1% 1ft...... 
.. 8 9ft. 9% 9ft- ft 
IS 3 74% 13* 14   

WORLD BANK 

BOND (SSUESYRAbSD 

. I«*i OecRoes 
Deactwrli—. ' .90 4P7 
DeCCT&ar7.^-, ,977 .4» . - 237 
Peamber6  . .«7 , .43 , 236- 

RodnAtdcr ■■ 0.'78ft< 
gocJnf^M.10 i - " 

intfflt 4%s384J 16 9T3B 97JB 97J0.... 
InfSk mtM 77 5 S3.83 87 +ZU 7j 5 0 .« JO +ZT4 cumtnt IST net Cmerf ^ Hit JSSKfiffS'" 

lUSbSS*-*4 5 TO TO TO i ^Bonfis Yield. SU» wall LOW L^dfte. taA YkM SUED Mfoh Low U51 Cftoe. 
8O"T1hw 17G2.H41M»18<TMa-2« » 750% EO% HOSr- ft AftonD 4*92ov - 6 59*^Ste M+V* |10 ’S 

■ I OnDOnaiL 2 H S R UmCr llUnlC 1 VU HUi -104 -7 

RortrSftte Of \5 'SB - 57 . vr -- 

aFJnimwcv- WMOft icftj - 

Book Yield. SUOBtSafa UOWLM*St { BoMh YWd SUOOHfohUwUst Cboe. lUJUi’lwwVoa Z. w 

CORPORATION BONDS ^ cm uMMA smtuniiMM9.WU H
! 

 r- ' —“T-T— aa»t5ft577J 5 72ft- 72ft 72%+ * voa gvifflOQU TO 7C2* 
AUF10RB 95 5 105% Uffli 105H-T* CuOCLTftVIcv 3 42% SZft 22%-% mam>«MB TJ> TSJ OT 
ARA4%S96CV 29 68%' 67% «a - « CmPd4%8355 10.84* 86% 86%+ft nkflor STOnr - 5 V» 
AT0«S87 CV M 66ft «ft+7 CSCS&Stftf 42 J9% 38* 39 + ft AurAS3<B94ar 62 PP 
AddM9%»9.7 10 feft_^6ft 96ft- ft crane704 U 49 39ft 3V Jft-.. MdCoSftW CV 21 76 

mm i s -m saimL 

; AMF 10RB 95 
ARA4%SM CV 29 68% 
ATOmsST CV M 66ft 

simmim.... WCYTC P.UO?ts PTOKMHK 
5 72ft 72ft 72K+ * Soil &UD0B8J TO 702% 102% 
3 -82% *Z% «%- % Mcra>«WBTj:53: 87% 

tSHKOf-^ 

fCoocLIftmcv 3-82% *Z% 82%- % Marco «ft8E Tj 
}cmPd4%a555 Km.lM U6+* JMHRMB 

1 

VMdCvftw cv a » 
AelnCr 9%«6 95 » TO% TO TO Crape 80S 885 tt 97 96ft «ft- ^ MjtfAj«S?fcv 5 H 78 75   
AiaBnc8sW7.9 27 HIT* 101% HO*   Cn«nt 5M0Of 8 85 '8« B fthtfE! ffl«0 W •' * TUft TUft U4«+6% 
AlaP 9s2000 8.9 22 »T% W1% 75t%.+f% Cases 5%96ev 5 77%. 77%.-77%+ft McCFtr SSO 8L0 9 63 62* 60*+% 
AUP8JMM19 W 9g* S& OKK+JHTO 6J K TO. 99% 99*. McCro 7%M E. 182 46% 4S& .66%.+ % 
AlaP 5&aB2 L7 ,-5 8M Wft TOi+1* 08*7259675 » «- SB 93 ..... AKCr HfeSSJO. 5 *2%,87* *2% + ft 

(*2 9W< 9m W%~ ft. DavCOtsM CV 6 73 - 33 » + * MeCrTftWift 11 Jtfft 46. '66ft--ft 
AfaPTDftCS?.7 3 1Tgi na mft+lVr DavegMAor 31 85 8* 8*^“ % McEn»7*9714. 232 50 46% 47ft+lVi 
AtemKWfc CV 4 5B% 5S% s%- * OwjPtWK- 5 «k «* McOr»TWBTt 138 SO 47%. 6W.*% 
AltcL401 CV S 86- 86   DayThP JBSJ83 1 97 97 : 97 .-.— McD*8.9s8l85 16US IBS 105 +2 
AUnG nft* CV 7iri7ft ll7ft TT7ft+l* Deere4ftSl2 1 87 87 87 + % WcG06%9tcv 6 Eft 85ft' 65ft.-ft 
Alk}Ch3ft78X6 V g 98 98 Deere-5ftB) cv -H 104 TOft 1 Of +lft WcGE 7WK8J "£-■ Wfc 9» TO6- % 
AIIdPd?s&4 83 1 80 80 80 -Fft CeilU 5%9»cv 42 U% 87% 81%  MaUn 7J0T74 1 MD%-103% 103U- % 
AUSuSW-cv 22 50 - W40 +T . I8mP6%97U 7 77ft 77ft 27ft- ft 20 HWU 100% 100% ... 
Alcoa 3579.U 5-90% 90% 90%+% Oef€d3%80l8 Z!S£& J6>A S6%^ .. UWvl 4*5McT- 5 9T*-9l% 91*+2% 
Alcoa 4fts82 43 1 .88 88 - 88- DefEd2%B23J -3 37 77 77   Mark 7*85TJ- TO 106ft 106 106ft + ft 
AEa»5%s91CV 16103ft 702ft UBft+1 Deted6s96 SJ 6 69ft 69% 69%.  M6NM *5. 2 95% 95% 95%+7 
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THE NEW.YORK TIMES, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, /07tf 

SSjs5At«,*Ti't,.L.' nr_ g^|]|;T^e TVeir Caafto/r^ Carter's Aides on Unemployment 
srST SiSL1*5 Jws. become toe - byword <rf /be Sary, vary difficult” to gat toe flection of toe analyses of competent unemployment rate will still be at 
5aSft*a fliy. meoming .Carter Administration. mwrota^nent arte down to &5 per* economists. percent at the end of 1977. 

Unemployment RatelntheU.sr 

Seasonally adjusted 

-' io?r&S taring &e Hectioir campaign, Jhmny 
:.' -;r-.’7 BgSr11 i$£5ter, unemployment the 

S2m®« ITfein focus of Ids attackoa Mr. Font 
^atK*. Kjp™* SjfJ&fcr *** «tectloiii Me. Carter said his 
P3r.*r*; hiei ?8--• ■ **n* was to reduce tbe un- 

C tSc{?Sll|J The ‘ ^^oyment 'rate by TJS 
fam Sisl £ V&Sfct jS,ipPfMinmr^- P^ceotage points by toe 

'.1JL..to :’,4 ggg Sjji jjif modest objective; 
ySg* g +a sSrS^j? afv • ' Since, at the'time he specie 
■ff* § +* swrA^StJ ^ «d that gOftltwo weeks ago. toe last 
itjft mteVa.* S^AI ‘*arown jobless rate—-for October--was 
St £j+S -percent, that impUed*tt.ttnemjdoy-:. 
8* SSBffig -SjSAntnte of 6.4 or€L5percent bytoe 

;® ■-i^,I,»s?4ofoei£tyOT- 
However, Bert Lance, toe director- 

’££ Eg- si sSeePiEs^ j §,l«ignate erf the Office of Management 
\&Z~_ £ ISSajSf? 3lfmd BudgM, has now said-that it will 

— ISOCBI7^’- g,‘   

.he *wy, very difficult” to gat toe 
unenwtoymeni art* down to 6.5 per- 
cent by t he end erf 1977. 

Some liberal critics think this state- 
ment signifies a continuing shift to the 
conservative side by Mr. Carter and 
his budget chief, aimed at gaming the 
“confidence” of the business communi- 
ty-- 

" But Mr. Carter’s economic advisers 
contend .that Mr. Lance’s statement 
simply represents a realistic appraisal 
of the unemployment outlook and what 
can be done by toe new Administration 
in only one year. 

9 ' 9 9 

Mr.- Lance’s caution Is asserted to 
be not some form of political appease- 
ment of conservatives but a correct re- 
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The Drexel Burnham Lambert Group Inc. 
is pleased to announce that 

3 has acquired the business of 
Chas. E. Quincey & Co. 
in a joint venture with 

The Lambert Brussels Corporation. 

-A new limited partnership retaining the 
name Chas. E. Quincey & Go. has been 

formed to conduct the business at its present 
- offices. The limited partnership will be 

managed by its sole general partner 
. Chas. K Quincey & Co. Ino, 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 

The Drexel Burnham Lambert Group hue. 

TheDtexd Burnham 

Si* 

80 Bspad Street, New York, New TorlelOOM 

Chas. E. Quincey & Cos ine, is pleased to announce 
':?..\ffierfoii0ilHDg appointments: • 

OFFICERS 

.... Peter J. Carney . _ ' ; 
President and Chief Executive'Officer ■ ; 

TimothyJ. Cantwell 
... , Executive Vice President 

Thomas M. Callahan, Griffith X. Clarke, Raymond H. Heiskell 
First Vice Presidents 

L. Robert Cheshire, James M. La Forte: Mark J. Ridge 
Thomas Watson, Jr., Joseph R. Winter, Jr. - 

. Vice Presidents 

Benedict J. Faigione 
■^ce President and Treasurer 

Gravie T. Craw, David G. Gordon, Daniel J. Lennon 
Assistant Vice Ecesidents 

■ Mary C. McManagle, John MitkowsH 
Assistant Treasurers 

: BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

I. W. Burnham, n 
Chairman of the Board 

Chairman Of toeBoard. The Drexel Burnham Lambert Gwip Inc. 

■ Peter J. Carney* 

Glenn G. Browne' ’ 
• Private Consultant •- 

M. CalTabgrt 

Timothy J. CantweEP 

Griffith X: Clarke 

. :; I Raymond Hi Heiskett 

JonatfcnT.lsham' 
Vice Chairman' - . 

. The Urexsl Burnham Lambert Group Ins. 

• Edwin Kan tor* 
• Serior Vi ce President 

Hw>vp] Rnrnhgm Lambert Groin? XflC. 

MarlcN.K^ifen 
• ' * •' : Presldeaf 

r"v pUTnlwwn. Lambert Gtoaplttfc 

Joseph A. Vitanza 
SeatorExeanivsVlcePre^dsnt 

.-.. *rtt»T>myw1 thTmliamLambertGrOPUtft 

*ExecativBComsuttee " 

CHAS. E. OumcEY & Co. 
.-'. - ESTA6USH£D:1«? : 

RnmaryDealers in United States Government 
and Federal Agency Securities 

215 Broadway, New .York, N.Y. 10006 
Telephone; £212} HAnover 2-4410 
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flection of toe analyses of competent 
economists. 

The unemployment 'base from which 
the new Administration will start has 
risen since Mr. Carter made his first 
post-election statement about getting 
the jobless rate below CL5 percent by 
the end of next year. Unemployment 
climbed to 8.1 percent in November. 

The econometric models consulted by 
Mr. Carter's advisers are showing only 
a slow decline in unemployment, even 
with a sizable tax cut or rebate early 
next year. 

The most common assumption is that 
Mr. Carter will ask for a tax reduction 
of about $15 billion. 

Assuming a $15 billion personal tax 
cut enacted in the second quarter of 
next year and extended throughout the 
year, the “most likely” projection of 
Data Resources Inc., an economic con- 
sulting concern, of Cambridge: Mass., 
shows the unemployment rate going 
down only to 6.9 percent by the end of 
1977. 

But that projection assumed that the 
level of unemployment would be 7.8 
percent in the fourth quarter of 1976. 
Since it now appears that the rate in 
the fourth quarter of 1976 will be at 
least 8 percent, the "control” model 
of Data Resources would now put the 
jobless rate at 7.1 percent at the end 
of next year. 

• • • 
Even with its assumption that a $15 

billion tax cut win come early next 
year. Data Resources has projected an 
increase in the real gross national prod- 
uct of only 4.8 percent—down from 
the 1976 overall gain of 6.1 percent. 
Without the tax cut. Data Resources 
finds that real GJJP. would go up only 
4 percent next year, and unemployment 
would scarcely decline. 

Those numbers are roughly In line 
with forecasts of other leading econo- 
mists. 

The Conference Board’s Economic 
Forum of 12 leading economists has 
also forecast a 4.8 percent gain in real 
G.NJ>. for 1977. And the economists 
at the headquarters of the International 
Business Machines Corporation are 
forecasting a 5 percent increase in real 

unemployment rate will still be ae 7.Z 
percent at toe end of 1977. 

So Mr. Lance's caution on the job 
outiook is in tune with private business 
forecasts. 

Tbe key policy issue, however, is 
whether this sort of forecast should 
be accepted by the new Administration 
—or whether Mr. Carter ought to be 
calling for greater stimulus (well be- 
yond S15 billion) in order to get the 
unemployment rate down faster. 

• * • 

Tbe main argument against greater 
stimulus is tht it would increase Infla- 
tion and destabilize toe economy. That 
is the argument made by the outgoing 
Secnftuy of the Treasury, William E. 
Simon, and President Fora's chief eco- 
nomic adviser, Alan Greenspan. 

It is also toe concern of Arthur 7. 
Burns, the chairman of the Federal Re- 
serve Board, as well as other members 
of tbe board, such as Henry C. Wallich, 
a former economics professor at Yale 
University. 

Dr. Wallich contends that the new 
Federal Reserve series' on industrial ca- 
pacity use shows that the American 
economy is already operating at 80.9 
percent of capacity—dose to the quar- 

- terly high point of 87.S percent in 1973. 
Dr. Wallich suggests that moving the 

economy up too fast next year would 
soon have industry bumping against ca- 
pacity bottlenecks, and would unleash 
a new wave of inflation. 

However, in a letter to The New York 
Times, published on the editorial page 
today, Seymour Himmelstein, senior 
economist at I.BAL, disagrees sharply. 
He notes that, for 15 of the 16 manu- 
facturing industries, utilization rates in 
the third quarter of 1976 were 8 to 
31 percentage points below their post- 
World War 11 peaks. And, on the basis 
of the Fed’s own data, he asserts that 
there "appears to be no valid statistical 
case against stimulative policy actions 
in the near term on the ground that 
they would feed inflation by creating 
significant capacity bottlenecks.” 

The low capacity utilization rate, 
rather than a lack of “confidence,” ap- 
pears to explain the current softness 
of capital spending by business on new 

V 
„. implied target. > 

level 6.5% .. i 
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Bert Lance, director-designate of the Office of Management and Budget, haa£- 

said it will be difficult to cut unemployment to 6J percent in 1977. 

GNJ. The LB.M. forecast is that the plant and equipment According to this 

week’s Commerce Department survey, 
capital spending in real terms will not 
rise at all in 1977. 

• • • 
But the greater fiscal stimulus needed 

to increase industrial, capacity utiliza- 
tion and trigger capital spending may 
not be forthcoming because of the fear 
of increasing the Federal budget deficit 

The calendar 1977 budget deficit will 
be about $58 billion. Assuming a $15- 
billion tax cut and only a $lO-bi0ion 
rise in Federal spending on goods and 
services, the budget deficit is likely to 
increase to S64 bOHon in 1977. It would 
take considerable political courage— 
and economic self-confidence—for Mr. 
Carter to call for the bigger tax cute 
or greats expenditures that wood lead 
to a much bigger Federal deceit. And 
Congress might not go along. 

Nevertheless, the slow rate of eco- 
nomic growth, the stagnation of capital 
spending and, most of all, the high 
level of unemployment—and the slow 
decline in the jobless rat enow expected 
—are causing some of Mr. Carter’s 

economic advisers to call- for stronger 
fiscal stimulus. 

However, recognizing Mr. Carter’s 
desire to bring business aboard hi? 
program to “get the economy moving- 
again,” the- new Administration's econ- 
omists are calling for extra tax in- 
centives for business. This might 
take' the form of a reduction in corpd^ 
rate income taxes or a bigger invest- 
ment tax credit, possibly tied directly 
to company plans for increasing capital' 
spending above some past base leveC 

On the expenditure side of the budg* 
et, the Carter team is weighing toe 
need for bigger programs to employ 
jobless urban youth and accelerated 
spending aimed at spurring housing1 

energy, transportation, or other social 
needs. : 

Mr. Carter must decide, and ■ very 
soon, whether to go -with his liberal 
advisers, who believe that more stimu- 
lus is needed to overcome the doitf 
economic forecasts, or with his otoi 
servative advisers, .who are warning, 
him against kicking off inflation and 
losing tbe confidence of business. :-T 

$3.00 Convertible Cumulative Preferred Stock, 
Series A 

f$7jzarzmZaeJ 

Each Preferred Share offered hereby, unless previously redeemed, fe convertible into Common Stock at 
any time at the conversion price of $31% per Common Share (equivalent to a conversion ratio of 

1*5936 Common Shares for each Preferred Share),'subject to adjustment in certain events* 

Price $50 a Share 
raid accrued dividends * 
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SCANDINAVIAN SECURITIES CORPORATION 
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FAULKNER, DAWKINS & SULLIVANJNC. LADENBURG9THALMANN & CO. INC. 
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IBEND1X BID TO ADD 
EX-CELL-0 IS HALTED 

Cancellation Follows Disclosure 

That the F.T.C. Was Studying 

-ihe Proposed Acquisition 

Washington & Business: Industry Tax Incentives 

WSjKWRwJJJJJgJJSSilia 

By HERBERT KOSHETZ 
The Bendix Corporation and the Ex- 

CeU-0 Corporation announced yesterday 
that they had called off their merger 
agreement because they could not get 
together on the terms of the final deal. 
The cancellation of the $236 million 

agreement follows by a day 
disclosure that the Federal 

Merger Trade Commission was com- 

Ncws piling information toward a 
study of Bendix's proposed 
acquisition of Ex-Cell-O on 

the ground of. violation of the antitrust 
laws. 

The F.T.C. action came to light as the 
result of a motion of the National Ma- 
chine Toed Builders Association, which 
challenged the F.T.C. right to seek in- 
formation about machine tool statistics 
gathered by the association. The F.T.C. 
was seeking to determine the relative 

’market shares of the machine tool in- 
dustry controlled by Bendix and Ex-Gell-O. 

W. R. Grace and Channel 

Set Pact in Principle 
W. R. Grace & Company announced an 

agreement in principle to acquire Chan- 
nel Companies Inc., a specialty retailer 
of home improvements, lor about SI 9.4 
million. 

Under the terms of the agreement. 
Grace will pay $17 a share for the 
1,129,590 shares outstanding. 

Channel operates 20 stores in New 

Continued From Page 71 

culated (straight-line or accelerated, with 
or without an asset depreciation range) 
remain to be worked oat but could be 
done quite expeditiously, in Mr. Peck- 
man's opinion. 

In the House Ways and Means com- 
mittee, where any tax legislation would 
have to originate, there is more of a 
go-slow attitude toward any antireces- 
sion tax cut and particularly about 
anything complicated dealing with in- 
vestment incentives. The committee’s 
chairman, A1 (Jhnan, has said he feels 
that specific job-creating programs 
would be a more sensible antirecession 
move for the Carter Administration 
than tax reduction, though the Oregon 
Democrat has demonstrated in the 
past that he is capable of changing his 
mind. 

There has been some talk—almost 
more in the business community than 
around Washington—of the possibility 
that Congress might simply find itself 
too pressed for time to include any 
kind of expansion of investment incen- 
tives in an emergency antirecession 
tax-cut bill In such a case, it has been 
suggested, the business community 
might seek a firm commitment by Con- 

, gress to act later in the year on major 

and permanent tax-law changes de- 
signed to foster investment. 

In the capita] itself, there are many 
who doubt either the feasibility of ob- 
taining such a commitment from Con- 
gress or its reliability, once given. But 
so knowledgeable a Washington hand 
as Charls E. Walker, the former Deputy 
Treasury Secretary who is now one of 
the capital’s leading lobbyists, believes 
it might be possible to get a better 
tax break for investment that way. 
(Meanwhile, he says of the possibility 
that Congress might incorporate an in- 
vestment incentive in any quick tax-cut 
bill: “Any time Congress wants to cut 
your taxes, you better take it.**) 

Ideas for major improvements in tax 
incentives for investment that are 
being heard in business-oriented circles 
in the capital include new and stream- 
lined ways of liberalizing depreciation. 
A couple of the suggestions: Why not 
a fiat five years for equipment and 10 
for building? Why not permit deduction 
in the year of expenditure of all capital 
investment — in antipollution equip- 
ment, for example—that is required by 
law.? 

It is not at all clear that the Demo- 
cratic Congress will have any interest 
in making changes of this type, which 
fall somewhere between radical reform 
of business taxation and mere expan- 

sion of existing investment incentives. 
The idea of radical change. In the 

form of eliminating the double tax on 
corporate dividends, is still simmering 
quietly on a back burner. It is being 
dealt with by a special Ways and 
Means Committee task force headed 
by the chairman, Mr. Ulman, himself. 

The staff of the Joint Committee on 
Internal Revenue Taxation will publish 
a study of alternative ways of eliminat- 
ing the double tax around the end of 
the year. All the ways involve enor- 
mous complexities and very substantial 
revenue lome TO the Treasury—at 
least $8 bBHon a year in the cheapest 
version so far devised, which would 
actually raise the total tax on corporate 
dividends borne by uppertracket in- 
vestors. 

The wisdom of any of the possible 
ways of eliminating the double tax (or 
“integrating the corporate and individ- 
ual income tax," as it is now known) 
is certain to be the subject of long 
dispute. One reason is uncertainty 
about the economic consequences of 
such a change. For example, the report 
of the joint tax committee’s staff is 
probably going to say that it not at 
all clear whether “integration" will ac- 
tually prove to be an investment incen- 
tive. 

, EILEEN SHANAHAN 

Jersey and Pennsylvania. It reported a 
volume of £56.1 million in the year to, 
Jan. 31, 1976 with a net income of $2.03 , 
million. j 

Grace, a diversified company in chem-1 

icals. natural resources and consumer i 
products, reported a net of 5166.7 million 
in 1975 on revenues of S3.5 billion. 

Liggett Sets Tentative 

Accord for Tetley Inc. 
Liggett Group Ino, of Durham, N. C, 

announced that it had reached an agree- 
ment in principle to acquire Tetley Inc., ] 
a Delaware corporation, owned by J. 
Lyons & Company of London, for cash I 

and assumption of debt aggregating S27 
million. 

Upon acquisition Tetley Inc. will oper- 
ate under its present management as a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Liggett 
Group. 

Tetley manufactures and markets in 
the United States, Tetley brand of tea 
products and coffee products under the 
Martinson and Mr. Automatic brand 
names. 

Liggett Group's major brands are j 
L & M, Chesterfield, Lark, and Eve ciga-1 
rettes, J & B Scotch whisky, Alpo pet! 
food. National Oat brand cereals, and 
other products. I 

Sales of Tetley Inc. in 1975 totaled $75 
million. The'Liggett Group revenues to-! 

taled $813 million, while those of Lyons 
amounted to $1.2 billion. 

Norris Industries to Bid 

$23 a Share for McIntosh 
Norris Industries of Los Angeles an- 

nounced that it proposes to offer 523 a 
share for not less than 80 percent of the 
2,359.464 shares outstanding of the 
McIntosh Corporation of Chicago. If all 
shares are tendered, the total purchase 
price would be in excess of $56 million. 

A condition of the Norris proposal is 
that certain major shareholders of McIn- 
tosh agree in advance to tender 1 million 
shares, and this condition has been sat- 
isfied. 
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This announcement is not cm offer to sell or a. solicitation of an offer to fray any of these securities. 
The offering is made only by the Prospectus. 

NEW ISSUE December 9,1976 

$125,000,000 

CITY INVESTING COMPANY 
' 125,000 UNITS 

, . CONSISTING OF : 

$125,000,000.9% SINKING FUND DEBENTURES DUE 1996 
• WITH • 
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J.CBradford &Co. Brims,Nmrieman, Bea & Co. , PonunjA &Donmiick, 
Jmorpomtftd 1 t , 

Fahnestock&Co. KrstofSBddsanCorporatipn FnrmanSetoMagerDietz&Bimey 

tadenburg, Thalmann & Co. toe.C.E.irnt«herg,TowMnCo. Adams&PSck 

Colin, Hochstin Co. Firsi.AIbany Corporation Hamershlag, Kempner & Marks 

Herefeld & Stern ' Hogh Johnson & Company, Inc. Josephthal & Co. 

Moore & Schley, Cameron & Co. Jfeuberger&Berman D. H. Blair & Co. Inc. 

Gruntol&Co. Laidlaw-Coggeshafllnc. Mitchum,Jones&Templeton, Inc. 

Boss Stebbins Schelibach, Inc. • V . : .EdwardA.VtoerfeCo,Inc. 

This anrumneemcitt is not an offer to sdL or a solicitation of an offer to bily these securities. 
The offering is made only by the Prospectus. 

New Issue 

$125,000,000 

Diamond Shamrock Corporation 
7.70% Sinking Fund Debentures due December 15,2001 

Price 100% 
and accrued interest 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in my State only 'from such of the 
undersigned and others as may legally offer these securities in such State. 

Kahn, Loeb & Co. 

The First Boston Corporation 

Bache Halsey Stuart he. 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
Iacorpamted 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Salomon Brothers 

Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Bache Halsey Stuart he. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. he. 
Incorporated 

Drexel Burnham & Co. Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes E. F. Hutton & Company he. 
Incorporated Incorporated 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brother's 
Incorporated Incorporated 

Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis Reynolds Securities he. 
Incorporated 

Smith Barney, Harris Hpham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker he. Wertheim & Co., he. 
Incorporated 

White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co. 
Incorporated Incorporated 

Bear, Stearns & Co. L F. Rothschild & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone he. 

Shields Model Roland Securities 
Incorporated 

ABD Securities Corporation 

Weeden & Co. 
Incorporated 

American Securities Corporation 

Basle Securities Corporation Berliner Handels- mid Frankfurter Bank Alex. Brown & Sons 

Daiwa Securities America he. F. Eberstadt & Co., he. Faulkner, Dawkins & Sullivan, he. 

Robert Fleming Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, he. Mitchell, Hutchins he. 
Incorporated 

Moseley, HaUgarten & Estabrook he. New Court Securities Corporation 

Nomura Securities International, he. 

Scandinavian Securities Corporation 

Thomson & McKinnon Anchincloss Kohlmeyer he. 

Wm, E. Pollock & Co., he. 

Stuart Brothers 

Thomson & McKinnon Anchincloss Kohlmeyer he. Spencer Trask & Co. 

Tucker, Anthony&R.L. Day, he. UBS-DB Corporation Wood, Strothers & Winthrop he. 

AdvestCo. A. E. Ames & Co. Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, he. Greensiuelds&Cohc 
Incorporated 

Janney Montgomery Scott he. Legg Mason/Wood Walker 
Dip. of Bint JUgional Securities, Xne. 

Nesbitt Thomson Securities, Inc. The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Wood Gundy 
Incorporated 

Freeman Securities Company, he. Cyrus J. Lawrence Marcus, StoweD & Beye, he. 
Incorporated ' 

Bruns, Nordeman, Rea & Co. HerzfeMfe Stern 

December 9,1976 .... 
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People and Business 

e3jf*friv]3orkcal 

To the Holders of the Company’s ' : 

Preferred Stock: 

All of the issued and outstanding shares 
of the J1.00 Cumulative Convertible 
Referred Stock (the “Preferred Stock**) 
of Missouri Pacific.Railroad Company 
outstanding at the dose of business on 
January 17,1977, will be redeemed on 
that date at the applicable redemption 
price of $20.00 per share plus accrued • 
and unpaid dividend of $0,045 per share. 

As a holder of the Preferred Stock, 
yoa should be aware of the following 
facts which are important to your 
interest: 

1. -The Preferred Stock is convertible 
at any time to and including 
January 17,1977, into Common Stock 
of the Missouri Pacific Railroad 
Company on the baas of one share 
of Common Stock for each share of the 
Preferred Stock. '• 

2. On November 30,1976, the dosing 
price of the Company's Common Stock 
on the American Stock Exchange was 
$30.50, a value greater than the ■ 
redemption price of $20.00 per share. 

3. January 17, 1977 is the redemption 
date. All shares of the Preferred Stock 
not converted prior to the dose of 
business on that date will receive only. , 
the redemption price of $20.00 per 
share plus accrued and unpaid dividends 
of $0,045 per share. 

4. As long.as the market price of the 
Common Stock remains in excess of 
$20.00 per shareholders of the _ , ..... 
Referred Stock will receive on con- 
version Stock having a market value - 
greater than the amount of cash which ; 
would be received upon redemptiritu - 
Since January 1,1976, through 
November 30, 1976, the price of the s. 
Common Stock of the Company, ; 
which is listed and traded on the 
American Stock Exchange, has ranged 
from a high of* $32.50 per share to j 
a low of $17.75 per share. 

5. Holder of the Preferred Stock 
who do not convert on or prior to 
December 20, 1976, will receive the 
dividend of $0.25 per share on the 
Preferred Stock payable December 31, 
1976, to holders of record at the close 
of business on December 20,1976. 
Holders of the Preferred Stock who 
convert on or prior to December 20, 
1976, will receive the Common Stock 
dividend of $0,325 per share payable 
December31,1976 on the shares of Com- 
mon Stock resulting from conversion. 
Counsel for the Company has advised 
that conversion of the Preferred Stock 
into Common Stock will not result in 
% taxable gain or loss under Federal 
•Income Tax laws. Gain or loss will be . 
recognized for Federal Income Tax 
purposes to those holders of the Preferred 
Stock, whore shares are redeemed. 

A mailing has been made to alThoIders of the 
Company’s Preferred Stock. Included in the mailing 
are: (1) the “Notice of Redemption,” (2) a. “Notice 
of Election to Convert Preferred Stock into Common 
Stock” which may be used if the stockholder elects 

to convert his/her Preferred Stock, and (3) a “Letter 
• • am v % A ■ v • ' a m i * 

Proceeds,” which is to be used tor depositing shares 
J* -• -ts ~-J. it.  U   ■- - _AAhr rtrt' 

should the stockholder elecinot to conyert his/her .. 
Preferred Stock. Holders dewringfuither information : 
concerning the above should contact their investment 
broker or C.J. Maurer, Secretary of the Company. 

Additicmal copies of these forms may also be secured from: 

C.J. Maurer, Secretory 
Missouri Pacific Railroad Company■ 

' 210 N. 13th Street,St. Louis, Mo. 63103 
Tel: (314) 622-2643 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1976 ' 

U.S. Officials Face 2 Options on Problem of Britain’s Sterling Balanc 
——   i . 

Continued From Past 71 ■ would be denominafetr in pounds or -dol-; 1968. now expired The sterling holders i tion besides the United States* sac 
i.    j lars. ; would get an exchange rate guarantee—.}West -Gennaqr^ would probably pa 
bounces though this is probably not! Britain would take steps, such as a i meaning compensation if the pound’s ex-1pate. The International Monetary- 

1 what Britain is seeking. . ■ i “negative interest rate,” to make sure1 change, rate should fall below a specified would- be a possxMe vehicle for ti 
The technical term is “funding" the bal- that there would not again be a buildup • level—to induce them to hold on to. their | over the pounds^ giving the pr 

ances The simplest way to describe the of foreign official holdings of pounds ex- pounds. Britain would, get standby credit official sterling holders dollars amL? 
process is to assume that the. United cept for very sraafl woiMzjgbalances. - ‘TOUT the-Unifed States and others’to be acceptable carrencies. hurthls app 
States alone comes to Britain’s aid. It * Other Alternative Is Guarantee - .used if the sterling balances, despite the would strain the wesent limitedresti. 
involves several steps: For Britain, this wonld mean that what* ®*cbanSe fa*e S^nrantee, should drop of the fund m usable cunmicies.> := 

4The present official holders of ster- amounts to a debt—foreign official ster-1 bektw an agreed.amount.; , - ..-L M ^ • n., p;L 
lingaccept dollars instead of pounds. ling holdings built up originally during! .Although there has been little of a. oeats on Dig tsoara MTebO 

^Britain’s “debt” is now to the United World War H—would be recognized as [specific nature from London, officials New- York. Stock Exdham< 
States instead of to a group of other a debt and would have, to he paid off.: here suspect that Britain prrfets the guar- jounced the sale of two-member.- 
countries. There are no more official ster- One thing that could make this a tolerable i antes approach—sometimes called . a yesterday. The first was sold for $8 
Hng balances. proposition is the prospect that North Sea J “safety net." British private bankers $jo,000 from the preceding 

^Britain agrees to pay off, this debt oil may dramatically improve Britain’s clearly, prefer It because, pounds would 0Q peg. i and the second s%t WB 

of some' S5 billion over an agreed period balance of payments in the years ahead, continue to be Invested .and deposited in $53000 Seats are sow quoted 
of time, say 10 years, with an agreed The other alternative would presumably London. .! bid and $68,000 asked. ■' 
interest rate. A crucial question would be some version of the “guarantee” ap- If the funding approach is used* other - .  ——— • -— 
be the exchange risk—whether the debt proach, taken in a .package negotiated in countries in a strong 'international .poa-; - REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! ^ 

Woolworth Names Gibbons 
Its Chief Executive Officer 

NOTICE or REDEMPTION 

WALKER COUNTY 
X. DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

Bn«nrBaal,DicJian«n i,.im (Seitaun) 

-Noncx T« HEWS** GITKN that, pursuant to the Trait Indenture doted 
u of hnour 1. 19BT between Walker county Development Auitorfty 
'“Authority"! ud Chemical Busk New York Trust Company trow 
Chemical Sank) {Trustee”), the Authority wtu redeem far the 
Fund on January 1. 1977 <" Red emotion Date”) KBSjrao sricaps-l 
amount of the Authority's Revenue Bonds due January l, 1987 (Series 
1967) (‘•Bonds”) as specified below at a redemption price of loOO' at 
the principal amount plus accrued interest to Che Redemption Data: 

Crapea Bonds of SUM triads*! amount cub; . 

310 357 393 434 ■ 455 502 530 633 720 757 930 ret 
318 372 404 439 475 510 537 683 731 787 943 1001 
325 379 421 447 488 518 841 694 738 792 955 1118 
338 387 425 463 495 523 822 706. 747 ffla 970 1135 

VuBy Bealstesed Banda of 80.9M principal amount«a A: 

582 561 573 564 595 609 839 8S3 874 882 901 1021 1040 

Payment of the redemption price *01 he made at the alttee at Chemical 
Bank. Corporate Trust TeUer*. 55 Water Street, Mew York. New York. 
W04I, upon surrender of the above-mentioned Bond* at any time oh or 
alter the Redemption Date at said office. In Ute case of Fully RetUtend 
Bonds, it payment of the redenmtloQ price is to be made to soy person 
other than the registered holder of the Bond surrendered, the Bond 
must be accompanied by appropriate instruments of ««!nwn»nf. coupon 
Bonds surrendered should hays attached coupons duo JUr 3. 1977 and 
all subsequent coupons. 

Payment of Interest wfli be made in the usual manner, but from'and 
after January 1, 1977 Interest on the above Bonds wfll cease to accrue. 
Coupons, if any. maturins January 1, 1977, aopertaininy to the Bonds 
designated for redemption should be detached and presented for pay- 
ment In the usual manner. 

 WALK® COWfTY DEVELOPMENT AUTBOTJTY 
- Bin CHEMICAL BANK, os Trustcs 7 

Dated: December x 1978 

executive vice president of the Harris DOUGLAS WL CRAY 

Copies of the Prospectus may he obtained in any State from only such of the 
undersigned as may legally offer these Securities in compliance 

with the securities laws of such State. 

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. 
Incorporated 

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. 

WHITE, WELD & CO. 
Incorporated 

KIDDER, PEABODY SP CO. 
Incorporated 

E. R HUTTON & COMPANY INC. 

LOEB,RHOADES&CO. 

SPENCER TRASK & CO. 
Incorporated ■ 

LADENBXJRG, THALM ANN & CO. INC. 

PAINE, WEBBERJACKSON & CURTIS 
Incorporated 

SMITH BARNET, HARRIS VPHAM & CO. 
Incorporated 

DEAN WITTER & CO. . 
Incorporated 

WOOD; STRUTHERS&WINTHROP INC. 

MOSELEYMALLGARTEN & ESTABROOKINC. 

THOMSON & McKINNON AUCHINCLQSSKOHLMEYER INC. , ADVESTCQ+ 

FAULKNER, DAWKINS & SULLIVANJNC. FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION 

FOLGER NOLAN FLEMING DOUGLAS HAMERSHLAG,KEMPNER & MARKS FOLGER NOLAN FLEMING DOUGLAS HAMERS1 
Incorporated 

THE MILWAUKEE COMPANY PRESCOTT .BALL & TURBEN ROTAN MOSLE INC. 

B0SW0RTH,SULL1VAN & COMPANY 
Incorporated 

JOSEPH, MILLER&RUSSELLJNC. 

FIRST MID AMERICA INC. 

KlRKPATRICK,PETTlS,SMlTHtPOLIAN INC. 

MOORE,LEONARD & LYNCH» 
Incorporated 

LAIDLAW-COGGESHALL INC. 

CONNERS&€0~ INC. 

December 9,1976. 

C. ^ y , VERCQE&COMPANY INC. 
H- * .s.vw»- 

NEW ISSUE' December 8,1976 

Delaware County . 
industrial Development Authority 

(Pennsylvania) 

$12,850,000 ' $1,000,000 v 

5.90% Environmental 5.90%; Environmental 
Improvement Revenue Bonds' improvement Revenue Bonds 

1976 Series A 1976 Series B . . - 

Dated: December T, 1976 Due: December 1, 2006 

The-Series B Bonds have been previously placed and are not being offered hereby. 

Price 99% 
(plus accrued interest from December 1,19781* 

- The full and prompt payment of the principal of and interest on each of the notes 
and of al| other liabilities and obligations of Sun OH Company of Pennsylvania to be 
incurred under the separate agreements of sale and the notes~will be guaranteed pur- 
suant to the separate guaranty agreements of ... 

Sun Company, Inc. 

The offering of these Bonds is made only by the Official Statement, 
copies of which may be obtained in any Stale from such of the 
undersigned as may lawfully offer these securities in such Stale. 

E. E Hutton & Company Inc. 

• Standrock?Rodai.;., 
rxrfi? Explore the aH&i— 

thenewKiotoiK^^ 
bat before you go,c§-.- •"* 
DieifaKYorKar w 

for ideas. From resoi^jjr.'Ir' 
. vacation areas, carpr - * 

and travel agents.-T(i£ " - 

REHEMPTKW (F 
MISSOURI Btf3FK 

RAILROAD CQMEVNY 
$1.00 CUMULATIVE CXKVERTEffiE 

PREFERRED STOCK 
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Wssf^ieS^ & omctal 

,*•.*»« m us^«i«5 

.F.Gold SoldatSl 37an Ounce, 

“Sabi. 
:: -2 SeatsTT " K*W r Op 

_ -Near 
/dgWuaced 
“yesterday 

SfccfiUI !o*m»w TortThnf* 

tGTON, Dec. 8—■Thf Internal 

letany Fund ' MM£ 780,000- 

i "5 froni ? ^Prograni of-disposing Df part .Of 

iiLr-w». US> *2w; ■"“>■»«• 
;nid and * 868,00^ n°* ■ 

aw 

bnmental 

*waie Bonds 

i. sees 

pRS;.afEand hereby. 

'*ftV..‘ ■■ 

a. - ■ 
t •;■ 

».fKf» of !he ra*.es 
W?wylvan?i «a be 
to usBTB^eed pjr- 

vibwe the closing price m /the 
‘market today/AH of; the. auctions 

oduced . winning bids very-close- 
st- {vices at the time*-. : i\;v- 

;e price at the last auction, 
/was $117.71’ ary Ounce. The low 
9M oh Sept. f5.’ - - ^ ~ 
VI.F. announced that its pext auc- 
iid be held after Che usual fnter- 
bout six weeks,- bn Jas. 26. tot 
-T. the announcement aid, the 

win "be monthly on the first 
lay of each month, starting in 
n the amount of 525,000 ounces. 
»!icy will continue at least 
next August. 
itch Auction’ Method Used 

a total of 25 million ounces. Further de- 
t^iy "af this -operation will be disclosed. 
::~ Oc&inhowtiPn hr today's auction was 
that the gold wHl be de'ivered at the 
-Bank of England rather than the Federal 
Reserve B&ak' of New Y$rk. Most of the 
IJflJ/s gold is in.New YcrU hut other 
depositories are the Bank cf England, the 
3smK .Qf -Trance and the Reserve Bank 
erf India. ■ 
' A:spokesmnn noted .that most of .the 
successful "bidders: in previous suctions- 
fcitf been European. Delivery at the Bank 
of England will save shipping costs. 

A nr*? hours before the TJffJF. auction, 
«oh!x3bsed it S135.625 an. ounce inLon- 

! den. un $1.75 from yesterday's cloco cf: g£ 
15133^5.' In Zurich, Europe’s other -zpolh «« 
‘bullon ranter, it closed at S135.75, up 
$2,628 from yesterday. 

Dollar Mixed in Europe 
LONDON, Dec. 8 (AP>—The dollar had 

■S' around Europe today while 
e in Loi 

a mixed.da 
the price or gold bullion rose in London 
and Zurich in anticipation of the Inter- 

odav totaled 4.307200 ounces ! national Monetary Fund's fifth gtfd(auc- 
iest so far. The winning bids i ^ kter in the day. 
rom $137 to S150, with the aver-' In London, he pound me on in- 
winning hid beinc SI37.B9 The 1 creased hopes of a $3.9 billion I-M.F. Joan 
metion” techniqae was used, un-1 *   

successful bidders were Xl?l ^ *11 the si 
VVfk the eold a 
T»flL.SU7. 

v irv. T’flJf-'s nrofi 

yourb 
at,.thq.- lo west accepted 

cf 
was about $75. million, bring- 

profit to date to about $320 

profits -will be used to give bal- 
yjRwyments loans on easy terms to 
Owcf the world's.poorest countries. 

i£rcs have not yet begun. 
LF. .-also announced that 6-25 

of its gold would be} 

Kfttwnent. 
fCh Of Jfct 
uch $tlie. 

to. Britain -to repay an existing loan and 
provide other help for the troubled 
economy. The pound closed at SL6715, 

I compared to $1.6690 Tuesday. 
S profrt on today’s sale—the! On Thursday, Britain, has to repay 

ever the old “official*' gold! about SI.5 billion it borrowed from an 
which the gold has originally j emergency standby credit organized by 
——*-—* — * -- 1 central bankas around the world last June 

when the pound was under heavy pres- 
sure. -1 

But dealers said hopes that agreement 
was near on Britain's application for a 
S3.9 billion I.M.F. Joan were keeping 
the pound up against the dollar. 

This is how the dollar closed jdsewftere 
   in Europe: Paris. 4.9960 francs, down 

r. ecT'to those' of its members, who j from 4.9995 francs Tuesday? Frankfurt, 
^tandm^ in the-first half of January i 2.4010 marks, up from 2.3972; Zurich, 

roil?Exn^i previously announced program[2.4544 francs, up from 2.4490; Amster- 

thenttfr^ back‘to t*1* mfflnber countries I dam,- 2.4980 guilders, up from 2.4970. 

and Silver Bullion Futures Up 
1 AritoXa'By H: J. MAIDENBERG * 

^ tril«I ig® of gold and silver bullion futures 
K Amtnar upward on Nfiw York tod Chica- 

ard hr-i^jjjjpdity exchanges yesterday in ex- 
^ L of higher bids at the Interna- 
tJjrJflpJjroetaiy Fund's latest auction of 

igh the I.M.F.’s auction results 

disclosed yesterday, gold .bullion 
dvanced S3.30 to $3^0 an ounce 
York's Commodity Exchange. Tor 

The gain also reflected a rise 
ce of gold. _ 
g was apparently confined to the 
Hsh gold traders because yolume 
tomex totaled 3,942 contracts of 

As a result, -soybean futures rose 3 to 
16 cents a bushel, with the nearest deliv- 
eries. strongest; wheat was up to 4 
cents; corn, 2 to 3 cents, and oats futures 
prices were-up a cent to 2% cents. Gen- 
erally, thje best gains in the .grain pits 
were in the near months where, appar- 
ently, the'orders were concentrated. 

- Meanwhile, the Federal Commodity Fu- 
tures Trading Commission announced 
yesterday that it had installed a “hotline” 
for consumers bedeviled, hy telephone 

! pitchmen offering options on raw materi- 
als traded in London. 

Agency to Give Advice 

•S. 
-V-.; • 

MBUVY 

while pressing toward its goal 
xetizing goWL .. . . . • ; 
ling to brokers, the rise in gold 
pilled over into the silver fcdtfres 
where gains., of S.3 to 9; cents 
were registered. The -rise in-sil- 

ked the slightly smallefr^los^ 
Juesday.,...^ 

Coppdr Futures Advance. 

o the Corner copper^ptjcras;rose 
   iighMenthS-Tjfa^cei^apduad as 

the sentiment from-the gold ahd 
$ :.".e rr.37.4:: P’^-^yjaders -affected -business there, 

afiSt^ioek rs»air.j isocau jjld. 

Hany of these high-pressure salesmen 
, have.gulled consumers.out pf millions 

punces,.compai£d .with.9437lotsr of-dolisrs. by-offering prospects of large 
lay, when prices slipped. almost! rai quic.'; profits to such options buyers 
ice. ■* . ... } in-cccnt years. 
M.F. sale of 780,000 ounces jit; ’ :*'; f icdry.'the commission cnrcunce:. 

lunce was the fifth by the mone- l^v. ic.son ’ :ho receives such offers by 
ncy since it began the auctions [^OFJoae.-ciail or- by J^opa! contact. 
2 to raise money forr the pooref^/^ ^toI1"^rea "f1 

GRAINS & FEEDS 
WHEAT  

OUCACO ao. OF TRADE1 

WW bn. mlnlniwn; tfotUn ow hi. 
OBH HM LOW C'trf P*w» 

OK Iffi XUi* Uffh USPA 
Jtar JLTOVj US 24SV* 2.74ft 2.70ft 
Ifrr IJVh 2JVft 2J3ft SJTi 
J«i in 2J0ft psu 179% rr'fi 
f# isa iu iffift ns mitt 

Hi US tR 2-Wft UT.l 

CORN 
5,DM to. mliHimw tottars wr bu. 

144V, 147ft 2M • 
- IgJS US155 U< W» 

l»ft 1« 155ft 2J0 U6ft 
15W143 ISDft 

2-gVi 2.42ft 158ft 142 2J9ft 
2J6 ISSft 155ft ISJft 154 

OA7JJ 
MC0 to. minimum; Minn wr to. 

l-g !•» J.4T IJ9 1^7 
1.41, 'IM 140ft !J4ft 

145 1,64ft ',M 1.64ft 1.44ft 
•« i^i IJD -m IJDVI 

14M 14M lam 141% — 

SOYBEANS ■ 
rfriKn) bu. mldlmum; dolftrt por bu. 

HI 7M W1 7L07 4.90 7.11 0.95»a 7,11 6J7 
AM 7M 4J2ft 7.IMft 4.94 
4.14ft 4.97 4J6ft 6J7 *JSft 
6.79 6JT 6.19. 4.B7 4.10 
AJ4. 4^S 6.53 6JSB 6J5 ■ 
M2 4Jlft 4-J4 6J1 

641 6.37 4-41   
SOYBEAN OIL 

8WW U) alnliDvra; rrah per |h 
21JS 2tJtS 21.22 H4S 21J9 
ZIM 21.95 21JS H.9J 2142 
UJO 22JS ZT.M 2125 21.67 
ZIJ0 2130 31J5 2130 21-R 
21.90 22-?5 2140 22-35 31.15 
21.75 2115 2145 22-15 2140 
21JS 21 JO at JO 21 JO 2! JO 
30JO 51,00 20.60 214)0 2140 
20.70 2055 20.51 20.95 2QJ5 
2040 20.85 2045 204S — 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
HD ton min no mu M1«n oar too 

199.00 004JQ 199.00 2D4JO 1WJ0 
mW 204.00 19940 30940 19940 
20100 206.00 201.10 2SS40 rtt 
19940 203.10 197.00 202.50 23040 
1M.OO 201 JO 197 JO 201 JO 19040 
19740 199JO 197.00 199.00 177.C0 
19340 194 JO 19340 194J0 19340 
18190 IB4J0 18156 184.50 -.8340 

- 183.00 1.94JO 101 JO 18440 183.00 
1B2JD 11440 1S2JD 18440   

WHEAT 
KANSAS CITY BOARD OF TRADE 

5400 bu. mlnlimm; Italian per to. 
162 164 159ft 244 161ft 
170 . 2.72ft 2o0ft 272ft 2J0V. 
2.73ft 177ft 173ft 176ft 2J4 
177 2.00ft 176 2.00ft I7flft 
IM 205ft 111 244ft 244 

LIVESTOCK 

DK 

May 
Jol 

£ 

D«C 
Mar 
May 
Jul 
DK 

JiR 
Mar 
May 
Jul 
Aim 
Sep 
NM 
J40 

Prices of Commodity Futures 
Wednesday, December 9,1976 

£I» 4112 
41.12 4112 

Dec 
Jan 
Mar 
Mar 
Jul 
AIM 
8OP 
Oct 
Dec 
Jan-- 

DK 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
Jul 
Aim 
Sm 
Oct 
DK 
Jan 

Doc. 
Mar. 
May 
Jul. 
Sw. 

CATTLE (Live Beef) 
4&Q90 ft- mlplulani; cnH per ft. 

DK 42.10 4110 4117 
Dec 4119 4110 4147 
Fab 4U0 41.60 40J5 494J 41J3 
Aar 40.15 40 JO 3WS 3940 40-0 
Jtft 4110 4117 41.70 41.70 4122 
AN 4145 4145 4100 4110 41X7 
Oct 4185 4185 4U5 4135 4290 
DK 43JO 43-50 43J75 434B X3J0 

■Salat: DK 05M; Fall 8314; April SU; 
Jum 760; An 290; Oct 32; DK 10, 

Oacn Wend: Dee 4148; Fab 20003; 
April 11871, Jufta 5084; An 1787; QO 392; 
Dae IM. 

PORK BELLIES (Frozen) 
3MC0 ft. BipJcuni; confi oar ft. 

F(0 5W0 50.70 49J5 50JS AH 
Mar 5025 50.35 49J5 47J5 49JS 
May 58X0 SQJS 47.87 5OJ0 50JB 
Jul 51.10 51.10 5010 MOJO S0-SJ 
AM 49X0 49XO 4IJD W7-00 <8.75 
Feb 54J0 54X0 51X0 h53.W «S4X0 
Mar       453.25 nS3.65 

Salat; Fab 3829; March 475i Mar IS: 
July 46; An 9; Fab 1; March (L 

OPM laftrad: Fd> 4216; March 2297; 
May 1544; July 804; An 470; Feb 44; 
M»rOi 64. 

b— Bid; •—Asked; n—Hon Inal 
HOGS (Live) 

30XC0 ft. nlnlmum; >«ls per ft. 
Dec 
Feb 
Mr 
Jra 
Jul 
An 
Oct 
Me 
Feb 

Salat: 

CATTLE (Feeder) 
CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

41000 lb. minimum; ccntt par ft. 
Oaen HHdi Lev dost Prey. 

Mar 41J0 41.CS 40JS 40JS 41.17 
Aar 41JD 41 JO 40J2 4BJ2 41.60 
May 41 JO 41 JO 40.95 XI JO 41.75 
An 41.'5 41.75 41JO 41 JO 4115 
Sap 41.70 41JD 41.70 41.70 42.T5 

Salas: March 93; April 74; May 64; An 
11’ Sap 3. 

Open Interest; March 418; April 414; 
May 472; AUt 205; Sep 99. 

34.85 37-37 34J5 3U5 3M0 
34J5 34J5 31.70 34.10 Z*M 

- 3100 3100 JUS 31^2 3VJS 
33J0 33J5 33.10 312S 3135 
34 JS 24J5 34.15 34.15 34J3 
3340 3340 33L10 33.10 3370 
33.40 33.40 32-15 43275 4-3-50 
3U5 34JB 34.X »UJ0 DU.95 
- ...■   a36JD 03670 

 Dec 825: Feb 2KJ; April 911; 
June 156; July 34; An 22; Qcr lft; Dae 

Ovai tolaresl: DK 1374; Feb J407: 
April 2S5D; June 1045; July 7M; An 637; 
Oct 398; DK 110; Feb L 

ICED BROILERS 
CH1CAG9 BOARD OF TRADE 

2dMO lb. minimum; coris per lb. 
Jan 37.10 37.10 3AJ5 3675 3740 
I Fab 37 JS 37.90 3'JD 37.70 '7.80 
zMpr 31 JO 38.25 38.10 31.10 3BJ5 
zApr 37.90 38.00 37JS 38-00 38J0 
tMar 39JO X.U 37.00 39.15 39.10 
ZiUQ     — 4C-0H 40.00 
Zjul 40.10 40.15 40.10 40.15 40.10 
lAn 40.10 40.15 40.10 40.15   

2 maw eafltrad: 30400 lbs. 

FOODS 
COFFEE 

N.Y. COFFEE 8 SUGAR EXCH. 
37Jt>0 lb. ml of mum: PW; per ft. 

Mar 195.80 196J0 19S.OO M96J0 I *340 
May 197.00 197.93 196.95 b!97.93 194.93 
Jul 199X0 199X5 199-0 WLSS 196X5 
Sep 197.65 2DDJB 199JO 230.fi* 177.SK 
Me 1 5.00 195J5 194J3 blSJS 19135 

Sales: 1,155. 
Parana iPot 1JSN 
b-Wd, iHwmlnal 

SUGAR 
1I2JI0Q lb. mlninumi cants ocr lb. 

Contract No. .1 (Wurhil 
Jan 7J2 7.62 742 b7-55 7JS 
Mar |J us m LU in 
May SJ6 Lit 8J4 . P46 042 
Jul 1.10 1.90 S-EO I.BB 8.85 
Sap U3 9.01 8.93 8.98 AM 
Oct 8.99 9J6 8.99 9.03 9J» 
Mar 9J3 9J8 9JJ WJT 
May -9X0- 9 JO 9.38 9X5 9X6 

Sates: 3.779. 
a-askad, b-bid, ivoomlnal 

SUGAR (Continued) 
Contract No. 12 - 

Mar . 11J4 11x0 11M 1>X0 HL8S 
May II.9B 1110 11 JO bl2J)5 bllos 
Jut 12-50 ’2JS 12JO b!15» M2J0 
Sap lira 12.73 1240 1175 117D 
Her 13.25 1125 1US 13.25 bn.« 

Salta: 181. 
Raw Snw Spot lOJOtt. 

COCOA 
HEW YORK COCOA EXCHANGE 

30X100 ft- minimum: cents par ft. 
D*c 14150 JMJO 141.75 7AUSs SAID 
MW 139.00 140.60 ir.00 14940s |264S 
May ln.50 125.75 132JS 135.75s 01.73 
Jul 138.99 13U.SO ltojo 13040k U6J0 
Se» 124.26 126JS 123 JO lJttJSs &S 
DK 112J0 115X5 HlJS 115.25s T71J3 

Sites; US. 
Sow nr) 157. 
S46RU08 

POTATOES (Milne) 
N.Y. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 

5DJQ0 ft. nlalnmm; cash par A 
Mat 74S 745 6JS 7.15 741 
Aar 8X0 1.40 7.90 140 C.24 
ROUND WHITE POTATOES . 
Mw ia2S 10.49 9.79 '1049 10-09 
Nov 5X4 

Sites; 349ft. 
5X5 5X4 5Xi 5X1 

EGGS (Shell) 
CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
22JN dpi. mlntoun; cents per dor. 

Dec 73.20 7345 73J0 73JS 73 JS 
Jan 6740 67JO 67JO 67JS 63JS 
Fab 51.90 59.25 58.7J 15J.00 StJS 
Mar 5740 5740 57J3 57JO 3SM- 
Apr 52-00 53J0 5240 53 00 ®S5JS0 
May 51 JO 51 JO 50J0 50JO 51-0 

Salas: DK 137; Jw 4$7; Fab 59; March 
3; April 13; May 3. 

OPM Interest: DK 99; Jan 1495; Fab 
56$; March IK; April 38; Mar 15. 
Feb 5040 50.70 <945 50J5 50.00 

. ORANGE JUICE (Frozen Cone.) 
NEW YORK CGHOH EXCHANGE 
15X00 ft. rftftftuMi cants per lb. 

Jan - 44J0 4449 4340 4349 4JJB 
Mar ■ 45 JD 4540 4100 45X0 4445 
May . 4640 47 JS 4640 b4640 4540 
J*l #7JS AOO X745 H7X5 M745 
Sab , 4?JO AOO 49JO bttXO bA5D 

  WOOD . 
LUMBER 

OJ1CAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
TDOJOObd fLnteLjdoftnparlJ00bd.ft. 

OPM ffteb Ire Oasa 7w. 
Jto 179JO 179.80 TJ8JO 178.90 178.58 
Mar 18840 18(40 18640 18740 1E7JQ 
Mar WSJO 195.00 192.60 194.00 19343 
M 19949 19940 19740 19940 198.90 
4ap 20800 an JO i».» 19940 m.m 
Bov 19140 19840 I96JO 197.00 177JO 

Sates: -Jan 460; Merab 702; May 190; 
Jul 68: Sap 3fc Nov 28. 

Open Interest: Jan 170; March 3015; 
May 996: JW <33; So 630; MM U. 

PLYWOOD 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 

76432 H. ft. oRa. dollarFoar IJQO SP. ft. 
Jan .187JO 18&H50 1ISX0 U6J0 187.00 
Mar ' 1IC40 19140 HUB K9.1D 190.10 
May 19240 19340 19840 Ml JO 192.00 
Jut UUO 174JO 1904D 19140 152J0 
Sap IRtW 19340 tKUO MUD 19140 

FIBERS ;. 
.COTTON 

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE 
5OJ0O A- minimum; cents. aw ISu 

Ouan 
Die 78X3 7845 71.05 07840 
M*r 79X0 80.19 79^ 7945 
May nxo ao.n 80-05 •040 
Jul 7940 79X5 79JS 79.15 
Oct 72X5 72X5 72.25 72X0 
DSC 67X0 67X0 67 XS 67X0 
Mir 6745 

Sites: 3,85ft 
HU. 

67.75 67.75 06740 

Low Oasa Prar. 
79X0 
*0.12 
80.77 
7940 
7240 
67.75 
67 JS 

Cash Prices 
WadnsHtav, Dec. 8,1976 

Dec. 8 Dec. 7 
S2X6ftn 52.62ft Wheat, No. 2 red. CbL, bu. __ ..   

C=rn. No. 2 ChU bu 2J4a 2.49 
Oali. Ho. 2 fehltt. to.   TJSfta. l.Mli 
Smtoins. Ho. I rtL, to. . 7.09n 6.82ft 
Fyc. N=. 2 Mfis ; 173 2.73 
Flour, gluten, 1 lb. net .1CQ0 .1015 
Sour, raw world, ft. mm .0/55 
Sonar, raw Idooitsttc) MS .1025 
Corine. Co’omtda, ft.   -1.90 147 
Cocoa, Ghana, lb  147 143 
Cocoa, Bahia, lb. .. ... 145 141 
tjlfer, s: (score AJ, 19. .. .93 .93 
FMS,PHd^dR. .26 .76 
Steers. JMtet. prime   42.00 41.00 
Stem, JoUct choice. ... 4040 3940 

METALS 
Steel. MiTyl, Pine, tan . 24190 24000 

183.00 iren. No. 2 iridw. ton ..150.® 
5.W. scrap. No. I heavy 

Pitts, daihrery ton  62.® 67 JO 
Antimony, lb.   175 ITS 
PHatiram, Trey ez.  172-on 172.® 
Silrer, N.Y. Troy ox.   '4485 4.285 
Tin, N.Y.. lb.   4.1354 4.1639 
Zmc. pcimt erestcni lb. .- 47 47 
Lead, lb  46 46 
Quicksilver, 36 1b._ flask 135JO 135JO 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Wool, lb.  1.750 1.750 
Hides, light env lb .... JS’.^n 451,4 
Rutbar. No. 1 Stoiderd 

rib-smoked^twets.ft. .... XI XI 
Gas. tanks dir., gal 413 XI3 
Fuel, a», 3 pal.   4435 405 
Moody*» Commodity Index 145.B 136.0 

Open Interest 
Wednesday, Dec. 8, 1976 

Wheat   
Corn   
oats   
Soybeans   
Soybean meal .... 
Soybean oil      . 

(In contracts) 
Sugar (No. IT attracts) 
Snar (No. 12aatndsl .. 

Sates 
Wed. 

34410 
. 73475 

.. 1455 
. .161470 
;. WM3 

4495 

Toes. 
Open 

Interest 
3AOX15 
4S9.no 
ivra 

523X93 
36,174 
51,276 
Toes. 

45J58 
3472 

Ocoa   
CoKaa   
Cooper  .... 
Live bogs — 
Shall am   
Ora nee lota ... 
Un beet cetUe 
Pi album    
Potatoes   
Silver 
Port brillM ... 

Wool   

11442 
4,753 

49X59 
11450 

3406 
5436 

45 
5.944 

10464 
308X28 
.9X45 

WOOL 
6400 A minimum; cants per ft 

Dee 169J M9J 165.0 MAO b!65J 
Sales; 7. 
b-Wd , . 

METAL 
COPPER 

' COMMODITY EXCHANGE W.Y.) ! 
25JC0 lb, minimum; eeois oer ft. 

Dec 
DK 
Jan 
Feb 
Mar 
May 
Jul 
SCP 
Dec 

57JO 
53.10 
5840 
5&S9 
59.10 
AGO 
61 JO 
61.98 
6U0 

. HUB Low 
57 JO 57.10 
5843 57.90 
5840 58.10 
5540 5\fll 
59X0 59 JO 
f9 40 59.90 
61X0 60.90 
624b 61.80 
63.10 5340 

dose Ptov. 
57J0s 57 JS 
5840S 5743 
5840s 57,70 
58-Ws 53.10 
574C3 5BJ0 
6042s 59/0 
6140s 6049 
62401 61X3 
(3401 6340 

Estimated 5aM*: 2. M2. 
S-sattiiog. 

GOLD 
100 trur nz. mfn'iwr". doRare per trey n. 

100 troy omte centractp  
DK USJO 137X0 136JO 13740s 134J0 
Fto roS IMXO 136X0 ia.jjte.ja-w 
Apr 138.10 139JO 137X0 13940s 13S.90 
ton MOJO 140X0 137JO 1A5&S IWJ» 
teC iSjO 144X0 143.10 14440* 143X0 
FA um USJS U440 14S^» 1«-10 
Apr USJO 146X0 145X0 146J0S 10X0 

Sates: 3.942. 
SHMttmn. 

SILVER 
5JQ0 troy os. Brinlmum: cents par tray nr. 

DM 43SJ0 440.00 435.D0 43840s 429X3 
Jan 438J0 4*240 43740 440-00* 4J1JO 
Mar 441 JO 447.00 440.fi 4MJs 425.HS 
May 444-20 4S&M 4*440 44740 43940 
Jul 449JD 4*3.00 449.00 451 JUS *13.71 
Sep 653.00 658.10 453.® 45S.B31 44740 
DK 46b XO 466J0 460X0 462X01 456.40 
Jen 452J0 464.00 452-50 445. iOs 456 70 
Mar 46740 472.B3 45740 46940s 461X0 

Sales nil mated: 22^53. 
MtftliM. 

PALLADIUM 
NEW YORK MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
50 trey or~ ailnlmum; dollars per troy ta. 

Dec. 52.18 5245 52JS 52.05 51.90 
M«. 53JO 53X0 53JM. S3J0 52.70 
June 
Seri. 55 JO 55 JO 55.00 55.00 5445 
D«C   S4.10b ... 

Clod DO: June, BXOUSSJOa. Sates, 16 
CNlWds 

PLATINUM 
50 trey oz. minimum; dollars per troy K. 

Jntu 157.00 157X0 156J0 156.10 155.00 
Apr. 15943 159.70 158.50 15840 158. CO 
July 161 JO 162JO 161.00 16140 161X0 
Oct. 164JD 164X3 163.80 161X0 163X0 
Jan. 167X0 167X0 164-1*0 166X0 .... 
Apr. 170JO 170JQ 170.00 17UJQ .. . 

Sates: 450 contracts. 
U.3- SILVER COINS 

teSliOOO baa mbihtutm; doltersper bu 
Jan. 3.052 3.090 3J52 3.D80 3J15 
Aar. 3,160 3,160 3,160 3,160 .. . 
Juty 3410 3.210 3410 3.210 
Jan. 3494 3400 3.294 3J00 3.195 

Cteslta: Oct. 77. 3.723b/48a: Apr.; 78. 
342Sh/43x. Sales. 94 esntrads. 

LONDON METAL MARKET 
fin pounds stcrilna per mrirtc ten! 

COPPER WIRE BARS 

-■ 1 * 

*i<3 

Cleto Prev. Close 
Bid Arina! Bid Asted .if. 

Swt 759 760 750 7so % 
Forward 791ft 792 

LEAD 
782 783ft 

• 
Spot 277 27B 2,4ft 275ft 
Forward 289 290 

TIN 
2B7ft 288 i i 

Spot' 4. *60 4X70 4,930 4.940 
Forward 5440 5J42 

ZINC 
5,185 5,115 -•> 

*■ " 
Spot 38T.L 383 377 378 
Forward 398ft 399 393ft 394ft .1. 

if 

, The caller-wOl receive advice.ln helping 
to iJeterhilne. whether the. salesman ■ and 
bis fir'-i - ere * legitimate options, sellers. 
This r.dvice includes asking the caller to 
;fipd Oht fraji .the; salesman how he 
le^rtipd the^naine-tjff the: pjospe^t, how 
much' tHfe -brokerage fees -are. how much 
the specific commodity .must move in 
^’de lo. produce a iprojlt end related 
questions. ./'• ■: '• ... 

Although many option buyers have lost 
money because ‘the sellers were simply 
confidence;men who made off with their 
customers' funds; most were victimized 
by uncommonly high option prices, the 
commission said. 

v- "REMEMBER THE NEEDKSTT" 

willitbe */ 

NEW JERSEY? 
It’s more fira to plan 

your pleasure trips with 

America’s biggest vaca- 

tion guide. • 

See the Travel section 

every Sunday in •. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 

KjMttttXry - • ■ ^ v -:j_- ' • „hir advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of these securities. 
gjftbef 7-’K . ”* . . i- -XAe offering is made onfybythe Prospectus. 

tflWO Sfocs c-t'.e EW ISSOE December 9,1976 
liSilwMCl an-:  ' 

•)£«&'Stack 
r>: 

Wvft^S P; 360,000. Shares 

Hie Empire District Electric Company 
pff«|'SlKK:5 ?-0‘3* ' 

-_.v. 

jHB.neab' ca ;_V ^.c;k so 

tors u! til? -- • vr 

Common Stock 
(?10ParValoe) 

- ;;„v rjs&rii 
vs&hvt the 

CSfcltSl-" - 

vfifc g»:-: 

Price $15,625 per share 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from such, of the 
underwritersJts_are registered dealers in securities in this State. 

fielders 

dfe»f. “romjoon 

#AlacJdJ05der.Letier 

^epOs!^|o0-00 

" Oi pr. ;hel pner 

the First Bcston Cdrporation 
.l v 

die Halsey Stuart Inc. 

ildman,Sadis & Co. 

.ynolds Securities Inc. ; 

G. Edwards & Son^&c. 

White, Wdd& Co. . 
.Incorpsnted 

Blyth Eastman Diflon & Co. Drexel Burnham & Co. 
-; »•' Ineorpotlcd Inanporited 

Eidd^iPeabody & Co. Pame,Wehber, Jadcpfl & Curtis 
: IZacBcponttd 

&mth Barney, Harris Opham & Go, 
■. .7 - Incorporated 

ft*&**'-’tor#*111 
gtipttkej pinholdt & Gardner 

c.aff^p^&co. 

be s 

. Edward D. Jones & Go. 

R,Rowland &Co. 
■ iBCOrpMAted:-. 

;H.:QPeet& Co. Inc.-: 

Incsrpa rated 

Dean Witter & Co. 
bcorptnlcj 

Newhard, Cook & Co. 
Xnetopmicd 

Stifel, Nicoiaus & Company 
Incorporated 

. Stem Brothers & Co. 

***** -n- 

orge K.Banm & Company Ficsttfid America Inc, ; He Hritaer Corporation 
Ti1 nmmitol # n 

£oin1heyBieckenridge1& Comply';: S<iher^IJSfem & Franc^Inc. lM.Smon&Co. 

lith, Moore &Cov Stix&Co.Ioc. Wmrich-Zitzmann-Whitehead Inc. 

f 

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an 
offer to buy these securities. The offer Is made only by the Prospectus. 

New Issue / December 9,1976 

$100,000,000 

Southern Pacific Transportation Company 
First and Refunding Mortgage 8-20%-Bonds, Series B, Due 2001 

Interest payable June 1 and December 1 

• • 

Price 100% and accrued interest from December 1,1976 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained In any State in which this 
announcement is circulated only from such of the undersigned 

as may legally offer these securities in such SLate. 

Salomon Brothers 

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. 

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. 
Incorporated 

Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes 
Incorporated 

LazardFreres&Co. 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. 

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis 
Incorporated 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
Incorporated 

Werfheim & Co., Inc. 

Lehman Brothers 
Incorporated 

The First Boston Corporation 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
Incorporated 

Drexel Burnham & Co. 
Incorporated 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
Incorporated 

Loeb, Rhoades & Co. 

Bear, Steams & Co. 

White, Weld &Co. 
Incorporated 

L. F. Rothschild & Co. 

Shields Model Roland Securities 
Incorporated 

ABD Securities Corporation 

Reynolds Securities Inc. 

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. 

Dean Witter & Co. 
Incorporated 

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. 

Weeden & Co. 
Incorporated 

Alex. Brown & Sons Basle Securities Corporation 

. EuroPartners Securities Corporation 

Kleiriwort, Benson Ladenburg, Thaimann & Co. Inc. 
(ncorpeiitotf 

Moseley, Hallgarten & Estabrook Inc. New Court Securities Corporation 

Nomura Securities International, Inc. Oppenheimer & Con Inc. 

Daiwa Securities America Inc. 

Faulkner, Dawkins & Sullivan, Inc. 

The Nikko Securities Co. 
IntenurtioMl, tec. 

Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc. 

Stuart Brothers 

R.W. Pressprich & Co. SoGen-Swiss International Corporation 
IncotpM&liil 

Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer Inc. 

Tucker, Anthony & R. L Day, Inc. UBS-DB Corporation Spencer Trask & Co. 
Incorporated , » 

Wood, Sfruthers & Winthrop Inc. Yamaichi International (America), Inc. 

Adams & Peck Advest Co. 

Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. 

Fahnestock & Co. 

J.C. Bradford & Co. 
Incorporated 

First of Michigan Corporation 

American Securities Corporation 
H - 

Caisse des Depots et Consignations 

Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc. Legg Mason/Wood Walker 
Wf. at Hnl Regional Siceritfera, tec. 

The Robinson-Hiimphrey Company, Inc. 

Hambros Bank 
United 

Mitchell, Hutchins Inc. 

C. E. Unterberg, Towbin Co. 

Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc. Colin, Hochstin Co. Elkins, Stroud, Suplee & Co. 

First Albany Corporation First Manhattan Co. Freeman Securities Company, Inc. 

Gruntal&Co. . Herzfeld&Stem Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. 

Mitchum, Jones & Templeton, Inc. Moore & Schley, Cameron & Co. Rand & Co„ Inc. 

H. C. Wainwright & Co. Evans & Co. First Harlem Securities Corporation Hardy & Co. 
Incorporated . 

Kormendi, Byrd Brothers, Inc. New Japan Securities International Inc. John J. Ryan & Co. 

: ■ nr— I ■ ■ '&■      ' ■' 1' ■■■■■■■' ■■■ 
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THE HEAD OF 
THE CLASS? 
In the pages of Esquire, where you can reach 
more professional/managerial men, more 
efficiently than in any other class magazine. 
For example. Scientific American or Harper's/ 
Atlantic Monthly /Natural History. 

Look it up in Simmons... then 

GO TO THE HEAD OF THE CLASS 

GatheringMore Data—About Us 

By PHILIP a DOUGHERTY 

422 of the world's 
mostsuccessful 
international companies 
chose us to sell to the 

pTfl INI J 
1 "®asa 

The only Journals that influence the 
total spectrum of Third world buyers 
- Governments, public corporations, 
engineering/contractors, financial in- 
sotudons - spending hundreds of bil- 
lions of dollars in infrastructure projects 
in the Middle East, Africa, Asia and 
Latin America. 
Send for sample issues. cKearcn ana marker aaca. 

Wgldwide 
ftojects 

INTERCONTINENTAL PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
Westport: 15 FRANKLIN ST. WESTPORT, CONN. 06880 1203)226-7063 
Chicago: P.0 BOX 153.T10RTHRELD. ILL. 60093 (312MA)-667d 

ROBERTHOLFS 
CONSUMER MARKET RESEARCH 

JOINT VENTURE 

We are seeking to merge 
our SI million plus 
volume into an eastern 
firm so we both can do 
better. Our company is 
well known, profitable 
and based in New York. 
Good client mix. Can 
1 + 1=3? Contact Pre- 
sident. Y 7491 TIMES. 

■ Never has so much been known about 

so many people—their wants, posses- 
sions, habits, opinions, motivations and 

the way they live—as the United States 

Government and business establish- 
ment know about us, • 

. And they are constantly looking for 

more information.. Almost weekly, or 

so it seems, one hears about a new 

project that has been designed to gath- 
er more. 

Yesterday two were announced. One 
is a national research study aimed at 
tracking the motivations,, attitudes, 
values and experience of travelers'and 
nontravelers which affect the consumer 
market for travel." • 

- The other is the establishment in 
three cities of complete test-market fa- 
cilities that wOl allow manufacturers 

i to learn the best way tonreach us, con- 
vince us and sell us. 

Travel Pulse has been created by 
Travel and Tourism Consultants Inter- 
national, recently formed by Ziff-Davis, 
the publishing company, with research 
conducted by Yankelovich SkeQy & 
White. Ziff-Davis has put 5250,000 into 
the project 

Subscribers to the study will get . re- 
ports every six months based on in' 
deplfc, in-home interviews. There will 
be 5,000 such interviews annually. 

For $15,000, a client company will 
get not only the two annual reports 
but also the opportunity to have pri- 
vate conferences with Travel and Tour- 
ism at which the data: can be interpret- 
ed and the client's specific problems 
attacked. 

According to Hershel Sarbin, pres’deht 
of Ziff-Davis, this is the first such on- 

. going study of the travel industry, 
which domestically has a volume of 
.$100 billion annually and $10 billion 
overseas and was promoted by $250 
million In media advertising. 

"Why hasn't a continual study exist- 
ed before?’ he asked at a news confer- 
ence in the Biltmore Hotel. He an- 
swered himself with, “No one has been 
willing to put up the money—5,000 
in-depth interviews are a big bite 
but its necessary to do the job and 
we/re. going to do it-" 

He thinks that customers will not 
only come from the travel industry and 
Government but also from the invest- 
ment community.. 

The test market operation was an- 
nounced at the offices of Blair'Televi- 
sion by Pulitzer Television, a subsidiary 
of the Pulitzer Publishing Company, 
which has stations in SL Louis, Omaha 
and Albuquerque. In those three mar- 
kets, working with Lee Creative Mar- 
keting, Pulitzer Market Testing will 
offer manufacturers a complete one- 
stop shopping opportunity. 

Pulitzer Market Testing will arrange 

for consumer research,-for distribution * 

in grocery chains and independents, 

drugstores, discount or hardware 

stores' audit- in-store .display and 

promotion, arrange for sampling and 
coupon distribution. Everything. 

And Jack Lee, founder of Lee Crea- 

tive, is promising ^significant savings: 

in research' and in some cases media.” 

He talked about-20 percent to 35 per- 

cent ' •_ - 

-The amount of savings depends on 
- the amount of advertising run on Pu- . 

litzer stations. . ' 
Gary .Chapman, marketing and. re- 

■ search director of Pulitzer Television, 
said her thought it was the only such 
operation in the cotmtiy«-4nvoiving a 

• station group. ■ 
.About a year ago, however, CBS 

Television Stations Marketing Develop- 
ment announced a similar service, using 
only its St. Louis station. KMOX-TV. 
It said yesterday -that since January 

•• it had already cmnpleted tests for 
seven advertisers and was working for 
TO more. •- - V‘" ■ ' _• 

So much for Big Brother, at least 
for today. . r., ' 

; A Rich Scent of Diamonds 
“If diamonds ware - a fragrance, 

they'd smell like tins,” says the young 
woman at the end otthe first-TV com- . 
mercial for Dana's 20 Carats perfume.,. 
It's a new approach anyway. 

And thats more or less' the theme of 
the campaign created by DKG Iso, 
whose Peter Hirsch, executive vice 
president, explains that while the tra- • 
diLionel promise of romance in most 
fragrance advertising is valid itfs over- 
used. 

‘Today’s woman wants not only ro-., 
mance but material success," he says. 
“We positioned 20 Carats as a fragrance 
which would make a woman smell rich 
and feel rich even though she might 
not yet have achieved her material 
goals.” I 

And not a bad early warning system ! 
for muggers. ] 

The product is not in national distrib- : 
ntion yet and the 30-second TV spot j 
will be running in the Northwest, j 
Southwest and Middle West. Print ad-.. j 
vertising will appear in People, Gla- 
mour, Cosmopolitan and Woman’s pay. 

Star Billing for a Housewife 
Judy McFarland, a Wichita, Kan., .< 

housewife, was chosen from among i 
600 women in that city to become the ; 
star of a Co' gate-Palmolive commercial -i 
for Dynamo done by D’Arcy-McM&nus 
& Masius. She will talk about that ex- ! 
citing and lucrative experience tonight j 
during “December Magazine" on the ; 
CBS Television Network. - 

Although she wasn’t promised any J 
money in advance, she’s already made j 
*55.000 and could earn as much as j 

Nadler & Larimer , 
. ■ Acquiring Landis 

Nadler :& Larimer Advertising, 
which will bill about $30 mfflion ■* 

this year, , is acquiring Koebl, 
Timrfw . & Landau Advertising,, 

specialists , in travel advertising - 
■ sid billing around S7 million. As■: 

of Jan. I it wffl become the! ■' 
Landis : Landau division- of. 

Nadler & Larimer * and will share 
the parent company's office space. 
at 1390 Avenue of the Americas--' 

A A Landis is chairman of the 
smaller ./agency'’ and T John TR-.. 
Landan, present. 'Fttfeded 40. 

' years ago as Swafford & Koehl, it .* 
has had its preset name for manyL 

- years- And of its/ccftmng status? . . . 
Hie.' Land an said, . “Wife ,; their 

. „ expertise ami our expertise I think •' 
that we can play beantifiil music . 
together." Hpnnmmm. ._v 

$10,000, depending on how much .fee . 
spot is used. ‘ 

And, she says,-‘T wcmldjKrweaone it 
for nothing. It was just fiin .and it was . 
a big, important deal tomb to get to 
be on TV.” - : : - - : _ . ; 

As- to: the shooting itself, die says, 
"What we did was they asked these 

' leading questions when they’re fairly 
sure of what you’re gping to .reply.. 
But they don't really put words in your 
mouth. It’s, you toow, half way.'.be- 
tween what I say myself-land what 

- they want me to say.Jfs avay thin- 
• liny, I think.” : 

.' People . * •• .■.-■■ ■ 
B. F. Wiksten has been elected senior 

vice president of public affairs for 
Trans World Airiines. . : ' 

Addenda ' 
. qBlair and Ketchuxn’s Country journal: 

magazine increasing its circulation 
rate base to 120,000 from 100,000, 
and. its advertising rates 20 percent, 
effective with the ApriF issue. •' 

Amex Lists Tneasury Bill Issue ' r 

The American Stock Exchange will add 
a one-year Treasury B31 issue .today la 
the Est of some 260 government issues 
that already change hands on-its. trading, 
floor, .fee exchange said today 

rent valiiia—considered .more ft i 
some, but also more subjective^' 

Before individual de&enfeof* • 
statements—assets, liabilities, ^ 
exprases1-could be dealt with,5 .-. 
essary to choose between cT 
-views of-what eannngs .are, .!'. 
ends boird a«Ly - '-r J 

Its discussion memorandum ;// 
two main alternatives:/There »,•»; 

and liability" view, s^resang fe'.. 
sheet that coniidefsiearnh^ . 

net change in an enterprise's fie 
sources over a ^period. By .of, 
“revenue and expense” view—i; 
nant approach of recent yeafe/T' 
direc^measure-fioni epecation^ 
ing fee-revenues and expenses; 
long’to a given period. ''-.“h 

Under the-first ^proach, ti’ 
tions of a^ets and liapilitfes be- 
'feat- the/board said. An asset: 
ample, topically is limited to 
resource feat Will bring, a ca?’ 
and, possibly, to an item that a: 
hands. That definition would *| ..i 
example,' Intangible assets suaj; 
WilL ‘ ’' i 

•. a the- second view/.the d«f 
proper matching without ■dis£g‘>., 
comes* critical. Cktrefid femjM. 
to recognize teyenues, and.ja”-, 
stressed/. Thus ail assei: mSyWfP 
outlays‘ befng held'in dbeym?;' 
matched against future revenwa - -- 

The; standards board disttag# . 
ther, between the attribute^' 
ah element to be measured 
or yardstick, to be used n i» 
By the unit, the board refe*^.-1.- 
con tm aing debate over whether s- > 
statements should be expres*|-,; 

lars or/in imits of . constarira 
.power./. ••'•/fj®:'" 

Last spring the board posffi:. 
dedshnr on* its proposal to «l - 
panies to give supptemeftfei&Lrr 
data adjfc«ed for chang^^p” 
price levels. Tt"said‘fe(uiirwB 
rfder that version of inflatiQQ^ 
as.-; part of. its .conceptual 
project.. 

Il': REMEMBER THE N 
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> Librarians! 
! See the job offerings in the 
! "About Education^ news and 
J adveriising'feature^every 
I Wednesday.* 

mW.40ST , 
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MARDI (MALAYSIA AGRICULTURE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE) 
Needs to fill the following vaccandes hnmediafefy! . 

PROGRAMME SPECIALIST . Agricultural Engineer (Mechanuatiou/Power and Machinery— 
For a very senior post to assist the Deputy Director of Research in planning, . “d 

coordinating and impremenUng various research programming. Candidate ’ - ’3f„r 

should be a very senior Research Scientist with a Ph.D. decree wife at least 15- ihl 1.%,^ 88 ^n^?eer' . -   
20 years of experience in research, development and management functions The \ ““4PW 
post is for an initial period of 2 vears. ■ s meat luncuoaB. ine Sho_uidhave a Master or Doctorate in Agricultural Eogineennc and a registered 
i-rnrai Trr...,n. m.rr • prolessional engineer. Specializes m tropical mechanEation partioilaiiv with re- CEREAL TECHNOLOGIST ■- spect to lowland rice and field crops. Experience with significant period of re- 

- MARDI is seeking the services of a specialist for its Agriculture Product Utiliaa- search and development posting in the humid tropics would be preferred. De- 
Lion Research. Applications are invited Cram persons with research experience in signf “d ^oatnetoa of agricultural machinery. Duties of the Senior Agrjcul- 
wlving problems associated with handling and storage of grains, preferably padi tural Engineer include, to advise and coordinate the overall planning and im- 
(ricel and ability to design systems for handling and storage of cereals. The ap- plementations of tbe agricultural water management research programme with- 
poinfment begins in 1978.1or a 2 year term. Should have B.Sc/M.Sc./Ph.D. with w a>ntert of ** area* identified by MARDL 
at leastlo, 10 and 5 yearn of experience respectively. .* ,  - - - •. , _ 

mnn wruwn.' RESEARCH SCIENTISTS (Puieapple Research Programme) 

M h J 00d PresB,vcrioni Portions available- for qualified professional aenior and technical'personnel to 
blp nrorp/oiin Ph,/2.’ W Srif.nce.wlth 4 to 5 &*** experience in fruit/vegeta- serve wider short term (3-6 months) and long terra (1-2 yecre) programme on 

i . w P«servflt«^ processing and utilisation of . pineapples in the following disciplines: . 
tropical fruitsAegetables-AppomUnent begins m 1978 for at least 2years. Plant Breeding Hong and short term duration) 
EDIBLE OIL TECHNOLOGIST PostHarvest Physiology (tong and shortterm) 

Specialist for the Agricultural Product Utilization Research with at least 5 years Soil Science (nutrition and fertility)—long and short term 
_ of experience in the field of Edible Oil Product formulation and technology. • Pathology (shortterm} 
riign academic achievement in the Lipid Chemistry with emphasis on ciystalua- Weed Sciencefahort term) / 
tnm^behavior of fat in fatty food system. Ph.D. in Lipid Technology will be an At least 5 to 10 years of experience with PILD. or IVLSc. ’ 

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS . * 

FOOD PROCESSING ENGINEER - Positions available for qualified professional senior and technical personnel to 

P°hrD Should have SSlSSUST ** ^ to0* ^ ta •*» 

Kaasas&-. . / . 
wuienwMiHT'«.. . ™ Agronomy (Plant Nuhrition/SoQ Fertility)-L4oD£ and abort term NUTRITIONIST (Mafbr Interest praMn quaRty ovahiation) ' Legume Bacteriology-long term ^ . 

to ^rve for at least 6 months as research scientists. ' Plant Pathology—long and short term ‘ 

ch.'ruif - T F1 Dutr?txon with at least .7 years of experience in nutritional Batomo/ogy—long term 
,ncl!?f:,ve. of protein qualih-evaluarionichemical and biological) and Physiology-^shortteim 

rabies feafeo anJSeL^ aiudy8er' fi^en*nce 'n other <*!»niatographic tech- on field crops such as maize, sorghum, groundnuts and soya beaits. At least 5 to' 
10 years of experience with PhJ5. or M-Sc. degree. 

cwmasT/MTO^/c^/1^ 

omist specialSSto mrket studies with *?“ worked in cattle/poultry breeding farm and knows the application of qoan-. 

1978 forp period of 6 months. • \ REPRODUCTIVE PHTSIOLOGT/PHYSlObOGY   

PLANT BREEDING * 1 Applicants are invited to save Tor at least 1-2 years as research scientist. Should 
To serve for a period of 2 years. Should have a M.Sc. or Ph D wiLh at least in • harea Ph.D. or MJ&degree with at least 10 yeara experience in research, 
years experience in rice breeding research. The specialist will have to work with Specializes mreproductave physiology (ruminant/swine) especially in oestrus, 
Malaysian counterparts to develop rice r«n«dy of reprpducS^fSrures. Prefer, 
under Malaysian conditions. Should be willing to serve in Siy. parts oAhe ' ' eBCes t0 SPcciaI®t worked and understands the problems in the tropics. 

SSwSkn- evere RESEARCH SCIENTISTS . CROPPING SYSTEM SPECIALIST Livestock Research Programme has vacancies for specialist to serve for a period' 

ror t years starting from 1978 to 1980. Should have M.Sc. or PhJJ. with at least of 3^6 months in the following disciplines: 
ejperience-and leadership in formulating research pro- Animal Husbandry ' 

^T»™!l
Q

0^<,Caj,ab,Ll‘-eS m 9f rotational and moltiple . Artificial Insemination . . . r 

J Nutrition 

AGRONOMY (CROP HucRAMnwi ioiui Should have M5c or Pb.D. degree wife at least 5 to 10 years of experience otre- AGRonomr (CROP HUSBANDRY] (RIM) search. Preferences to specialist who has worked and understands the problems. 
Candidates must have M.Sc. or Ph.D. degree with at least 10 years experience in the tropics. 

' O^ATIVE^KS AND KANT .■ ■ penments to develop practical and efficient husbamfiy tee&nioues in rice oil- ‘ * are mvited fox at least. 2 years in the above discipline in the 
uvation; includes rice nutrition, physiology, water management and draWe Cocoa/Goconut Researoh Programme. Should have Ph.D. dqtree and at least 5 
methods of standard establishment and other management studies. “ years of^experience m Quantitative Genetics and Plant Breeding..Have to work. 
RESEARCH SCIENTISTS out the inheritance of cocoa yield components and the various beari characters 
Poffltioiw available for specialist to save Iw short periods of 4-8 weeks in the fol- Meeting bean which h^^rtKttoa an hearts ■ , . 
lofting disciplines: - ■ ' . ' ™ ‘ • .. PIANT PATHOtOGY . 

' .... Cunentiy seeking a specialist For Cocoa/Coeonut Researeh, Applicants are invit- Plant Pathology . eg from persons .with research and experience in disease epiderndfoay, control of 
Plant Physiology •' * ' ■ . ' cocoa diseases and biology of the fimgtis. The appointment begins 1978 ttr1980L 
Entomology and SPECIALISTS . • 

. in pmmn,™. 'chn.,1 J TM. n .„;,i ., . _ Cocoa/Coconut re^arch programme of MARDI has vacancy for specialists to ; 

Prograimne. Should hare Ph.D. with at least 10 yeara of se*veforapenodof3-6moa£h5intbefoUowinediscinlin«: - .. 

Sthri” research. Specializes in nee cultivation and multiple cropping . . " Plant Breefeng ^ P - ... . : _ 
- _ Aeonorav 

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS .... Physiology - 

Currentiv has positions available for qualified professional senior and"technical Entomology 
pcraouncl Co sert-c for at least 2 years in the following disciplines: , - Sod Science . . . - 

f5c^ri Ufal Engineer iM^baniaation/Power andMachinery^ " Should have Ph.D. with at feast 10 yearaofejq»erience in cocoa and coconut Mr- - 

If you live in the New Ybrk a ? 
■; . ; V. ;■•.//: /• vr'::.f>3T tLook at.the .Empfqyment Agency listings . 

af the beginning' of the Http Wanted Classified. - ^ 
Pages seven days a week.. . • . . ’ ^ 2 Look under your job heading in the Help- Wanted 

B Classified Pages. . " ^ 

Wherever you lree...Maconf 

Look in the Busin^ss/Finance Section (3) of. 
the Sunday New York Times.. 3. 

"JM'- Lctok in TheWeek/'m Review Section (4) every Suoda 
■pj fof library, teaching,/health care, hospital and medics 

"jobs (as well: as in theregulaf He/p Wanted 
;." . Classified.' Pages ln.the.New York area), 

5.' Look in the Gareer Mafeetplace cdumns in-the ' 
£ Business/Finance Pages;every ,Tuesd^. 

—^. Look in-the "About Education*’ news and advertising 
*5. feature for library, teaching,'health carfe; 'T 

.%#■ hospital .and medicaf fobs—every-Wednesday.-; ’ 

, Look at the national classified advertisements 
..at the backGf the second section,- Monday 

■ ■/through Friday; 

3 
v 

Salaries and prerequisites commensurate wittvlntemetional Standards. Submit applications with'detailed curriculum' 
vitae and at least two references NOT LATER THAN DECEMBER 20,1976 to « 

MredarWoridBwk Pro|ecT MARDI Serdcnfe 5elonger MALAYSIA 
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Corporation Affairs 

On Questionable Payments 
The Wiliams Companies of Tulsa, 

Okla.t said yesterday in a report to 
the Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion that questionable payments of 
about $854,225 were made by “certain 
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discontinued operations of tbe compa- 
ny* over a five-year period ended Dec. 
31,1975. The operations were not iden- 
tified. 

The statement added that about 
$662,800 of the total was paid “in re- 
sponse to demands, which the company 
considers extortionate.” These pay- 
ments, tbe company said, were made 
by bank transfers or in cash to consult- 
ants who helped obtain visas for skilled 
personnel needed to complete contracts 
in an unnamed foreign country. 

It added that “it is probable, although 
not verified* that a majority of such 
payments were passed on to govern- 
ment officials’* to meet demands in- 
volving issuance of the visas. Williams 
has diversified operations, which in- 
clude overseas construction and opera- 
tion of pipelines. 

Riemer and Pollack said that Gilchrist 
owes “several hundred thousand dol- 
lars" to about 60 creditors. 

Marathon Oil ’77 Outlays 
Marathon Oil Company of Findlay, 

Ohio, said it expected to spend $430 
million fer capital projects in 1977 ex- 
clusive of offshore lease bonuses. The 
company has estimated its capital 
spending for 1976 at $340 million, com- 
pared with $273 million in 1975. Ci 
next year’s outlays, the company said 
that about 3240 million would be for 
worldwide production activities and 
another $40 million for expansion of 
crude oil and priroleum products trans- 
portation systems. 

Suit Names Sony, Macy 

Foster Wheeler Contract 
The Foster Wheeler Corporation of 

Livingston, NJ., announced that its 
Milan-based affiliate, Foster Wheeler 
Italians had been awarded a maltimil- 
lion-dollar contract by Soci6t6 Indus- 
trieile Beige des Petroles, N.V., for a 
500-ton-per-day propylene recovery 
unit at the Belgian company's Ant- 
werp refinery. The Foster Wheeler unit 
will perform the engineering, procure- 
ment an construction supervi- 
sion on the facility. The basic process 
design was provided by British Petro- 
leum Trading Ltd. Foster Wheeler is a 
worldwide engineering, manufacturing 
and construction organization. 

Melchers Enters Accord 
On Canadian Whisky 

Melchers Distilleries Ltd. of Montreal 
announced that it had reached an agree- 
ment in principal with the Glenmore 
Distilleries Company to enter into a 
longterm supply and a joint venture 
marketing agreement. 

Melchers said the agreement calls for 
the distribution and sale of Canadian 
whisky in the United States and the 
rest of the Western Hemisphere exclud- 
ing Canada and to the United States 
aimed forces overseas. 

Creditors Ask Bankruptcy 
For Gilchrist Stores 

Three creditors of the Gilchrist De- 
partment Store. Boston, have asked the 
Federal Bankruptcy Court in that city 
to declare the 135-year-old retail con- 
cern bankrupt. On Tuesday, Gilchrist 
filed for a voluntary Chapter XI peti- 
tion under the Federal Bankruptcy Act, 
which would allow it to continue oper-' 
ations, while it prepared a plan to re- 
pay creditors. 

However, Cohn, Riemer and Pollack, 
Boston law firm, fiied_a petition on be- 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 8 (UPI)—A 
retail electronics dealer filed a suit in 
Federal court today charging the Sony 
Corporation and other retailers with 
antitrust violations :n fixing prices for 
Sony equipment. The suit was filed by 
Carr’s 49er Village and named Sony 
and the R. H. Macy Company. It said 
there were various other unnamed co- 
conspirators in the violations. Carr's 
said it was pressured to sell Sony 
equipment, including color television 
and hi-fi sets, at no lower than "sug- 
gested retail” prices. The suit said that 
as long as Carr’s failed to adhere to 
these prices, Sony delayed in filling 
orders or failed to fill orders, while 
filling them for other Sony dealers who 
adhered to the prices. 

Exxon in Malaysia 
Signs Sharing Contract . 

Exxon Production Malaysia Inc., an 
Exxon Corporation unit, and Malaysia’s 
government-owned National Petrole- 
um .Corporation—Petronas—completed 
final signing of production sharing con- 
tracts ior oil and gas exploration and 
development in the Southeast Asian 
country. 
_ The terms are basically the same as 

those in agreements signed last week 
by Petronas and two Shell Company 
units. They will give the oil companies 
20 percent of oil produced to compen- 
sate for costs. Of the remainder, the 
companies get 30 percent as profits, 
while Petronas gets 70 percent. The 
agreements ore retroactive to April 1, 
1975. 

Exxon said it planned to bring in two 
S15 million production platforms from 
Japan for operation in Malaysia late 
next year. Meanwhile, Exxon's current 
daily production in Malaysia will be 
raised from 4,000 barrels to 5,000. 
Shell’s present production in Malaysia 
is 150,000 barrels a day. 

.half of creditors, seeking to have Gil- 
christ declared ’* bankrupt. In such a 

•case, a Federal trustee would be ap- 
pointed to administer the assets of the 
company. 

Gilchrist has five stores, all in Mas- 
sachusetts. A spokesman for Cohn, 
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?&; ffov- 5° to Dr- Kibbee, declared that he 
<£*■ was dismayed." to read of the cam- 

P**gn to resist expected reductions in 
city support" and of the chancellor's 

I- avowed intention to the city 
' rather than ’working with us to seek a 

solution." Dr. Kibbee's office said yes- 
terday that the Mayor's letter had not 
yet been received and that the cam- ■ 
paign -was proceeding on schedule. 

However, officials of Brooklyn, 
Queens. Hunter and City Colleges held 

rip a PnYate caucus recently not only to 
'• ■ Question the public relations campaign, 

but also to contend that it was in es- 
sence a futile stalling tactic because 

. further budget and staff cuts were in- 
evitable. They said that the university 
should establish educational priorities 
in preparation for these cuts. 

Since a policy like "Mobilization” 
could not be undertaken without ap- 

proval of the Board of Higher Education, 
and since it was presented .to the uni- 
versity family by David Z. .Robinson, 
generally recognized as Governor 
Carey's voice to the panel, the question 
being asked in university circles is how 
can a "Carey" board approve a policy 
that strongly resembles past “stone- 
walling'* tactics condemned by the 
Governor? 

One answer, according to university 
administration sources, may lie in the 
fact that Mr. Carey has let it be known 
that he would not like the city to with- 
draw its money “cold turkey' and that 
lie is permitting the “Mobilization1’ to 
run its course and allow its political 
heat to be directed at Mayor Beame 
and the city rather than at the state. 

Nevertheless, the university believes 
that only if it takes its case to the 
general public will it be able to fore- 
stall further cuts and survive as an 
independent entity. 

it must, it says, get across to the 
■public that because of its $135 million 
in cuts it has: 

Tin NW Yorfr Times 

Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee 

«iHalted library and laboratory ac- 
quisitions. 

^Increased teacher-student ratios 
from 1 to 15 to 1 to 25 and increased 
the teaching loads for faculty members 
to as much as 15 hours of classroom 
time a week. It is generally agreed that 
fr each hour of classroom time four 
bours of preparation are needed. 
■Eliminated German as an elective 

language course. 
Reduced the number of colleges 

offering masters degrees in a particular 
subject. 

^Halted capital construction, only 
recently putting caps on construction 
excavations at Hunter, City apd 
Queens Colleges. 

^Drastically cut security and main- 
tenance personnel. 

In addition, the instructional staff, 
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which includes teachers as well as non- 
teaching administrative personnel, has 
dropped from 18,452 in the fall of 
1975 to 12.188 this fall. And the non- 
instructionai staff went from 9,855 to 
8,260 in the same period. 

According to Mr. Edelstein, 3,294 
of those laid off in instructional staff 
were teachers. 

During the same period, undergradu- 
ate enrollment in the senior and com- 
munity colleges dropped from a fall 
1975 level of 223.738 to a fall 1976 
level of 181.597. a loss of 42.141, or 
almost 19 percent. Graduate enroll- 
ment dropped even more, from 27,046 
to 18,495. a 31.6 percent loss. 

According to statisticians in the 
CUNY administration, the large enroll- 
ment drops are being widely inter- 
preted as a decline in teacher education 
students, or as one put it “a wipeout 
of the MA in Education, because 
there’s no need for teachers in the 
schools." The general drop also re- 
flects the institution of tuition at the 
university for the first time, in their 
view. 

In the more important category of 
‘ “full-time equivalents” the decreases 

are just as significant. 
The full-time-equivalent formula, by 

which state aid to the university is 
reckoned, is the total number of 
credit hours of students in the sys- 
tem divided by 15 (which is considered 
a full-time program). This figure is 
considered the number of full-time stu- 
dents for state purposes. Thus, five 
students, each taking one 3-credit 
course, would be considered one full- 
time equivalent. 

According to the university's pro- 
gram and policy research staff, the 
number of full-time equivalents was 
174,330 undergraduates and 12,736 
graduates in the fall of 1975. This has 
dropped to 145.458 undergraduates, a 
loss of almost 17 percent, and 10,002 
graduates, a drop of 21.5 percent 

Discussing teachers. Dr. Kibbee said: 
"This past summer we took 1,000 peo- 
ple who we had given contracts to for 
September and told them we could not 
honor them. We gave them 30-day no- 
tices. That is the kind of thing that is 
unacceptable in academic circles. The 
whole normal process is violated. 

"We just can’t keep doing 
like that.It gives os an exceeding!, 
bad image. It makes it difficult to 
keep the good people we have who 
have other offers and begin to be 
insecure here. Our money is still attrac- 
tive, but our atmospbere is not” 

He said that in most of the schools 
the policy of retrenchment had been 
to hold the line for a year, to buy no 
library books or laboratory equipment 
—“what we can get away with for a 
year, but no longer.” It is because of 
this, he believes, that the university 
can stand no further cuts. 

Dr. Kibbee said that Queens College, 
considered by some the jewel in the 
City University’s crown, had been par- 
ticularly hard hit by the budget cuts, 
an assessment confirmed by the col- 
lege’s provost, Nathaniel Siegel. 

“Even before the cuts we were 
underfunded,” Mr. Siegel said. “We did 
not have enough lab space. Our book 
budget was half what it should be. 
A science building was being planned 
as well as other buildings. There was 
not enough money for supplies and 
computer facilities. We were also 
underadministrated. There was no 
money in our administration. Our 
strength lay in our students.” 

When the first round of cuts came 
in late 1975 and early this year, “we 
cut anything but faculty people ” he 
said. 

“The groundskeepers went, secre- 
taries. custodial people,’’ Mr. Siegel 
said. "Supply budgets were curtailed. 
We gave up our emergency medical 
service. We just protected the faculty." 

The next cuts, mandated at the be- 
ginning of the current school year, 
went to the heart of the faculty. The 
department of student personnel, con- 
sisted of 28 people. It now has three. 
Thirteen teachers were dropped from 
the history department, including two 
instructors recruited from Yale. The 
philosophy department lost three as- 
sistant professors, the department of 
physical education staff or 24 was cut 
in half, and the office of college om- 
budsman was dropped. 

The mathematics departments, which 
Mr. Siegel called “the premier depart- 
ment in CUNY." was cut by 10. 
Physics lost five professors, inducting 
one who- had brought a 5100,000 

■grant with him. Psychology lost five, 
home economics nine. 

The college's three departments of 
education, budgeted at $4 million, were 
cut by SI.5 million and 67 people were 
laid off out of the total staff or 389. 

'The school is without a doubt a 
weaker school now,” Mr. Siegel said. 
“And we may have to make feather 

• choices. If we have to absorb a $500,- 
000 cut a SI million cut a $7 million 
cut whatever, I don't know that there 
will be a Queens College left worth 
going to.” 

The school’s budget before the re- 
ductions was $56 million. It is now 
S48 million. 

Reductions: : 
City University 
INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF 
(Teachers end administrative personnel) 

Down from 18,452 to 12,188 

-33.9% 

"3*e.yte£; . _ <r. .. . , 
Among other measures, the udverwty has increased teacter^tudenf ratios/ 

■halted library and laboratory' acquisKons, cut counseling w a mtnfmtm. 
stopped capital construction, and drastically reduced security '.and mainte- 
nance personnel. : _■" 

Queens students in long wait for a faculty counselor. 

Queens College, considered the jewel 
in the university's crown, has been 
particularly hard hU by the cuts, which 
have gone to the heart of the faculty. 

; UnderQraduale&trotirnent in tbbj 
■and :conriminily colleges has dropf 
in.one .year .:by; almost tS.. 
graduate enroll»tient.byalmost: 

■ cent ;, ..*-s 

“What well have to" do obviously is 
establish' priorities If further cuts are 
ordered," Mr. Siegel said. “And I don’t 
doubt that we could move into tenure.” 

Queens College's enrollment is now 
20,243 and, according -to Mr. Siegel;, a 
decrease is being projected “although 
our applications remain the same." He 
sees further harm if, because of budget- 
ary reasons, students who prefer 
Queens are sent to other schools 
against their- wills.. “I expect they*H 
just walk away,” he said. 

“If we make Queens unattractive,, 
the students won't come.- This is a 
magnet school, for the entire univer- 
sity,” he said. ‘1 hope that is realized.”' 

The university is prettirtmgdrops in 
enrollment for the fall of 1977,' but at 
percentages that many people within 
CUNY contend 'are too low. It is cur- 
rently projected that undergraduate . 
enrollment in the system will drop 
from 181,597 to 175,431, only about 
3 percent; that graduate enrollment, 
will increase from 18,495 to 19,360, 
despite the pattern'of the last two 
years, and that the total enrollment 
will gp from its current 200,092 to 
194,791 a drop of only 3 percent 

These figures are being contested by 
the Emergency Financial Control 
Board, which estimates that enrollment 
will drop more sharply than . the City 
University's estimates. According to 
the Control Board's executive director/ 
Stephen M. Berger, the university ap- 
pears- to have predicted only what 
would be a .natural decline in enroll-- 
ment and has not taken into account 
any uncertainty .that might cause 
drops, or the recently imposed tuition, 
which might drive students-away. 

Mr. Berger believes, too, that -the 
university nasnt cut into its “admix*-* 
istrative reserves.” He points out that . 
the budget before this year's cuts was 
$550 million. 

“The number ok students was down 
18 percent,” he said. “So if you take 
a similar cut out of the midget -it 
would be about $100 million, and the 
budget would be $450 million, correct? 
But they haven’t been cut that, They’re 
operating at $470 million. 

‘They've been cut less than the en- 
rollment has dropped.” 

A source within the Control-Hoard 
said that care was going to be taken 
to inspect the university's budget line 
by line to look for what were called 
in the system “HJS.O.’s” 

These are “higher education off:-., 
cere," usually political appointees, who 
in fatter times, were losing candidates 
and patronage appointees passed on to 
the City University by politicians. In 
leaner times, like now, they have been 
moved out of headquarters and into 
the various colleges, the Control Board 
statistician said, adding: “We want to 
see who they are, what they do, if they 
are indeed in education.” 

'* Dr. Kibbee disagrees. “We've cut 
administration a little harder than we 
have the regular teaching staff," he 
said. “And I don’t know about any - 
political no-shows.” 

“If administration were to be cut 
any further than it is now we wouldn't 
be able to do the~ job we’ve been 
doing. You can always cut You -can . 
cut the -libraries and then you cut the 
librarians.” he said. 

"The problem is that at the same 
time they're asking us to cut they've 
asked us to take on more administra- 
tive duties—state auditors, EJ-CA . 
auditors imposed on us by the regu- - 
latozy agencies. They’re adding admin*' 
istration. So how do you cut?* 

Companies List Earnings Reports 
For Mrbsh ento! Oct- 31 union 
otherwise Indicated. INj Indicates 
stock Ij traded on Ho Now York 
Stock Extiunto f*» • America* 
Stock Exdunse and (O) owr tba 
counter. 

1976 1975 
ATWOOD OCEAN1CS (O) 

Oh-. , to Sort. 39 
Bevi.  517400400 SMAMIOO 
Mel Income . ft 2423400 MURK) 
Shr. nanc. . 94c ... .. *Sc 
Year nws. . . ssjiwwin Ufaum, 
Met fatcano . . 4.TO0.WO 4* . 
Shr. cams. 2-31 2.01 

B—After 14,701X099 Htn from sale of 
drilling non. 32400490 writedown on 
exteu equluncnt and JT-XOJwQ iro- 
visten foi* Income taxes of tortton »b-J 
saSarfes. 

BELSCOT RETAILERS (A)  
Qtr. rm. . .. 313400400 512400400 
Met Eocoteo .. . 70.917 414931 
Shr. cams. . 4c 4c 
9 005. raw. . 37,688.0*1 _ 31200400 
Net Income S4W B 4X229 
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B—Net loss. 
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Sales ... 1144,400400 1129400400 
kef Irana ...C 652400 B 2.195400 
Sto. oams. ... 22c 
9 DOS. uht 466403400   
Met Income . C 2,10400 B T .762400 
Shr. earns. 72c 

E—Met loss after 51773400 oxfraor- 
dlnarr loss foot NsrtfiDfcFZodrs bank* 
rooter hi mcertcr and SZ67D40Q In 9 
months. 

C—Alter 1170430 lex credit In anartor 
and 1730420 In 9 months. 

CARRIER (N) 
0i*. sales .. .. 5312423400 S227.V404D0 
Kot Income ■ 11413400 1703400 
5fcr. arm . 45c 14c 
Yea: sales . . 1,111461400 93&7HAUO 
Ner internal 34,732400 13,949400 
Shr. earns. ... 141 54c] 
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Mat teams* ... 24D0400 . IT  
Shr. urns. 5lc 43c 

1*76 WJ 
EL CHICO (O) 

Qtr. to He*. 12 
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6 am. sales .. 30445490 11,37,330 
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teal estate. 
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ms 
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income .. 29*soo a  

Shr. eacns. \ 13c M7 
9 mm. sates . «M004» £400400 
Nat Interne .... 4400400 10400400 
Shr. Urns.   2.93 647 

SILO 
Qtr. talas .... 310400400 3 
Hat Income .. 697.®3 
Shr. earns. .. 65c 

STANDARD CONTAINER (A) 
Year to Seat- 26 - • • 
Sals  :. S27.S7.26l 1 31413495 

14994S6 Hat Income 
Shr. earn. . 

TEXFI INDUSTRIES (Hf 
Qtr. talal S4540MSB 356437400 

.".".C 2,115400 B 1437400 

■ ItUTUOD 
1C 6431400 
3693400 tax 

KBt has 
Shr. earns. 
Year sales 
Hal toss 

B-Nat 
aedU. 

C—After 3666400-tax credit te 1976 
warier. 3)431400 to 1976 year and 
16431400 tax credit to UTS war. 

QUALITY INKS INTERNATIONAL COI 
Qtr- to AM. 31 ‘ 
RM.  $14077400 -316436400 
Hat Income ... 165400 B 4X2409 
Str- earns. ... - ic . . 
Year raw. '... S41S0400 
Nat teas   

B-Nat toss. 

Dean's Office Is Strangely 
The dean of students at Queens' Col-, 

lege is E. Richard Covert: His office, a 
cwnfortable, paneled, bookt4med room, 
in ' the isocial sciences braiding on the 
Flushing, Queens^ campus^ is a, quiet 
place'these days. 

Dean Covert once .had u staff of 28, . 
which included, three registered nurses, 
oounselore, academic advisers, psycho- 
logical consultants anck;specialists in fi- 
nancial aid for students. Then the budg:,; 
et tuts came 'and Dean Covert’s ■■ staff ■ 
became, three.. - * 

. .' "Tl\ere is no academic advisement.on 
the freshman level, except what other 
studexifa give to the new. peoplecoming 
in," he said in an intaYtew. “Whttt 
we have.a psychdlogica] crisis, vrtiat we ~ 
do is try to Tefar; but most young peo- 
ple^ don’t want that; and if you tell them 
you’re sending them-to a-facility for a., 
psychological reason^ 0\ey Walk away.” 

“Most of .our^students don’t have the 
money to finance outside psychological 
help,” lie went on. “I don't mean that 
we were,*, therapy centta*. But we were 
a center that helped wiith academic ad- 

. justmehts add with academic vroq 
helped where'there ^rere conftit 
parents, with peers: W& 

"when a student wanted 
his major or career-informatipn^J 

Now. such .counseling fies.id-i 
dent Associati(Hi6ffice:and' 
postings oxij” a bulletin board. 

■ ‘This, is wrongs" the-^dean^^^ 
studenty here at-Quens'are; <S]' 
ented. Most wnll not lpve 
not working- It is hdp.they: 

and . which-we- bhnnot pveZ’ 
- So what ts* done is to help1 

changes, talpr to get frahsc r. ... 
.out, hope. tiiat cirorgencfe 

• . nevm% - ihli apafatl-^ 
. could bU tius severe,-’ Dean Co 
adding:^- -'/- 
'.: ,?,We can never prove it, tqat: 
given. here: to students, was euip.., 
But they came in fra: course chan#' ; 

- switch majors, for career mEbnrt, 
Now its 'all gOTe by the/Way. 
trying not to get. dhyqurqged, -anfc;! 

- haps there's , as certain: exciteoty:. 
starting over ftora-jSiiratcfi."" 

To Run Its Backward Econo 
• Continued Trim 71 

from agricultural -communes hr the'. • 
province. 

The Wu San commune outside -Shen- 
yang,'for .instance, is Me of many ^; 
communes that seUs^graiu Tmd veg^a- 
bles to the: 
utes them iu thtt-citys maikets to help 
feed a population of dose to4 mifiion:- 
. Unlike the Soviet system, the .Chi- 
nese have a-ban on bonuses and other./ 
financial rewards to improve industrial 
output This 'prhibition. Introduced as 
part of -the Cultural Revolution, was 
Intended to prevent the evolution of 
an industrial middle-class.. ’ ■ 
. There are-signs, however; that such 
a. program' may be creeping- into indi- ■ 
vidual plants.'. - - 

The average monthly wage' at the. 
steel rolling mill at An Shan is 60 yuan, 
or about $31.57 under the present rate 
of-1.90' yuan tO'the doDar. The highest 
paid workers receive 110 yuan or.about 
$57.90, a month.' Factory, officials said - ,&f . training industrial en&ne^^^r 
there were eight'levels of .pay. in the provide the highly ‘trained 'menfe- - .: 
null nrhirh'ATTmlavs 2 100 workers, in- 

some doubt Whether the pres en1 

mUL which employs 2;100 Workers, in 
eluding about 300 women. 

Wage increases are based on sk3L 
■and ability at the job, tenure and "con- 
tributions to the country,” officials' 
said. Increases.are awarded by fellow 
workers on these creiteria but "the 
final decision" is taken by the factory 
authorities. ■ 
■ SkiH and abifity on the Job can be 
equated with individual output and the 
implication, must be. that,. despite the. 
ban on financial bonuses, the industri- 
ous worker is rewarded;' 
-Manchuria’s industrhd-pitxlucttoii has 

benefited from the. transfer of large 
numbers cf workers from Shanghai, 
whose labor farce & gezje^afly consid^- 
ered to be the most adviced m China- 

Most soldiera and officSals conceded 
that the- heavy industry: of thearea- 
was too'close to Soviet afr and missile 
bases in Siberia’s maritime provinces. 
The aircraft indnstry, for example, is 
largely concentrated in Shenyang. 

The Chinese smn to be moving to- 
ward a decentralization of this hnpor- -. 
tant part .of 'their annsvproduction. 
Sites in Hsian in' Sbtensi'province in 
eastern-China are being surveyed' for. 
the construction of a new plant in- 

which the Rolls-Royce Spey aircraft 
engme wfil be made under ficense. 

At the same time, the Chinee, while 
insisting on-their desire to be -fodustri- 
ally self-sufficient, have been making 
heavy -purchases of- aluminum, in the' 
United States, Switzerland and France 
probably for use'm the aircraft, indus- 
try- - J- . 
. The sadly inadequate housing in many 
urban and rural areas, the paucity of 
consumer goods ic workers.’ homes and 
the inadequacies of the transportation 
system testify to the Urgent needs of 
the Chinese internal market. ' 

. Yet the Government has launched a' 
modest export drive. 

A textilemaemnery factory in shang- 
hai exports. 20 percent of its production 
to markets in: Asia, Africa, Latin Ameri- 
ca arid Europe. Transformers made in 
die electrical equipment works in Shen- 
yang were being sent to Pakistan and - 
Albania.'-. 1  

Foreigners familfat with Chinese in- 
dustry and agriculture believe that one 
of the country's future problems may- 
be a shortage of advanced '-tedmicians'. 
at the fattbry-levels There « general' 
agreement that the standards of tire ' 
Government's scientific! and technokigi-, 
cal .committees are. high- But there, id. 

Vi 

women needed for 'China’s 
into a modem industriahsocietyTr. 

The diesel locomotive works id, 
en, which is shifting production.' 

!a 2,000-horsepower engioe to a - 
model of 4,000 Horsepower, dra 
technicians from three sources, i; 

The first is the apprentice 75JS5-" 
within the works m wMch youraTtrK' 
ers are. trained by older hands: 
second Id'the “technical 

. tamed by the plant. Most, i 
ganizations maintain sudi 
some foreign experts doubt 
the education they provide 
meet the demands of an 

. technological society, - 
Finally, the ,phmt manage^ 
central Government sends t« 
and engineers- Granted the repir^ 
pansion of industry, the disrupt! ~ 
higher education by th'e .Culturalqj 

" lutkm and the magnitude ' " 
in the. next quarter of. & 
la questiooshle .whether: any . 
plant receives enough highly-tre 

: technicians, and' engineers. 
ff,1 

V,- 

EX-TEAMSTER FUND Aim 

Pl£ADSiNN0CENTTOm 

CHICAGO),. Dec. 8 ,(UPI)--Alyi1' 
a Las ■V’qsas, -Nevn lawyer,' pit 
guilty today to charges .that he-"' 
$266,009: kickback to arrange- a 
Hon loan made 1>y ths' ^wlncipaf. _. 
ftmd of tiie lnternatitmal Brother*' 
Teamsters td a, CaiUfociiia 
erator. The case was ednt 
Jan. 3. .. . -... .... 

Mr. Baron, 51 years old,, a fo 
dent of Schaumburg. T3Lr was & 
ago' of the $1.4. bfflkm' .CehtraELj 
Southeast and Southwest Areata 
fond for. two yearn tw^ariug ^ 
1973. The loan, approred- by 
board, of trustees on. Dec,1! 
made to the ■ Mount Vetnba. 1 k. 
Park, <a cemetery in Fair Oaks, Cato 
erated by Rty.Btyanti. 

- In an - indi ctmeat ann'othicBd 
Mr. Baron was -charged With is 
kickback foxv^the loan .as Well.-, 
fraud and mail fraud-in ccumecdigia 
the'Joan and with'fahiiig to 
fidl Income on l»s T974- tax r^ 
\,The. tairreq. t managanent^^fLl 
sion fond; was cretfifod by- 

r^nt investigators' witii:;:( 
the-casfc: - : - '• ‘ 

if 
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?y^gB'.‘3 Fraa Preceding Page — * ■ TJ 

HCmBSrfOnDI 3S7 

If.fcW (WLFCBD Wre farm. 7RM tat 
jgptic, feat, nxrtT? levvmn. Hew weli, sett 

■ w m cnuHuvonr,' 
rank vri temMfot 
:i, sate. JD rafts ranNYC. 

if PI 

!l 

i 

3 

20J-354-93S4 
WLFOHD-Qjl area T710 w/4 

jw«t tat. tarn w/dufio. mol. 
■ RCfcLT* 2B33S4S571 

remcdkl 7 
•Btfctam 

American Farm Realty 

BBSbaF*-* 
^"*“■.41 357MAIN IT 

1-faaft 

Cav L 

ms 
RIDGEFIELD 
Cotton Rimn 
HOMESTEAD! 

Ranortbri.itef 
414 Mam t 

monthly 

H. NEUMANN RL’ 
wwns£ 

wtau&onw 
RYE-HAHRISON .'AY50IV ALBERTS fill t PAY OF HOMES IVV 

STAMFORD 
mrntSmsmLma, 
Booklets, qiara. info on xbg&cufr 
mtftno. rutm. tM 
Inis cn tame, over 

GALLERY Of HOT a 
Stcrrfcni Ours 
YOURS 

aumittUftfesz1' 
-HARRY BENNETT 1 ASSOC 

STAMFORD 
V.rilc/eaU tor 
sSU 

■Rltr^ 
AMFORD 

OT327-5570 

- AMITA MORE imPOONVH 
733 Summer Si. Slamtord. Ct tWCI 

RD 
StfC*rtfll 43RSa 38L ultra Nil 

CARRUGE TRADE '' rant 

SANDERS R/E ASSOC 

STAMFORD-SALEorRENT 
3 BR fully air amejamt, Mwrivj 

STAMFQRD-Older. entry! 
Bgngj.3 Erofe : REALTY 

STAMFORD-Wur* lg,AU£JJ lake: 
CM. 

aaaSifcg«j 
jjMMFOR 
WavlbleH resale hem- 

RO-nater ‘/lew. 4 BR 
ji, nilel cui-de-Mt. TO* 

TRUDEL AS50C 
TRUMBULL 

BEAUTIFUL LGE RANCH 
imraecatly maintained lute A 

exec weeid.be croud to live J 

1 t* WESTroRT-RemodJMrnJSR* vr/ltt 

Kenaast 283 j 

Wasted 233 

Siou&mt. 

■aw 

Haniand 346 

MARYLAND^osTern Shore ! 
DEVELOPSJ’S DREAM 
2000’ WATERFRONT 

55avevdmwahr.StPrtr'*CreAA i TanmerSowid. Bavdde. mod CMM Od. 
i Sl Tim Dwtw 301-546-3433 B 

Hsrida 356 . . 
CRYSTALBOMB ml ncrtft sf St.M*. 4 acres. TW Hi Gull. Paved raw, wa- 
ter, sewers. saUKW. 814-234-2127 
Deltona Lake EXECUTIVE HOME 

Builders Own Dream House ■ 
Can'l be comoamL Must see to aocre- 
cute. All extras, in a seenned settuio. 
6 nunufes M oolf clua country cha and MrtfEinMB, wools. This home comes , 

DeltcnaFL 32763 r 
FT LAUDERDALE Mobile tame 19H. “ 
none), newtnac. Acmtor tuntished * 
SACRIFICE 516-691-6488 • 1 

Melbourne-Country Estate 

MIAMI-Kendall area fxntne 2 big BR, - 

MIA-'.M BEACH.OiarmlnB3bdrmra- 

rip. MIAMI BEACH. Sale or rent 2. 
bom condo. 2 Mhs. Fla rm; near.lhe 

N. MIAMI BCH-Cenfury 21- beautiful 1 - 

ORLANDO-HI 520‘S -1 
Ccnoele Week home. 3 bedrni 1 ton. | Oase to all tdlli. OsmorTrLM. Tinkle- ‘ 

*»«■». JZDII ter OtrttCMtrsA DtCnXffS. 

PALMAJRE-Pom pa rto Bch- 
Fcr Sale: Deorala hm 2 Br-2 BHi 
Wral Down sfailtemutlo turn-mtr- 
rural dhi area. Overibo south *Sf caursc-nr nooJ/sauna. Winter ccc Or 

PALM COAST-3 LOTS 
Low Interest. Sacrifice 112-SO-M926 
V7. PALM BCP-Golden Lews Condo 

Seleor Rent. Delux 2 BR, 2btn. urtorn. 
Immed. OCOB. (212) TW4-3333 

Rsitais Florida 357 
BOCA RATON Boca Tc-ca CC. 2 bed/2 
bOi.w/iLdecfurnccndOflaBOlfcoine, ; 
5S£iS&mASBa'nr6CMn' * 

QEARWATER-Exec Penthse 
On the Golf jnrfsnly decorated 4 BRs. ; 
2k: Whs, complete w/everv aswemen- - 
ctjfti bracJwml & tennfa, onmleto 
•ecurilvJtar . broetiunwwi . Carol 
Carr^I6-K5-6161, Mwfrl ..Wv^or | 
■3rite:60 Waunit St South. Hamilton, L 
Ontario Canada L8N2L1 - 
□AYTONA BCH-Lux condo on ocean. 25 L 
n panoramic vu, mpoer dob roof, «, 

heafed woL.terutis, 2 BRs, turn. 1 hr y □fsrKvsTDO/mo. sBB/moover o nos. S 
Ao! zSSE, Pedis Pfoa, Davtona BGL 
Fla. 32718 or call 90£o7Z-7293 

FT LAUDERDALE-2. BRs. 2 bK 
ocean. hu W-rl* security fordo. fuWV tarn, pvt resident, pvtpcol, etc. A_y»l 

FORT LAUDERDALE, OMntrorit ( 
do-2 bedrtm. 2 wtts, fidi? furnp. 
rad Jan 31st mra Eashv Call 
JBW7C0; wiwfc3ns-56T«q^M 
HALLEHDALE HEMISPHERES 
Ocean front luxurious 2 bedmistail. 
Rent tmroefrend Jtr 1518)459-8007 

. WtfRag-UwHgCDCgl 
' 6REENWICH-Ye* we taw mfwlint/ 

HOLLYWOOD-1 m eftKJency. Sou- 
rate unit behind private name. Pure, 

1 R.F SR 
rewired, t 
iNVjs.RRARY TheCpurts' Furnd 2 BJL 
r.s^tti.tymftie. Yearly, season. rnontb- 

KEYS NEAR MARATHON. Lovely 21 

tardNYHBQft.t 

MIAMI BCH 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Endowed terr. LR, DR,3 BRs, her, offc. 

:irxm'S 
iJhu. 3 BWHuna, Wes# SYrtmmlnq 

. sWO/mo. 

Miami Beedt nnr lux apt yi 
unturn'd. 178 ST., 1 Hock fn 
iAvc.2BR2Hti&FM.m.2L 

W iLll.jlijJILWESTPORT 
-CHOICE RBMj : ARMEN'5 REHTAUFR§S^ 

*frP»£StlrtB82?*kia 
. U-S. rwngTiiwtn 
} BmeS'RnBavstn 181 

^>NkDra«,!S£l0N- ,H rt,!!. arreix pm ERN N.H, Offer* good schools. 
.  J A oKiicgl services, recreatlwv 

IteevKuM 193 
~~-UORTHERfl WESTCHESTER 

'“h Tlitsre Room in ffie Inn?" 
ttemllY seeks immed RENTAL very 

iM*Mb*3SbJS* 

; HILLSDALE. Iff «o A erm Fum- 
J house. .Rtvtr trart, >.» mile Trout 

aiflflMBs asasg 
) IDflafaCo. 235 
"■TT 

iVdWnlg 
!f« 

feReelly 

aAKEYS4skjMorodo 
Lovely oceonfnd hmt all conven, Dec 

3 thru Jan 30. (3053TO-2570 

Con- 

& 

16 364 7457 eves 

*"raSBat™i 

MIAMI BEACH 
BAL HARBOUR 

EXCLUSIVE RATALS 

'mggm 

M i dose Ur "Bat Hartcur: 
rajjKtt CieUtr, SSe i 
IR

W.T 
10241 

.immae. 

PAIM BCH-Sun & Surf 
tithed Seasonal 

«p 
en Hoi rape Rltr: 

Rentes-Other Sec6»s 392 
q.isu 

^gTOPjgAPT 
BBw/twic A otwan view, 
■Sv fum, eooliinhA 

gym eouiprot, ocean, bch, one to 
l siones. Is/* Verde, Sao.Juan- 
rent order Dec IS to April 15— 
»—o^mln i room. 

1120 
on(v! Ptme: 
I Ikil or 

LQT$& 

ACREAGE 

LotsItAcmSB-Bmaz 463 

EDSON AVENUE 

iidi^ 

BX 
r^aaisr- 

CITY 

Lots & Acreage-S.L 409 

i suitable fcrnwW.soorfi an- 

Lfts&JkmOf-AMK 411 

Lots & AoMge -Rm.-Soft 413 

BA LOWIN'7 BUILDING LOTS 

""•mm*" 

516IBAWW 

£SFM 

■ wooded acre plots, side bv Side, 
■ar village a beaches, any ooi at 

..JlOitfdbwii.MAnHEW^LMoo- 
cHw-. ErldTehamptiin. 

lob & Acrejge-ffwtdwstsr 417 

(tone walls. SSr 

LOT FOR SALE 
.WALK to schools & 

l7BmttwCWe 

MflyVU 

m 5-2200 

WINTW WONDERLAND 
.. il woodw crlvacy. An acologid'i 

DptVN-YEARS TO PAY. fllHWr IfUI. 
*62-2670 or 46,- HOP. 

Uts&Acrsase-PHtinnOi. 423 
KENT-TIBETS.LKE-l hr.AAanhatljn, y 

lm. DOWN 
Over 10 erivate wooded «x, dreams.   —^ -'£BJOI lion. Invest- pond site. For home, reetdio 
ment. On ttrmrMd.sWJOT. 

Owner CV14) 462 267B or 462 3200 

ids JtAtreafe-Bsftr Co, 

LAK33TES 
AA ACRES 

Wood! 
014-601-72741 

90 Ml NYC 
54,900 

Lets£Jkrcage-SriEraaCBi 439 

~m "m m a j " l , " . »» j^V V \y- 

. -1 : 'if., la dw 

HMtat-Snfftti: 
Amagamelt Dunes Just listed 4BR 2l 

SEBBL 
for small f«mfy 

Main RdXutdicwe 

JAMES PORT . OVERSIZED 
C/Hrfnany emrai 

a 
MATTtTUCK-1 >5 acMlDl HOTS* IIJM 
BrJMti VJCTOlflAN..... ^SjJWO 
N/PHousInp Guild 
SAG HBR 
3+ 
SAGG 

ilSOvrtridYlj 

SOUR Agency 

horwXBR 

SWMPTOJI Exclusivel.. 
ntwv RBndbwacW«n+. 

MEEHAN A WEBB SI6/7C444> 

SOUTHAMPTON ■ 
Choice Homes &3H 

Oceanfront/1 nUntLCail 
Donald J.Cl4usc.B?tr 

unBHI 
s»JS0 ■uaMt 

El. 

WestcbesterCo. 517 
SO SALEM. 

9i*M&44naims 

Osier Co. 537 

BIG INDIAN. New bewllftri SWI^ 

Mm York Stab 551 

»Irani 
■it Vindy/wkeds. 10 

' ML_s.tte.ot 1980 

SSSWSJSr^V may riew. tediim-EV wm. 

NnJvaqr 563 

. Lake Hopalcong-Waterf root 
4 rm house, 2 ' 

044.20! 

Penssyfiadia 
POCONO HIDEAWAY 

LAKE WALLEN F PAUPACK AREA 

Fantastic Value 

$14,990 
New 2 bdrm. home dose’to malar. 

POCONO HU 
ttTU Ma\M B 
12 oc lam a areas. .Grodw ' Sullivan. 

i out-Soutl 
[house on; 

!2C&! 

SSSSi&Sf 
|ss,<tiJ,i.JsnLita 
215-866-7120 _J 

DAVIS B. CHANT, IK 
Wte selection of. Wc 

fenaoNt 583 

■ LUDLOW ON RT10Q 

aaM3»w«ft 
...c resort homt. 

MT OKEMO-Contto on sUmWHY/ 

i*t* & AenwgR-S-7. Stab 461 

5375 m ACRE 

UPPER NEW YORK STATE 
PJ 

Lots & Jnqr 463 
NJ.' 

.Call 00 
rri«fe 

. ATLANTIC CfTY-Frima Land 
PKGE OF 6 COMM1LOTS 

MORMS TOWNSHIP NJ 
21 a&mntiSWc 

felS®8 

i%- 
wfcndsZOIl* 

MOHaSCOUNTYflorhom 
Porfr 

iaaaaF^* 

lots l taMp-PmujfrMM 
3 NO MTI ML V 

*1171 
Ilford Area. Acreage ftr 

Sir acre. By owner. 

LotsSHcmeB-CoMcficst 471 
OANBURY-PRJME AREA 
‘ BUILDS5UI 

SB2S3fflSlB®£'^ ‘ion, 
SANDERS R/EASSOC. 

ss^imm-m*sss3ti 
...'2 family Mdg fof I 
lor MD ' 54 
VOR t Alt, :&31531-i 

Uts&Acrsasc-VanMd 

NEWBURY-40 ACRES 
good Invtdmard, Ha bound. <?y lon> 

ARARTMENT 

sVjfKUSES-..: 
J , * * aMfAw 

711 
fOSTtnrfri Awt^nowijed,.alI ..^rc 

i St W-S9*.wife & fterygw vaaHti 
MU" 

arteretlan. Price • 

BraoUjB 
Grand Army Plan Area (Park BlodO 

FANTASTIC BUY! 
16 family brldi an, 8/4, 8/5, brass 

ifSwSedSoBS 791 

CENTRAL CONNECTICUT 
Newiir wartroenf house. jBOf- units; 
ewatilenTcash flow wtn» ML m 
meed allowance. Low ■ lent ttoandno. Owner 
Me. TAYLOR Agency 2 

im SSL iranogc- 

Agency 20-264-4346 

INDUSTWAL 
PROlPERTJES 
>^80<M300-^ ' 

BUUfltGS&FACTOBCS 

801 

ao'sw. 61,000FT 
7 STORY FIREPROOF 

LOFT BUILDING 

i tbcortLoedinu ^^aive-lii. Tif 
BROKERS PROTECTED. 

SALE OR LEASE 

MU Mf1 fU 

m, £ Vi 
an 
' 120 ST-3RD AV-3 BLDGS 

FHNBERGBros 933-1800 
ad or MleJheatjrWd^wi 

COT5*- 
or bkrs. 

WHITESTONE BRIDGE AREA 
^d 248^jHi 

BrooHf* 807 

sussas&w-sa* 
HBM-LEROrg 7866868 

LST. 2615 

Ew5wr5j«* 1-daryKUJtt-terms 

DON LIBERMAN ST 66300 

1 Story BWg-l8,000 ft 

su 

OWN A VACATION 
IN VERMONT, WITH 

TAX SHELTER BENEFITS!■ 
Farlfc.resf of feurlfAi ter jpogo Enlcv 

WterSecteB 

Ihdri 

TORTOLA-BeHWt »Wl », 

24SNJ.C, . 14*000' 

39St-LLC. 3200' 
1-sty, mod, drive-in 

Owner 212-3354600 

48Av» 5000ft 5700 mo 
DrtvHiul>eifed.Alc6l, ILt-6608 

BRIDGE PUZA4J.C- 
lOOO'.AA: ofttah peftJnci tyjilt of,r 

BIDOQ, LM Vtgai.' jy»0 per 

46K0n George Bttiwr 44S-1493 

JAMA1C 

& IMpt 

LIE 2Unr l-afv modem. Mustseel 
DONUEBffiMAN ST 56300 

BBUKSinCIOBB 

SU 

U.C75,(XX3 5Q. FT. 
n. 

RIDGEWOOM Excel BWgi.. 

RasnB-SlafMh 813 
AMI A-n lowoiaw* 

m power, OH 

FARMINGDALE-CoU Storage 
‘ buihBng for sdt or ‘ 

pilwikta, trailer ptts, taedhis 
jaagswr^ 

PHI 
MOUHMM 

Hv rjuxil^O Q 
Muiff£S7-545< 

Wutc&BStirCd. 817 

S. YONKERS 47^00 stf 

Nn Jersey 
BERGEN 

m 

r 
ANDOVER REALTY. INC 
(2121672-7700arCPI) 65M220 

HUDSON COUNTY 

1 MILE FROM TURNPIKE 
4 MILES FROM TUNNEL 
21,000 & 60,000 Sq Ft 

Add*l laid avail tor exwratoo. Tall- 
: Ioanna, sorb 

tr 

SALE OR LEASE 
©wner/Btdr 201-99WS54 

PA7ERSOfM44»qSun 

CAtJfvSmS^SS^^M 

CALL 
MMOaSaFf 

,Ysa 
BOY OR RENT 

PASSAIC OFFICEBLDG 
Titorta.t parlbsmt 

1 baSSrallJnSsinailnff 

VALUE-MUST SELL 
. Sctach^^Realtar, 

DAVIPT. HOUSTON CO, 

CoBMctfeat m 

. NEW KSTAJN-Warefiotne 
BHg 

m3ASg&&b!** 
OfliarSecfioas 891 

POCONOS (WEST! PA 
W0 &M7 CROSSROADS 

6 acre sKe with new bkfe Hwe sole 
crenwrdjtrudc demt-rmg). Good U- 

SpS^ofri Bwl Estate 717-455-S444 
64 N. ChurdiSt. Hacletcn. Pa 18201 

ffahd 893 

MstriatSftos 895 
llBM lnteniaTl HdOtrv-- 
12 acres liobf hteuhiil 

2utarY;g% l-dn- [SemwnduwH^ 
acre. Prtnc 

jfflp 
only 

Ufts4Uuttn 1001 

,,TAV
Ikorns^ 

ANDOVER REALTY, INC 
Tel: (2121673-7708 

5thAve&8woyotl9St 
jEnUreflr«MX»n.ftgreB 

Modern Msxngertk*; lobby. Good 

Wm Berley. BERLET l CO 6WWH? < 

5ttl AvVIC-E. I9» SI, LOW RENT 

lSjDOOSqft - 

17thSt-Approx 5500' 

18ft ST NEAR 7fh AVE 
12^00 SO FT 

iJWSI^ Williams 

20's Loft Space Available 

end are ydl mo! 
all WdijT located lui 
CALL MR. POKART. 

21st St near 5lhAvt 

lO^OOSq Ft 

jftjagiMSSgs 
23RDST18W-1300SqFt 

Enf floor, tow rent. 683-3ffM ~ 

12-541-4779 - 
Phis* 

27 ST, 153 West-off 7th Ave 
MFG, OFFICES*SHOWROOM 

1000-2000-2500 & 5000 sq ft 

agjffia^Bfea 
: 27th 5T,34 WEST 

29Sf,38E 6000’Floor 
JNTINGFtRM 

30St,ll5Wbefw6-7Ave* 
MFC, OFFICE i SHOWROOM 

800/2000/2500 sq ft 

R^agggggga^ 
31 St,450W(9thAve} 

ENTIRE 3rd FLOOR 
^jprox8200sqft 

52t" 

Hirve 

36STJi8THAVE 
1 fjr-14,000 Sq. Ft. 
under SliO per ft 

Lefb-Mtattae INI 

SPRING ST BR BROADWAY 
6100 SOFT, DAYLIGHT 

Mr. MM. wmUimltE. JPB0B7 

Wta-M^ni 1807 

- 41 ST,J6AV&6,000sqfr 
M-l.I8*oeH,fite1OTy __ 
2nd flr, ribr,pnM ofcr 

$900/mo 237-1110 
BTOWNSYUi 
■n it 

feel tM 

ItRs^MB 1611 

UbertyAv-Apprax^Ob^O 

Stares-MaMtai 1ML 
5ft AVENUE CORNER 36 ST 

CHOICE DUPLEX STORE 
FT 

28ST, 145 Wf7 AVE) 
STORE SW ft + RSMT3S00H 

- 35RiSINear68iAn . . 
7500’ STORE-7500’ BSMT 

BIG FRONTAGE - . 

Food. 
Mr. Mi 

TCffiffin /Ml  
BSMT. NO 

53 ST-545T 519 MAD ISON AVE 
2nd floor seNmg spaa 

ntS8£&VBii2Sga 

Si 241 IN. 
593-1231:91*941-2121 

™nt. m.husv.itmfte iznftr; < 
SllL. 

207R1 
sfortl 

FULTON ST,) W> 

EWW1CH 

SOHO area-Storefront 
Aoaroi3ftrI00. &B54BSP 

Starn-Bran un 

3RDAVE&154THST 
Prime location ft ihapplnp secRok 27x100*. 665-19*9 Wd&OTtWftm 

I MCCLELLAN ST 494B fc soil ttores soft 
deawer, befotr, ttizza. .ftmeraL bewf- 
^■supotent, Inp. i , aoVtn>sn24V I3S7 

Stara-BraaUjw 1167 
GRAHAM.AV bdw ^jeore* Varef 

More far rent, 2SOO wfl. ftift ^mnd 

Stara-tam 1111 

REGO PARK-WOODHAVEN BLVD 
Near Queans Codinr. Am 2Ba66 ■ 

inn 

a«m>ltas$ai-SrfbK: 1111 

Sooth Central Ave, 104 
Spacious layout avail tarsmtaMr Ac- 
eouitanl. Lawyer or Sales OrBUdza- 
tlMLAdentonpremfso. 

CaD 516^25-3553 or 
• 212-895-5931 

SUNRISE HAftwnr lOaWMeT 
60x65, Ample Parking 

mgmmmk 
Stores-HestchesterCs. 1117 

.White PIains4Aamoroneck Av 
52x71, WILL DIVIDE 
Can Owner. 3I2-42H7M 

Shm'Hm Yark State11U 
New OtY fRodtfand County) 

. .. Btwenmerlocatfon - 
°“lr"Wlt”ffl219B6-I111 ^ 

Stores-Nev Jersey 1183 

iHO^HIUSMILIBWWAVE 
NEW STORES MjAve. 3 

m lift par 

■a 

0ffiees4Utattai 1291 

2nd AVE 3T5EAST62ST 
Alr-Com dwwroem. TOO tL Prntloe 
bldo. Very run. Owner MU 7-4737 

5 AVE, 521 [43 ST] 17 Fir 
MU 24844 

5TH,663{52ST] 6FLR 
- - PL2-75W - 

2PB4N PLAZA, Suite 1500 
CH 4-3100 ' 

PAN AMflLDG, Suite 303 E 
YU 6-2515 

THttME* 

5th Ave., 535 & 545 
. 4445 Sts: 2 mft Waft Grand Central 

SMALL SPACE PROGRAM 
525to 1915SQF' 

Bffiret Wiilitlil 1291 W6ees-Brec 1293. 

34*SIRKT ; ' ' 225WEST 

■ (MB F. wynp^_WC- <22-7009 

- .CffflCESPACE 
{DEAL PROFESSIONAL USE 

298-9S04 - 9-5M 
36 ST, .11 EAST 

2297 

UTICA AYEAUYSSSK 

«!»W-9OBB«» / ini 

44SPAVEOF AMERICAS 

SmMftstafUSow- 745,700 

o&C wsn&dK m + BS» S373. 753-7B31 

^SSIRTED uparam&SS FT* 

(RBBif4tRni>3tM 12X3 B5T/MAOAVE_ JtYMADHOT 
... ■■ - •-... 

feiHi 

156Sf, 137East _ .. aUk^SMBn 

ForLea5e-S5SqFt 
1 story modentogteopace . 

18,000 sq ff-WiB d/virie 
57 STREET-7 AVENUE 

mmmm 
BfViM-RnUBAr 3217 i 58 fT, ISO EASTV ISftJtr. ArthBKt A 

II-V?T' iVH ' " 2300SQ; FT. 
An m Americas, SB-PEnvSTA. 
BORASeCTRASBORAS 
Various gw apft»-«Qd Lobby 

W7LUJMC^L ca 
G.uroa'x-SoiiKJwm so-oooo 

BROAD STKEt—S 
DtoBoaailY across. NY St«k&djaoB« ttBk*-Vmkr*r tm 

BgPGEff ax-frtou toGdefrae ms. 
JqteG. Moran- 14A2W 

^^nr^c*A?. SWN4N?'. w‘ 

HDGEFiaDPlU^OOSQFT 
BROADWAY 26 

OfScfs-OtarSacSoBs . 1291 

»K 

"■BHagaa.,, 
SS£M?.S3gS^ PrahtsMUfins 1294 

fffiL ■■ OPEN7DAYS 
. MANHATTAN'S DRtVG-IN. 

JOHNSTOEET.it6 
EnUroTonrFL~6.7nsa.ft 

H-W.HERTWECK . - 4WW0 

425 EosFdl St.^ 

5,000 SQ FT ' 
LhM0D49fts Top Scarify 

UmBO^A Recessed UflfdtoB 

$3.85 Sq ft 
SUBLEASE TILL JUNE mi 
EXTENSION ARRANGED 

CALL 679-5470 

3»%s&sfisai 

J.LSOPHER&CO. 48S7000 

73 ST EAST -- PARK. AVE 
ASYDUUKE4T 

A flit* Garden flr-ttro m MOTH T20Q S« 

roAfejdt. wftmo. CaH fie. tOwber SiMSl Owoer/ttgnrt 
MADISON AV 527 (54th SlJ 

h 3 & 5 rm, mod windowed srftes. A/ 
C,24TrbMo. Prune lac 7SM140 79ft STREET ’ .. LUXURY BLDG. 

333E.79th.St 

Ca8 AwSon ftemtee* 

MADISON AV527 (54th StJ 

W ST 424 E. Strett floor4fttl,«>. 

fMCrrOWN-THSTAMT OFFICEl l 
PrhHbt ma&B- %ces, fornUast 
phone senifa secretary. 24-ncur acr 
CtS), 246-530B-' 

* MURRAYmi '. PARK AVENUE-52nd ST 

SEAGRAM 

BUILDING 

SMALL 
UNTTS AVAILABLE 

5727617 Prmripak Only 

ft* - • 
scsSsffiSSSsss 

■ WHITE PlAlhS 
30UJMAMARONECKRD 
4J6rins-Af¥WOJcld0D' 

PARK AVE, 375 
- SEAGRAM'S BUILDING 

pAJKAVEsamsr^ 
BMUUMI iMtiWi . X30Z 

WttinuiEtK$ HJ, tBJPWk 4R6 Bit 
MW SYS avail. 532-7J80 

iAVEarwOT^Fw 
SAYE'MgPjpMW 

PANAMBLDgOITE303E . 
aPENHW^WlTEUW . 044-3100 

PARK AVE> 505 (59 SI) 
. SmaD Office Space ~ 

• SPACEMANAGEMENTCO. 
2SB-464B • 

PAWS AVF.So* jUft.St SoMejoa mt ^Jr^,1^Vp.r|^-rtrrVr^lr»r?Kf ' 

Htx WK wTOy titwwoawiw. Uf- 
ConrirefHzs & Rcctfrthni Rooms-. 

42ND ST, 303 W. I Executive BaUdhsI 
mu. Mad Astern ttnrtab 34Mm 
5716 SL at 7th Avenue 

umou- ; 

. $1 A DAY 

■TOSe1' : -... jiallbiBaddreta . 
- jeleononemsrfnno 

jneaf.dediiDace 

- CALL 489-1950 

PENN STATION AREA 

NO.l MDTOWN LOCATION 

■ 

MrOTOWltHliSTANT OFRCEM Slid perday- 
Prhmte HISMH ®mcBW foroWnil 
asuatt,e^7-^“-. 

- OfcSiiWeasit^Spaciafis!! 
swsmfflvartton SITMM,B0-»n_ 

OFFICE 4. SHOWKlSSSf BLD? 
T50HFTHAVE 

425700,1000,1200 Sq ft 
EXCELLENT BLDG.SECURITY 

WAL* 
682-2727 

& SAMUELS, INC. 

36 ST, 64 W .3500 Sq Ft 

IES, 

37 ST car 8 AVE-NR SUBWAY 

5000-9000-10,000' 

i 

38tt5T<9FF7»AVE) 

3700-8^00-12,000sq ft 

■tr™  
87 ST & 3RD AVE 
. 1200 SOFT 

AIRCOND- 289-0800 

Bwjy^I 1 [Gar. Howtoir) 

. 110; 3)0^00 sq ft : 
FrwnlMtcr Alaar Mcmf, 2SS-Z70Q 

BWAY, 1239(Nr30St) 
10,000-20/XXWO,OOOft 

ALPER 25S-2M0 

^TWEENS)*; 
Modem showroom M 
VIPweaoW«t6 ' 

5th Av, 505 18th Hr 

5 dv (10 e 39j furrashed $235 
TriB Heart SvciStfHaSBMWMM 

7HiAYe,850{at55thSt)'. 
®M0fWDO«tL! 

rynrtl.U story 
TmtteCflanf 

28TH ST & Madison Av 
—Ir.Lwoaore 
Jdtalftr 
jt security .1 

32SU14E * . off. Park Ave 
At Sdbwvmv ttnuid Curt & rmjn 

1100-2300 SQ FT ; 
  
■ DeMISl hdniaw 

Situations 
Watted 

Advertisers 
picJ you Know that you can get' 

national distribution for your 

advertising On any - weekday,- 

Monday -through Friday;. for 

only 70 cents a ffne addifionaf? 

Now yCHI know. But get all the 

details. Call (212) OX 5-3311, 

or the Classified; r^tonal of- 

fice nearest you. 

Nassau CkHinty-r-747-p5bo 

Suffolk County—669-1800 

Westcheeter Cbunty^-WH 9-5300 

New, %Jersey—623-3900 * 

Connecticut—348-7767 

WBUSHIMI in. 13821 

Matf. fctATw* 

HeriWljnaBWwtad 1193 

OmSTvtRMBi 1991 

1457,1536 NOFK $165 
SUE RADER WPT,J»S 777-767T 

m.7K ■ " CortuTMadtonAn 

THE ROGER WILLIAMS 

3BS»WiBe 
A 

tin 
MU I 

Ism 
hwsi 

WMU 
yriLfe1 

V mama 

.49 ST, 224 W. Hof WAY Cl «ZB 
: HOTaCONSULATE 
VBYIWW rots, prWaft Baft, 145 wfc 

465. . nns,. loee. 

ars/strrroNPL ELCVTWoa 
Lg Studio mod fwrrtH’g $325 

PJjeLDSTEIH incKg-OCOO 
57Sf, (UtAveJ - EL MUM 

- HOTEDOVH 

57 9 W-! 

1 ■vat 

dffSEAST 

Winter Season 

- SPEC LOWJSNTALS 
Locatod h These Bcdustve 

tinny BuiMmgfe.. 
76 ST. & MADISON 
64ST.&THIia) 
41ST.4XB0NGTON 
50SL&THIRD ’ 
49ST.&RRST- , 
39ST.STriB® 
37ST.&IEQNGTCW "' 
36 ST. & LEXINGTON ; - 
31ST;&SEV94TH 

om. 

;Z«HJLMANAG£MENt*MAm 
RehtaIife$400to$12WMo.. 

No Fee 
9-7days MU M3?. MHWMMI 

60'SE44R5TH AVE- -' 

PAT PALMER . 
neer . ■ *■ TEMII 

60'S EBEAUT1FVL J3KM750 

SUBLETS NO FEE 
09-Snt ' ■ EVE5/WKENDS973-U41 

5T (OFF PARK).1'/ TDWNH5E 

CbmoralrnTtaiA-TeiTe 
■Be HvtaB rm/htdmt cara»; wU: 

J-r: 

r.f 

21 ST. an WEST tat: 

THEPlERMt 

STUDIO : 

fwSm 
i 
; - 

2?5T,216& •: 
Stodio, LBchmf' ’ • 

Free Goi, Airf ' 

- i 

56 STREET, JIMreST' - 

:• ..--f 
56ST32BYKST . ■'■TZ 
wriMgsg fawuBHwmnrP»6«Si 
56St^13_W(i 

SSL 
-•-■•••'M-- 

4BUIMRl;: - / ,_£■ - 
•Studios&2KR -- 

fiO'sEMogmf Bfjfai 
TSEHaMuapOKJ 

• iV4 
'■w **■ *. 

IhrnBto^ 
>«• 

TOV&SOJEOI ~ 

NeverAfeOwnflf: 

J^^SSsm-r' 

-■ l.-+\ 

«7MUB«HfaSm 73F4-: 

,v- 

: • m tsmo 
FlREPLACEAffi^3aSlW- _ 

PATPALMBt 
ac6y - ■ ?• 

STUDIOS $185$ 
BtGSEN Hartala 354EBTC 

D.4£Hoi«; inc -J 751-9790 
i Pre-War 
thrmu a 

7»ST,2aW-NrBWZ TR 3-1000 

35ft 5T,'210 ETtfr 
iaat,nno,tnMria 
IftaatfLlfti 

A*. 1M UTalft 
ifiTVmn. Shall 

7Hh5TA3l 
1 tm monthly 

717-1936 
smtai 

79 Sf. (307Wet 1 SU 7-6600 
IMPERIAL COUCTHOia 

A 

Ifnftfnrieta 1583 

5TH AVE EAST SUBLETS 
UNUSUW.LEASES-SMCWM0MMO 

-PATPALMER 
HE67 ■ TF8-dp 

5thAm Eost Subfets 
S4QO-COOO Flpdbla LeaaaL371-4431 

ap&A 
to APT *76. 

^^UT1FUU.YFU^i®WLL 

TKDRMAPT,$499 

aasega 

is .HI '^WS 4 

45ST330W 
NEW 12STORY BUILDING ' 

SPECIAL RATES NOW 

swwtKftfs SSjutee 53rSSii,SSBawS) 

, 4^1 E BEAUTIFUL S390-730 

• SUBLETS NO FEE 
SBSE ffigflBgBBSflttta 
60*s E NOFH 
SUEHAPER 

$275 
377-4460 

60s-4QsE MUSTSACHHCQ 
j. Haw 2-Mutt Rent 0nt-J5MlM6 
70? EAST LUXURY BLDG 

2BH5RMS + DIMNGRM • 

AM! 
D. Buttons, Inc -751-9790 

nnosH.AK. 
6 man yty 

i 

twrin- ttfirt1 . C-l 
-t.| 

TtrsCLax) LvtvTrteflj- 
Brite,qmeWudici^ 

BRH5TN 005 
Jf,’ W.GRT 5TUDIO+ ORI .7’ 

Ateha -*•• > 4 . 

' JL 
., r'i 

73E Quaint Bwmta 2* 

74W_^??^ 
CHARM STUDW-JjM/- • - - - 

74E '22*T2-E+£aJ i« WT*.;. ^ V - „. 
Semi-Lux flwSfflf. 

75ST311E . 
Eltv. a/c. MB hit ittftattPz 

76E~$20O^:;-.j: 
CHARM STUDIO-O^: 

HE 'Mod Ranttsawtr*^ ?:- 
A/CSto+SepKfr,:.:^ : ,, 
xn 

77T3rd}"RenoShidb^.-.-; 
MOD KIT. NEAR 5UBWYAs. ~~ 

79Parfc ■aOaSOLR+.lWB'lg'S i 
MAGNIFCHARM^V 

Ws E-SeY$ftit& 
uiiwBKPMWy Of79- >. 

-ttBE—Twiihie 
RM&K&A/L~ 



:.V «*v 

V -1 u/1 

ps 

■ -' -* ■ - **—*— uaJtBu_A' #pj| IJUMTT1 IgTtnLrMflproW 

T* ; «WMy WLL i fl>5 g. ROOSEVELT ISLAND 

caan 

Jtprtnb Mn-IUri^ 

Ifece, for ifta ROBBS 1513 

O 

lira, Fort fin Raoa* 1513 Ita, FIB-& fin 

RENTING 
AT A RECORD PACE ; 

THE TOW HOTS? 
ATPAfflCAVENUf 
■■ WSSASr385T _V;: 

Compkte^Moden«ad 

2Hcrotto5t 

REEELEC/CmN 
»«So/WBFpJc$355 ‘ 
IMttlrni-Ww 

TnMI |. L-i II 1 

•?EC LOW RENTALS 

WKJWinTMieEx;!^ 

■tf-JiHWy&SSngi; 

»$£&MABISCN 
«5T.i7HlKS 
•l SC & LEXINGTON 
-SttSLA THIRD 

*«SC«fi6T 

arsr.A^jy^TCN* 
3dST, & tSGNGTSN 

^Sr,*S£VB.Th’ 
Ac/rarca 

M.5safifiw«^ 
-f?wi.JiiP7«8r !=?v 

^ewOwner/Mgmt 

sSrfsmfiful 3% & 4’A Era Apis 
7 !*5y M0UR 0008/JUUUeWlCE- 
JsSftSg fREEGASNbFEE 
56SJJSV*ILABU WJKOMnLV 
5^§i» Mrs Adorns9863397 

Or see Sow On PrmlKf 

. WEjnrnr newly mritM *475 

'"ZttX&t.KJU, H.W 
«5T t KWITOORYAPEftTraE 

, 330E46 
STUDIO APT..... $345 
1 BEDRM JR $417 
1BH58MAPT: $455 

HO FEE. 

oaSnriVMfb 

“todsovelt Isfond.Jtos turned 
New York into one of fhe best 

cities in Americo for a family 

to five W* 
New York Magazine 

Nav.8,1976 

Come See Why 
600 Families 

Made Their Home 
In The Last 

6Months...At 

m 
61 EBI 

On Roosevelt Island 
■ IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
1 Bedroom......$443to$48! 
2 Bedrooms....: $500 to $579 

3 Bedrooms $600 to $795 
3 Bdrm Duplex . .$660to$837 

. ALL UTlUIttS INCLUDED 7 

. WALK TO RNE NEW , 
- ON5LAND SCHOOLS 

- KMmrtmieWiGnde • 
All Luxury Amenities 

! AH Year Swim & Heal* Qvb 
UAtatxrshlBPtw) 

• Aerial Tramway from 
59fh St&2nd A veto 

•asvimmsF 

212-838-4165 
JA SOPH® & CO., INC 

Manhattorv-RooseveJtlskmd 

■flW 
40’S EAST - LUXURY BLOGS 

n65r.BSW.tGsr 

«0D?Sr1ISraRY 

Apatmctt Brian.-Matattwi 

15131 Sfct BMK* Over 

»Sf,rr. ca-Cestm fieri V: 

* 1 West 89 St 

70 S, 80 S EAST NO FEE 

OUTSTANDING 
Studio h 1 B«tm M« In luxury deer- 

curt tv. Final area M3-560 

GLENWOOD 535-0500 

Some With fiver Views 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

2 Bedrm, 2168th, $699 

Convert 2 Bednn, 3 H, $507 

Grade Towne House 
401 EAST 89 ST 

24401 DPMAN CNTRL AIR-CQHD 
LAUNDRY ROOM EVERY FLOOR 

CALL TE1-7944 
WWVLE.OWMEWMAIIAMMW 

AwefltocrtriWaryMldii* 
onveniert la ranpernwn. 

APTI-W.-• vvy niu eW 7 reem mrl- 
mw»t. it K ImrwSeWirwwl- 

* 
Mr. BwrtsUc *» T» 74471 
«IH to ctetxed is arreagt a 
ilrne taavrnteut for ye»» la 
iaak *r ten mm aarr- 
ment. 

Rudin Management Co., toe 
 RwWng|.MiMBlrwnnB>  
US Park A vt M44SC 

Rph. Brian.-BraHyi 108 

AVE Z CORNER WEST 2sfl ST 

GET MORE 
FOR LESS 

Studio Apt Fr$169.50 
3‘nfcnApt Fr$219.75 

4fcRmApt Fr$269i0 
1 FARE ZONE 

UONQAY-SlHiDAYHAM-6PM 

BEACH HAVEN 
2611 WEST 2nd ST 

CALL 891-1003 
NEVER A FEE OWNER fjCMT 

Rpts.Fn.-StxteeblHd IBS I Apts. OrionL-CtoeeR 1612 

FLUSHING WALK SUBWAY 

<2-55 COIDEN SHEET ! 
IhOOESM Hf-RISE BUILDING 

I 1&2 BEDROOM APTS ■ 

16101 

farioa* Shaft 

G*ua«lk 1 ftp. satin ktt^.ueg 
MA/fY MR&ALLIObAY 

DRABAN REALTY 
2MW73M W9S18 

KYiE _ Ur fait End Av/SeMiPk 
. «£A5TMTH STREET 

3 Story Euw Intercom BK9 oner's 

BROWN5TONE CHARM 
Iflivltteaivuttgce 2 Aflhpw ftr 

1BEDBMS/WN AREAS 

[. TRIPLEX APTS 
-FEATURING- 

WOOD BURNING RKPICS 
i^K^ut^Cu«^w 
J BDHMVPatisOrTtrr  *ntt 
Seeaatmenertmli-« MFR 

Turtle Bay Prop. 794-1890 

80 sE NO FEE 

Partse-THT-Apts. Brian. 1S2 

BAY PARKWAY 

BEST APT VALUE 
IN BROOKLYN 

Spacious 1 Bedroom 
Apt From $198.00 

2fidnnAptFrS259.90 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

A LOV&Y STUDIO APT 
1 FARE ZONE 

StBdbfertaerisfe&n. 1562 

70-80s E.24hr lux drmn bldg 

^flassr 
*rmi ■* wr#e*l72S 

Owner mgmt bldg860-2275 

Erect value, lutbMse, tamed ece 

[*3l 

70s {Third) Huge 1 BR $340 
Eat-in KKdUCLEV/Lnttv/Cenwador 

LIAISON 734-0746 

7Q5<0,^SABLE&WtFtt 

1 & 2 Bedims $189-5695 
BIG BEN Rentals 354 Ell SI 471-2130 

80S EAST NO FEE 

UNIQUE 2 BEDRM 
Truly wacku* com«r2bedmieuJ!< */ 
2 tMftn. din'd nn, «Mowed eati* 

FOREST HILLS KEW GARDENS 
THE BRIARWYCK 

S&-2S V»n wvet Emrowrav 

A^s-Dritn.-Bronx ISO 

GLENWOOD 5354)500 

so's E. aEcnaciNci. 
But value on East SWe. Lux. HMse. 
Fuji one tied + dining room, indev 
Mel. 7tti (L, Hrwwd. occusancv. No ire 
Only J46S, 2 A 3 beOroonts also avail. 
OrMite garage only SS0 per imnlh. 

J.I.SOPHER&CO 722-5768 

...Convenient to Akporfe 

._Air conditioned 
^.Dcsrmaa Service 
^FreeGas 

FOR APPOINTMENT 

CALL 297-7259 

FOREST HILLS . LUX HI-RISE 

THE EXECUTIVE 
NO RENTAL FEE—NOLEASE 

’ 

723Btt»c1Wafc 
544-6399 335-4000 

3 Lorge Rooms $250 
See Suw or Cali 575-1900 

3Ti SUTTON PL LUX HI RISE IN THE EAST SIXTIES 

5™lS,’«lLtSS5 CARLTON TOWERS 

50s NR LINCOLN CTR 

200 EAST 64ST 
A TRULY ELEGANT NEW 31-STORY 

7 Bednn Apt. 4 F! $800 
tV. Bstta, Terr- Eit4n UtcDcn 

S^onA^^,a5;4s2,i 2Bedrm#2V4Bath .$890 
DWn Area, windowed POtth. S R 

PAT?AIV£K 

Zfl 

2 Bednn, 256 Both $925 

rnwpi mmiwmti- in^seTOftS^-dAc REGENCY TOWERS 

245EAST63 ST 
A UJXWHOUS 3SSTORY KESfDBKE 

1 Bedim, Jr,24 FI ..$549 
I Bednn, Ding, 11 fl ..$690 
2Bed,2%Bth,32FI $925 

AND AT REGENCY EAST 

Studio Apt, 6 F! $394^7 
2Bedrm,7Bcth,7R-$579 

-001838-1616 
O^OWNER,«AN^fc 

73E Old World 1 Bdrm $184 
Lovttv latenaa Bldto. Jeftiaoo 

MOSHOLU PKWY-3 &4 RMS 
$375-725 etev Hdg w/interrap 
DTi. No ipt-oarar/mcrfl Y8S4 

75 jT-rWit otf CPW 

7M3d)21x33U*+KBR ♦ KIM61-333Q 

Charm Brwnsfn 3 $249 

SILVERMAN RLTY, 881-9693 

ssr- 

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 

LIVE IN A 
GREAT APT 

Surrounded By Beautiful 
Landscaped Lawns. Just 

5 Ml MUTES FROM 
DOYiKTOWN MANHATTAN 
Bin AveATYita Ai Preoertv 

AYi ROOM APTS 
ALSOVuvfSHAFTS 

TOWNSEND *1727 $140 
NO FEE 299-0768 OR 371-4460 

Us.Wn-BNri* 1606 

VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
THJ.ARY&AOAMS STREET5 

FACING CAOMAN PLAZA PARK , 
14-Hour Ooormnr. OuWamflog 5«sr}- 

KbSfcMiM 
CALL TR 5-8475 

F0RE5THIU5AREA NOFEE 

final 4 Wks! 
YEAR END 

SALE ' 
V 7 r • 

Lefrak Cilyj 
art?J 

Huge Reductions) 
Vi 

150 Choice Apts li 
Going Fast! Hurry!'{ 

STUDIO frS175 
ONE BDRM frS207 
JR2BDRM fr $259 

{TERRACE? ' l 
TWO BDRM fr$27ft 

12 BATHS,TERRACE, D/W) . [ 

THREE BDRM fr$330 
(2 BATHS, TERRACE, D/W] { 

PLUS 
SPECIAL BONUS >- 

IF YOU RENT BEFORE ' i 
YEAR END! 

But You Musi 'J 

ACTNOW! /J; 

^asssCfa^ 
veiltence. SgServised vgugr fine- | 

fBS?;leSSb1Sft^S| 

ssUrEewnB; 
Stores. - ' 1 

SAVE SAVE! SAVE1 -;]! 

FIRST COME Z\ 

FIRST SERVED! v{ 

(212)271-7600 j 

FOREST HILLS 

THE EXECUTIVE 

Doorman,    .... 

West side No Fee 80’s &90s 

2, 316, 4ii, 5, 6, 7 rms lux 
bldgs, 24 hr service some w/ 
river vu. 8655858 

firm 35 

57 St, 153 East 
AIR CO NO; DOORMAN; GARAGE 

aECTBC INCLUDED - 

216 Rms; 1 Hb flr, $395 
Charles H. Greenfhal, Inc. 

lBEi485t PLATO8;93W 

Pvl, 724-W4S. _ 

Jtots-hnL-BraaUyB 

81-1145Av 651-1234 
^OUn-YLE, OWNEH/MANAGE^rg^ 

50 s EAST RIVER VIEWS 

ifSSBSatl 64ST (OFF PARK) TOWNH5E 
DUPLEX/THRACE/WBF 

D. Buttons,-toc 751-9790 

A 

pajpgiSA 

TO 

ADDRESS:. . 

PARK AVENUE AT 
.. . -59JH STREET 

• YcaF-irre invited to wit OW 

J mod^One of New York's 
most fashionable locations, 

• Detanks s dso features 

tsbme cf its jwwncfcfe 

rentek Hotel senrice on' re- 

quest.': 

IBedroomAperinfenSs 

2 Bedroom Apartments 

PniMsrilriftHiniWAft. 

IMMTOJEOCCUPANa 

.’Call Between TO AM 

PMevecyday. - 

. ..r 1212)4864508./ 

wtimm 

98 ST 240 W4A & 6 rms Also 80^E 

penthouse, lux bldg 24 hr sve, Tj!. 
no fee 865-5857 D 

60'sE'2Bxl2LR4- ISxl2LR*461-3330 

Modern Btnstn 3 $218 

NEW LUX HI-RISE 

IR+DN 

FLATSUSH NO FEE ELMHURST 

SI VANDBJVEER STATES H 
"*1 3301 FOSTER AVE W D 

•. CORNER NEW YORK AVE 1 11/ 

1,2,3 BEDRM APIS 

I FreeE 
Meral^SSrAAistan ■ STUDIO A 

Rental cs low IBHJRMl 
os $75 Month 440™^ 
IF QUALIFIED ^^E^0WH 

287-1400, open 7 days 9-5 

^^R^ARTMEWTS 

' RENTRITE 
1221 Flatbush Avenue 

6938000 

K Block to 5dm v 

Rent Sale 
Free Electric & Gas 

STUDIO APT $210 
1 BEDRM APT $249 

^^^ER/I6A^^° CAgY«.OWNE 

3*+r dDarnwn, Imm aec, vai ue, tUS 

1L SOPHER & CO. 486-7000 
tafo on 3M0B_ABt»_aT <25 EQL. 
..70avs i^eet 

WEW«ENI5 

RENT RITE 
1221 Ftotubsh Avenue 

For Hills-Kew Gdnj-ExprsuW' 

FAR ROQCAWAY BY OCEAN/BEACH 

Lower fents-Larger Rooms 

CARLTON AVENUL4JS 

COOP APIS FOR SALE 

SSK; 

IwH 

BSi 

New Jersey 17E3 

rr^r]ft; 
TTNfti w rl^L 

Every month 
an average of 39,600 
apartment ads 
appear in 
The New YorkTimes 
Classified Pages 
tt's the place to look for the apartment of 
your choice... it's the place to advertise 
for quick and profitable response. ' 

To order your classified ad. caR 
(212) OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. and 
5:30 P.M. In the suburbs, call The Times 
regional office nearest you between 9 A.M, 
and 4:45 P.M.. Monday through Friday. 
In Nassau. 747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1800; 
in Westchester. WH 9-5300: in New Jersey, 
MA 3-3900; in Connecticut, 348-7767. 

11M 

«OM$169 
FREE ELECTRIC & GAS 
OJW7D4YS6 week. W toft 

{212)327-2200 o 

SHEEPSHEADBAY 

8EAUTY& VALUE 

■ SEA ISLE 

JwffiMIH&PDOL 

.'ffiNSU i 





V -v V r 

cl» 

M ■ny-: r'*r 

fev ¥•9 . IT- : ■ 
r - 

Lasct. ■ V- 
? ij' ■; 

sy»rri rts-rr rri 

GAl/GUY FRIDAY 
unify ArnVd porno ,tn 

i arrto. ft w Mtor 
-■( J 1 

Executive Secy 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

INSURANCE, 

Get a head • 
start on 1977 

Now...by upgrading 
your career at the 

?»I NYC offices of 
THE 
HARTFORD 

'Opportunities fort* 

Commercial 
Lines Casualty 
Underwriter 

and far 

Commercial 
■. Casualty 

✓ Excess 
Underwriter 
Both positions require 

3-5 years of experience 

Outlined applicant! ihould 
end mum* to; Ms. Artene Dtv 

The Hartford Insurance Group 
123 William Street 

New York, N.Y. 10038 
An raid ocgwTunitvtmpJwm/f 
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HdfWMttd 
WJWEiBH 

Critical Care Nurses 
SURGICAL & 

CAffiiaTHORAOCLCa 

JHWH&HL 

THE MOUNT 5NAI 
MEDICAL CENTER 

B#WadHl 

PAYROLL $225 
Must be tturjughf, familiar with ASP 
1.stem, ruiii-iiiTatUK A ae meat 

W Etrf» Hurt, New fort. NY 
as equal eooaftunlfv mdffw 

MBS 

RESTAURANT MGRS j 
Nan sdNioUv full Strv refund . 
main w/5 year growth plan K oJWtnf . 
{&*5T8n3bifl career* «r hHHwoufl k 

■citn:-avnresraaranlmismHt3in^_ - 

Te arrange 1ST I Mrtsnol Inftnlnr In 
New rare Cltv, all Don Sf» » ■ 
Rtefi are fiirti 3» al7^7%j/j30trcal| 
ar Bosroa bttwjwrttn off let at; _ . : 

ei7-aMUQors^2cr>mo » f 

OPTION 2 -1i 
131 CLARENDON ST 

. ( BOSTON, MASS. 021 IS - ; 
figatreav Agency PEC Ptlq ; 

Ki 

PUBLISHING 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 

Hard cawr, adult A Juvealle. V3 
years eoerlmce with IwgmettN 
erf ■smnailno.KlirtufinMeniral 
maRCrfasuring^t/c pruning. 

Send resume to: 

TGI 650 TIMES 

An Eo.il Oopwlumlv Employer mfl 

PUBLISHING 
iirietiigeH. weU-organirad nersen need- 
rt to txercniuie acnvinei ameng off* 
icriol, wemcnen A ndwruition it - 
O’ niier tCientlHc nublUhlne go. P 
nimnn e«» neensary._ Snrt 
SWOT, -wa naw to: 
Plenum PiSlistunj 
nvcrooii 

flESTAURANT 

NIGHT MANAGER 
Thoroughly cas'd Irani & back el bouse, 
inhrvinrs Mom. Guvnor Steak House 
301 .uadHeaAve. ut-42 Sil - 

RESTAURANT HOSTESS-M/F 
LuKh only. WJdtoum orasttga restau- 
rant. Cali far spot, any day eel S-4PM, 

mag in. 

pro 

MM 

H-O-R-N, 687-6030 
18 John St, Rm 1706, agency 
505 5 Ave (42 S») 17th floor 

rajuilSM;]: 

PROJECT 

mfij 

PHOTOGRAPHER FREELANCE 
For feshlen. Study wort. High SS. 
tUHweeniMie. K7-U1I 

GAL/MAN FRIDAY 
ttjfri 

>~T«5JNEER-PiANT 
mover, Po.locotion 

FILE CLERK 
acefter. Columbus Circle 

GAL/GUY FKDAY 
ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR 

st meetunleat file CBt-Type F/Pcf $4/Hr. 
1:30-12:31. ALL BENEFITS 

Carolyn G. DMfdMMCV.475SthfaiSn 

.WJ^STSHLYTI ! 

RETAIL MANAGER < 
FURNITURE STORE 

You will be assisted lit 

GALVGUYFRI NEVER A FEE *180 | 

EXODUS! * 
wrM-wfdr tnrf erg real share Wv M 
assevp w/iHnreftfltartom/TrvI one 
Oxford Agency 341 MaaAve (on 44 St) 

ITtWiCWAiialTmttfoSIT^UfVnf GERUAH/ENG SacvFtt Pd to JjaOt- 

Pwrte fiaKtorJWir E cwnrto. BANK < - 
• eical.lentwritingsktUs NEC. The ■BteestM cmSdefe will V 

MORAN AG&1CYPE47 SS^^TwSSff5D,w-NsF' 

‘ ~ INTBILANGOELm 

■ BftJNGUALSPEOAUSTS 

newer 

WORK INDEPENDENTLY— 

ENJOY HIGH VISIBILITY- 

nwneftons are beied seftfy on your 
pertetmeece A (lexmilmr to cent wlm 
A van# work auMnnwin, 

mmm 

THE 
PRESBYTERIAN 

• HOSPITAL 

OIL BURNER MECHANIC 
Bklyn, benefits. ABC 633-5600 

OIL BURNER MECHANIC 
Study, atl benefits, union. U3-44M 

167St.it Broadwa 

INS. CLAIMS 

EXAMINERS/SUPERVISORS 
NYC or U 

MAILING DEPT SUPERVISOR 

LETTERSHOP 
KnEwHedge of Cheshire; PHnevGow 
PftfllipMra InstrUr; M dnui m 
'Tafce-Qiaree* wraen. 7&M742 

O/ENGScerFM Pd 101290 

EXPORT/IMPORT 

S*2£ulle£e i are tneraeuc A n 
woe. Send rewn 

lie & biw a, 
remora ro 

MAINTENANCE 
SUPERINTENDENT 

HAJRSTYLSTS . 
hair for Ufltux riwp. Can 

wr- 

1NTERLANGUELTO. ‘ 
St (aataen- strife HS7 

INIHSLANGUELTD. 

BHJNGUALSPEQAUSTS 

\mi\M 
I VJ >J iwlcril (Til FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
7/ANAGER 
DCrXOa » Kin CBoH OF 

INSURANCE 

WORKERS COMP&1SATTON 
CLAIMS REP 

as*?«?i,«aio'iSrpaiar- 

PRODUCTION PERSON 

RECEPTIONIST 

Musi .be.anricJivej.. 
uwwblztlnru Call 7S7- 

Intelllgenf for 

JdtntMimrww. an- 
•454)800 and as* tor Personnel Director 

HILLMAN/KOHAN 
VISION CENTER 

An Estal Ocoortunftv Eiredovtr 

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 
Small weaving mllWfvc. Selanr *g 
Dvr enghoyees know ot Hitt ad. Y3£ 
TIMES 

Small weaving mlB-HVC. Salary oem. 
Our engkoyees know ol Hitt ad. Y3230 

SSSASilCff 
MEDICAL TYPIST 

End. Dictaphone. Familiar wfHi raS 
flogY.-twri'TwHwy. East 5Ida etc. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY ln„_^ , 

Shsnsg^i^ le-araw 
taafisMsSSi 

1 I’d -J b i 

WECEPTTONLST 
l-matoii oqod .typing, 
ry open. Call Maureen 

P/T RECEPTIONIST 

P/T MEDICAL SECT 

\WEmsnm-m * 
■ SUE CARROLL AGENCY 

EaimES: 

k» bend its. If flCI Pork A»e (4» Stl MU 4jM0 
oh A o need to 
yowiemmeto 

JIM PARKER 
SAGA KX5D SERVICE 

WASH! NGTOI?PA.1«77 

An Equal apoortudfy Employer 

waa 

UPTOJ225 

Ca? PR AGENCY - 
Mn f vr argon* 

m 

TMnltv Aosiev l Malden La 267-52t4 

SELL 
through 
want ads 

BUY 
through 
want ads 

rtwirmxnn tn Y|U&4 

PROGRAMMER, SR. COBOL 
Up to $16K. Mn 3 yrs exp in 
business applications. Degree 
preferred. DOS. or DOS/VS, 
DASD exp. OCS □ plus, but 
will train. Prime shift oily. 4 
weeks paid vocation & liberal 
benefits. Send resumes with sa- 
lary history & requirements to .: 

Y8387 TIMES 
EEO 
PROGRAMMERS UP TO S25K 

Jobless,How Came?Hurry In! 

with nm.ln any of 

SECRETARY/TYPtST 

SECRETARY, BHJNGUAl 

Mldhtfi 0(1 a., flte twins, Contact: 

ami* 
HORN 5D5 S Am 142 Sll a 

E PAID *SK5+ 

INSUR5&P RATER to$200 

■ KEYPUNCH OPERATORS 
ms FEE PAID IM-WJOO 

-CAS UNDERWRITER 
Swt AaancvJSMotden lane W4-27931 KITPUHOI . . 

BslTREX OPERATORS. 
Full tfmj nkfih- 2nd mms 

MANAGER ASSISTANT 
skin on ulon. Ahtthy to sett fa- 

MONITOR BRD 507 OPER 
End, with know) of tuning l general 

^LaUE.SSlE’.jSeist 

P.E.GccriM 

MUSIC IP RECORD PERSON 

«**■ c*11 
rajjjjjgjjgg 

ilia 
SECRETARY, 9-2 PM 

mns COB 
Midtwn IK. 
WlHenev] 

KEYPUNCH OPERS$150.F/PD 
DIAL AGENCY  2BG42ST 

REFRIGERATION MECHANIC 
(CammeKlal). Ewertenod M*WtL 

R.N. & LPJJ.’s 
New York State Ue. Ew'd mrfol Sur- 
Dlcalt PrrtJilJtrlc. AU stimr KOJ 

HoMnf loc INSSMPRAte 

your want ad 

Jr*r~iLt J.'h 
■■■, . O'Tp 

»9 $ 

Coat'd on FoQowiaf Page 
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INTBWISTG.P. 

CARD&GH SHOP 

aaaatf&rr*"* 

, _ hcomeToxCfants Wonted «VG e 
M*l8ffias!!as,',c,,“""IR as, 

cAimm, 
enUSKS 

795IHVAT, N.Y.C 
lomantnSTS. 

FROM PARK AVB. ’.a, 

ESTATE? 
AUCTION v- 

BK-lLSHLlftBAJ*. 

Fomfture/Art 

£Vbrk4 
|»Amk|ugj 

Ffflntture/Art 

*, 12 EAST 12th ST. N.YX 

Fumttam/Art Famanre/Art 

3-DAY AUCTION 
TODAY THUDS., 

FRI., DEC 10, 
AT 10 JIM. IA. DAY 

BEK&5QDA „ 

BEDDING ^FUmmjRE 
STORE . 

BAGS. BAKER/ 
PARTNER WANTED 

Boofique-Sportnvr-Jewdry 
(aufai 

wtriMtm. 

PAINT & WALLPAPER Stcira - 
«• 

UmJSsbinianlvsVU 3414 

m 

Manufacturer's Ckweout 
Showroom ininHUn u*T»l**.rM*^?4h 

i Inmans n onoMtl con. 

The Gos Server PUI is Hen 
OS patent •Xffljtt ter ears l trade*. 
gtijgjMToor iohbcr may. till LU- 

MENS DRESS SHIRTS 

couxcnoMs at annum, «BOJ *uo SHOAL IUT. 
.APIS. * KOMB M WtOL * H.Y. (NUBS WXHHW IT 
SHBBT) 

ISHi A 19thCENTURY S' 
• FRENCH, STJUUAN, ENGUSH 

■ • A AMERICAN FURNITURE . - 
STEINWAY BABY GRAND PIANO! 

MODEL M252S58 
COUECnON llfb A 19th CBHURT 

\ FmiCH. ENGUSH, ITAL. PAINTINGS 
i MANY BENEZIT LISTED AftTISTS . 

-ORIENTAUA ^ 

v MAGNIFICENT PAIR OF 
Sr CLOISONNE PALACE 

: VASES, SIX FEET HIGH 
IN BEAUTIFUL CONDITION 

& DESIGN 
COLLECTION OF PORCELAINS 
COLLECTION ART & CUT GLASS 

smmsm^nma£,BBM9mtmsEx$ 
ORIENTAL RUGS 

IN ROOM * SCATTER SEES 
UKK TO H SOLD RtMT, 1* MOON 
iFMWeailliiWlgWWMailjMIMMS 

TERMS: CASH OR C8T7FKP CHECKS OM.Y 
RDWtMDO,OMNr 

STIVE ttttSOli-VKTOR SPACNESL Aortimean 

lubin 
Gcdleriesj 

JANITORIAL BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 

HtfffngsiWHVw.PertfiniOrcgM' --„DTCn hl— 

WrileY<S960T»MES _ 

BEER & SODA 
CLASS C 

gas^MsaM 

'a. 
taatjtBricrSfeK 3424 

ROCWAt® CO. UNISEX 
• ‘. SALON • 

■ w»*i - • 
&&rvi 

****»«*-&■* 
p^lwstAWcfes . ' 31M 

-^MISSDlXiEf? 

w"VMrisr 

- CuteftJropeOT Resfaoront 

28 seat, fuff equips ocean bade 
door-Wghwoy front door, 
SoieUSker Bch, flat 3DK73-9S41 

famous Fast Food Restaurant 
yrlv ' 

PP 
. RESTAURANT BAR - 

ftfeceflaneous 

(This jtf-wfflnot appear again) 
STATE TAX COMMISSION 
WARRANT AGENTS SALE 

By Virtue et a a*rrant issued by Ihe 
STATE TAX COMMISSION Of THE 
STA7E OF NEW YORK, to me dna- 
Ml & deOvwad agatost the real And 
personal -erooeny oi zfl^o iBTH 
STREET REST. CORP. I taw Mt»d 
& token an right. Utle S Menial of 
■aid 76-30 18TH STREET REST. 
CpRP., to wtr • • 

COHTENtSOR 
CATE RING HALL 

fnd. 3 RCJOr.MfdB tot of tables a 
dwiro. toe oitei oacMne. oprigto l 
mon-bar ratagtraura, 2 e/e turns, 
clove, coin pool nine, beer lm. etc. 
wiB be uld & PubSc Alston on 

Friday,Oec. 10, etll Mara., 
02WOltaSBwLU.CJv.araw.KY. 

(k/e JOHNS CASINO) 
MSKCnONb 1030 in, SALE Mil , 

Cult ar CerttHori Check Ontr. 
C0BHOJU5 A. HEANEY AGO, INC, 

AixmotacHS AS AGENTS 

(2.12) 322-7041 

SHERIFFS EXECUTION SALS 
FDR CASH ONLY ■ 

Re A PLACE AWAY, BJO. Phrt3„ 
v FOCOHO COUNTRY COTTMSE SC. 
Ml VDKSiT IUZZARBXA. OlMknS 

RighL tUe and Interest ire Two wood 
Ireme. 6 room ranch type modular 

Tbomaa W. Crowley, AneBotwer 
Friday, Dae. 10. 1970 at 12,-00 
NOOir at. FlataMt Awmje * E. 
53Rt SbwA, Brooklyn and at 7.00 
PJL at 88th Street * Bay «1*t 
Street. Brooklyn 
eiWARD ILFtCHUR, BtuwBf 
Edward X Festal. Sr. Deputy Start! 

tonga County Dhrtston - 

FeatunuB *» Bra=d Mta UareUrttse 

TO BE HELD AT 

I ■T) .4 a, 11 a:J ‘J M 
173 Mam Strati, Myick.'HY 

Sale Dales Dececiber 11 S 12 

Saturday Decendief 11 al 7PM 

Sunday December 12 at 1PM 

Viewing both days before Sale 

Aon too desk, ettidren's rock- 
ing chairs, a els of ladder 

back chair*. Tlitany style 

lamps. ■'Gon* With the Wind 
Lamps.*' Decorative docks,, 

oi) paintings, prints, leaded 
glass mirrors, small curio 
cabinets, desk chairs, loot 

stools, doll houses S furni- 
ture, wicker s rattan furniture, 

assorted pottery A planters, 

brass candle sticks, brass 

urns, decor alar frames, mir- 

rors . wall decor items, silver 
on copper, onyx chess tala, 
Singer Jars.. Mexican art 

glass, wrought Iron items. 
14K gold A jade rings, pine 

spoon racks, assorted glass- 

ware, trivets, minitures, music 
boxes, jewelry boxes, martrfa 

& alabaster pedwstafs. cock- 
taU tables. 

DO ALL YOUR HOLIDAY 
SHOPPING IN ONE PLAGE 

FMBNOCAU 9T4-35S-5459 
Ask for JERRY OR MIKE 

JEHRY FEWBERG Aoctionw ■ 
. WaamAhnpMamtfdiaBiaisp : 

72 EAST 13 ST 
BET 4THAVE SB-WAY 

254-1080 

ESTATE'ART AUCTION 
Thurs. Eve^ Dec. 9, 7:30 PM* 

17th, 18fh & 19th Century European 
and American Oil Paintings 

For the Estate of Alfred S. FafeHa, 

z* By Order of the Executors 
;,F| . (With Just A Few AdtStions) 

Signed or attributed to 
Old Masters & Well-Known Benezit 

Listed Artists 
Full Length s Bust Portraits • Landscapes • 
Seascapes * Pastoral • Genre • Idyllic • Stilt 
Life* • Religious Subjects ■ Water-colors • An- 
tique Prints • Etc. 

EXHIBIT: TODAY, THURS. 11 A.M.-5:30 P.M. 

aesmuntuvraoEKca. 
MIEBAEL AHOQEB & CO., INC. 

Aocnomets 

. Restaurant and Bor 
. R'A ' /EG-DEU laMciiekWiiawe^itaitrftiBMMy 

jfAhtr CASE. 

OFFSET HART MULTI COPY IRC. 

50 COPES 8HX11, $175 

aECTRONiC HQ'S SBVKE - 

hdsOftmiLZSSLlZ9-lStl 
■tyiirUrfinrr tnir he. 

JOE PERLMAN, anctY 
Sells TBKL,BBS. 14,11AM 
ATOURSMJESHOOMS 

34S West Broadway, M.Y.C. 
(HEAR CANAL ST.) 

PART H Of THE 
"FRASER PHARMACY", 

tPARK AVE A 59 STV N.Y.C.) 
LARK 1BIK STAPLE STOCK 

colics 
DRUGS& 
NOVELTIES 

MENS HOPS — HOTOTUS 
MUBP«PS 

LARGE QUANTITIES 

pwTBtt-xorr mm 
MTKHT—V1TAMHB 

fHtnA^TbW 

for faff Dtidb 
frmm PtafcfagTo Our Cuvtaniars 
Aactr*sPhoM pl3| WAMUV 

MQUB MMtnomu usa me. 

IMPORTANT ESTATE LIQUIDATION 
AN AUCTION 

TO SETTLE THE ESTATE OF 
GEORGE E. FOGARTY . 

OF SENECA FAUSt NT. 
TP n sms Ktm SUUKAHUS MVOBS BARE BBomn 

100KASSON ROAD 
CAMRLUS, NEW YORK 

(300 PI. Sovti* Retia 3—Woat off Syracvsa) 
UltfUMY, BCCEUER 11—SKOBBRS AT 10 AJL 

INCLUDES FINE EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PAINT- 
INGS BY W. BAIRD, N CHORMOASSON, GERARD 
ETC.: TWENTY-FIVE EXCELLENT ORIENTAL RUGS: 
HEREZ. KUBA, KAZAK fSRGAMO. ETC.; FRENCH IN- 
LAID CHESTS: MARBLE TOP MAHOGANY CABINETS; 
INLAID VITRINE: MAHOGANY AND SATINWOOO. DIN- 
ING ROOM SUITE: 17C, OAK CREDENZA AND COURT 
CABINET: MGUSN AND. AMERICAN STERLING 
FLATWART AND HOLLOW ARE; FINE LINENS: PRINTS 
AND WATER COLORS: MINTON. THEODORE 
HAVtLAND AND STAFFORDSHIRE OttNA; IVORIES; 
MINIATURES: AND A WOOD WORKING SHOP M EX- 

. CELLENT CONDITION—INCLUDING A SHOPSMITH. 

INSKCTIOM FUMY, DKEMBEK 10 3-8 PJM. 
naJMc?acco 

859 OLD SENECA TPK. 

8KAHKATKUS, M.Y. 13113 
(3151 685-5824 H 
«. AND AUCTIONZKR. 

BEACH 
. 110 SAT 

TRUCK STOP RESTAURANT 

oJcB&| MARSHAL SALE—RE: Two 
I separate judgments. Jacob 

Hlnden va. Two Freddy's 

Auto CoWflk»T Corp. Sanford 

aftSS raSSiatal'SlS SaL***■ 
- M0S^r BflwnLBM.tISIbnrLEdtart.IU 

saff on Iteeeaiber 10, 1976, Th* ine Mwy Stowrat a other* by 
11 sja.afl74B Atlantic Ave., order of exectiora. VfcL A Oak Fuf- 

BKtyii, M.Y. B/T/l in lo jjw8 M.eg*lOM Chtaa. 
mrto coKrion pU». 

daw nunber of ueaa.‘many aotfbi 
tote! Bring Your Trueti No Checks! 
Ctsn Only! CoL 08a Malw, AucL 
201-985-3357. 

&BS- ftAfi CTATlfthl FO0 (EASE 

Strife ra-fekHU 

MAltSHALL SAIMer «dw«- 
Zmtesrt Oktsa. toe. v*. 3*7 Lettino- 
ton Gffltearo Ud. Eittier Humberto 
Abohtc.Cay Manhalor Ctarlas San. 

diaz. dr Marshal u* aefl on RL 
Dee. 10; 1D76« 4 P.M- ti 347 Utr 
tnghm Avt. N.Y^ N.Y; Knwewuas, 
MtawnUiSMito. 

HUMBERTO APONTE. CayUstetori 
• seccutm.K^w.Y. 

. . TEL: 875-4781 

■ARXKAL MU-ftl   If 
Autcraotae Cora v* SWM totonri 
Ado Reptire. WdRr M. JKStaan. 
Auctioneer ■•n psa for PWcr f. An- 
PQO& Cay Manhti on Fnday: Dee. 
10. 1878 M.4.PM « 7B flaessr Si- 
SUfed-istond, N.y„ r/l/I in end lo 

In Hew York it’s 
The New York Times 

More job advertising 

than in any other newspaper 

. To advertise, call 
;>v (212)0X5-3311 TV' 

Shc^ctoJIoTkStmMi 

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE 
crons or 

ffDCUTT CAPITAL CO 
& OTHER OWNERS 

FH0AT KOSBS10, W6 

TMtoS CKMCGR Ara. Rond Psik. 

SBe 1fc30wi. trawiug hora Ban. 
ruiuma AaC:c.-? Mr w*w»&. 
DiMHKi. GMI & Sfcw 0*0. to 
kquft On».n* Roes. Furritin. Soap 
Stones. Casta, UMN*. Wtinga by 
UstatrAc^fiKn Mtisa. R. RUd. vn- 
Ian Po-*a F.dn. w. F. Hu*. CeK. 
etc. Frinia. Breras I Cttef CoBeo 
bits. NO CHBJ33EN PLEASE. Tsnns. 
Carter Sank a##* 

JOHN A. FOX/ 
Lic’d Auctioneer 
(316)354-1001 

Ml TWp Aw, Floral Fart, BY. 

Snw Sy m Shir, flafeow. Bo 
lup & Ota fm 08 tariy HEM 

InpMtaKfiK 15 (wa 124IM 
TBMIi CASK OR CSmED OSCX 

PMUSIWSfCAUi 
Man 6 Chodc Andanoa 
itaaiiiiiinuaii wa 

(TIM 336-3311 
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Weather Reports and Precast 

Summary 

: Sunny to partly cloudy 

j 5kies will cover the hforth- 

I east today. Snow is expected 

[ from the lake region into the 

J northern Rockies, while 

i showers are forecast for the 

i coast of the Pacific North- 

j west. Skies should be fair 

I throughout t'ne rest of the 

j country, it will be cold along 

i the Eastern Seaboard, and 

| colder from the northern 

I Rockies to the Pacific North- 

I west. Mild weather will be 

1 restricted to the Southwest; 

] relatively warmer weather 

| will prevail from western sec- 

tions of the lake region and 

| Ohio Valley, and the central 

; Gulf Coast to the Central and 

■ Southern Plains States. 

J Clouds, unseasonably cold 

and strong, gusting winds 

I swept across the Northeast 

| yesterday. The Middle Atfan- 

; tic States and central Appa- 

I lachians were not as lucky; 

i three to five inch snowfalls 

, were recorded by midday 

[ from Maryland to Tennessee. 

Snow also fell in parts of 

Ohio. Michigan and North 

I Dakota, while the only other 

I precipitation reported around 

I the country.was rain along 

j the coast of the Pacific 

I Northwest. 

.... 40' 30" ZP’ 10’ ff 
, HLV’ if* CHXMVf | I 
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TODAY'S 
FORECAST 7 P.M. 
DECEMBER 9,1976 
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NEW ORLEANS * 

/O0lRU6|<» 
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Forecast 

| National '.Ve«Ki«r Service i*s of S P.M.t 

METROPOLITAN PEW YORK, LONG 
{ ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Surety 
, tatar. .■Jafi In Hie SC's. -.vtoda MRh- 

■■'tsiwi/ 10 :• IS r.!i»s ter ncur lo-:s>. 
I ar.i variable less ffwn lo m.r.H. KWIBI^; 
I IncrsiSlne i'ou’il'ieis Ir.v in tte 

Msr.i ta Broun A Z1-, C'cv-lt. net u ari. 
cr*n;» oi utrjr c.' rjln wnrr-cw. Pre- 
dri‘;hm Dxbjbiii!/ n^r ;::j :c-Mf erd 

visiiliii/ en I he Stand <i« 
ral.'e er better. 

SOUTH JERSEY—Psrtif ^.nr.j Mir. 
Me* i!» the a) s' el'udf icinieW •Ain 
"ince ef vc— er trenir* rsm. irsv in 
the ;0 s. Getdr, nat a mi. sT»«;iri!a- 
tian msnelr-s to rain ta.rcrre.r. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Pa-;.v 
t-tiir -'ilh fl’.i-rlaa lit-gi.- eerth, Ssh in 
t« icsrA rcrlti and ;ne a-j rot)!i'.- 

mesrt/ ctsud,, net as co'd. re-'iedt ct 

I \ (Y 
MOT l I 

YESTERDAY 7 P.M. 3a 12 
DECEMBER 8,1976 301 

rain or trur-r ufcalr ronisnr anc io.no.-- 
rovr. to1; tonlihl afcart 15 ahsre a.n» 
north ta tfio IQ's swim. 
INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND 
VERMONT—Clear to curtly cloudy today, 
toed .w to U above; inaeasim ctouti- 
ress Ailf.i chance at light tww tonight, 
low IS Lelwr north to to above savin. 
Gaudy, nat as atld. snwr likely lunar- 
row. 

CONNECTICUT. RHODE ISLAND AND 
MASSACHUSETTS- Partly svww today, 
hiJh In the KTs; ir.crcaslmi diLtolnesa 
to-isnt u-ith chance at light MOW »c*?t 
toward mooting, low near sero west and 
In the teen* ast. Poudy, not as com. 
ctwr.ee of snow tomarrc-ji but mined wttti 
toil Siena the Ccinaeticvt CMSlIlr! 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE— 
Mostly sjnny today, hi3.1 near zjro 
nartti and In fte teens sauto; tair (si- 

Abroad 
JSwciw .. . 
A ;tm 
Ar.leri ... 
AnHjv* . ... 
Asjniitn . 
Mr.-re 
Avtkisnd 
E-rim  
Birmingham 
Sen*. . . 
Brvfcf.i . . 
Sssn^Ains .. 
■—:ra   
CM -.S'aim 
Cc: ie-h!scn 
C-.ifin 
C?r.:.i .. 
f ans . 
L:m, 
Urfil   
L:ne:i   
fii-'i . 
t'.'.n? . 
Uinila   
.■.'.:r:e«:s3 . . 
•Met ZT7 . . 

'■t :i Delhi . .   
C;Io .... 
Pa-l5 . . . 
rie e'e jancito 
5*51)1®   
Salsm   
Si:'-I   
5JH» . ... 
Stoc'c.-Jin . . 
Svcnev . ... 
"aitel   
Tehjrsn .... 
Tel fult .... 
Tfirya ... . 
Taris   
V enn   
Wirw.Y .... 

Local Time Tents. Condition 
. . . r.'.V H r:. co.. 

: P..v.. JJ Pt. c'tv. 
3P.-1. af PI c-d.. 
C.V.V. £ C-.-:/ 
z '.'.1. TZ C’o-j ii 

i- C‘a-At 
V-.n:. 
1 ?J\. 41 PST 
I f>.7. As Ft. ■\t. 

1 P.M. f. Ca-'- 
1 P.M. Si FI. co.. 
1 AJ*. ¥> t ear 
2 P.M. F*. cic •. 
Neon t? C s.-., 
l P.7.. a; C»;r 
l P.M. J3 k Mr 
I P.M /o Ce-.ii 
8 P.t:. if Clear 
i A..V. ‘0 C!;L : r 
Kaon Jr C::L2* 

1 P M. 45 FL •:lj». 
I P.M. J' Ci:v;r 
1 P.M. {1 Oe«r 
8PJS. r> CouS. 
^-v- « Clear 
3 P.M. 32 Sn-n*' 
S PJX '? »t. cWr. 
1 P tfl. 61 Pi. t'av. 
1 P.M. 37 CH='« 
I P.M. Ji PL . 

. 9 P.M.. !■» C'e=r 

. 2 P.M. aj Rain 

. I P.M. 3» PL c’tjy. 
10 P.M. ee Pr. ctor. 

.3PM. S5 PL rMf. 

Sarttados .. 
Bermuda ... 

Cg.'*:cw» .... 
FrstPtrt . . 
C'^eoauiato 
Guadeloupe . 
Levans . 
<inn>tpn 
MantUn . . 
Marti* . 
Me*<:oOi/ . 
•Mpreee 8«* 

! h'.jrterrey 
: hasiau   
; &>t> Jum . 

SL »:if.$ . 
J jr. Incut; . 
' TeflVCMlM 
. rrtnldai ... 
. Vera Cruz . . 

Local Time Tews. Csnd. 
 73 » Pt. e'dv. 

  . '.3 Pt. tt«,. 

 Al Bl Ft. cila. 
 64 34 OOUCV 

... .. :? ;S CO.HV 
.... 73 36 Cloudy 

.. 73 £4 C'oudv 
. ... 76 SS Ota- 

. ... 38 82 Gc-jtr 
... . tS u Ctoutr 

.. 52 73 Hate 
 74 pj Clear 
...... J3 57 Cifc' 

.0 60 C'OUs,/ 
  73 83 PI. rlo,. 
  72 86 GouSv 
. .. . 72 ES P . cd». 
   61 .82 Pt. -Jcv. 

..74 01 ham 
 S3 7S Cloud, 

oaz* KiNosimy^j 

lotto tv increning doudinns tonight, 
lac lo lo TO beta* sent n:rtti and 
5 above Muin. Snow or snow mtaed 
14.rt.th rain south, and snoot north to- 
morrow and not as cold. 

Extended Forecast 
((Saturday through Monday) 

METROPOUTAH NEW YORK. LONG 
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Clcudv 
Saturday v.'itn chance of sti»ers l3te 
in the day and at night; daytime Wshs 
will averaoo in the mld-W's to around 
SO, while uvarnlghl lows avarage In the 
33's. Gearing Sunday; sunny Monday; 

dKYlime hlic urtU average in l.te 32's. 
v.niie cvernighl lows -average in liie 
upsar teens to low 20‘s. 

Preclof- 
Lou High taiion Today's 

Figure beside Station 
Cirtde to temperaiura- 

CQid-front a boundary 
behvhen coid-atr and 

' warmer ale mider wtdcti 
the colder ah- pushes B« 
a wedge, usually south and 
east , 

, wsaririfronr a boundary, 
between warm air and a re4 
treating wedge of colder 
aw over which the warm air 
is forced as it advances, 
usually north end east. 

Occluded front- a line 
along which warm atr was 
lifted by ooposing wedges 
of cold atr. often causing 
precipitation. 

Shaded areas indicate 
precipitation. 

Dashlinesshcw forecast 
afternoon maximum tem- 
peratures. 

Isobars are Ones [solid 
Hack) of equal barometric 
pressure [In inches!, form- 
mg air-flow patterns. 

Winds are counterclock- 
wise icavard the center of 
low-pressure systems, 
cQxkwise outward from 
high-pressure areas. FYes- 
suresysterre usual iymovd 
easL   

.rtfco lurUiamawiiPOcabacD IA0KT f*OKT HtORT-- . tnOffT 

Own 35:S5&#ueucrr 
®AWl ®V«3*» ©*,3?™° 

©SSSSS*©'* 
f wwow _ Q nwu tiem1 

MS CTiOt# 09 VTTSCI . 
ssi '=spo^ as 

MMiiCALE Bitepctair 

o&taOtf osT 

0»» OS» OS01 OsSv 

JSMJUi*40 UlOM OiKI 

Tastndij^s Records 

IAJA..  i33 S9 NWTB-. V, 
■2 AM.. 61 rtvnol 29 
3 AM.. 29 63 HVV ID 3* 

SAM.. » . VW IT » 
SAJft  27 58 !5- 

' 6AJUL.   M 63 - nw ? 2i 
7fcJi..  25 to KW 6i ■s 
8 A.M..  25 a N ra 29. 
9 AM..  25 63 PE 13 3r 

10 A.M.: 25 53. . n 13 29 
ti AM.. 50 HE 9 29 
Moon .. ........ 3 ■48 PE 9 r* 
J P.M..  • s •50 NW 14 - 25 
2 PJI*..   2$ 48 NW 12 7? 
3 PM..   24 44 NW 15 29 
4 PJW.. : 24 44 N 12 29 
5 P-*i. #.-24 48 MW 12 - 5 
6 P.M..    3 38 N 10 25 
7 P.M,. 21 ■36 NY# 13-- 
8 P.M,, 36 K’.Y K 3L 
«PJU..  18 . 3S Nil 3t 

TOP.M..   ir 3? WYI n Irt 
11 P.M. 16 42 NW 10 3C 

Sun mid Moon 

(Suvllgd by ttw Harton pianotorlum) 
The wn rhes today al 7:83 A.M.; gels 

at 4:27 P-M- and «fll ri» tomorrov at 
'7:89 AJ*. 

11M moon rises today at 7:26 PM-S 
sols at 9:84 AJ*., and n-fl! rise tomorrow 
at 8:27 PJH, 

|Q3«C! 
Full Last Qtr. New. fim Qtr 

Teapcratnre Data A 

(lpbovr period ended 7 PJd.1 

Lowest SI at 7:00 PM. 
Highest, 35 «T 12:01 AJL 
Mean. 28. " 
Normal on mis date, 37. - 
Dypartirro' from normal, —9. 'v 
Deoartura this mpfith. —76. 
Departure this fear, -K5. 
Lowest Ibis date Ust year, 27. -4 
HIc.THf this dale last year, 35. 
Lowest temperature this date, U in 1 
Highest temperature this dale. 6S In i 
Uhntt wean tnta dale, 14 in 1882. 
Hlohest moan this dale. 5B in itoi- 
Degree days yesterday, 37. 
Degree days rince Sent 1.. 1JKB. 

.Normal sinu Soot. I. 97S. 
Total last season to this data. 3Sfc 
■A dcoreo day (tor heating) lad-, 

the number of degrees'the mead fan. 
tore tails below 65 degrees. The A* 
can-SosNty at Healing, Refriseranen 
Air-ConotHonto® . Engineers has ■>■£ 
natal SS degrees as the saint' t 
which heating is reeutrod. * * 

Predpitaticm. Data.: 

124-hcur period mdod at 7 P.M 

T-welve hours ended 7 A.M., 0.0. 
Twelve hams ended 7 P.M. ft.®. 
Total this month to data, 0.99. 
Total since January I. 39.98. . 
Normal this menttu 3J3. 
Days with emcipltatton this dm. 

since 1369. ... 
Least amount this month. 0.25 in 
Greatest amount IWs month, 9J78 Qi-j 

Planets 

NEW YORK TIMES 

(Tbmonpw, E1S.T.) 

Venus—rises 10:12 KNl'; ictg 7:35 P 
MMars—riles 6:51 AJ«.;:seta.4:06 f 
J Hotter—rises 2:54 P.M.; seta S:lji 

'Saluro—rises 3:50 VJ6.; -seta ll fc.fe 
Planets rise Hr the east and se- 

ttle west, reaching their highest pain 
the north-sourh meridian, midway beh 
thetr tiroes of rising, and "sOftlirw. -= - 

tPA 46 
1 PSA. i3 Pt. rid/. 
) P.M. *5 C-Aitf 
1 P.M. 36 Pain 

ieiive ai5U>r/ cs VCJ 

OLD STURBRIDGE 

VILLAGE 

right across the street 
from oar luxurious new 
Inn.'Enjoy our fine res- 
taurants, heated indoor 
pool sauna and exer- 
cise room. In the eve- 
ning. relax in our 
elegant Silver Quill 
Club with nightly en- 
tertainment and danc- 
ing. 

ONLY 

double occupancy 
(lax & gratuities included) 

include*: 

• accommodations far 
3 days and 2 nights 

• 2 hearty branches 
e 2 delicious dinners 
a 1 ticket to Old Star- 

bridge Village 

Holiday (ealure* include a 
New England menu, skat- 
ing. sleigh rides, chestnut 
roasts, dance lessens, en- 
tertainment. 

CHECK i:: j??*. 

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE: 212-279-7250 
la Ttas State Cat Di Frw [BUI Direct) M0-43I-Z21Z: 
CMR. MaiL. ILL. AJ. Etstore Pi. VL. DeL Raw Hasp. 

ID That Otte Ul Free fDtal Optntor) BaUaigre: Eaterptfat 9-9*8S 
Rochastn t BotMi: EtacrpriM S8B8-Washta|iM ftL Entarpfl:i 1-9888 

BwCaaadtaa Frigntfa Caa Cal Trt Free: Dal Op water Ask tai Z«ain B-8SM 

My 73 Mfles from fLY.C.- SPRING GLEN. N.Y. Il«3 / 9M-647-9800 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Erls-, 1 's-- esrimcgraxires >■: asf 
IMio-r w.-lo;,' Mcr-ittem 

ir, 2s..i;-j- wlmr. 

Ic" Ng't Wii;,cn 
4.'j;.'ig  74 7? Cei- 

U.S.-Canada 
in ttg (aiiawtog man 0- c&*rvg. 

lid: ?a»?rt«v if ifaihrr slatloni In 
:< L'n.rcc SU.ts. ftigt sni j3., Jeni- 
srstorts O-..CB )or toe SC-Hour ■•-- 
flDJ cnxj J: 3 PJ.\.: o.ocipitaliM :c- 
Uta ««a are fa.- us 24-,IO*.: 
v.coi ;; f °.M. V'wihyr 
»o} io.tnr.-d cor.diilD.is i,c in:... •Ml 
lii.Vi are In Eoastu Srand*rd rime.) 

PrKiei- 
ijJ-t Kwh taticn Tatli.-g 

A’tarr* . ■ 14 ... p:. cidv. 
ftMLiuj-aue ii S' Sinn- 
Amarlilg ,. 2t .6 . Sun i- 
Aic..c.-Tl . —T 8 SM.- 
Asivi/ii'.o . 31 34 S-jr.,i 
‘."area . 2a 35 Sa.m, 
‘U.-ncClr, :3 ./ .10 Fii: 

Austin  2D d? ... Ft. cl.'-. (’.llimcro .,..24 » .. Sj.-n-, 
t.t.itog . 24 49 . 

Birmingham 24 40 . . sum./ 
3::marc>. ... -S i? .83 Snow 
Bair? . .. 24 40 . p*in 
Bcricn  21 23 .01 Siv.'.i 
Brcotv«-ftUa ...IS 46 .. Pc c 
nv.715 . .. A 16 ... Claud-, 
Burit.igtori — I 3 . . pt. c-£t. 

ClSBcr .. ..'J 46 
charttrten, S.C. 44 52 

OiarlBstn.'.V.Va. 21 2S 
riiriorto .. r 46 
Cherepne .... 27 24 
ihlufO ... . 6 >4 
Cincinnati .. . 1? ?; 
C-evriand .13 22 
CoiL-nbu;. S.C. S3 47 
Cak-mD-'i . . 15 23 
Dall«-Fr. »T11I 32 38 

Djytu-i ... 16 3< 
Dwrtf  24 65 
Os Matas ..—9 is 
05lf0l! . i -»! 
D-.'luto ....-13—: 
El Para ... Ji S* 
Filrtjn'« .— 2 —A 
c;rvo ... —’ 6 
Fiagrtoff .. f t* 
C-reriFai.: .4’ Z’ 
aar dorg '4 ;j 
Hclmia . . 13 ti 
Pcnalv'u .'0 31 
Houstei 33 88 
'.trinsso!s . J* S2 
•mile-sir "o r~ 

.Vc’acnvillj .. 44 S* 
■woair . 3? 34 
Klr-*:5Clh.' . ; V 
'.•■•Veras .. ’8 Jp 
LIK-P.oc- ..2! 33 
■c-Anrae: . 4® m 
•noiiHri? .. . 23 33 
VemPhta ..24 27 
Miami B«rit 63 r* 
v.iami.-cdera :r >7 
’itlvariE'e 3 1! 

Paul -1 S9 
NasMI'e ...24 30 
S?„- Origans . 3S 59 

Y-rK  i 35 
Nir.'olh . .. 20 43 
P-rih Pl?ft: . M 48 
OU'eToma City 22 44 
Cma >i  18 
Cr,-nrg ... 49 68 
Prll-.iilo-tla . IT 25 
Phoenlr . . 34 72 
PtRsinRh .. 13 20 
■’ir-t.'-n. .Me. 13 25 
P-rf art. Or. 46 53 

... PI. cl*. 
47 Sunnr 
,83 Sjnn/ 
.48 Sunny 
.. PL Cl*. 
.. Clou* 
. . PL rid*. 

. 13 z> .in Clttidv 
S3 47 .02 Sunir' 

. 15 a PI. ritfy. 
h 32 a P). ddY 

16 ?< Pi. rid-. 
C4 65 PI. clrtr. 

,—5 15 .03 Pi. c’-V. 
f 9| 5na^ 

-is  : 5ns-.- 
i- 59 Sunnr 
 ■» —4 Filr 

■ v, 6 .02 Swv 

- 
FYaciM 

Low Htoti taiion Totfsy'i 

PtoTtftoa:* . ?1 31 Fair 
Ralotai ... . :v 40 ja , 
Ride Cttr . . 17 43 Snoo- 
Raja   . 17 A3 
RlrimanJ .. . 73 34 44 Surer;- 

. 10 73 .07 Pt. tl*f. 
Sl. Prtjg.-Tamra 46 5B .13 Fair 
Salt Late City . 75 54 5o.ui 
San AntjnlQ 30 63 Ft. rJd.-. 

Cltfudy Sa.i Dins ... . 48 71 
Sii' Frandsui . n a 3 3.IS.& 
5’lt 5.9. Marie—I M 13 Sno.v 
Seriflff .... . 48 5.1 JU y.Tuvs 
Siireyawrt . . 24 57 Sumy 
Sicur Falls . —M 13 Snor 
Sswten-i . . . il 46 .03 Siuw 
Syracuse . 1 12 J)l Cifljdy 
lurssn   3«’ Ft. drfr. 
Tulsa   it :A Sunny 
WoS.llr3.01 29 34 Sunny 

Shipping/Mails ii 

Incoming 

TOMORROW, DEC 18 r.‘ 
OCEANIC rHamel. Lett Bermuda Dec. 8: due S 
at W. 55lh SI. 

'Outgoing 

In t e tatonins Canadian rities, tam- 
v.ufwt* AM B:ccirtdailon ar ewr a 2*- 
hour Birisd ended 7 PAL. E4.V^-i!u 
ct.-rt'.'.ic i ii y:s- ,fc ’s cis-.L: . 
Calrir-.- . . 1 12 .. Snow 
eiiorriM —t 5.10 ■: 

os,.•?<.: . —i l Ctaar 
Ctoita —9 5 Cloudy 
f-S'in; --4 i .0.' Sna.t - 
cm.) —i .. ri.:; 

1 . «S SJ 43 RsTn 
:a -3i —ll LI.LJ" 

RITA REIF’s 
Antiques column ap- 
pears in the "Week- . 

end"'.. sectiori- «vErV2. ’? \ 
■ Friday in. : ;■ 

£^c gork 

Advertisers, call 
(212)556-7409. 

SMUK6 TODAY 

Trafls-Aflintk: 
AFRICAN MERCURY (Farrell). Dakar Dec..14. C6 
•a. Mavovia iar Ahtojan 34 and lema 25; siuta 
Joraitmon St., Brooklyn. ' 

SAIUNGYO MORROW 

TraiM-AtionHc 
AFRICAN METEOR (-ForrsUt. CaMtown' Dor 
Be'ra-Jan. ■/, Dar-eo-Salaam 10 and Momtas. 
sails from Jortdomcn St., Broott-rr- 
AMERICAN ARGOSY (U4. Unesl. Havre D*£ 
Hamburg 27; sails from Heefand H»:k, Staiw l 
ATLANTIC CAUSEWAY lAtlonUc Contoiner). H 
D:t 3) and Leningrad 22; sails from EHanetT 
ARYA PAR (Ary»). Khorreiuciahr Jan. 9; sail* 
A-d St., BroJclyr.. Utter mails, printed malic 
parcel POST tor Iran. 
CONCORDIA GLEAM fCoocordla). las Palmas 
20, Knits 29, L/jgsaol. Jan. .4 and-Latakla-L; 
(■‘am Porr Nowart. KJ. 
ZIM MONTREAL (run). Barcelana Dec. 21, Ptrec 
arvl rttosa 2fli sails trem ERanelh. W.ir •* 

Smith America. West Indies, Etc, . 
OCEANTt-^ffbwKWast todies. Cruise; sails 4 

ARBTtriTBLEs tRayal- HritisriandiO.-XOTMtocn 
25 and Paramaribo 29; satU from. 39th •&!., Grc 
MORMACASJGO ■ (Mare-McOwrrci;.',, Rto de Ja 

•Doe. 24. Santos 25. Bowwa Aires iiir; 1, and M 
■vldso 3:' tails from 23d SI., Brooklyn., 

-SANTA CLARA I Prudential). CaUaa- Jan. I, Art 
.and VaiMratso 7? sails from CSHi, Srw'Breeklrn. 

inuimiiiDK 
Registration 

Now Open 

BUSHKILL.A3 PA :85<4 

IS THE POCONOS 
FOR FALL & WINTER 

Show me a qualified 
woman and FII hire woman an 
her today." 

;; K:ie C, i-ou 

FOB BESEBVATIONS 

CALL 

800-325-3535 
OB 

(817) 347-7393 

-.EGYPT- 

HEW YEARS HOLIDAY SKOAL 
From $24 JO pp,pd 

Dec-26 to Jon 2 

Includes Breakfcsr t Dinner 

FREE MDMM TENNIS- 
NOV. A DEC. 

• Free Uriamred.Indoor Terms 

• Free Indoor Ice SuR ng 

• free Group Tereiig lesson 
• Free Indoor Swimming 

From $l9.95gp^4 
Includes {breakfast t Srae 

Sswiy ***»» o’ 
-ii^:>3lapn 

*1089 
10 days 

ignOroirwys: 
n. 

u.«. n.cn. ><■ 
ft» UBtc 3 

Ini SounaUto" 
GtT svtaia; Hs- 
tals Trengleto; 
StgtiBi^ng: 3 
ireafe taif, Aa 
tan vi EgnL 

ALSO Adventure Treks to ILS. 
and world aromd. 

TOftRO TRAVEL, fee. 
17 Battery Place. NY 10004 

Pit*}# sentf oroeflufe 

O loft G Untaan trail 

2*  PTTOB . 

IN JANUAIT l MAKH 
CHHJNtDi FKE KHdwtak 
• Free l/nlimit«d AH Oay 5knng 
• Free Lift Tickets 
• Free Group Sfe, Lesson Doily 
• free Indoor Tennis 

' “J *li| K tododes iVeokfas! 

C^Wy Mghtr D" HManU r- ■ - X 

WEEK SPECIAL 
From $21 JO pp^d 

Indudes Breakfast & Dinner 

• UJtKHi flflliar Kail 0LBitfna • Oelcie AccomnftUlKp; - n KICKS S v.inv - 
lernii Conus « to3ow 4 Outdoor P«J: ■ insw tee Ss jific ■ ire, a *n J 

Ser«c Irani • ;; Hole ol KA CSII ChdbGose Ccv>ia» IBWC? • Pi ,.e 
Boalrno Frswiq • Bonmj • Archerv ■ wooer Game Arcade • S-i jioa»i « 
Snow Mows ■ DancwgA FWjnammem titer, • 9 urn ita*s 

FOB RESERVATIONS MB WFMMATItUt CAUL 

W YP (212)732-0374 TOLL FRffi FROM ANYWHERE 
n •l'«- (212) 737-0265 (M0> 233-6103 

lNN.i. 12011581*2131 InFi. IBQOl 532-B2TG 

Mount Airy Lodi 
KNcMlUHt — lun * V 

The Business 
Management 
Certificate at 
Marymount 
Manhattan 

rerhaps the qualification you need is a 
Business Management Certificate from. 

Marymount Manhattan. 
Maybe you already have a 8.A. Maybe 

you have never been to college. Either way, 
our business management certificate is 
designed lo give you the leverage you need 
to gain an entree to a middle management 
10b. 

\ou may take this thirty-credit program 
during the day. in the evening, or on tveek- 
ends. You Ii study a whole range of subjects, 
from microeconomics to marketing. In small 
classes, in a pleasant, easily accessible 
location. 

We invite you to send this coupon for full 
information about our program. Or belter 
still, call us. Our number is »Z12J 473-3800. 
ext 355. 

In the daytime Ann Johnson is 
a supervisor in a law firm. 

At night she’s a 
college student 
Because of 

EXCEL 

Please send me information on the Business Management Certificate. 

mail to: Name  
i ne Office of Admissions 

Marymount Manhattan College Address —  ——  
311 East 72 Street 
New York, New York 1XI2I City —: Zip  

■ Telephone (day). .Levening). 

■KKiunwr 
SPECTACULAR NEW "SKI AREA" 

. • i DouU* Ctow Uh • £>-,»nc T,*re • C/«i' 
' C-Miwy Clir.BZ ■ 0*. Brt» 1 SnrauiMaa ■ CangiMi 3-1 

OKp • 3»t Zzoezl 
NEW INDOOR WINTER SPORTS PALACE 
Ww IHM • Mw loAaflMB Ii llOKdbcia • fSCOAO’l 
lagmt Wear Ic* Hrf'-B 
ALL STAR EHTERTAINMENT 
top 5h*i • eonaag (a Gita Ioo6 (vr ol *• 
W*f6 Tm# Roord' [omg DMBihtqst 

OLYMPIC SIZE INDOOR HEATED POOL 
AS WorSpMi • Cn-^#(pH«9taS Oat. 

LOW MIDWEEK SPORTS PACKAGE 
FREE SMNC. IENNC. lIATINC—WCLUDEJ AU 
COumwlNT. IEKONS. .1PT3 AM> COOKS' 

While O' cal to» ciS-w Mocliuie 4 Group Rales 

KSR212) 966-7210 
CoB hee Fnw {N.T.. NJ , Me. i DeL) ISO-23341 IS 

N.T.e. OMi* 1I14F4JU7 

Looking for a big, big Job? 
Look for it in the Business/Fi- 
nance section of the Sunday 
New York Times. And look 
under CAREER MARKET- 
PLACE ... in the Business/ 
Finance pages every Tuesday. 

Calligraphy 
Workshop 

NEW TERM STARTS 
JANUARY 17TH 

For sehadulo or information, 
writ* or call PenlaUc Corp.. 
132 Waal 22nd SL. N.Y„ N.Y. 
10011. Phona (212) 989-4684. 

PACE UNIVERSITY 
rri;i.v;.-£Mfc.sTErt COMMENCES 

■Ian, -51. PlurodfltvSfe 
IH111 TIS1-4THH 

FVIj. '.’-While ITure. 
IliHlMO-WW 

Feh. >N’rw York City 
L’KWlaB 

EXCEL is a special 8.A. program for people over 21 that recognizes 
the value ot adult experience.. \ 

You can use that experience in our seminars where we take up tobgh 
questions that -only adults can answer.1_ ---    ’ 

* _ 

■And if you’re over 25. you can use it.in.our.Life Experience program. " ”. 
You show us whal you've learned in the course of your life and if ll looks 
solid we'll give you college credit for it.. 

Your age and educational background don't matter. But intelligence does - 
matter. Above all, you need the courage to face new challenges and the 
desire for a real education. 

With our flexible year-round schedule you can go as fast or as slow as ’J 
you wish. 

Financial aid is available and we'll show you how to apply for it. - 

’We re at the south end of Lincoln Center, one block west OT .Columbus 
Circle. . 

You can join us this February. Take a step toward your S.A. Use the coupon ; 
or call 956-SB90. 

Admissions "Room 203 
Fordham at Lincoln Center 
60m.St and Columbus A*e. 
New York.Cify 10023 

FQRDHAM . Name— - 
the Liberal AnbCoVegpat ... Address  

LNCCXN CENTS? cay-l',..    

■Stjr'p ' - Tip 

(EXCEL 11-JliQ JvaH.it'-? ai »oi»ai-. sPusu Mill Cvnpu in .He Bionn »' l 
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5 for Neediest 
Marks a Habit 
)f Half Century 

AIDTHEFUND 
rtmiH fct atfe paytbia to Tte 

New York limes Neediest Cases Fuad and 
SSitD W>. B«x 5199, Church Sneer St*. 
tton, New York. N.Y. 10245 or to these 
Hepdac 

' COMMUNITY SERVICE ■ SOCUETY OF 
NEW YORK. JOS East 22d Street,' New 
Ywfc N.Y. 10010- •• * ■ . • • ■ < 

£W***0«*--- 

issSb ^ 
gSSSE iur‘m 

  

refFsfia.TUjs^v:,.--; 

'" v 
1 A.* 

u 

111*, 

.Joseph Levy of the Bronx has been 

; longtime supporter of the New Yoris . 

tines Neediest Cases Fund.’ 

; Among the fetters received in the'..-, 
;fst week of the 65th annual appeal ■ 
iss a note from Mr. Levy that aiA: 

? "It has been & great satisfaetka for 
,» to hive been able for almost over 

jhalf century to continue contributing ; 

the Neediest Cases Fund, parixcu- 

when I know that The Times ab* 
bs.all .the expenses.** Enclosed wa* 

i^.^heck’for 55. 

";J.ii ^From Chatham Center. N.Y., . came”: 

^“r-check for $400 sent by Mr. and Mrs.. 

:2S' «»•■ omas B. Morrissey. In a letter, they 
^r'2'y. : i • i ■ • • - 

FEDERATION OF JEWISH MILAN- 
THRQHES OF NEW YORK, 130 East 59th 
Street, Mttr York, N^f. 10022.- 

CATHOI3C CHARITIES OF'THE ARCH- 
WOCESBOFl^ffiWYOK^IMl First Ava- 
st*, New York, N.Y. 

‘ FEDERATION OF FROTESrANT WBLs 
FARE AGMQES, 251 Baric Avtmw Sooth. 
New Yoris, K.Y. 10010. ■ . 

‘ cmUJHETS AID SOdETY. «5 East 
22d Street, New York. N.Y. 10QW.' - 

BROOKLYN BUREAU OF COMMUNITY 
- SERVICE, 255 Sdunoeihora Street, Brook- 
lyn, NY- 1LW7. ^ 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES. DIOCESE OF 
BROOKLYN.191 Joaitanoa Street, Brock- 
lyo.- N.Y. 11201. 

^/corded yesterday 

’^^evioiisjy acknowledged 
$ 4,390.90 

STATEN BLAND FAMILY .SERVICE. 
2S Victory Boulevard, Staten BllwL N.Y. 
1030 L. ■ ' ■ 

S417,80&39 

    .$422,I8t39 

“It’s so good to know you are 

No Agents or toBcfotojfe anthorged 
to seek contribution* tor Tba -HtwYo** 
Times Neediest Cases Fuad. Conrafaatioaa 
to the fond am deductible on-Federal, auto 
and dtp. Income taxes. ^ 
■ 'to dalay may mean to forget. 

*£*&££ cc :-rr 
;t>*2crT esc c-^- 

what you can to help those who * .  — . ^^ ‘ 

*-:i ? iL*L it,'One could only wish the public j DEMONSTRATORS PROTEST 

TEX ANTOINE'S REMARKS 

NMtodMoon 

r 

■*** i :tor did as well as you do. Good luck 
— I a good year.” 
Pr^*he contributions were from 54 

~-<^ors- who gave .a .total of 54,390 to 
.-la, !te the overall.amount received to 
f to $422,193.39. ' 

'r;V'’- Gifts Are Deductible 

VSe.Mriw' 
_ Ulfeafil 
MfmS-X '. ; 

fsbfil-.h, 
*i*'- yv T:. 

It 9 

ST*C *-'■• 
•fejfav-' 

annual campaign, for donations 
v ?'£BS place only from. December 
Liit'^^.iugh February^ but the fund pro? 

help throughout the year, for 
—_usands of additional cases. Last 

>, for the sixth year in a row; gifts 
—^assed-Sl mUlioa, .A tOta| of l0,664 

ors contributed $1^31.9,405. :.. 
Contributions can bo made in mem-' 

.:- of someone 'anonymously dr. in 
name of the donor. Gifts and be- 

sts are deductible for mcome-lax 
- ^ ft estate-tax purposes.. ” . 

family group In Teaneck. N. J.. 
?wn as. the Dnicker Cousins Club 

$20, it annual donation in memory: 
n, . , William Drucker,—John Benson of 
OnippinjMb^y- ■ Conn., gave ■ a check for 

S 'Cw'rr 
V-r:' 

.-•I&IT t~' 

■J". 

s-a-r 
f ~*~ 

. :.M- 

f% 'fe>. ■ 
 • *• V*".'' 

- 

, _ - . gave-a   ___ 
i^witb?1be observationi^Agai'n, my 
ssure to contribute to a most re- 

laco^ablt charitable fund.” 
the Isaac Morris Foundation of 

•^W York City came a check for 5560. 
f-Tici^ M.- Bemstefn;J the foundation 

ident, requested that the money 
used to continuing wonderful work 

.V;-*-'-'; v?;:: . 
-W-v ■ 

Z%.l 

Outjcc-elping those in need. 
   similar'sentiment was exprrased in 

:*'j3®tter containing a check for $100. 
tiie Herman .& Ruth Rosenthal 

-idation. Spokesmen for the founda- 
said that they were. “h^>py to 

j'yri again send you our check in co- . 
'r^vation toward the success of cus- 

ary annual appeaL” 

Demonstrators carried placards and 
passed out leaflets yesterday in two pro- 
tests staged by women’s groups over a 
joke.about rape that was made mi Nov. 
24 by Tex Antoine,, a WABC-TV weather- 
man. • 

ini below- freezing temperatures, the 35 
protesters, -men and women, -assembled 
outside ABC headquarters'at 1330 Avenue 
of the Americas, once ait noon and later, 
shortly after 5 PJiL .. -.. 

Officials At WABC-TV said, however, 
that for 20 minutes, following a newscast 
in which the demonstrations were report- 
ed, as many as 140 phone r-aifo from 
viewers "were mostly in support of Tex 
An tome,H the weatherman suspended 
without pay from his $56,000-*-year job 
after the-joke'was made. 

At. that time, Mr, Antoine said, foil ow- 
ing an “Eyewitness, News’ • report about a 
rape attempt involving an 8-year-old girl: 
“If rape is inevitably relax and enjoy &*' 

Yesterday, Dorothy Glassy spokesman 
for the Anti. Rape Coalition, said the pro- 
testers were angry over a quip by Roger 
Grimsby, the ’'Eyewitness News" anchor- 
man that she said “showed a casual atti- 
tude about rape similar to Mr. Antoine’s” 

During a‘ newscast last Nov. 29, Mr. 
Grimsby said: “Lie back, relax and enjoy 
the weather With Storin FieM," Mr. An- 
toine’s replacement. 

‘i think women in this city are going to 
pay a'r price for these attitudes,” -Miss 
Glasse said. 

Meanwhile, ABC officials said the status 
of Mr. Antoine's suspension has not 
’changed.. He is reported to be in the 
Caribbean. •' V-. 
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More Television Advertising 
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. - ■ . on Following Pkges' “ - 
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I-T SK: VnmRvluaiiiatiynch 
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jftime Ann Johns?| 

sorin a law fifl*1 

^ At nights^ 

colleger 
Because ot 

EXCfi 

A Hangrarian iminl- 
grant fondly Islaced 
with a difficult choice 
alter their son wit- - 
nesses the lynching of 
alil^mahinasmdl 

■ Written by I^avid Epstein, PeimsyiyaxdpJjynck is eigbth'm the 
VISIONS seriesof prigmal American television ^jjancias, pro-... 
ducal at KtET^Los' Angefes. While the author has written the . 
bcoksfortwoott-Bioadwa.ymusicalstthi5ishis first work • 

produced for television. . 
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■•ff Notices 

©RIVERS NOW!— 
aORIDA CAUF ALL USA & OVERSEAS 
1CC E0 OFFICES SLOCnOOP INSURED 

CKj 10 FtertOi, Dec, Jeii, 

'JAIL GAS PAID Aaacon Auto 

lest —5108 

- REWARD' $m 
LOST ?:» FA. JWL.«to 
irin'i wBftraon « LaCuanlU br G«»« 
va,'B*i Amtrten Concourse. 2 men's 
Tins*. 3i;-279-ZMO- -Mr. Kerc. 

' -J J- 

-<'184 Washlnetgn Avtw 

.A"^XT3k
B&j£|- INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS w m. 

,,z\- ie-ncr.1 & ic^rcnsi INSURED FOR C0tUSI(H* tLIABIU7Y w 

are also hiwted » suorair J) T— r.ia a..,Ji. - Rii euL. 
nenr proposal adallMB 

, to be previdet OogfW 

J furttw^rto^allW.iflkrii'DooMWHe.&r TrimLJnc. UB W. 42.9, 
4121. 2_- . | N» Jarsey Call {301) OT^OU 

5500 REWARD . . __ 
/Goto Man's- watoft jrihMlUs DQ 

back. LflSl ri(lnHr -S6-B7 SL W«; 

VFUtii w‘Kov.,28. ClM 
VyS-A 3CT-1530 nt. ’. 

Reward—Green Notebook 
-Lost irtc Delmonl® SCIh 1 Jjrt w ti 

—i.. m *•* calf 7i4-3CCJ. 

WLI-WIUJI aunuiwi 

ATS it To Calif; Florida, All Safes 

^jwvw)^11505 P^^W-5230-I.CC. 

SCHNAUZER lost vi: Bi 51, 2nd Are., 
TUK nlie Vpm. Ansvm lo'nauttoi 

i Caesar Vl/fifr Info please all PU-2&M 
|or 85IJ330. RMrd riftfW.*. 

*\r' r 

. -a 

|SH!P. YourCar MATION WIDE 
me gif -^ ^-^--^— jQ.crieqt.$10.00(1 Govt BndedlFonri 

?r ^KIC:
1^ ^JofFOUNO; 

d. Haw rislni. BILL H. - 22S W. 34^. St-J*.Y._Rn 2WI _ 

-SIR JIUVEIATE MOCfa. CARS TO 

WOVEN . GOLD MONEY CLIP WjJH 
CASH. Lost «Sc. Of « W. Wj SI. NYC. 
LUCTDI reward. "U:5aMW. ■  

-5184 

^'rcia! Hoticu 
- - . . . .. ANYWHERE USA. - 

Qualify Spring Water ist nr«». fon 9Q. wmg 
' -loea-rt near ionastoir.-.. fa. S?cC1AL • ;8ATAA*f ■"i’l.fc/BREGlDOR 

f»W TiT.es. PROGfJa 73 PHILIPPINES. Sld.l'nfl 
. M*rth ats*. Tow ceV rn»r S.r 

sbund tnalt blond . ScottWi 
u«r HoiMd."Wue ere^eno- •• 
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TV: Richard Rodgers Tribute Dazzles and BBC War Film Shocks 

Well-Produced CBS Salute 

Displays .Imagination 

% JOHN i O’CONNORS 

' . On paper, the master pian for to- 
night s two-hour tribute to the music 
of Richard Rodgers, on CBS at 9 
oclock. Is not particularly- promising 
The mix of studio performers is some- 
what curious: Diahann Carroll, Vic Da- 
mone. Sammy Davis Jr., Sandy Duncan, 
Lena Horne, Cloris Leachman. Peggj’ 
Lee and John Wayne. Then there is 
the old dramatic context of Gene Kelly 
and Henry (“The Fonz”) Winkler, play- 
ing Oscar Hammcrstein 2d and Lorenz 
Hart, reminiscing about their collabora- 
tions with the composer. • • 

But “America Salutes Richard Rodg- 
ers: The Sound of His Music” was pro- 
duced by Gary Smith and Dwight He- 
rnlon, television's most successful team 
in the area of musical shows, and the 
program is a delightful surprise,'very 
nearly from beginning to end. MrJ Win- 
kler's theatrical humility—*Tm an 
actor by profession, a lover of the thea- 
ter by inclination”—demands an extra, 
degree of tolerance, but Mr. Kelly, who 
■was Broadway's original Pal Joey, is 
as smooth and ingratiating as ever. 

A! Jotson, Judy Garland, Mickey Roo- 
ney, Rita Hayworth, June Ailyson. Yu! 

Brynner, Bing Crosby and Maurice 
Chevalier. In. the studio. Miss Leach- 

man leads a medley of waltzes, the 
Lee-Horen-Damone trio offers an intri- 

cate pastiche of love songs, and Mr. 

Wayne Introduces selections from 

"Victory at Sea.” 
The range of material is as dazzling 

as the variety of Mri Rodgers’s music. 
The composer and Mr. Hammerstein 
are seen in a hilarious visit to Groucho 
Mane’s “You Bet Your Life” quiz show. 
Ezio Pinza and Mary Martin sing 
'"Some Enchanted Evening.” In a rare 
piece of Hollywood footage, a' very 
young Mr. Rodgers acts in a scene with 
Larry Hart. 

"The Sound of His Music” is put to- 
gether very effectively. Mr. Rodgers 
has written over 1,200 songs and this 
survey is a marvelous reminder of his 
towering talent in the American musi- 
cal Ions. One cleverly edited sequence 
has people in the street across the 
country singing several Rodgers songs, 
and they survive even the cheerful on- 
slaught of nonprofessionals. The pro- 
gram was directed by Mr. Hemion. The 
executive producers were Jack Haley 
Jr. and David Susskind. 

- The rest is an imaginative blend of 
the past and present,, of dips from old 
movies and new television studio 
productions. On film, the Rodgers music 
is sung by, among Innumerable others, 

For stark contrast, going from enter- 
tainment to a deeply disturbing docu- 
mentary, public television is presenting 
at 10:50 “Orders From Above,” a 1975 
production of the British Broadcasting 
Corporation’s "Outlook” series. The 

subject, most details of which were 

kept secret for 30 years, is the forcible 

repatriation to the Soviet Union of Rus- 

sians taken prisoner as members of the 
German army during World War IL In 
“The Gulag Archipelago,” Aleksandr L 
Solzhenitsyn referred to the resultant 
horror as “wily the last secret of the 
war.” This documentary* is based, ori a 
Nicholas Bethel! book called “The Last 
Secret.” : 

Historical file material is intertwined 
with interviews of surviving eyewit- 
nesses to some Of'the events. The vil- 
lain of the'piece is dearly identified 
as Anthony Eden, Lord Avon, who is 
portrayed as being more interested in' 
“the politically expedient solution, in- 
stead of :the humanitarian one.”. If 
Chamberiab appeased Hiller in 1939, 
Eden is depicted as doing no less with 
Stalin in f945; 

The problem.encompassed many mil- 
lions of Russians, who. willingly or un- 
willingly, had fallen into the hands of 
the Germans. These Russians were 
rabid anti-Staiinists and'“no man could 
be worse than ihe devil who governed 
them. The documentary estimates that 
10 to 15 percent were voluntary col- 
laborators with the Germans, in fact, 
these were the fiercest of German sup- 
porters. The ovens and gas chambers 
in many Nazi concentration camps 
were operated by Cossacks. The rest, 
however, were forced to put on German 
uniforms. 

Captured in the war. toese. millions 
of-men. women and children were sent 

r.to special camps, roost of them in Eu- 

Britain’s Turnover of Soviet 

POW’s Examined on PBS 

rope, soma in America. They were 
“model” prisoners who had complete 
faith in their “liberators.” But Stalin 
did not want these “witnesses” roam- 
ing outside his jurisdiction. On the 
other hand, returned to the Soviet 
Union, they would become security 
risks because they had seen something 
of the outside world. For Eden and 
other British officials, the prisoners be- 
came “a thorough nuisance” and “this 
tiresome question.” Arrangements for 
their forcible repatriation were settled 
at Yalta. 

The prisoners were openly deceived, 
and violently mistreated. The innocent 
were lumped indiscriminately with the 
guilty. Many committed soicide, others 
killed their own children, rather than 
have them return to certain death or 

gumy. 
killed 
have t 
slavery. The British eyewitnesses recall 
their experiences with revulsion. “After 
all,” one observes, “this was the kind 
of thing the Germans did." But these 
were soldiers, who were told “what 
to do and you never questioned it” 
The press, meanwhile, published scat- 
tered lies about the prisoners returning 
cheerfully to their motherland. Chur- 
chill made his famous “Iron Curtain” 
speech - fit -March 1946: Incredibly 
enough, the acts of repatriation contin- 
ued until Jude 1947. "Orders From 
Above” prorides a shocking portrait 
of the human animal. 
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JOHN-BOY TRIES TO SAVE A LIFE... 

AND ALMOST LOSES HIS OWN! 
TRAPPED IN A VIOLENT CHR1STMAS-EVE STORM, 

A WOMAN'S LIFE HANGS IN THE BALANCE AS JOHN-BOY 
DEFIES DANGER TO REACH HER. RICHARD THOMAS, 

RALPH WAITE, MICHAEL LEARNED STAR. 
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*!|i* ' TEACHERS: 

! S Earn 3 NYU graduate 
•j£ credits via television | 
d with this vital new | 
| Sunrise Semester course: 

'll 5 

A basic introduction to the problems apd techniques 
of leaching pupils with learning disabi'lities. WCBS-TV. 
Channel 2. will televise it as parlbf the Emmy Award- 
winning "Sunrise Semester" series, produced, by. 
NYU and CBS-TV. Watch it Mondays, Wednesdays,, 
and-Fridays. 6:30-7 am, (or 15 weeks starting January 
24th.* To earn credit,.you must register for the course, 
and complete a term project.' Tuition S250. (Normal 
tuition for this course taken in person at NYU would 
be $324.) ■ ■ ■ 

For full details, call (212) 598-2153 or mail coupon 
today. 

•For broadcast information in other areas, consult your focal 
listings or wine to address below. 

NM Yoifc University 
School of Education, Health, 
Nursing and A ITS Protections 
Ottice ot Oil-Campus Programs 
64 Press ■Annex. Washington Square 
New York. N.Y. 10003 

T01209B 

Phrase sgnd Information and application form for 
your current Sunrise Semester. 

Add res 

States -Zip Code. 

Telephone- 

^Nay-YQjfrUan HlitmaiAra acnon/equal opportunity institution. 
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A STAR-STUDDED TWO-HOUR SPECIAL CELEBRATING 
THE S0-YEAR CAREER OF THE COMPOSER OF “OKLAHOMA!” 

“THE SOUND OF MUSIC” “THE KING AND I” “SOUTH PACIFIC” 

“AMERICA SALUTES 

t 
THE SOUND OF HIS MUSIC” 

SAMMY DAVIS, JR,, SANDY DUNCAN, LENA HORNE, 
CLORIS LEACHMAN, PEGGY LEE, JOHN WAYNE- 

• ' ; ■ : £ v 

HOSTED BY GENE KELLY 

AS OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN It 
HENRY (THE FONZ!) WINKLER 

AS LORENZ HART 

Notice to the Public 

BACKGAMMON 
IIQUIDATI0H 

SALE 
9 inch* 14 iocli (Overall Size) 
Folding Magnetic Backgammon 
Set.. .JUSTREDUCEDtw 

w«/ M KJC.•-» 22SH/!- $5 
Wfh This Ad - A REFUND of $2 on any 

RACKGAMMON Set in the house. One set per 
:ustomer. . - Offer Empires Dec. 24,1976 

$19.95 Sets NOW 7.00 
$39.95 SetsNOW 18.00 
$59.95 Sets NOW 29.00 

$85.-00 Master Sets NOW 43.00 
$100.00 Professional Sets NOW 50.00 

Tremendous Selection of BACKGAMMON Sets and ACCESSOAES 
Justarrived the greatest Backgammon bo* ever written 

BACKGAMMON by Paul Magrid. . .S20.00 
A complete 400 page guide for novices & experts alike. 

“A Magnificent Masterpiece” 

GLOBAL IMPORTS 
■160 5th Ave. (cor. 21 St) NY (Mon.-Frif 8-6) m 

NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS 
APPEARING AS OWNERS OF CERTAIN 

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 

■ HaidBy 
GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL MUTUAL LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

The parsons whose names and last Known addresses nra cal forth below anwar 
from rtw records ol ttw anwHiafliod Km tnsuranca eorperauon to Da enhllcd to 
atMndoniid oroporty in amoiAiUo! frtty dcdlara V more. 

ii w> ••••> iA*H « " V 

Ash. Robert M. 
Rosk. Grace w. 
Brown. Clarence 
CuiuwiBhaoi, CetesieS. 
BrowivNatrinnfc] 
Johnson. Mama - 
Gnml. Thomas J. 
Grant. Margarel S. 
Haytock. Bradtay J. 
Hnytock, Thohne J.. 
Hoailw, Can fl. 
HesBhs. KatieJf.'. 
Kelly. Robert F. 
Ke9y. Edward P. 
KrcioK. Coin J.. 
Kwioti. Lotus 
Lpan. Ratoel. A. 
Leon. Carmen M. 
Mayteld. Dawel 
WSUama. Rosa L. 
Moreneo. Robert 
Ramos. Carmen P. 
Nieves. Pa JR. 
Rosado. Valeriana 
Purr. Louir; Joseph 
POrr. HPlCflL. 
Perry. Roy T . Jr. 
Perry. Christum 
inper. AnaE Bodriguar 
Leper. Sanxwl R. 
Rogers. ls*ati 
Miner. Loutso 
.Roye*. .Win • • 
Royt*. Stanley 
Surinam. Charles r. 
Sahneili. Arma 
Vemiton. Raymord V 
Vemoon. Knfliam 
SfWpard. Hi’nry J 
Shepard. Blanche A. 

311 E. 157&,-Bronr.N.Y. : 
311 E. 1ST Si: Bronx. N.Y. 
319-V/ IMth SI.: New York, N.Y. 
319-W134Ui SL; New York. N.Y. 
715 Boston Rd.. ApL = to: New York. N.Y. 
1143 Union'Ave.: Maw York, N.Y. 
14!W| Suitor Aw.: S. Ozone Park, New York. N.V. 
142-21 Sutler Ave.: S. Ozone Park, New York, N.Y. 
710 Rmralde Dr.: New York. N.Y. 
460 W. I46dr SI.: New York. N.Y. 

• 31 .W. 12m SL; New York, NY. 
• 1660 N.W. 6th Avo.: Miami. FU 

428 E. 13flth St; New York. N.Y. 
488 E. 739th SI; New Yort, N.Y. 

. • -534 E. 139th St: New York. N.Y. 
534 E. 139lh SL: New York. N.Y. 
36t6 ' 

MM 
SPONSORED BYANHEUSBt-BUSCK, INC. 

I ■ • ■ 

IS 3rd Ave; Bronx, N.Y. 
3816 3rd Aw.; Bran. N.Y. 
46! W. 141 St-: New York, |U Y. 
46t W. 147 Si.; New York, N Y. 
132 E. 123rd Si.; New York. N.Y. 
13?E. 123rd Si: New York, N.Y. 
63 Eaa B81h Sf; New York. N.Y. 
53 E. 105m 9L; Apt 6; New York, N.Y. 

348 W. 45tn SL; Now York, N.Y. 
348 W. 45tn SL: New Y^k. N.Y. 
210.N W. IS3TB Si; New York. N.S’. 
173 W. 15t St Si.; New York. N.Y. 
1524 Madam Aw. Atf. =4; Now York. N.Y. 
186 E. 109 Sl^ Now York. N.Y. 
1370 Lyman PI; Srann, N.Y. 
:370 Lyman PI.; Bronx, N.Y. 
■103 E. nun Si.; New York, N.Y. 
403 E. 70m SI.; Now York. N Y. 
*79 Morris Ave.; New York. Nv. 
47B Moms Ave; New York, N Y. 
134| S-PIvd-Bronx.NY- 
1341 S. Bhrd.: Bronx, N.Y. 
I13J Forrest Ave . Bronx. N.Y. 
1135 Form Ave; Bronx. N Y. 

A report oJ unclaimed (uapetiy luo been made to Ailhur Lmiir. the Comptroke ol 
*i« Slain or Now Yoikr PiAuanUo Sochon 701 ol ihe Abandoned Properly Lata ol 
ihe Siare el New York, Altai ot rhe njracs conlamod »i Iho notice is on hi* and 
open to pt*hc mcppciion el The wwopnl Mke ol Ihe corporahon localcd al 800 
N W. Looo 4io. In the city ot S5n Antorno. Te^ftS, where inch abandoned properly 
is payable 

- Such abBfldoriiri properly, trill be paid on nr before December 3iB next to 
ptrwns csTBbhshtng to Its eatudacUon Ihw right to recewe too same. 

in the succeeding raonlh cd January. Bnd on or brlore Ihe tenth day Ihereol. such 
“ndtouTMt Bhfoeny-WBr be baid lo Arihur Levitt, the Compnoiier ol the Slate m Now 
Ypfc. sod 4 Shan thereupon ccaco lo be Habia Iheiefor. 

GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL MUTUAL UFE INSURANCE COMPANT 

1. 

I 
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blic-TVJs Trace 
i Programs Made; 
\y Senior Officials 

ByLES BROWN 

T heads have prevailed in forging 
st a temporary truce in the bitter 
9 between the Corporation for Pub- 
Mdcasting and the Public Broad- 
| Service over the issue of winch 
ration controls national progmri* 
or public television. * 
conflict bad appeared headed for 
'down after a succession ofquar- 
tween the two bodies over specific 
m activities by the corporation, 
id contended that the corporation'*- 
vrwrvt in prograjssung bad verged 
'eminent control, because, the cor- 
u is the conduit for Federal tends 
i board of directors is appointed 
President. 
although the PBS board of govir- 
>d managers, .by a unanimous vote 

Nov. IS, called for a confrontation on 
the" issue—a confrontation that might 
have even necessitated the intervention 

of Cangrtf* to settle the controversy—e 
crucial meeting last week between offi- 
cial*, of >85 and the: 

rcMpbration tran- 

sjkied.without fireworks,said ended.cabn- 

ly over i^ach.. - ' 

V . To Meet Again. -.-S 

Both sides agreed to continue governing 
pnMictelevision jointly, with, each: to 
reaka new procedural, proposals ior; the 
partnership to be esrhsidtaedat c acoad 
Weedng scheduled for Jan. 13, 

The pacemakers were the chalrinen 
and gray ecrinepco of the two organiza- 
tions, Robert s. Benjamin of Ihe co : 

tioh and Ralph- B, Rogers of PBS.' 
met the day before the formal mee 
and decided that to‘^orce the Issue , wi1 

an ultimatum could be datestrophte * 
Sources close to the tyw> men said both 

had reasoned that Congressional action 
might.be years -in If,, 
in the interval, hostilities -between the' 
two organizations .were to continue, they 
could seriously harm thedevelopment or 
public television. In -addition, tte hostili- 

ties could Imperil future appropriations 
legislation for public broadcasting. 

"One person who was dose to the ne- 

Igotiations, but who requested anonymity, 
observed that because Mr. Rogers-and 
Mr. Benjamin are both in their late 60’s 
and are eminently successful hi business 
—Mr. Rogers as chairman of Texas Indus- 
tries and Mr. Benjamin as co-chairman 
of United Artiste Pictures—neither had 
notions of building an empire in public 
television. Therefore, the observer sug* 
gested. they were more inclined than any 
pain staff executive might have been to 
resolve the conflict in a practical and 
positive way, ( 

■ "What has been resolved is that it is 
possiole to resolve this dispute -our- 
selves,” Mr. Rogers.said in a telephone 
interview from Dallas. “Nothing has been 
settled, and we don’t know yet whether 
anything will be. but we do know that 
both boards want to do what is most 
constructive." 

. But in averting a confrontation, Mr. 
Rogers could appear to have undercut 
the president of PBS, Lawrence K. Gross- 
man. At the very time the partnership 
meeting was in progress. Mr. Grossman 

was making an address to the New York; 
chapter of the Television Academy. In 
it, he apparently drew battle lines for a; 
major, prolonged fight j 

“We no longer can have two operating; 
organizations m public television on the; 
national level," Mr. Grossman declared,; 
after enunciating the complaints against 
the corporation drawn up. by the PBS l 
board. 

No Mandate Felt . 
Mr. Rogers said he had not read Mr. I 

Grossman’s speech in advance, and he! 
called the timing of the speaking engage-1 

mene •‘unfortunate.” Asked whether in j 
seeking the compromise he was not act-] 
ing against the mandate of the PBS board, 
Mr. Rogers replied that he did not con- 
strue the board's resolutions as a man- 
date. - 

“The resolutions were an expression 
of how strongly the. PBS members feel 
about the corporation's involvement with 
programming. They were our authoriza- 
tion to go the. limit, if we bad to," Mr. 
Rogers said. “But we established first 
that the resolutions did not foreclose 
negoitatioasr There was nothing to be 
gamed bv saying that anvthrog in a nego- 
tiation was not negotiable.” 

S 4-5 pm 

Double-Barrelled Drama Tonight! 

t.v 

The new NBC Best Seller- 

ONCE AN EAGLE” 
Courtney's impotence and 
violence-and bis wife’s 
infidelity-bring their marriage 
IO the crisis point' Starring 
Sam Elliott as Sam Damcn & 
Cliff Potts as Massengaie. 
Darleen Carr 
Glenn Ford 
Amy Irving 
Forrest Tucker 
David Wayne 

H| 

*A y 
tip ►, 

- *. • u • . ’• •• *'•' 
More Television Advertising . 

m 

10 PM 
“GIBBSVILLE” 

Bob Crane guests as an 
“anything-for-a-storyreporter 
covering a mine disaster. 
John Savage and 
Gig Young star. 

Brother forced to.fight brother—a documentary on a 
tragic war ploy between Germany and Russia. 

-ALSO TONIGHT- 
7:30 PM THEMacNEIL/LEHftER REPORT 

■ - Gets to the heart of the matter, f , 

9:00 PM VISIONS: PENNSYLVANIA LYNCH 
• \bung boy is secret witness to a lynching. 

11:45 PM THE LN/ENDER HILL MOB 
Vintage Guiness comedy on Qnema 13. 

ffe: CHAMSLtt!»©?u5!N!WYOO.IC?IO5»* ™ 

^ This is obeket to a years worth of ouf kind of programming. - tm 
■ If you Hkelurntno to 13. please use it. ■ tEnclosed is my chock tor • w 

:   525 FAMILY MEMBERSHIP includes DAZZLING J 
NEVICH. 13 6:FOOTER SCARF, plus a year's. 

A -subscriplton to "Thirteen" (63) . ™ 

on Prec :;7'v 

LHfcu'll I 

m SUPER CH. 13 CANVAS TOTE BAG. plus 1 year Of 
^ “Thirteen:'(43) 

‘ MAMS ' % 

«nwr»NO * • ■ 

r-rrwTnu/M | 

.SWEATS* 

) Friends 
IWlthit 
JlNews 
f) Us ten and Laarn 
f)News 

1976 Sunrise 
I) Knowledge * 
5)Rln TinTin   
II) Felix the Cat < 
ONews • vi:’t; 
:)CBS Mnmhog News1 * 
J Today . 
IPorky.Hjick ia±.-X\ 

:) Good Morning'. Amenum 
lvester Stallone; v.-Rep; - :?■ 

Rhodes. jglawt»;> :V 
)The UttIeR*^akF.'i,..r . 

.riYoga for HnUtt.^Ra; ;. 
jiTheTUntetones 
'.iNewB ",-r- 
.l)The JtowuM, 
DTfre MacNi 
,30ft (R) . 

L-?’'Captain KahggxoeL. " *^ 

=r*5;)Jo5ie and-:rth«':"Poaay- 

)Western.CMatioa - 
) Sesame Stxv^-<R) . 
The Monkee*-'. ■ ' 
The Joe Franklin Show 
)Manila Gorilla • . 
)About Animals (R) 
, 50) Vegetable Soup 
To Ten the Trath ■ • ‘ 
Not for Women. Only;, 
yw to Make the Most 
Your Hair” fR) . . 
The BnuSy Bunch . 
AM New York: Rep. 
. Weiw -of-. Manhattan, 

Lawford, Cornelia ■' 
rpe. Dr. DouaJaa Late, 
sts *■ 
)The Monsters ,. 
} Sesame Street 
)The Electnc Co 
With Jeanne Pam 
i Can Improve Your SaX- 
,■* (Part ID 
Concentration . ■ 
Partridge Family 
Lassie - 
)The Addams Family .. 
•DECEMBER MAGA- 
E: "Mrs. McFarland 
uis Up.” The use ■ Of 
-professional actors,or 
u people" in television 
imerdals; . Interview 
i Mrs. Betty Williams 
the Northern- Ireland 

ce movement; Portrait 
fashion photographer 

«rah Turbevilie 
Sanford and Son (R) 
Andy. Griffith 
Movie: “Rome Adveo- 

(Part B). (1962). 
y Donahue, Angie Dick- 
m. Suzanne Plebette, 
zano BrazzL Romantic 
U, stunning Italy 
Romper, Room' 
)Get Smart ■ 
'Assignment: Toe world. 
)Sa£s and Sound <R> 
Hollywood Squares 
L Love Lucy 
)I Dream of Jeamde 
)Search for Science (R> 
)Villa Alegre 
0 Cover to Cover 
Gambit ' . : . 
Wheel of Fortune 
•MOVIE:. “Mirade In 

Rain" (1954)." Jane 
man. Van 'Johtisoh.-, 
wn Hecfcart, JeMpUne'- 
dthisoii. Quiet,: touch- 
story of wartime-lovBk V 

ictly right-all the 

Tom Atkins ahd Leiia Goldoni appear in ”Pennsyl- 
.. .vahia Lynch* Channel 13 at 9 PH. 

.11:00rthe Rain” (19S4) (5) 

&^0-^H^ The Waltons - - (2) 

8:00.-Hf'TUa' Speaking” <13) 

8:30 P.M- Bamejr Miller (7) 

9:00. PJC America Salutes Richard Rodgers (2) 

‘ 9 :30 P.M. Nancy Walker Show (7) 

ll:30 P.M. “The Lavender-Hill Mob” (1952) (13). 

(B) Straight Talk: 
Alexander, guest 

Shana 

(11) Good Day: Carol Chan- 
- "fag, -the - cbtoda Kipnla 

'■ Mime Theater; Ala Cwm-_ 
■.fort, gperts 

.*■; /Thin®- m . • - r 
.1 <21 )The Adams Chronicles 

1120 (lS)Many American* (R) 
1129 (2)Love Of Life 

” (4)Stampers 1 ■■ . t • 
,. (7)Happy Days (R) ' 

ill)™ 700 Club: Thomas 
. . . . Ity. Dan Whittemore. guest. 
IVM (ISJHasic' Earth Science 

(R> 
1155 (2)CBS News . .Douglas 

■ Edwards . 

Afternoon 

■-123)0 (2)1 Young and- the Restless ,...(4 • 

•' ' $9)News' 

(4)50 Grand Slam 
(7>Tbff.DQn Ho Show 

(28)Onmery (R). 
(21) Vegetable Soup . 

.... .;-f31)7h0:i51ecttfc Cosnpany 
■, f 1 (SOJOurStOcy;; . r 
I2&9 (2) Search tor Tomorrow 

, 1 (flThe Gote-Shdw “ 
(7)A11 My Gjddren . 

■ (B)Pbil Donahue: William- 
E BimUw, Jt. guest 
(lllNaws • . 

“)Dw^Ele«rtc Company 
) Villa'Alegre .- 
iCoTsumir Survival Kit 

J235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New- 
.-man - 

IKK) (2)TatfletaIes 
: .. raiSomereet- - 
'. tajMidday: Betsy - Palmer, 

^Ryan’s Hope '• 
. (1D*0EEN MIND: day' 

• • Fe&er,.guest (R>..^. .. ■■■ 

(13) All About You-00 
(31) Sesame Street . 

1:13 (13)Cover to Cover I '. 
IrtO (2) As the World Tumi 

(4)Days of Our Live* 
- <7)FaxnjJy Feud. 

<9)Celebrity Revue: Jimmy 
Dean, co-host. Kay SUIT, 
Larry Gatlin. Russ Fisher, 
Mike .Evans, guests 
(ll)Oversea5 Mission: Ed- 
ward F. Muicahy, United 
States Ambassador to Tuiu- 

. sia 
■ USIAbout Animals (R> 

, . (59)The .Electric Company 
IrtS (13)Whatcba Gonna Do? 

(R) 
2*0 (7)320,000 Pyramid 

(Il)The kagic Garden 
(13) Assignment: The Worid 
<R) 
(3I)Mlster Rogers 

t!5 (13)1977 (R) 
2rt5(5)News . 
2£» (2)The Guiding‘L®it 

(4)The Doctors 
' (5) Mickey Mouse Club 

. (7) One Life to Live 
(9)7ake'Kerr 

SOO (Z)MatCb Game ^6 ■ 
- (IJ>MagilJa GoriUa 

(31)5tasurpiecc Theater 
, (R> : . .. ..; 

. ;‘{4l)£) Sbow de Coeo-Drila 
. N> (98)Stock. Market Library 

4rf)0 /J) Dinah: Valerie Harper, 
. Gloria -Laachman. Werner 

Erhard, Bob Fuller (R1 
(4) • A GIFT OF WINTER: 

- Animated children's'special 
about the first, snowfall 
(5) Bugs Bunny . 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9)Movie: ••Safari’* (1956). 
Victor Mature, Janet Leigh. 
Fair, drama,, nice back-- 

' grounds 
(ll)Tbe Banana Splits 
U 3) Mister Rogers (R) 

*. (2l)The Way It Was • 
(41) Vida por Vida 

147)Cartoons in Spanish ' 
(50) Sesame Street . 

43ft (4) •ROCKEFELLER CEN- 
- TER CHRISTMAS TREE 

LIGHTING: Richard Cham- 
berlain, Andy- Williams, 
guests (Livei 
(5)The Fhntstdne* 

: (7)Moviei “Oiir Man Flint" 
(Part I). (1965). James 
Coburn, Lee J. Cobb. GUi 
Golan. James Bond-Junior, 
more ways than one 
(ll)Mighty Mouse 

- (21)Mister Rogers 
(23)LiUas,-.Yoga and You 
(31)Book Beat (R) 
(47)Laurcl y Haidy 
(BS)Judd for .the.Defense. 

4^5 (IS)Sesame Street (R) 
3H)0 (2)Tbe ; Mike Douglas 

Show: Kevin Dobson, co- 
host Lucille Ball, Donny 
Most, Billy Fellows, Father 
Joe Dispense, guests 
<4)Nsws: Two flours 
(ll)Jachson. ' Five and 
Friends 
(21) Sesame- Street 
125) Once Upon * Classic 
tR> 
(31) Getting On (R) 
(IDBatman . 
(41) La Belleza y Vstcd 
(47) Los Tres Cniflados 
(50) Mis err Rogers 

539 (B)The Partridge Family ‘ 
(26)VUIa Aim 
(3i,50)The aectric Com- 

■i 

(li)Bozo,the Clown 
(I3)BJolo^T ‘ 

ms es 

235 

isiJThe 
(R) :• ‘ - - v 

(9) Movies: "Sudan" (1945). 
Maria Montez, John Hall, 
TUrfaan 
stmt 

Bay. So 
unless 

what? 
you're 

. (13) Here Comas the Future 
- (R)'- r- .'. . 

2:45 < 68) New Jersey Commu- 
• . nlty Forum a ' 

330 (2)All in. thfr Family (R) 
(4/Anbther World 

:j|)Lost in Space 
JDPopeye 
(13)The Adams Chronicles 
(R> . 

- T(68) Stock Market Today • 
Jri5 (7) General Hospital 

uguett 
(47)Simplemente Maria 

;(68)Dobi- .GiHiS “ ' 
5:40 (13)'The Electric Company 

(R) • ^ 

Evening 

«39(3,7,41)News 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(9) Voyage to the Bottom 
of the .Sea 
(lI)StarTrek 

- (2l,60)Zbom (Captioned) 
(R) 

' (25) Mister Rogers 
• (31) Once Upon a Classic 

(R) 
(68)Unde Floyd 

6:15 (I3)Zoom (R)- 
&30-(2)Ncws. . 

(5)1 Love Lucy 
(21)The Executive's Round- 
table -■. 
(25>Tbe Elecric Company 
(SDAgnmaky at Large 
(47)Sacrifldo De Mujer 
(50) Teaching Children to 

'. Read - 
. (68) Peyton Place 

ftSS.Visme Goodies - 
730 (2)News: .Walter Ctonkite 

(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) My Three Sons 
(7)Newr. Harry Reasoner. 
Barbara Walters ». 
(9)Bowling lot Dollars 

(U)The odd Couple 
(2!) Getting On 
15) Zoom 
3 l>Brpqklyn.- College Pres- 

- ,“7 ’ ODtS *% S . * ’ ‘ 
-'(4l)Barata De Prlmavera 

. (50)Man and Environment 

(68)The Cold Front 
730 (2)New Treasure Hunt 

(4) .Wild Kingdom 
(5) Adam-12 
(7)HoUywood Squares 

. (9)Liars Club 
- (ll)Dick Van Dyke Show 

. (13) • THE MACNE1L/ 
LEHRLR REPORT: News 

•' analysis. Jody Powell, guest 
(2I)Long Island. World. 
(25) Book Beat - 
(31) News of New Yoric 
(41) Super Show Goya 
147) Tres Pa tines 
(50) New Jersey News 
(66) Wall Street Perspective 

8.-00 (2) RTHE WALTONS: Fam- 
ily drama 
<4)»VAN DYKE AND 
COMPANY: Lucille Ball, 
the Lockers, guests 
(5) The Crosswits 

• (7) Welcome Back; - Hotter. 
Situation comedy 

- (9) Movie: “Men in War” 
(1957). Robert Ryan. Alda 
Ray. The infantry in Korea 
(11) • MO VIE: “Champion** 
(1949). Kirk .Douglas, Ar- 
thur Kennedy, Ruth Roman,. 
Paul Stewart. A boxer's rise 
and roL Expert, thoughtful 

. streamlining of the -old 
stoiy , 
(13) •HARRY S. TRUMAN 
PLAIN SPEAKING: Adapta- 
tion of the book by Merle 
Miller. With Ed Flanders 
(R) 
(21) Consumer Survival Kit 
ao 
(25} Black Perspective on 
the News. 
(21) In Performance at Wolf 
Trap CR> 
(47)Noche De Gala 
(50) • NEW JERSEY 
NEWS: SPECIAL REPORT - 

83® (5)Merv Griffin: “The Mn- 
■ sic of George and Ira 

•' Gershwin." ' MeJ Tonne, 
Sarah Bame, Roger Wil- 
liams, Jack Carter, Mem- 
bers of the Los Angeles 
Ballet Company 
(7) •BARNEY MILLER: 
Police comedy 
(21) Great Composers (ft) 

r (25)Hall of Fame Dramas 
(R) 
(41) La Horn De Carouta 

.. (56)Adi-one for Tennyson?.. 
($8)The Time Tunnel 

9:90 (2)•AMERICA SALUTES 
RICHARD RODGERS: Gene 

'Kelly, Henry Winkler, co.- 
' hosts. Dtehaun Carroll 
Sammy Davis Jr... Sandy 
Duncan. Cloris Leach man, 
Frank Sinatra, John Wayne, 
Groucho • Marx. Vic Da- 
mone. Peggy Lee, Lena 
Home, guests 
(See. Review) 
(4) •BEST .SELLERS: 
“Once alt Eagle.” Sam 
Elliott,- Cliff Potts, Glenn 
Ford, Kim Hunter 
(7)# THE TONY RAN- 
DALL SHOW: Situation 
comedy 
(13) •VISIONS: “Pennsyl- 
vania Lynch.” Drama about 
a young boy who witn-sses 
a lynching 
(21'National Georgrapbic 
Special (R) 
(3f)Soundstage (R) 
(47)Mariana de La Noche 
(SO)Thft Adams Chronicles 
CR) 

WO (7) •THE NANCY WALK- 
ER SHOW: Situation 
comedy 
(41)Lo ImperdonaHe 

-<68)Gej»kl Destine Shares 

LlkM (4)Gibbsvillm Bob Crane, 
Ed -Nelson, guests 
(5,11,41)News 
(7) Streets of San . Fran- 
cisco: Darieea Carr, others,. 
guests ‘ 
(9) Billy Graham Crusade: 
"The Cost of Not Follow*., 
ing Christ" . 
(21 Internationa! Anima- 
tion Festival 
<31)Soimd5tage (R) 
(47)Un Extrano En Nues- 
tras Vidas 
(50) New Jersey New*' 
(68)E!eventh Hour . 

l(h3D (21) Long. Island News- 
magazine CR)-" 
(51) News of New Yoric (R) " 
l47)News 
(50) Jeanne Wolf With 

10:56 (13)1- • ORDERS FROM 
ABOVE: Story of Russians 
who ware forced to don. 
Nazi uniforms and fight 
against the Red Army (See 
Review) 

11*60 (2,4,7,417Newa 
(5)Mary ' Hartman,: Mary 
Hartman 
(9)Topper 
(11) The Odd Couple . 
(21) Lilias, .Yoga and You 
(R) . ■-* : 
<47)E3 Show de Tommy 
<6S)Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

11:30 (2)Kojalc (R) - 
' ■ (4)TfaeTonight Show: 

Johnny Carson, host, Jes- 
sica Lange. Georga Gobel, 
Rod Steiger, guests 
(5)Love, American Style 
(7) The Streets of San 
Francisco (R) 
(9) •MOVIE: “Operation 
Disaster” (1951). John 
Mills, Lana Morris. Nice! 
Patrick. Submarine in hot 
water. Shipshape British 

. (ll)The Honeymooners 
(13) •MOV&b: ‘•The Laven- 

. der Hill Mob" (1952). Alec 
Guinness, Stanley Hollo- 
wty. A British comedy JOT. 
Catch Audrey Kepbnrn in 

. quick restaurant pop-rn 
(41) Cinema 41 

12KW (lDBurns and Allen Show 
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pres- 
ente • .. 

1230 (2)Movie: "Desperate Mo- 
ment”* (1953). Dirk Bo- 

' •- garde,-. Ma) Zetterlias , 
war-ravaged Berlin 
(5)Movie: “The Miracle of 
the Bells” (1943). Frtd 
MacMurray. Alida Vail:,. 
Frank Sinatra. Ding-dong 

IdK) (4)Tomorrow: “Zany In- 
ventions and their in- 
ventors” 

IH9 (9>Tbe Joe Franklin Show 
(Il)News 

1:45 (7)Movie:. “Do You Know 
This Voice?” 0964). Dan 
Duryea, Isa Miranda, 
Shirley Cameron. Child is 
kidnapped 

2A0 (4)Movie: “The Viking 
Queen” (1987). Don Mur- 
ray, Caritz, Donald Hous- 
ton. Ancient Britain, Roman 
occupation 

2£0 (2) •MOVIE: “BQIy Budd” I 
(1962). Robert Ryan, Peter 
Ustinov, Terence Stamp. 
Melville's morality sea 

. yyn, strong and haunting 
2^0 (9)News 
3:05 (S)One Step Beyond 
330 (7)News 
3:40 (5)Hitcbc0ck Presents 
4:46 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R) 

i 

Music 

.Cbumaf 2 (WC9S) 
IdlMIISl i IWNRO 

Chaimrt 5 (WHfcW) 
Oanral 7 (WAK) 
Channel V (Woe) 
cbtwai n (wnx> 
dwiftti 15 

CM1MTS) 21 (WtlW) 
Cbasnel 25 (WNYE) 
CSinert 31 (WHYO 
ChaoMl C fWXTV) 
Channel O (WKJU) 
Otanntl St (WKJMl 
OwmMji (wrrai 
 1—— 

6-9 AM* WNCN-FBE Song, Gal- 
liards. Altemande, Dowland; 
Csprice Vlennois, Kreisler; Zig- 
eunerieben; Blumenstuck, Scbu- 

* Hiann. 

739-935, WNYC-FM. Silent 
. Woods, Dvorak Divertimento 

No. 5, Mozart; violin Concerto 
in A minor, Bach; Capricdo in 
B minor, Brahms; Excerpts from 
.Swan like Ballet, Tchaikovsky. 
936-10, WQXR-- Piano Person- 
alities. Leon Flelaher and Beve- 
ridge Webster. Piano Sonata in 
A, Schubert; Serenade in A, 
Stravinsky. 
10-11, WNCN-FM. Piano Sonata 
in F minor, Schubert; Variations 
on a Theme Of Corelli, Tartini; 
Plano Sonata No. 3, Hindemith. 
1036-Noea, WQXR: The Listen- 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, 
host (Live) Guests Justiao 
Diaz, bass; Lyndon Woodside, 
conductor. 
Noon-1235 PJtL, WNYC-FM. 
Grand Eotpoum for Cello, 
Weber; Symphony No. 4, Schu- 
bert 
1- 135 PJL, WNYC-FM. Bartok 
Quartet. 
2- 435, WNYC-FM Symphony 
No. 103. Haydn; Guitar Con- 
certo. VUIa-Lobos; Don Quixote, 
Strauss; Trio for Clarinet Cello 
and Piano, Brahms. 
2-S, WNCN-FM. Piano Concerto 
No. .2, Rachmaninoff; Gregorian 
Chant for Easter, Trad.; Novem- 
ber Steps, Takemitsu; Quartet 
In G minor. Mozart the Younger; 
Three Songs from Shakespeare, 
Stravinsky; Piano Trio m -E 
minor, Dvorak; Quattro Canzoni, 
Weiner. 
336-5. WQXR: Montage. Dun- 
can Pimie. Serenade No. 4, 
Mozart; Serenade in E fiat for 
Winds, Strauss: Violin Concerto 
No. 2, Prokofiev; 'Clrztival in 
Prague; Smetana. 
6-939, WNCN-FM Prometheus 
Overture. Gross® Fuge in B flat - 
Two Romances for Violin and 
Orchestra, Symphony No. 6, 
Beethoven, 
8-1135, WBA1-FM. The Worlds 
of Bach and Handel. Program 
features the- first complete and 
uncut recording of Messiah. 
HandeL 
8:56-9, WQXR. Mazeppa, Liszt; 
Octagon for Piano and Orches- 
tra, Mayer. 

‘1935-11, WQXR: Vocal Scene. 
Whh George JelUnek. Napoleon, 

‘a. musical saga. 
11-Midnight, WNCN-FM. The 
Miraculous Mandarin, Bartok; Le 
Cid, Massenet. 
11- 535 AM. WNYC-FM. Quar- 
tet No. 17, Mozart; Piano Sonata 
No. 17. Platti; Symphony No. 4. 

■Broekneri Five Arias from Giulio 
Cftsart. HandeL , 
12- 6 AM, WNCN-FM Sonata 
No. 17, Beethoven; Violin and 
Piano Sonata No. 2, Busoni; Les 
Petits Riena, Mozart; Phanta- 
siestudee. Schumann; Violin 
Concerto In B minor, Elgar; Han- 
del Arias; Anna Magdalena’s 
Notebook. Bach; Airborne Sym- 
phony, Blitzstein. 
1236-1 AM, WQXR: Artists in 
Concert. Judith Kura, host. ' 
(LIVE) Anisia: C. Carrington, 
cello; £. Farren, piano Sonata 
No. 2 for cello and piano, Men- 
delssohn Sonata for cello and 
piano, Debussy. 1 

Events/Sports 
1939 AIL-1 PM, WKCR: 
United Nations Coverage. (Live). 
9 PM, WMCA: BasketbalL Rut- 
gers vs. Manhattan College. 

Talk 
735-730 A.IYL, WQXR: CuKur* 
Sottte. 
835-839, WQXR; CHve Barnes. 
830-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams. 
Jerry Allen, comedian; Ian An- 
derson, author; Dr. Bernard 
Moyer, psychoanalyst; 
19-2 PM. WMCA: Sally Jessy 
RaphaeL Shana Alexander, au- 
thor. 
19:15-11, WOK-AM: Arlene Fkan- 
cfa. Christopher Isherwood. au- 
thor. 
1135-Noon. WOR-AM: Patricia 
McCann. Madeleine Pelner Cos- 
man, author. 
Nooo-1230, WEVD: Ruth Jambs. 
Dr. Robert Auerbach, dermatolo- 
gist; Acme Carpenter, skin care 
specialist; Anita Mizner, food 
expert 
12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack O'Brian. 
“The Needs of the New York 
Public Library.” 
2:15-4. WOR-AM: Sherrye Henry. 
“Missing Fathers.” 
230-235, WNYC-AM: 89 MQes 
of Heh>. “New Ideas on Ener 
630-636, WQXR: Point or Vi 
Rnbln S. Klein, president New 
York Realty Owners Association. 
€35-7, WQXR: Clifton Daniel. 
737-8, WOR-AM: Mystery Thea- 
ter. “Nobody Dies.” 
830-835, WNYC-AM: Focus on 
the Handicapped. "Medicaid and 
the Disabled.” 
9-935, WQXR: Front Page of 
Tomorrow's New York limes. 
9-030, WNYC-AM: ChOdren 
Can’t Wait. “Greer Children's 
services—Educational Needs of 
Children.” 
IMAM, WNYC-FM: Conversa- 
tions From Circle in the Square. 
Guest, Joe Hardy, director. 
1930-1935, WNYC-FM: The 
Goon Show. British comedy ser- 
ies. 
1139-Midnight, WQXR: Casper 
Citron. Betty Palmer and Shep- 
nerd Strudwick, stars of 'The 
Eccentricities of a Nightingale.” 
Midnight-530' AM, WMCA: 
Long John Nebel and Candy 
Jones. "Mental Depression." 
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A new type of manager is rising to die top of 
America’s largesthigh-technology companies. s 

Gone is the Organization Man of the .Fifties. 
The new industrial leader is the Gamesman. He 
views his career as a game. His fervid desire is to be 
known as a winner. He’s mote detached aid emotion- 
ally inaccessible.. .cuts himself off from compassionate 
impulses that might damage his career. 

And he recognizes that his work develops his. 
head but not his heart- 

This month, Fortune gives you the,first look at. 
the Gamesman. He's been identified-, inasix-year 
study of managers by psychoanalyst Michael. 
Maccoby. You’ll also meet the Jungle. Fighter, the  
Craftsman and the Company Man, three, otiier 

character types that emerge in MacCobjfe 

Will you recognize yourself many of 
;Don’tmiss “The Corporate Climber Hasly 

His Heart” It’s the kind of business joum^mj, 
you won’t find anyplace else. Lively. Sim:V. ~‘J 
prising. Mind-stretching. Human. : v • 

.No wonder business leaders are more, j 
interested in Fortune.. .getmore involved •' / 
with it. \N; -T* 

And it nibs off on the advertising. / 
A-reoent survey of upper-level- execu- " 
tivesby Erdosand Morgan provesiti 
Which of the three leadingbusiness \ 
magazines has the most -interesting- / --- 
advertising? The most persuasive. . 
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